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Bltl.\'Kl.Iltil0l-'F, J.l *' ' ' ' '

2. Is the action maintainabie on the princi

ples of the comnnon law? In entering on this

inquiry, it is but justice to oui"seives to say

that, assisted by the researches of diligent

counsel, we have given it an unusual share of

labor and attention; and this not only because

of the importance of the question itself. but

for the reason that the conclusion to which our

minds have been compelled is in conflict with

a case (Commissioners v. Butt, 2 Ohio, 318) de

cided by jndges for whose juilgment we enter

tain that degree of respect which renders even

involuntar.v and irresistible dissent from their

concinsions reluctant and self-distrustful. .

l-'or the purpose of maintaining this action,

an cffoi't has been made in argument to assimi

late counties to natural persons and municipal

and other corporations proper. Now, it is con

ceded, that if the negligence, and consequent

injury to the plaintiff below, had been the act

of n natural person in the construction of a

‘private building. to which the plaintiff below 5

had been invited. the party guilty of the neg

ligence would properly be liable in damages.

So. also, it now seems to be well settled that,

had the defendants below been the agents of a.

‘municipal or other corporation proper. and had

the plaintlff below been injured through like

negligence and under like circmmstances, the

corporatiou might be held to answer for the

hnjury. And wh.v'! Because where there is a

wrong there ought to be a remedy. Persons,

whether natural or artificial. are bound so to

use their own property and conduct their own

:|f'fairs as not to injure others; and wherc an

act is done to the injury of another by a

natural person in the pursuit of his own inter

ests, or. through its agents. by an artificial

pt-rsoli. a corporation proper, which is called

into l'Xl.<iL'lll'('. either at the direct solicitation

or by the free consent of the persons compos

ing it for the promotion of their own local and

private advnntagc and convenlence, and which

can work only through agents. such natural

or artificial person is. on cver.v principle of

justice and cllll;.Zhiellcli rcason. bound to recti

fy the consequcm-es of his own misfcasance.

And it is freely admitted that if counties are in

all material respects like municipal corpora-'

l 
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proper are called into existence either at thof

\direct solicitation or by the free consent of the

people who compose them.

Counties are local subdivisions of a state.

created by the sovereign power of the state. of -

its own sovereign will, without the particular

solicitation, consent, or concurrent action of

the people who inhabit them. The former or

ganization is asked for, or at least assented to,

by the people it embraces; the latter is super

imposed by a sovereign and paramount au

thority.

A municipal corporation proper is created

mainly for the interest, advantage, and con

venience of the locality and its people; a coun- .

ty organization is created almost exclusively

with a view to the policy of the state at large,

for purposes of political organization and civil

administration, in matters of finance, of edu

cation, of provision for the poor, of mllitary

organization, of the means of travel and trans

port, and especially for the general ad1ninistra

tion of justice. With scarcely an exception. all

the powers and functions of the county organ

ization have a direct and exclusive reference to

the general policy of the state. and are. in

fact, but a branch of the -general administra

tion of that policy. Ward v. Hartford Co., 12

Conn. 406; Boalt v. Commissioners, 18 Ohio,

16; Cincinnati, W. & Z. R. Co. v. Commission

ers of Clinton Co., 1 Ohio St. 89.

The idea that the board of county commis

sloners is the agent of the county or of its

people. is pi'ominently advanced and pressed

on our attention. That board is, in somc sort,

the agent of the county, it is true: inasnuich

as it alone is authorized to sue and be sued in

respect to contracts growing out of the county

erganization. There is an administrative

, necessity that some name should he employed

as the representative of the public interests in

volved in such suits; and that of the board of

county commitssioners has, by law. been desig

nated for that purpose: but the name of the

‘ county auditor, or the name of the county

itself, had the legislature chosen so to pre

scribe, would have answered the same pur

pose quitc as well: and the fact. we think,

has no special weight or signliicarice.

But it is said the members of the board of

county comnn1issionei's are chosen by the elect

ors of the county. and hence the board is to

be regarded as the agents of the county. for

whose torts in the perfoi'nnaiu-e of oflicinl

duties the comnty ought to be responsihle.

True, the people of the county elect the board

i of county comnmissioners; but they also elect

tlons proper. and may be fairly classed with ,

lhem. then this action ought to be maintained.

liut how is the fact ': This question is vital,

allli on its solution the case must depeiul.

As before remarked, municipal corporations

l Part of the opiniou is on1ittcd.

the siieriff and treasurer of the county. Arc

the people of the county therefore, responsible

for the maifcasances in oflice of the siu-rlfl'. ori

defaications of the county

treasm-ei".’ This will not he prctcnded. And

yet. if this case- is to rest on the principles gov

erning the relation of principal arid agent,

wlu-rein is the distinction between the case at

bar and the case supposed. We confess our in

ability to discover any such disthliction. in

the case of municipal corporations proper, the

for the oflicial

.-

.__,.._-_

.-
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electors are, mediately or immediately, invest

ed with very ample control over their agents,

not only as to what shall be done, but how it

shall be done, and by whom it shall be done;

they may cxact such guarantees as they deem

proper for their own indemnity, and may pre

scribe by-laws for their government. As be

tween the commissioner and the electors of a

county all this is wanting. All his powers and

duties are prescribed by the supreme legisla

ture; and the electors can exercise no control

over him whatsoever, except such as springs

from the bare fact of election; and to this ex

tent they can control a sheriff or treasurer as

well as a commissioner.

Chancellor Kent (1 Comm. 572, 573). says

that “a great proportion of the rules and max

ims which constitute the code of the common

law, grew into use by the application of the

dictates of natural justice and cultivated rea

son to particular cases:" and that “the best

evidence" of what that law is, “is to be found

in the decisions of courts of justice, contained

in books of reports, and in the treatises and

digests of learned men."

Now, on what principles of “natural jus

tice," or of “cultivated reason," aside from

positive statute. the people of a county should

be held responsible for the personal or oflicial

misconduct of a county commissioner, we are

wholly unable to perceive.

But how stands the case upon authority,

"by the decisions of courts of justice, and the

treatises of learned men?"

The county organization, substantially sim

ilar in all its general features and functions,

has existed in England from the earliest

times, and in all the states of this Union,

with perhaps one or two exceptions, more

nominal than real, from the period of their

settlement; yet the researches of diligent

counsel have failed to furnish a single case

where an action has been maintained against

a county in a case like the one before us,

except that of the Commissioners v. Butt, be

fore cited, and which was recognized as au

thoritative in Richardson v. Spencer, 6 Ohio,

13, but. apparently without any particular ex

amination of the principles on which it was

based, or of the authorities bearing upon

them.

It is said that the court below sustained the

action in the case before us on the authority

of Commissioners v. Butt; and we concur

with the court below in the opinion that, if

that case was properly decided, this action

must be maintained. We have looked in

vain for any substantial distinction between

them. In that case. a debtor. having been

surrendered by his appearance bail. and com

mitted to the custody of Butt. who was sher

iff of Brown county, escaped. by reason of

there being no jail in Brown county. and the

sheritff not being by law at liberty to imprison

the debtor clselvhei'e than in the jail of the

comnty. The creditor having rccovered

uguitnst him, as sherifl', for the escape, Butt

brought his action on the case against the

board of commissioners of the county, to re

cover the damages he had thus sustained by

reason of its neglect of duty to provide a jail.

The court, Burnet, J., dissenting, held the ac

tion to be well brought, on the ground that

the commissioners were the agents and rep

resentatives of the county. In that opinion,

for thc reasons before indicated, as well as

on the authorities about to be noticed, we

find ol.li'st'lvcs unable to concur.

but think that county commissioners are not

agents or representatives of the county in_

any such sense or manner as to render the

people of the county justly answerable for

their neglect. The reported opinion of the

majority of the court in that case -may fur

nish very abundant reason why the utter

neglect of county commissioners to furnish a

jail, and, the sheriff himself being in no fault,

a plea of these facts ought to be held a good

bar to an action for an escape, and the cred

itor turned over to an action against the com

missioners personally; or why, if such plea

be held bad, the sheriff might maintain his

action against the county coilnnissioners in

their individual capacity, for the personal

injury resulting to hhm from their neglect,

.and as to these alternatives, the question not

being directly before us, we express no opin

ion,—but it affords to our minds no satisfac

tory reason why the peopic of a county

should be held pecuniarily responsible for the

delinquencies of officers over whose acts that

people have no supervision or control what

soever. And the case itself, as before re

marked, stands alone. At the time it was

made, it was unsupported by any reported

case; and, so far as we can ascertain, it re

mains stitl unsupported by any case outside

of Ohio: while the cases on the other side

are uniform. and so numerous as to render

a particular notice of all of them too tedious

to be attempted.

The leading case on this subject seems to be

that of Russell v. .\Ien of Devon Co., 2 Term

R. 667, which was an action on the case

against the men dwelling in the county of

Devon, to recover satisfaction for an injury

done to a wagon of the plaintiff in conse

quence of a bridge being out of repair, which

ought to have been repaired by thc county;

to which two of the inhabitants, for them

selves and the rest of the men dwelling in

that county, appeared and demurrod general

ly. On hearing, the court of king's bench

unanimously sustaincd the demurrer; and

this, app-arently, on three grounds: (1) That

there was no precedent for such an action.

(2) By reason of the inconvenience resulting \

from the multiplicity of actions for contribu

tion to which a recovery and levying of the

judgment upon the inhabitants of the county

would give rise; and (3) that the county of/

Devon had no fund out of which satisf.-iction

could be made. And this last renson. it

seems to us. applies with great iveight to the

case in hand. It is true, counties in Ohio

have a treasury, and in it various funds. But

We cannot
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those funds are all raised for specific pur- I the chosen freeholders of the county were

poses; to those purposes they must be de

voted; the commissioners are authorized to

-levy no tax, except for such purposes as are

authorized by statute; and we have no stat

ute authorizing the levy of a tax to satisfy

such a judgment as thi. And in Boait v.

Commissioners, before cited, it was decided

that a bill in chancery would not lie against

a county to subject equities, and, in the opin

ion of the court in that case, it is assumed,

arguendo, as indisputable, that county bridges,

court house, public oflices, jail, or poor-house,

cannot be sold on execution at law.

In Riddle v. Proprietors of Locks & Canals

on Merrimac River, 7 Mass. 169, Parsons, (J.

J., delivering the opinion of the court, clearly

lays down the principle on which we proceed.

He says: “We distinguish between proper

aggregate corporations. and the inhabitants

of any ditrict, who are by statute invested

with particular powers without their consent.

These are in the books sometimes called

'quasi corporations.' Of this description are

counties and hundreds in England; and coun

dties, towns, etc., in this state. Although

quasi corporations are liable to information

or indictment, for a neglect of public duty,

imposed on them by law; yet it is settled in

the case of Russell v. Men of Devon Co.,

that no private action can be maintained

against them for a breach of their corporate

duty, uniuss such action be given by statute.

And the sound reason is that, having no cor

porate fund, and no legal means of obtaining

one, each corporator is liable to satisfy any

judgment rendered against the corporation.

This burthen the common law will not im

pose, but in cases where the statute is an au

thority, to which every man must be consid

ered as assenting. But in regular corpora

tions, which bave, or are supposed to have,

a corporate fund, this reason does not apply."

The same doctrine is asserted by the same

court in Mower v. Inhabitants of Leicester. 9

Mass. 247; and is recognized as settled law

by Ang. & A. Corp. § 630, note. So in South

Parolina. Young v. Commissioners. 2 Nott

&: McO. 537. and White v. City Council, 2 Hill

(S. C.) 571. So in Connecticut. Ward v.

Hartford Co., 12 Conn. 404. The case of

Freeholders of Sussex Co. v. Strader, 18 N.

J. Law, 108, before alluded to, was an ac

tion brought by Strader against the county

of Sussex, New Jersey, to recover damages

for an injury to a team of the plaintiff, on

account of a defect in a public bridge which

 

bound to keep in repair. In that case the

court not only sustain the doctrine and dis

tinction laid down in the Men of Devon, and

by Chief Justice Parsons in 7 Mass.; but

Chief Justice Hornbiower, in delivering his

opinion, supposes, and remarks upon almost

the very case before us. He says: “It is

the duty, for instance, of the board of free

holders, to erect and keep in repair court

houses and jails; a neglect to do so may oc

casion great inconvenience, perhaps positive

loss or injury to some individual whose busi

ness or duty requires his attendance at

court; the building, by being old and out of

repair, may give way, and break a man's

limbs, or occasion him an injury in some

other way; but no one will pretend that in

such case an action would lie by the person

injured against the county."

The same doctrine was recognized and ap

plied in Illinois, in Hedges v. Madison 0o..

1 Gilman, 567; by the supreme court of the

United States in Fowle v. Common Council

of Alexandria, 3 Pet. 409; and is also applied

and strongly urged and approved by the sli

preme court of New York in the able opinion

of Selden, J., in Morey v. Town of .\'ewfane.

8 Barb. 645.

It is undoubtedly competent for the legis

lature to make the people of a county liable

for the oflicial delinquencies of the county

commissioners, and, if they think it wise

and just, without any power in the people to

control the acts of the commissioners, or to

exact indemnity from them; but this has not

yet been done; and we think that such lia

bility cannot be derived from the relation of

the parties either on the principles or the

precedents of the common law. '

In conclusion, and at the risk of the penal

ties of tautology, I repeat, that while, both

upon principle and authority, we find our

selves compelled to overrule the case of Com

missioners v. Butt, as having been errone

ously decided, we do so with extreme re

luctance, and with all respect for the judg

ment and veneration for the memory of the

judges who decided it; but, with our convic

tions. we could not do otherwise; and, in

overruling it, wc are satisfied we are contrib

uting to place the law of Ohio upon a footing

of sound principle, as well as in harmony

with that of other states whose jurispru

dence. like our own, rests on the -basis of the

common law.

Judgment reversed.
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ASKEW v. HALE COUNTY.

(54 Ala. 639.)

Supreme Court of Alabama. Dec. Term, 1875.

Appeal from circuit court, Hale county.

W. & Vi’. J. Webb, for appellant. W. B.

Young, for appeilee.

BRICKELL, C. J. The argument in sup

port of the first and third counts. is the same

substantially, and may be thus stated: Coun

ties are municipal corporations, charged with

the ministerial duty of keeping in repair the

public roads and bridges, so that they shall

be safe and commodious ways, for the passage

of the public. The law imposing the duty, for

misfeasance or nonfeasance in its perform

ance, from which injury ensues to an individ

ual, an action will lie. -In support of the ar-.

gument reference is made to many of the nu

merous authorities, which hold municipal cor

porations enjoined to keep streets, and

bridges, parts of the streets. in repair, and

supplied with the means of performing the

duty. are liable for injuries resulting from the

non-performance, or the unskiiifui and negli

gent manner of performance. A radical er

ror, fatal to the argument, is in treating the

county as a municipal corporation. It has

corporate characteristies, but it is not a mu

nicipal corporation, though often so termed.

(It is an involuntary political or civil division

of the state, created by statute to aid in the

administration of government.) It is in its

very naturg-,_ character and purposes, public,

and a governmental agency, or auxiliary,

rather than a corporation. Whatever of pow

er it possesses, or whatever of duty it is re-

quired to perform, originates in the statute

creating it. It is created mainly for the in

terest, advantage, and convenience of the

people residing within its territorial bound

aries, and the better to enable the government

to extend to them the protection to which

they are entitled, and the more bencficently

to exercise over them its powers. All the

powers with which the county is entrusted,

are the powers of the state, and all the duties

with which they are charged, are the duties

of the state. If these were not committed to

the county, they must be conferred on some

other governmental agency. The character

of these powers, so far as counties in this
I

state are concerned, are all for the purposes of ,'

civil and political organization. The levy

and collection of taxes, the care of the poor,

the supervision and control of roads, bridges

and ferries, the compensation of jurors, at

tending the state courts, and the supervision

of convicts sentenced to hard labor, as a pun

ishment, for many violations of the criminal

law, it is the general policy of the state to

entrust to the several counties. and are all

but parts of the power and duty of the state.

These power could be withdrawn by the

state, in the exercise of its sovereign will, and

other instrumentaiities or agencies'estabiish

ed, and clothed with them. Loper v. Henry

0o., 26 Iowa. 267: Hamilton Co. v. Migheis,

7 Ohio St. 109; Eastman v. Meredith, 36 N.

H. 284; 1 Dfifil. Mun. Corp. §§ 10-39.l

i i I i I 8 I

l Part of the opinion is omitted.

l
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MILLS v. IVILLIAMS.

(11 Ired. Law, 558.)

Supreme Court of North Carolina.

1850.

Appeal from superior court, Rutherford coun

ty; Bailey, Judge.

B. F. Moore, for plalntiff. N. W. Woodfln

and Mr. Bynum, for defendant.

Dec. Term,

PEARSON, .1. In 1 I, the legislature es

tablished a county by the name of “Polk."

In pursuance thereof justices of the peace

were appointed, courts organized, and a

sheriff and other county ofiicers elected, who

entered upon the discharge of the duties of

their respective ofiices. In 1848 the act of

1846 was repealed, and the question is pre

sented, has the legislature a right, under the

constitution, to repeal an act, by which a

county is established?

From the formation of our state govern

ment, the general assembly has, from time

to time, changed the limits of counties, and

has, over and over again, made two coun

ties out of -one, so that in many instances,

even the name of the old county has been

lost; and t would seem to an unsophisticat

ed mind,€at, where there is the power to

make two ut of one, there must be the cor-,

responding power to make one out of two

In other words, as the legislature has, un

doubtedly, the power to divide counties,

where they are too large, that there is the

same power to unite them. when they are

too small; the power in both cases being de

rived from the fact that by the constitution

“all legislative power is vested in the gen

eral assembly," which necessarily embraces

the right to divide the state into counties of

convenient size, for the good government of

the whole. Political and other collateral

considerations are apt to connect themselves

with the subject of corporations, and there

by glve to it more importance than it de

serves as a dry question of law; and the un

usual amount of labor and learning, bestow

ed on it, has tended to mystlfy rather than

' elucidate the subject. Divested of this mys

itery, and measured in its naked proportions,

la corporation is an artificial body, possess

iing such powers, and having such capaci

gties, as may be given to it by its maker.

|'i'he purpose in making all corporations, is

the accomplishment of some public good.

Hence, the division into public and private

has a tendency to confuse and lead to error

in the investigation; for. unless the public

are to be benefited, it is no more lawful to

confer “exclusive rights and privileges" up

on an artificial body, than upon a private

citizen.

The substantial distinction is this: Some

, corporations are created by the mere will oi.'

the legislature, there being no other party in

' terested or concerned. To this body a por

tion_ of the power of the legislature is dele

gated to be exercised for the public good,

and subject at all times to be modified. chan

ged, or annulled.

Other corporations are the resmf of con

tract. The legislature is not the only party

interested; for although it has a public pur

pose to be accomplished, it chooses to do it

by the instrumentality of a second party.

These two parties make a contract. The leg

islature. for and in consideration of certain

labor and outlay of money. confers upon the

party of the second part the privilege of be

ing a corporation, with certain powers and

capacities. The expectation of heneflt to the

public is the moving consideration on one

side; that of expected remuneration for the

outlay is the consideration on the other. It

is a contract; and, therefore, cannot be mod

itied, changed, or annulled without the con

sent of both parties.

"So, corporations are either such as are in

dependent of all contract, or such as are the

fruit and direct result of a contract.‘

The division of the state into counties is

an instance of the former. There is no con

tract. no sccond party: but the sovereign,

for the better government and management

of the whole, chooses to make the division

in the same way that a farmer divides his

plantation ofl into fields and makes cross

fences, where he chooses. The sovereign

has the same right to change the limits of

counties and to make them smaller or lar-

ger by putting two into one, or one into two,

as the farmer has to change his fields; be

cause lt is an affair of his own, and there is

no second party. having a direct interest.

A railroad is an instance of the latter.

Certain individuals propose to advance cap

ital, and make a road by which it is sup

posed. the public are to be benefited, in con

sideration that the legislature will incorpo

rate them into a company with certain privi

icges. The bargain is struck; neither party

has a right to modify, change, aunul, or re

peal the charter without the consent of the

other; and (still to borrow an illustration

from the farmer) he has in this case leased

out his fields at a certain rent, and has no

right to make one larger and another small

er, without the consent of his tenant.

Roads furnlsn another familiar illustra

tion: The county court has. a public road

laid out, and an overseer and hands appoint

ed. It may be altered or discontinued by

the county authorities. and the overseer and

hands have no direct interest or right to be

heard in the matter, except as other citizens.

But, if the legislature, instead of acting by

its agent. the county authorities. choose to

make a contract with certain individuals.

that, if they will raise funds and make a

road, they shall be incorporated with the

right to exact tolls. etc., then the road can

not be altered or discontinued without the

consent of the corporation.

When a county is established. it is done at

the mere will of the legislature, because in
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its opinion, the public good will be thereby

promoted. There is no second party direct

ly interested or concerned. There is no con

tract, for no consideration moves from any

one, and without a consideration, there can

not be a contract. The discharge of certain

duties by the persons, who are appointed

justices of the peace. or sheriff, clerk, or

constable, can, in no sense of the word, be

looked upon as a consideration for establish

ing the county: In legal parlance, the “con

sideration is past."—the thing is done. before

their appointment. Some act for the honor

of the station. others for the fees and per

quisites of ofiice; but their so doing did not

form a consideration for the erection of the

county, and is a mere incident to their rela

tion as citizens of the county.

It was ingeniously argued that. upon the

erection of a county. certain rights attach

by force of the constitution, as the right to

have at least one member in the house of

commons; and as these rights are conferred

by the constitution it is insisted that, having

attached, it is not tn the power of the legis

lature to take them away.

 

The argument is based upon a fallacy. It

is true, the constitution invests every county

with certain rights as incident to its exist

ence as n county. But, by no sound rea

soning, can the incident be made to override

the principle; and the constitution. by con

ferring these incidental rights, cannot be by

any fair inference made to interfere with the

control of the legislature on the subject of

counties. as instruments for the good govern

ment and management of the whole state.

The constitution preordains these rights.

but they are put expressly as incidents to the

existence of counties: and although they

may very properly enter into the question of

expediency. they have no legislative bearing

upon the power to create and abolish coun

ties as may to the wisdom of the legislature

seem fit. Such statutes are not the result of

contracts. There is no second party who

pays a consideration, which is the essence

of every contract. Terrett v. Taylor. 9

Cranch, 43; Dartmouth College v. Wood

ward, 4 Wheat. 663: Phillips v. Bury, 2

Term R. 346.

Judgment afiirmed.

"C

-ll
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G[7'i'ZWEl.LER v. PEOPLE.

til ifil. H2.)

Supreme Court of llfiuois. Dec. Term. 1852.

Error to circuit court, .\iadison county.

W. Martin and H. w. Billings, for plaintiff

in error. Levi Davis and W. H. Herndon, for

People.

CANTON, J. We cannot persuade ourselves

into a doubt of the authority of the legisla

ture to take from the city of Alton the power

to grant licenses to sell spirituous liquors.

That right was conferred by the city charter

passed in 1887, and the receipts for such li

censes contributed towards a fund for the sup

port of paupers within the city. It is within

the undoubted jurisdiction of the legislature to

determine within what districts of country the

inhabitants shall be associated together, for

the purpose of supporting the paupers within

the prescribed limits. Whether such district

shall be a town, city, or county. or even the

whole state, is for the lawmaking power to de

termine. It was as much the right of the legis

lature to say that the city should support, her

paupers. as that the county should support

hers. So, too, it was for the legislature to

determine who should issue licenses to sell

strong liquors, and to specify whether the

money thus raised should be devoted to the

support of paupers, or the maintenance of the

police, or to any other purpose. It gave the

city no more a vested right to issue licenses,

because the legislature specified the objects to

which the money should be applied, than if it

had been put into the general fund of the city.

If the legislature could not take from the city

authority the power to issue licenses it cer

tainly had no right to deprive the counties of

the same authority. Cities are as much the

creatures of legislative will as are counties.

and what may be done with the one they have

authority to do with the other. Trustees v.

Tatman, 13 Ill. 30, and notes.

Was it the intention of the legislature, by

the law of 18-51, to deprive the city of Alton

of the right which she had hitherto enjoyed of

granting these licenses? The language of the

law is so explicit that it leaves but one pos

sible answer to the question. After prohibit

ing the sale and prescribing the penalty for a

violation, the act, in the si.\th section, provides.

that “all laws and parts of laws authorizing

licenses to be granted to keep groceries, for

the sale of vinous, spirituous, or mixed liquors,

are hereby repealed, and the provisions of this

act shall extend to all incorporatcd cities or

towns in this state, anything in their charters

to the contrary notwithstanding." From this it

is too plain to be argued, that it was the in

tention of the legislature to withdraw all au

thority which had ever been conferred upon

any subordinate governmental agencies to

grant licenses for the sale of liquor; and that

thenceforth the sale of ardent spirits in less

quantities than one quart should be absolute

ly prohibited. By this law the power is as

much taken from the city of Alton, as if she

had been expressly named in the act. It was

pro tanto a repeal of the city charter and was

for that purpose as effectual as if the entire

charter had been taken away; and if the legis

lature had the right to do the latter, they cer

tainly had authority to do the former. The

license set up as a defense in this case was is

sued without atfthority of the law, and can

afford no protection to the defendant for the

commission of the act which was in express

violation of the law.

The judgment of the circuit court must be

aflirmed. Judgment aflirmed.
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STATE ex rel. BROKING et al. v. VAN

VALEN, Law Judge.

(27 Atl. 1070, 56 N. J. Law, 85.)

Dec. 8, 1893.

Original application in the name of the

state at the relation of Henry Broking and

others for mandamus to Jame M. Van Valen,

law judge of the court of common pleas of

Bergen county. Heard on rule to show cause.

Denied.

Argued at the June term. 1893, before

DEPUE, LIPPINCO'1'T, and ABBETi'. JJ.

Peter W.

Supreme Court of New Jersey.

Luther Shafer, for relators.

Stagg, for respondent.

i.1PPINCO'1'1', J'.l ' ' ' ' ' The con

tention of the relator here is that neither of

these two villages oi-incorporated, but cer

inly the statutes relating to them create a

board of trustees as a governing body, and

confer corporate powers upon them. It is

true. the powers are limited, but they are the

corporate powers usually conferred upon mu

nicipalities of this grade. It is not necessary

that all kinds of municipal powers should be

conferred: neither is it necessary that the

corporate powers bestowed he conferred by

express legislative grant, in order to create a

body politic and corporate. Such express

words are in many instances wanting; but

Af. from the whole of the statutes. incorpora

ftion is inferred, it will be sufficient; and it

-does seem conclusive. under the ordmary in

'-\terpretation of the hmguage of the statutes,

\hat corporate powers were conferred. The

power to issue bonds in the name of the vil

lage is a. corporate power, and if they are not

possessed of such corporate power the words

of the statute giving the power to issue bonds

are utterly meaningless. The village of Carl

stndt was incorporated within the meaning of

-.section 66 of the act of 1891, in that there

/ was an institution by these laws to regulate

‘.land administer the internal affairs to some

extent of the inhabitants of that defined lo

l. cality, in matters peculiar to the village, and
,

fnot common to the people oif the state at

. large. There was here an incorporated in

strumentality to exercise powers, perform du

ties, and execute functions which were strict

ly municipal in their nature,—powers, duties,

and functions to be exercised by local officers

within well-defined territorial limits. Dillon,

in his work on Municipal Corporations (vol

ume 1, § 42). lays down a rule which it would

appear ls clearly applicable in the present

case. He says: “Although corporations in

this country are created by statute, still the

rule is here settled that not only private cor

l Part of the opinion is omit1ed.

porations aggregate, but municipal or public cor

porations may be established without any par

ticular form of words or technical mode of ‘

pression, although such words are connnonly

employed. "If powers and privileges are con

ferred upon a body of men, or upon the resi

dents or inhabitants of a town or district.

and if these cannot be exercised and enjoyed.

and if the purposes intended cannot be car

ried into effect, without acting in a corporate

capacity, a corporation is to this extent cre

ated by implicntionf The question is upon

the intent of the legislature, and this can be

shown constructively, as well as expressly."

Inhabitants v. Wood, 13 Mass. 1113, was a

case where the question was whether the

plaintiffs were a corporate body, with power

to sue. They were not incorporated express

ly. But by statute the inhabitants of the sev

eral school districts were empowered, at any

meeting properly called, to raise money to

erect, repair, or purchase a schoolhouse, to

determine its site. etc.. the majority binding

the minority. 'i'he opinion of the court was

that the plaintiffs possessed suflicient corpo

rate powers to maintain an action on a con

tract to build a schoolhouse and to make to

them a lease If land. The village of Cari

stadt, upon a contract to pave sidewaik.<.

could maintain an action; and so, too, -ouid

an action be maintained against to!

levy the assessments in accordance with the

statute, to pay the expense of such paving.

The villages here were possessed of limited

corporate powers of a very simple grade, but

the powers conferred were no less corporate.

Acts of the legislature have been frequently

passed incorporating towns and villages with

in townships for special and limited purposes.

In such cases the inhabitants of the district

incorporated remained inhabitants of the

township within which the town is situate

for all purposes except those within.the ob

jects of the municipal government, and the

jurisdiction of the township oflicers contin

ues over them only so far as not inconsistent

with the provl.-:ions of the incorporating act.

State v. Troth, Il4 N. J. Law, 387. The vil

lage incorporation is of the lowest grade.

conferring the most limited powers. It ranks

below the borough or the town, but within

its range its incorporated powers are as

amply protected as those of a city. The con

clusion in this case is reached that the vfi

hl,'.{es of (larlstadt and New Carlstadt are in

corporated vfiita;_'es within the interpretation

of the sixty-sixth section of the act of Will.

as amended. and they cannot take advaniafie

of the other provisions of that act. or he

compelled to accept them. except in accord

ance with the provisions of that section.

Therefore the mandamus is refused. with

costs.
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SMITH v. CRUTCHER.

(18 S. W. 521, Q2 Ky. 586.)

Court of Appeals of Kentucky. Feb. 13, 1892.

Appeal from court of common pleas, Bell

county.

Action by A. B. Smith against Z. H. Crotch

cr to restrain defendant from acting as police

judge. From a judgment dismissing the action

plaintiff appeals. Aflirmed.

J. L. Scott, for appellant.

l.E\VlS, J. At an election held May 3, 1&0,

in pursuance of the charter of the town of

Pineville approved in 1878, and of an amend

ment thereto enacted in 1888. appellant, being

a candidate for oflice of police judge of said

town, received a majority of votes cast,

and thereafter received a commission, and

qualified as such. But April 16, 1890, an “Act

to incorporate the city of Pineville, in Bell i

county," was passed and approved, by which

an election for office of police judge was pro

vided to be held May 13, 1890, which was held,

and appellee was elected to that oflice; and

thereafter appellant instituted this action, and

obtained an injunction restraining appellee

from acting as such police judge in perform

ance of the duties which he, having qualified,

had commenced. But the injunction having

upon final hearing been disolved, and judg

ment rendered dismissing the action, this ap

peal is prosecuted. No evidence was heard or ,

- cations prescribed by the city charter, andanswer filed, and the single question is wheth

er the facts stated in the petition, that are to

be taken as true, are sufliclent to constitute

any cause of action. There can be no ques

tion of the power of the legislature to pass the

act incorporating the “city of Pineviile," which

 

was intended and had the effect to repeal the

existing charter of the “town of Pineviiie,"

and to regulate municipal affairs, including the

qualification and election of oflic'ci'.<, without

regard to the previous town charter. No ques

tion is made in the petition of the qualifications

of appeliee for the oflice, of the elct-tion hav

ing been held on the day fixed in the act of

April, 1890, nor of his having received a ma

jority of the votes cast at that election.

It does nut make any difference whether

there was or not, as alleged, a conspiracy on

the part of speculators to induce the legislature

to pass the act of April. 1890, nor was it nec

essary to the validity of that act for it to have

been approved or ratified by appellant, the

town of Pineville, or the trustees thereof, in

the absence of a provision requiring it to be

submitted to the people or trustees of the town

for ratification or approval: for, as the statute

appears to have been passed by the legislature.

and approved, it must be treated as valid and

effectual for all the purposes of its enactment.

It is, in a general way, alleged in the peti

tion that au unlawful mob or conspiracy was

formed between appellee, the city of Pinc

ville, and a large number of persons, for the

purpose of seizing control of municipal affairs

of Pinevilie, without authority of law, and

that the election of May 13th was held with

out previous notice. But if, as is admitted in

appellant's petition, the election was held on

the day fixed by the act of April, 1890, appel

iee was a citizen of Pineville, had the qualifi

was voted for by the legal voters of the city.

he is entitled to the oflice, although the man

ner of holding the election may have been in

formal; and consequently the action was prop

erly dismissed. Judgment aflirmed.
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COLER et al. v. DWIGHT SCHOOL TP.

OF RICHLAND COUNTY.

(55 N. W. 587, 3 N. D. 249.)

Supreme Court of -North Dakota. April 25,

1893.

Appeal from district court, Richland coun

ty; D. E. Morgan, Judge.

Action by William N. Coler and William

N. Coler, Jr., partners under the firm name

and style of W. N. Coler & 0o., against

Dwight School Township of Richland County,

on the interest coupons of certain bonds.

Judgment for plaintiffs. Defendant appeals.

Modified and aflirmed.

W. E. Purcell and L. B. Everdeil, for ap

pellant. McCumber & Bogart, (John L.

Pyle, of counsel,) for respondents.

CORLISS, J. The plaintiffs have recovered

judgment upon a number of coupons repre

senting the interest on bonds issued by an

alleged municipal corporation known as

School District No. 22, in Richland county, in

the then territory of Dakota. Defendant,

not having issued them, is sought to be held

liable on these bonds and their interest cou

pons, by virtue of chapter 44, Laws 1883. At

the threshold of the case we are met with

the proposition that there is no liability be

cause there was no such corporation as School

District No. 22 in existence when these in

struments were executed and delivered. It

is asserted that the proceedings instituted to

effcct the organization of such a municipal

ity were fatally defective. It is, in the first

place, insisted that there was no petition

for the erection of the district presented to

and filed by the county superintendent of

schools, signed by a majority of the citizens

residing in the territory to be aiffected. Such

a petition is required by the statute. Chap

ter 14, Laws 1879, § 10. The trial judge has

found that there was such petition made,

and that it was flied as required by law.

his finding is challenged. We think that the

evidence is sufficient to sustain it. The peti

tion itself was not produced, but we are

satisfied that there was ample evidence to

warrant a finding by the trial judge that it

could not be found, but had been lost or

taken away by some former county superin

tendent, either the one with whom it was

originally filed or by one of his successors.

There was ample evidence to justify the trial

court in holding that diligent search had been

made for the paper. The court therefore

properly admitted secondary evidence as to

the signing and filing of the petition. This

evidence sustains the finding.

It is next contended that there was a fail

ure to comply with the provisions of the

statute requiring the county superintendent

to furnish the county commissioners of the

county with a written description of the

boundaries of the district, and declaring

that such description must be filed in the

oflice of the register of deeds before such

district should be entitled to proceed with its

organization by the election of school dis

trict oflicers. Chapter 14, Laws 1879, § 10.

It is undisputed that the only attempt to

comply with this requirement was by filing

a paper, which in words, figures, and form

is as follows:

“On January 1st, 188 , the above-named

district comprised the following described

lands, viz.:

 

I

Description. S(c.i7'own Rngc Description SeI. Toun!R”.qg

For subsequ eat chan ges see Opposite pug o

 

 

“Plat of School District No. 22.

Township .....liange.... .. Township i8'2.Range40

6'5- '2§la§s' ' '2§l

__-

..
""1"9-ll-19'T8,--__----O’-’_iZ’i’il.--

 

  

,[8-l~,-]q'1'

Township.... --Range.... ..Towuship.....iLungo.....

 

“Organized October 24th, 1881, by J. H.

Kennedy, Co. Supt. of Schools."

H We are clear that this does not contain

a written description of the boundaries of

the district. It merely purports to be a

plat of the district. Whether the district

is within or without the lines of the plat

is left to speculation. But does it nec

essarily follow that the organization of the

-riistrict is thereby rendered void? The

county superintendent creates the district.

His decision, embodied in written form, is

the act which calls the new corporation into

being, provided he has been given author

ity to proceed by the presentation and filing

of the proper petition. The statute requires

shim to keep a record of his.ofiicial acts,

(section 12,) and it is to this record that the

court must look to see if the district has

been formed. The record so kept by the

county superintendent shows the following

 

 

'Not included.
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entry: “District No. 22, organized October

24th, 1881, and includes the following de

scribed territory: South half of sections 19,

20, 21, 22, and 23, and all of sections 26, 27,

28, 29, 30, 3i, 32, 33, 34, and 35, in township

1I!3, range 49, and one-half of section 5, in

township 132, range 49, and sections 24, 25,

and 36, township 133, range 50." The stat

ute does not declare that furnishing ther

county commissioners with a written descrip

tion of the boundaries, and the filing thereof

in the oflice of the register of deeds, are con

ditions precedent to the existence of the dis

trict. Quite the contrary. The statute refers

to the district as a corporation alrcadyri

formed before the doing of these acts. It

does not withhold corporate life until the

description is furnished and filed. It merely

provides that the district shall not be enti

tied to proceed with its organization by the

election of school oflicers before these acts

are performed. The corporation exists; the

district oflicers exist; but no election of

oificers can be held until after certain acts

are performed. This is the plain reading of

the statute. Said the court in School Di

rectors of Union School Dist. No. 4 v. School

Directors of New Union School Dist. No. 2,

(Ill. Sup.) 28 N. E. Rep. 49, at page 52: “And

the failure of the township trustees to file

with the county a map showing the lands

embraced in the new district will not have

the effect to destroy its corporate existence,

or to prevent the directors of a new district

from levying taxes for school purposes there

in;" citing School Directors of Dist. .\'o. 5

v. School Directors of Dist. No. 10, 73 Ill.

250. A municipal corporation may have life,

although there are no oflicers in oflice. No

claim is made that the oflicers who in fact

signed the bonds and coupons were not at

least de facto oflicers of the district, provided

there was a legal organization thereof. Nor

could it be successfully contended that such'

ofiicers were not at least de facto ofiicers,

there having been an attempt to comply

with the law requiring the furnishing and fil

ing of the description before oflicers should be

elected, and the oflicers being in actual pos

session of their respective oflices and exer

cising the functlons thereof, and there being

no other persons pretending to lay claim to

such offices. Nor would we reach a different

 

‘conclusion were we of opinion that the or

ganization of the district was so defective

that the proceedings would be set aside on

ci'rtiorari, or the right of the district to act

as such would be denied by judgment in quo

warranto. At the time these bonds were is

esued the district was acting as a de facto

district under at least color of organization.

It had elected its district otficers; had hell its

district meetings; had voted to borrow mon

ey to build a schoolhouse; and it appears to

be undisputed that the proceeds of these

bonds were used for that 1mrpo.-'.e, and the

inhabitants received the benclit thereof. A

schoolhouse has been built, and school has

been taught therein. To allow the defense

that the proceedings in the organ|/.ation were1

defective to defeat the debt represented by

these bonds would, under these circumstan

ces, be to sanction repudiation of an honest

obligation. We are firm in the opinion that

the legality of the organization of a munic

ipal corporation cannot be thus collaterally

attacked. Citizens of the district who arc

opposed to the formation of such a corpora

tion are not without remedy. Ccrtiorari will 1/

reach the action of the county superintend

ent when without jurisdiction. People v.

Beard of Sup'rs, 41 .\Iich. 647, 2 N. \V. Rep.

904. The statute allows an appeal. Section

25, c. 14, Laws 1879. The corporate ex

istence may be attacked by quo warranto.

State v. Bradford, 32 Vt. 50; People v. Clark,

70 N. Y. 518; Cheshire v. Kelley, (lll. Sup.)

6 N. I-J. Rep. 486; Comp. Laws, § 5348, subd.

3; Territory v. Armstrong, 6 Dak. 226. 50

N. W. Rep. 832. The evils resulting from

a doctrine which would permit the legality

of the organization of a municipal corpo

ration to be inquired into collaterally—in an

action to enforce a debt. in a proceeding to ,2

collect a tax levied by the do facto corpomtlon,

or in a litigation over a tax title growing out

of a tax imposed by such municipality—would

be as great as the evils which would flow

from the collateral inquiry into the title of a

person to an ofiicc, the functions of which

he is in fact exercising. This same argument

reaches the objection that no suffiicient peti

tion was ever presented and filed, even as

suming that the record sustained the claim

that this requirement of the statute was not

complied with. It does not follow, because

the organization was illegal for want of

power in the county superintendent, that at

all times, in every species of litigation, and

by any person, the existence of the de facto

district can be assailed. It is no more es

sential to the exercise by the county superin

tendent of this power that a petition should

be filed than that it should be signed by a

majority of the citizens residing in the dis

trict. It is the fact, and not the decision of

J

the superintendent that the fact exists, which "’

gives him jurisdiction. A petition is filed

lacking the signature of one citizen to make

it a petition signed by a majority of the cit

izens: in all other respects the organization

i.s regular; bonds are issued, a schoolhouse

built, and school taught. ls all this to be ig

nored, to be treated as illegal, because there

was no de jure district? Who are the real

parties interested in defeating such a debt?

The taxpayers within the district. In what

position are those to object who IiilritI'ili:it(-d

in the organization? They have attempted

to form a district. They for a time believed

that they had formed it. They elect ofli

cers; borrow money on bonds for district

purposes: build a schoolhouse therewith;

and use tho moncy for other purposes con

nccted with the functions of the district.
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On what principle can the existence of the

district be denied by them for their benefit?

If any within the district refrained from af

firmative action, still they are chargeable

with -passive acquiescence when they might

have acted, and acted effectually. against

the de facto existence of the district, and

thus have prevented an imposition upon the

innocent who were justified in taking that

to be a legal district which was acting as

such, and to all appearances was warranted

in acting as such. Those who were silent,

when in conscience they should have spoken,

have no claim upon the equity of this court.

They did not protest; they did not appeal;

they did not resort to certiorari; they made

no effort to have the district attorney over

throw this de facto district by quo warranto;

and when. the bonds were voted for they ap

pealed to no chancellor to protect their prop

erty from an illegal debt. Not only the con

siderations which lie at the foundation of the

rule protecting the public in dealing with a

de' facto oificer, but also a principle very

analogous to that of equitable estoppel, pro

tects these bondholders against repudiation

under the forms of the law. If there cannot

be a do facto school district, there cannot be

a de factao city. If illegality in the proceed

ings to effect organization is fatal to the ex

istence of a district. it is equally as fatal to

-\ the existence of a municipal corporation of a

higher grade. Given a case where the de

fects in the incorporation of the city are as

fatal as in this case, and then deny to that

corporation any effect, although a city gov

ernment is in fact inaugurated and carried

on. and the consequences would be intoler

able. Open and acknowledged anarchy

would for some reasons be preferable. In

after years tax titles would be destroyed;

every oflicer of the city would be a tres

passer when the discharge of what would

be his duty on the theory of the existence

of the corporation led to an interference

with the property or person of others. Ev

ery police or other peace oflicer and every

magistrate acting under ihe supposed author

ity of the city government would be liable

for extortion, for assault and battery. for

false imprisonment, and could he prosecuted

criminally for acts done in good faith in the

t'lll£ir.'t'llleIlll of the criminal law. An army

of creditors whose savings have gone into

the city treasury. and through the treasury

into public buildings and other public im

provements, find, to their astonishment and

dismay, that they have received in exchange

beautifully lithographed but worthless bonds

as souvenirs of their abused confidence. All

that has been done in good faith under color

of law is only barcfaced usurpation, and to

be treated as such for all purposes. Such

a doctrine would be the author of confusion,

injustice, and almost endless litigation. The

imagination cannot embrace all the gross

-wrong to which it would lead when pushed.

as it must be, to its logical consequences.

 

On the other hand, no great injury can re-

suit to the citizens or state by recognizing

a do facto corporation; one acting as such

under color of organization. If the law is

disregarded in the attempt to organize the

municipality, the violation of law always

can be nipped in the bud by appropriate ju

dicial proceedings. \V(- find that our views

are by no means novel. The rule that the

existence oif a de fucto unmicipal corporation

cannot be collaterally assailed has frequently

been recognized and applied by the courts.

Stuart v. School Dist.. 30 Mich. 69; People v.

Maynard, 15 Mich. 470; Krutz v. Town Co..

20 Kan. 397; Tisdale v. Town of .\iinouk, 46

Ill. 9; Geneva v. Cole. 61 Ill. 397; People v.

Farnham, 35 Ill. 562; Jameson v. People,

16 lll. 257; Sherry v. Gilmore, (Wis.) 17 N.

W. Rep. 252; State v. Railroad Co.. (Nev.)

25 Pac. Rep. 296; School Dist. No. 2 v.

School Dist. No. 1. (Kan) 26 Pac. Rep. 43;

Railroad Co. v. \Vilson, (Kan.) 6 Pac. Rep.

281; Clement v. Everest. 29 Mich. 19; Stockle

v. Siisbee, 41 Mich. 615, 2 N. W.- Rep. 900;

Burt v. Railroad Co., 31 Minn. 472. 18 N.

ii'. Rep. 285, 289; .\iendenhall v. Burton.

(Kan.) 22 Pac. Rep. 3.'>'<i; School Directors

of Union School Dist. No. 4 v. School Di

rectors of New lfniou School Dist. No. 2.

(Ill. Sup.) 28 N. E. Rep. 4!); 15 Amer. & Eng.

Enc. Law, 965; 1 Dill. .\iun. Corp. § 43;

President. etc., v. Thompson, 20 Ill. 197;

Town of Enterprise v. State. (I’la.) 10 South.

Rep. 740. Sec 2 Dill. .\Inn. (Iorp. §'894; State

v. Wcatherby, 45 Mo. 17: Board v. Lewis.

10 Sup. Ct. Rep. 286; Austrian v. Guy, 2

Fed. Rep. 500. In some of the cases time

seems to have been considered an element

of some importance, but the public may as .

effcctually be deceived by a de facto organ

izution the day after it is complete as a dec

ade thereafter. The time a de facto oflicer

has been in possession of an office is never

regarded as controlling. He is as much an

officer. as to the public, the day after he

intrudes into the office as a year later. “The

same rule which recognizes the rights of ofii

ccrs de facto, recognizes corporations do

facto. and this is nccessary for public and

private security." Clement; v. Everest. 2!)

Mich. 1!)-23.

We have treated this power as if the ac

\tion were upon the bonds themselves, be

cause the holders of interest coupons may re

cover if they could maintain an action on

the bonds under the same circmnstances. It

is also urged that Lherc was a failure to com

\pl.v with certain conditions precedent to the

valid exercise of the pol1'cr conferred upon

such districts by law to borrow moncy on

district bonds. The statute regulating the

i.-'suing of such bonds provides. in substance.

that thcy can be issued only when a majority

of the electors of the district present and

voting at a district meeting shall vote to

issue the same. Chapter 24, Laws 1SSl, § 1.

Section 2 of this act provides: “Before the

question of issuing bonds shall be submitted
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to a vote of the district, notices shall be rison, 133 U. S. 523, 10 Sup. Ct. Rep. 333;

pcsted in at least three public and conspicuous

places in said district, stating the time and

place of meeting, the amount of bonds that

will be required to be issued, and the time

in which they shall be made payable, at

least twenty days before the time of meeting;

and the voting shall be done by means of

written or printed ballots. and all ballots de

posited in favor of issuing bonds shall have

thereon the words 'for issuing bonds,' and

those opposed thereto shall have thereon the

words 'against issuing bonds;' and if the ma

jority of all the votes cast shall be in favor of

issuing bonds, the school board, or other prop

er ofiiccrs, shall forthwith proceed to issue

bonds in accordance with the vote; but if a

majority of all the votes cast are opposed to

issuing bonds, then no further action can be i

had, and the question shall not be again sub

mitted to vote for one year thereafter: pro

vided, however, that the question of issuing

bands shall not be submitted to a vote of the

district, and no meeting shall be called for

that purpose, until the district school board

shall have been so petitioned, in writing. by

a majority of the resident electors of said

school district." It is contended that the

school board was not petitioned to submit the

question of imuing the bonds to a vote as re

quired by the proviso to section 2. We think

the defendant is not in position to raise this

-of the coupons. The recital in the bonds is

therefore fatal to this defense. Upon their

face appears the following statement: "This

bond is issued on the 24th day of June, 1882,

by School District No. 22, county of Richland,

D. T., for building and furnishing a school

house, under and in pursuance of, and in

strict conformity with, the provisions of an

act of the legislative assembly of the terri

tory of Dakota, entitled 'An act to empower

school districts to issue bonds for building

schoolhouses,' approved .\Iarch 3, 1881. and

of a vote of said district at a special meeting

had on the 29th day of November, 1851."

Upon the back of each bond is the following

certificate, signed by the clerk of the dis

trict: “I certify that the within bond is

issued in accordance with a vole of School

District No. 22, of ltichland county, Dakota

territory. at a special mecting held on tho

29th day of November. A. D. 1881, to issue

bonds to the amount of twelve hundr'ed dol

lars." It is obvious from the statute that the

oiiicers by whom the bonds are to be issued

are intrusted with the duty of determining

whether the statute has been complied with

as to all matters necessary to give them au

thority to issue the bonds. Their statement

embodied in these bonds therefore estops the

district and its successors from showing

aught to the contrary. The rule and the

r1-.-i.<mi for ll have been so often stated, and

are so well known to the profession, that it

will sufiice to cite some of the numerous au

thorities on the point: Inhabitants v. Mor

I

l
I

1

l

I

l

 

Oregon v. Jeunings. 119 U. S. 74-92, 7 Sup.

Ct. Rep. 124; County of .\Ioultrie v. Rock

ingham, etc.. Bank, 92 U. S. 631; Venice v.

Murdock, Id. 4!)4; Town of Colona v. Eaves,

Id. 484; Dixon County v. Field, 111 U. S.

83, 4 Sup. Ct. Rep. 315; Humboldt Tp. v.

Long, 92 U. S. (H2; Commissioners of

Knox Co. v. Aspinwall, 21 How. 539;

Fulton v. Town of ltiverton, (.\Iinn.) 44 N.

W. Rep. 237; 15 Amer. & Eng. Enc. Law,

1295 et seq: Burr. Pub. Secur. 299 et seq.

It is not necessary that the power to deter

mine these facts should have been expressly '

conferred upon the district oflicers by the

statute. “It is enough that full control in

the matter is given to the ofiiccrs named."

Inhabitants v. Morrison, 133 U. S. 523, 10

Sup. Ct. Rep. 333: Fulton v. Town of River

ton, (.\linn.) 44 N. W. Rep. 257. Nor is it

essential that the statement should set forth

in detail that all of the various conditions

precedent have been complied with. It is

suliicient if it is stated that the bond was

issued in pursuance of the statute, designat

ing it in such a manner as to identify it.

This is in legal effect a statement that each -

and all of the necessary preliminary steps

were taken to authorize the issue of the

bonds. Inhabitants v. Morrison. 133 U. S.

523, 10 Sup. Ct. Rep. 333; Dixon t_'-o. v.

. Field, 111 U. S. 83, 4 Sup. Ct. Rep. 315; 15

point. The plaintiffs are bona fide holders . Amer. & Eng. Enc. Law, 1300; County of

Moultric v. llockingham, etc.. Bank, 92 U.

S. 631. But the statcment went much fur

ther. It asserted that the bonds had been

lssued under and in pursuance of, and in

strict conformity with, the act authorizing

their issue, “and of a vote of said district at

a special meeting had on the 29th day of

November, 1581.“ The ccrtilicatc indorsed

on the bonds by the clerk was required by

the statute to be indorsed thereon. Chapter

24, Laws 1881, § 4. 'l'ho statute specifies

what the certificate shall contain. and this

provision was strictly complied with in the

issuing of these bonds. This requirement

indicates that it was for the protection of the

purchaser of the bonds, who might implicitly

rely upon the clerk's certiiicatc as conclusive

evidence that all necessary preliminary steps

had been legilly and regularly taken.

We come now to the claim that the plain

tiffs have sued the wrong corporation. The

defendant did not issue these bonds. If lla

ble at all, it must be by virtue of some stat

ute. Chapter 44, Laws 18-S3, is pointed to as

the act which binds thc defendant to pay

these bonds. This law provides for a new

system. The district school system was to

be abolished, and the township school sys

tem to take its place. Under this statute it

was the duty of the board of county com

missioncrs to divide all organized counties

into school townships. The finding of the

court is that on May 23, 1883, the commis

sioners of Richland county duly organized

the school township of Dwight in that coun
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ty, and that the territory within this

new school township embraced nearly all of

the territory of the old school district

No. 22; and that the schoolhouse and

school furniture belonging to the district

were received into and are owned by the de

fendant. There is suflicient evidence to sup

port.the finding that the schoolhouse belong

ing to district No. 22 is within the territorial

limits of the defendant. Under these facts

the liability of the defendant on these bonds

would be clear, under section 144 of the act,

were it not for the provisions of section 136,

to which we will in a moment refer. Section

144 provides as follows: “Every school town

ship shall be liable for, and shall assume and

pay fully, according to their legal tenor, ef

fect, and obligation, all the outstanding

bonds and the interest thereon, of every

school district, the schoolhouse and furniture

of which are received and included within

the school township, and owned thereby, the

same as if said bonds had been issued by

said school township; and the law which au

thorized the school district to issue bonds

shall apply to the school township the same

as if it had originally been authorized to is

sue, and had issued, the said bonds. The

bonds shall be deemed in law the bonds of

the school township, with the same validity

for securing and enforcing the payment of

principal and interest that they would have

had against the district that issued them."

There can be no question as to the power of

tne legislature to impose upon a new munici

pality, which includes all or a portion of the

territory of an old municipal corporation, lia

bility for the debts of the old corporation,

where the property of the latter is turned

over to and received by the former under the

law. Mt. Pleasant v. Beckwith. 100 U. S.

514; 1 Dill. Mun. Corp. § 63: State v. City of

Lake (_'it.v. 25 Minn. 404; City of Winona v.

School Dist. No. 82, 40 .\iinn. 13, 4l N. W.

Rep. 539; Demattos v. C/ity of New What

com, (Wash.) 29 Pac. Rep. 933; Laramie

County v. Albany Counzy, 92 U. S. 307;

Schriber v. Town of Langlade, (Wis.) 29 N.

W. Rep. 547, and cases cited in opinion;

Knight v. Town of Ashland, (\Vis.) 21 N. W.

Rep. 65-70. See, also, note to State-v. Clev

enger, [Neb., 43 N. W. Rep. 243,] in 20 Amer.

St. Rep. 677. Indeed, many of the cases go

much further than is necessary to support

this legislation. But it is contended that

-Scuool District No. 22 has not ceased to ex

ist; that the organization of the defendant

is not complete; and the argument from these

premises is that district No. 22, and not the

defendant, is at present liable for these

bonds. The section of the statute on which

the claim rests is section 136. It provides as

follows: "The adoption of the system herein

provided, and the passage and approval of

this act, shall not have the effect to discon

tinue. abolish, and render null such school

districts or their organization as they may

 

tinue to exist, and their oflicers to act as

such, in law and fact, until the school town

ship organization is complete, so far as it in

cludes any particular district or districts, or

the larger part of any particular district.

And such township organization shall not be

deemed complete, nor such districts so cease

to exist, and their oflicers to act as such, un

til ali matters between the district and the

township are adjusted, and the property de

livered, funds paid over, and an adjustment

is reached for the equalization of taxes and

property between the districts which enter

into the school township, so far as such taxes

and property remain permanent in houses,

sites, furniture, and other parts of houses

and grounds." The next two sections pre

scribe the procedure by which the equaliza

tion of taxes is to be determined, and the

rules which are to govern such equalization.

Now, it is quite clear to our mind that sec

tion 136 was incorporated in the statute

merely to keep the old districts alive, for the

purpose of adjusting their rights among

themselves, so mat taxpayers living in each

portion of the new township which formerly

constituted a school district should not pay

more of the aggregate of the old indebted

ness of the several districts embraced in the

township than would be equitable, consider

ing the rights of the taxpayers of the other

districts, so included, to the same treatment.

The school boards of the several old districts

consututed. with the county superintendent,

a body to adjust these matters, and it was

necessary to keep the districts alive for this

special purpose after the organization of the

township. The legislature intended to work

an immediate, radical revolution in the school

system for the whole territory. We do not

believe that they contemplated that, while a

long drawn out contest was going on to set

tle these questions between the old districts,

this new system should be held in abeyance.

Moreover, there would be no reason for mak

ing the organlzation of the school township,

and its right to carry on the school system,

depend upon the determination of a matter,

the prior settlement of which was not essen

tial to the corporate existence of the school

township and the administration of the

school law. Settlement must inevitably come.

Should those charged with the duty of ma§

ing it fail to obey the law, mandamus wou

set them in motion. The nature of their de

cision conld not be dictated by any court;

but they could be compelled to make some

decision. The discharge of this duty, wheth

er voluntary or under compulsion, can as

well go on after as before the school town

ship becomes liable for the district debts and

is authorized to carry on the schools. The

township is by the statute made liable for-

these bonds. It is the formal party against

winch judgment may be recovered. When

execution in the form of mandamus to com

pel a levy of taxes is applied for. the court

new exist in any county. but they shall con- | will observe the decision of the board of ad

_ ._ _ __.. .sh3-__,,-—...i-g
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,justment in the apportionment of the bur

’ den. Pf no settlement has at that time been

voluntarily reached, the court in a separate

proceeding will compel the performance of

this duty specially enjoined by law, and

when such adjustment is consummated the

writ of mandamus to compel the levy of a

tax to pay the judgment must observe and

follow this adjustment in the apportioning of

the tax among the several old districts of the

new township. The statute is not clear. The

question is by no means free from doubts.

If the eye is riveted on section 136 alone

there is much force in the defendant's posi

tion. But we must scan the whole act to

find out its spirit, and in the light of that

spirit we must interpret section 136. We can

discover a good reason for keeping these dis

tricts alive, after the organization of the

school township, for the special purpose of

adjustment of equities. We believe it would

be highly inconvenient to preserve their ex

istence thereafter for general school pur

poses, and that such'was not the intention of

the lawmaking power. The existence of

these districts for this particular purpose is

not incompatible with the existence of the

school township. It in no manner interferes

with the full exercise by the school township

of an its powers. These districts were to be

kept alive for a short period, to accomplish

a special object entirely foreign to the power

conferred upon school townships. Their ut

ter extinction for all purposes contemporane

ously with the creation of school townships

would have left the latter no more complete

ABB.C()RP.—2

ly in possession of all their functions as mu

nicipal corporations. Finding no error, the

judgment is aflirmed. All concur.

On Rehearing.

(May 31, 1893.)

We are asked to grant a rehearing on the

assumption that we have overlooked the case

of Dartmouth Sav. Bank v. School Dists.

Nos. 6 and 31, 6 Dak. 332, 43 N. W. Rep. S22.

We had not overlooked it. We do not regard

it as in point. In that case it might be said

that there was no color of organization.

There was no petition ever filed, or even

signed. In so far as that decision can be re

garued as conflicting with our conclusions we

feel constrained to differ from the court

which pronounced it.

Another matter is referred to in the peti

tion for rehearing which strikes us with

much force. It is insistedthat, unless we

modify the judgment, it will stand as an un

qualified judgment against the defendant, to

be collected the same as any other judgment

against it. To save any question, we will

modify the judgment so that the collection

of it must be enforced according to the pro

visions of sections 136-141, c. 44, Laws 1883.

The district court will modify the judgment

by inserting therein the following clause:

This judgment is to be enforced subject to

the provisions of sections 136-141, c. 44,

Laws 1883; the debt on which it is rendered

being a debt subject to equalization as there

in provided. Modified and afiirmed. All con

cur.
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STATE ex rel. RESSEL v. WHITNEY et al.

(59 N. W. 884, 41 Neb. 613.)

Supreme Court of Nebraska. June 27, 1894.

-Application for mandamus by the state on

the relation of T. J. Ressel against S. A.

Whitney and others. Granted.

W. S. Morlan and Gomer Thomas, for re- '

lator. R. L. Keester, J. G. Thompson, and

John Everson. for reqrondents.

POST, .].i I -0. I I 0 0

The reliance of the respondents is appur

ently upon the proposition that, on the com

pletion of the census mentioned, the said

corporation ceased to be a city of the second

class, and became eo instanti a village, and

that there exists no authority for the division

l Part of opinioniis omitted.

of villages into wards, and that the election

of councilmen by wards is without authority

and void. To that proposition we cannot

give assent. The rule is well settled upon

authority that the existence of a municipal

corporation cannot be questioned in collat

eral proceeding. In Dillon on Municipal Cor

, porations (4th Ed. 43a) it is said: “Where a

! municipal corporation is acting under color

| of law, and its existence is not questioned by

the state, it cannot be collaterally drawn in

question by private parties; and the rule is

I not different although the constitution may

prescribe the manner of incorporation." The

! conduct of the respondents appears to have

i been contumaclous in the extreme, and is in

excusable in any view of the case. The writ

is allowed as prayed, and the costs. including

$60 to the referee, will be taxed to the re

spondents Zerbe, Whitney, Sullivan, and

Turkington. Writ allowed.
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MAYOR, ETC. OF CITY Oi-' Gl.T'1HRlE v. ,' governments they each contracted and cre

TERRITORY ex rel. LOSICY.

t:-:1 Pac. 190, 1 om. 188.) b

Supreme Court of Oklahoma. Sept. 19, 1892.

Appeal from district court, Logan county;

E. B. Green. Judge.

Mandamus by the territory of Oklahoma

on the relation of Marquis D. Losey against

the mayor and common council of the city

of Guthrie, to compel defendants to issue a

warrant for the payment of relator's claim

for money due him from defendants in return

for duties performed as referee under direc

ated in various ways pertaining to their mu

nicipal affairs certain debts, which remained

unpaid at the time the said provisional gov

ernments were converted into a legnlly-consti

tuted municipal corporation. The village of

Guthrie continued her corporate existence

until after the adjournment of the first terri

torial legislature, when she organized as a

city of the first class, under the laws of Okla

homa, and has ever since remained such. with

a mayor, common council, and police ofiicers.

-exercising all the functions and powers of a

municipal corporation, and is composed of the

tion of the court in fixing the amount of cer- , same people, and embraces the same ten-1

tain claims against the city, Defendants

made return to relator's alternative writ of

mandamus by way of demurrer, which was

overruled, and defendants answered. Re

iator's demurrer to the answer was sustain-4

ed, judgment rendered for reiator, and a per

emptory writ issued. commanding defendants

to issue the warrant. From this judgment,

defendants appeal. Aflirmed..

Bierer & Cotteral, for appellants.

Cunningham, H. E. Asp, and Saml. S. Over

street, for appellee.

BURFORD, J. On the 22d day of April,

1889, at the opening of the Oklahoma coun

try to settlement and occupancy, a large num

ber of people settled for town-site purposes

upon the lands now occupied by the city of

Guthrie. The act of congress approved

March 2, 1889. contains a provision that no

entry of lands for town-site purposes shall em

brace more than 320 acres in any one entry.

To avoid this inhibition, and segregate more

lands for the purpose of trade and business,

four separate entries were made of these

lands, consisting of 320 acres each, and were

severally denominated Guthrie, East Guth

rie. Capitol Hill, and West Guthrie. The

town-site settlers and occupants of each of

these subdivisions organized what were call

ed "provisional governments?' under char

ters adopted. by the people at public meetings

held for such purpose, and each selected

municipal oflicers, made public improve

ments, graded streets, erected buildings, con

structed bridges, adopted laws and ordinan

ces. and arrested, punished, and imprisoned

violators of such ordinances. These pro

visional governments assumed and exercised

all the powers. functions, and authority of le

gally-constituted municipal corporations, and

continued to exercise the same until the month

of August, A. D. 1890. when they were con

solidated, and organized as a village corpora

tion, under and pursuant to the laws of Ne

braska, as adopted and extended over said

territory by the act of congress approved

\Iay 2, 1890, providing a territorial govern

ment for the territory of Oklahoma: and said

village of Guthrie succeeded to all the im

provements. property. books, and documents

of the several provisional governments. Dur

ing the existence of the several provisional

H.' S.-

tory, as the original provisional governments

of Guthrie. East Guthrie, Capitol Hill. and

West Guthrie, and has succeeded to all their

property and improvements, and has adopted

and appropriated the same. During the ses

sion of the first legislature, and after the

village of Guthrie had been organized, an act

was passed. entitled “An act for the purpose

of providing for the allowance and payment of

the indebtedness heretofore created by the

people and cities of Guthrie, East Guthrie,

West Guthrie, and Capitol Hill, now consoli

dated into the city of Guthrie." Chapter 14,

art. 1, St. Okla. This act empowers the dis

trictjudge of Logan county to appoint three dis

Xinterested persons to act as referees to inquire

into and pass upon all claims and demands

! of every character heretofore issued by the

| four provisonal governments for all purposes.

“The holders of claims are requested to pre

sent them to the referees, supported by afll

davit that the claims are bona flde, and were

for money advanced, materials furnished, or

labor performed for the benefit of the city

requiring the same; and the referees are an

thorized to hear evidence, if they deem nec

essary. The referees are required to give

notice of the time for presentation of claims,

and after thirty days all demands not pre

sented are barred." Section 4 of said act

provides “that, after the commission or ref

erees shall have passed upon and allowed

any and all claims mentioned in this act, they

shall make a report to the district court of

same. showing the names and amounts al

lowed by them, and also all claims and the

names and amounts disallowed by them, for

approval or disapproval of the district judge.

And all claims allowed and approved by the

district judge shall be certified to the mayor

and Colulcl1’of the village of Guthrie, who are

hereby authorized and directed to issue war

rants upon the village, and payable by the

village to the holders and owners, payable in

installments, each of the amounts to be in

onc. two. three, four, and live years, to bear

interest at the rate of six per cent. per annum

from the date of the allowance by the com

mission or referees; and said mayor and coun

cil of the village of Guthrie shall levy a tax

upon the property of the residents of said vil

lage to pay the warrants herein referred to,

levying same upon each subdivision hereto
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fore constituting Guthrie, East Guthrie, West

Guthrie, and Capitol Hill according to the

amount of indebtedness created by the city

councils, the mayors, and school boards, here

tofore acting for and in behalf of the people

resident of said cities; each of said cities to

be liable for and taxable under this act for

the amount of indebtedness created by them."

Section 5 is as follows: "That said commis

sion or referees shall be allowed such com

pensation as the district judge may allow I

them for the services to be performed by

them under this act, and the village of Guth

rie shall pay the same to the said commission

or referees, upon the order of the district

judge."

Acting under the provisions of this statute,

the district judge of Logan county appointed

the relator, with two others. referees or com

missioners, and they qualified and performed

the duties required of them in said act, and

'I made their report to the district court.

Thereupon the court ordered that the relator

be allowed the sum of $425 for his services

-as such referee, and ordered that the council

' issue warranIs of the city of Guthrie there

,. for. ‘(This order was presented to the council

I.

in session. and a demand made for the war

rant, which was refused. The relator applied

to the district court of Logan county for an

alternative writ of mandate, commanding'the

city to issue said warrant, or show cause why

the same should not be done. The city coun

cil made their return to this writ by way of

demurrer, and assigned as cause for demurrer

“that the court had no jurisdiction to grant

the relief prayed for;" that the act upon

which the claims were based was unconstitu

tional, and in conflict with the organic act of

Oklahoma; that the petition does. not state

facts to entitle the relator to the relief pray

ed for. This demurrer was overruled and ex

ception saved. '1'he city then answered in

11 paragraphs, the first of which was a, gen

eral denial of the allegations contained in

the petition. The relator demurred to the

several answers, and the demurrer was sus

tained as to all of the answers except the first,

to which it was overruled. This paragraph

was afterwards stricken out, for the reason

‘lthat the defendant refused to verify the same.

The court then rendered judgment for the re

lator, and issued a peremptory writ of man

damus commanding the defendant to issue

said warrant.” From this judgment the city

appeals, and assigns as error the overruling

of her demurrer to the petition, and the sus

taining of the relator's demurrer to her sev

cral answers.

Some of the questions presented by this

record are quite novel and difliicult, and of no

little importance. The subjects have all been

treated ably and exhaustively by counsel on

both sides, the several briefs exhibiting evi

dences of great research and careful study.

“The first question to be determined in this

controversy is as to the legal status or charac

ter of the so-called “provisional govern

 

ments." ‘It is a well-established rule of law

that before there can be a de facto municipal

corporation there must be some authority

for a de jure corporation. A de facto corpora

tion cannot exist where there is no law au

thorizing a de jure corporation. Norton v.

Shelby Co., 118 U. S. 426. 6 Sup. Ct. 1121:

Evenson v. Ellingson, 67 Wis. 634, 31 N. W.

342. “The proposition which lies at the

foundation of the law of corporations of this

country is that here all corporations, public

, and private, exist, and can only exist, by vir

, tue of express legislative enactment, creating

- or authorizing the creation or existence of the

corporate body. Legislative sanction is, with '

us, absolutely essential to lawfl_l‘l: corporate

existence." Dill. Mun. Corp. § 37. Was there

any legislative sanction to the existence of

municipal corporations prior to the act of con

gress approved May 2, 1890?“We are unable

to find any such authority. These provision

al governments grew out of a necessity made

by the absence of legal authority. They

were aggregations of people associated togeth

er for purpose of mutual benefit and protec

tion. Without any statute law, they became

a law unto themselves, and adopted the forms

of law and government common among civ

ilized people. and enforced their authority by

the power of public sentiment. They had

no legal existence; they were nonenl‘.ities:

they could not bind themselves by contracts.

or bind any one else; they were morally bound

to make just recompense for that which they

received in money. labor, or materials. but

no such obligations could be enforced against

them. The organic act furnished them a sov

ereign civil government, and supplied the au

thority for constituting de jure municipal cor

porations. Then they became and were de

facto corporations until such time as they

complied with the laws relating to incorpo

rating villages, and became a de jure corpo

ration.

The de jure corporation having succeeded to

all the property, public improvements. people,

and territory of the provisional governments,

has the legislature power to compel the de

jure government to pay the debts of its illegal

unauthorized predecessor? It is a fundament

al rule that a legislature may, by a retroact

ive statute, cure or ratify any defect which

it might have, in the first instance, author

ized, unless prohihited by some constitutional

or organic provision; or it may. by a retro

active statute, legalize any proceedings that

it might have authorized. Vl'ade, Retro.

Laws, §§ 254, 257, and authorities cited. It

can hardly be contended that the legislature

could not have authorized the creation of the

debts of the provisional governments had there

been a legislature prior to their organization:

that is, it is not shown that the debts con

tracted, or any of them, are of a class that

a de jure municipal corporation might not

have been authorized lo contract. R2lllfle:l

tion is merely the act of conferring authority

retrospectively; and this power must neces
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sarfily be measured by the constitutional pro

visions in force at the date of the curative act,

where it is not denied by the constitution in

force at the date of the original defective

organization or act. Id. § 266. Retrospec

tive laws may be enacted for the purpose of

furnishing remedies for the enforcement of

pre-existent moral obligations which were not

legally enforceable. Commissioners v. Bun

ker, 16 Kan. 498; Weister v. Hade, 52 Pa. St.

474; Wade, Retro. Laws, §§ 21-23. Munici

pal corporations are but subdivisions of the

state or territory created for the convenience

and better government of its affairs by local

oflicers. Their rights, powers, and duties are

the creatures of legislative enactment, and

they exist and act in subordination to the

, sovereign power that creates them. The leg

islature may determine what moneys they

may raise and expend, and what taxation

may be imposed, and it may compel a munici

pal corporation to pay a debt which has any

moral or meritorious basis to rest on. May

or, etc., v. Tenth Nat. Bank, 111 N. Y. 446, 18

N. E. 618. In the case of New Orleans v.

Clark, 96 U. S. 6-14. the court, in speaking

of the power of legislative control over mu

nicipal corporations, says: “The power of

taxation which the legislature of a state pos

sesses may be exercised to any extent upon

property within its jurisdiction, except as spe7

cially restrained by its own or the federal con

stitution; and its power of appropriation of

the moneys raised is equally unlimited. It

may appropriate them for any purpose which

it may regard as caiculated to promote the

public good. Of the expediency of the tax

ation, or the wisdom of the appropriation, it

is the sole judge. The power which it may

exercise over the revenues of the state it

may also exercise over the revenues of the

city for any purpose connected with its pres

ent or past condition, except as such reve

nues may, by the law creating them, be de

voted to special uses, and in imposing a tax

it may prescribe the municipal purpose to

which the moneys raised shall be applied.

A city is only a political subdivision of the

state, made for convenient administration of

the government. It is an instrumentality

with powers more or less enlarged, according

to the requirements of the public, and which

may be increased or repealed at the will of

the legislature. In directing, therefore, a par

ticular tax by such corporation. and the ap

propriation of the proceeds to some special

municipal purpose, the legislature only exer

cises a power tnrough its subordinate agent

which it could exercise directly; and it does

this only in another way when it directs

such corporation to assume and pay a partic

ular claim not legally binding for want of

some formality in its creation. but for which

the corporation has received an equivalent."

The doctrine here cnunciated has been ap

proved by the courts of last resort in nearly

all the states, and authorities are numerous

sustaining this proposition. See People v.

 

Burr, 13 Cal. 343; Guilford v. Supervisors, 13

N. Y. H3. Judge Dillon, in his work on Mu

nicipal Corporatl,q_ns, (section 75,) thus states

his conclusions: “The cases on this subject,

when carefully examined, seem to the author

to go no further, probably, than to assert the

doctrine that it is competent for the legisla-I

ognlze and pay debts or claims not binding i

strict law, and which, for technical reasons,

could not be enforced in equity. but which,'

nevertheless, are just and equitable in their

character, and involve a moral obligation."'

In Guilford v. Supervisors, 13 N. Y. 143, the

court states the rule thus: “The legislature is

not confined in its appropriations of public

moneys or of the sums to be raised by taxa

tion in favor of individuals to cases in which

a legal demand exists against the states. It

can thus recognize claims founded in equity

and justice in the largest sense of these terms.

or in gratitude or charity. Independently of

express constitutional restrictions, it can

make appropriations of money whenever the

public well-being requires, or will be pro

moted by it; and it is the judge of what is for

the public good." See, also, Thomas v. Le

land, 24 Wend. 65; Brewster v. Syracuse, 11)

N. Y. 116. The legislature may compel a city

to contribute for the erection of a bridge in

another city, and appoint commissioners to de

termine the amount to be contributed. Car

ter v. Bridge. 10i Mass. 236. It was held in

Brewster v. City of New York, 19 N. Y. llfl.

that the legislature has power to authorize

taxation for the payment of a claim not a le

gal obligation. and without the consent of

the citizens of the municipality. “The pow

er of the legislature to require the payment of

a claim for which an equivalent has been re

- ture to compel municipal corporations to recI{

- ceived, and from the payment of which the

city can only escape on a technical ground,

would seem clear." New Orleans v. Clark,

95 U. S. 644.

While the contracts and agreements entered

into by the provisional governments cannot be

enforced as contracts, either against the con

tracting parties or their successors, it does not

necessarily follow that all the debts sought to

be collected under this act are without remedy, i

and might not be enforced in some manner

against the present city of Guthrie. If they

can. then it presents a stronger reason for leg

islative action. In Nelson v. .\Iayor, etc., 63 N.

Y. 544, the court said: “It has often been ad

judged that if a city obtains money on a void

bond, or for an illegal tax. or by mistake, and

the money goes into the city treasury. the city

can be compelled to refund. If it obtains prop

erty under a void contract. and actually uses

the property, and collects the value of it from

property owners by means of assessments, the

plainest principles of justice require that it

should make compensation for the value of

such property to the person from whom it was

obtained. The . city, in such case, however,

should be held liable only for the actual value

of the property, or what it obtained therefor,
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and would not be concluded by the contract

price." This proposition is supported by the

following cases: Herman v. City of Crete, 9

l\'eb. 356, 2 N. W. 722; -Maher v. City of Chi

cago, 38 iil. 266; Louisiana v. Wood, 102 U. S.

294; Chapman v. County of Douglass, 107 U.

S. 348. 2 Sup. Ct. 62; Clark v. Saline Co., 9

.\'eb. 516, 4 N. W. 246. There is no provision

in the federal constitution or the organic act of

this territory that contravenes the statute au

thorizing the village of Guthrie to pay these

debts; and, aside from any question of implied

liability for moncy had and received, or prop

erty appropriated and converted to the use of

the city. it seems clear that the legislature did

not exceed its authority in enacting said law.

(iourts cannot overthrow legislative acts upon .

the ground that they are vicious in their pol

icy, or evil in their tendencies. Statutes must

stand, unless found repugnant to some express

provision of the organic law or constitution.

Mount v. State, lit) Ind. 29; County of Living

ston v. Darfington. 101 U. S. 407. The legisla

ture is to be the judge of the policy or wisdom

of the laws they enact, and, so long as they

keep within the constitutional restriction, the

courts cannot interfere, however unjust they

may seem in their operations. Counsel for the

present city of Guthrie cites the case of State

v. Tappan. 29 Wis. 664, and insist that in that

case the court lays down a rule contrary to the

doctrine enunciated in the cases we have here

in cited. A careful examination of that case

fails to reveal any serious conflict. The deci

sion is based upon local constitutional restric

tions, and the general conclusion of the court is

in harmony with the adjudicated cases. In

summing up his conclusion the learned judge

states this proposition: "The legislature may

authorize a town to levy taxes therein for pub

lic purposes not strictly of a municipal charac

ter, but from which the public have received.

or will receive, some direct advantage, or

where the tax is to be expended in defraying

the expenses of the government, or in promot

ing the peace, good order, and welfare of so

ciety, or where it is to be expended to pay

claims founded in natural justice and equity,

or in gratitude for public services or ex

penditures. or to discharge the obligations of

charity and humanity, from which no person

or corporation is exempt." Under this rule the

legislature might reasonably say to the village

of Guthrie: “You have received some advan

tage from the work performed and improve

ments made by these provisional governments.

and these claims are founded in natural jus

tice, and we will authorize you to tax .vour

property to pay them." The legislature has

seen fit to provide for the payment of these

claims. It had the power to enact such a law.

We find the statute in conflict with no superior

rule or limitation which affects its vitality.

It is contended that the law is special legis

lation. and hence in conflict with chapter 818.

p. 170, 24 Stat. which prohibits the legisla

tures of territories from passing any local or

special laws incorporating or amending the

 

 

charter of any city or town or village, or

granting to any city or town any special or ex

clusive privilege, immunity, or franchise. This

act does not change or amend the charter, nor

does it grant any special privilege or immunity

to the village of Guthrie. It simply recog

nizes a moral obligation on her part to pay cer

tain debts created by her predecessors, from

which she received some advantage or benefit.

and for which she was not legally liable, and

provided a speedy and inexpensive method of

determining the amounts and authorized the

levy of taxes for raising the revenues to meet

and pay the same. In construing a provision

of the constitution prohibiting special laws, the

supreme court of Indiana in Mount v. State.

90 Ind. 29, says: "The granting of relief to

individual claimants is not within the provi

sion of the constitution which prohibits the en

actment of special laws. Each claim stands

on its own merits. A general law could not

be made applicable; and, when general laws

are not applicable. special ones may be enact

ed. It is only when general laws are applic

able that special laws are forbidden." There

is nothing in the act in question that conflicts

with the provisions of the act of congress re

ferred to. Nor does the legislature attempt to,

confer judicial authority upon the commitssionj

ers. They can render no judgment. But they

make a finding, which is reported to the disj

trict court, and this finding and report is sub

ject to revision by the court, and is subject toi

the ordinary rules of practice in reference to‘

reports of referees. The district court renders

the judgment and makes the order which binds

the city authorities. Chapter 818, § 4, p. 171,

24 Stat, provides that no municipal corpora

tion shall become indebted in any manner ex

ceeding 4 per centum on the value of the tax

able property within such corporation, as

shown by the last assessment for territorial

and county purposes. The tenth paragraph of

appellants' answer to the alternative writ at

tempts to bring the present city within this in

hibition, by alleging that the claims allowed

against some of the original subdivisions are in

excess of the 4 per cent. limit. The answer

discloses the fact that the assessed value of

taxable property in the provisional govern

ments prior to the organization of the city was

at least $592,467, and the total claims allowed

amount to $17,779.14, which is less than 4 per

cent. of the assessed valuation. And. even if

it should appear that the claims are in excess

of the limit, it would not invalidate the stat

ute. This congressional provision is a limit on

the municipal authorities, but does not limit

, the power of the legislature to levy assess

ments on the property within the corporation

by proper legislation. The debts and the tax

authorized to be levied to pay them owe their

authority to this act. (article 1, c. l4, Laws

t)kia.:) and the date of taking effect of this

act must be taken as the time when the debt

was inclu'rc(l. There was no liability on the

village of Guthrie until the legislature created

the liability, and the debts were incurred as of
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that date. There is no showing that the as

sessed valuation of the property liable for said

taxes was of less value at that date than when

the provisional governments were in control,

or that any assessment had ever been made

for territorial and county purposes. There was

no error in sustaining the demurrer to this

paragraph of answer.

Having reached the conclusion that the vil

lage of Guthrie was legally liable by legisla

tive enactment for the proper provisional

debts, is the city of Guthrie also liable, and can

the defendant in the case at bar be required to

pay the reiator for his services? This question

has been passed upon hy- several courts of the

highest resort, and the same conclusion is

reached in all. The city of Guthrie succeed- .

ed to all the rights, franchises. and property

of the village of Guthrie, and is bound by all

Fher contracts and obligations. The legislature

[made the village of Guthrie liable for these

debts and claims. It constituted a part of her

llegal liabilities at the time the change was

‘made from the village to the city organization.

|'1'he new was bound to carry out and recog

nize all the legal contracts and liabilities of the

old. A municipal corporation cannot escape

the payment of just liabilities by a change of

name, a change of organization, or a change of

boundaries.

suspended or defeated. but the obligation rests

the same, and the legal successor which takes ,

the people, the territory, the property, and cor- ,

porate benefits will be bound to meet the lia

bilities. Broughton v. Pensacola. 93 ll. S.

266; Mobile v. Watson, 116 U. S. 289, 6 Sup.

Ct. 398: Girard v. Philadelphia, 7 Wall. 1; ,

Mount Pleasant v. Beckwith, 100 U. S. 514;

O'Connor v. Memphis, 6 Lea, 7 .

It is contended that mandamus is not the

proper remedy of the relator in this case, and

 

- times subject to legislative control.

The remedy may be for a time ,

that he has a remedy at law. It is sufliclent

to say that, in view of our conclusion that th

legislature had the power to require th

debts to be paid, it also had the power to dete -

mine the manner of their payment, and w

should audit and determine the amounts. The

legislature also provided who should deter

mine the compensation of the referees, and

how the same should be paid. If the city of

Guthrie desired to question the amount of com

pensation, they should have appeared before

the district judge at the proper time, and made

their objections then, and had their day in

court. The law says the judge shall fix the

compensation, and order the warrant drawn.

This has been done. The city has made no

objection before the proper tribunal at the

right time, and she cannot now be heard to

question the correctness of the amount or the

value of the services rendered. All the of

flcers of the city of Guthrie get their powers

and authority from the legislature, and they

are bound by the legislative acts. and at all

If the

legislature has seen fit to take this question

out of their hands, and intrust it to some oth

er person designated by them, the courts have

no right to set aside their actions or ques

tion the motive so long as no organic law is

violated. There is no discretion in the city

officers in reference to compensation of Lo

sey. The only act they can perform is to draw

the warrant. It is as much the proper charge

against the general city revenue as the salary

of any other ofiicer. It is their duty to draw

the warrant as directed by the district judge,

and mandamus is a proper proceeding to com

pel them, if they refuse. We find no error in

the record. The judgment of the district court

of Logan county is aflirmed, at the costs of

the appellants.
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P1t'.\'C1'} et al. v. CROCKER et al.

(44 N. E. 446. 166 Mass. 347.)

i~'nprcme Judicial Court of Massachusetts.

Suffolk. June 15. 1896.

Report from supreme judicial court, Suf- .

folk county; James .\I. .\iorton, Judge.

Bill by one Prince and others against one

(Irocker and others to restrain defendauts

from proceeding to construct a subway under

the streets of Boston. A demurrer to the

bill was sustained. and the case reported.

Dismissed.

i". A. Brooks and John D. Bryant. for com

plainants. Solomon Lincoin, for the Boston

Transit Commission.

ALLEN, J. The general complaint of the

plaintitffs. as stated in their bill, is that, if

the transit commissioners are permitted to

proceed in the cxecution of the enterprise

committed to them by St. 1894, c. 548. they

will involve the city of Boston in an in

debtedness or liability of many millions of

dollars beyond the limit pf indebtedness pre

scribed by the laws of the commonwealth,

and will do this without the authority of the

city council or the consent of the taxpaying

citizens; and also that this statute would

have the effect to deprive the city of many

rights and privileges belonging to its in

habitants, and especially that it would in

fringe rights which relate to the control of

the streets and highways of the city by the

aldermen and street commissioners; all in

violation of the right of the inhabitants of

the city to govern themselves.

It is provided by section 40 of the statute

that the transit commission bah not “take

any land or commence the construction of any

subway or tunnel until this act shall be ac

cepted by a majority of the voters of said

city voting at some special election called by

the mayor." etc. In the printed copy of the

subway legislation furnished to us by mu

tual consent of counsel it is stated that this

act was accepted at a special election held

July 24, 1894. There is no averment in the

bill that no such vote of acceptance had been

passed, and, though the briefs on both sides

say little or nothing on this point, yet it is

implied in the briefs furnished by one oi

the counsel for the plaintiffs (Mr. Bryant) that

there had been such an acceptance, and it is

then contended that the people at the polls

are not the tribunal to determine what debts

shall be incurred by or in behalf of the city,

because. by n law which stands unrepealed.

that question is to be determined by both

branches of the city government, and a two

thirds vote of each branch is requir_e.d’to.au

thorizc the incurring of a debt by the city.

As the fact of the acceptance of the statute

has signfificancc in certain aspects of the

questions presented, we will state at the out

set that, in the absence of any averment in

the contrary, we assume that such a vote of

acceptance was duly passed. This is a f:n-|

 

of which the court should take judicial no

ticc. Andrews v. Knox Co., 70 Ill. 65; State

v. Swift, 6i) lnil. 303: Ranch v. Com., 78 Pa.

St. 490. Moreover, it is very doubtful, to say

the least. whether the plaintiffs. as taxpaying

inhabitants, have any standing to maintain

the bill in their own names, except upon the

assumption that the vote to accept the stat

ute is virtually a vote to raise or to pay mon

ey, within the meaning of Pub. St. c. 27, §

129. In this commonwealth, contrary to what

has been held in some other jurisdictions, a-

suit like the present has been considered not

to fall within the general jurisdiction of a

court of equity. Baldwin v. Wilhraham, 140

Mass. 459, l N. E. 829; Steele v. Signal Co..

160 Mass. Iii), 35’, N. E. 106; Carlton v. City

of Salem, 103 Mass. 141. By Pub. St. c. 27.

§ 129, when a town votes to raise by taxa

tion or pledge of its credit, or to pay from its

treasury, any money for a purpose other

than those for which it has the legal right

and power, it may be restrained by this

court upon the suit or petition of not less

than 10 taxable inhabitants. The case of

Frost v. Belmont, 6 Allen, 152, was brought

under St. 1847. c. 37, which was like Pub. St.

c. 27, § 129. 'i'he case of Lowell v. City of

Boston, 111 Mass. 45-I, was also brought un

der the simitar provision found in Gen. St. c.

18, § 79. No point was there made that un

der the statute the petitioners had no right

to be heard.

It is contended, however. by the present de

fendants that the plaintiffs have no standing

to maintain this bill, but in favor of affording

a remedy against a use of public money

which is supposed to be illegal we think a

somewhat liberal construction should be giv

en, and that the vote to accept the statute

is suflicient to give the plaintiffs a standing

in court under I-luh. St. c. 27. § 129.

The two principal grounds upon which the

plaintiffs contend that St. 1894, c. 548, as a

whole, is invalid, are that it imposes a heavy

debt upon the city, and to a certain extent

takes away from the city the control of its

streets. The plaintiffs deny the power of the

legislature to do cither of these things with

out the anthorl y of the city council, or the

consent of the taxpaying citizens of the city.

It has, however, been established by a great

weight of usage and authority that the legis

lature may impose such a duty and burden

upon towns and cities without their own con

sent. We do not deem it necessary to go in

to an cxtended discussion of this subject, or

to consider 1vh-'it objects may be so special or

locul in their character as not to come within

the general rule. As to roads of all kinds

and bridges and sewers the doctrine is well

established in this commouwcalih and else

wherc that the legislature may prescribe

what shall be done, and require cities and

towns to bear the expense to such an extent

and in such proportions us it may determine.

lThe poweis which had bcen given to cities

and towns by the lc;.'i.<laturc.b.v special or by
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. general laws are in no sense a contract. and bound. Hampshire v. Franklin, 16 Mass.- 76,

do not become vested rights as against the

legislature. Coolidge v. Brookline, 114 Mass.

592, 596, 597; Inhabitants of Agawam v.

Hampden Co., 130 Mass. 528, 530; In re King

man, 153 Mass. 566, 573, 576, 27 778; Peo

ple v. Morris, 13 Wend. 325; Sloan v. State, 8

Blackf. 361; People v. Fiagg, 46 N. Y. 401;

City of Philadelphia v. Field, 58 Pa. St. 320;

Pumphrey v. Mayor, etc., of Baltimore, 47

Md. 145; Dill. Mun. Corp. (4th Ed.) §§ 54, 73,-

74, 831, and other cases there cited. If this

power were otherwise doubtful, in the pres

ent case the statute under consideration is

not peremptory and absolute, but it remained

inoperative until accepted by a majority of

the voters of the city. The plaintiffs conten

that the statute is to become operative with

out the authority of the city council or the

consent of the taxpaying citizens; but, if a

consent were necessary, we know of no au

thority or legal reason for requiring any oth

er consent than that of qualliied voters. In

Merrick v. Amherst, 12 Allen, 500, 506. the

court, while intimating that no consent at all

was necessary, said: “To guard against all

danger of mistake, and to obtain the highest

evidence from those most interested that the

imposition of the tax was not unequal or dis

proportionate to the expected benefits, the

legislature required that it should be laid on .

the inhabitants of the town unless two-thirds

of the voters at a meeting to be called for the

purpose should assent to its imposition."

The instances where legislatures have provid

ed that towns or cities or counties might or

should bear the whole or a portion of the

expense of local improvements in case the

qualified voters should assent, and not other

wise, are numberless. In our own statutes,

from early times, such legislation has been

common. ln the Public Statutes now in

force many instances are found enacting that

cities and towns may by vote accept the pro

visions of certain statutes, and thereupon

shall be subject to certain duties and bur

dens. There have been many special laws

to the same effect. ll. cannot be necessary

to cite more than a few illustrative mstances:

Pub. St. c. 27, §§ 10-13, 27, 29, 44, 65>, 69, 74;

id. c. 28, §§ 3, 22, 23; Id. c. 35. § 4; Id. c.

45. §§ 44, 52; id. c. 50, §§ 20, 22, 25: Id. c.

51, § 10: Id. c. 80, §§ 8-13. By the second

amendment to the constitution, city govern

ments cannot be established except with the

consent and on the application of a majority

of the inhabitants of the town present and

voting thereon at a meeting. All of the cit

ii-s of the commonwealth have been incorpo

rated under this amendment. LI-lrcoln v.

niin, 160 Mass. 102. 104, 108. 35 N. E. 113.

\Vhen the legislature imposes such a condi

tion in order to bind a city or town or coun

ty to assume a particular burden, it must be

complied with; but an assent by vote will

;-:ive full efl-cct to the statute, and the city,

town, or county will thereupon become

 

87, 90; Stone v. Charlestown, 114 Mass. 214;

Central Bridge Corp. v. City of Lowell, 15

Gray, 106, 116; St. Joseph Tp. v. Rogers, 16

Wall. 644, 662, 663; Board v. Aspinwali, 21

How. 539; Dill. Mun. Corp. §§ 519, 526, 544,

551-553, and cases there cited. It is not ma

terial that the work is not put in charge of

the street commissioners of the city. The

legislature might provide for doing the work

at the expense of the city, but through other

agents than those regularly appointed by the

city; it might impose liability on the city,

incur the expense, and require payment by

the city. The acceptance of the act by the

city precludes objection on this score, even

if such objection would otherwise have been

open.

The foregoing considerations apply to the

bridge over Charles river, provided for in sec

tion 30, as well as to the subway itself.

It is further contended that taxation can

only be for a public use; that the term “pub

lic use," in reference to taxation, has a more

restricted meaning than when applied to the

taking of land by eminent domain; that the

subway will not be a highway, or open and

free to be used by the public for driving or

walking; that, when finished, the statute au

thorizes the transit commission virtually lo

grant a lease of it to any street-railway com

pany for 50 years; and that the use of the

subway which is contemplated is not a pub

lic use. That the legislature can authorize

a city or town to tax its inhabitants only for

public purposes is well settled and familiar.

Opinion of Justices, 155 Mass. 598, 601, 30 N.

E. 1142, and cases there cited. But railroads

are always held to be built for public use.

whether the right to take land or the right

to grant pecuniary aid to them is considered.

The legislature of this commonwealth has

granted aid to railroad corporations from its

own treasury. See instances cited in Klug

man, Petitioner, 153 Mass. 570, 27 N. E. 778.

It has also in a number of instances author

lzed cities and towns to furnish such aid by

subscribing to stock or otherwise. For illus

trations, see St. 1852, c. 156; St. 1855, cc. 394,

395; St. 1860, cc. 34, 184; St. 1861, c. 98; St.

1862, cc. 56. 78; St. 1863, cc. 96, 104, 105; St.

1864, cc. 11, 242, 245, 246, 249, 260. Finally

such municipal aid was authorized by general

laws. St. 1870, c. 325, § 3; St. 1874, c. 372,

§ J15; Pub. St. c. 112, § 46. The constitution

ality of such legislation has not been brought

into direct controversy before this court, but

indiru-tl.v it has been recognized. l\'ittredg‘

v. Inhabitants of North Brookficld. 138 .\Ia.<s.

286; Com. v. Inhabitants of \Villiamstown,

156 Mass. 70, 30 N. E. 472. And elsewhere

it has been established by such a weight of

judicial authority that we regard it as set

tied. Olcott v. Supervisors, 16 Wall. 67 .

694-696; Railroad (Jo. v. Otoe Co., ld. 667;

Pine Grove Tp. v. Taicott, 19 Wail. 666; Dill.

Mun. Corp. (lth I-Id.) §§ 153-158, 568. The

building of the subway for the carriage oi

/.<
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such passengers as pay the regular fare is

therefore for a public use, and it is within the

constitutional power of the legislature to or

der or sanction taxation for it.

The plaintiffs also contend that the statute

is in violation of the fourteenth amendment

to the constitution of the United States. This

objection is not dwelt upon in argument, and

it is enough to say that we think it is un

founded.

The plaintiffs further contend that the stat

ute is unconstitutional, because it omits to

provide for compensation for property taken

or injured, and especially for taking part of

the Common and Public Garden. But the

plaintiffs cannot be heard to object to the

constitutionality of the statute on grounds

which only affect others than themselves.

Hingham & Quincy Bridge & Turnpike Corp.

v. Norfolk Co., 6 Allen, 353; Davis v. County

Com'rs, 153 Mass. 218, 228, 26 N. E. 848. So

far as other private owners are concerned, the

plaintiffs do not represent them, and have no

standing to be heard in their behalf.

In respect to the matter of providing com

Ipensation, the stress of the argument of the

plaintiffs rests on the contention that there is

no provision for compensation for so much

of the Common and Public Garden as may be

taken. It is urged that these were dedicated

to the use and enjoyment of the inhabitants

of the town long before the city charter was

granted, and that they are held by the city

in trust to secure and promote such use; that

the city, as trustee for these purposes, is en

titled to compensation if any part of either

is taken: and that the fact that the city is

the party to pay, as well as to receive, does

not affect this argument, because the city acts

in two diiferent capacities. If we assume that

the plaintiffs are entitled to be heard on this

branch of the argument, it is well settled that

land already appropriated to one public use

may be taken by authority or direction of the

legislature for another public use. Old Colony .

R. Co. v. Framingham Water Co.. 153 Mass.

561, 27 N. E. 662. We do not -need to go into

any nice consideration of the precise capacity,

inferest, or duty of the city on caring for the

Common or Public Garden, because both the

legislature and the city have consented to such

new use of both as may be included within

the terms of the statute. II the right to their

use is in the inhabitants of the city, their vou

accepting the act binds them. If it is in the

public at large, as distinguished from the in

habitants of the city, the interests of the pub

lic are under the protection of the legislature.

The plaintiffs. in their capacity of taxpaying

citizens of Boston, or as voters, or as a con

stituted part of the public at large, can as

sert no right to the continued use of the Com

mon or of the Public Garden as public parks,

or to have compensation paid for the sur

render of such use. against the combined ac

tion of the legislature in passing the statute

and of the inhabitants of the city in accepting

it. Commissioners v. Armstrong, 45 N. Y. Z34;

Dill. Mun. Corp. (4th Ed.) §§ 598, 650-651a,

notes, and cases there cited. Under these cir

cumstances we need not pursue the questions re

lating to the title to and interest of the public in

public parks.—questions somewhat discussed

in Abbott v. Cottage City, 143 Mass. 521, 10

N. E. 325, and Attorney General v. Abbott,

15-i Mass. 323, 28 N. E. 346.

it is also contended by the plaintlffs that

if St. 1894, c. 548, bears such a construction

as to allow the transit commission to enter

the Public Garden with the subway, the stat

ute is unconstitutional, because it impairs the

obligation of a contract between the common

wealth and the city. This supposed contrac

is found in St. 1859, c. 210, § 3, which pro

vided that the commissioners on the Back

Bay should fill up and complete at the ex

pense of the commonwealth so much of Ar

lington street as remained to be completed.

and the strip of land easterly of said street

which had theretofore been released by the

commonwealth to the city; and, further, that

“no building shall hereafter be erected be

tween Arlington and Charles streets, except

such as are expedient for horticultural pur

poses." It is argued that this is a contract

that the commonwealth would not erect a

building there, and that the subway as con

structed is a building, and, if it is authorized

by St. 1894, c. 548, then that the statute is a

violation of said contract. The short answer to

this argument is that the inhabitants of the

city have accepted St. 1894, c. 548, and so

have consented to whatever is contained there

in. Contracts may be waived by the parties

to them. I1 this was a contract, the city was

a party to it, and might waive it.

The plaintiffs also contend that the siillllic

is invalid because work to be done under

it will increase the debt of the city much be

yond the limit of municipal indebtedness flxctl

by St. 1885, c. 178, § 2. But the same an

thority which fixed that limit may change it.

and section 17, which requires the treasurer

of the city to issue bonds. also provides that

this debt shall not be included in determin

ing the limit of indebtedness. Similar excep

tions have been very numerous in the legis

lation of the last 10 years. See Blue Book

for 1895, p. 805. There is no averment in the

hill that the limit of indebtedness as thus ex

tended will be exceeded by the issue of the

bonds provided for by St. 189-1-, c. 548.l

 

l Part of the opinion is omitted.
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UPPER DARBY TP. v. BOROUGH OF

LANSDOWNE et al.

(34 Atl. 574, 174 Pa. St. 203.)

Supreme Court of Pennsylvania. March 2,

1896.

Appeal from court of common pleas, Dela

ware county.

Bill in equity by Upper Darby township

against the borough of Lansdowne to appor

tion indebtedness of the township; the Prov

ident Life & Trust Company and others,

holding bonds of the township, being made

defendants. From the decree apportioning

the debt as between the township and bor

ough, but holding that it could not be ap

portioned so as to bind the creditors, said bor

ough appeals. Aflirmed.

Act June 12, 1878 (P. L. 184), entitled “An

act providing for the adjustment of all in

debtedness between a township and one or

more boroughs erected therefrom, also for

the adjustment of the indebtedness of a

township changed or merged into one or

more boroughs," by section 3 provides:

"Whenever any borough has been or may

hereafter be erected, as aforesaid, or when

ever any township has been or may here

after be entirely merged into more than one

borough, as aforesaid, the court of common

pleas of the proper county, sitting in equity,

shah have power, upon the application of

any one or more creditors of said township

or townships, or upon the application of the

proper authorities of any said township or

townships, borough or boroughs or either of

them, by a suit or suits in equity, to ascer

tain the indebtedness of said township or

townships, including judgments against the

same, at the time of incorporation of cacn

of said boroughs respectively, and to equita

bly adjust and apportion said indebtedness

between said township or townships and

borough or boroughs, and between the sev

eral boroughs into which any township shall

have become merged as aforesaid, and shall

thereupon decree the proportion of said in

debtedness which each township and bor

ough shall pay; in making said adjustment,

as applied to each of said boroughs, refer

ence shall be had to the time of incorpora

tion of such borough, and to the debts then

existing, whether since paid or not, and also

to the several amounts of township taxes

then unexpended; and the said adjustment

shall be based upon the assessment of said

township or townships for the year in which

such borough was incorporated," etc.
Lewis Lawrence Smith. for appellant. Ed- l

ward A. Price and Jos. B. Townsend, for ap

peliees.

PER CURIAM. The decree appealed from

in this case is well made, and conforms to

the spirit and letter of the act of the 12th

day of June, 1878. The powers of the court

are limited to an adjustment of the common

indebtedness between the township and bor

ough, so that each may levy and collect,

through its own machinery, the amount de

termined by the court to be its proper share.

The act gives to the court no power over

the creditor. Each body remains liable to'

him- for the whole of the indebtedness, but,

as between themselves, the amount to be

paid by the township and borough, respect

ively, is fixed; so that, if either pays or is

compelled to pay more than its share, it will

be subrogated to the rights of the creditor

as to that amount, and be entitled to collect

it from the defaulting body. II the whole

debt should be charged up to each as a lia

bility, a credit should be given to each for so

much as the decree fixes as the share of the

other. In effect, as between themselves,

and for the purpose of striking a balance for

the purpose of ascertaining the borrowing

power of each, the borough and township

will thus be charged only with the amount

charged against it in the decree, but the

rights of the creditors remain as before.

The decree is aflirmed, the costs of the ap

peal m be paid by the appellaht
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'TOVVN OF ENTERPRISE et al. v. STATE

ex rel. ATTORNEY GENERAL.

(10 South. 740, 29 Fla. 128.)

Supreme Court of Florida. March 16, 1892.

Error to circuit court, Volusia county; J.

D. Broome, Judge.

Quo warranto proceedings on the relation ,

of the attorney general against T. B. Bid- 1

1 lish for themselves a municipal government.dulph, S. S. Bennett, Andrew Harold, S. A.

Donald, George H. Count, and William James

to test their right to be a corporation under

the name of the “Town of Enterprise." From

a judgment of ouster respondents bring er

ror. Reversed.

John W. Price, for plaintiffs in error.

MABRY, J.1 ' ' ' '

A second corporation, it is alleged, was

formed on March 2-I, A. D. 1884. A fair and

complete transcript of the proceedings was

prepared by the clerk of said town, embody

ing the notice by which the meeting was con

vened to form said corporation, the number

of qualified electors present, the seal, terri

torial limits of said town. and the names of

the oificers elect, to which the mayor-and

aldermen attached their signatures, attested

by the clerk with said seal, and filed with

the clerk of the circuit court, and marked

“Filed." but before being recorded was lost,

and cannot now be found. The transcript of

the proceedings alleged to have been deliv

ered for record complies with the statute in

every respect, except it does not embody the

name or style of the corporation. This trans

cript. it seems, in some way disappeared from

the clerk's oflice, -and was never recorded.

We would not be disposed to pronounce the

corporate organization void because of the

failure to record the transcript, under the

circumstances alleged. If the municipal or

ganization was properly had, and a perfect

transcript of the proceedings delivered to the

proper oflicer, whose duty it was to record it,

we think the incorporators would then have

complied with the requirement of the statute,

in so far as the creation of the corporation

among themselves is concerned. They had

the right to re-establish the lost transcript,

and have it recorded. It is not necessary for

us to say here what would be the effect of a

failure on their part to establish the lost

record in a direct proceeding by the state to

vacate the municipal government thus form

ed. There is, however, a defect in this sec

ond alleged incorporation which demands our

consideration. The alleged metes and bounds

( of this incorporation show that a part of the

'. territory proposed to be incorporated is de

tached and disconnected from the other. Sec

tions 1 and 2 of township 19, and sections

35 and 36 in township 18, range 30, constitute

one contiguous body; but section 6 in town

ship 1S, range 31, is a body one mile square,

and distant five miles. We have. then, a

l Part of the opinion is omitted.
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proposed municipal organization, under our

general statute for the incorporation of towns

and cities, containing, as corporate territory,

two separate and detached localities. The

query at once presents itself. can this be

done? The statute provides that “the male

inhabitants of any hamlet, village, or town in

this state not less than twenty in number,"

with the requisite qualifications, may estab

It is alleged in the information that the town

of Enterprise was incorporated. in Railway

Co. v. Town of Oconto, 50 Wis. 189, 6 N. W.

607, it was held that the word “town," as

used in the constitution of that state, denotes

a civil division composed of contiguous ter

ritory, and, under the power given to county

boards by statute to set off, organize, vacate,

and change the boundaries of towns in their ‘

respective counties, such boards cannot make

a valid order changing the boundaries of a

town, so that it shall consist of two separate

and distinct tracts of land. In Smith v. Sher

ry, 50 Wis. 210, 6 N. W. 561, it was said:

“The idea of a city or village implies an as-|

semblage of inhabitants living in the vicinityi

of each other, and not separated by any

other intervening civil division of the state."

We think that the inhabitants of a hamlet,

village, or town recognized as a community

ofpersons authorized to form a municipal

government under the general act for the

incorporation of cities and towns in force in

this state include persons living on contigu

ous territory, and that an attempt to incorpo

rate two distinct, detached tracts of land, as

corporate territory under one government, is

unauthorized and void. 1 Dill. Mun. Corp.

§ 27. The idea of a municipal government,

with outlying detached municipal provinces.

was not contemplated by the statute. The

machinery of government provided by the

statute is inapplicable to such a state of af

fairs. From the allegations of the informa

tion our conclusion is that the second at

tempted incorporation of the town of Enter

prise was also illegal.

The third incorporaiton in question. as ap

pears from the allegations of the information

and the transcript of the proceedings, a cer

tified copy of the record of which is filed as

a part of the information, was in compliance

with the statute. The corporate name is

“Enterprise," and the metes and bounds of

the incorporation are defined, and all the

other requisites of the statute substantially

It appears from the information that

oificers were elected, qualified, and dischar

ged oflicial duties under the two first incor

porations, but, before the formation of the

third,1t is alleged that the two former in suc

cession were laid aside, and proceedings were

instituted to incorporate again. It is a well

established rule that no collateral attack can

be made upon the existence of a corpora

tion. Such bodies derive their being from,

the soverei;:n will of the people. and. so long‘

as the stale does not question their exist-..
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ence, it cannot be controverted in a collateral

way on account of irregularities and defects

in their organization. President, etc., v.

Thompson, 20 Ill. 197; Hamilton v. Presi

dent, etc., 24 Ill. 22; 1 Dill. .\iun. Corp. § 43a.

When the last incorporation was formed

there was no municipal government in ex

istence under either one of the former at

tempts at incorporation. Whatever might

be the effect of an existing municipal gov

ernment under a void incorporation, as to the

right of the inhabitants therein to organize a

new government in opposition to it, we think

that, after an abandonment of such organi

zation, the former proceedings would not pre

clude them from proceeding to organize a

umunicipal government in accordance with

- the provisions of the statute. The allegation

in the information that oiiicers were elected

and qualified under the two first incorpora

tions, standing alone, would be no objection

against the third incorporation. as it is

shown that the organizations under the for

mer were void, and the governments under

them abandoned before any proceedings under

the latter. The theory here is that the third

_ incorporation is illegal, and the proceedings

instituted are to test the right of piaintiffs in

error and others to maintain a corporate

I government. Our investigation so far has

conducted us to the conclusion that, as shown

\ by the information, the formation of the

l- third corporation on May 14, A. D. 1885. is

legal; and, unless there is something in the

\acts of the legislature in reference to the

two first that will change the result, the de

murrer was improperly overruled.

‘I The legislature passed a special act on the

22d day of February, A. D. 1885, about one

month before the third incorporation was

undertaken, providing “that all the acts

done and performed in the organization and

incorporation of the town of Enterprise, in

the county of Volusia, are declared to be le

gal and valid in law and equity, and to be

considered valid and binding by the laws

of the state of Florida." Chapter 3634, Laws

Fla. 1885. The first attempted incorpora

tion, in 1877, was void for uncertainty in the

territorial limits and metes and bounds of

the incorporation. The second one, in 1884,

was void because an attempt was made to

incorporate into one municipal government

two distinct and detached tracts of land,

which was unauthorized by the general law

for the incorporation of cities and towns.

'i.'he enactment of this statute was before

the adoption of the constitution of 1885.

The constitution of 1868 (sections 21, 22, art.

4) provides that the legislature shall estab

lish a uniform system of county, township,

and municipal government, and shall pro

vide, by general law, for incorporating such

municipal, educational, agricultural, mechan

ical, mining, and other useful companies or

associations as may be deemed necessary.

Section 17 of same article prohibits special or

local laws in certain enumerated cases, which

 

it is not necessary to mention. Under the

provisions of the constitution of 18458, the

legislature could not, by special act, create

a municipal corporation, as the clear man

date of that instrument was that provision

should be made by general law for incorpo

rating such bodies. The attempted incorpo

ration of the town of Enterprise on the 24th

day of March, A. D. 1884, to-whlch the spe

cial act was no doubt designed to apply, was

not in compliance with the general law on

that subject, in this: that it sought to in

corporate two detached territories under one

government. This could not be done under

the general law. Was it competent for the

legislature to validate by special act what

had been attempted to be done? We are

duly sensible of the rule that an act of the

legislature, passed in due form, is not to be

held invalid by reason of its being supposed

to be in contravention of the provisions of

the constitution, in a merely doubtful case,

and in suen case the doubt should turn the

scale in favor of the validity of the enact

ment. We recognize the well-settled rule

that it is only in cases where the act of the

legislature is clearly repugnant to the con

stitution that it will be so declared. in

Stange v. City of Dubuque, 62 Iowa, 303. 17

N. W. 518, a special act of the legislature, at

tempting to validate a void ordinance of the

city of Dubuque granting a street-railway

company the right of way for its railroad on

certain streets of the city, was pronounced

void under a constitution prohibiting the leg

islature from passing local or special laws for

the incorporation of cities and towns It

was said: “As the legislature could not: by

special act, have authorized the city of Du

buque to pass the ordinance in question, it

follows that it cannot, after the passage of

the ordinance, legalize it by special act. The

legislature cannot do indirectly what it is in

hibited from doing directly." The follow

ing authorities sustain this position: Ix

parte Pritz, 9 Iowa, 30; Davis v. Wooinongh,

Id. 104; Town of McGregor v. Baylies, 19

Iowa, 43; Smith v. Sherry, supra. The

twenty-first section of article 4 of the con

stitution, which provides that “the legisla

ture shall establish a uniform system of mu

nicipal government," was construed in the

case of McConihe v. State, 17 Fla. 238. It

was said: “There is little difficulty in deter

mining the signification of the word -system,'

in this connection. lts general signitication

is 'plan,' 'arrangement,' 'method,' and, when

used in reference to municipal government.

it means, simply, rules and regulations for

the organization and government of munici

pal corporations." This being the case. it

becomes perfectly clear that the special act

in question is in conflict with the constitu

tional requirement of uniformity in the or

ganization of municipal governments, what

ever might be its effect in curing mere de

fects in the procedure in the organization of

a municipal government invested with no
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new or different powers than those organized

under the general law. 'Uniformity' indi

cates 'consistency,' 'resemblance,' 'sameness,'

a 'conformity' to one pattern. For a full dis

cumlon of the special laws prohibited, and

the uniformity of the operation of the gen

eral legislation under the sections of the con

stitution in question, see, in addition to Mc

Conihe v. State, supra, State v. Stark, 18 Fla.

255; Lake v. State, Id. 501; Ex parte Wells,

21 Fla. 280. If municipal corporations can

be formed in violation of the general incor

poration act on this subject, and then legal

ized by special act of the legislature, the

uniformity of municipal organization de

manded by the constitution can be dispensed

with by special legislation. No such result

as this, we think, can be reconciled with the

constitution. We conclude that the special

act of 1885 cannot have the effect to make

valid what has been done in the attempted

organizations of the town of Enterprise. The

act cannot validate what was done under ei

ther of the first two efforts at incorporation.

In 1887 we find a general act (chapter 3748,

Laws Fla.) providing for the legalization of

the charters of incorporated cities and towns.

This act went into effect after the third in

corporation was had. A perusal of this act

will show that it has no application to the

two first attempted incorporations. There

was no municipal government in existence or

operation under either at the time the last

act took effect. It applies to cities and towns

which then, and for 10 years then last past

had, exercised municipal government, and

which, on account of certain specified defects

in organization, had the legality of their in

corporation brought in question. The first

two incorporations had been abandoned, and

there were no municipal governments under

them, and hence this legislation had no ap

plication to them. The information shows

that the incorporation of .\Iay 14, A. D. 1885,

was in compliance with the statute, and, this

being so, we think the demurrer was improp

erly overruled.

After the demurrer was overruled, plain

tiffs in error flied an answer, and, on motion

of the state, a judgment vacating all former

incorporations of the town of Enterprise, or

Enterprise, was rendered. as well as a judg

ment of ouster against plaintiffs in error.

The motion seems to have been considered

as a demurrer to the answer. Great par

ticularlty is required in an answer in such

proceedings, and a complete legal right must

be shown (State v. Saxon,- supra); but. on

demurrer, a bad plea is a good answer to a

defective declaration. The infirmity in the

record here is in the information filed by the

state. From the state's showing, there is

no good cause why plaintiffs in-error, and

others residing in the corporate limits of En

terprise, should not inaugurate and main

tain the municlpal corporation in question.

The statute gives them this right.

The judgment of the circuit court is re

versed, with directions that the demurrer to

the information be sustained.

\
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STATE ex rel. HOLCOMB v. INHABITANTS

OF TOWN OF POCATELLO.

(28 Pac. 411, 2 Idaho, 908.)

Supreme Court of Idaho. Dec. 10, 1891.

Appeal from district court, Bingham coun

ty; I). W. Standrod, Judge.

Action in the nature of quo warranto on

the relation of J. T. Hoicomb against the in

habitants of the town of Pocatello to have

its charter declared void. Judgment for de

fendant. Plaintiff appeals. Aflirmed.

Geo. II. Gorman and Hawiey & Reeves, for

appellant. Smith & Smith and T. M. Stew

art, for respondent.

SIfl.i.lVAN, C. J. This is an action, in the

nature of quo warranto.

name of the state by S. U. Winters, district

attorney of the fifth judicial district of the

state of Idaho, on the relation of J. T. Hoi

comb, for the purpose of having declared

void the charter. and to forfeit the franchis

es, of the municipal corporation known and

designated as the “Inhabitants of the Town

of Pocatello." The action is brought under

section 4612 of the Revised Statutes of Ida

ho. The facts as shown By the record are

substantially as follows: On the 18th day of

March, 1891, the relator, J. T. Hoicomb, ad

dressed his verified petition to S. C. Winters.

district attorney of the fifth judicial district

of this state, alleging that the said reiator

resides in the town of Pocatello, Bingham

-county, Idaho, and that he is engaged in the

business of retailing spirituous, vinous, and

malt liquors and cigars, and has been in said

business. The complaint alleges that the

inhabitants of the town of Pocatello, in

Bingham county. state of Idaho. (under the

name of the "Inhabitants of Poc:ttello.")

have since the 23d day of April, 1889, used

and exercised all the liberties. privileges, and

franchises that an incorporated town or vil

lage may use and exercise, under and by vir

tue of the provisions of section “J30 of the

Revised Statutes of Idaho. without any right

or authority so to do. to the great damage

and prejudice of the state of Idaho and of

the relator; that the reiator is a resident and

tax-payer of said town; and prays that the

defendant be excluded from all corporate

rights, privileges, liberties, and franchises.

and that defendant be adjudged not to be a

corporation. The answer denies the allega

tions of the complaint, and for a further de

fense alleges substantially that the town of

Pocatello had been duly incorporated on the

23d day of April, 1889, by reason of a com

pliance with the terms and conditions of sec

tion 2224 of the Revised Statutes of Idaho.

particularly setting out just what had been

done thereunder. A general demurrer was

interposed to said answer. and overruled by

the court. Thereafter the facts were agreed

to by the parties, and the case submitted to

the court for decision. upon the pleadings

and stipulation of facts. Judgment was ren

1

brought in the-

 

dered in favor of the defendant, from which

judgment this appeal was taken, and a re

versal of said judgment is demanded, and

the appellant specifies two errors therefor.

The first error specified is as follows: “In

overruling the demurrer to the answer."

The demurrer raises the question as to

whether the answer states facts sufiiclent to

constitute a defense. In other words. the

appeliant contends that the facts stated in

the answer do not show a legal incorporation

of said town by the board of county com

missioners. under the provisions of said sec

tion 2224 of the Revised Statutes of Idaho.

Said section provides as follows: “When a

majority of the taxable male inhabitants of

any town or village within this territory pre

sent a petition to the board of county com

missioners of the county in which said town

or village is situated, setting forth the metesl

and bounds of their town or village, together

with the adjacent bounds, in all not exceed

ing six miles square, which they desire to in

clude therein, and praying that they may be

incorporated, and police established for their

local government, and the county commis

sioncrs are satisfied that a majority of the

taxable male inhabitants of such town or

village have signed such petition, and that

the prayer of the petitioners is reasonable.

the board of county commissioners may de

clare such town or village incorporated, des

ignating in such order the metes and bounds

thereof." The answer, after denying gen

erally and specifically every allegation of the

complaint, alleges as a separate defense as

follows: (1) That at the regular April (I889)

meeting of the board of county commission

ers of Bingham county a petition was flied

and presented to said board of county com

missioners, signed by 169 citizens, residents

and tax-payers of the town of Pocatello,

praying, among other things. that said town

of Pocatello be incorporated. said petition

being in words and figures as follows. to-wit:

“To the honorable board of county commis

sioners of the county of Bingham, in the ter

ritory of Idaho: The undersigned, your pe

titioners, respectfully represent to your hon

orable body that they are residents of the

town of Pocatello. That the town of Poca

tello is situated in the county of Bingham,

territory of Idaho. That your petitioners con

stitute a majority of the taxable male in

habitants of said town of Pocateilo. That said

town is situated within the following bound

aries. that is to say: All in township six

south, of range thirty-four (34) east. of Boise

meridian. to-wit. west one-half section twen

ty-flve, (25,) all of section twenty-six, (26,)

east one-haif of section twenty-seven, (27,)

north-west quarter of section thirty-six, (36,)

north one-half of section thirty-five, (35,)

north-east quarter of south-west quarter sec

tion thirty-iive, (35,) north-east quarter of

north-east quarter of section thirty-four, (34,)

in all not exceeding sLx miles square. And

your petitioners pray that they may be in
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corporated and police established for their lo- |

cal government, and that from thencefortli

they may be a body politic and corporate, by

the name and style of the 'Inhabitants of the

Town of Pocatello,' with all powers, rights,

and privileges of incorporated towns and vil

lages, as is contemplated, and in such cases

especially provided, by the laws of the ter

ritory of Idaho, 1887, Revised Statutes there

of;“ and signed by 169 residents and tax

payers of said town of Pocatello. And the

answer further alleges facts showing a sub

stantial compliance by the board of county

commissioners with the provisions of said sec

tion 2224 in the incorporation of said town.

The overruling of the demurrer was not er

ror.

The second specification of error is as fol

lows: “In entering judgment against appel

lant upon the agreed statement of fact sub

mitted." The facts agreed to are substantial

ly as follows: That the relator, J. T. Hol

comb, was a resident and tax-payer of the

town of Pocaiello during all the times mention

ed in the pleadings. That the affirmative al

legations of the answer, relating to the peti

tion of n majority of the taxable residents of

the town of Pocatelio, asking that said town

be incorporated under the general statutes of

Idaho, and the orders of the board of county

commissioners in regard thereto, were true.

That the meeting of the board at the time said

petition was presented was a regular meeting

of said board, and that the minutes of said |

meeting were not signed by the chairman or

clerk. That the minutes of the adjourned

meeting referred to in the answer were signed

by the chairman of said board, and that said

meeting was an adjourned meeting. It will

be observed that the petition required by said

section 2224 was presented to the board of

county commissioners at the regular April

(1889) meeting. That on the 13th day of

April, 1889, said board adjourned their said

regular meeting until the 29th day of April,

1889, for the purpose, among others, of con

sidering said petition. The record made on

the 29th day of April, 1889, clearly indicates

 

that the said board. had satisfied themselves

that the said petition had been signed by a

majority of the taxable male inhabitants of

said town, and likewise had satisfied them

selves that the prayer of the petitioners was

reasonable, thus complying with the statute

in those requirements. The record does not

show what steps were taken to satisfy the

board that the requisite number of the taxable

male inhabitants had signed said petition, and

that the prayer of the petition was reasonable,

but the action of the board in granting the

petition conclusively shows that said board

complied with said two requirements, to-wit,

had satisfied themselves that the required num

ber of persons had signed said petition and

that their prayer was reasonable.

This brings us to the controlling contention

of appellant in this case, which is that said

town was not legally incorporated, for the rea

son that the order of the board of commission

ers declaring said town incorporated failed to

designate the metes and bounds thereof. The

provision of said section 2224 is as follows up

on that point: “The board of county commis

sioners may declare stich town or village incor

porated, designating in such order the metes

and bounds thereof." The reason of this pro

vision is obvious. The boundaries of a mu

nicipality must be fixed and certain, in order

that all may know the scope or section of

country embraced within the corporate lim

its, and over which the municipality has juris

diction. The statute requires the board to fix

the boundaries of the municipality created by

them under said act. In case the boundaries

are clearly designated in the petition, and the

board by its order refers to such petition, and

grants it, without any change or modiflcationf’

it is a sufiicient compliance with said provi

sion of the statute. Certainly no one will seri

ously contend that the boundaries of said town

are not set forth in the petition, so that they

may be readily traced and easily ascertained

therefrom. We are of the opinion that the re

cital in the order of the board- referring to the

petition is sufiiciently explicit to warrant us in

regarding the petition as a part of the pro

ceedings, and may consequently be consider

ed in pari matcria. People v. Carpenter, 24

N. Y. B6. We think there was a substantial

compliance with the statute, and that is all

that is required. People v. Railroad Co., 45

Cal. 306; Water-Works v. San Francisco, 22

Cal. 440; In re Water-Works, 17 Cal. 132. In

the case of Com. v. Halstead, (Pa. Sup.) 7 Atl.

Rep. 221. there wasa variance in the bound

aries, as given in the petition and draft, or plat

on file, and the court says: “It appears, as set

forth in the eighth assignment, that an error

exists in the petition and decree. The de

scription of the boundaries there given is at

variance with the draft or plot on file. The

proper distances of the sixth boundary line and

the bearings of the seventh are omitted. This

is manifestly a mere blunder, and might. per

haps, upon proper showing, be amendable

here;" thus holding that amendment of de

scription may be made. The appellant insists

on a strict construction of said section of the

statute. Section 4 of the Revised Statutes of

Idaho, among other provisions, provides that

“the Revised Statutes establish the law of this

state respecting the subjects to which they re

late, and their provisions, and all proceedings

under them, are to be.liberally construed, with

a view to effect their objects and to promote

justice." The proceedings of the board of coun

ty commissioners, under the statute, in the in

corporation of said town, are commanded by

said section 4 to be liberally construed with a

view to effect the intended object. The said

town was incorporated on the filth day of

April, 1889, and used and exercised the liber

ties, privileges, and franchises which it was

authorized to use and exercise under the laws

of Idaho, without question, until the com

mencement of this suit, on March 24, 1891.
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Thus for nearly two years the legality of said

corporation was not questioned. l\o appeal

was taken from the order of the board incor

porating said town. The grievance of the re

lator is that said municipality insisted on tax

ing him $100 per month for retailing cigars

and spirituous liquors within the boundaries

of said municipality. Charters of municipal

corporations, which have for their objects the

ABB.CORP.—3

protection of the lives and property of the

people, in densely populated districts, should

not be overturned and set at naught except

for very grave reasons. The corporate exist

ence of such municipalities should be main

tained, if possible. The judgment of the court

below is aflirmed, with costs.

MORGAN.and HUSTON, JJ., concur.
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FORSYTH et al. v. CITY OF HAMMOND.

(41 N. E. 950. 142 Ind. 505.)

Supreme Court of Indiana. Nov. 7, 1895.

On rehearing. F former report, see 40 N.

E. 267. ‘

Miller, Winter & Elam, A. L. Jones, J. W.

Youche, and Thos. J. Merrifield, for appel

lants. E. D. Crumpacker, for appeilee.

I-IOWARD, C. J. One of the positions tak

en by counsel in support of their petition for

a rehearing of this case is that the circuit

court had no jurisdiction of the appeal from

the board of county commissioners, for tl!e

reason that the annexation of territory to a

city is a legislative, and not a judicial, func

tion, and, as uch, in case of unplatted

lands, the board of county commissioners is

given sole and final jurisdiction in the prem

ises. The proposition so advanced was not

urged in the original argument, not on the

trial of the cause, and is now brought to our

attention for the first time; but, as it is a

question that affects the jurisdiction of the

trial court, and also of this court, it is one

that will be entertained at any time.

It may be conceded that annexation of ter

ritory to a city is a legislative function. This

function is exercised by the common' council

when it resolves to annex certain described

lands to the city, and to present a petition-

therefor to the county board. It must be ad

mitted, however, as we think, that the after

proceedings had upon the petition are of a-

judicial nature. The petition must give the

reasons why, in the opinion of the council,

the annexation should take place. The suffi

ciency of such reasons. and whether they in

fact exist, call for the decision of the tri

bunal appointed to hear the petition. Notice

of the presentation of the petition is also pro-.

vided for, and adverse parties are thus

brought in. Whether the proper preliminary

steps have been taken, whether the reasons

given in the petition are true and are safli

cient. seem to be questions calling for a ju

dicial examination and decision. In a sim

ilar case (t.iruselnneyer v. City of Legalis

port. 76 Ind. 549) it was said by Woods, J.,

speaking for this court, that “the decision of

the board in such a case is judicial, and not

merely administrative or legislative." But if

the board, in considering and deciding upon

the petition, acts in a judicial capacity, cer

tainly the legislature may, as it has done in

this case, provide for an appeal to' the courts,

to determine whether the city council and the

county board have complied with the stat

utory requirements in the action taken. it is

the law itself, as has been said, that fixes

the conditions of annexation; and the oflice

of the board and of the court is to determine

whether the conditions so prescribed by the

law have been complied with. The legisla

ture has expressly provided for such judicial

determination by the board and for an appeal

thercfrom to the courts, and this court has

 

frequently recognized the right to such ap

peal. Section 4224, Rev. St. 1894 (section

3243, Rev. St. 1881); Catteriin v. City of

Frankfort, 87 Ind. 45; Chandler v. City of'

Kokomo, 137 Ind. 295, 36 N. E. 847: Wilcox

v. City of Tipton (at this term) 42 N. E. 614.

See, also, Manufacturing Co. v. Emery (at

this term) 41 N. E. 814. See, also, City of

Wahoo v. Dickinson, 23 Neb. 426, 36 N. W.

813.

In Forsythe v. City of Hammond, 6S Fed.

774, Baker, J., in passing upon an application,

made to the United States circuit court for

the district of Indiana by one of the appel

lants in the case at bar, to enjoin the appel

lee from collecting taxes upon the lands an

nexed in this proceeding, speaking of the

question now under consideration said: “The

power to hear and determine whether the,

conditions prescribed by law for the crea

tion, enlargement, or contraction of a mu

nicipal body exist is judicial in its nature,

and. may be appropriately conferred upon the

courts. The creation, enlargement, or con-I

traction of a municipal body is not the act

of the court, but is the act and result-of the.

law. The court simply determines whether

the conditions are present which authorize

.the creation of a municipal body, or the on-l

largement or contraction of it limits; and,

when these conditions are judicially asccr-,

tained, the law, ex proprio vigore, creates the.

municipal body, or enlarges or contracts its,

boundaries."

Counsel next repeat the contention that the

action,of the common council of East Chi-.

cago, in attempting to annex to that city cer

tain of the lands here in controversy, with

out fltst having secured the assent of the own

ers of that part thereof adjacent to the city.

cannot be attacked collaterally in this case. ,

We cited in the original opinion numer-ms,.

authorities to the proposition that the juris

diction of an inferior tribunal, as a common

council, may be attacked collaterally, and

evidence offered to show that the tribunal

did not have jurisdiction of the subject mat

ter or of the parties. We have attentively

read the acute analysis made of those au

thorities by counsel. and are still satisiied

that the authorities so cited do establish the

truth of the proposition stated. \Ve are -in

clined to think that counsel have not careful

ly distinguished between facts as to the ju

risdiction of a body and facts as to the pro

ceedmgs and acts of that body after jurisdic

tion is shown. If there is jurisdiction. then

the decision that follows is conclusive, except

on direct attack. But jurisdiction itself may

always be inquired into. and it is only after

jurisdiction is established. both of the sub

ject mattcr and of the person, that the de

cision of the tribunal will be invuinerabie to

collateral attack. As said by this court in

Board v. Markle, 46 Ind. 96, cited in the

original opinion: "The facts which it is said

must be shown to exist before the matter can

be within the jurisdiction of an inferior court,
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and which can be inquired into collaterally,

are such as in the absence of which the eourt

cannot rightfully hear and determine any

question touching the matter in controversy.

Hence a recital in the record of such facts

may be shown to be false." See, also, State

v. Hudson, 37 Ind. 198. As bearing upon the

question, see, further, Rape v. Heston, 9

Wis. 328; Thompson v. Whitman, 18 Wall.

457; Withers v. Patterson, 27 Tex. 491; Scott

v. McNeal, 154 U. S. 34, 14 Sup. Ct. 1108;

Works, Courts, §§ 20, 23, 25, 26.

In the case at bar it is not doubted that

the owners of the lands adjacent to the city

of East Chicago, and which it was attemptec

to annex to the city, had never assented to

such annexation, but that the only petition for

annexation presented to the common council

was by owners of lands not adjacent to the

city; yet the claim is made that the question

of the right of the council to annex such a'd-/

jacent lands, and also the nonadjacent lands,

is foreclosed by the record. The city council

assumed that the petitioners for annexation

were the owners of the lands adjacent to the

city, and it is said that this assumption is

conclusive, although in fact the owners of the

adjacent lands did not assent to such unex

ation. If that contention were good, wh could

not any person go before a city counci , claim

falsely to be the owner of adjacent lands. and

petition for their annexation to the city. and,

if the record of the common council should

show that upon such petition the lands were

annexed, how could the decision be collateral

ly called in question? The law, however, gives

the council jurisdiction to annex adjacent

lands only on the written assent of the own

ers. It is clear that the common council had

no jurisdiction of the subject matter.

In cases cited in the original opinion we

think it is shown that this court has more

than once decided practically the same ques

tion here raised, namely, that attempts at

annexation of lands to cities made by com

mon councils not having jurisdiction are void,

and may be attacked collaterally, as well as

directly. City of Indianapolis v. McAvoy, 86

Ind. 587; City of Delphi v. Startzman, 104

Ind. 343, 3 N. E. 937; City of Indianapolis v.

Patterson, 112 Ind. 3-i4, 14 N. E. 551.

Counsel devote much argument and research

to show that where the jurisdiction of an in

fcrior tribunal depends upon a fact which such

tribunal is required to ascertain and settle by

its decision, such decision, in general, is con

clusive. It needed but a statement of that

proposition to establish its truth. But it does

not follow that such tribunal, by claiming ju

risdiction, can establish it. If the law iixes

what is necessary to acquire jurisdiction, the

tribunal cannot take jurisdiction not so au

thorized by law. The law requires notice to

parties who are to be subjected to the decis

ions of the tribunal. Jurisdiction. therefore,

'cannot be taken without such notice. But as

the tribunal must itself decide whether the no

tice is sufiicient, its decision on such sufliciency

is conclusive. So, when a petition is to be

filed, such petition is necessary to give ju

risdiction, and the tribunal, by finding that a

petition was flied, when in fact it was nut,

could not take jurisdiction. But as the tri-.

bunal is the only body to pass upon the suffi

ciency of the petition, whether it is in prop

er form, has the requisite number of signers,

l and whether the persons signing have the prop

er qualiflcations, etc., its decision on such

questions is final.

Stoddard v. Johnson, 75 Ind. 20, one of the

leading cases on this subject, and relied upon

by counsel, is in harmony with this holding.

That case decides that the presentation of a

petition for the improvement of a highway

gave the county commissioners jurisdiction

over the subject matter of the petition, and

that whether the petition was in all respects

suffiicient was a jurisdictional question, which

the board had a right to decide for itself. The

court, however, is careful to say that it is not

to be understood as holding that “any peti

tion, however defective or irrelevant, will be

deemed suflicient to invoke the jurisdiction of

the commissioners to decide upon its sufii

ciency, and to impart validity to that decision

as against collateral attack." The correct rule

is stated in the same case, "that once the

jurisdiction of an inferior tribunal is estab

lished over the subject matter and the ,pa|.'ties

to a proceeding which may be had before it,

the same presmmptions are indulged in favor

w of the regularity of its action as prevails in

favor of the action of the courts of general

powers." Ilad the common council in the case

before us acquired jurisdiction over the lands

to be annexed and lying adjacent to the city,

and had it also acquired jurisdiction over tlfe

owners of such lands. then the subsequent

proceedings, however defective, would not be

void; but, not having adquired jurisdiction

over the lands or over its owners, the annex

ation proceedings were a nuliity.l

 

 

l Part of the opinion is omitted.
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JOHNSON et al. v. CITY OF SAN DIEGO.

(No. 19,483.)

(42 Pac. 249, 109 Cal. 468.)

Oct. 9, 1895.

In bank. Appeal from superior court, San

Diego county; E. S. Torrance, Judge.

Action by P. L. Johnson and others against

the city of San Diego to determine what

proportion, if any, of the bonded indebted

ness of San Diego was properly chargeable

on certain territory excluded from that city.

From the judgment rendered, defendant ap

peals. Aflirmed.

William H. Fuller and Clarence L. Barber,

for appellant. S. M. Shortrldge and Gibson

& Titus, for respondents.

Supreme Court of California.

HENSI'IAW, J. Appeals from the judg

ment; and from the order denying a new

trial. Under an act of the legislature ap

proved March 19, 1889 (St. 1889, p. 356), a

portion of the territory formerly,embraced

within the corporate limits of the city of

San Diego was excluded therefrom. The act

referred to was in its nature permissive. Ii:

provided for the calling of an election upon

petition, at which election the qualified elect

ors wlthin the territory proposed to be seg

regated should vote separately from the oth

er voters of the municipal corporation. and

the votes cast in such territory should be

the other electors of the municipality. If a

majority of the votes cast in the territory

proposed to be excluded and a majority of

the votes cast in the municipality proper

should both be for the segregation, then.

after certain formalities had been complied

with, the territory should cease to be a part

of the, municipal corporation, “provided [so

runs the law] that nothing contained in this

act shall be held to relieve in any manner

whatsoever any part of such territory from

any liability for any debt contracted by such

municipal corporation prior to such exclu

sion: and provided further that such mu

nicipal corporation is hereby authorized to -

levy and collect from any territory so exclud- .

ed from time to time, such sums of money

as shall be found due from it on account of

its just proportion of liability for any pay

ment on the principal or interest of such

debts; such assessment and collection shall

be made in the same manner and at the

same time that such assessment and collec

tion is levied and made upon the property of

such municipal corporation for any payment

on account of such debts: and provided fur- -

ther that any such territory so excluded

from any municipal corporation may at any

time tender to the legislative body of such

municipal corporation the amount for which

such territory is liable on account of such

debts, and after such tender is made such

authority asjs herein given municipal cor

porations to levy and assess taxes on such

excluded territory shall cease." Under this

law. the territory known as the "Coronado

Beach," which contains the land of these

plaintiffs, was excluded from the corporate'

control of the city of San Diego. At the:

time of this exclusion, the city of San Diego

had a bonded indebtedness of $484,000; and.

after this exclusion, the city continued to as-’

sess and levy taxes upon the detached ter

ritory to meet the requirements of this bond

ed indebtedness, which taxes these plaintiffs,

duly paid. In 1893 the legislature passed an .

act entitled “An act providing for the ad

justment, settlement and payment of any in

debtedness existing against any city or mu-

nicipai corporation at the time of exclusion.

of territory therefrom and the division of

property thereof“ (St. 1893, p. 536). Plain

tiffs availed themselves of the provision of

this act to have the court determine what

proportion, if any, of the bonded indebted

ness of San Diego, was properly chargeable

against the excluded territory. The demur- .

rer of the defendant city to their petition

was overruled; and the court, after hearing-

evidence, found the existence of the bonded

indebtedness; that all of the moneys re

ceived by the city and evidenced by this in

debtedness had been expended for a sewer

system, for the purchase of school sites and

the erection of schoolhouses, for refunding a

1 pre-existing debt of the city, and for clearing
 

I its titles to certain real estate, and for buy

canvassed separately from the votes cast by - ing certain rights of way; and that no por

tion of the money had been expended upon

or within the excluded territory. The value

of the property belonging to the city at the

time of the segregation was found to be

$000,000, all of which remained within its-

boundaries and under its control after the

segregation. It was further found that the ‘

city of San Diego had never made any im

provements in the excluded- territory, and

had never owned any property in it. The

ratio of the value of the excluded territory

to that of the city immediately preceding

i

the exclusion was as 1 to 14. - Under these -I

findings, and in strict accord with the dic- ,'

tates of the statute, the court adjudged thatthere was nothing due or to become duel

from the excluded territory to the city.

The chief contention of the defendant,

raised upon demurrer. pressed in its motion

for a nonsuit, and urged against the judg

ment, may be thus stated: The property

owners of the city and the property owners.

of the excluded territory, when, in accord

ance with the permissive act of the legisla

ture (St. 1889, p. 356), they elected to segre

gate Coronado Beach, did so under a con

tract expressed in the act itself, by which

the property owners of the excluded terri- ‘

tory were allowed to remove their land from

the jurisdiction of the city, with the under

standing that they should continue to pay

their pro rata share of the municipal debts

existing at the time of the exclusion: iii.-it

the rights of the city vested under this con
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tract cannot be destroyed or impaired by

subsequent legislation; and that, therefore.

to the parties to this controversy the stat

ute of 1893 has no applicability.

This contention is first met by the respond

ents with the declaration that the act of 1889

did not impose or mean to impose a pro rata

liability upon the excluded territory, but only

a liability for a just proportion of‘the debt,

which proportion was a subject of future as

certainment or determination; and much nice

argument is advanced in its support. But

the language of the proviso, that “nothing

contained in the act shall be held to relieve in

any manner whatsoever any part of such ter

ritory from any liability for any debt contract

ed by such municipal corporation prior to such

exclusion," would seem to be a comprehensive

pronunciation that the segregated territory

should, after exclusion, be held by the same

liabilities as bound it before; and, as before

its exclusion it was liable for its pro rata

share of these debts, it must be that after ex

clusion it remained subject to the same liabil

ities. We think, therefore. that, by the only

just and reasonable interpretation of which

the act in question is susceptible, the legisla

ture, in permitting the division, exercised its

undoubted power to adjust the burden of the

existing corporate debt. and decreed that the

excluded territory should continue to bear its

former proportion of that burden.

The question that is left for consideration is

that of the power of the legislature to change

and readjust the'burden of such an indebted

ness after having, in the act of separation, de

clared in what manner it should be borne.

Municipal corporations, in their public and po

litical aspect, are nof only creatures of the

state, but are parts of the machinery by which

the state conducts its governmental affairs.

Except, therefore, as restrained by the consti

tution, the legislature may increase or dimin

ish the powers of such a corporation,—may en

large or restrict its territorial jurisdiction, or

may destroy its corporate existence entirely.

Says Cooley:' “Restraints on the legislative

power of control must be found in the consti

tution of the state, or they must rest alone in

the legislative discretion. If the legislative ac

tion in these cases operates injuriously to the

municipalities or to individuals, the remedy is

not with the courts. The courts have no

power to interfere, and the people mut be

looked to, to right, through the ballot box, all

these wrongs." Cooley, Const. Lim. (6th Ed.)

p. 229. “A city," says Mr. Justice Field, in

New Orleans v. Clark, 95 U. S. 644, “is only a

political subdivision of the state, made for the

convenient administration of the government.

It is an instrumentality, with powers more or

less enlarged, according to the requirements of

the public, and which may be increased or re

pealed at the will of the legislature." This

right of legislative control, arising from the

very nature of the creation of such corpora

tions, is established under the well-settled doc

trine that such corporations have no vested

rights in powers conferred upon them for civil.

political, or administrative purposes; or, as

Dillon states it: “Legislative acts respecting

the political and governmental powers of mu

nicipal corporations not being in the nature of

contracts. the provisions thereof may be chan

ged at pleasure where the constitutional rights

of creditors and others are not invaded." Dill.

Mun. Corp. with Ed.) §

The act of the legislature in relieving Coro

nado Beach from the corporate control of San

Diego and in adjusting the burden of the city's

debt, was undoubtedly the exercise of a prop

er power directed to the political and govern

mental aflairs of the municipality. That the

legislature, by the terms of the act segregat

ing the territory. had the right to dispose of

the common property, and provide the mode

and manner of the payment of the common

debt, imposing its burden in such proportions

, as it saw fit, is a proposition undisputed and

indisputable. It is equally well-settled law

that, when the act of segregation is silent a

to the common property, and common debts, I

the old corporation retains all the property'

within its new boundaries, and is charged with

the payment of all of the debts. Upon these

two propositions the cases are both numerous

and harmonious. People v. Alameda Co., 26

Cal. 641; Hughes v. Ewing, 93 Cal. 414, 28

Pac. 1067; Los Angela Co. v. Orange Co., 97

Cal. 329, 32 Pac. 316; Town of Depere v.

Town of Believue, 31 Wis. 120; Inramle Co.

v. Albany Co., 92 U. S. 307; Lycoming v.

Union, 15 Pa. St. 166; Mount Pleasant v.

Beckwith, 100 U. S. 514; Layton v. City of

New Orleans, 12 La. Ann. 515; Belolt v. Mor

gan, 7 Wall. 619. There is authority, how

ever, holding that, when the legislature hag

spoken in the original act, rights vest unde,

it which may not be impaired; and it is upon,

these cases that appellants rely. Thus, iw

Bowdoinham v. Richmond, 6 Greenl. 93, the

supreme court of Maine decided in 1829 that

as the act of the legislature dividing the town

of Bowdoinham, and incorporating a part of it

into a new town, by the name of Richmond,

enacted that the latter should be held to pay

its proportion towards the support of all pau

pers then on expense in Bowdoinham, a later

act exonerating the new town from this lia

bility was void. The court held that by the

former act a vested right of action arose in

favor of the old town against the new, and

that the later act, in destroying this right, im

paired the obligation of the contract on the

part of Richmond created by the first act.

Just how the court reached the conclusion that

a contract was created by the first act is not

plain, but it seems to have been based some

what upon the conviction that the assent oi.'

the old town was necessary to the segregation.

The opinion, however, looks for authority to

the case of Hampshire Co. v. Franklin Co.

(decided in 1890) 16 Mass. 75. In that case

the legislature had created the county of

Franklin out of territory formerly a part of

the county of Hampshire. The act was si
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. the theory of vested rights and contractual re

lent as to the disposition of the public prop

erty and the public debt. By an act passed

two years later, the legislature provided in

effect that if, at the time of the segregation,

there were funds belonging to the county of

Hampshire in excess of its debts, the new

county should be entitled to such proportion of

those funds as the assessed value of the prop

erty of the new county bore to the assessed

value of the property of the old. 'l'he supreme

court decided, in accordance with the undoubt

ed rule, that as the first act was silent upon

the subject, all of the common property with

in its limits belonged to the old county, which

was likewise charged with all existing debts.

lt further held that rights vested under this

act, and that the later act providing for an

apportionment violated these rights in attempt

ing to give the property of Hampshire to

Franklin county; in other words, that the

later act created a debt from Hampshire to

Franklin county which before had not existed.

It is to be noticed that in this case the original

act was silent as to common property and

debts, but as, in such case. the law steps in

and makes disposition of them, the silence was

deemed equivalent to an afiirmative declara

tion of the legislature making disposition

which could not afterwards be modified.

But, distinguished as are the courts which

have announced this doctrine, their views have

not heen followed, and the decisions them

selves have been elsewhere criticised and re

jected, until it may be safely said that it is

the general rule that. where the original act

does not make disposition of the common

property and debts, the legislature may at any

subsequent time. by later act, apportion them

in such manner as seems to be just and equi

Under the decisions adopting this rule,

lations is rejected as being a false quantity in

the dealings of the sovereign state with its

governmental agents and mandatories; and

while it is not denied that the state may make

a contract with a municipal corporation, or

may permit municipal corporations to enter in

to binding contracts with each other, which

contracts it cannot impair, these contracts

must be in their nature private, although the

public may derive a common benefit from

them, and the contracting cities are as to them

measured by the same rules and entitled to

the same protection as would a private corpo

ration. The subject of such a contract, how

ever, can never be a matter of municipal pol

ity or of civil or politlcaflpqwer, for the legis

lature itself cannot surrender its supremacy as

to these things, and thus abandon its preroga

tives, and strip itself of its inherent and in

alienable right of control.

Of the cases so holding, either directly or

impiiedly, a few may profltably be mention

ed: In County of Richland v. (iounty of Law

rence, 12 Ill. 1, the facts were that the for

mer coanty had been carved out of the terri

tory of the latter by an act making no dispo

sition of the county property. The state had

 

given to the county of Lawrence a large sum

of money, which it held at the time of seg

regation. By a later act the legislature de

clared that the new county should be entitled

to receive from the old a certain proportion of

this fund, which sum the old county refused

to pay under the claim of vested right and

ownership. The supreme court upheld the

act, declaring that there was no contract be

tween the state and the old county, which

was merely the state's agent. The case of

Hampshire Co. v. Franklin Co., supra, is un

favorably reviewed. In Perry Co. v. Conway

Co., 52 Ark.430, 12 S.W.877, the original act.

detaching territory, made no apportionment

of the debt. A later act, which did so, was

attacked as unconstitutional. The supreme

court there said: “The earlier doctrine (still

followed by some courts) was that the act

detaching the territory must apportion the

debt, and that it could not be subsequently

taken from the old and imposed upon the

new county. Hampshire Co. v. Franklin Uo.,

16 Mass. 75; Bowdoinham v. Richmond, ti

Greenl. 93. The better doctrine is that, the

power of the legislature to impose the debt

of the one county upon another depending up

on the existence of a moral obligation from

the new county, or the county receiving new

territory, to pay part of the old debt, the

legislature may so ordain whenever it finds

the moral obligation to exist." In Dunmore's

Appeal, 52 Pa. St. 374, four boroughs were

erected in a township which was heavily m

debt. By act afterwards passed, the burden

of the debt was to be apportioned by com

missioner between the boroughs and the

township. The supreme court of Pennsyl

vania upheld the act. In Layton v. City of

New Orleans, 12 I4. Ann. 515, the act of the

legislature consolidating several muntcipau

ties into one government. known as the "City

of New Orleans," provided that the debts of

each should be liquidated by taxation upon

its own inhabitants. Afterwards, by another

act. it was provided that the debts should be

paid by taxation uniformly upon all the prop

erty of the new city. The court held that the

earlier act was not a contract, and no rights

vested under it; and that, as in these matters

the legislature is supreme, it could change its

policy and readjust these debts. In Mayor.

etc., of Baltimore v. State, 15 Md. 376, the

court say: “The doctrine that there is a fun

damental principle of right and justice in

herent in the nature and spirit of the social

compact that rises above and restrains the

power of legislation cannot be applied to the

legislature when exercising its sovereignty

over public charters granted for the pur

pose of government." Says Dill. Mun. Corp.

(4th id.) § 1*9: "But upon the division of

the old corporation, and the creation of a

new corporation out of a part of its inhabit

ants and territory, or upon the annexation

of part of another corporation, the legisla

ture may provide for an equitable appor

tionment or division of the property, and im
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pose upon the new corporation. or upon the

people and territory thus disannexed, the ob

ligation to pay an equitable proportion of the

corporate debts. The charters and constitu

ent acts of public and municipal corporations'

are not, as we have before seen. contracts;

and they may be changed at the pleasure of

the legislature, subject only to the restraints

of special constitutional provisions, if any

there be. And it is an ordinary exercise of ‘

the legislative dominion over such corpora

tions to provide for their enlargement or di

vision, nnd. incidental to this, to apportion

their property. and direct the manner in

which their debts or liabilities shall be met, -

and by whom. The opinion has been ex

pressed that the partition of the property

must be made at the time of the division of 1

or change in the corporation, since. otherwise,

the old corporation becomes, under the rule

just above stated, the sole owner of the prop- -

erty. and hence cannot be deprived of it by

a subsequent act of the legislature. But. in

the absence of special constitutional limita

tions upon the legislature, this view cannot.

perhaps, be maintained, as it is inconsistent

with the necessary supremacy of the legisla

ture over all its corporate and unincorporate

bodies, divisions and parts, and with several .

well-considered adjudications." To the same

general effect are the cases of Laramie Co. v.

Albany 0o., 92 U. S. 307; Mount Pleasant v.

Beckwith, 100 U. S. 514; Scituate v. \\-ey

mouth, 108 Mass. 128; Willimantic School I

Soc. v. School Soc. in Windham,. 14 Conn.

457; Town of Guiiford v. Supervisors of

Chenango Co., 13 N. Y. 143.

In this state the power of the legislature

to make such subsequent adjustments was

early declared in People v. Alameda £Jo.. Z6

Cal. 641. Alameda county was created out of 1

the territory of Contra Costa county in 1553. 1

At the time of the separation, Contra Uosta

county owed for a bridge which had been

constructed upon the territory set apart for

Alameda county. The original act made no

provision for the payment of this indebted

 

ness, which thus remained a charge agamst

the old county. By two separate later acts,

the legislature provided for the apportion

ment of the debt. putting a part of the bur

den upon Alameda county. These acts were

upheld as a- proper exercise of legislative

power. And. indeed. it is not easy to see

how the opposite view can be maintained.

Since the legislative power, within consti

tutional itmitatlons, is supreme in the mat

ter. since, in the first apportionment, the

people affected are entitled to no voice (ex

cept through their representatives), and since

the act of the legislature is not in the na

ture of a contract, it cannot logically be

held that the power has been exhausted by

its first exercise. The right still remains

to make such future adjustments as the equi

ties may suggest. Nor. in the operation of

' the act in question upon the city of San Ute

go, can we perceive any hardship. It had at

the time of the segregation $600,000, acquired

while Coronado Beach was a part of its ter

ritory, and partially acquired, doubtless, by

taxation upon this land. All of this property

it retains. All of the moneys evidenced by

the bonded indebtedness were expended with

1 in its present territorial limits, and no dollar

of it went to improve the excluded territory.

Having all of the common property and all

of the fruits of the common debt, it is cer

tainly not onerous or oppressive that it

should be asked to pay for what has been

expended for its exclusive benefit. In a cer

,' tain sense. it is true that Coronado Beach

- was also benefited by these expenditures. In

the same sense, San Mateo county is bene

1 flted by the public improvements of the city

and county of San Francisco; but it has nev

er been asserted that for such benefits a sis

ter county should be called upon to pay. The

judgment and order appealed from are af

firmed.

We concur: BEATTY. C. J.; HARRISON,

1.; TEMPLE, J.; VAN FLEET, J.; Gait

0U'1'i.'E, J.
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RUMSEY v. TOWN OF SAUK CE.\"l'RE.

(61 N. W. 330. 59 Minn. 316.)

Dec. 7, 1894.

Appeal from district court, Stearns county;

D. B. Searle, Judge.

Action by Charles F. Ramsey against the

town of Sauk Centre. and on. motion of

defendant the city of Sank Centre was made

a party defendant. From an order overrul

ing a demurrer by the city to the complaint,

it appeals. Affirmed.

M. C. Kelsey and Geo. H. Reynolds, for ap

pellant. J. L. Washburn and L. E. Judson,

.Tr., for respondent.

Supreme Court of Minnesota.

MITCHELL, J. This action was orig

inally brought against the town of Sank

Centre alone, but subsequently, on motion

of the town, neither the plaintiff nor the

city objecting, the city of Sank Centre was

made a party defendant, and plaintiff

amended his complaint accordingly. The

defendant city demurred to the complaint, 1

on the ground that it did not state a cause

of action. From an order overruling this

demurrer the city appealed. Stated in chron

ological order, the allegations of the com

plaint are as follows: The town of Sank

Centre was a duly-organized township in

the county of Stearns. The village of Sank

Centre, situated within the town, was or

ganized as an incorporated village under

Gen. Laws 1872’,, c. 139, and Sp. Laws 1876,

c. 16, and so continued until the incorpora

tion of the city of Sank Centre, in 1889. In

December. 1882, the town, in pursuance of

the provisions of Sp. Laws 1879, c. 143, is

sued to the Little Falls & Dakota Railroad

Company its bonds to the amount of $12,000,

which were afterwards sold and transferred

to the plaintifI, and upon which he brings

this action.

In 1885 the legislature passed an act (Sp.

Laws 1885, c. 296) entitled “An act to provide

for the payment of the bonded indebtedness

 

the payment of such proportionate shares

thereby apportioned should be provided for,

and paid by, and he recoverable against,

the town and village. respectively, as they

become due, in the same manner as other

debts of the town and village, respectively,

were by law provided for, made payable and

recoverable. In March, 1889. the city of

Sank Centre was incorporated by Sp. Laws,

1889, c. 4. The city included the whole of the

village, and 880 acres which were outside

the village, but within the town. This act

provided that upon the election and qualifi

cation of the city oilicers in April, 1889, the

village corporation should cease, and there

upon the city should succeed to, and become

vested with and the owner of, all the prop

erty and rights of action which belonged to

the village, and should be and become liable

for all the debts, obligations, and liabilities

then existing against the village for any

cause or consideration whatever, in the same

manner and to the same extent as if orig

inally contracted or incurred by the city.

1. The allegations of the complaint are full

to the eilect that the bonds were duly issued

by the town by virtue of and in accordance

with the provisions of Sp. Laws 1879, c. 143.

. Whether, in case these allegations are un

true, the recitals in the bonds are suflicient

to estop the town or city from asserting the

fact against a bona fide purchaser for value

and before maturity, is a question not here

involved, and hence need not be considered.

2. An examination of the acts under which

the village was organized will show that,

according to the repeated decisions of this

court in similar cases, it remained a part

. of the town for all purposes. except the vfi

of the town of Sank Centre incurred by '

said town by the issue of its bonds prior

to the year 1883 and to apportion said in

debtedness between the present town of

Sauk Centre and the village of Sank Centre."

The provisions of this act were that the

bonded indebtedness of the town incurred

by the issue of its bonds prior to 1833

should be apportioned and made chargeable

to and payable by the town as then con

stituted, and by the village pro rata in the

proportion that the valuation of taxable

property of the town and village, respect

ively, shall bear to the entire valuation of

the taxable property of the town and village

collectively. said valuation to be determined

by the general tax ass1assment list last pre

ceding the time when the several install,

ments of principal and interest upon such

bonds become due and payable; and that

iage purposes provided for in the acts. The

property within the village was subject to

taxation for the payment of these bonds iu

the same manner and to the same extent

as any other property in the town.. Bradish

v. Lueken, 38 Minn. 186, 36 N. W. 4.’14.

3. Inasmuch as this condition of things

still continued, it i not apparent what was

the particular necessity for the enactment

of the law of 1885.- But the meaning an_d

effect of that act are quite clear. It did

not and could not affect or change the

rights of the holders of the bonds against

the town. But, as between themselves, it

practically made the village and thq remain

der of the town two separate and distinct

districts as respct-ts liniiility for and the

payment of all outstanding bonds of the vil

lage issued prior to 1883. and apportioned

this indehtedness hetwcen the tlvo in the

ratio of the taxable property within their

respective limits. llnder this act. the vfi

lage would be liable to the holders of the

bonds to the extent of the amount appor

tioned to it; and, if the town (outside of the

village limits) was compelled to pay more

than its slntre, it could have ret-ovi'rml it

back from the village. The power of the
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legislature to do this is undoubted. The

village was a part of the town which issued

the bonds. All the property within its lim

its was liable to taxation for their payment.

The part apportioned to the village did not

impose any materially greater burden of

taxation upon the property within its limits

than it was already subject to. The right

of the legislature. in all cases not within any

constitutional inhibition, to create, alter, di

vide, or abolish all municipal corporations,

and to make such division and apportion

ment of the corporate property and debts of

old corporations, in case of a division of

their territory, as the legislature may deem

equitable, is well settled. State v. City of

Lake City, 25 Minn. 40-l; City of Winona v.

School Dist. No. 82, 40 Minn. 13, 41 N. W. 539.

And it can make no difference whether the

legislature divides the old corporation only

for a particular purpose or for all purposes.

The intention of the act of 1885 to make

the village, as a municipal corporation, liable

for the designated proportion of the town

bonds, is very clear; and. as we construe

its provisions, there is no ground for the

contention that the holders of the bonds

could not recover against the village, but

that it would only be liable over to the

town. The fact that the city includes 880

acres more than the village neither alters

thelaw of the case, nor involves any prac

tical diflicuity. The liability of the village

being established, the liability of the city,

as its successor, under the act of 1889, is

too clear to require argument. In case the

plaintiff establishes his cause of action, he

will be entitled to judgment against the

town by virtue of its contract for the full

amount of the bonds,—and a;.'ainst the city,

by virtue of the acts of 1885 and 1889, to

the extent of its proportionate share, as

fixed by the act of 1885. There is nothing

in the point that the -act of 1885 violated

section 27, art. 4, of the constitution of the

state. Neither is there anything in the ob

jection that it is a legislative exercise of

judicial power. It does not assume to pass

upon the validity of any outstandin,<.,' bonds

of the town. If there are any such which

were not a valid indebtedness of the town,

that defense is still available to both the

town and the city. Order aflirmed.

GILFILLAN, C. J., absent on account of

sickness; took no part.
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MT. PLEASANT v. BE(JKWITH.

(100 U. s. 514.)

Supreme Court of United States. Oct., 1879.

Appeal from the circuit court of the Unit

ed States for the Eastern district of Wiscon

sin.

Mr. L. S. Dixon and Mr. John '1'. Fish, for

appellants. Mr. William P. Lynde, for ap

pcilee.

.\Ir. Justice CLll-'FORl) delivered the opin

ion of the court.

Explicit authority from the legislature

was given to the supervisors of the town of

Racine to subscribe for the stock of the rail

road company mentioned in the act confer

ring the powei', to an amount not exceeding

$:'>0,00(), provided a majority of the legal

voters of the municipality, at a meeting of

the town duly called and held for the pur

pose, shall vote in favor of making the pro

posed subscription. Sess. Laws Wis. 1853,

p. ll.

Pursuant to that authority, the proper ofli

cers of the town, on the 6th of December,

1853, subscribed for the capital stock of the

railroad company to the amount of $50,000,

and issued one hundred bonds of the cor

poration, each in the sum of $500. in pay

ment of the subscription for the stock, the

bonds being made payable in twenty years

from date, with coupons attached for annual

interest at the rate of seven per cent. Twen

ty of those bonds with their coupons are

now held by the complainant, numbered

from seventy to eighty-nine, inclusive, and

of which he became the lawful holder with

in one month subsequent to their date,—all

of which, as he alleges, remain wholly un

paid, principal and interest.

Various facts and circumstances are al

leged in the bill of complaint of an equitable

nature, and which the complainant insists

are of a character to show that he has no

remedy at law, and which tend strongly to

show that be is entitled to relief in equity.

Appended to those several allegations is the

prayer of the complainant, that the three re

spondents may answer the matters charged,

and that the court will ascertain the respec

tive liabilities of the respondents to the com

plainant, and decree the amount due to him

from each of the respondent municipalities,

and for general relief.

Service was made, and the respective re

spondents appeared and separately demur

red to the bill of complaint. Hearing was

had. and the court overruled the several de

murrers and directed that the respondents

should answer the matters charged in the

bill of complaint by a given day. Separate

answers were accordingly flied by the re

spective respondents, no objection being

made that they were not flied in time.

Suflicient appears to show that on the 2d

of January, 1838, the town of Racine and the

 

town of Mt. Pleasant were by the same act

created municipal corporations, with bound

aries as set forth in the bill of complaint.

Laws Wis. 1838, p. 168.

Four years later, the town of Caledonia

was incorporated, her territory being taken

from the two towns before mentioned. with

out any provision being made that the new

town should bear any portion of the indebt

edness of either of the old towns. Prlv.

Laws 18-1-2, p. 10.

Both parties concur in these propositions,

and it appears that the city of Racine, which

is a distinct municipality from the town by

the same name, was incorporated by the

act of the 8th of August, 1848, with bound

aries as correctly set forth in the transc1ipt.

Id. 1848, p. 80.

Subsequent changes, if any. made in the

boundaries of these municipalities. not here

in made the subject of comment. are re

garded as immaterial in the present investi

gation.

Additional territory was subsequently tak

en from the town of Racine and was annex

ed to the city of Racine, and by a still later

act another fraction of her territory was an

nexed to the town of Mt. Pleasant. neither

act containing any regulations as to existing

indebtedness. Id. 1856, pp. 148-il6.

Prior to that. to wit, on the 6th of March

in the same year, the legislature of the state.

by an act of that date, annexed a much lar

ger tract, taken from the towns of Racine

and Mt. Pleasant, to the city of Racine, as

described in the record; but the supreme

court of the state decided that a certain fea

ture of the act was unconstitutional and

void. Siauson v. City of Racine, 13 Wis.

398. -

In consequence of that decision, the towns

from which the territory annexed was taken

continued to exercise jurisdiction over it for

the period of fifteen years longer, until a

portion of the same territory then constitut

ing a part of the town of Mt. Pleasant was

again annexed to the city of Racine, on the

condition that the city “shall assume and

pay so much of the municipal indebtedness

of the town as the lands described in the

first section of that act may be or become

legally chargeable with and liable to pay."

Priv. Laws Wis. 1871, p. 723.

Throughout these several changes, except

the last, the annexation in every instance

was made without any regulation that the

town to which the territory was annexed

should pay any portion of the indebtedness

of the town from which the territory annex

ed was taken. Still not satisfied, the legis

lature, by the act of the 23d of February.

1857, rearranged the boundaries of each of

the three towns. as therein is fully set forth

and described. Id. i857, p. 103.

Two years later, the county.supervisors

changed the name of the town of Racine to

Orwell; but the prior name will be used

throughout in this opinion, as less likely to
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produce confusion in the statement of facts.

From the time the legislature rearranged the

boundaries of the three towns they remained

without alteration until the legislature,

March 30, 1860, by a public act, vacated and

extinguished the corporation and body politic

known as the town of Racine, then called

Orwell, and enacted that thereafter it should

have no existence as a body politic and cor

porate. Sess. Laws Wis. 1860, p. 218.

-Section 2 of the act also provided that

all that part of the territory of the town ly

ing north of the described line should be an

nexed to and hereafter form a part of the

town of Caledonia, and that all that part

of the territory lying south of that line

should become and continue to be a part of

Mt. Pleasant.

Each of the respondent towns refers in their

answer to the legislation of the state in re

spect to their incorporation and boundaries,

which need not be reproduced, as they are

accurately set forth in the preceding state

ment.

Two of the respondents, to wit, the town

of Mt. Pleasant and the town of Caledonia,

deny in their answers that any statute of

the state has ever been passed which would

authorize the municipal authorities of those

towns to levy and collect a tax to pay either

the principal or interest of the bonds de

scribed in the bill of complaint, and allege

that the corporate authorities of those towns

have never assumed or undertaken any trust

or duty in the premises. or have ever, in any

way, recognized the acts of the town which

issued the bonds or the validity of the same.

Nor does the answer of the other respondent,

to wit, the city of Racine, differ very mate

rially from those filed by the two towns first

named, except that the pieader avers that

the city was only made liable for such por

tion of the indebtedness of the old town as

is described in the act enlarging the limits

of the respondent city, and pleads as a sepa

rate defence that the complainant has an

adequate remedy at law.

Replications were filed by the complainant,

and the parties entered into a stipulation

that the proofs should be taken by the mas

ter, and that they might be read and used

at the final hearing as the evidence in the

case, subject to legal objection. Proofs were

accordingly taken by the master, and he re

ported the depositions of theiwitnesses ex

amined, with an agreed statement of facts.

Arguments of counsel followed. and the cir

'cuit court entered a decree in favor of the

complainant against each respondent.

Two of the towns, to wit, Mt. Pleasant and

Caledonia, appealed to this court, and assign

for error the following causes: ill That the

circuit court erred in holding that the appel

lants are liable to pay the debt of the town

of Racine incurred in the purchase of stock

in the aforesaid railroad company. or that

the debt of that town became the debt of the

appellants,-to be enforced against them in

any form of proceeding. (2) That the cir

cult court erred in holding that the property

of the individuals within the jurisdiction of

that town constituted the primary fund to

which the complainant had the right to look

for the payment of his debt, and that the

transfer of their property to the jurisdiction

of the appellants rendered them liable to pay

the debts due to the creditors of the town

whose powers and jurisdiction terminated by

the transfer. (3) That the circuit court

erred in holding that the power of taxation

previously vested in the town which issued

tile bonds in question was, by the act annex

ing its territory to the appellant towns,

transferred to the appellants to be severally

exercised by them upon all the taxable prop

erty within their respective jurisdictions. (4)

That the circuit court erred in holding that it

had jurisdiction in equity of the case, or

that the appellants are in equity and good

conscience liable to pay the claim of the

complainant against the town whose territo

ry was annexed to the appellant corpora

tions.

Counties, cities, and towns are municipal

corporations created by the authority of the

legislature, and they derive all their powers

from the source of their creation, except

where the constitution of the state otherwise

provides. They have no inherent jurisdic

tion to make laws or to adopt governmental

regulations, nor can they exercise any other

powers in that regard than such as are ex

pressly or impliedly derived from their char

ters or other statutes of the state.

Corporations of the kind are composed of

all the inhabitants of the territory included

within the political organization, each indi

vidual being entitied to participate in its

proceedings; but the powers of the organiza

tion may be modified or taken away at the

mere will of the legislature, according to its

own views of public convenience, and with

out any necessity for the consent of those

composing the body politic. Corporate

rights and privileges are usually possessed

by such municipalities; and it is equally true

that they are subject to certain legal obli

gations and duties, which may be increased

or diminished at the pleasure of the legis

lature, from which all their powers are de

rived.

Institutions of the kind, whether called

cities, towns, or counties, are the auxiliaries

of the state in the important business of

municipal rule; but they cannot have the

least pretension to sustain their privileges

or their existence upon any thing like a con

tract between themselves and the legisla

ture of the state, because there is not and

cannot be any reciprocity of stipulation be

tween the parties, and for the further rea

son that their objects and duties are utterly

incompatible with every thing partaking of

the nature of compact.

Instead of that. the constant practice is

to divide large municipalities and to con
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solidate small ones, or set off portions of

territory from one and annex it to another,

to meet the wishes of the residents or to' pro

mote the public interests as understood by

the legislature,—it being everywhere under

stood that the legislature possesses the pow

or to make such alterations and to apportion

the common property and burdens as to

them may seem just and equitable.

Alterations of the kind are often required

to promote the public interests or the con

venience and necessities of the inhabitants;

and the public history shows that it has been

the constant usage in the states to enlarge

or diminish the power of towns, to divide

their territory by set-off and annexation, and

to make new towns whenever the legisla

ture deems it just and proper that such a

change should be made. Old towns may be

divided and new ones incorporated out of

parts of the territory of those previously or

ganized; and in enacting such regulations

the legislature may apportion the common

property and the common burdens, and may,

as between the parties in interest, settle all

the terms and conditions of the division of

their territory, or the alteration of the bound

aries, as fixed by any prior law.

State legislation may regulate the subject;

but if the legislature omits to do so, the pre

sumption, as between the parties, is that

they did not consider that any regulation

was necessary. Where none is made, in

case of division t e old corporation owns all

the public property within her new limits,

and is responsible for all the debts of the

corporation contracted before the act of sep

aration was passed. Debts previously con

tracted must be paid entirely by the old

corporation, nor has the new municipality

any claim to any portion of the public prop

erty, except what falls within her bound

aries, and to that the old corporation has no

claim whatever. Laramie Co. v. Albany Co.,

92 U. S. 307; Bristol v. New Chester, 3 N. H.

521.

Apply these principles to the admitted

facts of the case, and it is clear that every

one of the described changes made in the

limits and boundaries of the respondent mu

nicipalities become wholly immaterial in this

investigation, except the last two, as hereaft

er more fully explained.

Before the passage of those two acts, the

claim of the complainant against the town

of Racine was, beyond all question, valid

and collectible. Nobody controverts that

proposition, and it is clear that no defence

to the action could have been sustained for

a moment. By the act of March 30, 1860,

the legislature of the state vacated and ex

tinguished the corporation and body politic

formerly known as Racine, then called Or

well, and annexed the whole area of the terri

tory included in the municipality i:o the two

adjacent towns of .\It. Pleasant and Caledo

nia.,in the proportions and by the boundary

lines described in the second section of the

 

legislative act. Had legislation stopped

there, it is clear that the city of Racine

would not have been liable for any portion

of the debt of the extinguished municipal

corporation; but it did not stop there, as

appears by what follows.

Prior to the passage of that act, the old

town of Racine was the sole obligor in the

bonds held by the complainant; and there

certainly is nothing in the provisions of

that act which tends in the least degree to

create any liability on the part of any other

municipality for the indebtedness of that

town, except the towns of Mt. Pleasant and

Caledonia. Nothing had previously occur

red to create any liability on the part of

the city of Racine to pay any proportion of

the debts of the old town of Racine, which

issued the bonds described in the bill of com

plaint.

lfntil the passage of the act of the 17th

of March, 1871, the rights of all parties re

mained unchanged. By that act a portion

of the territory formerly belonging to the

old town of Racine was set off from the town

of Mt. Pleasant and was annexed to the city

of Racine. Appended to that act, and a part

of it, was the provision that the city to

which the described territory was annexed

“shall assume and pay so much of the in

debtedness of the town of Racine as the

lands described in the first sectionlof the act

may be or become legally chargeable with

and liable to pay." Priv. Laws Wis. 1871,

p. 7%. -

Enough appears in that provision of direct

legislation to show that the city of Racine

was thereby made liable for the debts of the

extinguished town of Racine in the propor

tion therein described; Ynd the clear infer

ence from the provision is that the town of

Mt. Pleasant, prior to the passage of that

act, was liable for the debts of that old

municipality in proportion to the whole ex

tent of the territory annexed to her by the

prior act which extinguished the old munici

pal corporation. None, it is presumed. will

deny the liability of the city of ltacine for

those debts in the proportion described in

the act creating the liability, and hence it is

that the corporate authorities of the city ac

quiesced in the decree of the circuit court

without appeal.

Parties who do not appeal from the final

decree of the circuit court cannot be heard

in opposition to the same when the case is

regularly brought here by other proper par

ties. They may be heard in support of the

decree and in opposition to every assignment

of error. but they cannot be heard to show

that the decree below was erroneous. The

Stephen Morgan. 94 U. .',!)!l. r

Concede that, and it follows hat the only

question open in the case for exam.ination

is whether the other two respondent munici

pal corporations are liable to any extent for

the debts oi.' the extinguished municipalit,,v.

portions of whose territory were transferred
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by the legislature into their respective ju

risdictions. We say, liable to any extent,

because the question of amount was submit

ted to the master, and the record shows that

neither of the appellants excepted to the

master's report. Gordon v. Lewis, 2 Sumn.

143, Fed. Cas. No. 5,613; McMicken v. Perin,

18 How. 507. Nor do either of the assign

ments of error allege that the master com

mitted any error in that regard. Brockett

v. Brockett, 3 How. 691.

Viewed in that light, as the case should

be, it is clear that if the appellants are liable

at all they are liable for the respective

amounts specified in the decree. Harding

v. Handy, 11 Wheat. 103; Story v. Living

s n, 13 Pet. 359.

Where one town is by a legislative act

merged in two others, it would doubtless be

competent for the legislature to regulate the

rights, duties, and obligations of the two

towns whose limits are thus enlarged; but

if that is not done, that it must follow that

the two towns succeed to all the public prop

erty and immunities of the extinguished mu

nicipality. Morgan v. City and Town of Be

loit, 7 Wall. 613, 617.

It is not the case where the legislature cre

ates a new town out of a part of the terri

tory of an old one, without making provision

for the payment of the debts antecedently

contracted, as in that case it is settled law

that the old corporation retains all the pub

lic property not included within the limits

of the new municipality, and is liable for

all the debts contracted by her before the

act of separation was passed. Town of De

pere v. Town of Bellevue, 31 Wis. 120, 125.

Instead of that, it is the case where the

charter of one corporation is vacated and

rendered null, the whole of its territory be

ing annexed to two others. In such a case,

if no legislative arrangements are made, the

effect of the annulment and annexation will

be that the two enlarged corporations will

be entitled to all the public property and im

munities of the one that ceases to exist, and

that they will become liable for all the legal

debts contracted by her prior to the time

when the annexation is carried into opera

tion.

Speaking to the same point, the supreme

court oi.' Missouri held that where one cor

poration goes entirely out of existence by be

ing annexed to or merged in another. if no

arrangements are made respecting the prop

erty and liabilities of the corporation that

ceases to exist, the subsisting corporation

will be entitled to all the property and be an

swerable for all the liabilities. Thompson

v. Abbott, 61 Mo. 176, 177.

Grant that, and it follows that when the

corporation first named ceases to exist there

is then no power left to control in its be

half any 9j—.its~ funds, or to pay off any of

its indebtedncss. Its property passes into

the hands of its successor, and when the

benefits are taken the burdens are assumed,

 

the rule being that the successor who takes

the benefits must take the same cum onere.

and that the successor town is thereby estop

ped to deny that she is liable to respond

for the attendant burdens. Swain v. Sea

mens, 9 Wall. 254, 274; Pickard v. Sears, 6

Adol. & E. 474.

Powers of a defined character are usually

granted to a municipal corporation, but that

does not prevent the legislature from exer

cising unlimited control over their charters.

It still has authority to amend their charters,

enlarge or diminish their powers, extend or

limit their boundaries, consolidate two or more

into one, overrule their legislative action when

ever it is deemed unwise, impolitic, or unjust.

and even abolish them altogether, in the legis

lative discretion, and substitute in their place

those which are different. Cooley, Const. him.

(4th Ed.) 232.

Municipal corporations, says Mr. Justice

Field, so far as they are invested with subordi

nate legislative powers for local purposes, are

mere instrumentalities of the state for the con

venient administration of their affairs; but

when authorized to take stock in a railroad

company, and issue their obligations in pay

ment of the stock, they are to that extent to

be deemed private corporations, and their obli

gations are secured by all the guaranties which

protect the engagements of private individuals.

Broughton v. Pensacola, 93 U. S. 266, 269.

Modifications of their boundaries may be

made, or their names may be changed, or one

may be merged in another, or they may be divid

ed and the moieties of their territory may be an

ncxed to others; but in all these cases, if the

extinguished municipality owes outstanding

debts, it will be presumed in every such case

that the legislature intended that the liabilities

as well as the rights of property of the corpora

tion which thereby ceases to exist shall accom

pany the terrltory and property into the juris

diction to which the territory is annexed.

Coichester v. Seaber, 3 Burrows, 1866.

Neither argument nor authority is necessary

to prove that a state legislature cannot pass

a valid law impairing the obligations of a cou

iract, as that general proposition is universally

admitted. Contracts under the constitution are

as sacred as the constitution that protects them

from infraction, and yet the defence in this

case. if sustained, will establish the proposi

tion that the effect of state legislation may be

such as to deprive a party of all means of sus

taining an action of any kind for their enforce

ment. Cases, lioubtiess, may arise when the

party eannot'collect what is due under the

contract; but he ought always to be able by

some proper action to reduce his contract Io

judgment.

Suppose it be admitted that the act of the

stale legislature annulling the charter of the

municipality indebted to the complainant, wim

out making any provision for the payment of

outstanding indebtedness, was unconstitutional

and void, still it must be admitted that the

very act which annulled that charter annexed
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all the territory and property of the municipal

ity to the two appellant towns, and that they

acquired with that the same power of taxation

over the residents and their estates that they

previously possessed over the estates of the in

habitants resident within their limits before

their boundaries were enlarged.

Extinguished municipal corporations neither

own property, nor have they any power to levy

taxes to pay debts. Whatever power the ex

tinguished municipality had to levy taxes

when the act passed annuiling her charter

terminated, and from the moment the annexa

tion of her territory was made to the appel

lant towns, the power to tax the property

transferred, and the inhabitants residing on it,

became vested in the proper authorities of the

towns to which the territory and jurisdiction

were by that act transferred: from which it

follows that for all practical purposes the com

plainant was left without judicial remedy to

enforce the collection of the bonds or to recover

judgment for the amounts they represent.

When the appellant towns accepted the an

nexation. their authorities knew, or ought to

have known, that the extinguished municipal

ity owed debts, and that the act effecting the

annexation made no provision for their pay

ment. They had no right to assume that the

annulment of the charter of the old town

would have the effect to discharge its indebt

edness, or to impair the obligation of the con

tract held by its creditors to enforce the same

against those holding the territory and juris

diction by the authority from the legislature

and the public property and the power of tax

ation previously held and enjoyed by the extin

guished municipality.

Express provision was made by the act an

nulling the charter of the debtor municipality

for annexing its territory to the appellant

towns; and, when the annexation became com

plete, the power of taxation previously vested

in the inhabitants of the annexed territory as

a separate municipality ceased to exist, wheth

er to pay debts or for any other purpose,

the reason being that the power, so far as re-

spected its future exercise. was transferred

with the territory and the jurisdiction over its

inhabitants to the appellant towns, as enlarged

by the annexed territory; from which it fol

lows, unless it be held that the extinguishment

of the debtor municipality discharged its debts

without payment, which the constitution for

bids, that the appellant towns assumed each a

proportionate share of the outstanding obliga

tions of the debtor town when they acquired

the territory, public property. and municipal

jurisdiction over every thing belonging to the

extinguished municipality.

Corporations of a municipal character. such

as towns, are usually organized in this coun

try by special acts or pursuant to some general

state law; and it is clear that their powers

and duties differ in some important particu

lars from the towns which existed in the par

ent country before the Revolution. where they

were created by special charters from the

 

crown, and acquired many of their privileges

by prescription, without any aid from parlia

ment. Corporate franchises of the kind grant

ed during that period partook much more

largely of the nature of private corporations

than do the municipalities created in this coun

try, and known as towns, cities, and counties.

Power exists here in the legislature, not only

to fix the boundaries of such a municipality

when incorporated, but to enlarge or diminish

the same subsequently, without the consent of

the residents, by annexation or set-off, unless

restrained by the constitution, even against the

remonstrance of every property holder and

voter within the limits of the original munici

pality.

Property set off or annexed may be benefit

ed or burdened by the change, and the liability

of the residents to taxation may be increased

or diminished; but the question, in every case,

is entirely within the control of the legislature,

and, if no provision is made, every one must

submit to the will of the state, as expressed

through the legislative department. Inconven

ience will be suffered by some, while others

will be greatly benefited in that regard by the

change. l\'or is it any objection to the exer

cise of the power that the property annexed

or set off will be subjected to increased taxa

tion. or that the town from which it is taken

or to which it is annexed will be benefited

or prejudiced, unless the constitution prohibits

the change, since it is a matter, in the absence

of constitutional restriction," which belongs

wholly to the legislature to determine. ('ourts

everywhere in this country hold that. in the

division of towns. the legislature may appor

tion the burdens between the two. and may

determine the proportion to be borne by each.

Sill v. Village of Corning. 15 N. Y. 297: May

or. etc., of City of Baltimore v. State, 15 Md.

376; City of Olney v. llarvey. 50 Ill. 453;

Borough of Dunsmore's Appeal. 52 Pa. St. 374.

Public property and the subordinate rights of

a municipal corporation are within the control

of the legislature; and it is held to be settled

law that, where two separate towns are cre

ated out of one, each, in the absence of any

statutory regulation, is entitled to hold in sev

eralty the public property of the old corpora

tion which falls within its limits. 1\orth

ilempsted v. Hempsted, 2 Wend. 109; Hart

ford Bridge Co. v. East Hartford, 16 Conn. 149,

171.

Extcnsive powers in that regard are doubt

less possessed by the legislature; but the c°on

stitution provides that no state shall pass any

“law impairing the obligation of contracts,"

from which it follows that the legislature, in

the exercise of any such power. cannot pass

any valid law impairing the right of existing

creditors of the old municipality. 1 Dill. Mun.

Corp. (2d Ed.) § 11; Van Hoffman v. t.'ity of

Quincy, 4 Wail. 535, 554; Lee County v. Rog

ers, 7 \Vall. 19-l, 184; Butz v. City of .\1usca

tine, S \Y:|ll. 575, :',i-<3; Furman v. Nichol. id.

4-4, 62.

Where a municipal corporation has the power
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to contract a debt, it has, says Dixon, C. J.,

by necessary implication, authority to resort to

the usual mode of raising money to pay it,

which undoubtedly is taxation. State v. City

of Milwaukee, 25 Wis. 122, 133.

Whenever the charter of a city, at the time

of the issue of bonds, made it the duty of the

city authorities to levy and collect the amount,

when reduced to judgment, like other city

charges, the same court held that a subse

quent act of the legislature prohibiting the city

from levying such a tax would be repugnant

to the constitution. Soutter v. City of Madi

son. 15 Wis. 30. '

State Iontrol over the division of the terri

tory of the state into cities. towns, and dis

tricts, unless restricted by some constitutional

limitation. is supreme, but the same court ad

mits that it cannot be exercised to annul an

other regulation of the constitution. Chandler

v. Boston, 112 Mass. 200; Opinion of the Jus

tices. 6 Cush. 580.

Cities or towns, whenever they engage in

transactions not public in their nature, act un

der the same pecuniary responsibility as indi

viduals. and are as much bound by their en

gagements as are private persons, nor is it in

the power of the legislature to authorize them

to violate their contracts. Western Sav. Fund

Soc. v. City of Philadelphia, 31 Pa. St. 175,

186.

Textlwriters concede almost unlimited pow

er to the state legislatures in respect to the

division of towns and the alteration of their

boundaries, but they all agree that in the exer

cise of these powers they cannot defeat the

rights of creditors nor impair the obligation of

a valid contract. 1 Dill. Mun. Corp. § 128;

Blanchard v. Bissell. 11 Ohio St. 96; U. S. v.

Treasurer of Muscatine Co., 1 Dill. 522, 528,

Fed. (.'as. No. 16,548.

Concessions of power to municipal corpora

tions are of high importance: but they are not

contracts, and consequently are subject to leg

islative control without limitation, unless the

legislature oversteps the limits of the constitu

tion. Layton v. New Orleans, 12 La. Ann. 515.

Bonds having been issued and used by a

city for purchasing land for a park, which

was pled;:ed for the payment of the bonds,

held, that a subsequent act of the legislature

authorizing a sale of a portion of the park,

free of all liens existing by virtue of the orig

inal act, was in violation of the federal con

stitution. ns impairing the obligation of con

tracts. Connnlssdoners v. Armstrong, 45 N. Y.

234. 247.

Laws passed by a state lmpairlftg the obliga

tion of a contract are void. and if a state can

not pass such a law, it follows that no agency

can do so which acts under the state with dele

gated authority. Cooley, Const. Lin1. t.lth Ed.)

241; Ang. & A. Corp. (9th Ed.) §§ 332, 333.

.\Iunicipal debts cannot be paid by an act of

the legislature annuiling the charter of the mu

nicipality, and, if not, then the creditors of

such a political division must have some rem

edy after the annulment takes place. With

out oflicers, or the power of electing such

agents, a municipal corporation, if it can be so

called, would be an entity very difiicult to be

subjected to judicial process or to legal respon

sibility; but when the entity itself is extin

guished, and the inhabitants with its territory

and other property are transferred to other

municipalities, the suggestion that creditors

may pursue their remedy against the original

contracting party is little less than a mockery.

Public property, with the inhabitants and their

estates, and the power of taxation, having

been transferred by the authority of the legis

lature to the appellants, the principles of eq- .

ulty and good conscience require that inas

much as they are, and have been for nearly

twenty years, in the enjoyment of the benefits

resulting from the annexation, they shall in

due proportions also bear the burdens. New

Orleans v. Clark, 95 U. S. 644, 654.

Equitable rules of decision are sufliciently-

comprehensive in their reach to do justice be

tween parties litigant, and to overcome every

difliculty which can be suggested in this case.

States are divided and subdivided into such

municipalities, called counties, cities, towns,

and school districts, and the legislature of ev

ery state is required every year to pass laws

modifying their charters and enlarging or di

minishing their boundaries. Nor are the ques

tions presented in this case either new in prin

ciple or diflicult of application. New forms

are given to such charters in every day's ex

perience, when the limits of an old corpora

tion are changed by annexation of new terri

tory, or portions of the territory of the old mu

nicipality are set off and annexed to another

town. Both corporations in such a case con

tinue, though lt may be that the charters are

much changed, and that the inhabitants of the

territory annwd or set ofl' fall under differ

ent ofli(ers ant new and very diverse regula

tions. Beckwith\.v. City of Racine, 7 Biss.

142, 149, Fed. Cas. No. 1,213.

Pecuniary burdens may be increased or di

minished by the change; but, in the absence

of express provisions regulating the subject, it

will be presumed in every case where both

municipalities are continued, that the outstand

ing liabilities of the same remain unaffected

by such legislation. l-nlike that in this case,

the charter of the old town was vacated and

annulled, from which it follows that the same

principles of justice require that the appellant

towns. to which the territory, property, and in

habitants of the annulled nnmicipality were

annexed, should become liable for its outstand

ing indebtedness.

Decree affirmed.

Mr. Justice MILLER, with whom concurred

Mr. Justice FIELD and Mr. Justice BRAD

LEY. dissenting:

I am of opinion that it requires legislation to

make a legal obligation against the new town,

and make the apportionment of the debt; and

I dissent on that ground from the judgment

and opinion of the court in this case.
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MARQUIS v. CITY OF SANTA ANA. (No.

19,380.)

(37 Pac. 650, 103 Cal. 661.)

Supreme Court of California. Sept. 1, 1894.

Department 1. Appeal from superior court,

Orange county; J. W. Towner, Judge.

Action by W. H. Marquis against the city

of Santa Ana for salary as assessor. Judg

ment for plaintiff. Defendant appeals. Af

firmed.

West & Heathman, for appellant. Jas. G.

Scarborough, for respondent.

I ii I I 8 I I

HARRISON, J.l 2. Section 756 of the munic

ipal government act (St. 1883, p. 251) provides:

“The clerk, treasurer, assessor, marshal, city at

torney and recorder shall severally receive

at stated times a compensation to be fixed

by ordinance by the board of trustees, which

compensation shall not be increased or di

minished after their election, or during their

several terms of oflice." The power of the

legislature to abolish the oflice of city treas

urer, or to change the compensation of the

officer, or its power to authorize the city to

change his compensation during his term of

oflice, is not presented in the present case,

as the legislature has neither abolished the

oflice, nor changed the compensation, nor

given to the city the authority to make such

change. As the power of the defendant to

fix or change the salary of its ofiiccrs rests

entirely upon statute, the exercise of this

power is subject to all the limitations con

tained in the statute. The plaintiff was

elected to the oflice of city assessor after the

adoption of the ordinance fixing the amount

of his salary, and the limitation in the above

section that his compensation shall not be

increased or diminished during his term of

oflice renders the act of the defendant re

pealing the ordinance fixing his salary nuga

tory. As the defendant could not directly,

by express ordinance for that purpose, di

minish the amount of his salary, the same

result could not be accomplished by it lu

directly, either by accepting the provisions

of the act of March 2, 1891, or by doing

away with the necessity for his services

through its adoption of the ordinance abol

ishing the street poll tax. The right of an

oificer to the salary fixed by law for that

oflice is not impaired by any change that

may be made in the duties of the oflice, or

even by an entire cessation of those duties,

so long as the office itself remains in exist

ence.

3. It is urged by the appellant that its

election to avail itself of the provisions of

the act of March 2, 1891, had the effect to

abolish the oflice of city assessor. As the

oflice is, however, created by the legisla

ture, it could not be directly abolished by
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the city; much less could its abolition be

implied from any act that did not in terms

purport to abolish it. The oflice is provided

for in section 752 of the municipal govern

ment act, which has never been repealed;

and the act of March 2, 1891, instead of sus

taining the suggestion of an implied repeal

of that section, expressly declares that its

provisions shall not be given force in any

city until it shall have passed an ordinance

electing to avail itself thereof, on or before

the first Monday in March of each year, thus

implying that the oflice continues to exist.

The duties of the city assessor are fixed by

section 787 of the municipal government act;

and while it may be conceded that the elec

tion by the defendant to avail itself of the

provisions of the act of March 2, 1891, did

away with the necessity for the performance

by the assessor of any acts connected with

the assessment of property, theretofore im

posed upon him, so iong as such election

remained in force, it does not follow that the

oflice of assessor was thereby abolished. Sec

tion 787 prescribes as one of the duties of

this ofl1ce that “the assessor shall during

said term also make a list of all male per

sons residing within the limits of such city

over the age of twenty-one years, and shall

verify said list by his oath, and shall on or

before the first Monday of August in each

year deposit the same with the city clerk."

It is urged by the defendant that, inasmuch

as the only apparent object for which this

list is to be made is to form the basis for

collecting an annual street poll tax, the re

peal of the ordinance providing for the street

poll tax relieved the plaintiff from the duty

of preparing this list. The statute, how

ever, under which he holds his ofiice, makes

the preparation of this list one of his oflicial

duties; and we are not at liberty to assume

that the only object of this requirement was

to enable the city to collect a street poll tax,

or that he would be justified in omitting

this oflicial duty prescribed by the statute,

even though the city, by its ordinance, ren

dered hls act in preparing it of no avail to it.

The city had still the power to pass an or

dinance imposing this tax, and might then

avail itself of the list thus prepared; but,

whether the duties have been increased or

diminished, or entirely dispensed with. so

long as the oflice remains, the salary aflixed

thereto is an incident of the oflice, and must

be paid to the incumbent. We have, how

ever, seen that the oflice has not been abol

ished; and the defendant does not contend

that, if the oflice is still in existence, the

respondent is not its incumbent. It follows

that he is entitled to the salary attached to

the oflice at the time of his election, and

that the action of the court in holding this

defense to be unavailing was correct. The

judgment is affirmed.

We concur:

FLEET, J.

GAROUTIE, .1; vsx
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HALL v. STATE OF \\'ISCOl\'SlN.

(103 U. S. 5.)

Supreme Court of United States. Oct., 1880.

Error to the supreme court of the state of

Wisconsin.

Mr. Luther S. Dixon, for plaintiff in error.

Mr. Justice SWAYNE delivered the opinion

of the court.

This is a writ of error to the supreme court

of Wisconsin. The case we are called on to

consider is thus disclosed in the record:

By an act of the legislature entitled “An act

to provide for a geological, mineralogical, and

agricultural survey of the state," approved

March 3, 1857, James Hail, of the state of

.\'ew York, the plaintiff in error, and Ezra

Carr and Edward Daniels, of Wisconsin, were

appointed “commissioners" to make the survey.

Their duties were specifically defined, and

were all of a scientific character.

They were required to distribute the func

tions of their work by agreement among them

selves, and to employ such assistants as a ma

jority of them might deem necessary.

The governor was required “to make a writ

ten contract with each commissioner" for the

performance of his allotted work, and “the

compensation therefor, including the charge of

each commissioner"; and it was declared that

“such contract shall expressly provide that the

compensation to such commissioners shall be

at a certain rate per annum, to be agreed up

on, and not exceeding the rate of two thousand

dollars per annum, and that payment will be

made only for such part of the year as such

commissioner may actually be engaged in the

discharge of his duty as such commissioner."

In case of a vacancy occurring in the com

mission, the governor was empowered to fill it,

and he was authorized to “remove any mem

her for incompetency or neglect of duty."

To carry out the provisions of the act, the

sum of $6,000 per annum for six years was ap

propriated, “to be paid to the persons entitled

to receive the same."

By an act of the legislature of April 2, 1860,

Hall was made the principal of the commis

sion, and was vested with the general super

vision and control of the survey. He was

required to contract with J. D. Whitney and

with Charles Whittiesey for the completion

within the year of their respective surveys.

To carry into effect these provisions, the gov

ernor was authorized to draw such portion of

the original appropriation, not drawn previous

to the 29th of May, 1858, as might be neces

sary for that purpose, the residue to be other

wise used as directed.

By a subsequent act of March 21. 1862, both

the acts before mentioned were repealed with

out qualification.

On the 29th of May, 1858, Hall entered into a

contract with the governor, whereby it was

stipulated on his part that he should perform

the duties therein mentioned touching the
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survey. “this contract to continue till the .third

day of March, 1863, unless the said Hall

should be removed for incompetency or neglect

of duty, ' ' ' or unless a vacancy shall oc

cur in his office by his own act or default."

On the part of the state it was stipulated

“that the said Hail shall receive for his com

pensation and expenses, including the ex

pense of his department of said survey, at the

rate of $2,000 per annum: ' ' ' provided,

that for such time as said Hall or his assist

ants shall not be engaged in the prosecution of

his duties, according to the terms of said act

and of this contract, deduction shall be made,

pro rata, from the sum of his annual compensa

tion and expenses."

Hail brought this action upon the contract.

The declaration avers that immediately after

the execution of the contract he entered upon

the performance of the duties thereby enjoin

ed upon him, and continued in their faithful

performance until the time specified in the con

tract for its expiration, to wit, the 3d of

March, 1863; that he was not removed by the

governor for incompetency or neglect, nor

was any complaint ever made by the governor

against him; that he never at any time, di

rectly or indirectly, assented to the repeal of

the acts of 1857 and 1860; and that thereafter

he continued in the performance of his la

bors the same as before, and that for the year

ending March 3, 1868, he devoted his whole

time and skill, without cessation, to the work.

He avers, further, that for his services per

formed prior to March 3, 1862, he was fully

paid, but that for the year ending March 3,

1863, he had received nothing; that payment

was demanded and refused on the 3d of Decem

ber, 18d3; and that the defendant is therefore

justly indebted to him in the sum of $2,000,

with interest from the date last mentioned.

He avers, finally, that on the 30th of Janu

ary, 1875, he presented his claim to the legis

lature by a proper memorial, and that its al

lowance was refused.

The state demurred upon two grounds:

(1) That the complaint did not show facts

suflicient to constitute a cause of action.

(2) That it appeared upon the face of the

complaint that the cause of action did not ac

crue within six years before the commence

ment of the action.

In support of the first objection, it was in

sisted that the employment of the plaintiff

was an oflice, and that the legislature had

therefore the right to abolish it at pleasure.

For the plaintiff, it was maintained that there

was a contract, and that the repealing act im

paired its obligation in violaiion of the contract

clause of the constitution of the United States.

'i'he court sustained the demurrer upon the

first ground, and, the plaintiff declining to

amend, dislni.<s-'-d his petition. The opinion of

the court is limited to the first point, and ours

will he confined to that subject. The whole

case resolves itself into the issue thus raised

by the parties.

l\'o question is made as to the suabitity of the

rm
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state.

cal statute.

The proceeding is authorized by a lo

The question raised by the record

is within our jurisdiction. In the exercise of

that jurisdiction in such cases this court is un

fettered by the authority of state adjudica

tions.

by its own views. Township of Pine Grove v.

Talcott. 19 Wall. 666.

The question to he considered was before

us in U. S. v. Hartwell, 6 Wall. 385. It was

there said that “an ofiice is a public station or

employment conferred by the appointment of

government. The term embraces the ideas

of tenure, duration, emolliunent, and duties.

' ' ' A government otfice is different from a

government contract. The latter, from its na

tlire, is necessarily limited in its duration and

specific in its objects. The terms agreed upon

define the rights and obligations of both par

ties, and neither may depart from them with

out the assent of the other."

In U. S. v. Maurice. 2 Brock. 96, Fed. Cas.

No. 15,747, Mr. Chief Justice Marshall said:

"Although an oflice is an employment, it does

not follow that every employment is an oflice.

A man may certainly be employed under a

contract. express or implied, to perform a serv

ice without becoming an ofiicer."

The case before us comes within the defini

tion we have taken from U. S. v. Hartwell,

supra.

The statute under which the governor acted

was explicit, that he should “make a written

contract with each of the commissioners afore

said, expressly stipulating and setting forth

the nature and extent of the services to he

rendered by each. and the compensation there

for," and that "such contract" should express

ly provide that the compensation of each com

missioner should be at a certain rate per an

num. to be agreed upon. and not exceeding

$2.000 per annum for the time such commis

sioner may be actually engaged.

The action of the governor conformed to this

view. The instrument executed pursuant to

the statute recites that it is an "agreement"

between the governor as one party, and Hall,

Carr, and Randall, lhe commissioners. as the

other. They severally agreed to do what the

statute contemplated, and he agreed to pay all

that it permitted.

The names and seals of the parties were af

fixed to the agreement. and its execution was

attested by two subscribing witnesses, as in

other cases of contract.

Where an office is created, the law usually

fixes the compensation. prescribes its duties,

and requires that the appointee shall give a

bond with sureties for the faithful performance

of the service required. 'i'o do all this, if the

employment were an oflice. by a contract with

the oflficer and without his bond would. to say

the least, be a singular anomaly.

The acts of 18-37 and 1860 both speak of Hall

as “of Albany, N. Y." He was not. there

fore, a citizen or a resident of the state of

Wisconsin.

It is well settled in Wisconsin that such a

It acts independently. and is governed '

 
person cannot be a public oflicer of that state.

State v. Smith, 14 Wis. 497; State v. Murray.

28 Wis. 96.

In U. S. v. Hatch, the supreme court of Wis

consin decided that the term “civil officers" as

used in the organic law (act of congress of

April 20, 1836) embraces only those oflicers in

whom it portion of the sovereignty is vested.

or to whom the enforcement of municipal reg

ulations or the control of the general interests

of society is confided. and does not include such

oflicers as canal commissioners. 1 Pin. 182.

In Butler v. Regents of the University, 32

-Wis. 124, the same court heidl, without dissent,

that a professor in the state university. ap

pointed for a stated term with a fixed salary.

was not a public oflicer in such a sense as pre

vented his employment from creating a con

tract relation between himself and the regents.

It is hard to distinguish that case in principle

from the one before us.

In a sound view of the subject it seems to us

that the legal position of the plaintitf in error

was not materially different from that of par

ties who, pursuant to law, enter into stipu

lations limited in point of time, with a state.

for the erection, alteration, or repair of pub

lic buildings, or to supply the ofiicers or em

ployes who occupy them with fuel, light, sta

tionery, and other things necessary for the

public service. The same reasoning is appli

cable to the countless employee in the same

way, under the national government.

It would be a novel and startling doctrine to

all these classes of persons that the govern

ment might discard them at pleasure, because

their respective employments were public of

flces, and hence without the protection of con

tract rights. -

It is not to be supposed that the plaintiff in

error would have turned his back upon like em

ployment, actual or potential, elsewhere, and

have stipulated as he did to serve the state of

Wisconsin for the period named, if the idea

had been present to his mind that the state

had the reserved power to break the relation

between them whenever it might choose to do

so. Nor is there anything tending to show

that those who acted in behalf of the state

had any such view at that time. All the facts

disclosed point to the opposite conclusion as to

both parties.

Undoubtedly, as a general proposition, a

state may abolish any public oriice created by a

public law (Newton v. Commissioners, 100 U.

S. 559), but even with respect to those ofiices

the circumstances may be such as to create an

exception. In Trustees of Dartmouth College

v. Woodward, Mr. Justice Story said: "It is

admitted that the state legislatures have pow

er to enlarge. repeal, and limit the authorities

of public oflicers in their oflicial capacities, in

all cases where the constitutions of the states

respectively do not prohibit them; and this.

among others, for the very reason that there is

no express or implied contract that they shall

always, during their continuance in oflice, ex

ercise such authorities. ' ' ' But when the
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legislature makes a contract with a public of

iicer, as in case of a stipulated salary for his

services during a limited period. this, during

the limited period, is just as much a contract,

within the purview of the constitutional pro

hibition, as a like contract would be between

two private citizens." 4 Wheat. 518, 694.

When a state descends from the plane of its

sovereignty, and contracts with private per

sons, it is regarded pro hac vice as a private

person itself, and is bound accordingly. Davis

v. Gray, 16 Wall. 203.

The general government has, no powers but

such as are given to it expressly or by implica

tion.

The states and their legislatures have all

such as have not been surrendered or prohibit

ed to them. Gilman v. Philadelphia, 3 Wall.

713. And see, also, 2 Greenl. Cruise, 67.

That the laws under which the governor act

ed, if valid, gave him the power to do all he

did, is not denied. We will not, therefore,

dwell upon that point. The validity of those

laws is too clear to admit of doubt. It would

be a waste of time to discuss the subject.

We are of the opinion that the supreme court

of the state erred in the judgment given. It

will therefore be reversed, and the case re-

manded for further proceedings in conformity

with this opinion. So ordered.
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STATE ex rel. KUHLMAN v. ROST, Judge,

ct al. (No. 11,599.)

(16 South. 776, 47 La. Ann. 53.)

Jan. 2, 1805.

Application by B. J. Kuhlman for a writ

of prohibition forbidding Emile Rost, judge

of the Twenty-First judicial district court. to

take cognizance of a cause, and forbidding

L. A. Cambre from prosecuting a writ of in

junction enjoining the relator from perform

ing the duties of a police juror. Writ allow

ed. -

Hamilton N. Gautier, J. L. Gaudet, and E.

Howard McCaleb, for relator. Gustave V.

Soniat, for respondents.

Supreme Court of Louisiana.

NICKIOLLS, C. J. The relator in this case

avers that he has been duly appointed and

qualified as police juror for the parish of St.

Charles, as would appear by an annexed com

mission and oath; that since qualifying as

aforesaid hehas held said oflice, performed all

the duties thereof, and is the present legal in

cumbent in the actual possession of said ofiice,

and is entitled to continue in the possession

thereof, to the exclusion of all other persons;

that he is in reality an ofiicer de jure et de

facto, and no court is competent to enjoin and

prohibit him from performing the duties of his

said oflice as long as he remains in possession

as aforesaid; that on or about the 17th day of

October, 1894, one L. A. Cambre, alleging

and representing that he had been illegally

removed from said oflice of police juror, and

that relator was the unlawful, though com

missioned nnd qualified, incumbent, in full

possession of said oifice, performing the du

ties thereof, obtained from the judge of the

Twenty-l’irst judicial district court for St.

Charles parish, on such ex parte showing, a

mandatory writ of injunction, prohibiting re

lator from in any manner performing the

duties of his said oflice, or attending the

meetings of said police jury, until such time

as the title to said oflice should have been

judicially determined, thus practically oust

ing relator from office without judicial de

termination of relator's right to his posses

sion of said oifice; that said Cambre has not,

nor has any person, judicially claimed the

said oflice adversely to relator; that relator

appeared before the judge, and in open court

excepted to his jurisdiction, and moved the

court to dissolve the injunction, and to re

voke the order granting the same, upon the

ground that the said judge was incompetent,

and the court without jurisdiction, ratione

n1ateriae, to so enjoin relator, admittedly an

oificer de facto; that said judge and court

persist in usurping jurisdiction, and refuse to

revoke the said order, and to set aside the

injunction; that relator has no adequate rem

edy other than the writ of prohibition to

be issued by the supreme court; that the

cause is not an appealable one, the amount

involved being less than $100; that, unless

writs of prohibition issue, relator would suf

fer great and irreparable injury, and all

highly injurious to the interest of the com

munity. Relator accordingly prayed that this

court cause writs of prohibition to issue to

' the judge of the Twenty-1’irst judicial dis

trict court for the parish of St. Charles, and

to L. A. Cambre, forbidding the said judge

to take cognizance of said cause. and for

bidding the plaintiff Cambre from prosecut

ing his said writ of injunction, and declaring

the same inoperative, and for all further nec

essary orders and general and equitable re

lief. Attached to relator's petition is a com

mission of the governor of the state, bearing

date October 6, 1894, appointing B. J. Kuhl

man police juror. ward 5, St. Charles parish,

vice L. A. Cambre, removed, on which is in

dorsed the oath of oflice of said Kuhlman as

police juror, under said appointment, taken

on the 10th October, 1894; also a certified

copy of the proceedings of the police jury of

St. Charles at a meeting held on the 10th

October, 1894. This meeting was composed

of H. L. Youngs, '1'. C. Madere, A. E. Picard,

P. M. Keuncr, and B. J. Kuhlman. In the

proceedings it is recited that the last three

were police jurors recently appointed as

such by the governor, vice three other police

jurors, whom the governor had removed, viz.

Picard, vice Le Sassier, removed; Kenner, vice

Sarpy. removed; and Kuhlman, vice Cambre.

removed. The two other persons were po

lice jurors who, together with the three who

had been removed, constituted the police ju

ry prior to the removals. In the proceedings

mentioned it is declared that these two police

jurors recognized the three newly-appointed

jurors as members of the jury. As so com

posed and organized, the police jury proceed

ed to business, and elected L. A. Keller as

supervisor of election. Relator's petition

considered, this court ordered the judge of

the district court and L. A. Cambre to show

cause why a writ of prohibition should not

issue, and be made perpetual, and that in the

meantime the said parties be restrained from

interfering with Kuhlman, the relator, as a

police juror for the parish of St. Charles. It

further ordered that a writ of certiorari issue

to the district judge, directing him to forward

to this court a certified copy cf the proceed

ings before him in this mutter. to the end

that their legality might be ascertained. A

transcript was forwarded, as directed by our

order. In transmitting the record, the dis

trict judge filed an answer or return, in which

he states that on October 17, 1894, the peti

tion in the case was filed; that the petitioner.

alleging that he was in lawful possession of

the office of police juror of the parish of St.

Charles, and that defendant was about to

forcibly take possession of said oflice. in

which the interest of petitioner exceeded the

sum of $50, prayed for a writ of injunction

restraining the defendant from taking pos

session of said oiiice pending a judicial de

termination of his right and title thereto;
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that, after examining the petition and afil

davit annexed thereto, he granted the writ

of injunction on petitioner's furnishing bond

in the sum of $200; that no proceedings were

taken in the case until Tuesdayf October

23, 1894, when the relator, through his coun

sel, by ex parte motions in open court move»

for an order setting aside the writ of injunc

tion for want of jurisdiction ratione materiae;

that no plea to the jurisdiction of respond

ent's court had previously been filed or of

fered: that respondent refused to take im

mediate action on said motions, but requested

that the same should be tried by a rule nisi,

and contradictorily with the plaintiff; that

relator insisted upon immediate action on

said ex parte motions, which motions, for

that reason, were overruled by respondent,

and that thereupon the relator, through his

counsel, notified respondent that application

would at once be made to this court for writs

of prohibition and certiorari; that the ques

tion of jurisdiction vel non has never been

passed upon by him, or even been properly

presented; that the proceedings held before

respondent court were solely injunction pro

ceedings, and that the writ issued in the

case was granted on the sworn allegations

of the plaintiff that he was in the lawful

possession of the oflice of police juror of the

parish of St. Charles. Respondent further

avers that he has never usurped jurisdiction,

and that he has never refused to revoke his

said order or set aside the injunction; that

he has not tried to control or interfere with

the executive department of the state; that

under article 11 of the constitution of the

state any incumbent of a public oiiicc is en

titled to appeal to the court to be maintain

ed in the possession of his ofiice pending the

judicial determination of the right and title

to said ofiice; that it is only in proceedings

having such determination for their object

that the right of removal of police jurors by

the executive can be presented; that under

article 201 of the constitution of the state pro

vision is expressly made for the manner and

form of removal from oflice; and finally, that,

the proceedings instituted in respondent's

court being solely injunction proceedings, no

such question was or could have been present

ed in said proceedings; that respondent has

acted within the powers vested in district

judges by the constitution and laws of the

state, and that relator is not entitled to the

relief asked for.

In the petition for injunction flied by Cam

bre he alleged: That he was appointed b.v

Gov. Foster as a police juror of the Fifth

ward of St. Charles parish. That said ap

pointment was duly confirmed by the sen

ate, and that he had duly taken his oath of

ofiice as such, as would more fully appear by

the commission annexed thereto. That since

his induction into oflice he had always per

formed, and still continued to perform, to

the best of his knowledge and belief, all the

duties incumbent on him. That by virtue of

his said appointment and confirmation his

term of oflice did not expire before the next

general election, to be held on the first Tues

day next following the third Monday in

April, 1896. That he is entitled to all the

fees, emoluments, and perquisites attached

and belonging to said office up to said date,

and which were as follows: For the regu

lar meeting of November, 1894, $3; for the

regular meetings for January, March, May,

July, September, and November, 1895, $18;

for the regular meetings for January and

March, 1806, $6; that in his said capacity as

police juror he was ex ofliicio syndic of the

Fifth ward, and as such was entitled to a

yearly salary of $25; that in his said capac

ity as police juror he was ex ofiicio member

of the board of reviewers, and that as such

he was entitled to at least one sitting, or

$3,—total, $55. That at the last meeting of

the police jury, held on the 11th day of Sep

tember, 1894, it was moved that the police

jury adjourn to the next regular meeting, on

the first Monday in November, 1894, which

motion was adopted. That since he has not

received any notice from the secretary of

the police jury, or any other oflicer, appris

ing him of any extra meeting of the police

jury. That he has never been omcially ap

prised of his removal from said oflice, and

has not been guilty of any crime or cause

that should warrant his removal, and there

fore that petitioner is in actual and physical

possession de jure and de facto of said oflice,

and entitled to all emoluments thereto at

tached and belonging. That he is inform

ed and verily believes that one B. J. Kahl

man illegally and wrongfully claims the

aforesaid oflice of petitioner, and, in con

junction with others, did unlawfully meet

and assemble in the parish of St. Charles

on the 10th day of October, 1894, and did

endeavor to transact business as members of

the police jury of the parish of St. Charles.

That, in order to properly protect the pos

session of petitioner in his aforesaid oflice

against the interference of claimant afore

said, it was necessary that an injunction

should issue, ordering and commanding the

said Kuhlman to desist and refrain from in

terfering with petitiouer in the discharge of

his duties as police juror of the Fifth ward

of St. Charles parish, and particularly that

he be restrained, enjoined, and prohibited

from attending, sitting, or in any wise act

ing as police juror as aforesaid, at any time

or place, and more particularly the next reg

ular meeting of the police jury on the first

Monday of November, 1894, and until the ti

tle to said oflice shall have been judicially

determined. That, unless said injunction be

granted, petitioner feared and believed that

Kuhlman would endeavor to take the law in

his own hands, and, with the assistance of

others, practically to oust petitioner, the

present incumbent, in advance of judicial

determination, and that same would cause

petitioner irreparable injury. Petitioner
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prayed that the court issue an injunction,

ordering and commanding L. A. Cambre to

desist and refrain from interfering with pe

titioner in the discharge of his duties as

police juror and ex oflicio syndic of the Fifth

ward of St. Charles parish, and particularly .

that he be restrained. enjoined, and pro

hibited from attending, sitting, or in any

wise acting as police juror as aforesaid, at

any time or place, and more particularly on

the next regular meeting of the police jury

on the first Monday of November, 189-I, and

until the title to said oflice shall have been

judicially determined; that the defendant be

cited; and that the writ of injunction be

made absolute and perpetual. The district

judge ordered that a writ of injunction is

sue as prayed for, on petitioner's furnishing

bond, with solvent security, and conditioned

according to law, in the sum of $200,

On petitioner's executing a bond for the

amount fixed in favor of Kuhlman to secure

to him the payment of all such damages as

he might recover in case it should be de

cided that the injunction was wrongfully ob

tained, a writ of injunction issued as or

dered. The interest which the public might

have in the issues raised was ignored, and

not attempted to be safeguarded on the

bond. The commission referred to in the

petition a being attached and made part of '

it showed that he was appointed as a police

juror on the 3d of June, 1892, and qualified

under the commission on the 5th July. 1892.

The proceeding of Cambre in the matter of

the injunction sued out which has been

brought before us in this case, notwith

standing the use of the name of the state in

its title, is a private suit of Cambre against

Kuhlman. Its object, however, is not so

much to stay the payment to Kuhlman of

any moneys which, but for the injunction,

would be made to him under color of oflice

as a police juror, as through the arm of the

judiciary to direct, control, and regulate the

performance of public duties by oificers of

another department of the government.

When such a result is sought to be brought

about, pleadings of an exceedingly specific

character, showing exceptionally strong facts

in aid of the relief asked, must be presented

to a court to justify its assuming jurisdic

tion. Mere conclusions of law or conclu

sions of ultimate facts will not sufiice, nor

should the pleader take anything by falling

to bring aflirlnatlvely to the knowledge of the

court, if known to him, the condition of af

fairs which he must be aware would eventu

ally be advanced as those upon which the de

fendant was basing and grounding theclaims

and pretensions under which he was acting.

It is his duty, in such a proceeding. to state,

as far as possible, the whole case. to the end

that the court may be completely advised

in the premises. Nothing should be held

back which. if known to the court, would

probably influence it in determining the ques

tion of its own powers. Usually, vague and

 

general pleadings are not fatal to a demand.

Imperfect statement of a cause of action is

ordinarily remedied by amendment on excep

tion taken. but in matters of the present

character we are of the opinion that the

pleadings in the case affect the jurisdiction.

and that a court should not act at all un

less a cause of action is plainly set out, and

is manifest on the face of the papers; and

we are of the opinion that it is authorized of

its own motion, and in spite of the allega

tions of the petition for the injunction, to

take cognizance of matters of which it can

legitimately take judicial notice, which enter

as factors in determining the question of its

own powers and duties. The court should

be first assured of its own jurisdiction. lf a

district judge should inadvertently have as

sumed it under circumstances where he

should not have done so. we have the power,

and it is our duty. under our supervisory con

trol over the lower courts, to set aside the

orders given by him. It is of the utmost im

portance that the different departments of

. the state should not clash. but that each

should pursue its legitimate functions free

from interference from the other. That

there may be cases of such a character as to

force the judiciary, in the discharge of its

own duty, to review, to declare null and void,

and to set aside acts of the legislature or

executive departments. is beyond question:

but, as we have said, the occasion which

would require it to do so at the instance of

an individual citizen by way of injunction,

which would at once ex parte restrain and

change (temporarily, at least) the course

which public affairs would naturally have

followed but for the injunction, must be clear

and patent. Private interests should yield

to those of the public. In the case at bar

it is clear that Cambre, after having been

appointed, commissioned. and qualified as a

police juror for the parish of St. Charles by

the governor, was subsequently removed by

him, and the relator, Kuhlman, appointed in

his place: that simultaneously two other po

lice jurors were removed by the governor.

and others appointed in their place; that

the three new appointees qualified under

their commissions, and, presenting them

selves, with their commissions and oaths of

oflice, to the remaining police jurors. they

were recognized by the latter as police ju

rors, and a meeting of the police jury was or

ganized, in which the new appointees partici

pated, selecting or electing a supervisor of

election at such meeting, and that the in

junction which was issued was applied for

and granted subsequent to this meeting. In

his petition for injunction. Cambre alleges

that “one B. J. Kuhlman illegally and wrong

fully claims the ofiice of police juror" (to

which he had himself been appointed). but

he does not inform the court. as he should

have done, that Kuhlman claimed the oflice

under a commission from the governor of a

date subsequent to that of his own commis
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sion, and that the subsequent commission

was issued by reason of his own removal

from office by the chief executive; and, while

he alleges that Kuhlman, in conjunction with

others, did unlawfully meet and assemble

in the parish of St. Charles on the 10th of

October. 1894, and did endeavor to transact

business as members of the police jury of

St. Charles, he does not inform the court that

the persons with whom he acted in conjunc

tlon- were two of the police jurors of the par

ish of St. Charles, holding by undisputed ti

tle, and two other persons who, having been

appointed by the governor as police jurors,

had qualified under the commissions issued

to them, and who were recognized, as was

Kuhlman, by the older members as police

jurors of the parish. He avers that “those

parties did unlawfully meet and assemble as

police jurors," but'he does not state how or

why the meeting was unlawful. The ground

for that attack is, we infer, to be found in the

allegation that the police jury, when it had

adjourned before, had adjourned to its next

regular meeting, and that he had not been

notified of a called meeting. nor notified of

his having been removed from office as a

police juror. No other reason seems to have

been assigned. There is no charge made in

the petition that the governor was without

power or authority to remove a police juror.

If any such claim was intended to be ad

vanced. it was merely inferentially and con

sequentially advanced under the allegation

that, by virtue of his appointment and con

firmation, his term of oflice did not expire

before the next general election, to he held on

the first Tuesday next following the third

Monday in April, 1896, and we do not think

this indirect general allegation fairly raised

an issue as to the governor's legal or consti

tutional power of removing a police juror

from his ofifice. The issue that he tendered

was rather that the governor had acted im

properly, and without cause, than that he

had acted without authority,—an issue which

(granting the power to remove) was one

which should not have been raised, and

could not be passed upon by the court. We

take judicial notice of Act No. 125, Ex. Sess.

1877. That act has not been repealed.

Whcther or not it has become inoperative

by reason of the adoption of the constitution

is not a question to be lightly raised, and on

general indirect allegations, nor to be raised

by the court itself. This statute has been

constantly acted upon by the executive of the

state since 1880. The oflicial action of the

head of the executive department is- pre

sumed to be within the scope of his authori

ty. This presumption is sufliclently strong,

under the statute cited, to entitle a person,

who has qualified as a statute oflicer, in an

ofiice, the appointment to which is vested in

the governor, prima facie to possession of the

oflice. If he is to be kept out of possession

at all, it must be, as we have said, under ex

ceptional circumstances, specially set forth,

and under a direct issue as to the power of

the governor. It is shown in this case that

not only had Kuhlman been appointed and

qualified as police juror, but he had been rec

ognized as such by the other members of

the jury, and that together they had organ

ized and held a meeting of that body. Kahl

man had actually gone into possession of

the ofiice, and the allegation that Cambre

feared he would seek to take forcible posses

sion of the same is therefore without founda

tion. No action seems to have been taken

by the jury after its adjournment until the

meeting in which Kuhlman participated;

therefore no act of possession of the oflice

by Cambre is shown after his removal by

the governor. If the governor had the pow

er to remove him, there was no necessity for

oflicial notification to him of the removal to

bring it about. The removal of itself operat

ed a divestiture of the ofiice, at least for the

purposes of this suit. Had intermediate ac

tion taken place before notice, in which Cam

bre had participated, in ignorance of his re

moval, and were the validity of action taken

at that time, and. under these circumstances,

contested, a different question would arise.

If Cambre was removed from oflice, he was

not entitle-i to notice of a called meeting of

the jury. The legality of the police jury

as a body as it met at the meeting in which

Kuhlman participated, and the legality of

the meeting, cannot be collaterally raised or

disposed of in the injunction suit. We are

of the opinion that the district judge, in tak

ing jurisdiction in the matter of the petition

praying for an injunction, and in issuing the

injunction he did, erred, and that, when the

want of jurisdiction was called to his atten

tion and urged. he should have at once dis

charged the injunction. He could have done

so of his own motion. There was no neces

sity for action tobe taken contradictorily with

Cambre. In deciding this case we take oc

casion to refer to the views expressed hy the

supreme court of Alabama in Beebe v. Rob

inson, 52 Ala. 66, and to the case of Cameron

v. Parker (0kl.) 38 Pac. 14 et seq. For the

reasons herein assigned, it is hereby ordered,

adjudged, and decreed that the writ of pro

hibition which issued in this matter be per

petuated, and that the injunction granted by

the district judge of the Twenty-First judi

cial district court of the state of Louisiana

for the parish of St. Charles in the matter of

L. A. Cambre vs. B. J. Kuhlman (No. 80 of

the docket of that court) be. and the same is

hereby, set aside and discharged.
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STATE ex rel. RI-INNER v. CURRY. I

(33 N. E. 685, 134 Ind. 133.)

March 8, 1893.

Appeal from circuit court, Morgan munty; ,

Ell F. Ritter, Special Judge.

Petition for mandamus, brought by the state ;

on the relation of Charles G. ltenner against -

ltobert Curry. The writ was refused, and the

relator appeals. Aflirmed.

W. R. Harrison and C. G. Reuner, for appel

lant. Jordan &, Matthews, for appellee.

Supreme Court of Indiana.

OLDS, J. This is a proceeding in manda

mus to compel the appellee, as mayor of the ,

city of Murtinsville, lo issue an order to the '

appellants relator for the sum of $18, allowed

by the common council of said city for serv

ices reudered by the relator as city attorney.

The complaint alleges that the relator is the

duly-elected city attorney for said city, and I

qualified and acting as such, and that the com- .

mon council allowed him the above-named

sum for his services, and the appellee, the I

mayor of said city, refused on demand to is- ‘

sue the order therefor, and asked that he be I

compelled to issue the order. The appeliee an

swered in three paragraphs. The first para- i

graph is a general denial. A reply was filed

to the other two. There was a trial, resulting

in a finding and judgment for the defendant.

Appellant filed ll motion for new trial, which

was overruled, and exceptions reserved. Er

rors are assigned on the rulings of the court

in overruling demurrers to the second and

third paragraphs of answer, overruhng the mo

tion for new trial, and that the suld second

and third paragraphs of answer do not state

facts sufficient to constitute a defense.

The record does not show the presenting 1

and overruling of demurrcrs to the second and

third paragraphs of answer. This fact is con

ceded by counsel for nppellant, but it is sought

to question the sufiiclency of the answer for

the first time in this court by an assignment

of errors that said paragraphs of answer do

not state facts suflicient to constitute a de

fense to relator's peitititon. That the sufficien

cy of an answer cannot be first questioned in

this court is now well settled. Rufirond Co.

v. Modesitt, 1-_'4 Ind. '.212, 24 .\'. E. u8U. See,

also. Elliott, App. l'roc. §§ 476-|81. where the

question is fully mlisclisscd. and authorities

(oiiected.

This leaves for our consideration onl.v the

question presented by the motion for new trial.

After this suit was commenced. at a mcciing

of the common council of the city, they passed

n resolution rcciting the following f:u-ts: 'l'hat 1

the relator claimed to be the city attorm-y, and

that he also claimed that Jnmcs ll. .lordnn.

who was ciccted city attorney of said cily

June l, 1888. was renioved; that ihe eh'cliil

court of .<anl .\iorgan county had held that said

.lordan was not removed; that it created con- ,

fusion; that it be and was declared that said

Jordan was the only legal attorney for said

 

city, which resolution was offered by the ap

pellee, and admitted in evidence over the ob

jections and exceptions of the appellant. And

it is further contended that the finding is not

supported by the evidence, and is contrary to

law. Conceding, without deciding. that it was

error to admit in evidence the resolution adopt

ed by the common council after the commence

ment of this suit, we will consider the ques

tion as to whether or not it was harmful, and

such an error as entities the appellant to a

reversal of the judgment. The statute (sec

tion 3043, Rev. St. 1881; section 3476. Rev.

St. 1894) creates the oflice of city attorney if

the common council deem it expedient, and

provides for his appointment by the common

council. Section 3078, Rev. St. 1881 (section

3513, Rev. St. 18!)4i. prescribes his duty, and

section 3095, Rev. St. 1881 (section 3530, Rev.

St. 11594), provides for his taking an oath and

giving a bond. The city attorney is appointed

in the same manner as the street commissioner

and the civil engineer, and he becomes an odi

cer of the city on his being appointed and qual

ifying by taking the oath and giving bond as

prescribed by the statute. The statute con

templates and makes provision for only one

city nttorney,- and provides that he. like the

street commissioner and civil engineer, shall

hold his officc for two years. subject to re

moval by the connnon council at their pleas

ure. Section 3043 (section 3476). supra. It

is evident that after a city attorney has been

elected. and he has qualified, that he holds his

oflicc for two years, unless he be removed,

and until he is removed or dies or resigns there

1 is no vacancy which can be filled by the com

mon council. ln other words. while a regu

larly appointed and qualified city attorney con

tinues in oflice, the common council have no

power whatever to appoint another. for no

. such power is given to them by the statute.

The council may remove at their pic:isure. and

if they exercise this power legally the ofiice

becomes vacant, and they may then appoint

an oflicer to fill the oflice; but until they do

exercise the power to remove, and in fact re

move. the icgnl ofiicer, he occupies the ofiice,

and there is no power in the city council to

appoint another. It is conceded on the part

of tho uppell:|ni,—and. if it were not conced

ed, the record so shows.—and the case was

prosecuted and proceeded upon the theory, that

James II. Jordan was duly appointed city at

- torney on the 1st day of June, 1888. and that

he duly qualified and acted as such; but it

is contended that on July 19. 1889, the com

mon council removed him. and appointed the

rclator city uitorncy. and the evidence shows

that from that timc forward there was a dis

putc as to who was ihc city aitorne.vZ .lordnn

coniinuin:.' to act and claiming lo he city at

iorncy. and ihe rclanor acting when called up

on. It uppc-.lrs from the vote on the resolu

tion hcrcinbcl-ore refcrrc(i to that the council

was eonlposed of 10 lllcilii)1'r~. 5 favoring the

rclator and 5 favoring Jordan, and that the

mayor favored Jordan. so that when one of
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either faction was absent from a meeting the

other had a majority to pass resolutions or al

low claims for services. In Byer v. 'l'own of

New Castle, 124 Ind. 815, 24 N. E. 578, it is held

that “the only competent evidence of any act

or proceeding of a municipal body upon which

the members of the corporate body are re

quired to vote is the record of the proceed

ings." It would seem that this doctrine would

apply in full force in.such a case as the one

at bar, where the action of the common coun

ell involved the election or removal of an ofli

eer. By section 3068, Rev. St. 1881 (section

3503, Rev. St. 1894), it is made the duty of the

city clerk to attend all meetings and make rec

ord of all proceedings of the common council.

The statute clearly contemplates the making

of a record. The public have an interest in

knowing who are the legally elected or ap

pointed ofliceis of the city. At the meeting of

July 19, 1889, there was a record made, and

it was put in evidence in this case, and is the

only record or evidence of any character re-

lating to the question of removal of Jordan

or the appointment of the relator as city attor

ney. The record of this meeting shows seven

members of the common council present, nam

ing them, and thus the record is as follows:

“Journal of last meeting read and approved.

The following resolution was introduced and

rtad, to wit: Be it resolved by the common

council of the city of Martinsville, lnd., that

J. II. Jordan be discharged from further serv

ices as city attorney, and that said otflce be,

and the same is hereby, declared vacant. A-

motion was made by Councilman Miller that

the vote upon the above resolution be by bal

lot; those in favor of declaring the oflice of

city attorney vacant voting 'Yes,' those op

posed voting 'No.' The roll was called, result

ing as follows: Yeas: Duncan, Mabee, Miller,

and Schnaeiter,—4. Nays: .\IcCracken, Max

well, and Prewltt,—3. Motion carried." Then

the record shows that the council proceeded

to ballot for a city attorney, several ballots be

ing taken without a choice. Finally the re

lator received 4 of the 7 votes. The record

 
stating the last ballot and adjournment is as

follows: “On 4 ballots W. S. Shirley received

1 vote, C. G. Renner received 4 votes, and Jas.

H. Jordan 2 votes. By agreement of the coun

cil the matter was postponed until the next

regular meeting. Council adjourned." After

wards the relator filed his bond. which was

approved by the signatures oi four members

of the council, and he took the oath. The rec

ord of the meeting held July 19, 1889, does

not show that any vote was ever taken on the

resolution to remove Jordan and declare a va

cancy. The resolution was introduced, and at

that point in the proceedings Councilman Mil

ler made a motion that the vote upon the reso

lution be by ballot,and a vote was taken upon

the motion of Miller, and it carried, and then

all action relating to resolution or removal

ceased. l\'o vote was ever taken by ballot or

otherwise on the resolution, nor was any other

action taken in relation to the removal of Jor

dan; hence Jordan was not removed, and no

vacancy was created or declared in the ofliee

of city attorney, and all action taken towards

electing another or approving his bond or rec

ognizing him as the city attorney by some

member of the council or other persons was

a nullity, and amounted to nothing. Further

more, the record does not show an election

of the relator. It affirmatively appears that

lmmedlately after the fourth ballot was taken

the matter of election was by agreement post

poned, and no election was ever declared, but,

on the contrary, was by agreement postponed,

and never taken up afterwards. The action is

to compel the issuing to him of an order as

city attorney, and in payment of his salary or

compensation for his services as such. The

record is conclusive against the, appellant, and

in no phase of the case was he entitled to re

cover, and the introduction of the record show

ing the adoption of the resolution after the

commencement of this suit, though erroneous,

was harmless. The finding and judgment of

the court was proper under the facts in the

case, and there is no error in the record. Judg

ment afiirnied.
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STATE ex rel. KEITH et al. v. COMMON

COUNCIL OF .\ilClIltlAN

CITY et al.

(37 N. E. 1041, 138 Ind. 455.)

June 21. 1894.

Appeal from circuit court, La Porte county;

Daniel Noyes, Judge. '

Application for mandamus by the state of

Indiana, on the relation of George Keith and

another. From a judgment sustaining a de

Supreme Court of Indiana.

mIn-rer to the petition, plaintiffs appeal. Af

iirmed.

W. B. Biddle, for appellants. Jas. F. Gal

iaher, for appeilees.

DAILEY, J.l ' ' ‘ ' '

There is another view of the question. A

large part of the argument of the learned

counsel for the appellants consists of an ef

fort to eliminate the ordinance from the con

tract, and to show that the latter must stand

alone, unaffected by the ordinance. But it

appears the contract has more need of the

ordinance than the ordinance has of the con

tract. The ordinance is the act of the com

mon council. The contract is an agreement,

executed by the mayor of the city, acting un

der its instructions. The council has authori

ty to order street improvements, but the

mayor is vested with no such authority. The

petition recites: “On the 11th day of July.

1887, the said council authorized the mayor

to enter into a contract with the reiator

George Keith to construct said pavement;

and in pursuance of said authority, on the

12th day of July, 1887, \\'illiam F. Woodson,

who was then the mayor of said city, on its

behalf entered into the following contract."

The return of the city states “that the said

contract was awarded to said reiator George

Keith, and the council of said city instructed

William F. Woodson. the mayor of said city.

to enter into contract with said reiator Keith.

and that on the 12th day of July, 1887, said

Woodson, as mayor of said city, did enter

into a contract with said reiator Keith for thc

furnishing all materials and the constructing

said improvement, as provided for in said or

dinance, plans, and specifications." The con

tract itself says: “In witness whereof, the

said parties of the first part have executed

this agreement by the mayor of said city of

ltlichigan City, the day and year first above

written. according to a resolution adopted

by the common council of said city July llth.

1&87, instructing him to enter into such con

traet with said parties of the second part."

The contract is si;:ned by William F. Wood

son, mayor of Michigan Cit.v. There is noth

ing in the record alleging that this contract

was ever approved by tho common council;

so that, as it stands here, it derives its sole

claim to be an agreement of binding force

upon the city from the authority previously
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conferred upon the mayor to execute it. The

mayor of a city cannot give a contractor a

lien upon the property of its citizens. Con

tracts made by him have no more binding

force against the city than have those of a

councilman. In the signing of this contract,

the mayor was acting simply as the instru

ment or agent of the council. which alone

has power to obligate the city. If. then, in

aught he exceeded or varied from the au

thority which had been conferred upon him

for a special purpose, his action to that ex

tent was void as to the city. and the con

tract became the contract of the city only so

far as it complies with the instructions given

to the mayor by the council when he was

authorized to execute it. The language last

quoted from the return leaves no room.for

doubt as to what those instructions were

which were given to the mayor by the coun

cil, and which were his only warrant for

contracting at ail. I-Ie was instructed to

enter into the contract, which had already

been awarded to the appellants by the ac

ceptance of their bid, made in response to the

publication of the city. “The said contract

was awarded to the said reiator Keith, and

the common council instructed William l-'.

Woodson, mayor of said city, to enter into

contract with said reiator Keith." All of

this action was taken under the ordinance,

and it certainly could not be claimed with

reason that the mayo‘: was authorized by

these instructions to enter into any contract

differing from the ordinance by which the

work was ordered. The appellants say in

their petition: "The mayor entered into the

contract in pursuance of this authority."

Could he, in pursuance ot this authority. have

bound the city by a contract providing for a

pavement of brick. instead of cedar block,

as ordered by the ordinance? Could he have

contracted for a pavement 60 feet in width,

instead of 54l,5 feet in width, as specified in

the ordinance? And, if he had so contract

ed, would the court order the assessment of

the extra cost against the abutting property?

Certainly not. for the reason that his authori

ty was limited to the agreements required by

this ordinance, and for the further reason

that the foundation for no other contract

had been laid by the common council. The

ordinance is the pillar which supports the

contract. According to the record before us,

it is the only action taken by the common

council as a body authorizing this improve

ment or justifying an assessment, and no ac

tion taken by any person or any other body

can alter its specifications or amend its condi

tions.

The position here taken is only a part of

the law of agency, but it has been frequently

applied to municipal law by the text-books

on that subject. in Dillon on Municipal Cor

porations (4th Ed. § 447) the author says:

“And it is a general and fundamental prin

ciple of law that all persons contracting with

a municipal corporation must, at their peril,
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inquire into the power of the corporation or

of its officers to make the contract. ' ' '

This principle is more strictly applied, and

properly so, than in the law of private cor

porations. So, also. those dealing with the

agent of a municipal corporation are likewise

hound to ascertain the nature and extent of

his authority. This is certainly so in all

cases where the authority is special and of

record. or conferred by statute." Also, from

section -'2 of the same work: "Where offi

cers or agents of a corporation, duly appoint

ed and acting within the scope of their au

thority, sign an instrument," the instrument

is to be regarded as the simple contract ot

the corporation. Note 2 under this section:

"The general rule is unquestionable that a

municipal corporation is not bound by the

unauthorized acts of an individual, wheth

er an otficer of the corporation or a mere

private person." Davies v. Mayor, etc., 93

N. Y. 250. “Where a committee was em

powered to contract for the erection of a

building at a price not to exceed a specified

sum. it was held that they had no power to

contract for a larger sum, and that the person

contracting with them was bound to take no

tice of the extent of their powers." Turney

v. Town of Bridgeport, 55 Conn. 412, 12 Atl.

520. In section 935 of the second volume of

Dillon on Municipal Corporations, the rule is

thus stated: “Nor, as we have before stated,

is a municipal corporation bound by con

tract, within the scope of its chartered pow

ers, if made by oflicers or agents not there

unto authorized." The cases cited by counsel

for the appellants in this branch of his argu

ment are not at all opposed to the doctrine

stated. In Clements v. Lee, 114 Ind. 397,

16 N. E. 799, it is held that a person about to

enter into a contract with a city must inform

himself as to the jurisdiction of the council

to contract. Taber v. Ferguson, 109 Ind. 227,

9 N. E. 723, decides that, as the statute does

not require the proof of notice by publication

to be filed with the clerk, the transc,rlpt..wi1l -

not be held bad o'n demurrer f<i-l-‘,-ly.a_I.1t..o{

the notice. In City of Indianapolis Yramtfiei-.

ry, 17 Ind. 175, the court holds that it is not

necessary for the council to place of record

its determination as to whether or not the

general fund shall bear a portion of the cost

of the improvement. We think these deci

sions are of no avail in determining what

contract was made by the city, and what are

its corporate obligations under the facts set

forth in the retnrn.=

I I I I I I I

 

2 Part of the opinion is omitted.
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TAYLOR v. CITY OF OWENSBORO.

(32 S. W. 948, 98 Ky. 271.)

Court of Appeals of Kentucky. Nov. 16, 1895.

Appeal from circuit court, Daviess county.

“To be oflicially reported."

Action by Ashby Taylor against the city

of Owensboro to recover damages for an al- i

ieged wrongful arrest. Defendant had judg

ment, and plaintiff appeals. Aflirmed.

John Feland & Son, for appellant. J. D.

Atchison, for appellee.

PAYNTER, J. The appellant instituted

action against the city of Owensboro, seek

ing to recover damages for an alleged wrong

ful arrest, conviction. and confinement in the

workhouse of the city. It is alleged in the

petition, in substance, that C. N. Pendleton

is the judge of the police court of the city

of Owensboro; that, as such oflicer. he is

sued a warrant against appellant, charging

him with violating an ordinance of the city

of Owensboro denouncing a penalty for a

breach of the peace; that, by virtue of the

warrant, the city marshal arrested him, and

carried hiin before the police court, where

he was tried, convicted of a breach of the

peace, and adjudged that the city of Owens

horo recover of him $100 and costs, and, fail

ing to pay which. he was confined in the

workhouse of the city for some time. It is

also alleged that the proceedings were un

der an ordinance which reads as follows, to

wit: “Any person or persons who shall with

in the city of Owensboro be guilty of a riot,

rout, unlawful assembly or breach of the

peace shall upon conviction be fined not less

than ten nor more than one hundred doi

lars." It is insisted that the ordinance un

der which the prosecution took place is un

constitutional and void, and therefore appel

lant is entitled to recover damages of the

city. A demurrer was sustained to the pe

tition, and, appellant failing to amend, his

petition was dismissed. Section 1268, St.

Ky. is as follows: “If any person or persons

shall be guilty of a breach of the peace

' ' ' the person so offending and each of

them shall be fined not less than one cent

nor more than one hundred dollars or im

prisonment not less than five nor more than

fifty days or both so fined and imprisoned."

By the terms of the ordinance the fine for

a brcach of the peace cannot be less than

$10, nor more than $100, and imprisonment

is not part of the penalty, while, under the

statute, for a breach of the peace, the min

imum fine is 1 cent. and the maximum fine

$100, and, in addition to which, imprison

ment for not less than 5, nor more than 50,

days may be inflicted. It will therefore be

observed that the penalty for a breach of

the peace under the ordinance is much less

than the one denounced in the statute. Sec

tion 168 of the constitution is as follows:

 

“No municipal ordinance shall fix a penalty

for a violation thercof at less than that im

posed by statute for the same offense. A

conviction or acquittal under either shall

constitute a bar to another prosecution for

the same offense." The penalty for a breach

of the peace under the ordinance being less

than the one imposed by statute, the ordi

nance is in violation of the constitution, and

void. Under subsections 22, 23, § 3290, St.

Ky., the common council of cities of the third

class have the power, within the limits of

the constitution of this state and the act re

lating to cities of that class, to pass ordi

nances imposing fines and imprisonment for

the violation of ordinances and by-laws,

breaches of the peace, etc. The ordinance

imposing a fine for a breach of the peace be

ing void, the statute remained as if no ac

tion whatever had been taken by the com

mon council. There was a statute in force

under which both fine and imprisonment

could be imposed for a breach of the peace

in the city of Owensboro. The judge of the

police court of that city had jurisdiction to

try persons charged with that offense. A

warrant was issued, charging the appellant

with the offense of a breach of the peace,

under which he was arrested, tried, and con

victed. It is alleged in the petition he wa

required to answer “the charge of violating

city ordinance 3, breach of the peace in said

city." We understand this to mean that ap

pellant was charged with the offense of a

breach of the peace. Although he was char

ged with violating the ordinance, yet the

gravamen was a breach of the peace. The

judge and the marshal may have proceeded

to, and did, prosecute the appellant under

charge of a breach of the peace, believing

the ordinance in question to be in force, and

imposed the fine, yet it was not in force. but

a statute was, which authorized the imposi

tion of the fine for a breach of thepeace.

The jurisdiction of the court existed, with

ample power to try and convict the accused

on the charge of a breach of the peace, if

proven guilty; and, although the judge may

have labored under the erroneous impression

that the ordinance was in force, yet, having

impoed such fine as he had authority to do

by statute, his judgment was not void, and

appellant's imprisonment under it illegal. A

judgment may be right, still the court may

have given a very insuflicient or erroneous

reason for it. The warrant may have cou

pled with the charge of a breach of the

peace the fact that it was in violation of a

void ordinance; still the warrant would be

valid, because, by statute, a penalty is de

nounced for the breach of the peace. While

the warrant may not have been in exact

form as the charge and the law, still the

court had jurisdiction of the matter.

The appellant could have raised any ob

jection he saw proper to the warrant. He

was in court, pleaded not guilty. and pro

ceeded in the trial, so far as the petition
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shows, without raising any question as to

the form of the warrant, or manner of stat

ing the charge against him; and, as the

court had jurisdiction to try the case, the

only remedy which appellant had was by ap

peal from the judgment of conviction. Had

there been no statute imposing a fine, etc.,

for a breach of the peace, then the question

as to the effect of such judgment would be

a different question from the one presented

in this case. However, that would not af

fect the question as to the liability of the

city. Hunicipal governments are auxilia

ries of the state government. They are

created principally to aid in securing a prop

er government of the people, within the

boundaries of such municipality, and to

make more effectual the maintenance of the

public order. The judges of the police

courts, as well as the marshal of municipali

ties, are ofiicers of the commonwealth and

their respective municipalities, although

their duties might be confined to the en

forcement of the law within a specified ter

ritory. The marshals of such cities are de

clared to be peace oflicers of the cities and

commonwealth. St. Ky. § 3341. A breach

of the peace is a public offense. It is an

offense against the commonwealth. The gen

eral assembly has so declared it to be. While

the general assembly has conferred authority

upon the common councils of cities of the

third class to impose a penalty on those who

may be guilty of it within certain limits,

still the offense remains a public one, and

against the commonwealth. The evident

purpose of the constitutional convention and

the general assembly was to make more

certain and effective the prosecution of the

persons who might be guilty of such of

fenses, by conferring upon those immediate

ly affected by such violation of the law the

authority to enforce the law, and inflict

punishments for its violation; but, that

proper penalties should be imposed under

municipal ordinances, the constitution pro

hibits prescribing by an ordinance a less

penalty than that fixed by statute for the

offense. That one charged with such of

fenses as were denounced by statute and

by a municipal ordinance should be put in

jeopardy but once, the constitution declared

a conviction or acquittal under one should

constitute a bar to another prosecution for

the same offense. A municipal corporation

is not liable for the acts of its oflicers in en

forcing the criminal or penal laws of the

commonwealth, or in enforcing penal ordi

nances of the city. The maxim respondeat

superior has no application. It is said in

Dill. Mun. Corp. §§ 974, 975: "It may be ob

served, in the next place, that when it is

sought to render a municipal corporation

liable for the act of servants or agents, a

cardinal inquiry is whether they-are the

servants or agents of the corporation. If

the corporation appoints or elects them, can

control them in the discharge of their du

ties, can continue or remove them, can hold

them responsible for the manner in which

they discharge their trust, and if those du

ties relate to the exercise of corporate pow

ers, and are for the peculiar benefit of the

corporation, in its local or special interest,

they may be justly regarded as its agents

or servants, and the maxim of respondeat

superior applies. But if, on the other hand,

they are elected or appointed by the corpo

ration, in obedience to the statute, to per

form a public service, not peculiarly local

or corporate, but because this mode of se

lection has been deemed expedient by the

legislature in the distribution of the powers

of the government, if they are independent

of the corporation as to the terms of their

oflice, and the manner of discharging their

duties, they are not to be regarded as the

servants or agents of the corporation, for

whose acts or negligence it is impliedly lia

ble, but as public or state oflicers, with such

powers and duties as the statute confers

upon them, and the doctrine of respondeat

superior is not applicable. It will thus be

seen, on general principles, it is necessary.

in order to make a municipal corporation

impliedly liable, on the maxim of respondeat

superior, for the wrongful act or neglect of

an oflicer, that it be shown that the oflicer

was its oflicer, either generally, or as re

spects the particular wrong complained of,

and not an independent public oflicer; and,

also, that the wrong was done by such ofli

cer while in the legitimate exercise of some

duty of a corporate nature, which was de

volved on him by law, or by the direction

or authority of the corporation: Agreeably

to the principles just mentioned, police ofli

cers appointed by a city are not its agents

or servants, so as to render it responsible

for their unlawful or negligent acts in the

discharge of their duties; and, accordingly,

a city is not liable for an assault or battery

committed by its police oflicers, though done

in an attempt to enforce an ordinance of

the city, or for an arrest made by them

which is illegal, for want of a warrant, or

for other causes, or for their unlawful acts

of violence, whereby, in the exercise of their

duty of suppressing an unlawful assem

blage of slaves, the plaintiff's slave was

killed. So, on the same principle, a person

who suffers a personal injury while aiding

the police oflicers of a city, at their request,

in arresting disturbers of the public peace

under a valid ordinance, has no remedy

against the city. The municipal corporation,

in all these and the like cases, represents

the state or the public, the police ofiicers

are not the servants of the corporation, the

principle of respondent superior does not ap

ply, and the corporation is not liable, un

less by virtue of a statute expressly creat

ing the liability." The principle enumerat

ed by Mr. Dillon is sustained by almost an

unbroken line of decisions of the courts of

this country, and by this court in the cases
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of Pollock's Adm'r v. Louisville. 13 Bush,

221; Jolly's Adm'r v. City of I-lawesville,

89 Ky. 2'9, 12 S. W. 313; Prather v. Lexin;..,'

ton, 13 B. Mon. 559. The cases rest on the

ground that municipalities represent the

commonwealth, and municipal oiiicers,

while engaged in duties relating to the pub

lic safety, and in the mamtenance of pub

lic order, are the servants of the common

wealth. The judgment is aflirmed.

I
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-Supreme Court of Rhode Island.

HORTON v. NEWELL, City Treasurer.

(23 Atl. 910, 17 R. I. 571.)

Jan. 2, 1892.

Exceptions to court of common pleas.

This was an action of trespass on the case,

brought by Daniel H. Horton against George

W. Newell, city treasurer of the city of Paw

tucket, to recover damages for an alleged

malicious suit brought by the tax collector of

the city against the plaintiff. From a judg

ment sustaining a demurrer to the decli1I-:l

tion plaintiff excepts. Aflirmed.

Jacob W. Mathewson, for plaintiff. Thom

as P. Barnefield, City Sol., for defcndant.

PER CURIAM. A municipal corporation

is not liable for the acts of its oflicers. un

less previously authorized or subsequently

ratified by it, or unless done in good faith

in pursuance of a general authority to act

for the city in the matter to which they re

late. Donneily v. Tripp, 12 R. I. 97, 98. The

declaration does not allege that the city of

Pawtucket authorized the suit by Newell in

his capacity as tax collector, complained of

as malicious, or that it has even ratified the

bringing of the suit. If it was maliciously

brought by Newell, it was not brought in

good faith, which is essential to render the

city liable as for an act done in pursuance of

a general authority to act for it, under the

rule stated above. The demurrer was there

fore properly sustained. We presume that

Newell, in bringing the suit, acted not under

authority from the city oi.' Pawtucket, but in

pursuance of the statutory authority confer

red on him as tax collector by Pub. St. R. l.

c. 44, § 26. If so, it is diflicult to see how

the city of Pawtucket is liable. Exceptions

overruled, and judgment of the court of

common pleas aflirmed, with costs.
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RYCE v. CITY OF OSAGE.

(55 N. W. 532, 88 Iowa, 558.)

May .5, 1893.

Appeal from district court, Mitchell county;

G. W. Ruddick, Judge.

Action against the defendant for compensa

tion for services as an attorney. Judgment

for defendant. Plaintiff appeals.

L. M. Ryce, pro se. N. L. Rood, for appel

lee.

Supreme Court of Iowa.

KINNE, J. 1. Plaintiff's cause of action is

set out in three counts, and may be summa

rized as follows: In 1889, plaintiff was elect

ed as city attorney for defendant for the

term of two years, and afterwards entered

upon his duties. At the time of his election,

as well as when he performed the services

sued for in this action, there was an ordi

nance in force in said city, section 5 of which

provided as follows: “The dufies of the city

solicitor shall be to give his legal opinion and

advice upon any subject or question that

may be submitted to him for that purpose by

the city council or mayor, to act as attorney

for the city in any suit or action brought by

or against the city, and generally to attend to

the interests of the city, as its attorney; and

his compensation therefor shall be the sum of

$100 per year." When he entered upon his

ofiice, a suit was pending against the city,

which had been brought by one Smith, to

quiet the title to a tract of hmd therein

known as a “public square." One Coflin was,

prior to plaintit’i"s taking the office of city at

torney, conducting said suit under special con

tract with the city. VVhen plaintiff entered

upon the duties of his oflice, he claims it was

the understanding and agreement between

him and the council of the defendant that he

should take charge of and defend said suit in

the district and supreme courts, and the city

would pay him therefor in addition to his sal

ary as city attorney. He did so, and present

ed his bill to the council, and it was not al

lowed. That the city paid him $200, being,

as they claimed, his salary for the two years

as city attorney. That the services he ren

dered in the defense of said suit were not

included within his oflicial duties as city at

torney, and that, as said oflicer, he was in no

event bound to defend said suit in the su

preme court. That the city council, in 1886,

by a resolution repealed said ordinance by fix

ing the salary of the city attorney at $25, and

such further compensation as they might

deem just and equitable. That the defendant,

having treated said ordinance as repealed, is

now estopped from claiming it to be in force.

That defendant city demurred to the petition

on the ground that the labor claimed to have

been performed by the plaintiff was a part

of the duties which pertained to his oflice,

and, his salary as city attorney being fixed by

an ordinance, neither the council nor any of

 

its members had fhe power to make the al

leged contract, and to bind the c-ity thereby.

That the facts set up, and claimed to amount

to a repeal of said ordinance. were inetfectual

to accomplish that end. The demurrer was

sustained, and, plaintiff electing to stand up

on his petition, and refusing to plead further,

judgment was entered against him for costs,

and his action dismissed.

2. The appeal presents the single question

of the correctness of the ruling of the trial

court in sustaining the demurrer. It is urged

that the services rendered were not, even by

the terms of the ordinance, included within

the plaintiffs duty as city attorney. It seems

to us that a mere reauing of that section of

the ordinance which prescribes the duties of

the city attorney is suflicient to show that

under it he was required to act for the city,

as its attorney, in any case brought by or

against it; and, if that is not broad enough,

the further requirement certainly would be

that he is “generally to attend to the inter

ests of the city, as its attorney." That the

services rendered by the plaintiff, and for

which he now seeks to recover, were includ

ed within his duties as city attorney, is too

plain to admit of argument.

3. It is claimed that this provision of the

ordinance was repealed, or rendered inopera

tive, because the council, several years after

its enactment, by a resolution fixed, or rather

undertook to fix, the compensation of the city

attorney at $25 per year, and hence it is said

that the city is now estopped from relying

upon the ordinance. The statute provides the

manner in which ordinances shall be passed.

When legally passed, if not in conflict with

constitutional or statutory provisions, an or

dinance will remain in force until repealed or

amended in a legal manner. We need not

stop to argue the self-evident proposition that

an ordinance cannot be repealed, or rendered

ineffective or inoperative, by a failure to en

force it. Nor can an ordinance be repealed

or superseded by the passage of a resolution

which undertakes to fix another and different

compensafion for a city oflicer than that pre

scribed in the ordinance.

4. Furthermore, the passage of the resolu

tion, even if it should be conceded to work

a repeal of the ordinance, would not avail

plaintiff. Our sintute provides, as to oflicers

of cities and incorporated towns, that “the

emoluments of no ofiicer whose election or

appointment is required by this chapter shall

be increased or diminished during the term

for which he shall have been elected or ap

pointed." Code, § 491. This statute has

been construed to prohibit the city coun

cil from, on its own motion, changing the

compensation of a city oilicer, or from ac

complishing the same end by making a con

tract with the oflicer for compensation other

than that fixed by the ordinance. Purdy v.

City of Independence, 75 Iowa, 359, 3.') N.

W. Rep. 641. See City of Council Bluffs v.

Waterman, (Iowa,) 53 N. W. Rep. 289, and
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cases there cited. The council could not,

even by repealing the ordinance and passing

a new one, aifcct the compensation to be

paid to plaintiff as city attorney during the

term for which he was elected.

5. It is said that the city, having had the

benefit of plaintiffs services. which were

rendered under a verbal contract made

with its council to pay therefor a sum in

excess of his salary as city attorney, is now

estopped from pleading or relying upon the

ordinance which fixed his compensation. In

support of this claim a large number of

cases are cited. They are either cases which

concerned private corporations, and parties

contracting with them in good faith, where

the corporation has had the full benefit aris

ing from the performance of the contract,

and sought to avoid it, or cases where mu

nicipal corporations have contracted with

strangers for gas, grading, or other proper

public improvements, and received all the

benefit flowing therefrom. Surely, such

eases arc not authority for holding that a

city, after fixing the salary of its otficer in

a legal manner, may enter into an arrange

ment with him whereby he may obtain ad

ditional compensatlon for services embraced

within the duties of his oflice. Such a con

tract is against public policy, and void. Van

dercook v. Williams, 106 Ind. 345, 1 N. E.

Rep. 619, and 8 N. E. Rep. 113.

6. When plaintifl made the verbal contract

with the defendant, under which he seeks

to recover in this action, he knew, or was

bound to know, that the services he would

be called upon to render thereunder were

included in his duties as city attorney, and

that the salary of said ofiice was fixed by

ordinance at $100 per year. No rule is

better established than that “a person ac

cepting a public oflice, with a fixed salary,

is bound to perform the duties of the oflice

for the salary.'.' 1 Dill. Mun. Corp. § 233,

and note; Fawcett v. Woodbury Co., 55

iowa, 154, 7 N. W. Rep. 483; Purdy v. City of

Independence, 75 Iowa. 39 N. W. Rep.

641; City of Council Bluffs v. Waterman,

(Iowa,) 53 N. W. Rep. 289; Bayha v. Web

ABB.CORP.—5

i

ster Co., 18 Neb. 131, 24 N. W. Rep. 457;

State v. Silver, 9 Neb. 88, 2 N. W. Rep. 215;

Evans v. City of Trenton, 24 N. J. Law,

764; Com. v. Holmes, 2‘5 Grat. 771; Turpen

v. Board, 7 Ind. 172; Territory v. Carson,

7 Mont. 417, 16 Pac. Rep. 572; Hays v. City

of Oil City, (Pa. Sup.) 11 Atl. Rep. 63; 19

Amer. & Eng. Enc. Law, p. 529. And 0.

promise to pay a city attorney “an extra

fee or sum beyond that fixed by law is not

binding, although he renders services, and

exercises a degree of diligence greater than

could legally have been required of him." 1

Dill. Mun. (Iorp.§ 234;Carroll v. City of St.

Louis, 12 Mo. 444; City of Detroit v. Whitte-

- more, 27 Mich. 281; 19 Amer. & Eng. Enc.

Law, pp. 529, 53|); Hays v. City of Oil City,

(Pa Sup.) 11 Atl. Rep. 63; Territory v. Car

son, 7 Mont. 417, 16 Pac. Rep. 572. And it

has often been held that a payment to a

public oflicer of a sum in excess of that

fixed by law for his compensation is unau

thorized and void. Adams Co. ,v. Hunter.

78 Iowa, 328, 43 N. W. Rep. 208; Fawcett

v. Woodbury Co., 55 Iowa, 154, 7 N. W. Rep.

483; Fawcett v. Eberly, 58 Iowa, 544, 12

N. W. Rep. 580; Gritflin v. County of Clay.

U3 Iowa, 413, 19 N. W. Rep. 327; City of

Council Bluffs v. Waterman, (Iowa,) 53 N.

W. Rep. 289. As is well said by Judge Dil

lon in his excellent work on Municipal Cor

porations, (volume 1, § 233:) "To allow chan

ges and additions in the duties prop

erly belonging, or which may properly be

attached, to an oflice, to lay the foundation

for extra compensation, would soon intro

duce intoierable mischief. The rule, too,

should be very rigidly enforced. The stat

utes of the legislature and the ordinances

of our municipal corporations seldom pre

scribe with much detail and particularity

the duties annexed to public oflices, and it

requires but little ingenuity to run nice dis

tinctions between what; duties may, and

what may not, be considered strictly official;

and, if these distinctions are much favored

by courts of justice, it may lead to great

abuse." The demurrer was properly sus

tained, and the judgment below is aflirmed.
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SPEED v. COMMON COUNCIL OF CITY OF

DETROIT et al.

(as N. w. ass, 100 Mich. 92.)

Supreme Court of Michigan. April 10, 1894.

Certiorari to circuit court, Wayne county;

George S. Hosmer, Judge.

--Mandamus, on the relation of John J.

eed, against the common council and

mptroiler of the city of Detroit, to compel

t e payment of rclator's salary. From an

order granting the writ, respondents bring

certiorarl. Aflirmed.

Atkinson & Haigh (Philip T. Van Zlle, of

counsel), for appellants. John D. Concly and

Hoyt Post, for appeiiee.

PER CURIAM. This is certiorari to re

view an order of the circuit court directing ‘

the payment of relator's salary, under Act

No. 419 of.the Local Acts of 1893. Four

questions are raised:

1. Is mandamus the proper remedy? This

point is ruled by McBride v. Grand Rapids,

47 Mich. 236, 10 N. W. 353.

2. The answer sets up that the general

fund out of which salaries are usually pay

able is overdrawn, in the sum of $6,000. It

appears, however, that the amount of uncoi

lected taxes is $21,000, and that the common

council had already authorized a loan.

There is no doubt of the power of the coun

cil to borrow money in anticipation of the

collection of the taxes levied. It further ap- -

 

pears that the act creating the department

went into effect June 1, 1893, after the an

nual budget had been determined upon, and

that the salary fixed by the act was not

anticipated in that budget. The expense,

therefore, must be regarded as contingent,

and, under the charter, payable out of the

contingent fund, which is shown to be am

ply suflicient.

3. It is contended that the legislature has

‘ no authority to fix the salaries of city of

flcers. The constitution (section 38, art. 4)

provides that the legislature may confer up

- on cities such powers of local legislative and

. administrative character as they may deem

proper. The legislature has not, in this in

stance delegated to the municipality the

power to fix the salary in question. The

point ls, we think, ruled by Wyandotte v

Drennan, 46 Mich. 478, 9 N. W. 500.

4. When the act took effect, relator wa.

the then city counselor, under a former ap

, pointment. He was reappointed July 15,

1893, and for the months of June and July

was paid at the rate fixed by the act. Re

spondents contend that, for this period, re

' lutor was entitled only to the salary as fixed

under the former appointment. The act is

supplemental, and does not disturb existing

ofliccrs, but, on the contrary, constructs the

department with material then on hand;

and the provision respecting salary relates

as well to the city counselor acting before

the act took effect as to the city counselor

subsequently appointed. The order is there

fore afllrmed, with costs to relator.
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BUCK v. CITY OF EUREKA. (No. 15,733.) |

(42 Pac. 243, 109 Cal. 504.)

Supreme Court of California. Oct. 10, 1895.

In bank. Appeal from superior court, Hum

boldt county; G. W. Hunter, Judge.

Action by S. M. Buck against the city of

Eureka for professional services. From a judg

ment for plaintiff, and from an order denying

a new trial, defendant appeals. Reversed.

J. N. Gillett and E. W. Wilson, for appellant.

Buck & Cutler, for respondent.

HENSHAW, J.l ' ' ' ' '

'l'he office under consideration was given a

potential existence by the acts of the legis

lature in the sections of the Code above quot

ed. 'i'he plaintiff, having accepted the ap

pointment to it, and received the emoluments

of it, is estopped from endeavoring to show to

his own advantage that the council did not

follow a prescribed mode in perfecting that

potential existence. It was therefore error for

the trial court to strike out the admitted evi

dence. It does not seem to be disputed that,

if plaintitf's services in the case of Wing Hing

v. City of Eureka were such as under his .

oflice he was in duty bound to perform, his

contract with the council would be void as an

attempt to increase his compensation; and, in

deed, no question can arise uponthis point.

It is definitively settled by the language of the

constitution, in the first place (Const. art. 11,

§ 9); and in the econd place, even in the

absence of such a provision, such a contract

would be declared void upon grounds of pub

iic policy. “It is a well-settled rule that a

person accepting a public office with a fixed -

salary is bound to perform the duties of the .

oflice for the salary. He cannot legally claim -

additional compensation for the discharge of

these duties, even though the salary be a very

inadequate remuneration for the services.

' ' ' Whenever he considers the compensa

tion inadequate, he is at liberty to resign. The

rule is of importance to the public. To allow

changes and additions in the duties properly

belonging or which may be attached to an

office to lay the foundation for extra compen

sation would introduce intolerable mischief.

The rule, too, should be strictly enforced."

Dill. Mun. Corp. (4th Ed.) § 233; Mechem,

Pub. olr. ii 324-376.

 

The contention here ls, however, that these

services were not among those whose per

formance is enjoined on the city attorney, and

herein plaintiff relies upon the case of Her

rington v. Santa Clara Co., 44 Cal. 496. As

the law then stood, the district attorney was

entitled to receive as compensation 10 per

cent. of all money recovered by him for the

county in any action. The county supervisors,

ignoring the district attorney, authorized other

attorneys to bring suit without the county for

the recovery of a large sum of money. Re

 

ll'urt of the opinion is omitted.

covery was had in the action, and the district

attorney sued to recover his percentage. The

law made it the duty of the district attorney

to prosecute all actions for the recovery of

debts, etc., and to defend all suits brought

against his county. Pol. Code, § 4256. The

district attorney was not denying that it was

his duty to prosecute this suit, but, to the con

tmry, insisted that it was his duty. The de

fendant county never claimed that lt was not

the district attorney's duty to prosecute the

suit, but insisted that the duty was not ex

clusively imposed upon and the right not ex

clusively vested in him, but that the super

visors could, if they saw flt, engage other

counsel to perform the service, as in many

cases special counsel are employed. The lan

guage of the court in its opinion. therefore,

while not ohiter, was not addressed to any

contention raised by the parties. The decision

of the court was by a bare majority; Chief

Justice Wallace being disqualified, and Jus

tice Rhodes expressing no opinion. It was

based upon two grounds; the second. which

is argued at length, holding that, as the dis

1 trict attorney had not collected the money, he

was not entitled to his commission; and the

first, which is not argued, being a declaration

to the effect that it was “not a duty enjoined

upon the district attorney by law to prosecute

or defend civil actions in which the county is

interested which are pending in any other

county than his own." This declaration is,

however, supported by no reasoning, by no

analysis of the statute, and by no citation of

authority; and it would be diflicult so to sup

port it. Says Dillon: “The statutes of the

legislature and the ordinances of our municipal

corporations seldom prescribe with much de

tail and particularity the duties annexed to

public oflices; and it requires but little in

genuity to run nice distinctions between what

duties may and what may not be considered

strictly oflicial; and, if these distinctions are

much favored by courts of justice, it may lead

to great abuse." Dill. Mun. Corp. (4th Ed.)

§ 233.

When the law of the state says that the

district attorney shall prosecute and defend

all suits, and the city attorney shall attend

‘ to “ail sults, matters and things in which the

city may be legally interested" it is a most

forced and unwarranted construction to hold

that in the one case it means only such suits

as are commenced and finally determined in

the county courts, and in the other only such

as are in like manner commenced and deter

mined in the municipal courts. if the legis

lature meant that, it could and would have

said so. But when it says “ail suits, matters

and things," the language will bear no other

construction than that which is patent on its

face. No rules of interpretation are necessary

to be considered, for no need or room for in

terpretation exists. Thus, the court. in Ryce

v. City of Osage (Iowa) 55 N. W. 532, said the

law made it the duty of the city attorney “to

act as attorney for the city in any suit or ac
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tion brought by or against the city, and gen- i

erally to attend to the interests of the city as ‘

its attorney." There, as here, plaintiff clalm- ‘

ed extra compensation for services rendered -

under contract with the council for defending

an action against the city in the district and

supreme court, and there, as here, urged that

it was no part of his oificlal duty to defend the

suit. Says the court: “It seems to us that

a mere reading of that section of the ordinance

prescribing the duties of the city attorney is I

sufficient to show that under it he was re

quired to act for the city in any case brought

by or against it. ' ' ' That the services

rendered by plaintiff, and for which he seeks

now to recover, were included within his du

ties as city attorney, is too plain to admit of

argument." In Lancaster Co. v. Fulton, 128

Pa. St. 48. 18 Atl. 384, construing a similar

statute. say the court: “The services for

which the contract in question undertakes to

provide are clearly within the sphere of the

duties of the solicitor of Lancaster county."

Russell v. l-iailett, 23 Kan. 276, is not in con

flict with the authorities upon this question.

In that case the county attorney sued hi coun

ty for compensation for services demanded of

him without the duties of his oifice, as the

court decided. He had been compelled to as

sist in a trial in a county other than his own.

The law expressly limited his duty to attend

ing before magistrates and judges in his coun

ty. Gen. St. Kan. 1868, p. 284, § 137.

But it is unnecessary to multiply quotations

upon this plain proposition. We think it must

be apparent that the construction given to the

statute in Herrington v. Santa Clara Co., su

pra, cannot be supported, and should no longer

be maintained; and we believe that the evil

results to the public service which must arise

 

under that construction justify and demand a

decimation from this court that it be no longer

considered as authority. It is of the last im

portance that any and every public ofiicer en

tering upon the discharge of his duties should

know once and for all that, be the duties oner

ous or be they easy, the compensation for

them must be that fixed by law, and that only.

If they become too burdensome, the law does

not forbid the oificer's resignation; but it does

emphatically say that he shall not under any

circumstances, by use of the power of his of

iice, by contract, express or implied, fair or

unfair, or by aid even of legislative enactment,

obtain increased compensation for their per

formance. “The successful effort to obtain

oifice is not unfrequently followed by efforts

to increase its emoluments; while the inces

snnt changes which the progressive spirit of

the times is introducing effects, almost every

year, changes in the character and addition to

the amount of duty in almost every oflicial

station; and to allow the changes and addi

tions to lay the foundation of claims for extra

services would soon introduce intolerable mis

chief." Evans v. City of Trenton, 24 N. J.

Law, 764.

 

The services here performed by the plaintiff

being such as it was his duty to perform as

the city attorney of the city of Eureka, the

contract was an attempt to increae his com

pensation, and is in violation of the constitu

tion, against public policy, and therefore void.

“A promise to pay them [officers] extra com

pensation is absolutely void, under the statute

of Ohio. Such promise could not be enforced

at common law, being against sound policy

and quasi extortion. English judges have de

clared that such are novel in courts of justice,

and that actions founded on such promises are

scandalous and shameful (2 Burrows, 934);

and in the court of errors of New York they

meet with no more favor (Hatch v. Mann, 15

Wend. 46)." Glllmore v. Lewis, 12 Ohio St.

281; Vandercook v. Williams, 106 Ind. 345, 1

N. E. 619, and 8 N. E. 113; City of Decatur

v. Vermfilion, 77 Ill. 315; Hunter v. Nolf, 71

Pa. St. %.

Nor can plaintiff recover under the contract.

as by his second count he seeks to do, for such

part of the services as was rendered after his

term of oifice had expired. This is not the

case of a city attorney carrying on litigation.

after his term of office had expired, with the

knowledge and consent of the authorities, in

which case an implied contract and promise to

pay might arise after his tenure had terminat

ed. Here plaintiff declares on and seeks to

recover under a contract against public policy

and wholly void. Such a contract will not sup

port any action for recovery. As is mid by

the court in Lancaster C0. v. Fulton, 128 Pa.

St. 48, 18 Ail. 384: “There is no pretense that

any new agreement was entered into, or the

terms of the original in any manner changed,

after the expiration of the term of office. Nei

ther the subject of a new contract northe

modification of the original ever appears to

have been considered by the parties. The

services of plaintiff below were, no doubt,

eflicient and valuable; but, as far as they

were rendered during his term of office, his sal

ary is all the compensation he can claim. As

to services rendered after the expiration of his

term of oifice, under and in pursuance of the

original illegal and void contract, he cannot,

under the pleadings and evidence in this case,

recover." A void contract cannot form the

basis of a judicial proceeding. Lumber Co.

v. Hayes, 76 Cal. 387, 18 Pac. 391.

There are conside1ations in plaintiffs case

which appeal with force to a court. In the

first place, the services rendered, as found by

judge and jury, were of great value to de

fendant. In the second place, they were ren

dered under an early interpretation given to

the statute, which justified plaintiff in suing

upon his contract. In now declaring what we

believe to be the only tenable construction of

the law relative to the duties of the office, it

has followed as a necessary consequence that

the contract, void as against public policy, will

not support a cause of action. Plaintiff, how

ever, if the facts will warrant it, should re

cover, not upon the original or void contract,

but upon an implied one for services rendered
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after the expiration of his term of oflice. The ices rendered after the expiration o1' his term

judgment and order are reversed, with direc- of oflice.

tlons to the trlal court to permit plaintiff, if

he shall be so advised, to amend his com- We concul'= BEATTY, 0- J-: M@FAR

plaint, or file an amended complaint, seeking LAND- -7-? GARQUTTH -T-3 VAN FLEET,

compenmtlon upon quantum merult for serv- -7-F HARRISON, J-I TEMPLE, -7
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CITY OF LOUISVILLE v. WILSON. SAME

v. NEVIN. SAME v. HOERTZ. SAME

v. MARTIN. SAME v. O'CO. HELL.

(36 S. W. 9-I-Ll

Court of Appeals of Kentucky. June 24, 1896.

Appeal from circuit court, Jefferson county.

“To be officially reported."

Cases submitted without action by Charles A.

Wilson, by Joseph Nevin, by J. Henry Hoertz,

by J. P. Martin, and by J. J. O'Connell,

against the city of Louisville. There were

judgments for the plaintitff, and defendant

appeals. Aflirmed.

W. S. Barker, Fairleigh & Straus, and John

W. Barr, Jr., for appellant. Dodd & Dodd,

Humphrey & Davie, Carroll & Hagan, and

D. W. Baird, for appcllees.

LEWIS, J. It is agreed, in these five cases,

submitted and decided without action, as foi

lows: Appelices Wilson and Nevin were ap

pointed by the mayor, for the term of four

years, December 14, 1893, confirmed by the

board of aldermen of Louisville, and imme

dlately qualified as members, respectively, of

the board of public safety and board of pub

lic works. January 9, 1894, by ordinance of

the general council, the salary of each mem

ber of the two boards was fixed at $3,000 per

annum. By ordinance approved January 26,

1894, it was provided there should be one see

retary of the board of public works, his com

pensation being fixed at $2,000 per annum;

and January 31, 1896. appeliee Hoertz was

by the board of public works appointed sec

retary for the term of four years. By ordi

nance approved May 21. 1894, it was provided

the compensation of deputies of the police

count should be $1,500 each, payable monthly;

and in January, 1895, appellee J. J. O'Con

nell was by J. N. Vetter, bailiff of said court,

appointed one of his assistants or deputies.

January 9, 1894, by ordinance the compensa

tion of oflicial stenographer of the city court

was fixed at $1,000 per annum; and February

24, 1894, appellee John P. Martin was by the

judge of the court appointed to the oflice.

December 26, 1895, the general council, com

posed of newly-elected members, passed an or

dinance, duly approved by the mayor, chan

ging salaries of members of the boards of

public safety and public works to 2,500 each,

per annum, that of secretary of board of pub

lic works to $1,200 per annum. that of deputy

bailiff to $1,200 per annum, and that of ofll

cial stenographer to $900 per annum.

The main question in this case is whether

the ordinance of December, 1895, violates sec

tion 161 of the constitution. as follows: “The

compensation of any city, county, town or

municipal oiflt-er shall not be changed after

his election or appointment, or during his

term of ofiice, nor shall the term of any such

oflice be extended beyond the period for which

he may have been elected or appointed." And

proper determination of it involves inquiry

 whether the various ordinances referred to

which first fixed the compensation of these

oflicers were valid and effectuai for that pur

pose. If any of them be invalid at all, it is

only because they were passed after the ofli

cers affected by them had qualified and com

menced discbarge of their duties; for all ap

pear to have been regularly passed and ap

proved. under authority conferred by section

2756, St. Ky., applicable to Louisville, a city

of the first class, as follows: “Except as oth

erwise herein provided the general council

may by ordinance prescribe the duties, define

the terms of oflice, fix the compensation and

the bonds, and time of election of all ofliccrs

and agents of the city." But as none of those

ordinances, except the particular one fixing

salaries of members of the board of public

health and of the board of public works, were

passed subsequent to appointment and qualifi

cation of the several ofiicers mentioned, there

is no reason for calling in question the validi

ty of any, except it may be that one.

The purpose of section 101 was to prevent

as well reduction of compensation of oflicers,

sometimw the result of prejudice and false

economy, as increase of it, sometimes brought

about by importunlty and under influence on

their part. So there cannot be any change

at all of an oflicer's compensation during his

term. But there is an essential difference,

which we are satisfied the framers of the con

stitution had in mind, between fixing the

amount of compensation an officer shall re

ceive. not hitherto ascertained and settled,

and changing it after it has been fixed. It is

the obvious and uniform policy of government,

state and municipal, as well as just to each

oflicer, to fix his compensation definitely and

certainly as to amount, except when he is

paid by fees of oflice. And section 161 does

not in terms. nor was it intended to, forbid

or at all relate to any statute or ordinance

that for the first time does fix the salary of

an officer. But it is equally ne<'c-$s8l'y, fo!'

protection of both the government and oflicer,

that his salary, when once fixed, should not

be changed during his term; and for no other

purpose than to prevent that evil was section

161 made part of the constitution.

It is, however, contended. that section 2824

and section $61 had the effect to fix and se

cure to members, respectively, of the board of

public safety and board of public works a defi

nite amount of compensation; the two sec

tions being alike, and as follows: “Each

member shall receive a salary of not less than

twenty-five hundred dollars." But it is plain

the legislature did not intend thereby any

more than to prescribe a minimum of the

compensation which the general council had

been by section 2756 already empowered to

definitely and authoritatively fix. And it is

to us equally plain that. until the ordinance

of January 9, 1894. was passed and approved,

the members of the two boards did not have

legal right to demand, nor the city treasurer

legal authority to pay, them any compensa
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tion whatever. In our opinion the last-named

ordinance is valid. and consequently the one

of December 26. 1895, must be held invalid.

There can be no question of appellees Wil

son and Nevin being oflicers, in the meaning

of section 161, and the remaining inquiry is

whether the other appellees are. There are

various tests by which to determine who are

oflicers, in the meaning of the law; but at

last, in case of uncertainty, the intention of

the lawmakers controls. To constitute an o111

cer, it does not seem to be material whether

his term be for a period fixed by law, or en

dure at the will of the creating power. But, if

an individual be invested with some portion of

the function of the government, to be exercis

ed for the benefit of the public, he is a public

oflicer. Mechem, Pub. 01!. § 1. The board

of public works is by statute vested, conjoint

ly with the mayor, with executive power, and,

as its name indicates, has control and super

vision of public places and public improve

ments. with authority to make contracts in

regard thereto. By section 2803 it has power

to prescribe rules, not inconsistent with any

statute or ordinance, regulating its own pro

ccedings and the conduct of its officers, clerks.

and employes, distribution and performance

of its business, and preservation of the books,

records, papers, and property under its con

trol; and, while it does not appear, from the

agreed statement of facts. what particular du

ties are assigned to the secretary of the board,

it is manifest he was intended to be and is

more than a mere employe; for he is required

to execute a bond for proper discharge of his

duties, and, being next in authority to mem

bers of the board, is the proper person to keep

the required journal of its proceedings, and

preserve books, papers, and records affecting

the public. In our opinion, he should be held

an ofiicer, in the meaning of section 161. As

to appellee O'Connell, performing, as assistant

bailiff, the duties of a peace oflicer. and hav

ing authority to serve process and make ar

rests, there can be no question of his being an

ofificer. Besides, the statute expressly pro

vides for appointment of assistant bailiff, as

it does for the appointment of oflicial stenog

rapher, whose oflicial acts have. in degree, the

same verity and force as do those of the clerk

of the police court. We think appeitees are

all oflicers, in the meaning of section 161.

Judgment aflirmed.

GIYFFY! and DU Rl-Il.l,I-i. JJ., dis.-t-nt.

i I I 8 I I I

l Dissenting opinion is omitted.
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OLDHAM v. MAYOR. ETC., OF BIR.\III\'('

HAM.

(14 South. 793. 102 Ala. 357.)

Feb. S, 1894.

Appeal from city court of Birmingham; H.

A. Sharpe, Judge.

Action by John S. Oldham against the

mayor and aldermen of the city of Birming

ham to recover salary alleged to be due plain

tiff as sergeant of police of such city. From

a judgment for defendant, piaintlff appeals.

Afiirmed.

Cabaniss & Weakley, for appellant. H. C.

Selheimer, for uppellee.

Supreme Court of Alabama.

HARALSON, J. This is an action of as

sumpslt by John S. Oldham, the appellant,

against the mayor and aldermen of Birming

ham. a municipal corporation, to recover -the

salary claimed by him as attaching to the

oflice of sergeant of police for said city,

which accrued to him from and after the

21st of June, 1893, and which was payable,

as alleged, semimonthly. The facts in the

case are undisputed. It was tried on an

agreed statement, subject to legal objections.

The trial was by the court, without the in

tervention of a jury, and the judgment be

ing for the defendant, on exception reserved

to the conclusion and judgment of the court,

an appeal is here prosecuted to reverse that

judgment. The legislature, at its session of

1890-91, established a new charter for the

city of Birmingham. Acts l89(P91, p. 114.

Under this charter, the corporate powers of

the city were vested in, and to be exer

cised by, a mayor and 10 aidermen, who

constituted the governing body, called the

“Board of Mayor and Aldermen." to be elect

ed by the people on the first Tuesday in De

cember, biennially. Prior to 1893, this board

had power and control over the police force

of the city. On December 12, 1892, the act

of the legislature, entitled “An act to es

tablish a board of commissioners of police

for the city of Birmingham, Alabama." was

approved, by which act, it was made the

duty of this board to appoint such police

oflicers and policemen as were or might be

proscribed by the city ordinance. On the

12th March, 1893, the police commissioners.

having been duly appointed. and qualified

under said act, and proceeding thereunder,

elected the police force for said city. con

sisting of a chief of police, a night captain,

a day and night sergeant and 26 patrolmen,

the day sergeant so elected being the plain

tiff, John S. Oidham. These were the police

oflicers and policemen at that time authorized

by city ordinance. The board of mayor and

aldermen of the city denied the right of said

commissioners to elect a police force. and in

sisted that the then incumbents of police

oflices had the right to serve during the

whole of 1893, (having therctofore been ap

pointed by the city for the ycar,) and re

 

I

fused to recognize the rights of the ap

pointees of the police commission, (including

the plaintiff;) and the then incumbent of the

office refused to vacate and yield it to plain

tiff. Other appointees were in a like cate

gory. Litigation ensued between the ap

pointees and the city, which was finally, on

the 20th June, 1893, decided against the city,

in the case of Fox v. McDonald. 13 South.

416, in this court. On the 21st of June, 1893,

the board of mayor and aldermen adopted

the following ordinance: “Be' it ordained by

the mayor and aldermen of Birmingham.

that the oflices of day and night sergeants are

hereby abolished; that until the 1st day of

January, 1894, the police department shall

consist of one chief, one night captain, and

twenty-six patrolmen." 'l'he plaintiff re

ported for duty to the chief of police, at 12

o'clock on the night of the 21st of June. 1893.

who informed him of the passage of said

ordinance, to abolish said oflice. adopted that

night, and told him to await further action

until they could, on the following day, con

sult their counsel, and until he could see the

police commissioners; that on the following

day,—June 22, 1893,—they conferred with

their counsel and the police commissioners.

and plaintiff went on duty at 6 o'clock a. m..

June 23, 1893, and has since been performing

hi duties as day sergeant.—all of which was

done under the direction of the chief of po

lice. There was no dispute as to the time

plaintiff served, or the value of the compen

sation, or as to his having made proper ap

plication to the mayor and aldermen to have

his name put in the pay roll of the city, or to

his having demanded, before suit brought.

what he alleged to be due him. The city au

thorities refused to recognize him as one of

the city police force, denied that they owed

him anything, and refused to pay him. The

sole question for review, as presented by

plaintiffs counsel is, “Did the mayor and al

dermen of Birmingham have the power, on

June 21, 1893, to abolish the oflice of police

sergeant held by plaintiff, and thereby de

prive him of his salary during his term, or

can the ordinance of that date be accorded

the effect of taking away said salary?"

1. Mr. Dillon states the rule to be, that

“a municipal corporation may, unless re

strained by charter, abolish an ojfice crealni

by ordinance, and may also, unless the em

ployment is in the nature of a contract, re

duce or at/ierurise regulate the salaries and

.l“ecx of its oflicers. according to its views of

expediency and right." (ltalies his.) 1 Dill.

.\iun. Corp. §§ 231, 232; 19 Am. & Eng. Enc.

Law, 526, 555.

2. It seems to be well settled, generally.

that the power to create an ofifice includes

tho power to destroy or abolish it, and that.

whenever the people in convention or through

the legislature, clothe any department of the

government, or any of its hoards, or officers.

or municipalities with power, at discretion,

to create an oflice. they clothe the body thus
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authorized, in the absence of a declaration of

purpose to the contrary, with like power to

abolish the same oifice. Benford v. Gibson,

15 Ala. 523; Ex parte Screws, 49 Ala. 65;

Ex parte Lnsk, 82 Ala. 522, 2 South. 140;

People v. Jewett, 6 Cal. 691; Attorney Gen

eral v. Squires, 14 Cal. 13; Ford v. Commis

sioners, 81 Cal. 19, E Pac. 278; Phillips v.

Mayor, 88 N. Y. 245; State v. Kalb, 50 Wis.

178. 6 N. W. 557; State v. Smith, 65 N. C.

369; 19 Am. & Eng. Enc. Law, 526, 555, and

authorities cited in notes.

3. 'l'herc is in this state no constitutional

inhibition to the abolition of oflices created

by statute, nor any protection extended to

salaries attaching to such oflices. Protec

tlon is extended only to such oflicers as are

named in the constitution, whose oflices can

not be abolished, and whose compensation is

forbidden to be diminished during their odi

clal terms. Perkins v. Corbin, 45 Ala. 119;

Ex parte Lambert, 52 Ala. 79.

4. The election of one to a municipal oflice,

and his acceptance of it, cannot be regarded

as an engagement or contract between the

corporation and himself. He may resign at

pleasure. and so, his oflice may be abolished,

or his compensation reduced, or taken away

altogether. He accepts the trust. with full

knowledge of the power of the legislature or

the municipality over the oflice and its emol

uments. University v. Walden, 15 Ala. 657;

Com. v. Bacon, 6 Serg. & R. 322; Throop,

Pub. Off. §§ 443. 444, 446, 447.

5. If anything were needed, in addition to

the clear and repeated utterances of this

court, on this subject, in the cases we have

cited, the supreme court of the United States

has given expression to language, by Justice

Daniel, so applicable to this case, we ven

ture to quote it: “The contracts," says the

court, “designed to be protected by the tenth

section of the first article of that instru

ment. are contracts by which perfect rights,

certain definite, fixed private rights of prop

erty are vested. These are clearly distin

guishable from measures or engagements

adopted or undertaken by the body politic or

state government for the benefit of all, and

from the necessity of the case, and accord

ing to universal understanding, to be varied

or discontinued as the public good shall rc

quire. The selection of oflicers, who are

nothing more than agents for the effectuat

ing of such public purposes, is matter of

public convenience or necessity, and so, too,

are the periods for the appointment of such

agents; but neither the one nor the other of

these arrangements can constitute any obli

gation to continue such agents, or to reap

point them, after the measures which brought

them into being shall have been abrogated

as even detrimental to the well-being of the

public. The promised compensation for

services performed and accepted during the

continuance of the particular agency may

undoubtedly be claimed, both upon princi

pies of compact and equity; but to insist

 

beyond this on the perpetuation of a public

policy, either useless or detrimental, and up

on a reward for acts neither desired nor per

formed, would appear to be reconcilabie with

neither common justice nor common sense.

The establishment of such a principle would

arrest, necessarily, everything like progress

in government; or if changes should be ven

tured upon, the government would have to

become one great pension establishment in

which to quarter a host of sinccures." But

ler v. Pennsylvania, 10 How. 416; U. S. v.

Hartwell, 6 Wall. 385; U. S. v. Mitchell, 109

U. S. 146, 3 Sup. Ct. 151.

6. Let the foregoing principles be applied

to the facts of this case, as we find them in

e record. The charter of the city of Bir

mingham confers on the mayor and alder

men, the power to “appoint such ofllcers as

they may see flt and think necessary for the

good government of the city, ' ' ' and

to remove and discharge any of its oflicers

and empioyes at pleasure," (section 18,) and

“to appoint and regulate night and day

watchmen, police, patrol, and captains there

of. and to maintain a police force of such

otncers and patrolmen as they may deem

necessary," (section 21, subd. 7.) Acts 1890

91, p. 114. Section 14 of the Code of the

city of Birmingham provides, that “the board,

[mayor and aldermen] as soon as practicable

after its organization, shall proceed to elect

for the ensuing year. the following ofliccrs:

' ' ' A clerk, [and other designated ofli

cers,] and such number of police1nm as the

board may see fit, to urn at the will of

the board, for one year, or until their auc

cesaora are ’lected and qualified." (Italics

are ours.) Section 46 provides that “the odi

cers of the city, in addition to mayor and

aldermen, shall, until changed by the board,

be as follows, [specifying them,] and such

number of policemen ' ' ' as the board

may determine, all of whom are to be elect

ed annually by the board, to serve at the will

of the board, for one year, or until their suc

cessors are elected and qualified, beginning

on the first of January of each and every

year.“ On the 21st day of June, 1893, the

board of mayor and aldermen adopted the

ordinance, which we have quoted above,

abolishing the oflice of day and night ser

geant. 'i'he powers of the board of police

commissioners are enumerated in sections 4

and 5 of the act creating them. These pow

ers are scant, and relate entirely to the con

trol of the police of the city. It is made

their duty “to appoint a chief of police and

such other police officers and policemen as

is or may be prescribed by city ordinance."

and to “exercise full direction and control

of the oflicers and members of the police

force in conformity to existing laws and or

dinances, and such as may be made, in the

future, applicable to the subject." Section

4. Section 5 gives them power to suspend

or remove any ofiicer of the police force or

any policeman who falls to perform any du- -
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ty required of him by law or the city ordi

nnuces.

7. By these two sections, the power of the

hoard of mayor and aldermen to make the

appointment of these oflicers, as formerly

cxcrcised, was revoked, and the power to

suspend or remove them was also taken

away. But, it will be observed, that the

power to determine what oflicers and police

men are necessary for the good government

of the city, and to carry out the powers

granted in its charter, and the power to

create and abolish ofiicers, such as the mayor

and aldermen theretofore had, was left un

touched and as plenary as before.

8. The police commission, as is seen from

the act, are authorized to appoint “a chief

of police and such other police officers and

policemen as is or may be prescribed by city

ordinance." They have nothing to do with

how large or how small the police force shall

be,—whether it shall be, at any time, in

creased or diminished; have nothing to do

with the creation or abolishing of oflices, or

with the amount of compensation the police

ofiiccrs shall receive, or with the finances of

the city, or the city government,—nothing

to do, except to overlook the police force and

see that they do their duty. When it comes

to suspending or removing one of them from

oifice, even, for a failure to perform his du

ties, it must be done, not by ordinance of

their creation, but in the manner, as shall

be prescribed by city ordinance. No legisla

tive power, at all, is given to them, but it is

all reserved for the mayor and aldermen.

The alaries and compensations of these po

lice oificers and policemen, as they were be

fore the creation of this police commission,

are “to be prescribed by city ordinance, and

shall not be increased or diminished during

their respective terms." The only difference

in the matter of compensation under the new

and the old order is, that this latter act in

hibits the increase or decrease of the sala

ries during the terms for which these ofliccrs

were appointed. As for anything in the act

creating this board, the mayor and aldermen

are still required, "to maintain a police force

of such oflicers and patrolmen as they may

deem necessary," and at such compensation

as they may prescribe.

9. The contention of the plaintiff, as stated

by his counsel is, that the legislature in

dicated its purpose in the police commission

act to establish a new system of police for

Birmingham with protection to salaries and

against removal, except for cause after trial,

and it is not competent for the mayor and

aldermen, during the term of a police ser

geant, to indirectly remove him from office

or take away all salary, by resorting to the

indirect method of abolishing the oflice.

This claims more than is authorized to be

presumed, in respect to the action of the

city government. We are to presume they

did their duty, and acted, as they thought

was for the good of the city in abolishing

 

said oflice. The act inhibiting the diminu

tion of the salary of the police oflicers, is

limited in its application to the term of the

oflicer, and the inhibition, as to any partic

ular oflicer, exists only so long as his term

of ofliice continues. What then is meant by

the word “term" as here employed? The

act does not fix the term of ofiicc of police

men, or police oflicers, nor does the charter

of the city, nor any legislative act, do so;

but it is wisely left to the governmental an

thority of the city to determine the number

and to maintain such a police force “as it

sees fit," (Charter. §§ 18, 21;) and the City

Code (sections 14, 46) fixes their terms to be,

“at the will of the board [of mayor and alder

men,] or for one year, or until their succes

sors are elected and qualified." The term,

then, continues only so long as the board of

mayor and aldermen wills it shall continue,

not longer than a year, if the board does not

will to terminate it ooner, or until a succes

sor is elected and qualified. The provision in

the police act against an increase or diminu

tion of salaries, can have no application to

a case where an oflice of policeman has been

abolished. If the oflice has been abolished.

the incidental and necessary effect is, that

the incumbent can no longer discharge its

duties, for, there can be no oflicer, where

there is no oflice, and there can be no salary

where there is neither oflicc nor oflicer.

10. The purpose of the legislature in pro

viding against the removal of policemen by

the board of police commissioncrs. except

for cause after due trial, and in a manner to

be prescribed by city ordinance, was to pre

vent injustice and the exercise of an ex

parte, arbitrary and capricious power. to

the injury, perhaps, of a faithful ofliccr,

and to give him, at least, an opportunity of

having a fair trial, before removal. But, this

has no application to the exercise of the

power by the city, to create and abolish of

fices. The judge of one of our city courts

cannot be removed for cause, without im

peachment after trial, but that does not pre

vent the legislature from abolishing the court,

and thereby depriving the judge of his oflice

and salary. Perkins v. Corbin, supra. Of

fices are abolished, it may be presumed, with

out reference to the incumbents or their con

duct,—though that might, properly, be a con

sideration,—but because they are no longer

necessary. Such statutory oflices are not to

be retained for the benefit of those who fill

them, but alone for the public good. Phil

lips v. Mayor, supra.

11. A careful consideration of the act creat

ing the police board brings us to the conclu

sion, that there is nothing in it, in conflict

.with the power of the mayor and aldermen

to create and abolish these police oflices.

There was no intention of the legislature to

substitute the police commission act for the

charter of the city in any of its provisions, re

specting the government of the city, except

in the particulars pointed out above, to
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which extent alone, the former is a revision

and repeal of the latter, leaving no room for

any repeal by implication as contended by

appellant. Where there is no conflict or in

consistency between two acts, and both may

be executed without interference with the

other, the question of repeal by implication

cannot arise. 3 Brick. Dig. p. 750, 5 49;

Iverson v. State, 52 Ala. 170.

Aflirmed.
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GUNNING GRAVEL CO. v. CITY OF NEW

ORLEANS. (No. 11,..52.)

(13 South. 182, 45 La. Ann. 911.)

Supreme Court of Louisiana. April 10, 1&3.

Appeal from civil district court, parish of

Orleans; Frederick D. King, Judge.

Suit by the Gunning Gravel Company

against the city of New Orleans. Judgment

for defendant. Plaintiff appeals. Aflirmed.

E. M. Hudson and Gihnore & Baldwin,

for appellant. E. A. O'Sullivan, for appellee.

Farrar, Jonas & Kruttschnitt, as amici

curiae.

McENERY, J. Under specifications sub

mitted to it by the city engineer, the city

council of New Orleans, by ordinance, (.l.i

rected the comptroller to advertise for

sealed proposals for the paving of the wood

side of St. Charles street from its intersec

tion with Louisiana avenue to the terminus

of the present pavement, on the river side

of St. Charles avenue, with Rosetta or Hos

kins gravel. On the 26th day of October,

1892, the comptroller advertised for sealed

proposals, as directed by the city council,

to be received at his oflice until the hour

of 12 M. on Wednesday, November 2, 1892.

The advertisement required a deposit of $50,

and a certificate of said deposit to accom

pany each bid. On the day, November 2,

1892, before the hour of 12 M.,—the limit

when said sealed proposals were to be r1.»

ceived,—the plaintiff, a foreign corporation,

domiciled in the city of Vicksburg. state of

Mississippi, owner of beds of gravel in said

state, having previously made the deposit

of $50, presented and filed a sealed bid for

paving said St. Charles street in accordance

with the advertisement. The Rosetta and

Hoskins Gravel Companies also presented

bids. The plaintiff's bid was the lowest,

but was rejected by the city council, and the

bid of the Rosetta Gravel Company accept

ed. There was no answer filed by the city

on the rule to show cause why an injunction

should not issue, and there is no evidence

in the record, other than that of the exist

ence of the plaintiff corporation, the bid,

and the acts of the council and the comptrol

ler. There was judgment for the city, and

the plaintiff corporation appealed. We are

therefore compelled to decide this case main

ly upon the facts alleged by plaintiff, and

the oflicial acts of the city government.

We infer from the petition that the Ro

setta, Hoskins, and Gunning gravel are

about of the same quality, and that the

names given to the gravel are more to dis

tinguish the several companies than to des

ignate any particular superiority of the

gravel. They are not patent processes, ex

clusively controlled by the owners of the

patent, which would exclude competition.

They are natural deposits, and there is noth

ing in the record to show that the bidding

was intended to be confined to the two com

panies designated in the resolution of the

city council and the comptroller's advertise

ment. The council had the undoubted right

to say with what material the streets should

be paved. It selected the Rosetta or Hos

kins gravel, but did not say that the coin

panles owning the gravel should be awarded

the contract. Other persons could have bid

to do the paving with this material, and

there is no evidence to show that it could

not be procured by the bidder from the

companies owning the material. The city

charter requires that the furnishing of ma

terial for public works shall be given to the

lowest bidder, but there is a proviso that

the council may reject any and all bids.

This pr6vTs-o' -ln-tiié- charter was to obtain

the work and material at the least possible

cost to the taxpayer, after competition; and

the proviso was intended for the same pub

lic interest and economy, to protect the tax

payer from imposition, and, while inviting

competition, to secure good material and re

sponsible contractors. Whlle the city council

would not be justified, and the courts would

intervene to protect the taxpayer in such

event, to arbitrarily reject a bid, and thus

defeat the object to be attained by compe

tition, it is vested with a certain discretion

in rejecting bids. which will not be con

trolled. when exercised with prudence in

the public interests. In rejecting plaintiff's

bid, we are of the opinion that the city

council acted with prudence. and in the in

terest of the taxpayer, to get material which

had met with the approval of the taxpayers.

and to dbtain a responsible contractor. We

presume from the circumstances of the case,

and the absence of complaint by the taxpay

ers of New Orleans, although there is no

direct proof of the fact, that the two rival

companics—the Rosetta and the Hoskin:-1-

were well-known contractors and dealers in

gravel in the city. The plaintitff is a foreign

corporafion, and put in an appearance on

the last day on which bids were to be re

ceived. There is no evidence that it had

shown that the gravel owned by it was

equal or superior to that of the Rosetta

Gravel Company, or that it had given any

evidence of its ability to do the paving with

skill, and to respond in damages for inferior

work. The statements to this effect arc

ex parte, and its ability to do the work

skillfully, and to respond in damages, is

speculative. Judgment aflirmed. .

On Rehearing.

(May 27, 1893.)

NIC-HOLLS, C. J. It would appear from an

inspection of plaintitffs petition that it con

tains two distinct demands, presented in the

alternative. On averments by it deemed suf

ficient to curry with them the nullity of the

ordinances authorizing the paving of St.

Charles avenue, and everythiug done there

under, plaintiff prayed that those ordinances,

and all said proceedings, be decreed null and

\
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void; but, anticipating a possible adverse

decision upon this demand, it sat out allega

tions of a different character. and prayed

that, in the event the ordinances be held

valid, then in that event the contract un

der the ordinance be awarded to lt. In re

fusing plaintiffs accompanying prayer for an

injunction the district judge assigned no

special reasons, and we are left in doubt as

to the grounds upon which he based his ac

tion. The opinion which we have rendered

in the case shows on its face that we passed

hy, almost unnoticed, the first branch of the

1-ctition, and went directly to the considera

tion of the second. It was perfectly obvious

to us that quoad the action for the declara

tion of the nullity of the ordinances the

plaintiff had no standing in court. The

plaintiff decribed itself as a corporation

organized under the laws of Mississippi, and

having its domicile at Vicksburg. It did not

aver it was doing busincss in this state, that

it had any agent here, that it had any prop-'

erty in New Orleans, or that it paid a dollar

of taxes there; and it is quite likely that the

judge of division B, finding no allegation

,tending to show any legal interest in the

\plaintiE, such as to authorize it to invoke

-the nullity of the ordinance in question, re

fused the injunction for that reason. When

this court reached (as it did reach) itself that

conclusion, the effect of its doing so was, of

course, to defeat that portion of plaintiffs

demand, independently of any question of

the sufiiciency. othcrwise, of plaintifi"s alle-

gations as to the nullity of the ordinances.

As throwing the plaintiff out of court on the

score of want of legal interest in the ques

tion would leave still in court its allegations

that the ordinances were null, the logical ne

sult, in view of that fact, would have au

thorized us, under the pleadings, to entirely

do away with a discussion of the second

branch of plaintiff's petition. Be that as it

may, we did in fact discuss it, and held that

the district judge acted correctly in refusing

the injunction. In discussing the question we

took tt up in the order and on the “theory"

of pltinitff's petition,—that the first branch

of the case had been examined into, and

passed upon adversely to plaintiff's views,

and that it was before us as one where, the

ordinances being assumed legal, the rights of

the parties were to be determined on other

issues. In the very nature of things arising

from a discussion from the new standpoint,

the court had to do away with every hy

pothesis and every allegation which had been

urged, or could have been urged, on the first

branch of the case, and to deal with matters

as being (up to the opening of the bids) in

all respects iegal. It was only at that point,

and from that point, our discussion began,

on the hypothetical premises assumed, of

perfect legality in all things prior to that

time. Taking up plaintitf's pleadings, and

dealing with them as applicable to the sec

ond demand, we reached the conclusion that

 

it was impossible for the district judge to

have ruled otherwise than he did. In the

application for rehearing flled by the plain

tiff, it fails into the error of seeking to carry

over, and make available for the second or

“contlngcnt" prayer, allegations which. for

the purposes of that prayer, have necessarily

to disappear.

For the purposes of the second branch of

the case, we have to “assume" that the Ro

setta Gravel Company, the Hoskins Gravel

Company, and the Gunning Gravel Company

were each and all fairly allowed to enter

into free competition with each other for the

paving contract under a valid ordinance, but

that the Gunning Gravel Company's bid was

the lowest bid of the three, and yet, in spite

of that fact, and its ability to furnish all

necessary security, the city council awarded

the contract to the Rosetta Gravel Company,

and that the mayor would sign the conti-act,§

under orders from the council, unless rc

strained by injunction. It was upon this

state and condition of the pleadings, and

nothing more, that we were called upon to

say, “on the face of the papers." whether the

district judge was wrong in refusing the in

junction. The opinion which we have ren

dered was from that point of view. Only a

few days since, in the case of Hughes v. Mur

dock, 13 South. Rep. 182, we cited the well

recognized doctrine in pleading that up to

judgment the pleadings will be taken most

strongly against the pleader, and that un- \

known, unrecited facts would not be as

sumed in his favor, particularly in the face

of an adverse ruling of the district judge.

The case at bar falls directly under that

principle. The plaintiff asks us to “assume,"

as an absolutely necessary consequence of its

being the lowest bidder for the contract,

that it should be awarded to him, and he

asks us to assume that fact in presence of

the repeated declarations of courts, every

where, that sworn oflicers will be presumed\

to have done their duty,—certainly, at least,

until they have been “alleged" to have done

otherwise. There is not one single word in

plaintiff's petition accusing the common coun

cil of New Orleans with having acted arbi-.

trarily, fraudulently, or improperly, in any

manner. The plaintiff relies upon the naked -

fact, advanced by it, that its bid was th,

lowest, and that its material was equal or

superior to that of the other bidders, and

that it could furnish security. We are left

absolutely in the dark as to the reasons upon

which the council acted. We are bound. in

the absence of direct charges and statements

of facts, to presume that their action was

honest and legal. We cannot eke out a case

for the plaintiff by inferences of wrongdoing,

and make suspicions and conjectures take

the place of allegations. While it is possible

there was such wrongdoing, it might also

well be that the council acted after a very

strict examination into all the facts and cir

cnmstances which it had the legal right to
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ummine into. in order to determine whether

plaintiffs bid was a proper one, or not, and

that these conclusions thereon are justified

and right. It may well be that, although the

plaintiff “alleges" his ability to furnish secu

rity, he may, in fact, never have tendered it

at all, or that the security furnished was in

sufiicient. Plaintitffs petition is silent on

these points. If the council was guilty of

wrongdoing, plaintiff should have directly

so alleged, and stated facts and circum

stances to show in what way, and from what

cause, that wrongdoing arose. We repeat

particular persons owning the same, or that

we have recognized and given our sanction

to the doctrine that a common council, under

a grant to accept or reject bids, has the right

to arbitrarily and finally reject the lowest

bid, or to accept the higher, without any

facts justifying such action, is totally un

‘ founded. There is high authority for hold

lng to the contrary. In the case of People v.

Gleason, 25 N. E. Rep. 5, the court of appeals

of the state of New York said: “The claim

_ is made on behalf of the reiator that there is

here what we said in the Hughes Case,—that ‘

when a plaintiff selects an act as the object

1 of his attack which is not per se necessarily

wrongful and illegal, but which may exist

consistently with honesty, fair dealing, and

ilegality, it is the duty of the attacking party

to set out specifically the facts which would

give to the act an illegal or wrongful char

acter. Whatever expressions were used in

our opinion to the effect that the council had

- acted prudently and rightly must be read

and construed from the standpoint and from

the circumstances under which they were

employed. We did not intend to say, as a

fact, that the council had so acted, but that

for the purposes, exclusively, of this case, as

presently placed before us, we were bound to

assume they had done so. The fear which

plaintiff entertains, that we have committed

ourselves to holding that an arbitrary selec

tion by a common council of three or four

favored individuals, to whom, and to no oth

ers, it would extend invitations to give in

bids for contracts, or to a selection of gravel

at any particular point or locality, under

circumstances such as to make the bids, in

reality, but under disguised pretexis, to be

nothing more or less than the bids of the

a conclusive presumption that the common

council adjudicated that his bid was that of

the lowest responsible bidder. If this claim

be well founded, then provisions like that

above quoted [providing that contracts

should be let to tho lowest bidder] from the

city charter are of little use, and they can

always be effectually disregarded and vio

iated. It is true that the common council,

where there are several bidders, have juris

diction to determine who is the lowest re

sponsible bidder. but in order to give its

action any legal effect it must exercise its

jurisdiction, and make a dctermination based

upon some facts. If it ‘refuses to accept the

lowest bid for work or supplies, there

must be some facts tending to show that it

is not that of tl responsible bidder, or there

must be at least some pretense to that ef

fect. An arbitrary determination by such a

body to accept the highest bid, without

any facts justifying it, cannot have the effect

of a.. judicial determination, and must be de

nounced as a palpable violation of law." It

was doubtless the intention of the plaintiff to

bring this case within the doctrine just an

nounced, but it has not done so in its plead

ings. and it is by these that we are now

testing matters. Rehearing refused.
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CHASE et al. v. CITY OF OSIIKOSH.

(51 N. W. 560, 81 Wis. 313.)

Supreme Court of Wisconsin. Feb. Z3, 1892.

Appeal from circuit court, Winnebago coun

. t.v; G. W. Burnell, Judge.

Action by Lucy Chase and Mary Chase

against the city of Oshkosh. Judgment for

plaintiffs. Defendant appeals. Reversed.

ll. I. Weed. for appellant. Finch & Bar

ber and F. Beglinger, for respondents.

PINNEY, J. In the case of Kimball v. City

of Kenosha, 4 Wis. 321, it is decided that the

grantee of a lot bounded by a street or streets

in a village platted and laid out in conform

ity with the statute takes to the center of the

\strcet on which the lot abuts, subject to the

public easement; and this proposition has been

repeatedly atfirmed in numerous subsequent

cases, some of which are cited in Andrews v.

Youmans, 78 Wis. 58, 47 N. W. 304. The

right of the public to use the street for pur

poses of travel extends to the portion set apart

or used for sidewalks, as well as to the way

for carriages. wagons, etc., and, in short, to

the entire width of the street upon which the -

land of the lot-owner abuts. As against the

lot-owner, the city, as trustee of the public

use, has an undoubted right, whenever its au

\horities see fit, to open and fit for use and

travel the street over which the public ease

ment extends, to its entire width: and wheth

ier it will so open and improve it, or whether

it should be so opened or improved, is a mat

ter of discretion, to be determined by the pub-

iic authorities to whom the charge and control

of the public interests in and over such ease

ments is committed. With this discretion of

the authorities, courts cannot ordinarily inter

fere upon the complaint of a lot-owner, so

long as the easement continues to exist; and

no mere nonuser, however long continued. will

\operate as an abandonment of the public right,

even though, until needed for a public use,

the authorities should treat the street as the

property of the owner of the lot. The public

authorities. representing its interests. will not

vbe thereby estopped from removing obstruc

tions therefrom, and opening and fitting it for

public use to its entire width. Slate v. Leaver.

62 \Vis. 387. 22 N. W. 576: Reilly v. City of

Racine. 51 Wis. 526, 8 N. W. 417; Childs v.

Nelson. (ii) Wis. 125. 33 N. W. 587. The pub

, lic use is the dominant interest, and the public

authorities are the exclusive judges when and

to what extent the street shall be improved.

Courts can interfere only in cases of fraud or

oppression, constituting manifest abuse of dis

cretion. Benson v. Village of Waukesha, 74

Wis. 31-30, 41 N. W. 1017; Wright v. For

restal, 65 Wis. 341. 27 N. W. 52; Pontiac v.

Carter, 32 Mich. 164; Brush v. City oi.' Carbon

ilale. 78 Ill. 74. It necessarily follows that for

the performance of this discretionary duty by

the city ofitcers, in a reasonable and prudent

manner, no action can be maintamed against

the city. Alexander v. ilwaukee, 16 Wis.

 

264. It may well he that had the trees in

question been cut down or removed by some

third party, not acting under proper authority

from the city. he could have been held liable

to the piaintitfs in an action for trespass; and

it was so held in Andrews v. Youmans, 78

Wis. 58, 47 N. W. 304. But this does not tend

to show that this action can be maintained for

cutting and removing them under the an-‘

thority of the common council given by reso

lution to the aidermen of the ward, standing,

as they did, within the sidewalk, even with

out notice to the lot-owner. There was testi

mony that the piaintlffs had been notified to

remove the trees, and they had failed to do so.

Complaint had been made for two years pre

viously, to the aldermen of that ward, that the

trees were obstructions to the sidewalk; and /

it is not contended but that they were cut

down in good faith, and in pursuance of the

authority which the city possesses over its

streets and sidewalks. It was admitted at

the trial that the trees were cut down by par

ties acting in good faith, under the authority

of the city, and without malice. It was the

duty of the city to keep its streets and side

walks free and clear of obstructions for the

use of persons traveling over and along the

same; and there can be no doubt but that the

city would have been liable in damages to

any person traveling along and over the walk

in question, in the night-time, who, without

fault on his part, had been injured by running‘

against these trees, situated within the limits

of the walk. There can be no doubt but that

the common council had the right. therefore,‘

to treat them as obstructions to the public

travel, and a nuisance. and to abate the nui

sance in the manner they did. to protect the

public in the lawful use of the sidewalk, and

the city from liability for injuries which might

be sustained by persons passing along and

over it, and who might be injured by such

obstructions. Whether the trees were obstruc

tions to travel, and ought to be removed ini

order to make the sidewalk reasonably safe for-

travel, was, we think, a matter within the -A

quasi legislative discretion conferred on the '

common council by the city charter. The

charter of the city gives the common council,

under various subdivisions of section 3, sube.

6. c. 183, Laws 1883, power, by ordinance. res

olution. or by-law, when it deems it expedient,

“to prevent the ineambering of the streets and

sidewalks," and to “control and regulate the

streets, ' ' ' and to remove and abate any

obstructions and encroachments therein." and

to “protect the same from any encroachment

or injury,"and “to prevent. prohibit. and cause

the removal of all obstructions in and upon

all streets in said cit.v;" and the provisions

of chapter 52. Rev. St., on the subject of en

eroachments and obstructions on streets and

highways, are not applicable, because special

provisions are made in the charter of the city

of Oshkosh, inconsistent therewith (Rev. St.

§ 1347); and by the charter of the city it is

provided that "no general law of this state,
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contravening the provisions of the charter,

shall be considered as repealing, annulling, or

modifying the same, unless such purpose be

expressly set forth in such law as an amend

ment of this charter" (Laws 1883, c. 18.3, sube.

14, § 25); and this provision was in force

when the present revision of the statutes was

adopted (Laws 1877, c. 123, subc. 13, § 25).

Similar provisions have existed in the various

charters of cities in this state from an early

day.

Inasmuch as the discretion and judgment of

the common council in respect to these mat

ters cannot be revised by the court or jury,

there being no evidence tending to show an

abuse of it, the court ought not to have sub

mitted it to the jury to find whether: “t1)

Did said trees incommode or hinder the public

use and enjoyment of said street or sidewalk‘!

(2) Did said trees injure said street or side

walk, or interfere with travel?" It was not

seriously contended on the part of the plain

tit’fs but that the city authorities might au- .

thorize the removal oif the trees; but it was

claimed that they constituted an encroachment,

and were not obstructions to the walk or

street, and that they could not be removed

without a hearing on notice. An encroach

ment is a gradual entering on and taking

possession by one of what is not his own; the

unlawful gaining upon the rights or posses

sions of another. The fencing in or inclos

ing of a portion of a street or highway by a

iience or wall, or the occupancy of it, would

be an encroachment; and, as there may be

uncertainty as to the exact line of the street

or highway, it may he necessary, in order to

/remove it, that notice be given, so that the

,' question of encroachment may be iirst passed

upon by a jury. An obstruction is a blocking

up; filling with obstacles or impediments; an

impeding, embarrassing, or opposing the pas

sage along and over the strcet,—and, to con

stitute lt such, it need not be such as to stop

travel. The provisions in the city charter on

the subject of encroachments and obstructions

of streets and sidewalks give very extensive

and comprehensive powers to the common

council. of a quasi legislative character, but

 
without any particular directions as to the

manner of their exercise; and these powers

are peculiarly adapted to the needs of a grow

ing and populous village or city. They are

not only very comprehensive and far-reaching,

but they clearly extend to the cutting down

and removal of the trees in the manner adopt

ed in the present instance, as they were man

ifestly obstructions to the sidewalk, although

room was left on the walk for foot travel to

pass. It was not necessary, in order that

they should constitute an obstruction. so as to

I authorize their removal, that they should in

terrupt or stop travel. The case of State v.

Leaver, 62 Wis. 392, 22 N. W. 576, is decisive

on this subject. It surely cannot be maintain

ed that the plaintitffs have the right to plant

and maintain other trees in their place within

the sidewalk, or that other lot-owners can

plant in like manner and maintain trees thus

situated. As already stated, the plaintiffs had

a right of property in the trees, in the sense

that the.v might have cut or removed them, or

maintained an action against any one who did

so, not acting under authority of the common

council; but it does not follow that they had

the right to keep and maintain them, standing

within the sidewalk, in defiance of the resoln-

tion of the common council, insisting, in the

interests of the public, upon their removal.

The case of Pauer v. Albrecht, 72 Wis. 416.

39 N. W. 771, is clearly not in point; for it

was a case of an encroachment, and the char

ter did not contain provisions authorizing the

removal of encroachments, and the proceed

ings had to be, if at ail, under the general

statute. A permanent obstruction, such as

trees standing within a sidewalk or traveled

street, or stone columns which may interfere

with public travel, constitutes per se a public

nuisance, and may be summarily removed by

direction of the common c0llllcil.

The circuit court, upon the entire case, ought

to have directed a verdict for the defendant.

I-'or these reasons. and for error in refusing tne

instructions asked by the defendant, the judg

ment of the circuit court must be reversed.

The judgment of the circuit court is reversed,

and the cause is remanded for a new trial.
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STATE v. GARIBALDI. (No. 11,019.)

(11 South. 36, 44 La. Ann. 809.)

April 4, 1892.

Appeal from recorder's court of Orleans;

A. M. Aucoin, Judge.

Prosecution against Louis C. Garibaldi for

the violation of an ordinance of New Orleans

prohibiting the establishment of private

markets within certain limits. From a judg

ment on conviction, defendant appeals. Re

versed, and suit dismissed. Rehearing re

fused.

W. J. Waguespack and Joseph F. Poche,

for appellant. Branch K. Miller, for the

State.

Supreme Court of Louisiana.

BREAUX, J. The lawmaking power hav

ing authorized the city council of New Or

leans to pass such ordinances for the govern

ment and regulation of private markets as

they may in their discretion deem proper,

and having- vested them with authority for

their enforcement, subject to certain limita

tions, the city adopted ordinance 5748, C. S.,

and amended ordinance 5798, prohibiting the

establishment of a private market for “the

sale of meat or other comes s" except

fruits, without permission previously ob

tained on a petition, with the written consent

of a majority of the property owners within

600 feet of the place selected to open a pri

vate market; and further prohibiting said

market unless the building has proper flag

ging and ventilation, and measures not less

than 10 by 15 feet in area and 16 feet in

height, and with no dwelling on either side

nearer than 10 feet. From the sentence and

judgment finding him guilty of having vio

lated the said ordinances, and condemning

\ him to pay a fine of $10, defendant appeals.

The following are the agreed facts: The

defendant carries on a private market with

out the permission of the council, in a build

ing measuring 20 feet in width by 30 feet in

depth, having three openings in front, 11 feet

in height by 4 in width, and two doors in

the rear, 10 feet high by 3% feet wide, open

ing on a yard 40 feet in depth. The floor of

the building is of wood. It is a three-story

building, 55 feet in height, the lower ceiling

being 11 feet from the floor. It is one of a

continuous row of buildings with ceiling

about the same height, separated by a single

wall between each tenement. On one side of

ghe private market is a boarding house near

er than 10 feet, and on the other a ware

house in which goods are stored. 1t is in a

populous district of the city. The defend

ant has paid his license. It is further ad

_ mitted that he has complied with the ordi

nances relative to private markets preceding

those under which he is prosecuted, and that

he established his said private market long

prior to the adoption of the said ordinances.

Testimony was admitted to prove that wood

en flooring is preferable, as being more

ABB.CORP.-6

healthy to stand on than a flagging. It was

shown that slats or planks are used to stand

on on flag floors. The plaintiff controverted

this testimony, and examined witnesses, who

testifled with some particularity with refer

ence to the unhealthiness of wooden floors,

and their inferiority in many respects to'

pavement, in a market house. The defend

ant's plea in bar. flied preliminarily, was

overruled, in which he urged that the ordi

nances under which the prosecution was insti

tuted confer arbitrary power on certain prop

erty owners to give or to withhold their con!

sent, and are an unjust discrimination, a

monopoly, and grant of exclusive privilege. in

violation of the constitutions of the United

States and of this state; that they are pro

hibitive and favorable to the lessees of the

stalls in the public markets; that the ordi

nances themselves violate the act of the leg

islature No. 116 of 1888. authorizing the gov-"

ernment and regulation of private markets;

that to compel him to carry on his private

market in a building with paved floor, and \

of the dimensions required by the ordinan

ces, ls unreasonable and oppressive, ultra vi/

res; that his private market was authorized,

by ordinance 4145, and his rights as the keep

er of a private market cannot be affected by

subsequent ordinances. The legislature has

often delegated authority to municipal cor

porations to impose restraint upon the vend

ing of fresh meats and vegetables. It has

- frequently been the cause of litigation, but it

has generally been held to be reasonable.

\Vith reference to private markets, the pow

er to prohibit their establishment within a

certain number of squares of the public mar

kets was ably opposed in the courts. It is

now settled that there was no ground of

complaint of the violation of a private right.

The right of the sovereign to exercise the/

police power to maintain the cleanliness and

-sal-u.ln>ity of a city does not admit of ques

tion. Markets require restraint, to prevent

their becoming injurious to the public. All

regulations requiring ventilation of the

building in which markets are opened, about

laying of floors, and ordering that reasonable

space be provided between the buildings,

adopted in the interest of public health, are

unobjectionable if not arbitrary, and if they

do not discriminate against private rights.

If, however, the defendant were to comply

with all the regulations emanating from the

council relating to private markets. to which

we have just referred. he would still have to

present a petition to the council. accom

panied by the written consent of a majority -

of the property owners within 600 feet of

the place selected to open a market, other

wise it would not be possible for him to con

tinue his business. The consent of certain

property owners is made an absolute condi

tion to granting the right. The council's

discretion in governing and regulating pri

vatc markets does not authorize them to

confer the right on the majority of property

O
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wners to determine whether a proposed

market shall be opened. The special law

under which the ordinances were adopted

provides that the council shall not prohibit

private markets within the populous dis

tricts of the city. It may be that the proper

ty owners will refuse their signatures with

out suflicient cause, and thereby prevent

the establishment of a private market, de

spite the rights guarantied under the terms

of the statute. Certain police power is vest

ed in the council to make, ordain, and es

tablish all manner of wholesome and reason

able ordinances not repugnant to the consti

tution as they shall judge to be for the good

and welfare of the public. The responsi

bility is with them, and the authority cannot

be delegated to a majority of property own

ers in a locality. They are the trustees ap

pointed to legislate and administer in their

respective capacity, and cannot divest them

selves of their responsibilities by requiring that

the consent of property owners be obtained

to open a legitimate business. Cooley, Const.

Lim. p. 249. The representative system is

a substantive and valuable institution in or

ganized polities. It must maintain its pro

tecting authority against unjust discrimina

tion and arbitrary action. The legislative

powe1s delegated are regarded as trusts, and are

not subject to be delegated by those to whom

it is confided. 15 Am. & Eng. Enc. Law,

p. 1043. “An ordinance of a municipal cor

poration, which violates any of the recog

nized principles of legal and equal rights, is

necessarily void so far as it does so.“ State

v. Mahner, 43 La. Ann. 496, 9 South. 480.

One of the conditions imposed being illegal,

the plaintiff cannot maintain its judgment.

lt is therefore ordered, adjudged, and de

creed that the judgment appealed from be

annulled, avoided, and reversed. and the sult

of the city against the defendant be dis

missed, with costs of both courts.
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TOWN OF TRENTON v. CLAYTON et al.

(50 Mo. App. 535.)

Court of Appeals of Kansas City.

1892.

0. M. Shanklin and McDougal & Sebree, for

appellant. Harber & Knight, for respondents.

June 13.

GILL, J. From the agreed statement of

facts, it appears that Davis & Co. were deal

ers in general merchandise, with stores at

Trenton, .\io., and Atchison, Kan. The defend

ants were employed as salesmen; and, in the

effort to sell the goods of their employers,

they took samples of various articles, visited

the different residences in Trenton, and se

cured written orders for the goods of Davis &

Co. The merchandise was subsequently de

livered and paid for. The goods carried around

were not sold nor offered to be sold, but were

simply used to exhibit to customers the char

acter of goods kept and for sale by Davis &

Co.

The defendants were charged with selling

goods as peddlers in the town of Trenton with

out a license, contrary to the provisions of an

ordinance of said town relating to peddlers.

Section 1 of said ordinance reads thus:

“Sec. 1. Any person who shall engage in sell

ing any drugs, medicines, dry goods, groceries

or personal property or merchandise, except

books, maps, charts and stationery, by going

from place to place to sell the same, or shall

sell the same by first taking an order and aft

erwards dellvering the article, either in per

son or by an agent. or shall sell the same by

public out-cry in the streets of said town, is

declared a peddler." Sections 2 and 3 pro

hlbit any one from acting or dealing as peddler

unless permission therefor be obtained from the

mayor of said town. Section 4 provides as

follows:

“Sec. 4. The mayor is hereby authorized to

grant permission to any worthy resident of the

town of Trenton to deal as a peddler upon

payment to the marshal of a license fee to be

fixed by the mayor on granting the same, and

the amount of license in all cases shall be fixed

by the mayor, provided that the license so

fixed shall in no case be less than $1, nor more

than $100, for every period of six months or

fraction thereof."

Section 5 provides a penalty for violation of

the terms of the ordinance.

The case was submitted to the circuit court

on an agreed statement incorporating substan

tially the foregoing facts. There was a judg

ment for defendants, and the town has ap

pealed.

The ordinance which forms the bais of this

prosecution is, in our opinion, clearly invalid.

and for more than one reason. In the first

place, the town council in the ordinance quot

ted has gone beyond the powers delegated by

the legislature. By the charter of Trenton

.ti.aws 1872, p. 481) it is enacted that “the town

council shall have power, within said town,

by ordinance, not repugnant to the laws of the

laud, ' ' ' to license, tax, regulate or sup

press ' ' ' peddlers," etc. It is well un

derstood that municipal corporations can ex

ercise only such powers of legislation as are

given it by the law-making power of the statc.

The grants of uch powers are quite strictly

construed, and “any fairly reasonable doubt

concerning the existence of power is resolved

by the courts against the corporation, and the

power is denied." 1 Dill. Mun. Corp. (4th Ed.)

§ 89. As the municipal corporation cannot

legislate regarding any subject-matter unless

so authorized by the state, so is the corpora

tion powerless to extend or widen the scope

of its powers by the arbitrary and unauthor

ized definition of words or terms, so as to in

clude more than was intended by the legisla

ture.

These remarks are suggested by a considera

tion of section 1 of the above-quoted ordinance,

whereby the town council of Trenton has at

tempted, by extending the meaning of peddler,

to widen the scope of its authorized legisla

tion. Peddler, as meant by the legislature, in

granting powers to the corporation of Trenton,

included only such persons as “shall deal in the

selling of merchandise (and other articles) by

going from place to place to sell the same,"

etc. (Rev. St. 1889, § 7211); and this we held

in State v. Hoffman, 50 Mo. App. 585, did not

include commercial agents or drummers, such

as were these defendants. However, the town

council of Trenton has, by the ordinance above.

sought to regulate or license other and differ

ent employments, by extending the meaning of

peddler, as used and understood by the legis

lature, by adding the words, .“or shall sell the

same by first taking an order and afterwards

delivering the article, either in person or by

an agent, or shall sell the same by public out

cry in the streets of said town."

Again, the ordinance in question is objection '

able, in that it assumes to transfer or dele

gate to the mayor a power given to the council.

The charter of Trenton, as already quoted,

reposed authority in the town council by or

dinance to license, etc., peddlers. This ordi

nance turns over the entire matter to the ca

pricc or discretion of the mayor. It leaves the

- granting or not granting peddiers' licenses

to whom. for what period, and for what cost—

altogether with the town mayor. "The princi

ple is a plain one, that the powers or trusts

devolved by law or charter upon the council

or governing body, to be exercised by it when

and in such manner as it shall judge best, can

not be delegated to others." Neither can this

ordinance find any support from the thirteenth

clause of plaintiff's charter, which empowers

the council "to pass all such ordinances as may

be expedient in maintaining the peace, good

government, health, and welfare of the town."

- The authority to pass such ordinance must af

firmatively appear in the charter. It is not

to be inferred from terms of such doubtful im

port. City of St. Paul v. Stultz (Minn.) 22 N.
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W. 634; Cape Girardcau v. Fougeu, 30 Mo. lower court should be aflirmed. It is so or

App. 557. It follows, then, from the forego- dered. SMITH. P. J., concurs in this opinion.

ing mnsiderations, that the judgment of the ELLISON, J., concurs In the result.
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'joining, and persons interested therein, should

TAYLOR et al. v. BAY CITY ST. RY. CO.

(45 N. W. 335, 80 Mich. 77.)

Supreme Court of Michigan. April 11, 1890.

Appeal from circuit court, Bay county, in

chancery; George P. Cobb, Judge.

Bill for injunction by Robbins B. Taylor

and others against the Bay City Street Rail

way Company. Decree for defendant and

complainants appeal.

'1'. A. E. Weadock, for appellants.

& Cooley, for appellee.

Hatch

GRANT, J. The defendant was organized

February 21, 1865, under an act of the legis

lature providing for the organization of train

railway companies, enacted in 1855. How.

St. c. 94. This act was amended in 1861 by

adding two new sections. Laws 18-61, p. 11.

This amendment provided that it should be -

competent for parties to organize companies

under the act to construct and operate rail

ways in and through the streets of any town

or city in the state, and that they should have

the exclusive right to use the same, upon ob

taining the consent of the municipal authori

ties of such town or city. A further amend

ment, in 1867, provided that, after such con

sent was given and accepted, such municipal

authorities should make no regulations or con

ditions whereby the rights or franchises so

granted should be destroyed, or unreasonably

impaired, or such company or corporation be

deprived of the right of constructing, main

taining, and operating such railway in the

street in such consent or grant named, pur

suant to the terms thereof. Bay City was in

corporated by special act of the legislature in

1865, taking effect March 21. Laws 1865, p.

735. The charter provided that the common

council should have power to grant charters,

licenses, and privileges to companies. corpo

rations or persons for the construction of

street railways on the streets of said city. In

1869 the charter of Bay City was amended.

2 Laws 1869, p. 561. Section 98 of this act

provided that the common council should have

power to authorize the running of railroads

and street railways in the streets of said city

upon condition that the owners of the lots ad

 

receive compensation therefor. This act also

conferred other powers of control over suoh

railways which were not conferred by the act

of 1865, but it is unnecessary here to specify

them. This provision has been retained in

the charter ever since. December 14. 1864,

the common council of the village of Bay City

passed an ordinance conveying to certain per

sons therein named, who then proposed to or

ganize a corporation under the train railway

act. above mentioned, the right to use all the

streets in the village of Bay City or its suc

cessor, exclusive of every other person or cor

poration, for the purpose of constructing and

operating railways thereon. It provided that

an-s should be drawn by animals or by steam, .

 

made regulations for the running of trains.

etc., and provided that the common council,

when deeming it for the interest of the vil

lage or its successor, might order the construc

tion oi.' a railway on any street, and the cor

poration should build the same within two

years after being notified. and in default there

.of the council might declare the grant void as

to such street. The defendant organized, as

above stated, in February, 1865, and during

that season laid tracks, and commenced the

operation of its road, extending the same from

time to time as the common council, and the

requirements of the public, demanded. July

5, 1887, the common council adopted resolu

tions requiring 'the defendant to construct a

line of railway on Third street, and some oth

er streets mentioned. On June 5, 1888, the

common council appointed a committee to

draft certain amendments to the street rail

way ordinance. They had a consultation with

the proper oflicers of the defendant, and on

June 25th made a written report stating that

the defendant proposed to build a track on

Third street, between Water street and Wash

ington strect, and recommended that the prop

osition of the company be accepted. The re

port was adopted, and thereupon the defend

ant immediately commenced the work of lay

ing the track.

The complainants are the owners of sep

arate lots on Third street, and the buildings

situated thereon, used for business purposes.

Upon the commencement of the work the com

plainauts united, and flied the bill in this case,

claiming that the construction of the road

would be a damage to their property; that

this street was not wide enough for the busi

ness then being done upon it; that no compen-'

sation had been paid or offered to any of the

complainants, nor any steps taken to condemn

a right of way through said street,—and

prayed for an injunction to restrain the con

struction of the road. A preliminary injunc

tion was granted by the court below, which

was set aside upon the filing of the answer.

The case was then heard upon pleadings and

proofs, the bill dismissed, and complainants

appealed. The testimony upon the question

of damages is very conflicting: It is unnec

essary to discuss it here; for, if the complain

ants are entitled to recover damages, they must

be left to proceedings under the statute to de

termine what damages, if any. they have in

dividually sustained by the construction of the

road.

1. Complainants were alike affected by the

construction of this road. They were alike

interested to restrain its construction. Their

interests were therefore common. There was

but one object to be accomplished, and no ne

cessity existed for a multiplicity of suits. The

defendant was not prejudiced by the joinder

of complainants. We see no objection to par

ties joining in a sult, the sole purpose of which

is to obtain an injunction to restrain the com

mission of an act threatened b,v one party, and

alike injurious to the interests of all.
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2. The defendant contends that, by the ordi

nance of 1864, and the legislation authorizing I

it, it acquired the fixed and vested right, for a

period of 30 years, to use the streets for the

purpose of constructing and UT} street

railway without compensating ad ng own

ers, and that any subsequent legislation re

quiring it to compensate in damages for any

injuries sustained thereafter by the construc

tion of new tracks is void as impairing the

obligation of contracts. It becomes, there

fore. important to determine the power confer

red by the legislature upon the common coun

cil of Bay City. The council can, of course,

confer no greater right upon the defendant

than is authorized by its charter. Municipal

corporations derive their sole source of power

from legislative enactments. The rule has

been long and unquestionably established that

municipal corporations are limited to those

powers which are granted—First, in express

words; second, necessarily incident to the

powers expressly granted; and, third, those

which are essential and indispensable to the -

declared objects and purposes of the corpora

tion. 1 Dill. .\iun. Corp. § 89. By the vil

lage charter, the common council was author

ized to lay out and establish, vacate, open.

make, and alter such streets as they might

deem necessary for the public convenience.

No mention is made in the act of train or street

railways. The act incorporating the city pro

vided that all the acts and ordinances of the

common council of the village of Bay City not

inconsistent with the laws of this state shall

remain in full force until changed by the com

mon council of the city; and the same section

gives the power to grant charters to street

railway corporations. These charters do not

in express terms confer upon the council any

such power as is now contended for. If it

exists at all, therefore, it must be by implica

tion. The power to grant immunity to such

corporations from legislative regulation and

control is an important one. A village of a

few hundred inhabitants may in much less

than 30 years grow to a city of many thon

sands. Bay City well illustrates this fact.

What in the one would cause no damage might

in the other cause great damage. The vii

lagc council cannot well provide regulations

and ordinances applicable to a lalrge city. It

is, therefore, highly important that the legis

, lature should retain the power to pass enact

ments for the control of these quasi public cor

, pm-ations uitabie to the changed state of

- afl’airs. Those who claim immunity from

such control must be able to point to the clear

enactment of the statute establishing it. in

the case at bar, as already stated, no such

express power can be pointed out; and it was

neither necessary, essential, nor indispensable

to enable the municipal corporation to carry

out the objects and purposes for which it was

created. It is clearly within the power of the

legislature to provide that street railway cor

porations shall pay such damages to owners

of abutting property in front of which they

construct their road as this construction will

‘ cause. It follows, therefore, that the defend

, ant accepted its charter subject to the rlght of

the legislature to prescribe conditions under

i which it might thereafter obtain the use of

the streets of the city for the construction of

new lines. The act of 1869, above mentioned.

expressly limited the power of the council to

authorize the running of street railways in the

' streets of the city upon the condition of com

pensation to owners of the lots adjoining.

The act of the legislature of 1881, revising the

charter of Bay City, provided that the method

of arriving at the compensation to be paid to

the lot-owners shall be the same as provided

by the general railroad laws of the state. The

defendant was subject to the above provisions

in making the extension of its road now in

dispute.

The conclusion above reached renders it un

necessary to determine the other questions

raised in the case. and we pass no opinion

upon the liability of the defendant at the com

the costs of both courts, and decree entered

here restraining the defendant from the use

of that part of its road extending on Third

street between Water and Washington streets,

until it has complied with the statute requir

ing condemnation proceedings, but giving a

reasonable time for that purpose. The other

justices concurred.

 

‘

mon law. The decree must be reversed, with -
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TOWN OF NEWPORT v. BATESVILLE &

B. RY. CO.

(24 S. W. 427, 58 Ark. 270.)

Supreme Court of Arkansas. Dec. 9, 1893.

Appeal from circuit court, Jackson county;

James W. Butler, Judge.

Action by the Batesville & Brinkley Rail

way Company against the town of Newport

on a contract for the construction of a levee.

From a judgment for plaintiff, defendant ap

pcals. Reversed.

John M. Moore, for appellant. UJDII. -&

G. B. Rose, for appeliec.

HUGHES, J. The facts in this case are

substantially as follows: The town of

Newport made a contract with the Bates

ville & Brinkley Railway Company to con

struct a levee on two sides of the town to

protect it from overflow, and was to pay the

company therefor, in the warrants of the

town, $10,000, and the railway company was -

to have the privilege of using the levee as

a roadbed for its railway. One line of the

levee was completed, accepted, and paid for

by the town, after which it declined and re

fused to accept and pay for the other line of

the levee. one of these lines being north,

and the other south, of the town. The com

pany having, as it contends, completed the

levee according to the contract, brought this

suit to recover a balance of $4.480, which it

alleges to be. due on the contract. There is

also a quantum meruit count in the com

plaint, for work and labor done, and mate

rials furnished, in constructing a levee at the

instance and request of the town. The town

answered, admitting that it attempted to ex

ecute the contract, but says the contract was

made for the purpose of inducing the rail

way company to locate and construct its

road through the town. and to establish one

of its principal stations there, and denies the

power of the town to make the contract. It

also denies that the levee was constructed

for its use. or at its request, and says that it

was constructed for the ue of the railway

company. It also says that the work was

not done according to contract; and that the

work and materials of the railway com

pany were not of the value alleged; and

that it had paid full value for all work done

and materials furnished. The cause was sub

mitted to a jury upon the evidence in the

case, and instructions by the court recogniz

ing power in the town council to make a con

tract to construct a levee. All proper ex

ceptions were preserved to the instructions

given by the court, and to the court's refusal

of instructions, in effect denying power in the

town council to make the contract. The

flfth instruction given by the court, to which

exception was saved. is as follows: “The

jury are instructed that if they find from

the evidence in this case that the defendant

entered into a contract with the plaintitff to

pay it $10,000 in town warrants for the con

struction of a levee described in the written

contract made with the defendant, together

with its crossings and drains, and under that

contract the plaintiff, with the full knowl

edge and consent of the defendant, under

the supervision of its council or a committee

appointed by it, proceeded to construct said

levee under said contract, with the privilege

of using it as a roadhed or railroad track,

and to keep the same in proper repair, and

the plaintiff did so construct, use, and keep

the same in repair, so far as permitted by the

defendant, they will find for the plaintiff

whatever may be shown to be due and un

paid under said contract." The jury found

specially that the railway company. in con

structing the levee around 'the town, had

complied substantially with the contract sued

upon, and rcturned a verdict for the railway

copfipany. The appellant seeks to reverse this

jl.¥l1,'u.lel’ll on appea) to this court.

1-Iai1,..the 'inco|;'porzncd town of Newport

the pow?-r to'n'l.:'ikc the contract which was

the foundation this su.lt! In 1 Dill. Mun.

Corp. § 80, it s said: "It is a general and

undisputed proposition of law that a mu

nicipal corporation possesses and can exer

cise the follpwing powers, and no others:

First. those granted-in express words; sg;

§ those necessarily or fairly implied in or

incident to the powers expressly granted;

mlgd, those essential to the declared objects

and purposes of the corporation, not simply

convenient, but indispensable. Any fair, rea

sonable doubt concerning the existence of

power is resolved by the courts against the

corporation, and the power is denied." In

Spaulding v. City of Lowell, % Pick. 71, "4,

Chief Justice Shaw, in speaking of municipal

and public corporations, says: "They can ex

ercise no powers but those which are con

ferred upon them by the act by which they

are constituted. or such as are necessary to

the exercise of their corporate powers, the

performance of their corporate duties. and

the accomplishment of the purposes of their

association.“ “It is proper, too, that these

powers should be strictly construed, consider

ing with how little care chartered privileges

are thee days granted." Bank v. 'i'own of

Chiilicothe, 7 Ohio, pt. 2, pp. 31, 33; Port

Huron v. McCall, 46 Mich. 505, 10 N. W. 23.

“They act, not by any inherent right of leg

islation, llke the legislature of the statc, but

their authority is deicguted, and their powers,

therefore, must be strictly pursued." Is there

any cxpress grant of powcr to an incor

porated town to make a contract for the

building of a levee? Section 740. .\iansf.

Dlg., provides that “the city council shall

have power to establish and construct and

to regulate landing places, levees," etc.

Section 8 of the incorporation act of March

9, 1875. This rcfcrs to cities of the first

and second class, but not to incorporated

towns. Their powers are not always the
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same. In enumerating the powers of mu

nicipal corporations of all classes in section

18 of the act of \iarch 9, 1875, the power

to construct levees is not given, though, as

we have seen, it is given in section 8 of the

act to cities of the first and second class.

It follows. therefore, that there is no express

grant of power to incorporated towns to con

struct levees.

Construing the powers of municipal cor

porations strictly, does it appear beyond

“any fair, reasonable doubt" that the power

of an incorporated town to make a contract

for the construction of a levee exists? ls

such power "necessarily or fairly implied

in or incident to the powers expressly

granted." or is such a power "essential to

the declared objects and purposes of the

corporation, not simply convenient, but in

dispensable?" It does not appear to us that

it is necessary that an incorporated town

should possess such a power, in order to

the exercise of its corporate powers, the per

formance of its corporate duties, and the

accomplishment of the purposes of its or

ganization. Unless such is the case, the

power is not implied from the grant of

general powers to an incorporated town.

Spaulding v. City of Lowell, 23 Pick. 71,

74. No “long-established and well-settled

usage" appears to have existed with incor

porated towns to exercise the power to con

struct levees. In Minturn v. Larue. 23 How.

435. the court said: “It i a well-settled

rule of construction of grants by the leg

islature to corporations, whether public or

private, that only such powers and rights

can be exercised under them as are clearly

comprehended within the words of the acts,

or derived therefrom by necessary (fair and

reasonable) implication, regard being had

to the objects of the grant. Any ambiguity

or doubts arising out of the terms used

by the legislature must be resolved in favor

of the public." Thomson v. Lee Co., 3 Wall.

I-:27. In Leonard v. City of Canton, a good

reason is given for the rule that grants to

corporations by the legislature should be

“strictly construed. It is because they “are

invested with a portion of the authority

that properly appertains to the sovereign

power of the state," and the state never

surrenders its just authority save by grants

that are clear and unambiguous. 35 Miss.

189. When the exercise of power by a

municipal corporation will result in the im

position of burdens or taxes upon the in

habitants. the existence of the power ought

to be clear, beyond a fair, reasonable doubt.

A different rule might lead to mischievous

and oppressive consequences. We are of

the opinion that the incorporated town of

Newport, in making the contract for the

construction of the levee in this case, acted

without either express or implied power,

and that the contract was therefore void.

Was the contract such as could be rati

fied by accepting the benefit of work done

under it. or is the town estopped by permit

ting the work to be done under it, and ac

cepting the benefit of uch work? In

Schumm v. Seymour. 24 N. J. Eq. 144, it

is said: “It is a general and fundamental

principle of law that all persons contract

ing with a municipal corporation must at

their peril inquire into the power of the corpo

ration or its oflicers to make the contract,

and a contract .beyond the scope of the cor

porate powers is void." “The doctrine of

equitable estoppel has no place in a case,

where usurped powers have been exercised

by municipal oflicers, who in doing so were

contravening public policy, as well as known,

positive law." “Where oflicials are acting

within the terms of their delegated powers,

though they may be acting carelessly, neg

ligently, or in culpable betrayal of their trust,

they are the agents of those whose property is

liable to be charged, and if the latter ac

quiesce in or fail to interpose, when the neg

ligent or culpable conduct of their agents

is open to their view, they will not after

wards be allowed to set it up when the ef

fect of so doing will be to subject innocent

parties to the burden that would otherwise

fall upon themselves." Judge Dillon. in sec

tion 463. 1 Dill. Mun. Corp., state the law

in this behalf plainly and tersely, thus: “A

municipal corporation may ratify the un

authorized acts and contracts of its agents

or ofliccrs which are within the scope of

the corporate powers, but not otherwise.

' ' ' But a subsequent ratification can

not make valid an unlawful act, without

the scope of corporate authority. An abso

lute excess of authority by the oflicers of

a corporation. in violation of law, cannot

be upheld, and, when the officers of such

a body fall to pursue the requirements of

a statutory enactment under which they are

acting, the corporation is not bound. In

such case the statute must be strictly fol

lowed. And a person who deals with a

municipal body is obliged to see that its

charter has been fully complied with.

When this is not done, no subsequent act

of the corporation can make an ultra vires

contract effective." Note 1, and cases cited.

As the contract sued on in this case was

without the scope of the corporate powers

of the incorporated town, of Newport. it

could not be ratified. and the town was not

estopped to deny its invalidity by having

accepted and received the benefit of work

done under it, with the knowledge and con

sent of the town.- The judgment of the cir

‘cuit court is reversed. and judgment will

be rendered here for the appellant.
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COOMBS et al. v. MacDONALD et al.

(62 \'. W. 41, 43 Neb. 632.)

Feb. 5, 1895.

Appeal from district court, Douglas coun

ty; Ferguson, Judge.

Action by Henry Coombs and others, on

behalf of the citizens of Omaha and all oth

ers desiring to become parties, against Alex

ander MacDonald and others, the mayor and

board of health of the city of Omaha, and

the city council of the city of Omaha. Judg

ment for complainants, and defendants ap

peal. Reversed.

Saunders, Macfarland & Dickey, for ap

pellants. Robt. W. Patrick and Brent K.

Yates, for appellees.

Supreme Court of Nebraska.

POST. J. This is an appeal from a decree

of the district court for Douglas county, and

involves the contract for the removal of the

garbage of the city of Omaha, which was

the subject of the controversy in Smiley v.

MacDonald, (Neb.) 60 N. W. 355. By the

decree appealed from, said contract, as well

as the ordinance upon which it depends, was

adjudged void, and the defendant MacDon

aid. as contractor, perpetually enjoined from

interfering with the plaintiff, also engaged

in the business of removing garbage from

said city. The grounds upon which said con

tract is assailed in the petition of plaintiffs

are: First, that it was procured through

bribery and other unlawful and corrupt

means by MacDonald and others interested

with him; second, that, in so far as it pur

ports to confer upon the contractor the ex

clusive right to remove the garbage of the

city, it contravenes the settled rules of pub

lic policy, and is therefore void. The district

court sustained the latter contention only,

and, in the language of the decree, “express

l.v reserving any decision upon the allega

tions of the petition that the said contract

was secured by fraud, procurement, and il

legal inducements offered to and accepted

by members of the city councll." It is a rule

of universal application to appellate proceed

ings that the examination by the reviewing

court, whether on appeal or by writ of er

ror, will be confined to issues determined by

the court of primary jurisdiction. A party

desiring the judgment of this court upon a

question raised by the pleadings should first

present the subject for the determination of

the district court, and secure such a final

judgment or decree as may be made the

foundation for proceedings by error or ap

peal. Clv. Code, § 581. Had the plaintiffs

so requested, we have no doubt the decree of

the district court would have been made to

respond to all of the issues presented. If they

are on the evidence in the record entitled to

relief on the ground of fraud, the finding up

on that issue would have been in their favor.

But, however that may be, the original ju

risdiction of the court is clearly defined by

law, and does not include actions for relief

on the ground of fraud to which the state is

not a party. See section 2, art. 6, Const.

2. Aside from the allegation of fraud, the

pleadings herein present no question which

was not considered in Smiley v. MacDonald.

It is true that, in the case named, the con

tract was assailed on the ground that the

right conferred thereby was an exclusive

franchise. and therefore within the inhibi

tion contained in section 15. art. 3, of the

constitution; while in the case before us, as

we have seen. the contention is that said

contract is void as against public policy.

Counsel for defendants have cited numerous

cases which assert the common-law doctrine

that monopolies are odious, and therefore il

legal. But they refer without exception to

franchises and agreements in restraint of

trade, and can have no application to mere

police regulations, designed to promote the

health or morality of the general public. Al

most every phase of the subject was dis

cussed in the celebrated Slaughter House

Cases, 16 Wall. 36, and 111 U. S. 764, 4 Sup.

Ct. 652, to which an extended reference is

made in the brief of defendants; and the

doctrine therein announced fully sustains our

conclusion in Smiley v. MacDonald. Indeed,

there was in those cases no diversity of opin

ion among the judge with respect to the au

thority of a state in the exercise of its police

power to confer upon an individual or cor

poration a privilege in its nature exclusive.

On the other hand, the dissent of the non

concurring judges was placed upon the

ground that the claim of a sanitary regula

tion was a mere pretense, under which the

state of Louisiana had attempted to invade

private rights, and to deny to its citizens the

privilege of engaging in a lawful business in

no wise affecting the public health or morals.

As intimated in -Smiley v. MacDonald, the

choice between sanitary measures is a func

tion of the legislative department of the gov

ernment, which the courts will not assume to

control. The test, as therein remarked,

where a particular measure is called in ques

tion, is whether it has some relation to the

public welfare, and whether such is in fact

the end sought to be attained.

There are other questions discussed by

counsel for plaintiffs which would be en

titled to our serious consideration, but a

reference to the record has satisfied us that

they are not presented by the pleading, and

will not for that reason be noticed. The de

cree of the district court is reversed, and the

cause remanded for further proceedings in

accordance with this opinion. Reversed.
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-. RUND v. TOWI\' OF FOWLER.

(41 N. E. 456, 142 Ind. 214.)

Supreme Court of Indiana. Oct. 9. 1895.

Appeal from circuit court, Benton county;

U. Z. Wiley, Judge.

Action by the town of Fowler against Hen

ry Rund. Judgment for plaintiff. Defend

ant appeals. Afiirmed.

Fraser & Isham, for appellant. Brown &

Hall, for appellee.

HACKNEY, J. This is an appeal from

the judgment of the lower court assessing a

penalty against the appellant for the viola

tion of an ordinance of said town. The ap

pellant insists that the ordinance is invalid

First, because the appellee had no power to

pass it; and, second, because its provisions

are arbitrary and unreasonable. The first

section declares that slaughterhouses within

the corporate limits of the town shall be

deemed public nuisances. '1'he second sec

tion. with the violation of which the appel

lant was charged, provides that “it shall be

unlawful for any person or persons or cor

poration to maintain or operate any slaughter

house within the corporate limits of said

town." Section 3 prescribes the penalties

for violating said second section. The stat

ute defining the powers of town corporations

(section 4357, Rev. St. 189-1;-section 3333,

Rev. St. 1881) provides that the board of

trustees shall have power: “Fourth. To de

clare what shall constitute a nuisance, and

to prevent, abate and remove the same; and

to take such other measures for the preser

vation of the public health as they shall deem

necessary. ' ' ' Eighth. ' ' ' To di

rect the location of slaughterhouses." Up

on the question of the express power of the

appellee to adopt and enforce the ordinance

before us, the appellant's counsel confine their

argument to the last-quoted provision of the

statute, insisting that the power to direct

the location does not include the power to

exclude from the corporate limits or to de-

clare the maintenance of slaughterhouses to

constitute a nuisance. If this provision stood

alone, we should not incline to the view that

the ordinance in question exceeded the power

given. Its effect is certainly to provide that

slaughterhouses shall not be located within

the corporate limits, and that a violation

of this direction shall bring the penalty pre

scribed. The ordinance finds support as the

exercise of a police power, and has for its

object the preservation of the public health.

This power is given by the provision of

the statute first quoted: “To declare what

 

shall contitute a nuisance. and to prevent

' ' ' the same." 'l'he ordinance in ques

tion declares that a slaughterhouse within

the corporate limits of the town shall be

deemed a public nuisance. and the penalty

prescribed is intended to prevent the estab

lishment or maintenance of such nuisance.

The general grant of power following that

just quoted is of great scope. and manifests

the intention of the legislature to intrust to

the municipality large discretion in the en

actment of “measures for the preservation

of the public health." It is possibly true, as

counsel insist, that a slaughterhouse is not

per se a nuisance, and that it is possible for

the municipality to exceed its power by de

claring, arbitrarily, that to be a nuisance

which neither from its character, nor the

manner in which it is controlled or conduct

ed, is a nuisance. However, a slaughterhouse

erected or conducted in violation of the oi"

dinance becomes a nuisance, though it may

not have been such in the absence of such

ordinance. Nor can it be said that this ap

peal may be maintained because the ordi

nance, so far as it declares a slaughterhouse

within the town limits to be a nuisance, is

an arbitrary declaration against a business

not otherwise a nuisance. The penalty from

which the appeal is prosecuted is for main

taining a slaughterhouse within the town

limits. As we have said, the right to direct

the location of such houses is given by the

letter of the legislative grant, and the pen

alty is assessed for the failure to obey the

direction that such houses shall not be lo

cated within the corporate limits. The pow

er given had been exercised by excluding

them from a particular locality. This is but

the equivalent of a direction that they shall

be located without the corporate limits.

Where power exists to pass and enforce an

ordinance, as we hold that it-does in this

cae, there can be no inquiry by the courts

into the wisdom or reasonableness of the

power, or its exercise. unless it infringe some

provision of the constitution. Steffy v. Town

of Monroe City, 135 Ind. 460, 35 N. E. 121,

and authorities there cited.

The answer of the appellant that the

slaughterhouse was given its location by the

direction and with the consent of the town

trustees is not available as an estoppel with

out allegations that such direction or consent

was by corporate action taken in some meth

od recognized by law, if, indeed, an order

regularly entered of record by the board in

session would estop the corporation to take

subsequent action to the contrary. See Bar

thet v. City of New Orleans, 24 Fed. 563.

Finding no error in the record, the judg

ment of the circuit court is aflirmed.
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CITY OF AUSTIN v. AUSTIN CITY

Cl-1IilE'l'l-)ltY ASS'.\‘.

(28 S. W. 528, 7 Tex. 330.)

Supreme Court of Texas. Dec. 3, 1894.

Certified questions from court of civil ap

peals of Third supreme judicial district.

Action by the Austin City Cemetery Asso

ciation against the city of Austin. On ap

peal by defendant to the court of civil ap

peals, questions were certified to the supreme

court.

Geo. F. Pendexter, for appellant. C. H.

Miller and Fisher & Townes, for appellee.

GAINES, C. J. The court of civil appeals

for the Third supreme judicial district in the

case above stated submits the following

statement, and certifies for our determina

tion the accompanying questions:

“The appelieo is a corporation chartered

under the laws of this state for the purpose

of maintaining a cemetery in the city of

Austin, and owning and selling lots therein

for the purpose of the burial of dead human

bodies; and that in 1892 it acquired and -pur

chased within said city limits, on the north

side of the Colorado river, a tract of land for

said cemetery; and that in February, 1893,

the city of Austin, as a municipal corpora

tion, passed the following ordinance:

“ 'Be it ordained by the city council of the

city of Austin.

“Section 1. That it shall be unlawful for any

person to bury, or cause to be buried. or to

in any manner aid or assist in the burial of

the dead body of any human being. within

the corporate limits of the city of Austin,

north of the Colorado river, except in the.

State Cemetery, the Mount Calvary Ceme

tery, and the cemetery heretofore establish

ed by ordinances of said city, and therein

designated as the Austin City Cemetery;

provided, that the two and one-half acre

tract lying on the north of said last named

cemetery, purchased by said city in 1890,

shall not be considered as part of said ceme

tery. -and no burials shall be made in said

tract.

“'Sec. 2. Any person who shall bury, or

cause to be buried, or in any manner aid or

assist in the burial of the dead body of a '

human being, in violation of section one of

this ordinance, shall be deemed guilty of a

misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof,

shall be fined not less than fifty dollars, nor

more than two hundred dollars.

“'Sec. 3. This ordinance shall take etflfect

and be in force from and after its publica

tion, as required by the charter of the city of

Austin.'

“This ordinance was passed by virtue of

the following provision of the city charter:

'To regulate the burial of the dead and to

prohibit public funerals in cases of death

from contagious or infectious disease; to pur

chase, establish and regulate one or more

cemeteries within or without the dty limits.'

[Sp. Laws 1891, p. 109, § 5.7, subsec. 6.] The

territory within the city limits on the north

side of the Colorauo river embraces some

thing over 4,500 acres of land, some of which

is thickly settled, and some of which is very

sparsely settled. There la territory embra

ced within the city limits, on the south side

of the Colorado river, that confessedly may

be suitable for a cemetery and burial pur

poses, and in which cemeteries are not pro

hibited. The appelicc brought its suit by in

junction to restrain the city from enforcing

the ordinance set out against its cemetery

and the burial of the dead there, and asks

that said ordinance be declared void on the

ground that the charter did not authorize

the city to pass such an ordinance, and on

the further ground that the same is unrea

sonable aud unjust, and in effect deprives ap

peilee of its property and rights without due

process of law."

The questions submitted for our decision

under the statement of the case are as fol

lows: “Question No. 1: Does the fact that

the ordinance set out may be void, and

that the city was not immediately seeking to

enforce it, and the fact that a legal remedy

may exist against its enforcement, suflicient

to deny the appellee the remedy by injunc-'

tion to restrain its execution, and to declare

the ordinance void, when the facts in the rec

ord show that the right and privilege of using-

its property for cemetery purposes was de

stroyed or impaired by virtue of the exist

ence of the ordinance, as no one in the con

trol of dead bodies was willing that they

should be buried or interred there for fear of

violating the ordinance in question? Ques

tion No. 2: Does the provision of the city

charter authorize the passage by the city

council of the ordinance in question? Ques

tion No. 3: If said ordinance was legally

passed by virtue of authority of the charter,

have the courts the authority to inquire in

to the reasonableness or unreasonableness of

the ordinance? Question No. 4: Is the ordi

nance in question void on the ground that

it is unjust and unreasonable, or that it de

prives the appellee of its rights or property

without due process of law? Question No. 5:

If the ordinance may be unjust or unrea

sonable, has the trial court the power to so

determine, as a matter of law, when there is

a jury trial, or should the matter, as a mixed

question of law and fact, be left to the de

termination of the jury?"

1. We are of the opinion that, if the ordi

nanoe in controversy be void, the appeilec is

entitled to restrain its enforcement by the

writ of injunction. It is not to be controvert

ed that, as a general rule, the aid of a court

of equity cannot be invoked to enjoin crimi

nal prosecutions. This rule is, however, sub

ordinate to the general principle that equity

will grant relief when there is not a plain,

adequate, and complete remedy at law; and,
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when it is necessary to prevent an irreparable

injury, courts of criminal jurisdiction have

power to enforce an observance of statutes

against crime by visiting upon offenders the

penalties aflixed for their infraction, and or

dinarily no one can call to his aid the powers

of a court of equity in order to enforce their

observance. Yet it has been held that “the

court will interfere to prevent acts amount

inll to crime, if they do not stop at crime.

but also go to the destruction or deterioration

of the value of the property." Spinning Co.

v. Riley, L. R. 6 Eq. 551. This. however.

does not assist us materially in the solution

of the present question. It would seem clear

that if a party could be enjoined from doing

an act, not criminal in its nature, which is

injurious to the property of another, he could

also be enjoined if the act be one made

punishable by law as a crime. The punish

ment of the criminal, when the act committed

has injuriously affected the value of the prop

erty of another, does not repair the injury.

The question under consideration arises upon

quite a ditfferent case. Here the appellee

seeks to enjoin the city of Austin from en

forcing an ordinance which it claims to be

void, and says that, if the enforcement be

not restrained, it will result in an irreparable

injury. In behalf of the city it is answered

that, if the ordinance be invalid, there exists

a plain, adequate, and complete remedy at

law. It is true that, if the ordinance be

void, any one prosecuted under its provisions

may have it so declared, either in the original

-criminal action, or by suing out a writ of

habeas corpus. Notwithstanding this fact,

it is clear to us, without the statement of the

conclusion by the court of civil appeals, that

the effect of the ordinance is such that, if its

enforcement be not restrained, it may result

in a total destruction of tho value of appel

lee's property for the purpose for which it

was acquired. Its provisions are very sweep

ing. and denounce a penalty against “any per

son who shall bury, or cause to be buried,

or in any manner aid or assist in the burial

of the dead body of a human being," con

trary to its provisions. No one, we apple

hend, without some considerable inducement,

will do an act which may cause him to be ar

rested and prosecuted, however clear he

might be in his own mind that the act con

 

stituted no violation of the criminal law. A

criminal prosecution is unpleasant to all

people who have due respect for the law,

and almost necessarily involves inconven

ience and expense. As long as the ordinance

remains undisturbed, it acts in tcrrorem, and

practically accomplishes a prohibition against

the burial of the dead within the limits of the

city of Austin, save in the excepted localities.

Under these conditions, who would venture

to bury, or be concerned in burying, a dead

body in appeilee's ground, or who would pur

chase a lot in its cemetery? Suppose a city,

not having the power under its charter to do

so, should pass an ordinance prohibiting the

sale of butchers' meat in a certain locality,

and suppose it should also prohibit any one

from selling meat to be there sold, or from

buying in the prohibited place. The ordi

nanco would be void; but could any one say

that the business of a market man in the

locality might not be effectually destroyed

by it? Under such circumstances, we are

of opinion that he should have the right to

proceed against the corporation to enjoin its

enforcement. If a penalty was denounced

against no one but the market man who

should sell, it would seem that his remedy

would be to proceed with his business, and

defeat any prosecution that should be

brought against him for the infraction of the

void ordinance. But to deny a remedy in a

court of equity in the case first supposed, or

in the present case, analogous to it,- would

be, we think, to disregard the fundamental

principle upon which such courts are estab

lished. We are aware that our conclusion

in this case is in conflict with the case of

Wardens of St. Peter's Episcopal Church v.

Town of Washington, 109 N. C. 21, 13 S. E.

700; but it is supported by the case of City

of Atlanta v. Gate City Gaslight Co., 71 Ga.

106, and other authorities. In the latter case

the court say: “Where it is manifest ' ' '

that a prosecution and arrest is threatened

for an alleged violation of city ordinances.

for the sole purpose of preventing the exer

cise of civil rights conferred directly by law,

injunction is the proper remedy to prevent

injury to the party thus menaced." l

I I I I I I I

 

l Part of the opinion is omitted.
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STATE v. SARRADAT et al. (No. 11,391.) I

(15 South. 87, 46 La. Ann. 700.)

April 9, 1894l.

Appeal from recorder's court of New Or

leans; August M. Aucoin, Judge.

John L. Sarradat and others were convict

ed of violation of an ordinance, and appeal.

Aflirmed.

Sambola & Ducros, for appellants. E. A.

()'Sullivan, City Atty., and George W. Flynn,

Asst. City Atty., for the State.

Supreme Court of Louisiana.

liIcI:'NERY, J. The defendant were con

victed and fined for violating sections 22,

26, 27, of City Ordinance 4155, Council Sc

ries, amended by Ordinance 4274, Council

Series. They appealed, alleging the uncon

stitutionallty and illegality of the ordinance.

in detail the defense is that the provisions

of said ordinance are oppressive, and con

trary to the enlightened policy of the state,

and, “inasmuch as section 27 aforesaid pro

hibits the sale of their vegetables in any

other part of the market or vicinity, and dur

ing more than half the business portion of

the day,—l. e. between the hours of seven

o'clock a. m. and two o'clock p. m.. in viola

lion of the first and the two hundred and

sixth articles of the state constitutiom" that

the said sections of the ordinance are arbi

trary, and in restraint of trade, and in con

travention of common as well as private

rights; that the provisions of section 22, if

they apply to defendants' calling, exclude

them from the markets, in violation of their

constitutional rights to sell their produce;

that the sale of the defendants' vegetables

is not a nuisance, and injurious to the public

health; that the police force of the city and

the market lessees are convinced of the ille

gality of the ordinance, and have not hereto

fore attempted to enforce it. and permit the

sale of vegetables from gardener's carts at the

market on the payment of 25 cents per day.

Article 206 of the constitution has no appli

cation to the case. Article 1 has reference

to the origin of government from the people,

and defines the legitimate objects of govern

ment, its legitimate end being “to protect

the citizen in the enjoyment of life, liberty,

and property." Its failure to protect the pul»

lie health would be as great a violation of

its “legitimate end" as to entirely depart

from its object by the enactment of a law

infringing upon the rights of the individual.

We may assume, therefore, that the proper

regulation of the market is a sanitary meas

ure, being for the purpose of promoting the

public health. and a legitimate exercise of

the governmental power. In the exercise of

this power the legislature has conferred am

ple and complete power on the city council

.to establish markets. and to provide for the

cleanliness and sainbrity of the city. In car

rying out this conferred power, the city

council has the power "to designate certain

 

spots or places for the sale of certain arti

cles of provisions. In doing so they facili

tate the people in the purchase of provisions

of first necessity by confining the sale of

them to particular places and hours of the

day, and they facilitate the inspection of

provisions; and by the hire of stalls they

raise money to defray the expenses of build

ing market houses, and pay the salaries of

oflicers they appoint to prevent the sale of

unsound provisions; and they have an un

doubted right to prevent the violation of or

dinances they may pass in establishing mar

kets." Morano v. Mayor, 2 La. 217. The

doctrine enunciated in this case seems to be

universal. Dill. Mun. Corp. § 313; Parker

& W. Pub. Health & Safety, par. 305; State

v. Glsch, 31 La. Ann. 544. The right to es

tablish public markets is accompanied by the

right to prevent the establishment of private

markets within prescribed limits. Pafier &

W. Pub. Health & Safety, par. 307; State

v. Gisch, 31 La. Ann. 544; City of New Or

leans v. Stafford, 27 La. Ann. 417; State v.

Schmidt, 41 La. Ann. 27, 6 South. 530; State

v. Barthe, 41 La. Ann. 46, 6 South. 531;

State v. Natal, 42 La. Ann. 612, 7 South.

781; State v. Deffes, 44 La. Ann. 164, 10

South. 597. And also to prohibit the ped

dling about the streets of the city of all per

isnable food articles. The city council there

fore has the unquestioned authority to des

ignate a place where perishable articles of

food, such as meat, fish, fruits, and vegeta

bles, may be sold; the market limits; to

regulate the police management of the mar

ket places; to lease the same, not for the

purpose of revenue alone, but in order to

maintain the proper police of the markets;

the building of market houses, and the re

pairs of the same; and for this purpose to

authorize the lessee to charge a reasonable

sum for stall and market room. Morano v.

Mayor, 2 La. 217. The establishment of mar

ket places is for public convenience, as well

as for the promotion of the cleanliness and

health of the city. It is not a permit or li

cense to sell particular articles there, and

therefore no special license for selling at

that particular place can be exacted. But

this does not prohibit the payment for the

use of stalls and market room or space,

which is exacted for the purpose of keeping

up the market places. The market places

having for their double purpose the preser

vation of the public health and the general

convenience of the public, all persons who

resort to them for the sale of such articles

as are required to be sold there must have

access to them. The market regulations must

he impartial, affording the same rights to

all, avoiding the creation of monopolies in

one or several persons, and the prohibition

of trade in any article, or an undue restraint

of trade. Parker & W. Pub. Health & Safe

ty, par. 308; Dill. Mun. Corp. § 380; City of

Jacksonville v. Ledwith, 26 Fla. 163, 7 South.

585; State v. Mahner, 43 La. Ann. 497, 9

\/
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South. 48). Section 22 of the ordinance pro

hibits the peddling of meats, fish, game,

1.'owls, vegetables, and fruits in any of the

public markets. or within six blocks of

same. Section 26 gives the right to market

wagons to hack up to the banquettes along

the markets, to deliver goods previously sold

to occupants of stalls. It prohibits the own

ers of the wagons from selling their produce

from said wagons between the hours of 1

a. m. and 2 p. m. No.fees or dues are to be

collected from said wagons. Section 27 pro

hibits the sale of any article on the sidewalk

or the public walks in front or in the rear

or around any of the markets. The offense

of defendants was selling from their wagons

while they were backed to the market ban

quette for the purpose of delivering goods

sold to owners of stalls.

Under the terms of the law referred to

abovegve are unable to see where any of the

rights of defendants were infringed. They

were dealers in vegetables, which the ordi

nance required should be sold, if within mar

ket limits, within market hours. They were

not excluded from the sale of their produce

in the markets. They could have rented

stalls or space, and disposed of their goods

within the market inclosure. There was no

monopoly created in favor of one or more

persons by the prohibition of the sale of eer

tain articles immediately on the banquettes

and approaches to the markets. This regu

lation did not prevent their sale elsewhere,

either in the market or beyond the market

limits. The market ordinance is not oppress

ive, as it interferes with no right of the de

fendants. It is not partial. and does not

operate against them exclusively, but is ap

piicable to the vendors of articles or goods

required to be sold within certain limits and

within certain hours. The conflict about tho

deficiency of room for the numerous carts

or wagons at the market has nothing to do

with the case. There is no prosecution for

obstructing the approaches to the market by

defendants' carts.

The testimony which was rejected also has

no place in determining the question at ls

sue. It is immaterial whether the defend

ants for a long time were permitted by the

market lessees and the police to sell from

their wagons while backed to the market

sidewalks, or that they were required to pay

25 cents for selling from their wagons. The

ordinance does not require the payment of

such a fee, and the evidence was irrelevant.

Because the defendants raised the produeo

which they sold, in violation of the ordinance.

gave them no special privilege of exemption

from its opaation. The case of State v.

Biaser, 36 La. Ann. 363, relied upon by de

fendants, presents a different state of facts.

and different issues were involved, and

therefore is inapplicable here. Judgment af

firmed.
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PEOPLE v. WAGNER ct al. SAME v. BAR

RIE et al. SAME v. WIT'1'ELS

BERGER et al.

(49 N. W. 609, 86 Mich. 594.)

July 28, 1891.

Certiorari to recorder's court of Detroit.

The defendants in each case were jointly

convicted of a violation of an ordinance, and

the three cases came to the supreme court on

a writ of certiorari by stipulation, on one

record. Writ dismissed.

William Look and H. F. Chipman, for peti

tioners. Chas. W. Casgrain, City Atty., for

the People.

Supreme Court of Michigan.

McGRATH, J. This case comes from the

rccorder's court of the city of Detroit by writ

of certiorari, defendants having been con

victed of a violation of a city ordinance. By

stipulation, the cases come up on one record.

Defendants are bakers, and are charged with

making for sale, selling, and offering for sale,

bread that was deficient in weight under the

ordinance. The ordinance is entitled “An or

dinance relative to the manufacture and sell

ing of bread." The ordinance provides that

it shall not be lawful for any person to carry

on the trade or business of baker, without

first having obtained from the common coun

cil a permit for that purpose. It next pre

scribes how the permit shall be obtained. and

that the clerk shall keep a record of the per

mits granted. It then concludes as follows:

“Sec. 4. All bread of every description, manu

factured by the bakers of this city for sale,

shall be made of good and wholesome flour

or meal, into loaves of one pound, two pounds,

and four pounds (and no other) avoirdupois

weight: and no baker shall make for sale,

or shall sell or expose for sale, any bread

that shall be deficient in weight, according

to the requisitions prescribed in the preceding

section of this chapter: provided, always,

that such deficiency in the weight of such

bread shall be ascertained by the sealer of

weights and measures, by weighing, or caus

ing to be weighed. in his presence, within

eight hours after the same shall have been

baked, sold, or exposed for sale: and pro

vided, further, that whenever any allowance

in the weight shall be claimed on account of

any bread having been baked, sold, or ex

posed for sale more than eight hours, as

aforesaid, the burden of proof in respect to

the time when the same shall have been bak

ed. sold, or exposed for sale shall devolve

upon the defendant or baker of such bread.

Sec. 5. The sealer of weights and measures,

under the direction of the chief of police,

shall be inspector of bread; and it shall be

his duty, and he is hereby authorized and re

quired, from time to time. and not less than

once in each month, at all seasonable hours,

to enter into and inspect and examine every

baker's shop, storehouse, or other building

where any bread is or shall be baked, stored,

or deposited, or offered for sale, and to in

spect and examine. in any part of aid city,

any person or persons, wagons or other car

riages, carrying any loaf of bread for the

purpose of sale, and weighing the same, and

determine whether the same are in violation

of the true intent and meaning of this chap

ter; and, if the said inspector shall find any

bread not conformable to the directions herein

contained, or any part of them, he shall make

complaint thereof for the purpose of having

such person prosecuted according to law. Sec.

6. l\'o person or persons shall obstruct, or in

any manner impede or willfully delay, the

said sealer of weights and measures in the

execution of his duties under this act, either

by refusing him or delaying his entrance or

admission into any of the places above named,

or refuse or omit to stop their wagon or car

riage as aforesaid, whereby the due execution

of this ordinance, or any part of,it, shall be

impeded or obstructed. Sec. 7. Any violation

of any of the provisions of this ordinance shall

be punished by a fine not to exceed fifty dol

lars and the cost of prosecution; and the of

fender may be imprisoned in the Detroit house

of correction until the payment thereof: pro

vided, aiways, that the term of imprisonment

shall not exceed the period of six months."

The defendants insist (1) that matters contain

ed within the body oi.' the ordinance are not

within its title; (2) that by the ordinance pri

vate property is taken without compensation;

(3) that the ordinance abridges the right of the

respondents to manufacture loaves of bread

of such size or weight as they may deem most

salable; (4) that it curtails defendants' busi

ness, and places a limitation upon the mpacity

of respondents to carry on a lawful business;

(5) that the ordinance is not within the police

powers of the state.

There is no forcc in the first objection, as

the provisions of the ordinance are clearly

within the scope of its title. lt has been held

that the constitutional provisions relating to

the title of laws passed by the legislature do

not apply to ordinances enacted by a common

council of a city. People v. Hanrahan, 75

Mich. 611-615, 42 N. W. 1124.

The ordinance does not provide for the tak

ing. seizing, or destruction of short-weight

bread. It does prohibit the sale of bread

which is deficient in weight. The same ob

jection might be made to ordinances prohibit

lag the importation of infected rags, or the sale

of diseased cattle or of unsound beef, or of

decayed vegetables, or of illuminating oils

which are below the standard test. or of wa

tered milk. In Wheeler v. Russell, 17 Mass.

257, it was held that no recovery could be had

for the price and value of shingles which were

not of the statutory dimensions. In Eaton v.

Keegan, 114 Mass. 433, it was held that, in

view of the statute requiring oats and meal

to be sold by the bushel, no recovery could be

had for the price and value of those articles

when sold by the bag.

It is claimed by defendants that. in order to
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get a pound of baked bread, they are com

pelled to put into the oven more than a pound

of dough, and that the process of baking re

duces the weight, and, when asked what it is

that evaporates, they reply, “Water." But

they say the process of baking is not always

uniform. The oven may be too hot. In such

case, the bread crusts or skins quickly, retain

ing the moisture. And again, it may be too

cold; in which case the bread dries up, rather

than bakes, and, in order to insure a pound

loaf, the latter contingency must be provided

against, and the weight of the dough must al

ways be regulated accordingly. That fermen

tation is not always regular, and, when it

reaches a certain point, the dough must be put

into the oven, without reference to the condi

tion of the oven. That the cutting up of the

dough, the weighing of it, and its transfer to

the oven is necessarily hurried, and the smles

are liable to. become clogged or affected by

dust.

gested by respondents, the evidence shows

that the bread inspector has been diligent in

the performance of his duties; had frequently

visited the several bakeries of defendants, and

but one of these defendants has before this

time been complained of, and that was 15 years

ago;

only that the ordinance may be complied with,

but that the short-weight bread discovered by

the inspector was made for the very purpose

of testing the validity of this ordinance; and,

after the authorities had caused complaint to

be made against defendants, they resumed the

former manner of doing business, and made

their bread in accordance with the provisions

of the ordinance. Again, it is claimed that a

barrel of flour will make 250 loaves of bread,

and that it is impossible to distribute an or

dinary advance in price of flour over this pro

duct; in other words, that the price of a loaf

of bread cannot be advanced a fraction of a

cent. This difficulty affects the retail dealer

more than the wholesaler. It has to be met

in the sale of a pound of nails, of a dozen

buttons, or of a paper of needles, as well as in

the sale of a loaf of bread. The ordinance does

not attempt to regulate the price of the com

modity. That is not necessarily fixed with

reference to flour at its cheapest price, so that,

until the price of flour is reduced until it

reaches a point where the reduction may be

distributed. the dealer gets the advantage of

the reduction, and when it advances above the

standard the consumer gets the advantage, un

til a point is reached where the advance may

Notwithstanding all the difliculties sug- '

and it is admitted by defendants, not -

 

be added. This fluctuation and these results

are ordinary incidents of trade. The state

may institute any reasonable preventive rem

edy when the frequency of the frauds, or the

difficulty experienced by individuals in cir

cumventing them, is so great that no other

means will prove efiicacious. Tied. Lim. p.

208, § 89. Bread is an article of general con

sumption. It is usually sold by the loaf, and

the individual consumer, in the majority of

cases, buys by the single loaf. Each transac

tion involves but a few pennies, although the

number of individual transactions in a large

city reaches each day into the thousands, and

the opportunities for fraud are frequent. It

would be practically impossible to prevent

fraud in the sale of short-weight loaves, if the

matter was left to the ordinary legal remedy

afforded the individual consumer for fraud or

deceit. The amount involved would not jus

tify a resort to litigation. Sales are invari

ably made in loaves of the size of one, two,

or four pound packages, and the ordinance

simply takes the usual and ordinary packages

or loaves into which bread is made, and fixes

the standard of weight of each package. It

does not prohibit the sale of bread by weight

if it overruns, as it is claimed that it some

times does, nor does it prohibit the exaetion

of an increased price by reason of the addition

al weight. It does not prohibit the sale of a

half or a quarter or any other fraction of a

loaf. Our statutes not only fix the number of

pounds of each of the various commodities

that shall constitute a bushel, but they also

provide that a “box" or “basket" of peaches

shall contain one-third of a bushel. and they

fix the size of a “bar'rel" of fruit, roots, or

vegetables, and they may, with equal pro

priety, fix the weight of n package or loaf of

bread. .

The police power of a-state is not confined

to regulations looking to the preservation of

life, health, good order, and decency. Laws

providing for the detection and prevention of

imposition and fraud, as a general proposition.

are free from constitutional objection. Tied.

Lim. p. 208, § 89. The charter of the city of

Detroit empowers the common council “to di

rect and regulate the weight and quantity of

bread, the size of the loaf, and the inspecting

thereof." The ordinance is clearly within this

provision, and it cannot, under the decision in

People v. Armstrong, 73 Mich. 298, 41 N. W.

275, be subjected to the test of reasonableness.

The convictions are aflirmed, and the writ dis

missed. The other justices concurred.
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WALKER et al. v. JAMESON et al.

(37 N. E. 402, 140 Ind. 591.)

Supreme Court of Indiana. May 9, 1894.

Appeal from circuit court, Marlon county;

E. A. Brown, Judge.

Action by Thomas J. Jameson and others

to enjoin Greenberry Walker and others from

interfering with or removing certain garbage

which plaintiffs had contracted to remove.

From a judgment for plaintiffs, defendants

appeal. Aflirmed.

John F. Carson, C. W. Thompson, and Mc

Cullough & Spaan, for appellants. Miller,

Winter & Elam, for appellees.

DAILEY, J. On July 12, 1893, the city of

Indianapolis, by its board of public wo@, by

contract (a copy of which is in the complaint)

clothed James H. Woodward with the ex

clusive right; and obligation to remove the

- garbage from the premises of all persons in

said city, and to transport the same through

the streets thereof to the crematory. On

. August 18, 1893, with the written consent of

the city, said Woodward assigned the con

tract to the appellee Jameson. The circuit

court, at the suit of Jameson, after due no

tice and hearing on complaint and aflidavits,

enjoined appellants from interfering with or

removing such garbage. By this appeal, ap

pellants attack the ruling of the circuit court

granting that injunction.

The general ordinance of the city (No. 5,

1893) designed to effectuate the contract is

set out in the complaint. The contract makes

it the duty of the contractor to remove all

the garbage. The ordinance requires the

householder to place the garbage in proper

receptacles convenient for removal, and for

bids any person other than the contractor

to interfere with or remove the same. The

ordinance is expressly authorized by section

23 of the charter (Acts 1891, pp. 143-145),

wherein it is provided that the common coun

cil shall have the power to enact ordinances

“to prevent the deposit of any unwholesome

‘substances, either on private or public prop

erty, compel its removal to designated points,

and to require slops. garbage. ashes, waste or

other material to be removed to designated

points, or to require the occupants of prem

ises to place them conveniently for removal."

In strict pursuance of this expressly author

ized power, the ordinance in question was

passed. Section 59 of the city charter (Acts

1891, pp. 167-169, et seq.) expressly authorizes

the board of public works “to remove all

dead animals, garbage, filth, ashes, dirt,

rubbish or other offal from such city, either

by contract or otherwise." Accordingly, the

common council having authority to pass the

ordinance providing for the collection. and

storage, in proper receptacles, of the garbage,

and the board of public works having author

ity to remove the same. the ordinance was

passed, and the contract was made, each

ABB.CORP.—7

supplementing the other, to carry out the

common duty imposed on the two bodies for

the protection of the public health, in the.

prompt and efliclent removal of all garbage

in an inoffensive manner. The contract was

let to the lowest bidder, as section 61 of the

charter provides. 1t fixes the price for re

moval by the contractor at .249—practically

one-fourth—of a cent per pound, this being

the maximum; permits the contractor to coi

lect the same from the householder, the party

producing the garbage; and expressly ex

empts the city from any liability in the prem

ises. Appellants contend that this contract

is invalid for several reasons: First, the

contention is that the contract is invalid be‘

, cause the board of public works had no au.

ithority to make it. The first reason given

in support of this claim is that the provision

for payment by the householder for the

removal of his garbage is an “assessment"

against him or his property, and, as the

charter does not confer the power to make

an assessment of this kind, therefore it can

not be made. If the premises were correct,

the conclusion would necessarily follow. The

infirmity is in the assumption that this con

tract provides for an assessment, either upon

person or property. An assessment is a

charge laid upon individual property because

the property upon which the burden is im

posed receives a special benefit which is

different from the general one which the

owner enjoys in common with others as a

citizen. Elliott, Roads & S. 370. When the

legislature so declares, a lien in the amount

fixed fastens upon the property as against

the owner and all who acquire rights subse

quent to the time it attaches. Id. 432. An

assessment is levied only upon the property

benefited. It has been uniformly restricted

to the means for paying those local burdens

arising by reason of the wants oif small

communities. The general meaning of the

word “assessment" is authoritative imposi

tion. Welty, Assessm. pp. 2, 3. In this case

there is nothing of the kind. No householder

is required to have garbage removed or pay

for its removal. Every householder may de

stroy all his garbage on his own premises,

taking care not to create a nuisance in so

doing. If he do not destroy all, he may re

duce it to a minimum. This ordinance and

contract simply provides that, if he does

produce garbage which has to be carted

through the streets, the city or its agent,

the contractor, shall do the work at his ex

pense. Whatever else it may be, it is cer

tainly not an assessment. It has not a single

element of an assessment, for the reasons—

First, that, except by the voluntary act of

the householder, nothing is to be paid at all;

second, no definite amount in any event is

to be paid; third, nothing is made a charge]

upon the property. The whole arrangement

is simply a provision by the ordinance—I-'irst,

that garbage shall be collected and carted

through the streets only by the licensed agent
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of the city; second, that parties producing

the garbage needing to be thus carted away

shall place the same in proper vessels, con

venient for the removal by such agent; and,

third, that such agent shall charge not ex

ceeding the price named for removing the

same. It is no more an assessment than

is the provision of the ordinance fixing the

rate of payment for gas or water, or street

car fare, as authorized by section 59 of the

eity charter, or the numerous provisions of

section 23, specifying that the common coun

cil may require things done by the parties.

and, if not so done, have the city do them

at their expense, as taking down dangerous

buildings, removing snow from the walks,

etc. 1t cannot be said that the charter does

not expressly authorize the flxing of prices

for removal of garbage, because the same

section which confers upon the board the

power “to remove all dead animals, garbage,

fllth, ashes, dirt, rubbish or other offal from

such city, either by contract or otherwise,"

impliedly authorizes the fixing of a price

therefor. That is the very essence of the

power to contract. The appellants' learned

counsel say: “But the charter never gave

the board of public works power to contract

for removal of garbage on behalf of any

one. except on behalf of the municipal cor- -

poration. Had it undertaken to confer upon

them the power to fix prices which should

be paid by citizens for its removal, then it

would have said so in express terms, just

as it did with reference to water, gas, etc.

The fact that it did not do so is evidence

' ' that it contemplated or conferred no

> su It is within the general power ,ch power."

of.a government to preserve and promote the

public welfare, even at the expense of pri

vate rights. 18 Am. & Eng. Enc. Law,

739, 740. Police power is defined in Gas

light Co. v. Hart, 40 La. Ann. 474, 4 South.

215, where it is said: “It is the right of

the state functionaries to prescribe regula

tions for the good order, peace, protection,

comfort, and convenience of the community,

which do not encroach on the like power

vested in congress by the federal constitu

tion." In Com. v. Alger, 7 Cash. 53, the

court lays down the rule that "rights of prop

erty. like all other social and conventional

rights, are subject to such reasonable limi

tations in their enjoyment as shall prevent

them from being injurious, and to such rea

sonable restraints and regulations established

by law as the legislature, under the govern

ing and controlling power vested in them by

the constitution, may think necessary and

expedient." In Thorpe v. Railroad Co., 27

Vt. 149, it is said: “By this general police

power of the state, persons and property

are subjected to all kinds of restraints and

diligence in order to secure general comfort,

health, and prosperity of the state." In

Lake View v. Rose Hill Cemetery Co., 70

lll. 192, the court say: “The police power of

the state is coextensive with self-protection,

 

and is applicablyl termed the 'law of over

ruling necessity.' It is the inherent and

plenary power in the state which enables it

to prohibit all things hurtful to the comfort

and welfare of society." Hale v. Lawrence.

21 N. J. Law, 714; Tied. Lim. § 1. It is said

in 18 Am. & Eng. Enc. Law, 744, 745, that

a law which might be invalid as an exercise

of the right to tax for revenue might be

sustainable where its purpose was the pro

motion of the general public health or mor- '

als. In exercising the power of taxation, no

discrlminations are to be made, while in

the exercise of police power, the state is

ordinarily to be governed only by consider

ations of what is for the public welfare.

It rests solely within legislative discretion,

inside the limits fixed by the constitution,

to determine when public safety or welfare

requires its exercise. This must be deter

mined by recognized principles. “Courts are

authorized to interfere and declare a statute

unconstitutional oniv when it conflicts with

the constitution. With the wisdom, policy,

or necessity of such an enactment they have

nothing to do." Id. 746.

It resolves itself solely into a question of

power, and not of mere reasonableness.

.We recognize the rule that a municipal cor

poration has no power to treat a thing as a

nuisance which cannot be one; but it is

equally well settled that it has the power

to treat as a nuisance a thing that, from its

character, location, and surroundings, may

or does become such. In doubtful cases,

where a thing may or may not be a nuisance,

depending upon a variety of circumstances

requiring judgment and discretion on the

part of the town authorities in exercising

their legislative functions, under a general

delegation of power like the one we are con

sidering, their action, under such circum

stances, would be conclusive of the question.

Baumgartner v. Hasty, 100 Ind. 577-578. In

15 Am. & Eng. Enc. Law, 1173, it is said:

“Municipal corporations are usually given

authority to pass ordinances providing for

the preservation of public health. This is

one of the police powers of the state, and

there can be no doubt that the sovereignty

has the right to delegate this power to mu

nicipal authorities." In Beach on Public

Corporations (volume 2. § 995) it is said: “A

by-law of a city prohibiting any person not

duly licensed by its authorities from remov

ing the house dirt and offal from the city

is not in restraint of trade, but reasonable

and valid. on the ground that, in the interest

of public health, a city is justified in provid

ing for some general system for removing

offensive substances from the streets by per

sons engaged by the city. and responsible for

the work, at such times as they are directed

to attend to it." So, Dillon on Municipal

Corporations (section 369) is as follows:

“Our municipal corporations are usually in

vested with power to preserve the health and

safety of the inhabitants. This is, indeed,
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one of the purposes of local government, and

reasonable by-laws in relation thereto have

always been sustained in lfingland as within

the incidental authority of corporations to

ordain.t It will be useful to illustrate the

subject by reference to some of the adjudged

cases. An ordinance of a city prohibiting,

under a penalty, any person not duly licens

ed therefor by the city authorities, from re

moving or carrying through any of the streets

of the city any house dirt, refuse, offal, or

fllth. is not improperly in restraint of trade,

and is reasonable and valid. Such a by-law

is not in the nature of a monopoly, but is

founded on a wise regard for the public

health. It was conceded that the city could

regulate the number and kind of horses and

carts to be employed by strangers or unli

censed persons, but practically it was con

sidered that the main object of the city could

be better accomplished by employing men

over whom they have entire control, night

and day, who are at hand, and able, from

habit, to do the work in the best way and at

the proper time." lt has often been held to

be reasonable to grant to one or more the

exclusive right to remove the carcasses of

dead animals and other offal of a city. In

re Vandine. 6 Pick. 187; Cooley. Const. Lim.

(6th Ed.) p. 739; Tied. Lim. p. 316; Dill.

Mun. Corp. §§ 141, 142. In the case of

Boehm v. Mayor, etc. (1883) 61 Md. 259, it

was held that the city, under the power to

preserve the health and safety of its inhab

itants, had the undoubted right to pass ordi

nances creating boards of health, appointing

health commissioners with other subordinate

ofliccrs, regulating the removal of house dirt,

night soil, refuse, offal, and filth by persons

licensed to perform such work, and provid

ing for the prohibition, abatement, and sup

pression of whatever was intrinsically and

inevitably a nuisance. The case of In re

Vandine, 6 Pick. 187, is in point here. It

directly adjudges tha,t a by-law of the city

of Boston prohibiting any one not licensed

by the city from removing house dirt and

offal from the city is valid. On the trial the

court instructed the jury that the subject of

regulation was one on which it was proper

for the city to legislate, it having reference

to the public convenience and the health of

the inhabitants; ' ' ' that it was the

duty of the city to remove from the streets

and houses all nuisances which might gen

erate disease or be prejudicial to the comfort

of the inhabitants, and it was both reason

able and proper that it should be in their dis

cretion to contract with persons to perform

the work. so that it might be done on a gen

eral system. If it were found, on experi

ment. that the duty would not he thoroughly

and faithfuily performed, or would be at

tended with more expense to the city, if indi

viduals should remove these substances in

their own carts and upon their own account,

it was competent for the city government to

-enact a by-law which should subject all such

persons to the vigilance of that government,

and which should require them to be first

licensed. The jury were further instructed

that so far as, by virtue of the general laws

of the commonwealth, the city councll had

power to make by-laws for governing the

city, these regulations were binding on all

persons actually resident within its limits,

either for business or pleasure, and whether

inhabitants or strangers; that the object or

the by-law being to secure to the city the

regular and effecttnii removal, by public au

thority, of all sources of nuisance which are

collected and accumulated in the houses in

the city, by not suffering individuals undel

no obligation of trust to interfere in the

same, it amounted to the prohibition of n

nuisance, and that, so far as it affected trade.

it was, not a restraint,but onlya regulatlon,of

it. The defendant excepted to these ,instruc.

tlons, and, on appeal, urged clitcfiy-,thuat- th’

by-law was void, being in restraint fifitrade:

also, that it created a monopoly. and that thi-

city had no right to say it should be removed

only by a person having a license. In rulin:

upon this question, the court upheld the ll.

structions of the trial court. and said: "Th -

great object of the city is to preserve th

health of the inhabitants. To attain thn'.

they wisely disregard any expenses which

are deemed to be requisite. They might

probably have these offensive substances cili'.

ried out of the city without any expense, itf

they would permit the people from the coun

 

. try to take them away at such times, and in

such manner, as would best accommodati

them. Every one will see that, if this busi

ness were thus managed. there would be con

tinual moving nuisances at all times, and in

all the streets of the city, breaking up th

streets by their weight, and poisoning the air

wlth their efliuvia. ' ' ' It seems to us

' ' ' that the city authority has judged

well in this matter. They prefer to employ

men over whom they have entire control by

night and by day, whose services may be

aiways had. and who will be able, from hal»

it, to do this work in the best possible way

and time. Practically, we think the main

object of the city government will be better

accomplished by the arrangement they have

adopted, than by relying upon the labor of

others, against whom the government would

have no other remedy than by a suit for :|

breach of contract. The sources of conta

gion and disease will be speedily removed in

small loads, which will not injure the pave

ments nor annoy the inhabitants. We are

satislled that the law is reasonable. and not

only within the power of the government to

prescribe. but well adapted to preserve the

health of the city."

In view of the great weight of authorities,

we are of the opinion that the contract and

ordinance assailed are both within the long

settled and clearly-recognized lines of police

power. which is as broad as the power of

taxation, and, being simply a sanitary regu
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lation, they cannot be considered as in the

nature of confiscation or an attempt to cre

ate a monopoly. The provision for the re

moval of the garbage at the expense of the

property holder is an extreme exercise of this

power, but is an incident of its existence. It

is a familiar rule that if the power is con

ferred upon a municipal corporation by the

laws of the state, and the law is silent as to

the mode of doing such act, the corporate au

thorities are necessarily clothed with a rea

sonable discretion to determine the manner

in which such act shall be done; all the

reasonable methods of executing such power

are inferred. Louisville Nat. Gas Co. v.

State (decided Sept. 19, 1593) 34 N. E. 702;

Thornt. Mun. Law, § 3106, note 3, and cases

cited. The right of removal, by contract or

otherwise, being vested in the city, it was

for the common council to determine whether

the work should be paid for out of the city

treasury, or by the person producing the

garbage, and their action is not subject to

review here. It may be that the hotel and

restaurant keepers will lose money on their

garbage under the workings of this contract,

where they before derived a revenue; but if,

under this plan, the sources of contagion and

disease will be more speedily and effectively

removed, the city was empowered to make

this contract. It may be that the common

council thought it unjust that the household

ers who produced a small amount of garbage

should be taxed to assist in removing the

large accumulations of hotels and restau

rants, but we have nothing to do with the

motives that prompted the act in question.

We find no error in the record. The judg

ment is aflirmed.

MQCABE, J. (dissenting). I cannot concur

in all the reasoning in the foregoing opinion,

though I do not dissent from the general

conclusion reached. I am unable to concur

in so much of the opinion as holds that per

sons whose business creates the large quan

titles of slops and offal, and which is of large

value, are liable to have the same taken

from them and destroyed without compensa

tion.

the legislature or the city to confiscate the

private property of the citizen, and destroy

it, except upon necessity. I do not think

there is any necessity to do so with such

large quantities of offal and slops until its

owners have refused to comply with reason

able regulations for the removal thereof by

such owners.

I do not think it within the power of ‘
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Ex parte LACEY. (Cr. 33.)

(41 Pac. 411, 108 Cal. 326.)

Supreme Court of California. Aug. 1, 1895.

In bank.

Petition of James Lacey for writ of habeas

corpus. Denied.

D. P. Hatch and R. B. Treat, for petitioner.

C. McFarland, for respondent.

GARO1."1'TE, J. The petitioner has been

convicted and imprisoned for violating a city

ordinance of the city of Los Angeles which

provides: “No person or persons shall estab

lish or conduct any steam shoddy machine,

or steam carpet-beating machine, within one

' hundred feet of any church, schoolhouse, res

idence or dwelling-house." He now alleges

the judgment void, upon the ground that the

ordinance is void, and seeks his release by

, writ of habeas corpus. He claims the ordi

nance void upon the ground that it interferes

with certain of his inalienable rights vouch

safed to him by the constitution. Upon the

part of the city, it is claimed that the pas

sage and enforcement of the ordinance is but

~the exercise of a police power granted to it

in terms by the constitution of the state.

The constitution of the state of California

(article 11, § 11) provides: “Any county,

city, town or township may make and en

force, within its limits, all such local, police,

sanitary and other regulations as are not in

conflict with general laws." lt will thus be

observed that Los Angcles city is vested

with certain powers by direct grant from the

constitution, and that grant of power is not

confined within narrow limits, but is broad

and far-reaching in its scope and effect. Un

der this grant of power the city had the right

to pass this ordinance, unless it is in con

flict with general laws; and we know of no

general laws which conflict with it, unless it

can be said to be violative of those general

principles of constitutional liberty which form

the very foundation of both the state and

federal constitutions. We see nothing in the

language of this ordinance contrary to these

great principles of our government. We see

nothing there depriving petitioner of any

fundamental right. In the exercise of its

police and sanitary power, the city has at

tempted to regulate the business of beating

carpets by steam power. Under its constitu

’ tional grant, it had the right to regulate this

business. The use of steam power, of itself,

within municipal territory, has always been

recognized as a proper subject of regulation;

and, in addition, here it may well be as

\sumed that the dust and other disagreeable

and unhealthy matters arising in such quan

tities from the beating of carpets, as would

naturally be indicated by the use of steam

power, are a constant source of danger and

menace to the good health and general wel

fare of the neighborhood where located.

Conceding the business covered by the pro

visions of this ordinance not to constitute a

 

nuisance per se, and to stand upon different

grounds from powder factories, street ob-'

structions, and the like, still the case is made

no better for petitioner. This is not a ques

tion of nuisance per se, and the power to V

regulate is in no way dependent upon such

conditions. Indeed, as to nuisances per se,

the general laws of the state are ample to

deal with them. But the business here in

volved may properly be classed with livery

stables, laundries, soap and glue factories,

etc.,—a class of business undertakings, in

the conduct of which, police and sanitary

regulations are made to a greater or less de

gree by every city in the country. And in

this class of cases it is no defense to the va

lidity of regulation ordinances to say, “I am

committing no nuisance, and I insist upon

being heard before a court or jury upon that

question of fact." In this class of cases a

defendant has no such right. To the extent

that it was material in creating a valid ordi

nance, we must assume that such question

was decided by the municipal authorities,

and decided against petitioner and all others

similarly situated. This court said in Ex

parte Shrader, 33 Cal. 284: “The legislature

can add to the mala in se of the common law

tho mala prohiblta,of its own behest. ' ' '

The power to regulate or prohibit, conferred

upon the board of supervisors, not only in

cludes nuisances, but extends to everything

expedient for the preservation of the public

health and the prevention of contagious dis

eases. Now, there arc many things not com

ing up to the full measure of a common-law

or statute nuisance that might, both in the

light of scientific tests and of general experi

ence, pave the way for the introduction of

contagion, and its uncontrollable spread

thereafter. Slaughterhouses. as ordinarily,

and perhaps invariably, conducted in this

country, might, within the limits of reason

able probability, be attended with these con

sequences. A competent legislative body has 4

passed upon the question of fact involved,

and we cannot go behind the finding. So far

as we can know by this record, the power

conferred has been exercised intelligently,

and in good faith." It must be borne in

mind that the court was not discussing this

question from the standpoint that the con

duct of a slaughterhouse within municipal

territory constituted a nuisance per se. In

the case of Johnson v. Simonton, 43 Cal. 249,

which involved the constitutionality of an

ordinance of the board of supervisors of San

Francisco prohibiting the feeding of still

slops to miich cows, the court says: "If, in

deed, it be a fact that the milk of cows fed

in whole or in part upon still slop i un

wholesome as human food, there can be no

doubt of either the authority or the duty of

the board to enact the ordinance in question,

and the scientific correctness of the deter

mination by the board of the matter of fact

involved is not open to inquiry here." In the

case of In re Jacobs, 98 N. Y. 98, the court
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declares the following rule for testing the

validity of ordinances enacted under the po

lice power of a municipality: "When a

health law is challenged in the courts as un

constitutional on the ground that it arbi

trarily interferes with personal liberty and

private property, without due process of law,

the courts must be able to see that it has at

least, in fact, some relation to the public

health; that the public health is the end nat

urally aimed at; and that it is appropriate

and adapted to that end." 'h-ied by this rule,

the ordinance in question fairly and fully

fills the requirements of the law. It cannot

be urged that petitioner is deprived of his

property without due process oi.' law, for, as is

said by Judge Dillion in his work upon Mu

nicipal Corporations (section 141), in speak

ing of police and sanitary regulations: “It

is well settled that laws and regulations of

this character, though they may disturb the

enjoyment of individual rights, are not un

constitutional, though no provision is made

for compensation for such disturbances.

They do not appropriate private property for

public use, but simply regulate its use and

enjoyment by the owner. If he suffers in

‘jury, it is either damnum hbsque injuria, or,

in the theoryof the law, he is compensated for

it by sharing in the general benefits which

the regulations are intended and calculated

to secure." This ordinance is.not unreason

I
able nor arbitrary nor discriminating. It

treats all persons alike who are engaged in

the business named therein. All have the

same rights, and all are subject to the same

burdens. It is not unreasonable in the lim

its of distance fixed. As to the location of

the exact spot distant from a church or a

schoolhouse or a dwellinghouse, where an

ordinance would cease to be reasonable, it is

not for this court now to say. The limits

here prescribed are those with which we are

to deal, and those limitations of distance

may well be said to be reasonable. We see

no substantial objection that can be made to

the validity of this ordinance. Upon the

contrary, the subject-matter covered by it

is clearly one with which the city had the

constitutional right to deal, and the business

es there enumerated are unmistakably those

which the municipal authorities had the

right to regulate, in the interest of the com

fort and good health of the people of the city.

The power is vested in the city, by direct

grant from the constitution, to control and

regulate business undertakings of the char

acter here involved, and petitioner's consti

tutional rights have in no way been tres

passed upon. It is therefore ordered that pe

titioner be remanded. '

We concur: McFARLAND, 1.; HARRI

sox, J.; VAN FLEET, 1.; TEMPLE, J.
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STATE v. JOHNSON.

(19 S. E. 599, 114 N. C. 846.)

Supreme Court of North Carolina. April 24l.

1894.

Appeal from superior court, Forsyth coun

ty; Boykin, Judge.

F. R. Johnson, convicted of violating a fire

ordinance of the city of Winston. Appeals.

Affirmed.

Watson & Buxton, for appellant. The At

torney General and Glenn & Manly, for the

State.

AVERY, J. Municipal corporations are the

creatures of the legislature, and their powers

may be curtailed, enlarged, or withdrawn at

the will of the creator, whose control over

tnem is limited only by the restriction that

no statute will be enforced which impairs the

obligation of a contract, interferes with vest

ed rights, or is in conflict with any provision

of the organic law of the state or nation. It

is too well settled to recapitulate, or even

justify discussion, that towns,—certainly, by

virtue of an express grant of authority to do

so, and, according to most authorities, by im

plication arising out of the general welfare

clause,—if there is no general law to the con

trary, are empowered to prescribe a fire

limit, and forbid the erection of wooden

buildings within such bounds as they may,

by ordinance, prescribe. 15 Am. & Eng. Enc.

Law, 1170; 1 Dill. Mun. Corp. §405: Hort

& B. Mun. Ord. § 232; Klingler v. Bickel,

117 Pa. St. 326, 11 Atl. 555. The weight of

authority seems to be also in favor of the

proposition that the legislature has the pow

er to prevent the erection of wooden build

ings in such corporations, or to delegate to

the municipalities the authority to do so,

even where the enforcement of the law or

ordinance causes a suspension of work in

the erection of structures of this kind by per

sons who are carrying out contracts for their

erection made previously with the owners of

the land. Cordes v. Miller, 39 Mich. 581;

Ex parte Fisi:e, 72 Cal. 125, 13 Pac. 310.

Persons, in contemplation of law, contract

with reference to the existence and possible

exercise of this authority, when it is vested

in the municipality. City of Salem v.

Maynes, 123 Mass. 374; Mann v. lllinois, 94

U. S. 113; Woodlawn Cemetery v. Everett,

118 Mass. 354; Com. v. Intoxicating Liquors,

115 Mass. 153; Knoxville Corp. v. Bird, 47

Am. Rep. 326. Upon this same principle, all

agreements for building are deemed to be

entered into in view of the contingency that

such power may be granted by the legisla

ture, when it has not already been delegat

ed, while the contract is still in fit3rl. 15

Am. & Eng. Enc. Law, 1171. While it might

be unreasonable to prohibit even the slight

est repairs to wooden buildings standing

within the fire limits prior to the passage of

a statute or ordinance establishing such lim

its, the power to prevent repairs is delegated,

and presumably exercised, for the protection

of property; and, where a wooden structure

within the bounds is partially destroyed by P

a fire already, it is not unreasonable to re

quire a new roof to be made of material less

liable to combustion, or to forbid the repairs

altogether when the damage to the building

is serious, and to that end to compel the

owners to give notice to the town authori

ties of their purpose to repair, and of the

character of the contemplated work. Vii

lage of Louisville v. ‘vebster, 108 Ill. 414.

We are aware that there is much conflict of

authority as to the reasonableness of ordi

' nances forbidding all repairs, or the enforce

ment of them so as to prevent replacing

roofs with the same material used before

their destruction. Horr & B. l.iian. Ord. p.

214-, § 233; Brady v. Insurance Co., 11 Mich.

425; Ex parte Fiske, supra. But in this

particular instance the legislature has grant

ed.a municipality the power to supervise.

or prevent the replacing of the roof with an

other of shingles, instead of constructing one’

of material less liable to destruction; andare not prepared to question its authority gig "

do so, since, upon the principle already an- -

nounced, persons contracting with reference

to the chances of the granting as well as the

exercise of such powers acquire no vested

rights, and afterwards voluntarily incurring

all of the risks incident to their situation,

have no reason to complain of the loss when

it befalis them. The court imposed a fine of

$50. There was no attempt to enforce the

portion of the ordmance imposing a penalty

of $10 for every hour the building was per

mitted to remain. There may be more doubt

as to the reasonableness of that provision.

Com. v. Wilkins, 121 Mass. 356. But it is

not necessary to pass upon a question not

fairly raised, and we forbear to do so. The

judgment is aflirmed.
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KAUFMAV v. STEIN.

(37 N. E. 333, 138 Ind. 49.)

May 8, 1894.

Appeal from circuit court, Vigo county; C.

F. .\;[cNlltl, Judge.

Action by Peter J. Kaufman against

Nicholas Stein for an injunction. From a

judgment for defendant, plaintiff appealed.

Reversed.

T. W. Harper and A. B. Fclsenthal, for

appellant. Jump, Lamb & Davis, for ap

pellee.

Supreme Court of Indiana.

DAILEY, J. This was an action for an

injunction commenced by the appellant

against the appellee. The nppellee entered

an appearance to the action, and filed a de

murrer to the complaint, for the reason

that the complaint “does not state facts

to constitute a cause of action against the

defendant." The material allegations con

tained in the complaint are as follows: (1)

That plaintiff (appellant) is the owner of lot

31 in Rose's addition to the city of '1'erre

Haute; (2) that there are upon said lot a

dwelling house and other buildings; (3) that

defendant owns an adjoining lot to plain

tiff's said premises; (4) that upon defend

ant's lot there is a large frame building;

(5) that botli plaintiff's and defendant's lots

are within the fire limits of the city of Terre

Haute; (6) that the common council of the

city of Terre Haute had lawfully adopted

an ordinance establishing “flre limits," a

copy of which is filed with the complaint and

marked “Exhibit A," and which ordinance

was in full force at the time of the com

mencement of this uit; (7) the ordinance

provides that no wooden building-shall be

erected within said limits; that if such

building has been heretofore erected within

said limits. and it shall be removed, it shall

not be relocated within the fire limits; (S)

that defendant is about to remove the said

frame building now on his lot, and relocate

the same within said limits, 20 feet nearer

plaintiffs house, and within 4 feet of plain

tiff's property, and 10 feet from plaintitffs

frame dwelling house, thereby increasing the

danger from fire, and making the danger im

minent, increasing cost of insurance, etc.;

(9) that the defendant has the tools, men,

and machinery ready to remove the same,

and will do so unless restrained; (10) that

defendant will not encase his said frame

building with stone, iron, or brick, so as to

render it fireproof. The court sustained the

demurrer, to which appellant excepted, and

stood on his complaint, whereupon the court

rendered judgment for appelicc, from which

ruling and action of the court appellant

duly appealed. In the case here presented,

the complaint avers, and the demurrer ad

mits, that the removal and relocation of the

appeliec's frame building, as threatened. will

put the appellant's property in imminent

danger from fire.

 

' sauce.

 
From the briefs of counsel it appears that

one point made by counsel for the appellee,

in argument on the demurrer before the

court below, was “that the plaintiff was not

entitled to maintain this action, but that the

city would alone enforce the penalty pro

vided by the ordinance," “or, in other words,

that an individual could not have an injunc

tion in such a case, even if the ordinance in

question here was in all its provisions valid,

as being within the power of the common

council to adopt, because the only remedy

in such case was by a prosecution in the

name of the city for a violation of the ordi

nance." Counsel say they do not rely upon

this proposition. They concede that “where

an individual shows that he suffers or will

sustain special damages or injury, above and

beyond what the public generally will suffcr,

by reason of anything which may constitute

an injury or damage to the public generally,

he may maintain such an action as is proper

, in the given case to recover damages for, or

to prevent, the doing of such a thing." An

individual has, and always had, the right

to enjoin the erection or continuance of a

nuisance, where he will suffer a special in

jury or annoyance, diffcrent in kind and de

gree to that sustained by the public gen

erally. Keiser v. Lovett. S5 Ind. 240; Reich

ert v. Gcers, 98 Ind. 73; Owen v. Phillips,

73 Ind. 285. In Baumgartner v. Hasty, 100

Ind. 575, at page 579, it is said: “It is one

of the oldest common-law rules that an indi

vidual citizen may, without notice, abate a

nuisance, and, if necessary to effectually

abate it, destroy the thing which creates it." A

wooden building is not a nuisance per se. It is

the circumstances that make itanuisance. A

powder mill is not a nuisance per se, nor is a

slaughterhouse or glue factory, but, iflocated

in populous neighborhoods, they are nuisances:

and “even when they are originally built in

a place remote from the habitations of men,

or from public places, if they become actual

nuisances by reason of roads being after

wards laid out in their vicinity, or by dwell

.ugs being subsequently erected within the

sphere of their effects, the fact of their ex

istence prior to the laying out of the roads

or the erection of the dwellings is no de

fense." Wood, Nuis. 572; Reichert v. Geers,

98 Ind., at page 75; Baumgartner v. Hasty,

supra. In the case last cited, Elliott, J.,

says: “A wooden building is not in itself a

nuisance but when erected in a place pro

hibited by law, and where it endangers the

adjoining property, it may become a nui

' ' ' There are many things that

are not nuisances per se, but which become

such when placed in locations forbidden by

law," ete., citing Wood, Nuis. § 100. We,

think the complaint under consideration

brings this case within the rule thus laid

down, as it is alleged that the building is a

wooden structure, that it will be removed

to a place within the fire limits in violation

- of a city ordinance forbidding it, and that

it will be located within 10 feet from the
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plaintiff's frame house, making the danger

imminent.

Upon the proposition “that the common

council of the city of Tcrre Haute had

no power to pass the ordinances in ques

tion," it is insisted that, "inasmuch as the

charter had granted certain specific powers

to the city, ' ' ' none other could be

exercised." The charter provisions are

found in Rev. St. 1881, § 3106 (Burns' Rev.

St. 1894, § 3541, subd. 32), which provides

that the common council shall have power

“to prevent the erection of wooden build

ings in such part of the city as the common

council may determine." Also in sections

3198 and 3199. Rev. St. 1881, being 3661 and

3162, Burns' Rev. St. 1894. It is clear that

the specific power granted by subdivision

32, supra, is to prevent the "erection" of

wooden buildings. Nothing is said about the

"removal," and it is insisted, therefore, that

so much of the ordinance as attempts to

prevent the removal of wooden buildings

within or without the fire limits is ultra vires

and void, and in contravention of common

right of an owner to do as he pleases with

his own property. The provisions of the

ordinance are, in brief, as follows: Section

1 defines the fire limits; section 2 provides

that no frame building shall be erected with

in the fire limits; section 3 provides a penal

ty for removing or assisting to remove any

frame building from a point within or with

out to a point within the said fire limits;

section 4 provides that any building so erect- .

ed or removed shall be deemed a nuisance;

section 5 provides against the location of

lumber yards within said limits. Appellant

admits chat the authority to pass an ordi

nance against the removal of a wooden build

ing i,s not specifically granted, but insists -

that it comes within the intention of the

legislature; that the object of granting the .

power to the city was to enable the common

council to take precautions against the dc»

struction of the city by fire. In the case of

Clark v. City of South Bend, 85 Ind. 276, the

same point was presented that is now urged,

but the court said: "This is a more narrow

view of the subject than the books warrant

counsel in assuming.“ If the ordinance in

question concerning removals of buildings

is so in derogation of common right as to

be void, and if the common council is re

stricted in its legislative acts to such ordi

nances only as are literally in compliance

with the statutes, it could not prohibit the

removal of frame buildings, but only the

erection thereof within the limits, and any

person so desiring could construct his house

outside of the fire limits, and then remove it

to a place within. and by a series of re

movals there might he no end of frame

buildings brought within such limits. Such

construction would permit parties to accom

plish indirectly what they could not do di

rcctly, and so evade the ordinance as to

render it nugatory. If the power is to be

strictly construed, what is there to prevent

 

the erection of a lumber yard upon each

vacant lot of the city? The express power

is “to prevent the erection of wooden build

ings." A. lumber pile is not a building, and

there is no express power given the city to

prevent a lumber yard within the fire limits;

yet who would question the inherent right

of the council, in the exercise of its police

power, to provide against and inhibit the

heaping of such combustible material o as

to endanger property rights? In the case of

Clark v. City of South Bend, supra, the ordi

nance prohibited the accumulation of straw.

The court said: “There can be no doubt

that the legislature meant to confer broad

powers upon municipalities in the matter

of providing against danger from fires." And

the ordinance was held valid, even though,

as here, there wa no express power. It is

simply a police regulation, and as is said in

Brady v. Insurance Co., 11 Mich. 425, “of

the power of the common council to pass

the ordinances in question we have no doubt.

They contravene no provision of the consti

tution as we read it, and they were made in

the exercise of a police power necessary to

the safety of the city." It is provided in

section 3155, Rev. St. 1881, being section 3616,

Burns' Rev. St. 1894, that “the common coun

cil shall have power to make other by-laws

and ordinances not inconsistent with the

laws of the state, and necessary to carry

out the object of the corporation." We think

the ordinance in question violates no pro

vision of the constitution or laws of this

state, and that, without any charter pro

vision, the ordinance would be a valid act,

based upon an inherent right. We are aware

that the doctrine of “inherent; right" is dis

puted in some of the states as appears by

the following authorities: State v. Schu

chardt (La.. 1890) 7 South. 67; Kneedler v.

Borough of Norristown. 100 Pa. St. 368; City

of Des Moines v. Giichrist, 67 Iowa, 210, 25

N. W. 136; Pye v. Peterson, 45 Tex. 312.

But in 15 Am. & Eng. Enc. Law, p. 1170, it

is said: “The decided weight of authority

in this country is that municipal corporation

have the power, under the general welfa

clauses usually contained in their charters,

without express legislative grant, to estab

lish fire limits, forbidding the erection of

wooden buildings, etc." To support this

doctrine the author cites a great number of

decisions, and in note 1 says: “These cases

all rest on solid principle, for the rule has

always been that a municipal corporation

has the inherent power to enact ordinances

for the protection of the property of its citi

zens against fire,"—citing the cases, among

others, of Clark v. City of South Bend, supra;

Baumgartuer v. Hasty, Supra; Northwestern

Fertilizing Co. v. Hyde Park, 97 U. S. 659;

Kent, Comm. 339.

The remaining question to be considered is:

Was there an erection of a building, or a re

moval thereof, within the meaning of the

ordinance? In some of the states the re

moval of a building, and locating the same
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upon another spot, is held to be an “erec

tion." Wadleigh v. Gilman, 12 Me. 408. A1

so, “to enlarge or elevate a wooden building

so as to alter its character is an erection of

such building within the meaning of the or

dinance." Douglass v. Com., 2 Rawle, 262.

In Connecticut, however, a removal taking

place wholly within the fire limits is not such

"erection." Dagget v. State, 4 Conn. 60;

Booth v. State, Id. 65; Tuttle v. State, Id. 68;

State v. Brown, 16 Conn. 54; Brown v.

Hunn, 27 Conn. 334. The word “erect" is

defined in Anderson's Law Dictionary, p.

410: "To lift up, build, construct; as. to

erect a building, a fixture. Removing a

building is not erecting it, nor is elevating

or materially changing it." The weight of

authorities supports the position held by the

courts of Connecticut on this question. It is

insisted by the appellee that, as the act

threatened does not contemplate the taking

of the house from the lot it occupies, it

would not constitute a removal within the

meaning of the ordinance. Webster defines

the word “remove" to be: “To move away

from the position occupied; to cause to

change place; to displace; as, to remove a

building." Of course, the removal must be a

substantial one. The mere turning of a

building, or the change of the foundation so

as to permit the erection of a bay window.

could hardly come within the rule. But the

fact that the structure is not to be taken

from the lot upon which it was originally

built, or where it stands, cannot be the cri

terion. The word “lot" contains no legal

or other meaning as to quantity, except it

is a distinct portion of land, usually smaller

than a field. It is such part as the owner

may fix in his plat. It may be large or

small. A man might move his house over

considerable space, and still leave it on his

lot. If the house were taken from one

man's land and located on another's, there

can be no doubt it would be a removal, and

yet the test is not that by the contemplated

change the house is to be set in a particular

 

spot or position. The allegation is that the

appellee was about to remove it 20 feet near

er appellant's land, and within 10 feet of his

house. That assertion is admitted by the

demurrer to be true. This court cannot say,

as a matter of law, that a removal of 20 feet

is not a substantial removal of the house.

If it was not a removal, the facts showing

that it was a mere change should have been

stated by way of answer. The language of

the complaint is: “That defendant is about

to remove the said frame building upon his

lot, and relocate the same within said [fire]

limits, 20 feet nearer the plaintitff's house,

and within 4 feet from plaintiff- property,

and 10 feet from plaintiffs frame house,"

etc. It will be thus seen the charge is that

defendant is about to remove and relocate

the entire building. The expression used

negatives the idea that the mere form of the

building was to be changed. and conclusively

shows that the intended change materially

increases the risk and danger from fire to

plaintiff's building, and also increases the

rate of insurance. It is true a removal of

20 feet is not a great one, but, if the appellee

can evade the provisions of the ordinance by

removing his house and relocating it 20 feet

away from its former location, on like rea

soning why not 200 or 2,000 feet? If appel

lee had sold part of his lot, and the purchas

er had desired to buy and remove the house

in question 20 feet nearer plaintiff, and re

locate it upon the part of the lot so pur

, chased. would anybody contend it would no

constitute a removal? We think it can mak .

no difference as to whom the property upon

which it is to be removed and relocated he

longs. When the common council of the city

defined the fire limits, it is presumed they ’

did so with reference to the exact location -of

all the buildings within the limits. In our

opinion, the court erred in sustaining the de

murrer to the complaint. For this error the

judgment of the court below is reversed, and

the cause remanded, with instructions to

overrule said demurrer.
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COCHRANE v. MAYOR, E'I'C., OF CITY OF

FROSTBURGH.

(31 Atl. 703, 81 Md. 54.)

March 26, 1895.

Appeal from circuit court, Allegany county.

Action by Jennie Cochrane against the

mayor and council of Frostburgh. Judgment

for defendant, and plaintiff appeals. Re

versed. , .

Argued before ROBINSON, C. J'., and

BRYAN, McSHERRY, FOWLER, PAGE,

ROBERTS, and BOYD, JJ.

Ben]. A. Richmond and Robt. R. Hender

son, for appellant. David W. Sloan and A.

A. Doub, for appeliee.

Court of Appeals of Maryland.

BOYD, J'. The appellant sued the appel

iee for injuries sustained by her by being

horned, tossed, thrown down, and trampled

upon by a cow which attacked her while she

was walking along a lane or street of Frost

burgh. The defendant demurred to the dec

laration, and the demurrer was sustained by

the court below. and judgment entered for

the defendant. From that judgment this ap

peal was taken, and we are therefore to in

quire into the legal sufliciency of the declara

tion, and determine whether the facts there

in stated, which are admitted by the demur

rer, give the plaintiff a right of action.

It is alleged that the defendant was by its

charter vested with control over all the

streets, lanes, and alleys of Frostburgh, and

with full power to provide by the passage

and enforcement of ordinances for the com

fort, good order, health, and safety of all the

inhabitants of said town residing within the

limits and passing along and over its streets,

lanes, and alleys, and with power to prevent

and remove all nuisances in said town, and

to shield and protect said inhabitants there

from; that the said town is laid off into

streets and alleys, contains between four and

five thousand inhabitants, and is compactly

built, so that there is a great deal of travel

and walking on said streets and alleys. It

is further averred that large numbers of

horses, cows, hogs, and hornedcattle were

turned loose and permitted to run at large

upon the streets, unattended, during the day

and night, by means of which “said stock,

and particularly said cows (they being armed

with dangerous horns and equipped with an

noying bells), became a common nuisance,

and a source of great annoyance and danger

to persons passing along said streets and al

leys, and particularly so as to women and

children, who were attacked and frightened

by said stock, whereby the safety and com

fort of the inhabitants and the good order of

said town were destroyed, and whereby the

same became, and, at the time of the griev

ances hereinafter set out, was, a common and

notorious nuisance, and a constant source of

dangerous discomfort to the inhabitants of

said town." It is then charged that by rea

 

son of the powers contained in the charter it

became the duty of the defendant to pass

and enforce ordinances to abate and prevent

said nuisance, and to prevent said animals

from running at large, and require their own

ers to keep them off the streets, unless at

tended by some person in charge thereof:

but that the defendant, unmindful of its

duty, negligently and wrongfully failed and

refused to pass any such ordinances for thel

preventing and abating said nuisance, and

negligently, willfully, and wrongfully re

fused to take any teps whatever to prevent

said stock and troublesome and dangerous

animals from running at large on said streets,

and that, while said nuisance still continued,

plaintiff was walking on a street or lane of

said city, using due care and caution, and

was attacked by one of the said cows and

horned .cattle so by the said defendant neg

ligently and wrongfully allowed and permit

ted to be at large upon the said streets, and

was violently horned, tossed, thrown, and

trampled upon, etc. The injuries sustain

ed by plaintiff are then set out in detail,

showing that both of her arms were broken,

her side torn, and that she was otherwise

seriously and permanently injured.

If the defendant can be held responsible

in any case to one lawfully using its streets

for injuries inflicted by a cow running at

large, the allegations in this declaration are

certainly sufficient to entitle the plaintiff to

recover, if she can sustain them by compe

tent proof. In determining whether the de

fendant is so liable, we will consider: (1)

Has the mayor and city council of Frostburgh

power, under its charter, to prevent stock

from running at large within the corporate

limits? (2) If it has such power, what are

the consequences of its neglect or failure to

do so?

Article 1, § 144, of the Code of Public Lo

cal Iiaws authorizes the mayor and city

council of Frostburgh to pass such ordinances,

not contrary to law, as they may deem

beneficial to the town; gives the power to

remove nuisances and obstructions upon the

streets, lanes, and alleys, and to ordain and

enforce all ordinances, rules, and regula

tions necessary for the peace, good order,

health, and safety of the town, and of the

people and property therein; and authorizes

them to impose fines, forfeitures, or im

prlsonment for the violation of any ordi

nances of the town. These powers are, in

substance, the same as those of the charter

of the city of Cumberland, which were pass

ed upon in the case of Taylor v. Mayor, etc.,

64 Md. 68, 20 Atl. 1027. This court there

held that the defendant was authorized and

required under its charter to prevent per

sons from coasting on the streets, if it could

do so by ordinary and reasonable care and

diligence, and declared such use of the

streets to be a nuisance. There was no spe

cial authority given in the charter of Cum

berland to prevent coasting on the streets,
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but the power of the city to do so was not

only not questioned, but was expressly rec

ognized, in that case. If a municipality can

without express powers in its charter pro

- ibit the use of its streets for coasting, why

should it not have the power to prohibit the

use of them by horses, cows, hogs, and horn

ed animals "during both the night and in

daytime, and at all times and on Sundays,"

as it is alleged in the declaration, especially

when the cows are “armed with dangerous

horns and equipped with annoying bells"?

It is diflicult to imagine a condition of things

more caiculated to injuriously affect, if not

destroy, “the peace, good order, health, and

safety of the town, and of the people and

property therein." than that described in the

declaration. It is true that the decisions are

not uniform as to whether what is called

\ “the general welfare clause," usually con

tained in charters, authorizes municipal cor

porations to restrain domestic animals from

running at large, but many of them so hold.

See 15 Am. & Eng. Enc. Law, 1188, and note,

where a number of them will be found col

lected together. There can be no good rea

son assigned why it should not, unless there

be some statute law or some other provision

of the charter inconsistent with such con

struction. In those cases in which it is held

that municipal corporations cannot without

special authority pass and enforce ordinan

ces of this character it will generally be found.

upon examination of them. that it is by

reason of some statute or other special cause

that would not apply to the case under eon

slderation. For example, in the case of Coi

lins v. Hatch, 18 Ohio, 523, so much relied

on by the learned counsel for the appellee,

the court said that an ordina.nce to restrain

horses, cattle, swine, etc., from running at

large could not be adopted under the gen

eral welfare clause, as it would be in con

travention of the general laws of that state,

which allowed such animals to run at large.

Is it to be said that the owners of horses.

cows, and other animals can turn them loose

in the public streets of a town such as de

scribed in the declaration, and the author

ities have no means to prevent it unless the

legislature has given them express power?

It is not necessary to determine whether do

mestic animals can be impounded and for

feited without express authority being given

ln the charter, but, with powers as broad as

those in the charter of defendant, there

would seem to be no valid reason why it

could not pass and enforce ordinances pro

hibiting stock from running at large, and

imposing penalties for the violation of them.

|/If the owners of cows and horses tied them

along the public streets of Frostburgh so as

to interfere with the free passage of people

having the right to use the streets, it could

not be successfully contended that the au

thorities were without remedy. Why, then,

should they be permitted to turn them loose,

thereby not only obstructing the free and

proper use of the streets, but permitting

them to wander over the sidewalks, to

frighten and possibly injure women and

children? It was contended by the appel

lee that it is customary in this state to grant

special powers to such municipal corpora

tions as desired to prevent stock from run

ning at large, and hence, when it is omitted

from a charter, the presumption is that it

was not intended by the legislature that

such power should be exercised. We do not

think that such a conclusion can properly be

drawn. Various reasons might be given for

such omission. Some of those municipali

ties may have been so disturbed by animals

running at large that they wanted to empha

size that power to restrain them, or they

may have thought it safest to include such

I powers, to avoid any question. In the brief

for appellee certain towns are named which

have the power expressly granted them to

prevent cattle from running at large, and

it is stated that Hagerstow-n, Frederick, and

others have no such power conferred on

them. It would seem to be a most unrea

sonable construction to place upon the action

of the legislature to say that. inasmuch as

it has granted this express power to some

towns of the state, but has omitted it in the

charters of Hagerstown and Frederick,

therefore these two cities, which are among

the largest in the state, were inltended by

the legislature to be prohibited from exer

cising such powers. There may be no such

provision in the charter of Baltimore city,

yet it would scarcely be claimed that it

could not prohibit stock from running at

large under the general powers vested in it.

The object of such a provision as the gett

eral welfare clause is to cover those cases

not specifically designated. It would be im

possible to enumerate in detail in a charter

of ordinary length all the powers that a cor

poration could exercise. The very effort to

name them all might exclude some thmt were

omitted, but would have been authorized un

der the general welfare clause, if an attempt

had not been made to itemize them. We

think l't clear that the defendant has the

power under its charter to pass and enforce

ordinances to prevent stock from running at

large within its limits, and that the condition

of affairs described in the declaraltion is a

nuisance of such character as should be

abated, for the peace, good order, and safety

of the people and property of the town.

It becomes necessary, therefore, to con

sider the second inquiry above suggested.

namely, what are the consequences of the

neglect or failure of the defendant to exer

cise its powers? We have been referred to

a number of authorities outside of this state

to the effect that a municipality is not liable

for the injuries sustained by reason of its

failure to abate a nuisance, although it has

power to do so. But that is no longer an

open question in this state. It was said in

Marriot:fs Case, 9 Md. 174, that, when a stat
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ute conferred a power upon a corporation to

be exercised for the public good, the exer

cise of the power is not merely discretion

ary, but imperative, and the words "power

and authority“ in such case may be con-'

strued "duty and obligation." It was there

held that the city of Baltimore was requir

ed to pass ordinances suflicient to reach the

exigencies of the case, and was bound to see

that they were enforced. Mason, J., in deliv

ering the opinion in that case, said: "The

people of Baltimore, in accepting the privi

leges and advantages conferred by their

charter, took them subject to the burtheus

and restrictions which were made to ac

company them under the same charter. One

of those burthens was the obligation to keep

the city free from nuisances. A disregard of

the obligations thus imposed would be at

tended with the same consequences which

would result to the individual at common

law were he to disregard his obligations to

the community in these particulars. As the

duty is the same in a corporation as an in

dividual, so are the consequences the same

for its disregar ." On page 175 the court

~ quotes with approval from the case of Pitts

burgh v. Grier, 22 Pa. St. 65, that "it is no

matter whether that duty [1emoving a nui

sance] remaiins unperformed because it had

no ordinances on the subject, or because,

having ordinances, it neglected to enforce

them. The responsibilities oi.' a corporation

are the same in either ease." In Taylor's

Case, sup.ra, it was held that the corporation

was under an obligation to exercise for the

public good the powers conferred on it by

its charter to prevent nuisances, and to pro

tect persons and property. So, whatever

may he the law elsewhere, it is well settled

in this state that a corporation having such

powers must exercise them, and is ordinarily

liable for its failure to do so to any person

who has received special damage therefrom,

who is not himself in fault. Of course, as

was said in Taylor's Case, ii.' it use ordinary

and reasonable care and diligence to prevent

the nuisance, its duty Ls discharged, and it is

relieved from responsibility, and a vigorous

effort to enforce its ordinance on the sub

ject would fulfill its duty in this respect.l

1 0 0 II I i I

l Part of the opinion is omitted.
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SOUTH COVINGTON & C. ST. RY. CO. v.

BERRY, Mayor, et al.

(18 S. W. 1026, 93 Ky. 43.)

Court of Appeals of Kentucky. March 19,

1892.

Appeal from chancery court, Campbell

county. '

Action by the South Covington & Cincin

nati Street-Railway Company against A. S.

Berry, mayor, and others. Judgment for de

ft-ndants. Plaintiff appeals. Afiirmed.

Simrall & Mack, for appellant. Chas. J.

Helm, for appellees.

HOLT, C. J. The appellant, the South Cov

ington & Cincinnati Street-Railway Company,

has the charter privilege of operating a street

railway upon certain streets of the city of

Newport. The driver of each car also acts as

conductor. The line has been operated in

this way for over 20 years. The board of

counciinien passed this ordinance: “That all

street-cars running in the city of Newport

shall have two persom—a driver and a con

ductor-on each car; and every failure to

have said driver and conductor on each car

shall subject the president and each of the

ofiicers of the compfiffy controlling said car

or cars to a fine of not less than twenty-five

dollars or more than one hundred dollars for

each and every day; and the police of said

city shall cause any car without driver and

conductor to be returned to the stable." The

appellees, the mayor and chief of police of the

city, being about to enforce the ordinance by

having the company's oflicers arrested, and

its cars returned to the stable, this action was

brought enjoining it. ,

If the ordinance was invalid, then, to pre

vent a multiplicity of prfiiecutions, and such

consequences as would necessarily result

from its enforcement, the company had a

right to ask preventive equitable relief. This

is often done to prevent illegalrexercise of

power by municipal authorities. Brown v.

Trustees. 11 Bush. 435: City of Newport v.

Bridge Co. (Ky.) 13 S. W. 720. The supreme

court of the United States said in Ewing v.

City of St. Louis, 5 Wail. 413: "With the

proceedings and determinations oi.' inferior

boards or tribunals of special jurisdiction

courts of equity will not interfere, unless it

should become necessary to prevent a multi

plicity of suits or irreparable injury, or unless

the proceeding sought to be annulled or cor

rected is valid upon its face. and the alleged

invalidity consists in matters to he estab

lished by extrinsic evidence." Several ques

tions are presented as to the ordinance:

First. Had the city the power to enact it?

Second. Was it an exercise of police power?

Third. I)oes it impair the company's contract

rights? Fourth. Can it be enforced by a re

turn of cars to the stable? The city charter

provides: “They [board of counciimen] shall

have power to pass all ordinances and by

.-r'
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laws, not in conflict with this charter or the

constitution of this state, that may be neces

sary for the due and effectual administration

of right and justice in said city, and for the

better government thereof. They may aflix

such penalties for violation of ordinances, not

to exceed one hundred dollars, or imprison

ment in the work-house or jail not exceeding

six months, or both, in the discretion of the

court. for each offense. as they may deem

the good order and welfare of the city may

require." It also provides: "They shall have

power to cause the removal or abatement of

any nuisance. ' ' '" The powers of a

municipality are confined to those expressly

granted, or those essential to the execution

of those so granted. They are mere agencies

of the sovereign authority of the state, and

can therefore exercise no powers except those

expressly conferred, or those essential to the

accomplishment of the purposes of the incor

poration. They must be either expressly

granted, or necessarily implied as incident to

those so granted, or essential to the object

and purposes of the corporation. Clearly no

power is attempted to be expressly given in

the charter to regulate the number of em

ployes on the street-railway cars, or how

they shall be operated: but, if the requiring

of both a driver and a conductor be the exer

cise of the police power. then the provision of

the charter above cited authorized the enact

ment of this ordinance. If it be not a police

regulation, but a mere attemptto enter into

and regulate the company's business, then it

cannot be sustained. These cars run between

the cities of Newport, Covington. and Cincin

natl. The name of the corporation indicates

the line. They pass through crowded thor

oughfares and centers of crowded population.

Persons are constantly getting on and off the,

cars. They are in great part women and

children. The cars are apt to be crowded. at

least in the morning and evening, as persons

go and return from their business. If it be

said they have heretofore been operated with

out both a driver and conductor, it can also

be said the cities have grown, and the travel

has doubtless increased. While the privilege

has been granted to the company to operate a

street railway, yet this does not deprive the

city government of the power to make rea

sonable regulations for its enjoyment in such

a way as will be consistent with the safety of

the public. No contract right of the com

pany enters into the question. There has

been no attempt to contract away this power.

The mere granting of a charter to operate the

railway did not constitute any such attempt:

and, if it had been attempted. it would be un

availing. because government cannot divest

itself of the police power; and the passage of

this ordinance. looking. as it does. to the

safety of the public, was a proper exercise of

it, and not unreasonable or oppressive in

character. The cases of Railroad Co. v. City

of Brooklyn, 37 Hun, 413, where a city ordi

nance required both a driver and conductor

.1"
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upon each car; and Ravenna v. Pennsylvania

tJo., 45 Ohio St. 118, 12 N. E. 445, where the

ordinance required a railroad company to

keep a watchman at a street crossing to give

warning to passers-by of approaching trains,

-denied the power of the municipalities to

enact the ordinances, because the state legis

lature had reserved to itself the power to

regulate these matters. And in Darst v.

.l'eople, 51 Ill. 286, where an ordinance de

clared all liquor kept within the town for the

purpose of being sold or given away and-

drank within the town a nuisance, and di

rected the police to remove it beyond the

town limits, it was held they could not seize

and carry it away save through a judicial in

strumentality, as the owner had a right to

have it determined whether it was kept for

sale or gift to be drank in the town, as in

that event only was it declared to be a nul

sance. Obviously these cases are not like

this one.

It is said, however, that no power existed

to direct the return of a car not having both

a driver and a e_onductor to the stable; that

this is an enforcement of the ordinance with

out a trial, and the infliction of punishment '

before the party has been found guilty by

judicial process. It is in no sense. however,

a forfeiture of the property, but merely au

thorizes an effective exercise of the police‘

power. 1\, for instance, a car were found

without both a driver and a conductor, is it

to be merely stopped, and remain upon the

street, blockading travel, and constituting a

nuisance? Suppose a municipality, in the

 
exercise of the police power, were to forbid

the driving of elephants or other wild ani

mals through its streets, and some were found

upon them, would it not have the power to

direct their removal? It is upon this idea

that the impounding of stock running at large

in a town or city may be authorized by ordi

nance. McKee v. McKee, 8 B. Mon. 433.

While they may be removed from the streets,

where they, by reason of the ordinance, are a

nuisance, yet it is true they cannot be sold,

and the owner divested of his property, with

out judicial proceeding. This would deprive

him of his property without due process of

law. Varden v. Mount, 78 Ky. 86. The ordi

nance in question, however, does not attempt

this. but merely protects the public from the

danger existing from running the cars with

out proper control and suflicient force; and.

if it be attempted, provides for their removal.

to prevent their becoming a nuisance. In the

case of Railroad C0. v. Richmond. 96 U. S.

521, where an ordinance provided that no car

or engine of a certain railroad should be pro

pelled by steam upon that part of its track

upon a portion of a certain street in the city

of Richmond, it was held that the ordinance

did not impair any vested right of the com

pany, nor deprive it of its property without

due process of law. It was a mere regula

tion of the use of it within the city, and not a

“taking" within the meaning of the consti

tutional prohibition. This is the effect of the

ordinance now in question, and the judgment

dissolving the injunction against its enforce

ment is aflirmed.
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'mand for registration of the bonds.

STATE ex rel. SCHOOL DIST. NO. 6 OF

THURS'l'Ol\' COUNTY et al. v.

MOORE, Auditor.

(63 N. W. 130, 45 Nob. 12.}

May 1, 1895.

Original application, in the name of the

state, on the relation of school district No.

6 of Thurston county and the State Bank of

Pender, for mandamus to Eugene Moore,

auditor of public accounts. Denied. \

James H. Macomber, for relators. A. S.

Churchill, Atty. Gen., for respondent.

HARRISON, J. It appears from the ap

plication for a writ of mandamus in this ac

tion that school district No. 6 of Thurston

county, one of the relators. had contracted an

indebtedness of $1,365.26, and had issued

warrants evidencing the indebtedness. of

which the State Bank of Pender, also a

relator, had become the owner by purchase.

No question is raised in the pleadings of the

good faith of either the issuance of the war

rants by the school district or their acquisi

tion by the .hank,nor is their validity attack

ed. The school district was unable to pay

the amount due the bank upon the warrants,

and, as a result of negotiations between its

ofiicers and the bank, it was agreed that the

school district would issue its bonds in the

sum of $1,250, which the bank would receive

in full of the indebtedness. The bonds were

issued, and the warrants held by the bank

were surrendered and canceled. The bonds

were presented to Hon. Eugene Moore, the

auditor of public accounts (respondent here

in), for registration, and, upon his refusal to

register them, this action was brought in

this court, the relief sought being to compel

the auditor to comply with the relator's de

The

auditor demurred to the petition or applica

tlon of relators, and thus put in issue the

authority of the school district to issue the

bonds, and the rights of the parties to re

quire them to be registered.

The law to which our attention is directed,

and pursuant to the provisions of which the

relators assert they acted in making the

agreement which they did. and which. it is

claimed, empowered the school district to is

sue the bonds for the purpose and in the

manner it did, was passed during the legis

lative session of 1887 (see Sess. Laws 1887,

p. loo), and reads, in the portion which we

need notice, as follows:

“An act to authorize counties. precincts,

townships. or towns, cities, villages, and

school districts to compromise their in

debtedness and issue new bonds therefor.

I 0 I

“Section 1. That any county, precinct, town

ship, or town. city, village, or school district

is hereby authorized and empowered to com

promise its indebtedness in the manner here

inafter provided.

Supreme Court of Nebraska.

 

“Sec. 2. Whenever the county commission

ers of any county, the city council of any

city, the board of trustees of any village, or

the school board of any school district, shall

be satisfied by petitions or otherwise. that

any such county, precinct, township or town,

city, village, or school district, is unable to

pay in full its indebtedness, and two thirds

(%) of the resident tax payers of such county,

precinct, township, or town. city, village, or

school district, shall by petition ask that such

county, precinct, township, town, city, or

village or school district to compromise such

indebtedness, they are hereby empowered to

enter into negotiation with the holder or the

holders of any such indebtedness, of what

ever form, scaling, discounting or compromis

ing the same.

“Sec. 3. Whenever satisfactory arrange

ments are made with the holder or holders or

any of them, oi.' any such indebtedness, and

upon a surrender of the same for cancellation

or satisfaction, the county commissioners, for

and on behalf of any such county, precincts.

townships, or towns, or the city council of

any such city, or the board of trustees of any

uch village or school board of any such

school districts, upon petition of two thirds ($4,)

of the resident taxpayers of such county, pre

cinct, township, or town, city, village, or school

district shall have authority, and they are here

by empowered to issue the bonds of such coun

ty, precinct, township or town, city, village, or

school district, to the holder or holders of the

indebtednes so surrendered, cancelled, or satis

fied for the amount agreed, upon not exceeding

the original indebtedness.

“Sec. 4. Before issuing bonds under the pro

vislons of this act, the board issuing the same

shall by resolution enter upon its records re

cite the number and denomination of the

bonds to be issued, the rate of interest and to

whom and when payable. Such bonds shall

be payable in not more than twenty (20) years

from the date of their issue, or at any time

before maturity. at the option of such munici

pality. They shall bear interest at a rate not

exceeding seven (7) per cent., nor the rate

borne by the bond surrendered, with intcrest

coupons attached, payable annually or semi

annually. ' ' "'

During a number of years school districts

n this state issued bonds for certain pur

poses, by virtue of the right given them by

law to borrow money; this court holding.

when the question was presented to it for de

termination, that the power to issue bonds

was implied from the authority conferred by

statute to “borrow money." State v. School

Dist. No. 24, 13 Neb. 78, 12 N. W. 927; also,

State v. School Dist. No. 4, 13 Neb. 82, 12 N.

W. 812. There was some legislation on the

subject of school district bonds, their issu

ance, registration. etc., during the legislative

session of 1875 (Sess. Laws 1875, pp. 118,

185); and in 1879 an act was passed by the

legislature entitled "An act to provide for the

issuing and payment of school district bonds,"
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which repealed the former acts on the subject,

and provided for the issuance of bonds to ob

tain money by the oificers of school districts,

for the purpose of purchasing a site for and

erection thereon of schooihouses and furnish

ing the same; that, prior to the issuing of

any bonds, the subject of the bonding of the

district must be submitted to the voters, and

two-thirds of the qualified GIRIor?of the

school district declare by their votes in favor

of issuing the bonds; that a notice of such

election be given at least 20 days prior to the

day of the election; that no such vote be or

dered unless pursuant to the request of a pe

tition, signed by at least one-third of the

electors of the school district, presented to the

district board, suggesting that a vote be tak

en in relation to the issuance of bonds for the

purposes specified in the petition and within

the purposes stated in the act. This law of1S7!)

has been amended, but not so as to change its

requirements in regard to presentment of a

petition and the holding of an election being

reccssury to the authorization of an issue of

bonds. There was also passed by the legis

laturc of 1879 (Sess. Laws 1879, p. 176) “An

act to provide for the funding of outstanding

school district bonds," which provided that

any school district in the state of .\'cbrasi-ta

which has heretofore voted and issued bonds

which remain unpaid is authorized to issue

bonds to be substituted and exchanged for

the original bonds, at a rate not to exceed

dollar for dollar, and further providing that

no vote of the people be required to authorize

the issue of the new bonds. This act was

amended in 18113. but the amendment need

not be further noticed here. In 1887 came

the act under which the bonds over which

this controversy has arisen were issued. and

which we have hereinbefore quoted. We

have shown the condition of our law in rel?

orence to the subject under consideration to

the extent it appears in the foregoing state

ment, for the purpose, in the main. of estab

lishing, as it does. that, prior to the passage

of the act of 1887. the power of the school

district board to issue bonds was confined to

instances where the legislature had author

ized them to do so only when the proposition

had first been submitted to and acted upon

favorably by the body of the district (the

voters), for at no time were the oflicers em

powered to issue bonds except when the ex

penditure had the approval of the electors of

the district, save in the funding act of 1879,

and this only extended to bonds which had

been previously voted and issued, the indebt

edness evidenced by.them having received the

consideration, and, by their votes, the ap

proval, of the electors of the district.

It is not contended by the relators that the

bonds which the auditor refused to register

were issued pursuant to any election at which

the proposition of their issuance was voted

upon by the electors of the school district re

iator, but that they were executed and deliv

ered strictly in accordance with the require

ABB.(.'U1ti'.—S
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ments of the act of 1887, and it is not contro

verted by respondent that the provisions of

the law of 1887 were in every essential ful

filled by the district officers in the issuance of

these bonds. Hence the main question for

our determination is. are the provisions of the

act of 1-‘S87 sufliciently broad to authorize the

issuance of bonds by a school district to sub

stitute or exchange for an indebtedness of the

district other than a bonded indebtedness? ,

The other points noticed are only incidental

to this, and important alone insomuch as they

bear upon and affect its disposition.

In the interpretation and construction of

statutes, one of the cardinal rules is that

it is the intent of the law that is to be sought

after, and, if possible, ascertained; and

where the law is expressed in words which

are clear and not ambiguous, and no doubt

as to its purpose and.meaning can arise

from the language employed, where to under

stand and know its intent it is but necessa1y

to read, then there is no call for an inter

pretation; but where the intention and mean

ing of the lawmakers, as expressed in the

statute enacted, is uncertain or obscure, as

in the one now under consideration, a bare

reading will not sufiice, and we are obliged

to resort to a construction of its terms and

provisions. This statute contemplates the

issue of bonds by oflicers of ccrtain govern

mental divisions and subdivisions of our

state. and necessarily carries with it a re

sort to the power of taxation of the people

to rill<t! the funds to meet the indebtedness

created by such action, in the majority of in

stances not accorded until the proposition

involved is submitted to and approved by a

vote of the electors of the particular politi

cal body or subdivision whose tax bearers

are to be affected thereby, and hence, agree

ably to a well-established rule, is to be

strictl.v construed, and, where there is any

doubt, it must be resolved in favor of the

public or taxpayers. The first section of the

act under discussion enumerates the par

ticular bodies or municipalities to which

power is granted, and contains the authoriza

tion to compromise indebtedness without

designation of any particular kind of in

debtedness. Section 2 provides for the pres

entation of a petition by two-thirds of the

resident taxpayers of the county, city, town.

or school district, etc., asking that such a

compromise be made, and empowers the

proper ofiicers to negotiate with the holders

of "any such indebtedness, of whatever

form, scaling, discounting, or compromising

the same." The words “of whatever form,"

applied in explanation of the indebtedness,

and making it include, as given their natural

and ordinary purport they do, any and all

indebtedness, scetn to make the intention in

relation to what claims were in contempla

tion and referred to by the legislature pass

ing the act plain and certain; and. if there

were no statements in other portions of the

law bearing upon this same point, we might
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well stop here content with the determination

to which it would lead us. Section 3 of the

law authorizes the issuance of the bonds up

on the surrender and cancellation or satis

faction of the indebtedness and preentment

of a petition by two-thirds of the taxpayers

requesting such action. It does not desig

nate or indicate any particular kind of in- -

debtedness, but refers to it in each instance

by the use of the general term. In section

4, in referring to the bonds to be issued, it

is stated: “They shall bear interest at a

rate not exceeding seven (7) per cent., nor i

- ever form, which would include the warthe rate borne by the bond surrendered;"

thus, it would seem, clearly indicating that

it was an indebtedness evidenced by bonds

which the legislator had in mind when he

framed and introduced the bill containing

the act in question, and in contemplation of

the legislative body when it passed the act.

From a study of the body of the law, we

think it must be concluded that there is a

doubt whether the compromise of all kinds

of indebtedness is intended to be authorized,

or only those of a bonded nature. It is a

well-settled rule that, if the meaning con

veyed by the body of the act is unccri:lin

or in doubt, resort may be had to the title,

and more especially is this the rule in juris

dictions where, as in our state, there is a

constitutional provision requiring the sub

ject of every bill to be clearly expressed in

its title. In the title of this act the subject

was stated as follows: "An act to authorize '

counties, precincts, townships, or towns, cit

ies, villages and school districts to compro

mise their indebtedness and issue new bonds

therefor." The portion which we desire

mainly to notice is contained in the words

"and issue new bonds therefor," and more

particularly to the two words “new bonds."

The principal object of a title of a bill is

to convey to a person who reads it a general

idea or knowledge of the contents of the i

act. To a person reading the title of this

bill, the use of the word “new" in connection

with the word “bonds," and allowing to

them their ordinary signification, as must be

done, and referring back and viewing them

 coupled with the other idea expressed in the

title,—l. e. the compromise of the existing

indebtedness,—it seems clear that the natural

thought would be bonds new for bonds old,

given the appellation “new" in the title be

cause issued in place or renewal of bonds

which would be designated by the opposing

word “old." We, then, have the use, in both

title and act, of the general term "indebted

ness," which, without anything to extend or

explain it, would include all kinds of in

debtedness. In one section it is stated to

be intended to cover indebtedness of what

rants or school orders held by the bank,

and which were surrendered on the is

suance of the bonds presented, and which

the auditor refused to register. On the oth

er hand, we have the title stating that the

act is to provide for new bonds, which con

veys the idea of compromising, replacing, or

renewing other or old bonds; a statement

in the text that the bonds issued shall not

bear interest at a rate in excess of that borne

by the bonds surrendered, which, to say the

least, leaves us in doubt and renders it un

certain whether the law was intended by

the legislature to empower the issuance of

bonds in the manner stated therein for the

compromise of an existing indebtedness oth

e'r than in the form of bonds. Add to these

the thought that there was no provision for

submitting the proposition of the issuance

of these bonds to a vote, it being the wise

and wholesome policy of our law to so sub

mit such questions (involving, as they nec

essarily do, the levying of a tax) to the deci

sion of the voters, who must pay the tax,

and, further, that such laws are the sub

ject for strict interpretation, and, if there

is a doubt as to the intention, it must be

resolved in favor of the taxpayers or public,

and we are constrained to say that our

conclusion is that the act we are considering

did not empower the issuance of the bonds

to replace the indebtedness, consisting, as it

did, of school warrants or orders, and the

writ prayed for in this action must be de

nied.
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WETMORE v. crrv or OAKLAVD et al.

(No. 15,412.)

(33 Pac. 769, 99 Cal. 146.)

Supreme Court of California. July 25, 1893.

In bank. Appeal from superior court, Ala

meda county; W. E. Greene, Judge.

Action by J. L. Wetmore against the city

of Oakland and others to determine the valid

ity of city bonds issued for the purpose of

blllldlllg schoolhouses The bonds were ad

judged valid, and plaintiff appeals. Afiirmed.

lidw. C. Robinson and E. A. Holman, for

appellant. James A. Johnson, Davis & Hill,

and James W. Goodwin, for respondents.

HARRISON, J. The legislature of this

state, at its session in 1889, passed an act ap

proved March 19, 1889, authorizing the in

curring of indebtedness for municipal im

provements, und issuing bonds therefor by

cities, towns, and municipal incorporations,

(St. 1889, p. 399,) the first section of which

declares that “any city, town. or municipal

corporation incorporated under the laws of

this state may, as herea1.’ter provided, incur

indebtedness to pay the cost of any municipal

improvement, or for any purpose whatever

requiring an expenditure greater than the

amount allowed for such improvement by

the annual tax levy." By the next section

of the act it is provided that whenever the

legislative branch of the municipal corpora

tion shall determine that the public interest

or necessity demands the acquisition, con

struction, or completion of any municipal

buildings or other municipal improvements,

whose cost will be too great to be paid out

of»tiie ordinary annual income and revenue

of the municipality, it may call an election

for the purpose of determining whether

bonds of the municipality shall be issued

for such improvement, and if the proposi

tion shall receive the vote of two-thirds of

the voters voting at such election such bonds

may be issued. September 23, 1891, the

council of the city of Oakland passed an or

dinance by which-it declared that the public

interest and necessities of the city of Oak

land demanded the acquisition, construction.

and completion of certain municipal build

ings and improvements in that city for pub

lic school purposes, viz. certain designated

schoolhouses, and that the cost thereof would

be too great to be paid out of the oi-dinary

annual income and revenue of the cily; and

afterwards passed an ordinance that the

question of issuing bonds therefor to the

amount of $40(l,00(J be submitted to the vot

ers of the city at a special election to be

held for that purpose. At that election, more

than two-thirds of the voters having voted

for the issuance of the bonds, suitable ordi

nances were passed by the council. and bonds

of the city to the amount of $liIH,()00 were

issued and sold prior to -l'al-uar.v 1, 1893.

and the proceeds placed in the city treasury.

in June, 1893, the appellant having chai

 

lenged the validity of these proceedings. an

agreed case was submitted to the superior

com't of Alameda county, under the provi

sions of section 1138, Code Civil Proc., for

the purpose of having a determination by

that court of the validity of the bonds.

The superior court adjudged that they were

valid obligations of the city of Oakland. and

from its judgment this appeal has been

taken.

The proposition presented by the appel

lant in support of his appeal is that the mu

nicipality of the “city of Oakland" has no

power to issue its bonds for the construc

tion of schoolhouses, for the reason that the

management of its schools is vested in a

board of education, and that any bonds tobe

issued for school purposes must be authorized

by that body, The city of Oakland is gov

erned by a freeholders' charter, which was

approved by the legislature February 14,

1889. St. 1889, p. 513. Under this charter

the legislative power of the city is vested in

a. council of 11 members, and the government

of the school department is vested in a board

of education consisting of 11 members. The

board of education is by the charter vested

with authority to “build schoolhouses" upon

plans approved by it, but the work of bulld

ing the schoolhouses is to be carried on

through the medinm of a board of public

works. It is, moreover, expressly declared

in the charter (section 131) that the board

of education “shall not have power to con

tract any debts or liabilities in any form

whatsoever against the city, exceeding in any

year the income and revenue provided for

the school fund Ior such year." By sec

tion 149 of the charter it is provided that

“whenever the council shall determine that

the public interest requires the construction

or acquisition or completion of any perma

nent municipal huilding ' ' ' the cost of

which in addition to the other expenditures

of the city will exceed the income and rev

enue provided for in any one year, they

may by ordinance submit a proposition to

incur a debt for such purpose, and proceed

therein as provided in section 18, of article

11, of the constitution of this state and gen

eral law." By this section of the charter

the same authority is conferred upon the

council to create a bonded indebtedness as

is given by the aforesaid act of the legis

lature, but the act of the legislature pre

scribes the steps to be taken, and is the

"general law" under which it is necessary

.for the council to proceed in incurring such

indebtedness. The provisions of the act of

March 19, 1889, are general in their char

acter, and give to every municipal corpora

tion incorporated under the laws of this state

the power to create a bonded indebtedness

for any of the purposes authorized by the act.

The indebtedness is not to be incurred, nor

are the bonds to be issued, until after the

voters of the municipality have so directed;

but, as it is the vote of the electors which dc
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termines that they shall be issued, it is im

l material to them what oflicers of the city car

t ry out this vote. The act itself designates

the legislative branch of the municipality as

the body to determine in the first instance

whether the public interest or necessity de

tmands the construction or completion of the

[building or improvement, and also designates

that body as the agency of the corporation

through whose acts the indebtedness is to be

created and evidenced. There is no partic

ular mode provided by which the council

shall ascertain this fact, but, in a matter

which pertains to the public schools, the

fact would naturally be ascertained by direct

communication with the board of education,

or by a request from that board, and, in

asmuch as that board has no power to is

sue the bonds of the city, it is but natural

to assume that it would manifest its wishes

to the council. The question, however, is

not how the council shall ascertain whether

the public interest demands the improve

ment, but whether it has any power to issue

the bonds after it has so determined, irre

spective of the mode of ascertaining it. Al

though the board of education has been in

trusted with the management of the schools.

and it is the body designated in the charter

to build the schoolhouses, there is nothing

inconsistent with this provision for the legis

lature to designate the council as the body

)to give inc1ption to the indebtedness and

issue the bonds therefor. The power to

build or improve the schoolhouses which is

vested in that board is distinct from the

power to borrow money with which to build

-'- or improve them. The ioard of education,

as such, is forbidden by the charter from in

curring any indebtedness beyond the annual

income for school purposes, and as the con

stitution permits such indebtedness by any

municipal corporation only after a vote of

the electors therefor, it is competent for the

legislature to designate the agent or body of

the municipal government which shall act

for it in carrying out the will of its electors,

and for this purpose the legislative branch

of that government would most naturally be

selected.

That the education of the youth is prop

erly included within the functions of a

municipal government cannot be denied. A

municipal corporation is but a branch of the

state government, and is established for the

purpose of aiding the legislature in making

provision for the wants and welfare of the

public within the territory for which it is or

ganized, and it is for the legislature to de

termine the extent to which it will confer

upon such corporation any power to aid it

in the discharge of the obligation which the

constitution has imposed upon itself. The

constltution has declared (article 9, § ll

that, “a general diffusion of knowledge

and intelligence being essential to the

preservation Qf the rights and liberties of

the people. the legislature shall encourage

by all suitable means the promotion of in

tellectual, scientific. moral and agricultural

improvement." In furtherance of this duty

the legislature has made provision in the

Political Code for a system of public schools

throughout the state; and in the municipal

government act, which was enacted in i883,

providing for the organization of municipal

corporations, it has included a school depart

ment for the first five of the several classes

of municipal corporations therein provided

for. In each of the frceholders' charters

that has been approved by it an educational

department has been established, and pro

vision made for education, and for the exer

cise of municipal functions in reference

thereto. As schoolhouses are essential aids

in the promotion of education, their erection

is but incidental to the maintenance of the

. schools, and falls as completely within the

functions of a municipal government as doest

the erection of a hospital for its indigent

poor, or buildings for its fire engines; and

the schoolhouses, when so erected, are as

fully municipal buildings as are its engine

houses and hospital buildings. Daniclly v.

Cabaniss, 52 Ga. 222; Horton v. Commis

sioncrs, 43 Ala. 598. In Board v. Fowler,

19 Cal. 24, the validity of a reservation by

the Van Ness ordinance of certain lots for

school purposes was involved. and the- su

preme court said: “The school department

of the municipality is only a part of its

government. A reservation of property for

school purposes is not a disposition of it

‘ for the benefit of third persons, but a keep

ing of it for its own purposes. The resolu

tion amotfnts only to the setting apart of

property of the town for a particular town

purpose, and in this respect is not different

from a similar act, if such had been done.

declaring that the plaza should be reserved

as a public garden. or a lot for a jail, or a

house for the holding of courts." Sec. also,

Board v. Martin, 92 Cal. 209, 28 1'ac. Rep.

799.

The provisions of sections IS~0-l.°»€7 of

the Political Code for the issuance b.v the

supervisors of the county of school-district

bonds whenever the electors of the district

shall vote therefor, to pay for the building

of schoolhouses in the district. do not limit

or qualify the power conferred by the act of

.\inrch 19, l8~!), upon an incorporated city

to issue its own bonds for the same purpose.

notwithstanding the provisions of section

l-’,76 of the same Code. making such incor

porated city a school district. Each of

these acts is a gencral law upon a subject

within legislative power, and, if there is any

inconsistency bctwcen them, that which is

later in datc must prevail over the earlier

act. There is not, however, any inconsist

ency bctwcen the two acts. The bonds

authorized by these sections of the Political

Code are diffcrent obli;.'1|tlons from those

is<uctl by the municipal corporation under

the act of March ii), 1889. A school dis
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trict has not, like an incorporated city, any

financial ofiicers, nor has it been intrusted

with the power of assessment and taxation

which is conferred upon an incorporated

city. and for these reasons as well as others

the legislature would naturally intrust to

the supervisors of the county, as being the

body having the financial supervision of the

schooldistrict, the function of issuing and

providing for the payment of school district

bonds; and as by the constitution bonds

cannot in any case be issued except upon

the vote of two-thirds of the qualified elect

ors of the district voting upon the question

of their issuance, the agency by which they

might be executed would seem immaterial,

and there would be little likelihood of an

issuance being authorized to be made for

the same purpose by each agency. It

is, however, unnecessary to determine

whether the power to issue bonds con

ferred by these sections of the Political

Code exists in favor of the school dis

trict as a corporation, as well as of the

incorporated city which constitutes the

school district, or whether it has been super

seded by the power conferred upon the city,

as the bonds in question are those of the

municipal corporation, and not of the school

district: but, even if it should be conceded

that the power to issue bonds for the same

purposes rests in the supervisors at the in

stance of the school district, and also in the

city itself, the bonds which are authorized

by the Political Code are to be issued in the

corporate name of the school district, which

by section 1575 of that Code mu'st be “

district of county," whereas the bonds

in question are those of the municipality of

the city of Oakland, and their validity is to

be determined by the power of the municipal

corporation to issue them.

The question presented in Kennedy v. Mil

 

 

ler. 32 Pac. Rep. 558, was the right of the

treasurer of the city of San Diego to demand

from the county treasurer the custody of

certain public school moneys apportioned to

the school district of San Diego, which had

been derived from sources outside of the

municipality, and not through any agency

of the city, viz. the state school fund and

taxes levied by the supervisors of the

county, and it was held that they were

moneys whose custody had been placed by

the legislature with the county treasurer.

The power of the city to raise money with

in its own territory for school purposes by

tax or other1vise. or to retain the custody

or make the disbursement of any moneys

which might be raised from taxes levied by

its 00l.llnc!ll, did not arise in that case. On

the contrary, we said that “the city is a

corporation distinct from that of the school

district, even though both are designated

by the same name. and embrace the same

territory. The one derives its authority

directly from the legislature through the

general law providing for the establishment

of schools throughout the stmte, while the

authority of the other is found in the char-'

ter under which it is organized;" and it

follows that the acts of each corporation are

to be measured by the authority under

which they are performed. and their valid

ity determined by a comparison with that

authority. We hold, therefore, that the city

of Oakland had the power, under the pm

visions of the act of March 19, 1889, to is

sue the bonds in question, and, as it was

conceded at the argument that all the pro

visions of that act'had been complied with,

the judgment of the snpeflor court is af

firmed.

We concur: BEATTY, O. J'.: PA'I'l-1R

SON, J.; FITZGERALD, .T.; DE HAVEN, J.
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SIMRALL v. CITY OF COVINGTON.

moxov v. sans.

(29 s. w. sso.)

Court of Appeals of Kentucky. Feb. 26, 1895.

Appeals from circuit court, Kenton county.

“Not to be ofliciaily reported."

Separate actions by C. D. Simrali and Wil

liam H. Mackoy against the city of Coving

ton. From a judgment in each case dismiss

ing the petition, plaintiffs appeal. Reversed.

Wm. Goebel and W. W. Uleary, for appel

lants. W. A. Byrne, for appellee.

PRYOR, C. J. These two cases come from.

the Kenton circuit court, and, as they involve

similar questions, will be considered togeth

er. The two appellants, Mackoy and Sim

rall, had been employed, as they alleged, by ,

the trustees of the Covington reservoir, to

conduct the defense on the part of the board

of trustees in actions instituted against that

board by Casparis & Co., arising out of a

contract between the parties to the action

for construction of water reservoirs, and all

things necessary mentioned in the contract,

to supply the city of Covington with water.

Casparis claimed a breach of contract on the

part of the board, abandoned the contract,

and suits were instituted by him involving

large sums of money, exceeding in amount

$300,000. The board of trustees, having com

pleted the waterworks, turned them over to

the city of Covington, and thus ended their

right to longer control them. The liability

of the city is alleged to exist for the follow

ing reasons: An amendment was had to the

charter of the city by which its council was

authorized to appoint a board of trustees,

iive in- number, who were to have these wa

ter reservoirs constructed, and their control

until completed was committed to this board,

under the name and style of the “Trustees

of Covington Reservoir." This board was

“authorized to sue and be sued, to contract

and be contracted with," to purchase and

condemn land necessary for the improve

ment, to issue and sell bonds of the city, to

appoint, employ, and pay oflicers, agents, and

employes, and to do all acts necessary for -

the completion of the work. The act also

provided that this board should continue in

office until the works or improvements were

completed and in operation. and for not

longer than two months thereafter. The

trustees were duly appointed and qualified,

and. as before stated, had completed the im

provement, and ceased to have any further

control. Bonds of the city had been issued

and sold for the purpose of this work ex

ceeding $1,000,000, under various legisla

tive enactments. The trustees, anticipating

trouble with Casparis & Co., the contractors,

at a called meeting of their board in July,

1889, by an order of the board, directed

-i Judge O-Hara, who was a member of the

1 been performed. J. O'Hara."

_ ington, Kentucky, April 15th, 1890.

 

board. to contract for the employment of

the appellants. At a meeting of the board

held on August 7, 1889, Judge O'Hara made

a written report to the board, as follows:

“Covington, Kentucky, August 7th. 1889. To

Trustees Covington Reservoir: The under

signed, appointed by a resolution of the

board at the extra session held July 31, 1889,

to employ C. B. Simrall and W. H. Mackoy

to represent the trustees in any litigation

they may have with Casparis & Co., begs to

report that he has agreed with these gen

tlemen that they shall render such services

as may be required of them in such litiga

tion, and that the undersigned is to fix the

fee for such services to be paid each of them

by this board after the services shall have

This report

was adopted, and in April, 1890, Judge

O'Hara requested of the two attorneys to

sign an agreement by which he was to fix

their compensation. They each signed an

agreement to that effect, as follows: “Cov

I have

heretofore been employed by Judge O'Hara,

as one of the attorneys of the trustees of

Covington reservoir in their litigation with

Casparis & Co., contractors, with them, for

the construction of the Covington reservoir,

and then and now agree that the compensa

tion for my services to them in this behalf

shall be fixed by said O'Hara when the serv

ice is rendered." The writings signed by

the attorneys were reported back to the

board. and concurred in. It is alleged that a

protracted litigation followed, and pending

the litigation, or whenthe work was com

pleted, the trustees turned over to the city

the balance of cash in their hands, and no

longer acted as agents or trustees for the

city. When the litigation terminated. which

was after the waterworks had been con

structed, Judge O'Hara was applied to by

the appellants to flx their compensation. as

provided by the agreement and approved

by the board of trustees, and in the month of

November, 1892, determined the compensa

tion to be paid each of the attorneys, in writ

ing. "Being called upon by C. B. Simrail,

Esq., to fix the amount of his fee for services

rendered by him in defense of the action of

Casparis & Co. against the trustees of the

Covington reservoirs in the U. S. circuit court

at this place, and for such services as he

i rendered them in the controversy between

said parties arising out of the contract be

tween them and said Casparis & Co. for the

construction of the reservoirs, in association

with W. H. Mackoy, Esq., pursuant to an

agreement between him and said trustees, I

have fully considered his own statement, and

the opinions of attorneys submitted by him,

and those submitted by Mr. Byrne. the solic

itor of the city of Covington, and have in

cluded in my consideration my own knowl

edge of the services and the rate of charges

for attorneys' services prevailing in lien

tucky within the range of my practice as an
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attorney for more than thirty years past. and

am of opinion, and so decide, that eleven

thousand five hundred dollars is a fair and

reasonable compensation to Mr. Simrall for

his said services, and fix his fee at that

amount, from which is to be deducted any

sum or sums already received by him, if any,

in that behalf. J. O'Hara." A similar writ

\ing fixed the compensation of Mackoy at $6,

000. A copy of each writing was handed to

the city of Covington or its representative,

and to Simrali and Mackoy. The city re

fused to pay the fees, and, these actions hav

ing been instituted upon the state of facts

presented, a general demurrer was sustained

to the petition of each of the appellants, and

the actions dismissed.

It seems to us the only question in this

case arising on the demurrer is as to the

power of the trustees to enter into the con

tract for the services of these attorneys. If

the right to employ counsel exists, then the

contract entered into is binding, and should

be enforced. 'l'he legislature saw proper to

confide to this board of trustees the duty of

having the waterworks constructed, and

made them in effect the agents of the city

of Covington for that purpose, and clothed

them with all the powers necessary to dis

charge the duties imposed on them. They

had the power to contrat and be contracted

with, to sue and be sued, to select their

agents and employcs, and in fact were in

vested with all powers the city would have

had if the board of council had been select

ed instead of this board of trustees. It was

an agent invested with all the powers of a

principal in.so far as the improvement was

concerned. Having the power to sue, and\

the right of others to sue them as trustees

when acting within the scope of their au

thority, it necessarily follows that they had

'the right to employ counsel to bring the ac

tion, or, if sued. to employ counsel to make

their defense, and to make such contracts with

reference to the employments as they could

have made if contracting for their own bene

fit. The mode of contracting for the serv

ices of counsel is not provided for by the

charter; and in this case, as the character

of the services or their extent could not well

be ascertained at the time the appellants

were retained as counsel, we perceive no

reason why an agreement to pay such a sum

as one of their own board should deem rea

sonable and just should not be upheld. The

nature of the contract was reported to the

board, and by that body was ratified and

approved, and the services rendered. There

is no defense or bad faith alleged in any

pleading, but an admission by the demurrer

that the contract was made and the services

performed. It was, however, insisted by

counsel for the city in the oral argument

that the authority given one member of the

'board to determine these fees was a delega

'tion of a power that could be exercised by

the board alone, and, unless the fees were

fixed by a majority of that body, the agree

ment to that extent is void. It was, as we

see from the records before us, the action of

the entire board (save one) by which the

parties to the contract were to be bound by

the sum fixed as compensation by Judge

O'Hara. It was not one member of the

board agreeing to the contract, but a decid

ed majority approving and directing its ex

ecution; and, having entered into the agree

ment, they cannot now claim the right of

determining for themselves as a board, or

the city council for them, whether or not

the sum fixed by the umpire is or not rea

sonable. The trustees had the discretion to

settle questions of dispute in reference to

the subject-matter under their control, by

agreeing that the judgment of a third party

should determine the controversy; and, in

stead of being a delegation of the power con

ferred on them in this case, it was an exer

cise of the authority given them to elect one

of their board to adjust and determine the

claims of these appellants. This contract

was made before their agency terminated,

and during the progress of the work, and

in the exercise of a discretion that certainly

belonged to them. The fact that one of the

board was selected as the arbiter, or the

person to determine the compensation, can

make no difference. The right to do so

originated from the contract between the

trustees (O'Hara being one), on the one side,

and these appellants, on the other; and al

though the trustees had turned the water

works over to the city, and ended their con

nection with them, before the services of the

attorneys had ended, and before O'Hara de

termined what thelfees should be,—and this

he could not do until the litigation was over,

—still this did not affect the contract; nor

can these parties, in their corporate capacity,

be regarded as legally dead until their con

tracts are complied with. Such a satisfac

tion of a legal or equitable demand is un

known to the law. They might, and per

haps should, have been made parties to this

litigation; but there was no special dentur

rer, and as the liability, if any, is to be dis

charged by the city, it is, at best, a formal

objection, as both sides concede that the

work is done, and the means of the agent

passed over to the principal.

Counsel for the appellants refer to two

cases conducing to remove the principal ob

jection urged by counsel to the petitions.

The mayor, aldermen, and burgesses of Liv

erpool, in behalf of the city, entered into an

agreement with one Scott, that provided,

among other stipulations, “that disputes be

tween the parties should be referred to the

engineer of the corporation of Liverpool, and

his decision should be binding." 3 De Gex

& J. 334. Also, in the case of Hartupee v.

City of Pittsburgh, 97 Pa. St. 107, where the

council of that city made a contract contain

ing a similar provision, and in neither case

was the objection raised that such contracts
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were nullities.

cited to the same effect, and are of con

stant occurrence; and it may be said that,

where the power to contract exists, the

price to be paid. the mode and kind of pay

ment, may be determined by a third party.

if such is the agreement, and not beyond

the scope of the authority given, if the con

tract is made by an agent, or one clothed

Numerous cases might be ' with similar authority, as the trustees were

in this case. In our opinion, the demurrer

hould have been overruled. Reversed and

remanded for that purpose, and for proceed- -

ings consistent with this opinion. Sweeney

v. U. 8., 109 U. S. 618, 3 Sup. Ct. 344; Rail

road Co. v. Northeott, 15 Ill. 49; Railway v.

Cununins, 6 Ky. Law Rep. 4-13; Railroad Co.

v. Price, 138 U. S. 185, 11 Sup. Ct. 290.
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KELLY et al. v. CITY OF MIN.\'l'IAPOLIS.

(65 .\'. \V. 115. G3 Minn. 123.)

Dec. 9, 1895.

Appeal from district court, ilennepin coun

ty; Scagrave Smith, Charles .\i. Pond, Rob

ert D. Russell, Robert Jamison, Henry C. Bel

den, Judges.

Action by Anthony Kelly and others against

the city of Minneapolis. From an order de

nying a motion for a temporary injunction,

plaintiffs appeal. Reversed.

J. B. Atwater and P. M. Babeock, for appel

lants. David F. Simpson, for respondent. '

Supreme Court of Minnesota.

START, C. J. This action was brought

to have a certain issue of the bonds of the

city of Minneapolis, of the par value of

$200.000, known as “Reservoir Bonds," ad

judged void, and to restrain the treasurer

of the city from paying. out of the sinlgpg

fund of the city, any money for the pur

chase of such bonds for the sinking fund,

pursuant to an agreement to that effect be

tween the cily council and the. board of

sinking fund commissioners. The plaintiffs

are taxpayers of the city, and from an order

\ of the trial court denying their motion for

a temporary injunction o restraining the

treasurer this appeal was taken. The bonds

were issued under the provisions of chapter

%. Law 1893, which forbids any city in

this state to issue bonds or to incur any

debt or liability of any kind for any pur

pose except for the purchase, refunding, or

payment of outstanding bonds, in excess of

\ 5 per cent. of the assessed valuation of the

taxable property of such city according to

the last preceding assessment. The plain

tiffs claim that this 5 per cent. debt limit

has already been exceeded by the city, exclu

sive of these reservoir bonds; and, further,

that the board of sinking fund commission

ers have no authority to purchase from the

city its bonds at the time they are offered

for sale by it. ,

1. The first question is, had the city. if the

amount of the reservoir bonds be added to

its debt, exceeded its debt limit at the

time of the proposed sale of the bonds and

the commencement of this action? In de

ciding this question the claim of the plain

tiffs that the sum of $206,567—an alleged

indebtedness of the city to the courthouse

and city hall commission—should be added to

the indebtedness of the city. must be reject

ed, for it does not afiirmatively appear from

the record that, if there ever was any such

indebtedncss, it existed at the time tated in

the question. Eliminating this claim. it is suf

ficient to say, without going into mathemat

ical details, that it appears from the admit

ted facts that, if the amount of certain park

board certificates hereinafter to be noticed is

not a port of the indebtedness of the city,

and if the amount of the money and bonds

in the sinking fund of the city is to be de-

 ducted from the total amount of the out

standing bonds of the city, the entire debt of

the city, including these reservoir bonds, will

not exceed its debt limit. The answer, then,

to this first question involves a consideration

of two subordinate ones: (a) Are the park

board certificates an indebtedness of the city,

within the meaning of the statute imposing

the debt limit? (b) Is the amount of the

money and bonds in the sinking fund to be de

ducted from the total amount of the city's out

standing and uucanceled bonds, for the purpose

of determining its actual indebtedness? We

are of the opinion that this first question must

be answered no, and the second one yes, and

we therefore answer the original question

in the negative.

2. The park board certificates to which we

have referred were issued under the provisions

of chapter 30, Sp. Laws 1889, as amended,

which provide for a board of park commission

ers, and constitute such board a department of

the government of thecity of Minneapolis. This

board is authorized to designate and acquire

land in and adjacent to the city for public

parks, and its here material powers are as

follows: “The said board of commissioners,

and their successors, shall have power. and

it is hereby authorized, to obtain title for

and in the name of the city of Minneapolis,

to any lands so designated by it for the

purpose of this act, by gift, devise, purchase

or lease. And said board may enter into

any contract in the name of said city, for

the purchase of any lands to be paid for in

such time, or times, and in such manner as

the board may agree to; and said board

may accept title to lands and give back a

mortgage or mortgages in the name of said

city, with or without bonds to secure the

unpaid purchase price. provided, that no per

sonal or general liability on the part of said

city shall be created by any such contract,

or mortgage, or bond beyond the means at

the time available therefor, except the liabil

ity to pay such amounts as may be realized

from benefits assessed on benefited proper

ty on account of the lands included in such

contract or mortgage. And it is hereby

made the duty of said board to pay on each

such contract or mortgage, an amount equal

to the sum or sums so realized from such

assessments: and said board shall have

power to accept and receive donations of

money. property or lands, for the use of the

said city for the purposes contemplated in

this act.“ Sp. Laws 188,9, c. 30, § 2. as

amended by id. c. 103. § 1. The certificates

in question were given for the purchase

price of land for park purposes, and their

payment secured by a mortgage on the land

purchased. Each certificate states that the

city of Minneapolis is indebted to the payee-

in the sum therein named, and recites that

the consideration therefor is the convey

ance to the city by the payee of land for

park purposes, and that the certificate is se

cured by a mortgage on the land sold, and

‘-
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that it is payable out of the funds arising

\/from assessments made upon real estate spe

cially benefited by the park established on

the land, and concludes with these words:

“It being expressly understood and agreed

that there is no liability on the part of said

city to pay the amount evidenced by this

certificate, secured by the above-described

mortgage, out of any other fund than the

fund above specified." No certificates issued

or contracts made by the park board can be

given any legal effect contrary to or in ex

cess of the powers conferred upon the board

by the statute we have quoted, and they are,

in fact, substantially in accordance with its

provisions. The board has no power to

make these certificates a hen generally upon

all the parks of the city, and the record

shows that no attempt has been made to se

cure their payment by the creation of such

a lien. The provisions of the statute relied

upon by plaintiffs to support their proposi

tion to the contrary (section 5, c. 30, Sp.

Laws 1889) refer only to park bonds issued

for the purpose of obtaining money with

which to acquire land for park purposes.

It is admitted that such bonds are a part of

the indebtedness of the city. Neither are

these certificates secured by a mortgage on

any portion of the property of the city pre

viously owned by it, nor by a pledge of its

revenues, as claimed by the plaintiffs. If

such was the case, then their contention

that the certificates are a part of the indebt

edness of the city would be correct, for the

statute providing a debt limit for cities can

not be evaded by the makeshift of issuing the

bonds or other obligations of the city, and

make them payable only from the general

revenues of the city to be derived from a

particular source, or by securing them upon

its public buildings or other property. which,

if old to pay the obligations. must be re

placed by taxation, to enable the city to

discharge its governmental functions. The

authorities cited by counsel for the plaintiffs

fully support this proposition. But such is

not the case we are considering. for each cer

tiiicate is a lien merely upon the particular

land for the agreed purchase price of which

it was given, not upon any property which

the city previously owned. The deed. cer

tificate, and mortgage are all one transac

tion, and after the mortgage is given the

city has just as much interest in the land

mortgaged as it had before. When the land

. is paid for, it will be the property of the

city. If not. the certificate holder takes it

on his mortgage. The debt of the city is

ncithcr increased nor diminished by the trails

action. No revenues of the city which must

be raised or rcplaced by taxation are pledg

ed for the payment of the certificates. The

statute expressly provides that the park

board cannot create any personal or general

liability on the part of the city by any cer

tificates they may issuc, c1cept to pay such

amounts as may be realized from asses

 
ments on property benefited on account of

the acquisition of the land purchased for

park purposes. In no event, nor under any

circumstances, is the city liable, except as a

trustee, to pay over to the certificate holder

the amount.actually realized from the as

sessments. The debt limit is measured by

the assessed valuation of the taxable prop

erty of the city. How, then, can it be said

that these certificates, for the payment of

which the city is not liable, and for which

no tax can be levied, are an indebtedness of

the city, within the meaning of the statute

fixing the debt innit?

3. Is the amount of the bonds and cash in

the sinking fund of the city to be deducted

from the total amount of its outstanding

bonds for the purpose of determining wheth

er or not it has exceeded its debt limit? The

view which we take of the purpose and na

ture of this sinking fund renders unneces

sary a decision of the question raised and

discussed by counsel as to the repeal, by

chapter 204, Laws 1893, of the provisions of

the charter of the city authorizing such de

duction to be made. If this statute does not

prohibit such deduction, we arc of the opin

ion that it must be made. It is claimed by

plaintiffs that the proviso of section 2, c. 204.

Laws 1893, under the rule, “ i ressio unins

est—e;c_ip_sio allt_er_lus," forbids the deduction

of the amount of the sinking fund. Thi:

maxim is not of universal application in the

construction of statutes, but whether or not

it applies in a given case depends upon the

intention of the legislature as indicated up

on the face of the statute. Broom, Leg. Max.

663; Suth. St. Const. § 329. The proviso in

question is in these words: “Provided that

when bonds are issued for the purchase, rc

funding, or payment of other bonds of such

city, the bonds to be so purchased or paid

shall not be considered a part of the bonds

on which any city may be liable for the pur

pose of determining whether the bonds so is

sued will increase the bonded indebtedness of

anycityabove the limit prescribed in this act.“

The purpose of this proviso is obvious upon

its face. It was intended to set at rest any

possible question which might be raised by

would-be purchasers of bond issued for the

purpose of purchasing, paying or refunding

previous bonds of the city, as to their valid

ity, which would impair their market value.

and embarrass their negotiation. When this

proviso is read in connection with the other

provisions of the chapter of which it is a

part, especially the first section thereof.

which declares that the rights and powers

previously granted to the cities of the state

shail not be abridged or affccted by the act,

it is manifest that the proviso was not in

tended either to prohibit or to authorize the

taking into account the sinking fund of a

city in determining its actual indebtedness.

We are then, to inquire as to the essential

character of this sinking fund, and deter

mine therefrom, according to general prin
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ciples of law and the suggestions of com

mon sense, whether or not the amount there

of should be deducted from the total amount

of the outstanding funds of the city in order

to ascertain its actual indebtedness. Sec

tion 13, c. 5, Charter of Minneapolis. requires

the city council to make an annual levy of

taxes sufficient to pay interest to become due

during the next fiscal year on all bonds and

debts of the city, and also to levy a fur

ther tax of one mill to pay the principal of

the bonds when they become due, and for

bids the application of the fund created by

such tax to any other purpose. Section 14,

ld., declares that, in order to provide for the

certain payment of the bonds and debts of

the city, the council are authorized to main

tain this sinking fund, and provide for its

investment and security, but have no author

ity to abolish it until all the debts of the

city are paid, nor to divert it or any increase

thereof to any other purpose, and are requir

ed to appoint a board of sinking fund com

missioners to take charge of the fund. This

board, with the consent of the council, may

invest the fund in the bonds of the city or

in certain other designated bonds. If it is

invested in the bonds of the city, they are

not to be canceled, but the interest thereon

is to be collected, and added to the fund;

and when the principal of any city bonds be

comes due, such of the bonds in the sinking

fund as may be necessary are to be sold,

with the consent of the council, and the ma

tured bonds paid. In case the board or

council neglect or violate any of these provi

sions, any taxpayer or bondholder is given

the right to enforce compliance therewith by

suit. The substantial maintenance of this

fund. in accordance with these provisions, to

secure payment of the principal and interest

of the bonds and debts of the city, is declar

ed to be a part of the contract with the bond

imlders. Section 22, Id., declares, in effect,

that no warrant or further appropriation on

the part of the city council is required for

the application of the money in the sinking

fund to the payment of the bond. It is

clear from these provisions that the money

in the sinking fund which has already been

raised by taxation is irrevocably appropri

ated to the payment of the outstanding

bonds and debts of the city. If any part of

the fund is invested in city bonds, they can

never be disposed of, except to extinguish

by payment prior maturing city bonds.

When any bonds held by the sinking fund

become due, they are at once a charge

against the fund, and they are extinguished

by crediting the amount thereof to the fund.

It is true, as counsel for plaintiffs claim,

that there is no express provision in the

charter providing that city bonds in the sink

ing fund, when they mature, shall be so ex

tinguished; but such bonds can only be sold

to pay other bonds as they become due, and

the provision of the charter authorizing such

sale surely cannot mean that city bonds in

the sinking fund already due are to be sold

to pay other bonds also due, or that city

bonds purchased for the fund are to remain

uncanceled indefinitely after their maturity,

and a tax equal to the interest thereon levied

annually, and paid into the fund. The fair

inference from the law relating to this sink

ing fund is that, when bonds become due, 1

they are to be paid and canceled, whether

held by the sinking fund or other parties.

It appears from the record in this case that

all of the bonds held by the sinking fund are

the bonds of the city, hence the amount of

the bonds and the money in the fund neces

sarily represent an equal amount of the out

standing and uncanceled bonds and indebt

edness of the city, which has already been

realized from taxation to pay the bonds;

and to ascertain the further amount to be

raised by taxation in order to extinguish the

entire indebtedness of the city it necessarily

follows that the amount of the sinking fund

is to be deducted from the entire amount of

the apparent indebtedness of the city. The

balance is its actual debt. The debt limit

of the statute has reference to an actual in

debtedness for the payment of which a tax

must be levied, not to an uncanceled appar

ent liability. Bank v. Grace, 102 N. Y. 313,

7 N. E. 164. As we have suggested, this

debt limit of the statute is measured by the

rate per cent. of taxation necessary to pay

the entire debt of the city. This is the test.

Now, it is apparent from the admitted facts

in this case, that a 5 per centum tax on the

assessed valuation of the city would produce

a sum which, if added to the amount of the

sinking fund, would exceed the amount of

all of its bonds and debts, including these

reservoir bonds. It follows, then, that the!

amount of the sinking fund must be deduct

ed from the total apparent debt of the city

to ascertain whether its actual debt exceeds

the debt limit.

4. Can the board of sinking fund commis

sioncrs purchase from the city its bonds at

the time they are offered for sale? We an

swer this question in the negative. We

agree with the city attorney that there is no

statute forbidding in express words such

purchase, but we are of the opinion that such

a purchase is so radically inconsistent with

the essential character of the sinking fund.

and so destructive of the purposes to be con

served by its maintenance, that it must be

held that the prohibition is necessarily im

plied. The city can only issue and sell its

bonds by the action of its council, and the

board of sinking fund commissioners can

only buy its bonds by the action and consent

of the council. The intention of the statute

is that the council and the board shall be a

check upon each other in the purchase of

bonds with money in the sinking fund. The

unbiased judgment and independent action

of each body are essential to the safe guard

ing of a fund which is intended to secure the

certain payment of the existing bonds and

X
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debts of the city, and which the council are

forbidden to divert to any other purpose.

The council cannot act for the city in sell

ing its bonds, and at the same time consent

that the trustees of the bondholders and

creditors of the city, the board, may invest

the trust fund in the bonds which the coun

'cii desire to sell, because in such a case

there can be no exercise of an unbiased and

independent judgment by the council as to

the propriety of such purchase by the board.

To construe the law so as to authorize such

a sale would make'the sinking fund a debt

creating instead of a debt-paying scheme.

Section 4, c. 201, Laws 1893, provides that

the bonds to be issued under the act shall

not bear interest at a greater rate than 5

per cent. per annum, and that they shall not

be sold for less than par and accrued interest

to the highest bidder, after publication of

notice of the sale thereof. This implies that,

if the credit of a municipality or the money

market is such that its bonds will not bring

in the open market par and accrued interest,

they shall not be sold. Now, if a city hav

ing a sinking fund set apart for the payment

of its outstanding bonds can be a bidder and

purchaser of its own bonds at the original

sale thereof, using the sinking fund for such

purpose, it follows that, when the credit of

the city or the money market is such that a 5

per cent. bond will not sell in the market

for par and accrued interest, the city may

sell its bonds to itself by the action of its

council and its sinking fund board, in viola

tion of the spirit, if not the letter, of the

law. Or, in other words, the city council,

when it cannot sell bonds of the city in the

manner required by law, may consent that

the board may turn over to the city the mon

 ey in the sinking fund, and receive in lieu

thereof a new issue of city bonds that can

not be sold in the market. whereby the sink

ing fund is diverted, to the prejudice of

bondholders and the impairment of the cred

it of the city. One of the primary objects

of the law in providing for and jealously

guarding the sinking fund is to-maintain the

credit of the city, and enable it to borrow

money, when necessary, on its bonds, at a

low rate of interest, and thereby lessen the

burden of the taxpayers. But if the city,

by the consent of its council and the action

of its board of sinking fund commissioners,

can help itself to the money in the fund

when its bonds are unsaiabie. and substitute

for the money such bonds, the object of the

law will he defeated, and the sinking fund

become the means of facilitating an increase

- of the debt of the city. True, there is no

claim made in this case of any want of good

faith on the part of the council and the

board, and it may also be true that in this

particular case it would be for the advan

tage of the sinking fund to purchase of the

city its bonds direct, before they have been

negotiated; but the evils which might result

from a construction of the statute permitting

this to be done are serious. The purpose of

the statute is to guard against the possibil

ity of such evils. When the provision of the

charter relating to the sinking fund and the

statute regulating the sale of municipal

bonds are considered together, it is obvious

that a sale by the city of its bonds to itself

for its sinking fund would be a violation of

the spirit, if not the letter, of the law.

Order reversed, and case remanded with

direction to the district court to grant the

plaintiffs- motion fora temporary injunction.
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LEWIS Y. WIDBER, Treasurer. (No. 15,452.)

(33 Pac. 1128, 99 Cal. 412.)

Supreme Court of California. Aug. 30, 1893.

In bank.

Application by George E. Lewis for a writ

of mandate to compel J. H. Widber, treas

urer of the city and county of San Francisco,

to pay an audited claim of applicant for

salary as chief clerk in the oflice of registrar

of voters. Granted.

S. C. Denson, for petitioner.

Ness, for respondent.

'1'. C. Van

McFARLAND, I. This is an original ap

plication here for a writ of mandate requir

ing the respondent, who is treasurer of the

city and county of San Francisco, to pay an

audited claim of petitioner for his salary

as chief clerk in the ofiice of registrar of

voters for the month of June, 1893. The

facts are that the ofllce of petitioner was es

tablished, and his salary fixed at $150 per

month, by a statute of the state legislature;

that when on August 3, 1893, he made de

mand on the respondent for the payment of

his claim for salary for the month of June

preceding, there was plenty of money in the

general fund of said city and county to pay

the same, but that there was no money in said

fund which had been derived from the rev

enues of the city for the fiscal year ending

Julie 30, 1893. The charter of said city and

county, commonly called the “Consolidation

Act," provides that the fixed salaries of oifi

ccrs shall be paid out of the general fund, and

that, in case of a deficiency in the fund,

demands for salaries shall be registered and

paid out of any moneys afterwards coming

into the fund. Sections 95, 96. It nowhere

limits the payment of such salaries to the

revenue of any particular year. The. re

spondent contends—or, rather, he suggests

that somcbod.v else might give him trouble

by contending—thut he should not pay peti

tioner's salary on account of section 18 of

article 11 of the state constitution, which

reads as follows: “No county, city, town,

township, board of education, or school dis

trict, shall incur any indebtedness or liabil

ity in any manner, or for any purpose, ex

ceeding in any year the income and revenue

provided for it for such year, without the

assent of two-thirds of the qualified voters,"

etc. It is quite apparent, however, that this

clause of the constitution rcfcrs only to an

indebtedness or liability which one of the

municipal bodies mentioned has itself in

curred; that is, an indebtedness which the

municipality has contracted, or a liability

resulting, in whole or in part, from some

act or conduct of such municipality. Such

is the plain meaning of the language

used. The clear intent expressed in the

said clause was to limit and restrict the

power of the municipality as to any indebt

edness or liability which it has discretion

 

 disc.

 

to incur, or not to incur. But the stated sal

ary of a public oflicer, fixed by statute. is

a matter over which the municipality has no

control, and with respect to which it

has no discretion, and the payment of his

I salary is a liability established by the ie::

lsiature at the date of the creation of the

oflicc. It therefore is not an indebtedness

or liability incurred by the municipality, with

in the meaning of said clause of the consti

tution. Counsel for respondent does not

very strenuously contend that the foregoing

construction would not be the correct one

if the question were res intcgra; but he con

tends that this court has decided otherwise

in the cases of Gas Co. v. Brickwedel, 62 Cal.

641; Shaw v. Statler. 74 Cal. 258. 15 P:u-.

Rep. 833; and Schwartz v. Wilson, 75 Cal. 50;',

17 Pac. Rep. 4-I9. But the point under dis

cussion here was not involved in either of

those cases, and therefore could not possi

bly have been there decided. In neither of

those cases was the subject of the litigation

the payment of the fixed salary of a public

oflicer prescribed by law. in each case there

was involved only an ordinary debt created

by the municipality itsclf,—an indebtedness

which it had incurred; and we agree with

the decision of the court in those cases that

debts and liabilities of that kind must be

paid out of the revenue of the year in which

such indebtedness or liability was incm-red

by the municipality. In the Brickwedei Case

the matter involved grew out of a contract

made by the city about the purchase of gas;

in Shaw v. Statier, out of the hiring of :1

man as boss of the chain gang; and, in

Schwartz v. Wilson, out of a sale to the

county of certain goods, wares. and merchan

'l'hosc cases were therefore properly

decided: but. of course, general langua;.:e

used by a judge when delivering the opinion

of the court must be considered with refer

ence to points before the court, and the mat

ters involved in the case. And the general

language used by Mr Justice Ross in the

Brickwcdel Cusc,—upon which the fears of

respondent are based.—even if taken in the

abstract, does not warrant the construction

put upon it. The words, “no such indebted

ness or liability should be incurred exceed

lug," etc., means incurred by the municipal

ity; and in speaking of the object of the pro

. vision he refers to a system previously pre

vafiing in some of the municipalities, “by

. which liability and indebtedness were in

1'lli'lt-ll by them far in excess,“ etc. And in

speaking of the result of the enforcement

, of the constitutional provision, after referring

to the principle that all are presumed to

know the powers of a municipality, he says

that “those who contract with it, or furnish

it with supplies, do so with reference to

the law." And, of course, when taken with

reference to the point then before the court.

there is nothing in the opinion which cou

flicts with the conclusion at which we have

arrived in the case at bur. The cases cited
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by respondent, of People v. May, 12 Pac.

Rep. 838, decided by the supreme court of

Colorado. and Lake Co. v. Rollins, 130 U.

S. 662, 9 Sup. Ct. Rep. 651. are not in point.

Those cases dealt with a constitutional pro

vision very ditfferent from the one invoked

in the case at bar,—a provision which lim

ited the amount of “debt by loan“ which u

county could contract, and the “aggregate

amount of indebtedness" which it could in

cur. On the other hand, the cases of Cash

in v. Dunn, 58 Cal. 581, and Weich v. Stroth

er, 74 Cal. 413, 16 Pac. Rep. 22, are strongly

in point, for while the “one-tweifth act," and

not the said constitutional provision, was

involved in those eases, still the same rule

was applied there which we apply here. ln

the former case the court said that the said

act “has no application whatever to the

auditing and payment of demands for sala

ries of officers whose appointment is provid

ed for and salaries fixed by law," and in the

latter case this court said as foiiows: “Sal

aries are not liabilities against the treasury.

which rest upon any authorization or con

tract by the board of supervisors, or any oth

er oflicer. They are flxed by law, and are

not subject to the control of such oflieers.

They are payable out of the general fund,

and are not limited to any particular part

of that fund which the board may choose

to set apart for their payment." Our con

clusion is that the payment of the salary

of a public oflicer, whose office has been erc-

ated and salary fixed by law, either statutory

or constitutional, is not within the provision

of said section 18 of article 11 of the consti

tution; that his salary is to be paid out of

said general fund when there is suflicient

money therein, without regard to revenues of

separate years; and that it was a duty

specially enjoined by law upon respondent To

pay the said audited demand of petitioner

when it was presented, on said 3d day of

July. Let a peremptory writ of mandate

issue, as prayed for in the petition.

We concur: FITZGERALD, J.; GAR

OUTTIJ, J.; DE HAVEN, .T.; HARRISON, .i.

BEATTY, C. J., did not participate in the

decision of the above cause.
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1"l1\'IlAYSON v. VAUGHN, County Treasurer.

(-36 N. W. 49, 54 Minn. 331.)

Supreme Court of Minnesota. July 31, 1893.

Appeal from district court, Ramsey coun

ty; Brill. Judge.

Action by David M. Finlayson against

John D. Vaughn. treasurer of Pine county.

Defendant had judgment, and plaintlff ap

peals. Aflirmed.

C. D. & Thos. D. O'Brien, for appellant.

Robert C. Saunders, for respondent.

VANDERBURGH, J. The township of

Hinckley, in the county of Pine, in the

year 1886 issued certain bonds in aid of the

Kettle River Railroad Company. These

bonds, $12,000 in amount, were issued in

pursuance of chapter 106. Laws 1877, as

amended in 1878, chapters 45, 46; and all

the proceedings leading to the issuance

thereof are found by the court to have been

regular, and in conformity with the statute.

It is, however, insisted by the plaintiff that

the amount issued, together with the cou

pons, was in excess of 5 per cent. of the as

sessed valuation of the property of the town.

Conceding that the plaintiff is right in this,

it does not follow, as respondent suggests,

that the entire indebtednes is void, but the

invalidity would attach only to the excess

over the statutory limit. But it docs not ap

pear that the entire indebtedness exceeds

uch limit. The amount of the bonds voted is

$12,000, issued October 1, 1886. These bonds

bear interest at the rate of 7 per cent. per

annum, and run 30 years, each bond having

corresponding interest coupons attached.

payable on October 1st each year, the first

being due and payable October 1, 1887. It

is also admitted that the total assessed val

uation of the taxable property of the town

for that year was $251,359. If the princi

pal alone is considered, it is obvious that the

total amount of the bonds was within the 5

per cent. limit. But the plaintiff claims that

the interest, which, by the terms of the

bonds, was to accrue from year to year aft

er the date thereof, must be included in the

amount allowed to be issued under the stat

ute. This is clearly erroneous, as the court

below held. These interest coupons form

no part of the principal debt, and the

bonds when issued represented at that

-date an indebtedness for the principal sum

only. The statute contemplates nothing

more. Durant v. Iowa Co., Woolw. 71, Fed.

Cas. No, 4,189.

2. The proposition for the issuance of the

bonds was in the form required by the stat

ute, and contained a statement that “said

railroad company would, in consideration of

said bonds, at the election of said town, is

sue to said town one hundred and twenty

shares of its capital stock of the par value

of $100 per share, and would deposit the

certificates of such shares to be delivered to

the proper authorities of said town upon the

delivery of said bonds to said company." It

is also found that the board of supervisors

of the town, after the election authorizing

the issuance of the bonds, deeming it for the

interest of said town to do so, at a meeting

duly held on September 29, 1886, waived

the issuance by said railroad company of

any stock to said town. On October 1. 1886.

the bonds were issued and deposited in es

crow to be delivered to the railroad com

pany. which was done prior to January 1st

following, but no stock was issued to the

town. The plaintiffs contention is that the

town supervisors had no authority to waive

the issue of the stock, but the statute is a

complete answer to this objection. Section

4 provides that the proposition to be voted

on shall contain a statement that the rail

road company will, at the election of such

municipality, issue to it such number of the

shares of the capital stock as will at par

value correspond with the principal sum of

such bonds; and the last proviso in sec

tion 5 authorizes the board of supervisors of

any such town, in case they shall deem it best

for the interest of such town to do so, to

-aive the issuance of any such stock. It

is evident that in some cases the stock

would not be of suflicient value to compen

sate for the risk of the liability of stock

holders. In any event, it is left with the

supervisors to determine, and their waiver

in this instance in no way affects the valid

ity of the bonds. Judgment aiflrmed.

y
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RUTLAND ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. v. MAR

BLE CITY ELEtYllRlC LIGHT CO.

(26 Atl. 635, 65 Vt. 377.)

Supreme Court of Vermont. Rutland. April

22, 1893. .

Appeal from cbancery court, Rutlan.d coun

ty; Taft, Chancellor.

Bill by the Rutland Electric Light Com

pany against the Marble City Electric Light

Company for damages and an injunction.

The bill was dismissed ro foruia, and the

orator appeals. Reverset%-- " - -

Geo. E. Lawrence and C.- H. Joyce, for ora

tor. J. C. Baker, for defendant.

TYLER, J. The orator and defendant are

rival corporations, organized under the gen

eral laws of this state for the purpose of car

rying on, respectively, the business of elec

tric llghting in the village of Rutiand. In

May, 1886, the orator entered into a written

contract with the trustees of the village for

lighting the village streets, and, acting upon

and in compliance with that contract, it es

tablished a plant, erected poles, strung wires,

and commenced doing business. It was stip

ulated that, where wires crossed streets, they

should not be within 30 feet of the ground,

and street line wires should be at least 20

feet above the ground. The poles were erect

ed at points indicated by the trustees. Some

three years later the defendant, by permis

sion of the trustees, erected poles, strung

wires, and commenced the business of elec

tric lighting in competition with the orator.

lts poles were also placed under direction of

the trustees. In some of the principal streets

the poles were set on the same side as the

orator's poles, and quite near to them. The

orator employs a system for lighting buildings

with incandescent lamps with a current of

electricity used on its wires of only 110 volts,

which is so low a current that the wires,

when charged. can be handled with safety.

The defendant uses for its incandescent

lamps an alternating current of 1,000 volts on

its wires on the streets. By means of what

are called “convert1-rs." a current of 50 volts

is taken into buildings. When the defend

ant's wires were first strung upon the poles

they did not touch the wires and poles of the

orator, but from the effect of storms, from

stretching, or some other cause. they now

sometimes come in contact with the orator's

poles and wires, and injure them. The wires

should not be nearer each other than 12

inches. and the crosspieces upon which they

are strung should be at least 2 feet apart, so

that when the wires are loaded with snow

and ice, or when swayed by the wind, they

will not come in contact. When a wire car

rying a hcavy current comes in contact with

one carrying a lighter current the heavy eur

rent is liable to be inducted into the other

wire, which endangers the orator's wires,

lamps, and plant. and is liable to set fire to

buildings, for which the orator would be an

awerable in damages. The defendant's poles

are not as high as those of the orator. The

crosspieces to which its wires are attached

are nearer the ground than those of the ora

tor, so that in places the defendant's wires

are under the orator's, which renders it dif

ficult and dangerous for the orator's employ(-.<

to reach their wires for repairs and other

purposes. No accident has thus far happen

ed. The defendant's wires are not usually

charged with electricity fn the daytime, but

the two plants are entirely independent of

each other, and the oraiois employes have no

means of knowing when the defendant's

wires are charged. Where the wires of the

parties cross Centre street the orator's is only

21 feet above the ground; the defendant's is

strung above it, and, having sagged, rests

upon it. At other places, where the respec

tive wlres enter buildings, they interfere with

each other. These are the material facts

found by the master. It is conceded that the

village trustees had authority to make the

contract with the orator.

The defendant virtually concedes that the

orator's contract with the trustees is' the

measure of its rights. The village, by its

trustees, invested the orator with certain

rights. and, after the orator, relying upon the

contract, had expended money in establish

ing its plant and appliances, the village could

not, by an ordinance, have infringed these

rights; and clearly it could not confer upon '

the defendant .auihority to infringe them. On

the other hand, it is not claimed that the ora

tor ohtained a privilege of the streets to the

exclusion of the defendant, but that the de

fendant's rights were subordinate to the ora-'

tor's, and must be exercised in such a man

ner as not to interfere with them. If au

thorities were required to sustain so plain a

proposition, those cited upon the orator's brief

are pertinent. In Hudson Tel. O0. v. Jersey

City, 49 N. J. Law, 303, 8 Atl. 123. it was

held that where the city, by an ordillillicc.

under statutory authority, had designated

certain public streets in which the company

might place its telegraph poles, and the com

pany had expended money in placing its poles

upon such streets. the city could not, by sub

sequent ordinances, revoke such designations;

that the company had an irrevocable vested

right to use the streets for the designated

purpose. Thompson's Law of I-1leetricit.v

lays down the general rule that when a mn

nicipal corporation, under a statutory provi

sion, has, by ordinance or other lawful mode.

authorized a telephone company to erect its

posts or poles in certain designated streets,

and the company proceeds so to erect them.

and to expend money on the faith of the ii

cense so granted. it thereby acquires a vested

right to the use of the designated streets, so

long as it conforms to the conditions of tin

license; and the license cannot thereafter be

revoked by the municipality. So an ordi

nance authorizing a telephone company to

maintain lines on its streets, without limita

1
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tion as to time, for a stipulated considera

tion, when accepted and acted upon by the

grantee, by a compliance with its conditions,

becomes a contract, which the city cannot

abolish or alter, without consent of the gran

tees. It appears that the orator has suffered

some damage in consequence of its wires

i coming in contact with the defendant's; that

it is constantly exposed to danger from such

contact, and that its men cannot convenient

ly and without danger reach its wires for the

ABB.CORP.—9

purpose of making repairs and of connecting

lines therewith to buildings. We therefore

think that the orator is entitled to relief ac

cording to the prayer of the bill. The pro

forma decree dismissing the hill is reversed,

and the cause remanded. An accounting is

ordered for the damages already suffered by

the orator, and the orator may have a per

petual injunction restraining the defendant

from maintaining its wires so as to interfere

with those of the orator.

.-_
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Cl'l'Y OF BRENHAM v. BRENHAM WA

TER CO.

(4 S. W. 143, 67 Tex. 542.)

Supreme Court of Texas. March 25, 1887.

Appeal from district court, Washington

county.

Tarver & Bryan and J. T. Swearingen, for

appellant. Garrett, Searcy & Bryan and Bas

sett, Muse & Muse, for appellee.

ST.-\YTOl\', J. On August 18, 1884, the city

of Brenham passed an ordinance, which pro

vided that an association of persons, then un

incorporated. known as "Brenham Water

Company," should have the right to establish,

construct, and operate a system of water

works in or adjacent to the city, and for this

purpose to use all the streets, alleys, lanes,

public grounds, and all places under the con

trol of the city, so far as might be necessary

for the proper conduct of the business, "and

for supplying said city, and the inhabitants

thereof, with fresh water for domestic, man

ufacturing. fire, and other purposes." The

length of mains and pipes to be first estab

lished was fixed at not less than four miles,

to be located as might be agreed between

the company and the city, which were re

-quired to be extended as the city might order

to be done. The seventh section of the ordi

nance determined the capacity the water

works were required to have, and the eighth

section gave the city the right to use water

for public purposes other than the extinguish

ment of fires which the city was to receive

in full payment for all municipal taxes dur

ing the full term for which the contract was

to run. The ninth section reserved to the

city the right to purchase the water-works

after the expiration of 10 years. at such price

as might be agreed upon by persons to be se

iccted as therein provided. whose appraise

ment was to be binding upon both parties.

Section 1 was: “That there is hereby given

and granted to Brenham Water Company

the right and privilege. for the term of twen

ty-live .vcars from the datc of the adoption of

this ordinance. of supplying the city of Bren

ham. and the inhabitants thereof. with wa

ter for domestic or other uses. and for the ex

tin;.:nlsh|nent of fires." The fifth section is

as fulloivs: “The said city of Br1'llhillll here

by :l;.'i-ecs to rent, and docs rent. of the said

Brenham \Vater Company, 33 double-noz'/le

fire hydrants. located, by authority of said

city. upon the mains and pipes within said

city. for ihc cxtin;.:uislnnent of fires. at a

rental of $1.-;.uoo per annum, payable quarter

ly on the first day of .lannar.v, April. July,

and Uctuber in cach year. The said rental

shall commence when the city is l titficll that

the said hydranis are ready for usc. and shall

continue during the full tcrm specfiied in this

ordinance: and for the lnlrpusc of providing

for the payment of all hydrant rental becom

ing dnc, under the provisions of this contract,

 

the city council shall levy, collect, and appro

priate annually a suflicient sum of money to

cover the amount becoming due on this con

tract." The sixth section provided that “the

said Brenham Water Company shall make all

extensions of mains and pipes whenever the

said city council shall order the same to be

made, and shall erect not less than at the

rate of ten double-nozzle fire hydrants to the

mile on such extensions, for which hydrants

the said city of Brenham shall pay a rental

of $60 each per annum, payable as provided

in section 5." The thirteenth section fixed

the water rate which might be charged to

inhabitants in most of the matters and busi

ness that could be enumerated, but as to some

enumerated, and those not enumerated, the

charge was left to be fixed by contract to be

made with the superintendent, and all rates

were made payable quarterly in advance at

the oflice of the corporation. The fourteenth

section provides that “this ordinance shall

be a contract by and between the city of

Brenham and the Brenham Water Company,

their successors and assigns, and shall be

binding on both parties thereto, provided said

company shall file with the city clerk its ac-'

ceptance of the same in writing within five

days after the passage of the same." The

water company's acceptance was flied as ro

quired by the ordinance.

Before the first of June. 1885, the persons

composing the Brenham Water Company in

corporated under the same name, under the

general incorporation act, and on that day the

city was notified that the works were ready

for use; but it was found that the water sup

ply was not sufficient; wherefore the water

company asked the acceptance of the works

by the city, agreeing to give an additional

supply of water equal to that they were then

able to furnish, and to increase it as the con

sumption demanded it; to keep on hand such

fuel as would enable it at all times to speed

ily put the pumps in motion in case of fire:

to kcep and maintain a telephone: to pmnp

the stand-pipes full every day. and to bank

the ihres under the boilers; to ailow the fire

department to fill the fire cisterns from any

of the hydrants: and “to adopt and enforce

strict rules and regulations for the faithful

carryinyz out of the purposes for which it is

intended, and to use every diligence to give

the city of Brenham good and ctl'icient fire

service." “The city. on the same day, accept

ed the water-\vorks under the terms of the

a;:rcements then tendered: and, in its ordi

nancc so accepting. it provided "that no pay

nn-nt shall be made on said contract if the

said company does not comply with its agree

ment hercinbeforc rccited. but, on compliance

i'hercwilh, the payments shall be made. com

mcncinz on the lirsi day of June. 1~s5.'" The

ordinanccs did not grivc to the city the power

to rc;.'lllatc and control the w:|te|'-worlrs. and

to make them cl-1-c1-live in case the water con -

pany failed to do so.

', This action was iii'(lit'.Ihn to

i

recover the
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price stipulated for the use of hydrants for

the time intervening June 1, 1885, and Janu

ary 1, 1886. The ordinance was made a part

of the petition.

The city filed defenses, thus summarized,

in the brief of its counsel, correctly:

“(1) A general demurrer.

"(2) That it appeared from the petition that

the contract sued upon created a monopoly

and perpetuity in plaintiff.

“{3} By special exception that no authority

to make said contract was therein alleged.

“(4) That it appeared from said petition

that the city council had rented the hydrants

for a period of twenty-five years, at the year

ly rental of three thousand dollars, and no

authority was alleged in the council to bind

the city for such a period of time.

“(5) A general denial.

"(6 and 7) That said contract was inoper

ative, against public policy, and void, because

—First, the city of Brenham, having less than

ten thousand inhabitants, was prohibited by

the constitution and laws of the state from

levying for city purposes more than twenty

flve cents on the one hundred dollars valua

tion, on the property subject to taxation,

and at the date of said contract the current

expenses of the city, including salaries of ofli

cers and other reasonable and necessary ex

penses, annually incurred, exceeded the rev

enue derived from said tax; that there was

no excess in any fund which could be appro

priated to the payment of the rent of said

hydrant. and the council, having no means

to pay said rent, and having exhausted the

limit of taxation allowed by law, were not

authorized to contract said debt; that at the

date of the contract the entire available cur

rent revenue of the city, out of which the ex

penses incurred by said contract could be

paid, amounted to the sum of $8.'i'63.31, an

itemized statement of which is given, while

the current expenses amounted to the sum of

 

$12.9-42.14, an itemized statement of which is -

given; that these expenses, exceeding all the

available revenues of the city, rendered the

contract inoperative, illegal, and void.

“(S and 9) That the contract was an at

tempt on the part of the council to surrender

il.~ iegi.<lative di.<crelion, :md barter away the

power confcrred upon it by law, and was con

llnli'.v to public ll()ll(-.v.

“(ilu 'i-hat the contract. under the pretense

of obtaining water for the city, was in truth

and in fact a donation.

“(11) That the price stipulated was so ex

tortionate, unreasonable. and oppressive as

to render said ordinance void. .

"(12) That said contract exempted the prop

erty of plaintiff from the payment of city

taxes during the term of tweut.v-live years,

and was in violation of law which prohibits

the council from :|ppro|u'i:|ting the school tax

and other special taxes to any l'und other

than that for which it was levied, and was

therefore illegal.

plaintiff complied with its undertakings, in

consideration of which the promises of the

defendant were made, particularly in refer

ence to the quantity or supply of water to be

obtained, and quality of the pipes and mains

furnished by the company. .

"(14) That for these reasons, among oth

ers, the council, on the tenth day of July,

1885. adopted an ordinance rescinding the

contract with the Brenham Water Company.

made August 18, 1884, and the supplemental

contract made June 1, 1885, and repealing

certain sections of the said ordinance epti‘

tled -An ordinance to provide a system of’ wa

ter-works for the city of Brenham,' etc. The

sections of said ordinance so repealed were

all sections which required the water com

pany to furnish water to the city for any

purpose, or authorized the payment of plain

tiff therefor in the amount claimed in the

suit;- that the sections in the ordinance ex

cepted in said repealing ordinance were the

sections which gave the plaintiff the right

and privilege of supplying water, and the

provisions therein for the enjoyment and pro-

tection thereof; that this ordinance of July

10th is a bar to plaintiff's action.

“(15) That, at the date of the contract,

there was no such corporate body in existence

as the Brenham Water Company; that the

pretended existence of such a contract at the

date of said contract was false and fraudu

lent.

“(16) That the said company, through its

agents, falsely represented to and assured the

council, as an inducement to the contract.

that the system of water-works would secure

a general reduction in preminms paid for in

surance, and that the amount saved in this

way would be greater than the amount ex

pended for water, and that, instead of such

reduction. the rates had been increased.

“(17) That the supplementary contract of

June 1st was made by the council while act

ing under a mistake of existing facts, and was

obtained through the false represeiuations

of W. C. Conner, an agent of plaintiff; that

the council was not afforded any opportunity

of inspecting the mains and pipes then under

ground. and inaccessible, and in the posses

sion of plaintiff', and the defects were of such

a character as to render it impossible to dis

cover them by any means available to the

council, and that Conner represented that

they were sufficient in every re>'peci for the

purposes designated, and that the council

lwas misled by the fraudulent defects in said

mains and pipes; that, by reason of his

false statements and tnisrepresentations, the

alleged ordinance of acceptance was frami

uleut."

The court sustaincd demurrcrs to so much

of the answer as alicgel that the contract

created a debt in execss of the sum the city

was authorized to raise by taxation. and to

so much as set up the ordinance of .lul.v 10,

1885. rescinding the contract on which this

“(l3) The defendant specially denied that ,action is based, and overruled the defend
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ant's demurrers to plaintiffs pleadings. The

evidence introduced under the thirteenth, six

teenth, and seventeenth paragraphs of the de

fendant's answer was conflicting. There

was a verdict and judgment for the plaintiff.

The first assignment of error i that “the

court erred in overruling defendant's demurrer

alleging, as objections to plaintiffs origi

nal and supplemental petitions—First, that the

contract sued upon created a monopoly and

perpetuity; second, that no authority was

shown in the city council making the contract

to bind the city for a period of twenty-five

years, and the attempt to do so was invalid,

because the council could not to that extent

surrender its legislative discretion and barter

away the authority reposed in it by law;

third, because the contract was an attempt

upon the part of the council to limit the leg

islative authority of their successors, and em

barrass them in the exercise of their ex

clusive discretion."

The city of Brenham was incorporated un

der a special law approved February 4. 1873,

and the first section of its charter declares

that it shall “be capable of contracting and

being contracted with." Section 5 of article

24 of the charter gives the city power “to pro

vide the city with wat(s'; to make, regulate,

and establish wells, pumps, and cisterns, hy

drants, and reservoirs, in the streets or else

where, within said city, or beyond the limits

thereof, for the extinguishment of fires, and

the convenience of the inhabitants, and to

prevent the unnecessary waste of water."

These are the only parts of the charter which

have any bearing on the questions raised by

the assignments.

The law under which the Brenham Water

Company was incorporated provides that

“any gas or water corporation shall have full

power to manufacture, and to sell and to fur

nish, such quantities or water or gas as may

be required by the city. town, or village where

located, for public or private buildings. or for

other purposes; and such corporation shall

have power to lay pipes, mains, and conduct

ors for conducting gas or water through the

streets, alleys, lanes, and squares in such

city. town, or village, with the consent of the

municipal authorities thereof, and under such

regulations as they may prescribe." Rev.

St. 1879, art. 629. “The municipal authorities

of any city, town, or village, in which any

gas-light or water corporation shall exist, are

hereby authorized to contract with any such

corporation for the lighting or supplying with

water the streets, alleys, lots, squares, and

public places in any such city, town. or vil

lage." Id. art. 630. All these laws may be

looked to in determining the power of the

city to make the contract involved in this

case, though. did it depend solely on the or

dinance of August 18, 1884, and its accept

ance, articles 629 and (B0 of the Revised Stat

utes of 1379 would not, in terms, be applica

ble.

Taking all the laws into consideration, we

 

cannot doubt the power of the city to make

some contract through which the city might

be furnished with water. It becomes neces

sary, for the proper determination of this case,

to ascertain the character of the contract on

which the rights of the parties depend. The

subject-matter of the contract is one over

which the city had control solely under the

power confided to it as a municipal govern

ment, to be exercised for the public good,-

and not under any private corporate right or

proprietorship. The first section of the or

dinance professes to give and to grant a

right and a privilege to the water company

to supply the city and its inhabitants with

water for the period of 25 years. ' Was it in

tended to make this right and privilege ex

clusive for that period of time? “This must b.-.

ascertained from the language of the ordi

nance. surroundings of the parties, and pur

pose sought to be accomplished. The ordi

nance, in terms, professes to give and to

grant a right to do certain things, and there- .

fore to receive certain benefits, for a quarter

of a century: l. e., to confer a claim to do

certain things, and to receive a fixed compen

sation, which may be enforced for that pe

riod. It not only professes, in general terms.

to confer such a right, but as if to emphasize

it. and to fully illustrate the character of

right intended to be granted. it terms it a

“privilege." The word “privilege." as used

in the ordinance. is evidently not used in the

technical sense in which it is used in the

civil law, or even under the common law,

when used in the sense of “priority." but was

intended to be given its ordinary signification,

—meaning a right peculiar to the pehzoil on

whom conferred, not to be exercised by an

other or others. This right is to supply the

city and its inhabitants with water for their

varied uses, for 25 years, at fixed prices in

enumerated cases, and at such prices as the

water company and inhabitants may agree

upon in other cases. The word “supplying"

must be considered in its connection, with a

view to ascertain whether it was used in its

primary sense, or in one more restricted;

and, so considered, we can have no doubt that

it was used in its primary sense, intending

thereby to give the water company the right

and privilege to furnish to the city and its

inhabitants what water might be needed or

necessary to be furnished through such a sys

tem. In the ordinance under consideration.

it can mean no less than to furnish all the

water the city and its inhabitants may need

to have furnished under the power given to

the city, through its charter, and this for the

period of 25 years. lt would do violence to

the context to give to the word any other

meaning.

ll If nothing more appeared than we have con

sidered, to give character to the contract. and

to illustrate the nature of the right intended to

be secured through it. it seems to us that there

is no escape from the conclusion that the

'parties contracted, and intended to contract,
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that the right of the water company should

be exclusive. ii The fifth and sixth sections of

'the ordinance, however, if there were doubt,

it seems to us would remove it. The water

company obligated itself to erect and main

tain a given number of fire hydrants on the

mains, which it absolutely agreed to put

down, and for the use of these the city agreel

to pay the sum of $3,000 per year for the

period named. It further obligated itself to

extend its mains, if requested-to do so by the

city, and upon each mile of such extension to

erect not less than 10 flre hydrants, for each

one of which the city promised to pay a

rental of $60 per annum, as provided in the

fifth section. Was the city, in this and in

another part of the ordinance to which we

have referred, agreeing to receive, and the

company to furnish, the entire quantity of wa

ter to be used for fire and other enumerated

public purposes during the 25 years? The

contract, in terms, obligated the city to pay for

this for the full period, whether it used the

water or not, and thus made the only right

valuable to the water company in so far ex

elusive.

If the city refused to take the water, and ob

tained it elsewhere, if the contract was valid,

and the parties are to be supposed to have

so considered it, then the city would but

assume a double burden, which it cannot be

conceived that the city ever contemplated.

The language of the contract. the surround

ings of the parties, and their evident purpose,

forbid the belief that they either intended to

make the right and privileges of the water

company other than an exclusive right to fur

nish and be paid for all the water the city and

its inhabitants might need to have furnished

throhgh a system of water-works for the full

period of 2-3 years. Does the charter of the

city of Brenham. or that of the water com

pany, confer upon the city the power to make

such a contract? Both charters may be con

sidered together. The eharter of the city

doubtless gave it power to provide the city

with water, and, under this. it may be held

that it had the power to make a contract to

receive and pay for water to be furnished by

some other corporation or person. The char

ter of the water company expressly conferred

upon it power to contract with the city to

supply it with water for public purposes. Its

charter, however. is under the general law.

and the express power given to such corpora

tions was evidently given to enable such of

them as might be located in cities or towns

having no such powers as had the city of

Brenham to contract with them. The sum

mary of powers which .a municipal corpora

tion has and may exercise, as given by Hr.

Dillon. was recognized as correct in the case

of W\'filiams v. Davidson, 43 Tex. 33. “A lllll

nicipal corporation possesses and can exercise

the following powers, and no others: First,

those granted in express words; second, those

necessarily or fairly implied in or incident to

the powers expressly granted; third, those es

 sential to the declared objects and purposes

of the corporation,—not simply convenient,

but indispensable. Any fair, reasonable doubt

concerning the existence of the power is re

solved by the courts against the corporation,

and the power is denied." Dill. Mun. Corp. 89.

" No express power is conferred upon the

city, through either or both of the charters,

to make a contract through which the water

company could become entitled to the use of

the streets, and to have the exclusive right

to furnish the city and its inhabitants with

water at a fixed rate for 25 years; and we

do not see that power to make such a contract

was necessary or essential to the proper ex

ercise of the power expressly given. Under

charters containing grants of power less full

and express than are contained in the char

ter of the city of Brenham, it has been held

that power existed to erect and operate wa

ter-works under the control and owner

ship of the municipality when it deemed it

necessary to the public good. The legis

lature had given power to the city of Bren

ham to erect, control, and regulate water

works, and this it may exercise, if it has or

may have the pecuniary ability, unless con

strained by the contract under consideration.

The legislature has also given power to

every city within which one or more private

corporations may have water-works to con

tract with one or all of them, and the fur

ther power to permit the use of its streets

and other public grounds for the purposes

of such works contemplated by the statute,

by as many water companies as may desire

to do so. Rev. St. 1879, arts. 629, 630, 3138.

It is now universally conceded that “pow

ers are conferred on municipal corporations

for public purposes; and, as their powers

cannot be delegated, so they cannot be bar

gained or bartered away. Such corpora

tions may make authorized contracts, but

they have no power, as a party, to make con

tracts or pass by-laws which shall cede

away, control, or embarrass their legislative

or governmental powers, or which shall dis

able them from performing their public du

ties." DilL Mun. Corp. 97. Whether and

how a municipal government will exercise

a discretionary power conferred upon it

must necessarily depend upon the deter

minatlon of that question by it, in the exer

cise of whatever legislative power has been

conferred upon it. To secure the means to

carry out such legislative determination, the

making of one or many contracts may be

come necessary. The validity of every con

tract a municipal corporation may assum

to make must, at last, depend upon the va

lidity of the law or municipal ordinance un-'

der which it is made. If the legislature had

expressly authorized the making of the con

tract under consideration, it would doubtless

be binding. unless there be some constitu

tional objection to such a law,—a matter

which will be considered hert-after.—and the

ordinance could not be held to operate, con

,_é-/'
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sidered with its acceptance as a contract,

as a surrender of any power the legislature

intended the city government to exercise at

all times. The question would then have

been determined by a power superior to that

of the municipality,—a power from which

it derives all the power it has, and even its ex

istence as a corporation.

The city having been given such power

as we have stated, it must be understood

that it was intended, not only that it might

use it, but that it should use it, if deemed

nccessary, for the public welfare, so long as

the power is possessed by it, l. e., until

taken away by the legislature. Will not the

contract under consideration, if valid, have

the effect, not only to embarrass the city

government in the exercise of the power

conferred upon it, but to withdraw from it

the right to provide. in any other authorized

way, water for public purposes and the use

of its inhabitants, which was the sole pur

pose for which the power to erect, maintain,

and regulate water-works was given to it?

It seems so to us; for, as we have before

said, the contract, in effect, assumes to give

an exclusive right,—assumes to surrender to

a private corporation, for the period of 25

years, the power which the legislature con

ferred on the municipal government. The

power given to a municipal corporation to

contract in relation to a given subject-matter

does not carry the implication that it may

contract, even with reference to that, so as

to render it unable in the future to so con

trol any municipal matter, over which it is

given power to legislate, as may be deemed

best. If the contract relied on is valid, nei

ther the repeal of the charter of the city,

nor any other act of the legislature, can ab

rogate it. If it is invalid, the city council

had the right to declare it null, and to refuse

to comply with it.

In the case of Richmond Co. Gas-Light Co.

v. Town of Middletown. 59 N. Y. 231, the

town authorities were empowered to cause

the streets to be lighted with gas; and were

required, when they deemed it necessary to

do so. to contract with the gas company to

furnish and la.v down gas-pipes. erect lamp

posts, and other necessary things, and to

furnish gas. l'nder these facts the authori

ties contracted with the gas company to fur

nish gas and light certain streets for the

term of five years. Subsequently the law

which conferred authority on the town to

make the contract was repealed. and an ac

tion was brought to recover for gas furnished

after the repeal. and it was held that the

contract was invalid on the ground that such

a contract could not deprive the legislature

of its power to repeal a law ati'et-ting a mu

nicipal corporation. It was said: “if the

board of town auditors could deprive the

legislature of this power for live years. by

entering into a contract with plaintiff for

that time, it might for 100 .vc:lrs. by con

tracting for that period. I think it entirely

 

clear that no such power was conferred by

the act on the town auditors."

A contract made with a municipal corpora

tion is no more beyond its control, if its ef

fect be to withdraw from or embarrass the

municipality in the exercise of any legis

lative power conferred upon it, than is such

a contract beyond the reach of the legis

lature that created the municipal corpora

tion. It is solely the want of power to make

the contract which authorizes either body to

disregard it.

In the case of State v. Cincinnati Gas-Light

& Coke Co., 18 Ohio St. 291, it appeared that

the gas company had a charter which em

powered it, within the city of Cincinnati,

to do all the acts which gas companies, in

corporated under the general laws of this

state, are authorized to do, including the

right to sell gas to the city and its inhabit

ants. The city of Cincinnati was also au

thorized, by its charter, to contract with gas

companies for lighting its streets, and to

levy taxes to meet the expenses. so stand

ing the charters, with the consent of the

city the gas company acquired all the rights

which the city had contracted to permit an

individual to enjoy. That contract embraced

substantially the same rights and privileges

as the contract before us professes to give

to the plaintiff, and these were to be enjoyed

for 25 years. The contract was held to be

invalid. Waiving a consideration whether

the legislature of the state might have grant

ed such rights and privileges, the court said:

“Assuming that such- a power may be exer- .

cised directly, we are not disposed to doubt

that it may also be exercised indirectly,

through the agency of a municipal corpora

tion, clearly invested. for police purposes.

with the necessary authority. But wc have

referred to these authorities as our justifica

tion for saying that when a franchise so far

in restraint of trade. and so pregnant with

public mischief and private hardship. is

drawn in question. and it is claimed to be

derived through a municipal ordinance or

contract. the power of the municipal author

lties to pass the ordinance or enter into the

contract must be free from doubt. It must

be found on the statute book in express

terms, or arise from the terms of the statute

by implication so direct and necessary as to

render it equally clear."

In the case of Garrison v. City of Chicago.

7 Biss. 486, Fed. Cas. No. 5.255. it appeared

that a gas company, having corporate pow

crs as broad as any the plaintitf can claim

under its charter. contracted with the city

of Chicago to supply it with gas for the

period of ll1 years. 'i'he power of the city

to bu.v gas. under its charter. was as full

as is the power of the city of Brenham to

contract fora water suppi.v. and it was held

that the city had no power to contract for

so long a time. ln disposing of the case it

was said: “'i'i|c ofiicers of the city--the

memhcrs of the council—are trustees of the
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public. “'There can be no doubt that the right ‘

to regulate the lighting of the streets, and

to furnish means for the same by taxation, 1

is in its nature legislative power. lIt con- ‘

cerns the whole public of the city. ' The ef- i

fect of the contract in question by the cityauthorities in October, 1-Wit), if valid. was to 1

bind their successors for 10 years as to i

these matters of legislation. If it be con

ceded that the power existed, as claimed, ,.

then it practically follows that, at the endof the term, in 1879, a contract may be made i

by their successors without limit, and which ‘

may bind the public indefinitely. I am un- 1

willing to sanction a principle which, in a |

case like this, would lead to such results. 1

The safer rule is to hold the officers of a I

municipality to a rigid accountability in the 1

discharge of their trust. In all cases ofcontract to run for years, the authority to

make them should be clear; because they in- ,

volve pecuniary liability, and it is a taxi,

upon future property owners of the city." "

The principles asserted in the case of Illinois

& St. L. Railroad & Canal Co. v. St. Louis, 2 ‘

Dill. 84, Fed. Cas. No. 7,007, lead to the same i

result.

In some of these cases there seems to have

been no power given to the municipal corpo- ,

rations to do, through works to be created and

controlled by themselves, the things for which -

they contracted with others. If so, the more

potent is their illustration of the principle in

volved. The city of Brenham was not in that -

situation. i

In the case of City of Indianapolis v. In- i

dianapolis Gas Co., 66 Ind. 400. it appeared

that the gas company. by its charter, was em

powered to manufacture gas to be used for i

the express purpose of lighting the city of In- ‘

dianapolis. One section of its charter declar- -

ed that “said company shall have the privilege

of supplying the city of Indianapolis and its -

inhabitants with gas. for the purpose of afford- i

ing light, for the term of twenty years." An

other, “that nothing in this act shall be so -

construed as to grant to said Gas-Light & Coke

Company the exclusive privilege of furnishing ,

said city with gas, for the purposes within

named." It was further provided that “the ‘

said city- of Indianapolis, in its corporate ca

pacity, shall have power to contract with said

company to furnish gas for the purpose of i

lighting the streets, engine-houses, market- i

houses, or any public places or buildings." The

gas company contracted to furnish the city

with gas for the period of five years from a ,

given date, and the city refused to pay for i

some received during the time embraced in the

contract, and to recover the price of that the

action was hrought. It was held that the ,

city was liable for gas furnished after it had

elected to treat the contract as a nullit.v. and

had given notice that it would not pay for gas

furnished, and for lighting, cleaning. and rc- ‘

pairing lamps on and after a day named. 'l'he i

provision in the charter that the act should not

be construed to give an exclusive privilege to

 

the gas company was evidently not intended

as a legislative declaration that the city might

not by contract grant an exclusive privilege,

but simply to avoid a misconstructiou of the

charter itself, and to leave the city free to

make such contracts as it deemed proper,

within the powers granted. The privilege

given to supply the city and its inhabitants

with gas for the period of 20 years, coupled

with an express power to the city to contract,

might well evidence an intention on the part

of the legislature to permit it to contract for

a longer period than was embraced in the con

tract made. If the legislature so willed, and

there was no constitutional objection to such

legislation, such a contract would be valid.

From the report of the case, it is doubtful,

however. whether the legislation to which we

have referred controlled the decision. The gas

company was chartered in 1851; the contract

sued on was made July 22, 1876; and at some

time after the incorporation of the gas com

pany. whether before or after the contract was

- made not appearing from the opinion, the city

was incorporated under a general law. one

section of which gave the city power “to con

struct and establish gas-works, or to regulate

the establishment thereof by individuals or

companies, or to regulate the lighting of

streets, public grounds and buildings, and to

provide, by ordinance, what part, if any. of the

expenses of lighting any street or alley shall

be paid by the owners of lots fronting there

on." The inference from the opinion is that

the power of the city to make the contract

was based on the power given to regulate the

lighting of the streets. If so, then the deci

sion does hold that the city had power to make

the contract, extending over several years, un

der a grant of power of the most general kind.

This case was cited as an authority to sus

tain a contract for a supply of water for a

city embracing a period of 20 years. City of

Valparaiso v.. Gardner. 7 Am. & Eng. Corp.

Cos. 629. The city of East St. Louis was

given power to contract and be contracted

with; to provide for lighting the streets and

erection of lamp-posts: and to make such or

dinances as might be necessary to carry into

effect those and other powers granted. The

East St. Louis Gas Company was given power

by its charter to contract and be contracted

with; power to manufacture and sell -gas for

the purpose of lighting the town of East St.

Louis and territory contiguous, the town and

city of that name being the same. The gas

company was also given the exclusive privi

icge of supplying the town and contiguous ter

ritory with gas for 30 years, charges not to ex

ceed rates of another company, and 10 per

cent. added. The city contracted for gas for

the period of 30 years, and. after it had re

ceived gas for some time under the contract. it

declined to receive more. holding the contract

invalid for want of power to make it; where

upon an action was hrought to recover the sum

due under the contract for the period the city

had reccivt3d and not paid for gas furnished.
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Under this state of facts, the supreme court of

Illinois held that the city was liable for gas

furnished before it disaflirmed the contract. ,

The ground on which the contract was claim

ed to be invalid was the want of power to

make a contract to bind the city for so long a

period. The court did not pass on the validity

of the contract, nor is there any intimation in

the opinion of either of the judges that the

court would have declared the contract bind

ing on the city; while in an elaborate opinion

by one of the judges it was held that the con

tract was void. and that it was beyond the

ower of the legislature to authorize it.

In Atlantic City Water-V\'orks Co. v. Atlan

tic City (\'. J. Sup.) 6 Atl. 24l. it was held that

a contract made by a city having power, un

der its charter. to provide a supply of water

for the city, by which it agreed to receive

water from a water company so long as the

company complied with its obligation. was -

From the report of the case, we cannot ‘

ascertain fully what the charter powers of el- -

valid.

ther corporation were; but, to the objection

that the city had no power to bind itself for an

indefinite period. the court replied that the

contract provided a means by which the city

could terminate it at any time.

“These are the leading cases bearing on the '

question before us. and we are of the opinion

that the better reason is with those that hold

that a municipal corporation has no power.

under such laws as operate on the contract be- i

Municipal 1fore us. to make such, a contract.

oilicers hold but for short terms. those of the

city of Brenham for but one year, and the

very purpose for which short terms of oflice .

and frequent elections are required is to leave

the control of municipal affairs as near as

may be in the hands of the people: to make

the numielpal administration reflect. as near

as may be. the will of the public. "The reasons

but emphasize the necessity for denying to a

city council. or other governing body. the

power, by contract or otherwise, to disable or

hinder from time to time the full and free

exercise of any power.- legislative in its char

acter, which the legislaturc has deemed proper

to confer upon such corporations. Cases will

arise in which it becomes Ilel't'ssili'.v to make

investments for permanent improvements. and

as to such things the acts of the governing

body then acting must necessaril.v be given

effect. The improvement in such cases be

comes the property of the city. and its power

over it continues, through which it may use,

change, or so deal with it as may be deemed

best. ‘

\Ve do not wish to be understood to hold that

a municipal t-orporation has no power. in any

event. to contract for such things as are con- -

sumed in their daily use. for a period longer

than the ofificinl term of the ofiiccrs who make

the connrilci: but we do intend to be under

stood to hold that such corporations have no

power to make contracts continuous in char

acter, in reference io such things or any oth

crs. by which they will be. in effect, precluded

from exercising from time to time any power.

legislative in character, conferred upon them

by law.

There is, however. another question involv

ed in this case. which will be examined, reach

ing further than the one we have considered,

and involving, not only the power of the mu

nicipal corporation to make the contract sued

on, under the terms of the charters of both

corporations. but involving the question of the

power of the legislature, directly or indirectly.

to confer upon the water company such rights

and privileges as it claims under the contract.

It is claimed that the contract creates a mo

nopoly, and that this is in violation of the

constitution. which declares that “perpetuities

and monopolies are contrary to the genins of a

free government. and shall never be allowed."

If such is the effect of the contract. it is for

hidden by the constitution, and no legislation

can give validity to it. A grant which gives

to one or an association of persons an exclu

sive right to buy, sell. make, or use a given

1 thing or commodity. or to pursue a given em

ployment, creates a monopoly. There are.

, however, certain classes of exclusive privileges

which do not amount to monopolies, and a

consideration of these, and the grounds on

which they stand. is not now necessary.

The right to e1ercise the exclusive privilege

need not extend to all places; it is enough that

| it is to operate in and to the hurt of one com

munity. It need not continue indefinitely, so

as to amount to a perpetuity: it is enough

that it be an exclusive privilege. for a period

of time, of the character forbidden. The more

general is its application as to places and per

sons. and the longer it is to continue, the more

. hurtful it becomes. In the case before us, the

contract, as we have seen. gives the exclusive

right to sell to a community for public pur

1 poses for the period of 25 years, thus affecting

all the inhabitants in their common right di

l rectly. and in their individual rights at least

indirectly. This right to sell for public pur

poses carries with it, through the contract. the

obligation to buy for public uses. It gives

the exclusive right to sell to the inhabitants

of the city for the same period, for all the pri

vate uses for which they may need water, in

such ways. and to be so applied. as it can be

only by a system of water-works: which is a

denial. in effcct, to the inhabitants of the right

to buy for these private purposes from any

other water company. Such an exclusive

right prevents competition, and tends to high

prices: all matters affecting which the con

tract before us surrenders the right further to

regulate for a quarter of a century. It has

been said, in cases to which we will here

after refer. that there can be no monopoly in

the use of a street to lay do1vu gas or water

mains or pipes. because it is not a matter of

conunon right to use strccts for such purpose.-.

'i'his may be admitted without affecting the

1 question before us. When such use, however.

is but a nmins to the exercise of an exclusive

right to sell water. and to compel a city or its
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inhabitants to buy it, it will be found difilicult

to separate the means from the end intended

to be accomplished. A system of water or

gas works may be operated in a town or city

as well by one individual as by a private cor

poration, if he have the ability. No corporate

franchise is necessary to that purchase. It is

an occupation in which any person may en

gage if he has the means, which may, and or

dinarily will, involve the right to use streets

and other public grounds.

Thus, means to accomplish the purpose can

ordinarily be acquired only through provision

given directly or indirectly by the state, but

cases may arise in which no such consent

would be necessary. Such a franchise. when

granted, is one of the fullest character. and,

from its nature, subject at all times to con

trol. .

Some conflict of authority exists as to

whether such contracts as that under consid

eration create monopolies. The question has

arisen in several cases in which gas and wa

ter companies asserted exclusive right to use

streets for laying down mains and pipes, un

der charters granted, which, in terms, gave ex

clusive right. The question has most fre

quently arisen in cases between rival compa

nies seeking to use streets, and in which no

further right was directly involved.

In 1\'orwich Gas-Light Co. v. Norwich City

Gas Co., 25 Conn. 19, it appeared that a gas

company. holding a charter which in terms

gave it the exclusive right to use streets for

the purpose of laying down pipes, renting gas

posts. burners. and other things necessary to

lighting the streets, alleys, lanes, public

grounds. and other places. sought to restrain

a rival gas company from using the streets

for a like purpose; and it was held that the

charter created a monopoly which the court

would not sustain, even in the absence of a

constitutional provision forbidding monopo

lies. Such a claim asserted by a gas company

holding under a contract with a municipah cor

poration, which assumed to give the company

the c.‘:clusive right to use the streets for the

pm-poscs of its business, in another case was

held to he a monopoly. and on that ground

the claim held to he invalid. State v. Cincin

nati (ins-l.ighi & Coke Co.. 18 Ohio St. 293.

The case of City of Memphis v. Memphis

Water Co.. 5 Heisk. 525. was very similar in

its facis to the (Bonnecticut case above no

ticed, and it was held that the exclusive right

to use the streets of the city. given to the wa

ter comp:in.v by its charter. did not create

:l monopoly. As this case fairly presents the

theor.v on which such exclusive grants to use

.<lm-ts for gas and water purposes are main

taincdl. we will quote a part of the opinion.

'i'|ic cou.rt said: “The question, then, is nar

rowed down to the inquir.v. did the individu

als composing the .\lemphis Water (Iompany

have the right, before their incorporation, in

common with all others, to erect water-works

in Memphis, to take up pavements, occupy the

streets, and do such things as were necessary

J

and proper in completing their water-works?

It is clear that none had the right to do those

things except the city of .\iemphis, by virtue

of its corporate powers. and this right on the

part of the city was exclusive until it was

taken away hy the legislature. and trails

ferred to the Memphis Water Company. It

is no more a monopoly, when conferred on

the water company, than when it belonged to

the city of Memphis. It was an exclusive

privilege when exercised by the city. It is

an exclusive privilege in the Memphis Water

Company, but not a monopoly."

In New Orleans Gas Co. v. Louisiana Light

Co., 115 U. S. 650, 6 Sup. Ct. 252, it appeared

that the plaintiff had a charter which gave

it the exclusive right, for the period of 50

years, of making and supplying gas-light to

the city oif New Orleans by means of pipes

or conduits laid in the streets, to such persons

as might voluntarily choose to contract for it.

The defendant was subsequently chartered

under a general law authorizing the formation

of corporations for certain purposes, among

which was the construction and maintenance

of works for supplying cities or towns with

gas, and it had obtained permission from the

common council of New Orleans to use its

streets and other public ways and places to

lay mains, pipes, and conduits. This it was

proceeding to do when a suit was brought to

restrain it, and it was held that the exclusive

grant, in connection with the facts shown.

constituted a contract which state legislation

could not impair. In disposing oi.' the case,

it was said: "Legislation of that character

is not liable to the objection that it is a mere

monopoly. preventing citizens from engaging

in an ordinary pursuit or business. open as of

common right to all. upon terms of equality;

for the right to dig up the streets and other

public places of New Orleans, and place their

pipes and mains for the distribution of gas

for public and private use, is a franchise, the

privilege of exercising which could only be

granted by the state, or by the municipal gov

ernment of that city, acting under legislative

authority. ' ' '"

To the same effect is the decision of the

supreme court oi.' Louisiana in Crescent (lily

Gas-liight Co. v. New Orleans Gus-Light ('o.,

27 La. Ann. 138, 147. in which it was said:

"The right to operate gas-works. and to illu

minate a city, is not an ancient or usual oc

cupation of citizens generally. No one has

the right to dig up the streets, and lay down

gas-plpes, and carry on the business of light

ing the strccts and the houses of the city of

New Oricmis. without special authority from

the sovereign. It is a franchise helo1iging to

the state. and in the exercise of the police

power. the state could carry on the business

itsclf, or select one of several agents to

do so."

Stll)set|l1critl.v to the gr:|ntin'.: of the charter

throu;:h which thc pi:itnittf ciailllcd, the con

stitution of the state of Iiouisiana was so

changed, while prcscrving rights, claims, and
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contracts then existing, as to provide that

“the monopoly features in the charter of any

corporation now existing in this state, save

such as may be contained in the charter of

railroad companies, are fully abrogated," and

it was claimed that this could operate to di

vest the plaintiflf's privilege. As to this the

court, however, said: “The monopoly clause

only evidences a purpose to reserve the policy,

previously pursued. of granting to private cor

porations franchises accompanied by exclu

sive privileges as a means of accomplishing

public objects. That change of policy, al

though manifested by constitutional enact

ments, cannot affect contracts which, when

entered into. were within the power of the

state to make." The inference from the lan

guage used is that, had the constitutional pro

vision in regard to monopoly features in

charters been in force when the plaintiff's

charter was granted, its exclusive privilege,

franchise, or whatever it may be termed,

would have been inoperative.

In New Orleans Water-Works Co. v. Rivers,

117, U. S. 674, 6 Sup. Ct. 273, a suit was

brought by the company to restrain Rivers

from laying pipes, mains, and conduits from

the Mississippi river to the St. Charles Hotel;

and the claim was based on the fact that

the plaintiff had a charter which gave it the

exclusive right to supply the city of New Or

leans and its inhabitants with water from

the Mississippi river, or other stream, by

mains or conduits, with such ri;..'ht to lay

them in the streets, public places, and lands

of the city, which had been granted in con

sideration that it would furnish water to tho

city free of charge. The claim of the plaintiff ,

was sustained, and the charter held to be a

contract that could not be impaired by the

constitutional provision afterwa1ds adopted,

to which reference is made in the preceding

case. The same inferences may, however,

be drawn from the opinion, as to what would

have been the effect of the provision of the

constitution repealing “the monopoly features

in the charter of any corporation," had it been

operative at the time the plaintiff's charter

was granted.

In the case of State v. Milwaukee Gas Co.,

2!) \Vis. 460, it was conceded that the grant

of an exclusive right to lay pipes. for the pur

pose of conducting gas. in the streets, ave-

nues. and other public places of a city, cou

pled with the exclusive right to manufacture

and sell gas to its inhabitants for 15 years,

created a monopoly.

In the Slau;:htcr-House Cases, 16 Wall. 61,

6-3. 102, l2l. 128. it was conccded that the ;

exclusive privilege in question. in these cases,

was a monopoly; but in tin-sc. as in the case

last above cited. it was held that. in the ab

sence of some constitutional provision forbid

I

ding monopolies, the grant of these exclusive

privileges was not invalid. Under an exclu

sive grant of privileges, similar to those in

question in the Slau;.:hter-iiouse Cases, it was

held in the case of City of Chicago v. Rumpft,

45 Ill. 97, that a monopoly was created. The

court said: “Such action is oppressive, and

creates a monopoly that never could have

been contemplated by the general assembly.

It impairs the rights of all other persons, and

cuts them oflf from a share in not only a legal,

but a necessary. busincss."

In the case of State v. Columbus Gas-Light

& Coke Co., 34 Ohio St. 581, it was held that

such an exclusive right as the contract in this

case gives, created a monopoly.

It will not do to say that an exclusive right

in a municipal corporation to operate water

or gas works stands upon the same grotmd as

does such exclusive right held by a private

corporation or an individual. In the one case

the right is, in effect. exercised by the people

who are to be affected by it, and not for

profit, but for the welfare and convenience of

the public and the inhabitants of the corpora

tion. The correction of abuses in its manage

ment, whereby oppression may be avoided. is

in the hands of the people; while. on the

other hand, such works are operated for pri

vate gain, with every incentive to oppression,

without power, in those to be affected, to re

lieve themselves from h. In the one case the

exclusive right may create a monopoly. and

in the other not.

The exclusive rights. given by the contract

before us, lead to the same results as a mo

nopoly in any other matter, and whether n

monopoly or not is best ascertained by the

results which are brought about by a con

tract or law. and the exercise of rights the

one or the other may profess to confer. We are

of the opinion that the exercise of the ex

clusive rights conferred on the water com

pany produce the same results as would the

exercise of an exclusive right which would-

fall within the most exacting definition of a

monopoly, and that the allowance or creation

of such exclusive rights is contrary to the

spirit of the constitution of this state.

There are many other questions in this

case which, in view of the controlling charac

ter of those already considered, need not be

examined.

If the appelice furnished water iietiveen the

time the works were put in operation, under

the ordinance passed .lune 1. l-SS5, and the

tenth July of that year, when the city de

clined further to regard the contract as bind

ing. for that the city ought to be held liable;

but this is the extent of the right of the ap

pellec to recover for water furnished the city.

The judgment will be reversed. and the

cause remanded. '
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LINN et al. v. BOROUGH OF CHAMBERS

BURG.

(28 Atl. 812, 160 Pa. St. 511.)

Supreme Court of Peunlsyivania. March 26,

1894.

Appeal from court of common pleas,

Franklin county; John Stewart, Judge.

Suit by S. M. Linn and others against the

burgess and town council of the borough o1

Chambershurg. From a decree for defend

ant, plaintitffs appeal. Aflirmed.

The report of the master, William Alexan

der, Esq., and the opinion of the court below,

were as follows:

“Master's Report.

“Finding of Facts.

"First. It is admitted that all the plain

titffs in this case are taxpayers of the bor

ough of Chambersburg, and that all except

Augustus Duncan and Benjamin C. Ross are

citizens resident in the said borough.

“Second. The defendant in this proceeding

is the burgess and town council of the bor

ough of Chambersburg, a municipal corpora

tion incorporated into a borough by an act of

the general assembly of Pennsylvania, passed

and approved the 21st day of March, A.

D. 180:!. and by the said act of incorpora

tion the limits and boundaries of the said

borough were particularly set forth. and it

was enacted: 'That from and after the first

Monday in May (1803) the burgess and town

council duly elected and their successors

shall be one body politic and corporate in

law, by the name and style of the Bm-gess

and Town Council of the Borough of Cham- ,

bershurg and shall have perpetual succes

sion. And the said burgess and town coun

cil aforesaid and their sucessors, shall he ca

pable in law, to have, get, receive, hold. and

possess goods and chattels, lands and tene

ments, rents, liberties, jurisdictions, fran

chises and hereditaments. to them and to

their successors in fee simple or otherwise,

not exceeding the yearly value of five thou

sand dollars, and also to give, grant, sell, let

and assign, the same lands, tenements, here

ditaments and rents, and by the name and

style aforesaid, they shall be capable in law

to sue and be sued, plead and to be im

pleaded, in any of the courts of law in this

commonwealth, in all manner of. actions

whatsoever, -and to have and use one com

mon seal, and the same from time to time at

their will to change and alter.' See section

3. Also: "i'hat it shall and may be lawful

for the town council to meet as often as oc

casion may require. and enact such by-laws,

and make such rules, regulations and ordi

nances as shall be determined by a lnajority

of them nccessar.v, to promote the peace,

good order, henefit and advantage of said

borough, particularly by providing for the

regulation of the market, streets, alleys and

 

highways therein; they shall have power to -

assess, apportion and appropriate such taxes

as shall be determined by a majority of

them necessary for carrying the said rules

and ordinances from time to time into com

plete effect; ' ' ' provided, that no by

law, rule or ordinance of the said corpora

tion shall be repugnant to the constitution or

laws of the United States or of this com

monwealth. ' ' ' Provided also, that no

tax shall be laid in any one year, on the val

uation of taxable property exceeding onec’

cent in the dollar, unless some object of gen

eral utility shall be thought necessary, in

which case a majority of the freeholders of

said borough in writing under their hands,

shall approve of and certify the same to the

town council, who shall proceed to assess the

same accordingly.' See section 6.

"Third. The said borough of Cliambersburg

has continued to hold and exercise the rights

and privileges and perform the duties grant

ed and imposed upon it as a body politic or

municipal corporation from the date of its

incorporation until the present time. under

its original charter and the acts of the gen

eral assembly of Pennsylvania since passed

in relation thereto.

“Fourth. Since the early part of the year

1890, at the date of the filing of the bill in

this case. March 22, 1892, and at the present

time, the said borough of Chambersburg

owns, controls, and operates an electric light I

plant for the purpose of providing an amph

supply of light for its streets. public build

ings. and grounds; and a short time prior to

the filing of this bill, to wit. about December

7, lS9l, the said borough made some addi-,

tions to the engine, dynamos. and other ma

chinery about the plant, and since that date

it has been supplying a number of the inhab

itants of the borough with electricity for the

pllrpose of lighting their stores and places of

business, and it has charged and received

certain fixed charges and prices for the said

supply of electricity and light.

“I’ifth. The capacity of the said plant as

used and operated for street-lighting pur

poses, prior to the additions above referred

to, was suflicient for the supply of seventy

arc lights of 2.000 candle power each, and

this entire number of lights was used in

lighting the streets and public buildings of

the borough.

“Sixth. The additions and improvements

made to the plant prior to the filing of the

bill in this case, and within a short time

thereafter, consisted of the following items:

Conversion oi' the single-cylinder engine into

a compound cylinder. and necessary pulleys

and shafting, and the erection of a new

stack to the boiler, at a cost of $6!)8; the

ercciton of a commercial circuit. for wires,

poles, brackets. insulators, etc, and labor, at

a cost of about $200; the purchase of thirty

or forty arc lamps, at a cost of from $1.200

to $1.000; the purchase of a fifty arc light

dynamo, at a cost of $2.375. These addi

tions and improvements were made by the
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borough for the purpose of increasing the ca

pacity of the plant, so as to be able to supply

electricity to the inhabitants of the borough

for lighting purposes in their stores and

dwellings, at fixed charges and prices, and

the said borough has been furnishing, and

still is supplying, the said citizens with elec

tricity for lighting purposes as aforesaid.

Prior to March 22, 1892, seven arc lamps

were in use by citizens of the borough, and

since that date the number has been in

creased until at least thirty arc lamps of

2.000 candle power are now in use by sundry

citizens of the said borough, and the same

are furnished with electricity by the borough

at rates and prices fixed by the burgess and

town council of the borough of Chambers

burg by ordinance."

(Seventh finding sets out the act of assem

bly of .\I.ay 20, 1891.)

“Eighth. In accordance with the provisions

of section 2 of the said act of May 20, 1891,

and in the manner provided by the act of

April 20, 1874, and the amendment thereto,

passed June 9, 1891.. the said borough, on the

7th day of December, 1891, at a retfllhlr

meeting of the burgess and town council of

the said borough, signified its desire, by a .

majority vote of the said town council. to

\ make an increase of indebtedness of the said

borough in the sum of $10,000 for the pur

pose of increasing the electric light plant i

to furnish the citizens with commercial light

and electricity, and to submit to the vote

of the qualified electors of the borough

the question as to the said increase of in

debtedness at the election to be held in

February. 1892. And the said burgess and

town council of the said borough gave

notice to the qualified electors of the said

borough, by weekly advertisement in three

newspapers published in said borough. for

thirty days prior to the l6th day of Feb

ruary, 1892, setting forth the action of the

said town council. and that an election

would be held at the places of holding the

municlpal elections in said municipality on

the 16th day of February, 1892 ('l'uesda.vi.

between the hours of 7 a. m. and 7 p. m. of

said day, for the purpose of obtaining the as

sent of the electors thereof to such increase

of indebtedness; and the said notice con

tained a statement of the amount of the last

assessed valuation of property, the amount

of the then existing debt. the amount and

perci'nta;.'o. of the proposed increase. and the

l)ui'pos1- for which the indebtedness was to

be increased, the form of the ballot and

method of voting, and the particular places

for voting in the several wards.

".\'inth. The said election. as specified in

the said notice, was duly held on the l6th

day of Fcimiary, 1,802.- and resulted in favor

of the increase of the debt of the said

borough in the sum of $10,000, for the pur

pose spccitfied in the said notice. The re

turn of the said cleciton was duly certified,

and, with a (Lt'rihl1'(i copy of the action of

 

councils and the advertisement, it was made

a record of the court of quarter sessions of

Franklin county, and a certified copy of the

record as aforesaid delivered by the clerk of

the said court to the corporate authorities,

and by them entered upon the minutes of the

said corporation.

“Tenth. By virtue of the authority thus

conferred upon them, the burgess and town

council of the said borough proceeded to in

crease the indebtedness of the said borough/

in the sum of $10,000 for the pm-pose of en

larging and extending the electric light plant

of the said borough, and passed an ordinance

on the 3d day of March, 1802. entitled 'An

ordinance relating to the supply of incan

descent and arc lighting and electricity. by

the borough of Chambersburg, Pa.' This

ordinance provides for contracts to be en

tered into by the borough with each indi-/

vidual citizen desiring the use of electricity

for lighting purposes in stores, dwellings,

churches, fairs, festivals, and other places,

and prescribes the duties of the borough on

the one part, and the purchaser or consumer

on the other pa-rt, and fixes the rates and

prices to be charged by the borough for the

supply of electricity, by arc and incandescent

lights, to these persons and places.

“Eleventh. In fln'therance of the design

and purpose of the burgess and town council

of the borough of Chambersburg to increase

the capacity and enlarge the electric light

. plant of the said borough for the supplying

 

of electricity 'to its inhabitants for lighting

purposes, the said authorities, before the date

of the filing of the bill in this case, and after

the said election held on the 16th day of Feb

ruary, 1892, by letter, through the chairman

of the committee on electric light, invited

proposals from the Thomson-Houston Elec--

tric Light Company, of Philadelphia, the

Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing

Company, of Pittsburgh, and the Edison Elec

tric Light Company, of , and received

proposals or bids from the first two com

panies for the furnishing of a dynamo for in

candescent lighting of a capacity for 6.10 in

candescent lamps, and the necessary appli

ances to operate the some, and the said

borough received an incandescent d.vnamo of

the capacity indicated, with appliances, from

the Thomson-Houston Company, but have

never consummated the purchase, or put the

sarue in operation, owing to the filing of the

bill in this case. The said borough also en

tered into a contract with the Taylor Engine

Company for the purchase of an engine and

boilers and necess:|r.v appliances. at a cost of

$5,.\'2i!), for the purpose of supplying addition

al motive power to meet the increased de

mand for power in running the commercial

lighting. This contract was entered into be- -"

fore the bill in this case was filed, and after

February 16, 180;', and without inviting bids

for the same or advertising for proposals,

but the engine. etc.. have ncver been deliv

ered, on account of the tiling of the bill in
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this case. The said borough, during the same

period, advertised for and received bids for

the necessary changes in the building and

brick stack, but never entered into contract

for the same on account of the filing of the

bill in this case.

I I I I I I I

“Fourteenth. The bonds provided for by

the action of the burgess and town council

of the borough of Chambersburg and the

\ election of February 16, 1892, for the increase

of the indebtednes of the borough in the

sum of $10,000 were never issued by the said

municipality, the action in reference thereto

being delayed by the filing of the bill in this

case.

I I I I I I I

“Nineteenth. On the 20th day of April,

1892, at the date the bm'gess and town coun

cil of the said borough of Chambersburg pro

vided for the issuing of the bonds of the said

borough in the sum of $10,000 for the pur

pose of enlarging the electric light plant, the

said burgess and town council passed the fol

lowing resolution: 'Resolved that, in order

to provide for the payment of the interest

and principal of said bonds, that an annual

tax equal to at least eight per centum of the

amount of said increased debt be levied and

assessed, to be applied exclusively to the pay

ment of the interest and principal of said

indebtedness;' and on the 23d day of May,

1892, the said burgess and town council fixed

the tax levy for the year commencing June

'1, 1892, at four mills on the dollar for

borough purposes, and five mills on the dol

lar for the payment of interest and the liqui

dation of the principal of bonds.

I I I I I I I

“Conclusions of La w. '

0 0 u o 0 a 0

“Second. The act of the general assembly

of May 20, 1891, and the action of the bur

gess and town council of the borough of

Chambersburg in pursuance thereof, are not

in violation of section 7, art. 9, of the consti

tution of Pennsylvania, and the said section

of the constitution does not, in letter or spirit

and meaning, restrain or prohibit the legis

'lation and action above referred to.

“'l'hi.rd. The proposed enlargement of the

electric light plant of the borough of Cham

bersburg, as set forth in the findings of facts,

for the purpose of manufacturing and fur

nishing electricity for lighting purposes to

all the inhabitants of said borough who may

desire to use the same, at fixed and uniform

rates and charges established by ordinance

of said borough, the said plant to be owned

and operated by the said borough, constitutes

a public service, of benefit and convenience

to all the inhabitants of the said borough.

“Fourth. The legislature of the state of

‘ Pennsylvania has authority to confer the

power upon municipalities of manufaetiwing

and distributing electricity for the purpose

of furnishing light to their inhabitants for

private use, and it has conferred such power

upon the borough of Chambersburg by act of

May 20, 1891.

I I I I I I I

“Seventh. The burgess and town council of

the borough of Chambersburg have a lawful

right to issue the bonds of the borough in the

sum of $10,000 for the purpose of raising

money wherewith to erect and enlarge the

present electric light plant of the said bor

ough for the purpose of supplying electricity

for commercial purposes.

“Eighth. The said burgess and town coun

cil of the borough of Chambersburg have a

lawful right to enlarge the electric light plant

of the said borough, to issue bonds in the -

sum of $10,000 to provide for the expense in

curred, and to furnish electricity for lighting

purposes for private use; and the plaintiffs

are not entitled to any relief against said acts

of the said municipality. It is therefore rec

ommended that the bill of the said plaintiffs

be dismissed at the cost of the said plain

titffs."

“Opinion and Decree of Court.

“The purpose of this bill is to restrain the

borough of Chambersburg from engaging in

the manufacture of electricity for the supply

and use of its citizens. The effort is made

on two distinct grounds: First, that the act

of 20th May, 1891, entitled 'An act to author- F

ize any borough now incorporated, or that

may hereafter be incorporated, to manufac

ture electricity for commercial purposes for

the use of the inhabitants of said borough,

and for this purpose to erect, purchase or

condemn electric light plants,' etc., under

which the defendants claim to exercise this

right, is unconstitutional, and therefore void;

second, that the debt proposed to be incurred ¢

by the borough, or which it will necessarily

incur, for the purpose aforesaid, will increase

the indebtedness of the borough to an amount

in excess of the constitutional limit of seven

per cent. of the assessed valuation of the

taxable property In both contentions the,

conclusions of the master are adverse t.) the

plaintiffs, and they except thereto. The ex

ceptions which relate to the constitutionality

of the act of 20th May, 1891, are overruled. >

It is sufficient to say, in this connection, that

our attention has not been called to any excep

tion or prohibition in the constitution with

which the act conflicts, and that we know of

none. Nor can the exceptions to the master's

conclusions with respect to the indebtedness

of the borough be sustained. It is immate

rial whether occupations be regarded as taxa

ble property, within the meaning of the consti

tution, or not, so far as the result here is con

cerned. Eliminate entirely from the caicula

tion the tax assessed upon occupations, and

seven per centum of the assessed valuation of

what remains makes a total which exceeds.

by several thousand dollars, the debt of the
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borough at the time referred to. But there

is no reason why this tax should be elimi

nated. Indeed, there is express authority for

including it in the caiculation. This very

point was raised and decided in the case of

Brown‘s Appeal, 111 Pa. St. S0, 2 Atl. 77.

and it now admits of no controversy.

“We have considered the exceptions to the

costs taxed, but are unable to see any good

reason why the bill as taxed should not br

allowed. The master's work was protracted

and he has given to it careful study and at

tention. All the exceptions to the report are

overruled, and it is now, 27th January, 1893,

ordered, adjudged, and decreed that the bill

of complaint be dismissed, and that the -plain

tiffs, S. M. Linn, H. Gehr, Aug. Duncan, Ben

jamin C. Ross, Frank Lindsay, Isaac Stine,

and Tench McDowell, pay all the costs of this

proceeding."

0. C. Bowers, for appellants.

wig, for appeilee.

J. D. Lud

PER CURIAM. This bill was brought to

restrain the borough of Chambersburg from '

manufacturing and supplying electricity for

the use and benefit of its inhabitants under

the provisions of the act of May 20, 1891 (P.

L. 90). It is grounded mainly on allegations

which, in substance, are (1) that said act is

unconstitutional, and (2) that the dehg, which

would necessarily be incurred by the borough

in carrying into effect its proposed undertak

ing, will increase its indebtedness to an

amount in excess of the constitutional limit

of 7 per centum of the assessed valuation of

taxable property within the corporate limits.

As to both of these allegations the learned

master's findings of fact and legal conclu

sions are in defondant's favor. The first five

specifications charge error in overruling the

several exceptions to the master's conclusions

of law recited therein, respectively. For rea

sons sufliciently stated in the report and in

the opinion of the learned president of the

common pleas, approving the same, we think

there was no error in refusing to sustain

 

either of said exceptions. The burden was

on the plaintiffs to prove that the indebted

ness of the borough would be necessarily in

creased to an amount exceeding the constitu

tional limit, etc. In that they were unsuc

cessful. While the legislative intention may

not be as clearly and happily expressed as it

might have been, we fail to discover anything

in the provisions of the act that is in eontiict

with the constitution. The power of the

legislature to authorize municipal corpora

tions to supply gas and water for municipal

purposes, and for the use and benefit of such

of their inhabitants as wish to use and are

willing to -pay therefor at reasonable rates,

has never been seriously questioned. In view

of the fact that electricity is so rapidly com

ing into general use for illuminating streets,

public and private buildings, dwellings, etc.,

why should there be any doubt as to the

power to authorize such corporations to man

ufacture and supply it in like manner as ar

tificial gas has been manufactured and sup

plied? It is a mistake to assume that mu

nicipal corporations should not keep abreast

with the progress and improvements of the

age.

The subjects of complaint in the remaining

specifications are the learned judge's refusal

to reduce the master's fee, and the decree

dismissing the bill. As to the former, he

says: “We are unable to see any good reason

why the bill as taxed should not he allowed.

The master's work was protracted, and he

has given it careful study and attention."

In the absence of any evidence that would

justify us in saying that the fee is clearly

excessive, we must assume that the compen

sation sanctioned by the court was not lmrea»

sonabie. The decree dismissing the bill is the

gical sequence of the facts and legal conclu

ons properly drawn therefrom. The ques

tions involved are so well considered and so

satisfactorily disposed of by the learned mas- _

ter and court below, that further comment is

unnccessary. Decree aflirmed, and appeal

dismissed, with costs to be paid by appel

lants.
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CITY OF CRA\VI"UllDSVILLE 1.

BRADEN.

(28 N. E. 849, 130 Ind. 149.)

Oct. 21, 1s91.

Appeal from circuit court, Montgomery

county; E. C. Snyder, Judge.

Bill by Hector S. Braden to enjoin the city

of Crawfordsville from supplying private citi

zens with electric light. From a decree over

ruling defendant's demurrer, and allowing a

perpetual injunction, defendant appeals. Re

versed. '

W. T. Brush, City Atty., Davidson & West,

and Kennedy & Kennedy, for appellant.

(irane & Anderson, for appellee.

Supreme Court of Indiana.

McBRIDE, J. The question we are requir

ed to decide in this case is, has a municipal

corporation in this state the power to erect,

lmaintain, and operate the necessary build

ings, machinery;--and 'appliances to 'light its

streets, alleys, and other public places with

the electric light, and at the same time, and

in connection therewith, to supply electricity

to its inhabitants for the lighting of their

residences and places of business. Some oth

+-r questions are incidentally involved, but the

principal controversy is as above stated.

That a city or an incorporated town may buy

and operate the necessary plant and machin

ery to light its streets, alleys, and other pub

lic places is not controverted by the appellee;

mt he denies the right to furnish the light to

the individual for his private use. The ques

tion is argued on the theory that, if the city

has such power, it must be by virtue of some

exp-re-s-s-1egisiative grant, and is not among

th'é"i"mpiied powers possessed by municipal

col'1—)oraticns:._that statutes conferring powers

u1YlTi~-n'iTl'lfir:ipal corporations, especially those

involving the exercise of the taxing power,

must be strictly construed; and that, strictly

- construed, no statute confers the necessary

authority. The purchase of the necessary

land, machinery, and material, and the erec

tion and maintenance of such a plant, does

involve the exercise of the taxing power.

The llc1-cs.~“lr_v funds must be supplied by tax

ing the tax-payers of the municipality. The

only statute bearing directly upon this ques

tion is the act of March 3, 1883. Elliott's

Supp. § 794 et seq. Section 794 contains the

following: “That the common council of any

city in this state, incorporated either under

the general act for the incorporation of cities,

or under a special charter, and the board of

 

provides that. for the purpose of effecting

such lighting, the common council of a city

or board of trustees of a town may provide,

by resolution or ordinance, for the erection

and maintenance in the streets, etc., of the

necessary poles and appliances. Section 796

authorizes granting to any person or corpora- '

tion the right to erect and maintain in the

streets, etc., the necessary poles and appli

ances for the purpose of supplying the elec

tric or other light to the inhabitants of the

corporation. Section 797 validates contracts

of a certain character, made before the en

actment of the statute; and section 798 pro

vides for the appropriation of lands and right

of way by corporations engaged in the busi

ness of lighting cities or towns, “or the public

or private places of their inhabitants, with

the electric light," etc. It will be observ

that, while section 796 provides for grantin

to third persons the right to furnish the lig

\irustees of all incorporated towns in this

state. shall have the power to light the streets,

Illit'.v.“-, and other public places of such city

and town with the electric light and other

form of light. and to contract with any indi

vidual or corporation for lighting such streets,

alleys, and other public places with the elec

tric light or other forms of light, on such

terms, and for such times, not exceeding 10

yea1s, as may be agreed upon." Section 795

to the inhabitants, it does not, in terms, glv ,

any such power to the corporation. It will,

therefore, be necessary for us to inquire if

the corporation possesses such power inde

pendently of the statute, or, if not, if the stat

ute is susceptible of a fair construction, in ac- -

cordance with established rules, which clothes

the corporation with such power. In the

case of Rushville Gas Co. v. City of Rushville,

121 Ind. 206, 23 N. E. 72, this statute was con

sidered, in so far as relates to the right of the

city to buy and operate the necessary plant

and machinery to light its streets, alleys, and

other public places, and it was held that the’

statute was sufiicient to confer that power.

In that case the court, after announcing the

conclusion above stated, used the following

language: “If there were any doubt as to

the meaning of the act, it would be removed

by considering it, as it is our duty to do, in

connection with the general act for the in

corporation of cities; for that act confers

very comprehensive powers upon municipal

corporations as respects streets and public

works, and contains many broad general

clauses akin to those which Judge Dillon

designates as 'general welfare' clauses. Our ,

own decisions fully recognize the doctrine

that municipal corporations do possess, un

der the general act, authority as broad as that

here exercised, and the operation of that act

is certainly not limited or restricted by the

act of 1883." The eminent author above re

ferred to thus defines the powers of municipal

corporations: “It is a general and undis

puted proposition of law that a municipal cor

poration possesses and can exercise the fol
lowing powers, and no others: l.'irst, those l

granted in express words: second, those nee-‘

cssarily or fairly implied in or incident to thef

' powers expressly granted: third. those essen

tial to the declared objm-ts and purposes of

the 1-orporaiton. not si|npl.v mmvenient. but

indispcusable. Any fair, reasonable doulu

concerning the existence of the power is re

solved b.v the courts against the corporation

and the power is denied. ()f every municipal
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-health, convenience, good order, and general

corporation, the charter or statute by which ;

it is created is its organic act. Neither the I

corporation nor its officers can do any act,

nor make any contract, or incur any liability,

not authorized thereby, or by some legisla

tive act applicable thereto. All acts beyond

the scope of the powers granted are void."

Dill. Mun. Corp, (4th Ed.) § 89. Judge Dil

lon, however, quotes approvingly from the

supreme court of Connecticut as follows, (sec

tion 90, p. 147:) “Ali corporations, whether

public or private, derive their powers from

legislative grant. and can do no act for which

authority is not expressly given or may not

be reasonably inferred. But if we were to

say that they can do nothing for which a

warrant cannot be found in the language of

their charters, we should deny them in some

cases the power of self-preservation, as well

as many of the means necessary to effect the

essential objects of their incorporation. And

therefore it has long been an established prin

ciple in the law of corporations that they

may exercise all the powers, within the fair

intent and purpose of their creation, which

are reasonably proper to give effect to pow

ers expressly granted. In doing this, they

must (unless restricted in this respect) have

a choice of means adapted to ends, and are

not to be confined to any one mode of opera

tion." City of Bridgeport v. Housatonuc

Railroad Co., 15 Conn. 475-501. This princi

ple has been repeatedly recognized by this

court. Thus in Smith v. City of Madison, 7

Ind. 86, it is said: “The strictness, then, to

be observed in giving construction to munici

pal charters, should be such as to carry into

effect every power clearly intended to be con

ferred on the municipality, and every power

necessarily implied, in order to the complete

exercise of the powers granted." Again, in

Kyle v. Malin, 8 Ind. 34-37, the court said:

"The action of municipal corporations is to

be held strictly within the limits prescribed

by the statute. Within these limits, they are

to be favored by the courts. Powers ex

pressly granted or necessarily implied are not

to be defeated or impaired by a stringent con

struction."

Among the implied powers possessed by

municipal corporations in this state are those

grouped under the somewhat comprehensive

title of “police powers,"—a power which it is

difficult either to precisely define or limit; a

power which authorizes the municipality in

certain cases to place restrictions upon the

power of the individual, both in respect to his

personal conduct and his property, and also

furnishes the only authority for doing many

things not restrictive in their character, the

tendency of which is to promote the comfort,

welfare of the inhabitants. The police pow

er primarily inheres in the state; but the leg

islature may, and in common practice does,

delegate a large measure oi.' it to municipal

corporations. The power thus delegated may

be conferred in express terms, or it may be

 

inferred from the mere fact of the creation

of the corporation. The so-called inferred or

inherent police powers of such corporations

are as much delegated powers as are those

conferred in express terms, the inference of

their delegation growing out of the fact of

the creation of the corporation, and the ad

ditional fact that the corporation can only

fully accomplish the objects of its creation by

exercising such powers. Special charters, as

well as general statutes for the incorporation

of cities and towns, usually contain a specific

enumeration of powers granted to, and which

may be exercised by, such corporations. In

many cases, the powers thus enumerated are

such as would be implied by the mere fact of

the incorporation. Where powers are thus

enumerated in a statute which would belong

to the corporation without specific enumera

tion, the specific statute is to be regarded,

not as the source of the power, but as merely

declaratory of a preexisting power, or, rath

er, of a power which is inherent in the very

nature of a municipal corporation, and which

is essential to enable it to accomplish the end

for which it is created. And the enumeration

of powers, including a portion of those usual

ly implied, does not necessarily operate as a

limitation of corporate powers, excluding

those not enumerated. Clark v. City of South

Bend, 85 Ind. 276; Bank v. Sarlls (Ind. Sup.)

28 N. E. 434.

The corporation, notwithstanding such

enumeration, still possesses all of the usu

ally implied powers, unless the intent to ex- ,

elude them is apparent either from express -

declaration, or by reason of inconsistency

between the specific powers conferred and

those which would otherwise be implied.

The legislature can unquestionably take from

municipal colporations powers which would

infereutiaily be conferred upon them by their

creation, or it can restrict the exercise of

such powers, or in any manner control their

exercise; the legislative will being as to such

matters supreme. Among the implied pow

ers possessed by municipal corporations is

the power to enact and enforce reasonable

by-laws and ordinances for the protection of .

health, life, and property. Thus, in this state,

it has been held that, independently of any

statutory authority such corporations possess

the inherent power to enact ordinances for

the protection of the property of its citizens

against fire. Baumgartner v. Hasty, 100

Ind. 575; Bank v. Sarlls, supra: Hasty v.

City of Huntington, 105 Ind. 540. 5 N. E. 559;

Clark v. City of South Bend, 85 Ind. 276; Cor

poration ot Bluffton v. Studabaker. 106 Ind.

129. 6 N. E. 1. This power will not only au

thorize the enactment and enforcement of

ordinances establishing fire limits. regulating

building and repairing buildings, and regu

lating the storage and traflic in inflammable

or explosive substances, but the purchase of

apparatus for extinguishing fires and furnish

ing a supply of water. Corporatlon of Bluff

ton v. Studabaker, supra. In the case of

i
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City of St. Paul v. Laidler, 2 Minn. 190 (Gil.

159), the supreme court of .\linnesota, after

holding that a municipal corporation is "a

creature of the law, and in the exercise of its

authority cannot exceed the limits therein

prescribed," says: "It is a body of special

and limited jurisdiction; its powers cannot

be extended by intendment or implication,

but must be confined within the express grant

of the iegislature;" and then says further:

“Incidental to the ordinary powers of a mu

nicipal corporation, and necessary to a proper

exercise of its functions, is the power of en

acting sanitary regulations for the preserva

tion oi.’ the lives and health of those residing

within its corporate limits." If this state

ment is correct, it follows that to concede

to municipal corporations the possession of

\\ such powers does not involve any extension,

either by intendment or implication, of the

\powers expressly conferred by statute; but

that, by the act authorizing the organization

ii of the corporation, the legislature expressly

delegates to the municipality the power to

take such steps as are necessary to preserve

the health and safety (and we will add the

property) of its inhabitants.“ The inference

of the delegation of such powers follows in

evitably and irresistibly, because their exer

cise is necessary to the accomplishment of

the objects of the incorporation. When a m'u

nicipal corporation attempts to exercise any

of the powers thus implied, or inferentially

conferred, it is within the rule of kyle v.

Malin, supra, as fully as it is when attempt

ing to exercise those powers the warrant for

which is found in the express letter of its

organic law. It is to be favored by the

courts, and such powers are not to be defeat

ed or impaired by a stringent construction.

lt is, of course, important and necessary to

know in each case that the power claimed is

in fact included in the implied powers of the

corporation.

‘There can be little or no doubt that the

power to light the streets and public places

of a city is one of its implied and inherent

powers, as being necessary to properly pro

tect the lives and property of its inhabitants,

and as a check on hmmoraiit,v.'\ This is for

cibly set forth by Judge Dillon in his work

on Municipal Corporations, as follows: “In

a most important particular, however, Home

suffers by comparison with modern cities.

Its public places were not lighted. All busi

ness closed with the daylight. The streets

at night were dangerous. Property was in

secure. No attempt at public illumination

was made. The idea does not seem to have

occurred to them. Persons who ventured

abroad on dark nights were dimly lighted by

lanterns and torches. ' ' ' No more forci

ble illustration of the necessity and advan

tages of lighting a city can be given than the

pictures drawn by Lauciani and Macaulay of

the state of a great city buried in the dark

ness of night; and they show how clearly the

power to provide for this is essentially and

ABB.CORP.—10

peculiarly one pertaining to municipal rule

and regulation. Nor are these studies, and

the facts that they reveal, without practical

value to the jurist. They demonstrate that a

large and dense collection oi.' human beings,

occupying a limited area, have need.-. peculiar

to themselves, which create the necc-'slty for

municipal or local government and regula

tion, and this, in its turn, the necessity for

corporate organization. The body thus or

ganized, as it has duties, so it acquires rights

peculiar to itself. as distinguished from the

nation or state at large." Dill. .\Iun. Corp.

(4th Ed.) § 3a. While Judge Dillon's remarks

have, of course, special reference to great

cities, the difference in that respect between

the greater and the minor municipal corpora

tions is a difference in degree, and not in

kind. Wherever men herd together, in vil

lages, towns, or cities, will he found more or

less of the lawless and vicious, and crime and

vice are plants which flourish best in the

darkness. " So far as lighting the streets, al

leys, and public places of a municipal corpo

ration is concerned, we think that, independ

ently of any statutory -power, the municipal

authorities have inherent power to provide

for lighting them." If so, unless their discre

tion is controlled by some express statutory

restriction, they may, in their discretion, pro

vide that form of light which is best suited

to the wants and the financial condition oi! 'L

the corporation. It is.weli settled that the

discretion of municipal corporations, within

the sphere of their powers, is not subject to

judicial control, except in cases where fraud

is shown, or where the power or discretion is

being grossly abused, to the oppression of the

citizen. Valparaiso v. Gardner, 97 Ind. 1;

15 Am. & Eng. Enc. Law, 1046, and authori

ties there cited. We can see no good reason

why they may not also, without statutory au

thority, provide and maintain the necessary

plant to generate and supply the electricity

required. Possessing authority to do the

lighting, that power carries with it inciden

tally the further power to procure or furnish

whatever is necessary for the production and

dissemination of the light. The only author

ity cited which hoids a contrary doctrine is

that of Spauiding v. Inhabitants (\iass.) 26

N. E. 421. We are, however, unable to rec

ognize the validity of the reasoning in that

case. We are unable to see the analogy be

tween the city of Boston, because authorized

to light its streets, engaging in whale fishery

to procure oil for that purpose, or the other

supposed cases, and the generation and sup

ply of electricity. Electricity is not a com

modity which can be bought in the markets,

and transported from place to place like oil.

We take judicial notice of the laws of nature -

and of nature's powers and forces, and there

fore take judicial notice of that which is

known as “electricity/' and of its properties;

not. of course, of the various methods of gen

erating and transmitting or using it, but of

the thing itself, and of its nature. A3 in
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many other cases, here the judicial presump

tion outruns the fact, and we are supposed

to know and to take judicial notice of more

than we can in fact know in the present state

of scientific knowledge. We must know,

however, that it cannot be generated and

‘transported from place to place as we can

procure and transport oil, clothing, etc., and

that it can only be conveyed from the place

where it is generated to where it is needed

for lighting the streets, or. to the numerous

inhabitants of a city, so as to enable them to

ute it as a general illuminant by invoking and

exercising the power of eminent domain.

The corporation possessing, as it does. the

power to generate and distribute throughout

its limits electricity for the lighting of its

streets and other public places. we can see no

good reason why it may not also at the same

time furnish it to the inhabitants to light

their residences and places of business. To

a do so is, in our opinion, a legitimate exercise

I of the police power for the preservation of

property and health. It is averred in the

complaint that the light which the city pro

poses to furnish for individual use is the in

candescent light. Here, again, is a fact of

which we are authorized to take judicial

knowledge. A light thus produced is safer

to property and more conducive to health

than the ordinary light. Produced by the

heating of a filament of carbon to the point

of incandescence in a vacuum, there is noth

ing to set property on fire, or to consume the

oxygen in the surrounding air, and thus ren

der it less capable of sustaining life and pre

serving health. But little authority has been

cited bearing on the precise question. and we

have been able to find but little. The case

of Mauldin v. Council (S. C.) 11 S. E. 434, has

been cited by the appellee. That was, like

this, a suit by tax-payers of the city of Green

ville to restrain the city council from pur

chasing and operating an electric light plant

to light the streets and public buildings of

the city. and from using it for lighting pri

vate residences. In that case the court says:

“The city has the express power to own

ploperty. and the implied power to light the

city. ' ' ' Considering that some discre

tion as to the mode and manner should be

allowed the municipality in carrying out the

conceded power to light the streets of the

city, we hold that the purchase of the plant

was not ultra vires and void, so far as it was

designed to produce electricity suitable for

and used in lighting the streets and public

buildings of the city." The court, however,

denieli the right to furnish the light to the

individual citizen on the ground that to do so

would be entering into private business, out

side of the scope of the city government.

The court refers to the lack of authority on

the precise question. and that it is largely a

question of the first impression, without au

thority. The case of Thompson-Houston

Electric Co. v. City of Newton, 42 Fed. 723,

was a suit to enjoin the city of Newton from

 

purchasing and operating an electric light

plant, and furnishing the light to the inhab

itants. The only statutory authority claimed

by the city is as follows: “To establish and

maintain gas-works or electric light plants,

with all the necessary poles, wires, burners,

and other requisites of said gas-works or

electric light plants." Acts 22d Gen. Assem.

Iowa, p. 16. It will be observed that this

statute does not in terms confer any power

not, in our opinion, as above stated, included

among the implied powers of municipal cor

porations. The court says: “It is also urged

that the city has only the authority to erect

an electric plant for the purpose of lighting

the streets and public places of the city, and

is not authorized to furnish light for use in

the houses and stores of its citizens. ' ' '

It has been the uniform rule that a city, in

erecting gas-works or water-works, is not

limited to furnishing gas or water for use

only upon the streets and other public places

of the city, but may furnish the same for pri

vate use; and the statutes of Iowa now place

electric light plants in the same category."

The case of Smith v. Mayor, etc., 88 Tenn,

464, 12 S. W. 924, is also in point as to the

principle involved. The charter of the city

of Nashville contained the following in its

enumeration of the powers conferred upon

the city: “To provide the city with water

by water-works, within or beyond the bound

aries of the city, and to provide for the pre

vention and extinguishment of fires, and or

ganize and establish fire companies." Act

ing under the authority thus conferred, the

city established water-works, and, in addi

tion to making provision for the extinguish

ment of fires, it furnished water to the citi

zens. The right to do this was disputed, and

formed the principal subject of controversy.

The court said: “Nothing should be of great

er concern to a municipal corporation than

the preservation of the good health of the

inhabitants. Nothing can be more conducive

to that end than a regular and sulhcieut sup

ply of wholesome water, which common ob

servation teaches all can be furnished in pop

ulous cities only through the instrumentality

of well-equipped water-works. Hence for a

city to meet such a demand is to perform a

public act, and confer a public blessing. It

is not strictly a governmental or municipal

function, which every municipality is under

obligations to assume and perform, but it is

very closely akin to it, and should always be

recognized as within the scope of its author

ity, unless excluded by some positive law.

' " ' It is the doing of an act for the pub

lic weal.—a lending of corporate property to

a public use. “

the city in doing so is engaging in a private

enterprise, or performing a municipal func

tion for a private end." ll While the author

ities on the precise question are meager, we

think the weight of authority, as well as of

reason. tends to sustain the right of the mu

nicipallty through its proper ofiicers, acting

' ' It cannot be held that
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in the exercise oi! a sound discretion, to fur

nish light as well as water to its inhabitants,

not only in its public places, but in their pri

' vate houses and places of business.

An additional question is presented and dis

cussed. It is shown by the averments of the

complaint that such action as the city au

thorities have taken, and are proposing to

take, is by virtue of a resolution adopted by

the city council, and not by virtue of an or

dinance, and that, if the city is authorized to

erect and operate an electric light plant, it

can only do so by virtue of an ordinance duly

enacted. In so far as the city derives any

authority from the act of March 3, 1883 (Elli

ott's Supp. § 794 et seq), it is authorized to

act either by resolution or ordinance; but

aside from the statute, where the city coun

cii has power to act in a given case, and its

charter does not prescribe the manner of ac

tion, it may accomplish its purpose by resolu

tion as well as by ordinance. Note to Rob

inson v. Mayor, etc., 34 Am. Dec. 632, and au

thorities there cited. The court erred in

overruling the demurrer to the complaint.

The cause is reversed, at the costs of the ap

pellee, with instructions to the circuit court

to sustain the demurrer.
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\award the contract for the new works to

(9 In re BOROUGH OF MILLVALE.

Appeal of HOWARD ct al.

(29 Atl. 641, 162 Pa. St. 374.)

Supreme Court of Pennsylvania. July 11, 1894.

Appeal from court of quarter sessions, Al

1l']IlleI]y county.

Action by James Howard and others, tax

payers, to enjoin the burgess and town coun- ,

cil of the borough of Millvale from issuing

bonds for an increased indebtedness. The

complaint was dismissed, and plaintiffs ap

peal. Aflirmed.

H. I. Riley and Lyon, i\icKee &. Sanderson,

for appellants. R. H. Jackson, for appellee. 1

GREEN, J. A careful examination of the

complaint in this case, and of the answer

and the aflidavits submitted on both sides,

satisfies us that the learned court below was

right in the conclusions reached in the opin

ion filed. We can scarcely doubt that the

proceedings by the burgess and councils,

having in view the erection of new works,

-were animated and conducted with an un

seemly desire to injure the Bennett Water

Company, to destroy the value of its fran- ,

chises, to disregard the terms of the solemn

contract made by the borough with that com

pany, and with an entire willingness to

evade the teachings of ordinary morality,

business integrity, and common honesty.

Throughout the entire record, there cannot

be found the least evidence of any fault on

the part of the water company, either in the

structure of their works, or in the efliciency

of their service. When. at the meeting of

councils on August 16, 1893, an envelope re

spectfully addressed to the burgess and town

council of the borough of Millvale was re

ceived by that body, and a motion was made .

to open and read it, which the chairman,

Eades, pronounced to be out of order upon .

a mere subterfuge, a deliberate insult was

added to the other acts of oppression and in

justice of which the burgess and councils

had been guilty. The envelope was not

opened until September 6th following,—a pe

riod .of 21 days.—and when it was read it

was found to contain a proposition from the

water company to sell their works for $61.

500. At the same meeting of August 16th.

the councils, with undue haste, voted to

Chanley Bros. & Co., who were declared to

be the lowest and best bidders, and when the

contract was reduced to writing. and execut

ed, the price to be paid was $63,500, exclu

sive of the cost of necessary land to be ob

tained. It is not difiicult to draw the in

ference that the proposition of the Bennett

Water Company was refused a hearing be

cause it was feared that it might contain a

 

lower bid than that at which the contract

was awarded. In such circumstances as

these, and others of a kindred character, it

is much to be regretted that we can discover

no way of arresting such proceedings. The

difliculty arises from the character of the de

fendant corporation. It is a municipal bodyl

- clothed with the power of legislation, to a

limited extent; and, when within the limits

of its authority, its acts are obligatory, not

only upon the municipal body in its organ

ized capacity, but upon the citizens who

dwell within its territorial confines. In the

very important contract which was made be

tween it and the water company, there was

no restriction placed upon its right to erect

water works in the future. That is a right

given to all such bodies by law, and they

may exercise it, no matter at what cost to

private companies, whose franchises are held

subject to such right. This subject was

fully considered by this court in the case of

Lehigh Water Co.'s Appeal, 102 Pa. St. 515.

where we held that the right of a borough to

erect waterworks was entirely independent

of the right of private corporations to erect

similar works, and that it was a matter of no .

consequence that such erection injured pri

vate franchises of the same character.

It is claimed for the appellants in this case

that in incurring a debt of $80,000 in addi

tion to a pre-existing debt of $1.'.3.000 and up

wards, with a tax levy of 10 mills for or

dinary purposes. and an additional tax of

3% mills, which would be necessary to

pay the interest and principal of the new

debt, the legal limit of possible indebtedness/

would be exceeded. The 7 per cent. limit

would not be exceeded. This is admitted.

The special, local act of March 12, 1873 (P.

L. 263), was simply a grant of power to levy

a tax of 10 mills for general borough pur

poses. There is nothing in that act to pre

vent the levying of an increased tax to pay

the interest or principal of a debt which may

lawfully be created in the future. The pow

er to erect waterworks necessarily includes

the power to raise the money to pay for them.

and as increased indebtedness, within thc

limit of 7 per cent., may be created under

the constitution of 1874, we do not under

stand how such increase can be regarded as

invalidated by either the constitutional limit

of 7 per cent. or by the act of April 20, 1874

(P. 1.. 65). The very object of the act of

April 20th was to enable any county, city,

borough, on other municipality to increase

the amount of its existing indebtedness. The

second section of the act enables the munici

pal authorities to increase the debt to the

extent of 2 per cent. of the assessed value oi

the taxable property therein, and the third

section confers the power to increase beyond

2 per cent., but not exceeding a total indebt

edness of 7 per cent., by means of an elec

tion conducted with certain prescribed for

malities. The lattcr method was pursued in

this case, and there are no objections madt
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to the validity of the increase on the ground

that any of the prescribed formalities were ,

' , appears to be applicable to the borough ofnot observed.

It is contended for the appellant that an

absolute limit of the taxing power of the

borough was fixed by the Act of March 12,

1873, supra, at 10 mills upon the assessed

valuation of the property of the borough;

and as this act was not repealed by the act

of April 20, 1874, that limitation still remains,

and therefore avoids the present proposed

increase. We cannot possibly assent to such

contention. We regard this very proposi

tion as denied by the decision of this court

St. 360, 9 Atl. 308. where the same conten

tion was made. We there went further than

is required in this case, and held that the

taxes authorized to be levied and collected

might be applied to the payment of indebted

ness contracted, as well previously as subse

quently to the constitution of 1874. That

is not the case here, where the only allega

tion is that an annual assessment of 3%

mills tax will be necessary to pay 8 per

cent. of the increased debt of $80,000. The

answer denies that it will be necessary to

levy so large a tax as that for that purpose,

but, even if it were, it would not be an ex

cessive exertion of the taxing power of the

borough. In order that this power may be

exercised, it is not at all necessary that the ,

act of March 12, 1873, authorizing annual ‘

taxation at the rate of 10 mills. should be

epealed. The constitution of 1874, and the

subsequent legislation, confer additional pow

er to increase municipal indebtedness, and

to levy additional taxation, without any

ecessity for repealing pre-existing limita

tions of the tax rate for ordinary municipal

p oses.

/ In regard to the allegation that the voters '

gwere induced to vote in favor of the in

crease by means of misrepresentation, it is .

obvious that the judiciary department of the

government cannot go into such an inquiry.

The voters are responsible for their votes,

and are nccessarily supposed to inform them

selves as to the reasons and motives for the

votes which they decide to cast. To in

stitute an inquiry for such reasons and mo- i

tives in each individual case would be a

work of impossible performance, and of no

value if accomplished. The actual vote cast

is the only test of the action of the body of

voters.

\Ve cannot see our way clear to declare

he contract for the erection of the works

-old for want of a previously enacted ordi

ance authorizing it to be made. It is true,

here should have been such an ordinance.

The act of April 28, 1854 (P. L. 513), re

quires that. ordinances of the borough of

i Birmingham shall be recorded; but no pen

\alty is provided for its violation, except that

,such ordinances shall not go into effcct until

two weeks after they have been recorded.

 And this was held mandatory in Appeal of

Borough of Verona, 108 Pa. St. 83. The act

Mitlvaic, because the act of March 18, 1869

(P. L. 422), confers all the rights, privileges,

franchises, etc., of the borough of East Bir

mingham upon the borough of Millvale. But

in Verona's Appeal it was held that an act

passed in 1873, validating the general plan

of the borough, cured the defect arising from

the want of record. And in Borough of

Milford v. Milford Water Co. tPn.) 17 Atl.

185, so much relied upon by appellants, it

i was held that, although the original ordi

in Appeal of City of Wilkes-Barre, 116 Pa. nance was void. because members of the water

company were also members of the councils,

another and similar ordinance might have

been passed at any time subsequently, when

the councils were purged of the presence of

the members of the water company. In the

present case, we are not referred to any

provision of the law which makes the con

tract void for want of a previously enacted

ordinance, where it was actually adopted

and authorized by proper vote, in the form

of a resolution at a properly called meeting

of the council. Such a resolution was passed

at the meeting of August 16, 1&3; and at

the meeting of August 29, 1893, the con

tract in writing was produced and read,

with the specifications, and both were adopt

ed. At the meeting of August 29th the con

tract was presented, and the burgess and

cicrk were authorized to sign it, and aflilx the

corporate seal. Afterwards, at the meet

ing of October 3, ISJ3, a formal ordinance

was enacted, directing the erection of water

works according to the plans and specifica

tions previously adopted; the sum of $65,

000, arising from theloan of $80,000, which had

been authorized by the previous popular vote,

was appropriated for the construction of the

works; and all previous contracts, acts, or

other things theretofore done in pursuance I

of any resolution or vote of the burgess and

council in relation to the erection of water

works were duly ratified and confirmed, as

1 fully as if done after the passage of the

ordinance. This ordinance was duly pub

iished, recorded in the ordinance book of the

borough, and signed by the burgess. We are

unable to see why this ordinance does not

accomplish the same effect as if it had been\

I enacted before the contract was executed.

Viewed as an ordinance, as of its own date.

it was certainly effective to authorize all

subsequent action in execution of the con

tract, and the greater part of tho work was

then yet to be dune. The previous authori

zation of the contract by resolution was not

void in itself. lt was not affected by any

badge of fraud, nor by any want of capacity

in the members of council. The ordinance

is subject, really, only to the objection that

it ought to have been enacted at a somewhat

earlier date. But that circumstance does

not avoid it, and it was still directly ap
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\

plicable to all subsequent work. As to pre

vious work, it is certainly good by way of

ratification. DllL Mun. Corp. 5 385. “A

municipal corporation may ratify the unau

thorized acts and contracts of its agents or

oflicers which are within the corporate pow

ers, but not otherwise."

There is no question that the erection of

waterworks was entirely within the cor

porate powers of the borough. Upon the

whole case, we feel constrained to aifirm the

action or the learned court below. Decree

affirmed, and appeal dismissed. at the cost

nf the appellants.
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HURON WATERWORKS CO. v. CITY OF

HURON.

MYERS et al. v. CITY OF HIIRON et al.

(62 N. W. 975, 7 S. D. 9.)

Supreme Court of South Dakota.

1895.

April 20,

Appeal from circuit court, Beadle county;

A. W. Campbell, Judge.

Two actions, one by the Huron Water

works Company against the city of Huron,

and one by H. Ray Myers and Henry Schol

ler, on behalf of themselves and all other

taxpayers similarly situated, against the city

of Huron and the Huron Waterworks Compa

ny. The actions were consolidated, and from

the judgment rendered the city of Huron,

H. Ray Myers, and Henry Schaller appeal.

Reversed.

A. W. Wilmarth and H. Ray Myers, for

appellants. John L. Pyle, for respondents.

CORSON, P. J. These two actions were

consolidated and tried together in the court

below, as they involved substantially the

same question. Judgments were rendered in

both actions in favor of the Huron Water

works Company, and from the judgments the

city of Huron and H. Ray Myers and Henry

Schaller have appealed to this court.

A few paragraphs from the complaint of

H. Ray Myers and Ilenry Schaller and three

findings of fact by the court will suflicieutly

present the case for the purposes of this

decision.

It is alleged in the complaint: “(3) That

heretofore, and during the years 1883 and

1884, under and by virtue of the power con

ferred by said charter of the city of Huron,

the city of Huron did construct, and cause

to be constructed, a system of waterworks,

consisting of engine, boiler, pumps, water

mains, pipes. hydrants. sewers, and all other

appurtenances necessary to a complete sys

tem of waterworks, at a great expense, to

wit, as informed and believed by the plain

tiffs, to be the sum of forty thousand dollars;

and to pay for said waterworks and sewer,

said city council issued the bonds of the

city of Huron, for said forty thousand dollars,

payable fifteen years after date, bearing in

terest at the rate of seven per cent. per an

num, having first been directed to issue said

bonds by vote of the people, at an election

duly called and held for that purpose, a

provided by said charter. (4) That hereto

fore, and during the year 1886, the said city

of Huron caused to be bored and constructed

a large six-inch artesian well, as a part of

an addition to the aforesaid system of wa

terworks, and, as informed and believed, at

an expense of four thousand five hundred

dollars." “((5) That said city of Huron. from

the year 1883 to July 21, 1890, through its

city council, operated, controlled, and main

tained said waterworks, and made all need

 

ful rules and regulations concerning the dis

tribution and use of water supplied by said

waterworks for the prevention and extin

guishment of fires, and to supply the citizens

and taxpayers at a moderate and reasonable

rate, in accordance with the provisions of

section 7, subd. 9, of the charter of said

city." “(8) That, at the time of the com

mission of the grievances hereinafter men

tioned, said waterworks were owned by.

and were of great value to, said city and

taxpayers of said city of Huron, amounting,

as informed and believed by the plaintiffs,

to at least one hundred thousand dollars."

(12) That “the mayor and city council of

said city of Huron, on or about the 21st day

of Jul.v, 1890, did unlawfully and wrongfully,

and in violation of the city charter and their

high and legal duties and trust reposed in

them b.v the taxpayers and corporators of

the city of Huron, execute and deliver to the

defendant, the Huron Waterworks Company,

a deed in terms conveying to said defendant,

the Huron Waterworks Company, the entire

valuable waterworks system of and belong

ing to the city of Huron, including all ma

chincry, buildings. grounds, engines, boilers,

water mains. hydrants, artesian well, pumps,

and all property and effects of every descrip

tion appertaining to said waterworks sys

tem, and placed the said defendants the Hu

ron Waterworks Company in full possession

and control of the same, vvithout the con

sent and to the great injury of the taxpayers

and corporators of the city of Huron."

The plaintiffs conclude with a prayer that

the sale and conveyance might be declar

ed null and void; that the ofiicers of said

city be enjoined from paying over to the

Huron Waterworks Company the rents for the

use of water for the city purposes contract

ed ho be paid by the common council of the

city; and that the possession of said water

works property be restored to the city.

The court, among others, found the follow

ing facts: "Fourth. That the city of Huron

made said conveyance in pursuance of an -

agreement to make the same, entered into on

the 16th day of July, 1890, at which time ten

thousand dollars was paid into the city treasu

ry by the Dakota Farm .\Iortgage Company,

for the use of said Huron Waterworks Compa

ny, and on the 21st day of July, 1890, the bal

ance of thirty-fivethousand doiiarsof the pur

chase price was paid into the city treasury by

the Dakota Farm Mortgage Company for the

use of said Huron Waterworks Company, and

on that day the city executed said deed of con

veyance. and delivered the same to said Hu

ron \Vaterworks Compan.v, and placed said

company in possessioli of said waterworks."

“Seventh. That said waterworks plant was

constructed and used by said city of Huron

for the convenience of the citizens of the

compact community embraced within the cor

porate llmits of said city, for furnishing wa

ter to private consumers, for domestic and

power purposes, and for the protection of
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said city and its inhabitants from the rav

ages of iire, and the same has at all times

been used for those purposes, both by the

city before the sale, and by said waterworks

compan.v since said sale." “Tenth. I find

that neither the city. nor the taxpayers of

the same. have ever paid or tendered back

to said waterworks company any part of

the purchase price of the said waterworks,

‘hr any part of the sum paid out for the re

pairs or extensions of said waterworks sys

tem, and no effort has been made on the

part of the city or taxpayers to place the

waterworks company in the same condition

as they were before the sale and delivery of

the said property."

The material facts in the action of Huron

Waterworks Co. v. City of Huron are stated

in the opinion delivered in that case on a

former appeal. reported in 54 N. W. 652, 3

S. D. U10, and, it is sufficient to say, its ob

ject was to obtain an injuncilon against the

officers of the city, restraining them from in

terfering with the waterworks property.

It will not be necessary to notice the nu

merous assignments of error, as we shall con

fine ourselves to the discussion of only two

questions raised by the record, which are:

First. Did the common councll of the city

of Huron possess the power, unaided by state

7 legislation. to sell and transfer the Huron

waterworks system to the Huron Waterworks

Company. a private corporation? Second. If

the city councll did not possess the power to

dispose of the waterworks property, can the

city of Huron 1egain possession of the same,

without refundin;: to the Huron \Vaierworks

Company the money advanced or paid by it

as consideration for the same?

The learned counsel for the appellants the

city of Huron. H. Ray .\i.vers, and Henry

Schaller contend: First. That the water

works system of the city of Huron, having

been constructed, by virtue of a power con

ferred upon the city, at the expense of the

corporation, became the property of the city,

for public use. and was charged with a trust,

and that the common council of said city.

without the sanction of state legislation, did

.not possess the power to sell or dispose of

the same. Second. That the waterworks sys

tem of the city of Huron. having been con

structed. kept, and maintained for public pur

po.scs. namely, for the supply of water for the

extin;.:uisinucut of fires within the corporate

limits of the city. and for the supply of the

inhabitants of said city with pure and whole

somc water for domestic purposes. was cloth

ed with a public trust of which the inhabit

ants of said city 1vci'e the bcncficiaries. and

the connnou councll of said city could not,

without ihe consent of the iegi.~lative power

of the state. divest said city of the trust.

'l'hird. 'l'hat the only power conferred upon

the city of llurcn by its charter was the

power to “constrm-t and muintain" water

works for the city. and that the power to

"construct an.i maintain" docs not include the

i upon the question, which are as follows:

power to sell or dispose of the same. Fourth.

| That the attempted sale and transfer of the

| said waterworks by the mayor and common

1 councll was without authority and void; and

1 that. such sale being void, the city of Huron,

I in its corporate capacity, is entitled to the

possession of said waterworks property, with

out refunding to the pretended purchasers,

the Huron Waterworks Company, the amount

paid by it as the consideration of said pur

chase.

The learned counsel for the respondents in

sists: "First. The city had power under its

charter to dispose of this property, because

it was erccied for the private advantage of

the people oi.' the compact community of

which the municipality was composed, and

is not charged with any public trust for the

general public. Second. That the property

was not devoted to a different use from that

for which it was erected, and the city had the

power to contract with a private corporation,

and for such purpose, and for its mainte

nance, the location of the legal title is a

matter of no concern whatever. Third. That,

even if the city has made a contract in ex

cess of its powers, it cannot be relieved from

the effects of such contract until it has

placed the plaintiff in the same position as it

was before the contract was entered Into.

Fourth. That, if the city has exercised a pow

er beyond its charter, only the state can com

plain of such action in an appropriate pro

ceeding instituted by the state. ' ' '

Sixth. The city, while it was authorized to,

was not bound to maintain these waterworks,

and the court can not compel it nor its oflicers

to do so. ' ' ' Eighth. All the contracts

and deeds, taken together, are only an ap

propriate means of carrying out the powers

conferred upon the city. They are only an

appropriate means of providing for the main

tenance of the waterworks system and for

extensions to the same. ' ' '"

The city of Huron was incorporated under

a special charter, and there are only three

sections called to our attention as bearing

Sec

tion 1 provides: “That the city of Huron

' ' ' shall have power to make all con

tracts necessary to the exercise of its cor

porate powers, to purchase, hold, lease, trans

fer and convey real and personal property

for the use of the city ' ' ' and to exer

cisc all the rights and privileges pertaining

to a municipal corporation." Section 7, pt. 8,

provides as follows: "The city councll shall

have power ' ' ' to organize and support

fire companies. hook and ladder companies.

and provide them with engines and all ap

, paratus for cxtinguishment of fires, ' ' '

l to construct and furnish re.<crvoirs. wclls,

cisterns. aqnmim-ts. pumps, and other ap

paratus for lii'oiccitnli n.::lins't fires. and to es

tablish regulalions for the prevention and

, extinguislnnent of fires.“ Section 7, pt. 9,

providcs as follows: “The city councll shall

 

have power ‘ ' ' to construct and main
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tain waterworks and make all needfnl rules

and regulations concerning the distribution

and use of water supplied by such water

works."

The waterworks of said city. as found by

the court, were constructed and used by said

city of Huron for protection.against fire and

for domestic purposes, and it had been so

maintained and used for a number of years

prior to said alleged sale. They were con

structed by the corporation and at the ex

pense of the same. No express power to sell

or convey said property has been conferred

upon the mayor and common council of said

city, nor upon the corporation itself, unless

such power is included in the powers con

fen-ed upon the city by section 1, which, as

we have seen, provides “that the city of

Huron ' ' ' shall have power ' ' ' to

purchase, hold. lease, transfer and convey

real and personal property for the use of the

city, ' ' ' and to exercise all the rights

and privileges pertaining toamuniclpal cor

poration." The counsel for the respondents

concedes that there is a class of property

owned by a city that the common council of

a city do not possess the power to sell, and

he admits that public parks, squares. com

mons, cemeteries, etc., come within this class;

but he insists that the waterworks of a city,

though constructed by the city at the expense

of the corporation, and used for protection

against fire, and for the purposes of supply

ing pure and wholesome water to the citi

zens, do not belong to this class. It is neces

sary, therefore, to determine the nature and

character of waterworks properly held by a

city. The grounds upon which municipal

corporations are denied the power to sell and

convey the class of property above referred

to are that such property is held by the cor

poration for public use, and is therefore char

ged with a public trust of which the corpora

tion cannot divest itself, except by the ex

press authority of the lawmaking power of

the state.

The duties imposed upon municipal corpo

rations for governmental purposes purely

nced not be considered, as it cannot be claim

ed that the exercise of the power to create

and maintain city waterworks is strictly a

goverutncntai purpose, so far as it relates to

the state at large. Neither are public squares.

parks. wharves. cemeteries, landing places,

iirc apparatus, etc.. held for govermnculal

purposes, in the sense that they relate to thc

general public of the state; but they are gov

ernmental in the sense that they exist for

public use.—that is. for that portion of the

public embraced within the limits of the city.

This distinction is well stated by Judge Dil

lon in his work on Municipal Corpor.-ttions.

'l-hat learncd author says: "As respects the

usual and ordinary le;.'isiative and govern

mental powers colll'er|'ed upon a municipality,

the better to enable it to aid the state in

properly governing that portion of its people

residing within the municipality, such powers

are in their very nature public, although em

bodied in a charter, and not conferred by

laws general in their nature and applicable

to the entire state. But powers or franchises

of an exceptional or extraordinary or nonma

nicipai nature may be, and sometimes are,

conferred upon municipalities. such as are fre

quently conferred upon individuals or private

corporations. Thus, for example, a city may

, be expressly authorized in its discretion to

 

erect a public wharf, and charge toils for its

use, or to supply its inhabitants with water

or gas, charging them therefor and making a

proflt thereby. In one sense such powers are

public in their nature, because conferred for

the public advantage. In another sense, they

may be considered private, because they are

such as may be, and often are, conferred up

on individuals and private corporations, and

result in a special advantage or benefit to

the municipality as distinct from the public

at large. In this limited sense, and as form

ing a basis for the implied civil liability for

damages caused by the negligent execution of

such powers. it may be said that a municipal

ity has a private as well as a public charac

tcr. And so, as hereafter shown, a munici

pality may have property rights which are so

far private in their nature that they are not

held at the pleasure of the legislature." 1

Dill. Mun. Corp. § 27. \Vhile parks, squares.

wharfs, landing places, fire apparatus, etc.,

are not absolutely nccessary. to enable a mu

nicipal corporation to perform its strictly gov

ernmental duties. so far as they relate to the

state at large, they are so fur held for gov

ernmental purposes that they cannot be ap

propriated to any other use without special

legislation. Mr. Chief Justice Waite, in

speaking of this class of city property in Mer

iweather v. Garrett, 1o2 U. S. 473, says: “(1)

Property held for public uses, such as public

buildings. streets. squares. parks. promenades.

wharves, landing places. fire engines, hose

and hose carriages. engine houses, engineer

ing instruments, and generally everything

held for governmental purposes, cannot be

subjected to the payment of the debts of the

city. Its public character forbids such an ap

propriation." And .\ir. Justice Field, in the

same case (page 513), says: “What, then, is

the property of a municipal corporation,

which. upon its dissolution, a court of equity

will lay hold of and apply to the payment of

its debts? We answer, first, that it is not

property heid by the corporation in trust for

a private clntrity, for in such property the

corpcration possesses no interest for its own

llsesi and, secondly. that it is not property

held in trust for the public, for of such prop

erty the (-1)rlmi'ilitt)ll is the mere agent of the

state. In its is-ii'(‘i'ls. wharves. cemeteries,

hospitals. courthouses, and other public build

ings. the corporation has no proprietary rights

distinct from the trust for the public. It

holds them for public use, and to no other

use can they be appropriated without special

legislative sanction. It would be a perver
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sion of that trust to apply them to other

uses." It is ditflicult to perceive upon what

principle a distinction can be made between

the waterworks of a city, constructed at the

expense of the corporation and used to supply

water for fire purposes. domestic use, and oth

er city purposes, and public parks, squares,

fire apparatus, public buildings. etc., used for

public purposes, and the courts in the later

decisions seem to make no such distinction.

Judge Dillon, in his work above referred to,

says: “In some of the states it is held that

the private property of municipal corpora

tions—that is, such as they own for profit,

and charged with no public trusts or uses-

may be sold on execution against them.

' ' ' On principle, in the absence of stat

utable provision, or legislative policy in the

particular state, it would seem to be a sound

view to hold that the right to contract and

the power to be sued give to the creditor a

right to recover judgment; that judgments

should be enforceable by execution against

the strictly private property of the corpora

tion, but not against any property owned or

used by the corporation for public purposes,

such as buildings, hospitals, and cemeteries,

fire engine and apparatus, waterworks, and

the like; and that judgments should not be

deemed liens upon real property, except when

it may be taken in execution." Dill. Mun.

Corp. § 576. It will be noticed that Judge

Dillon places waterworks in the same class

with public buildings, hospitals, cemeteries,

etc., and in this the learned author is fully

supported by the very able decision of the

supreme court of the United States in New

Orleans v. Morris, 105 U. S. 600. Mr. Jus

tice Miller, speaking for the court, says: “The

learned counsel, in the oral argument and in

the brief, substantially concedes that the wa

terworks themselves, in the hands of the city.

were not liable to be sold for the debts of the

city. And, if no such concession were made.

we think it quite clear that these works were

of a character which, like the wharves owned .

by the city, were of such public utility and

necesity that they were held in trust for the

use of the citizens. In this respect they were

the same as public parks and buildings, and

were not liable to sale under execution for

ordinary debts against the city. ' ' ' In

the next place. the city was not situated, as

regards this property, as a private person

would be in the purchase and acquisition of

ordinary property. 'i'he city could not have

sold this property as the law stood. It could

not have put it into a joint-stock company

without the aid of a new law. The legisla

ture, in authorizing the change in the form

of the ownership of the waterworks, could,

since it injured nobody and invaded no one's

rights, say, as to the city, whether it be called

new property or not, that such owncrship

could continue exempt from execution. As

the city was using no means in acquiring this

stock which could have been appropriated un

der any circumstances to the payment of the

 

debts of the appcllees, the legislature im

paired no obligation of the city in declaring

the stock thus acquired exempt from liabil

ity for debts." This decision is important,

not only as being made by the highest court

of the nation, but as being the unanimous

opinion of that court upon the question, and

made subsequently to the decision in the

Meriweather Case, above cited. It is clear

and to the point that the waterworks of a

city belong to the same class of property as

“wharves, parks," etc., and holds distinctly

that the waterworks property of a city can

not be sold, except by authority of the legis

lature, and the court says: “We think it

quite clear that these works were of a char

acter which, like the wharves owned by the

city, were of such public utility that they

were held in trust for the use of the citi

zens." The same view is taken by the court

of appeals in the state of New York in the

case of City of Rochester v. Town of Rush,

80 N. Y. 302. In that ease the court says:

“The argument of the appellant that the prop

erty in question would properly be exempt

from a city tax, as it was procured by a tax

upon property within the city, but not from

a county tax, but the people of the county

were not taxed to procure it, would apply

with equal force to the city hall and engine

houses and machines and equipments which

make those houses necessary, and. if sound,

would subject them to the hazard of sale un

der a treasmrer's warrant for the enforce

ment of a county tax. I am unable to per

ceive that in any sense the waterworks can

be regarded as the private property of the

city, as distinguished from propcrt.v held by\

it for public use. These considerations icad

to the opinion that the property was not tax

able, and that the proceedings on the part of

the assessors of the town of Rush in regard

thereto cannot be sustained."

The supreme court of Connecticut, in the

well-considered ease of Town of West Hart

ford v. Board of Water Cotn'rs, 44 Conn. 360,

lays down the same doctrine. In that case

the court says: “The introduction of a sup

ply of water for the preservation of the

heaith of its inhabitants by the city of Hart

ford is unquestionably now to be accepted

as an undertaking for the public good. in

the judicial sense of that term; not, indeed.

as the discharge of one of the few govern

mental duties imposed upon it, but as rank

ing next in order. For this purpose the leg

islature invested the city with a portion of

its sovereignty, and authorized it to enter

within the territorial limits of West Hart

ford, and condemn by process of law cer

tain iands therein for the purpose of stor

ing water for its own inhabitants. It au

thorized the assessment of a tax upon prop

erty within the city of Hartford for money

wherewith to pay for this land, because the

taking and holding was for the public good."

Having, as we think, established the propo

sition, that the waterworks of a city, when
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constructed and owned by the city, are to be

regarded the same as other city property

held for public use, and therefore charged

and clothed with a public trust, it would

seem to follow that such property cannot be

sold and conveyed by the mayor and com

mon council of the city, unless under spe

cial authority couferred upon them to' so

sell and convey the same, by the legislative

power of the state. Judge Dillon says, in

his work before referred to, that they (mu

nicipal corporations) cannot dispose of prop- -

erty of a public nature. in violation of the

-trusts upon which it is held, and they can

not, except under valid legislative authority,

dispose of the public squares, streets, or com

mons.

cases cited. In the recent case of Roberts

v. City of Louisville (decided in 1891).17 S.

W. 216, the same doctrine was laid down by

the supreme court of Kentucky as to the -

wharves held by the city of Louisville. In

that case the court says: "The power of a

municipal corporation to acquire land for the

purpose of erecting wharves thereon, and

to charge wharfage, is not a necessary inci

dent of its charter, but must, like all its

other powers, be derived directly from the

legislature, of course to be exercised within

the limits and upon condition of the grant.

Dill. Mun. Corp. § 110. And, looking to the

nature and purpose of such special grant, it -

must be regarded as a trust, involving duties

and obligations to the public and individuals

which cannot be ignored or shifted; for the

power to acquire implies the duty of the

municipality, through its governing head,

to maintain and preserve wharf property for

benefit of the public, without discrimination

or unreasonable charges for individual use.

In every instance, so far as we have observ

ed. wharf property of the city of Louis

ville has been acquired under act of the leg

islature, and paid for by taxation; and in

no case is there evidence of legislative in

tention it should be held otherwise than in

trust for use of the public, and in aid of

trade and commerce. The wharf property

being so held, the city of Louisville cannot

transfer its title or possession, nor, accord

ing to a plain and well-settled principle, can

the general council, which is by statute in

vested with power of control, and burdened

with duty of maintaining, preserving, and

operating the wharves, either delegate the

power or disable itself from performing the

duties." In that case the judgment of the

court below dismissing the bill for an in

junction was reversed, the court, in effect.

holding that an injunction enjoining the

mayor and common council from making

the sale should be granted. In the case of

Smith v. Mayor, etc., of Nashville, 12 S. W.

92-}, also a late decision made in 1890, the

supreme court of Tennessee says: "It is seen

at once that the waterworks are corporate

property. That is not denied. The debate

is with respect to the nature of the use. As

,ently. ' ' '

See 2 Dill. Mun. Corp. § 575, and §

 
to that, for the sake of convenience. we di

vide all the purposes for which the city

furnishes water into three classes: (1) To

extinguish fires and sprinkling the streets;

2) to supply citizens of the city; (3) to sup

plying persons and factories adjacent to but

beyond the corporate limits. If the busi

ness were confined to the first class, there.

would be no ground to base a decision on,

. so clearly would the use be exclusively for

public advantage. We think there can be

but little more doubt about the second class,

especially in view of certain words in the

city charter, to which we will advert pres

Ilaving accepted the char

ter, and undertaken to exercise this authori

ty in the manner detailed by the witness, it

.canuot be held that the city in doing so

is engaging in a private enterprise, or per

forming a municipal function for a private

end. It is the use of corporate property for

corporate purposes, in the sense of the reve

nue law of 1877. It can make no difference

whether the water be furnished the inhabit

ants as a gratuity or for a recompense, the

sum raised in the latter case being reasona

ble, and applied for legitimate purposes."

From this examination of the authorities,

we conclude that there is no distinction be

tween the nature of waterworks property

owned and held by the city, and public

parks, squares, wharves, quarries, hospitals,

cemeteries, city halls, courthouses, fire en

gines, and apparatus, and other property

owned and held by the city for public use.

All such property is held by the municipality

as a trustee in trust for the use and benefit

of the citizens of the municipality, and it can

not he sold or disposed of by the common

council of the city, except under the au

thority of the state legislature. Such prop

erty, as before stated, is private property,

in the sense that the municipality cannot be

deprived of it without compensation, no

more than can a private corporation be de

prived of its property by the law-making

power. But such property is so owned and

held by the municipality as the trustee of

the citizens of the municipality, for the use

and benefit of such citizens. It has been

acquired by the corporation at the expense

of the taxpayers of the city, for their use

and benefit, and the law will not permit the

corporation to divest itself of the trust, nor

to deprive the citizens of their just rights as

beneficiaries in the same.

Counsel for respondents has called our at

tention to a number of cases which he con

tends hold a contrary doctrine from those to

which we have directed attention. But,

after a careful examination of those authori

ties, we are inclined to the opinion that there

is no such conflict as the counsel suggests.

The leading case cited is Bailey v. New York,

3 Hill, 538, in which Chief Justice Nelson,

in the course of the opinion, uses language,

taken by itself, that possibly might be con

strued as favorable to the respondents' con
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tentlon, but it must be construed with ref

erence to the case before the court. The

questions we are now considering were not

involved, the only question there being

whether or not the city of New York was

liable for damages caused by a defective dam

erected in the construction of its water sys

tem. The views expressed by the chief jus

tice in that case have been repudiated by

the courts of New York. In Darlington v.

Mayor, 31 N. Y. 164, the court of appeals

expressly disapprove of the doctrine an

nounced by Chief Justice Nelson. That

court, on pages 200 and 201, says: “If this

case of Bailey v. New York had rested where

it was left by the supreme court. though I

should be obliged to acknowledge my ina

bility to appreciate the distinction suggested

between the public and private functions of

the city government, the judgment would

have been entitled to a certain weight as au

thority. But a new trial took place, pursu

ant to the judgment of the supreme court,

when the plaintiff recovered a very large ver

dict, and the case was presented to the court

for the correction of errors, whose judgment

of aflirmance is reported in 2 Denio, 433.

The chancellor and three senators delivered

written opinions in favor of atflrmance, and

the president of the senate an opinion for

reversal. None of the opinions even alluded

to the ground taken in the opinion of the

supreme court. ' ' ' The liability of the

defendants being established by the court of

ultimate review, on an entirely different the

ory from that which affirmed the enterprise

of conveying water into the city to be ll

private work, as distinguished from an act

of municipal government, the doctrine of the

opinion of the supreme court was substan

considered as a precedent. It is but the opin

ion of the eminent chief justice and learned

associates, and does not, like a final adjudica

tion upon the cause of action, settle any

principle of law." And that court, speaking

-of the question now before us, says: “The

subjects of the several actions. in the cases 1

have been examining, were as clearly mat

ters of municipal government as any which

could be presented. Nothing could, in the

nature of things, partake less of a private

character than the supplying of water to and

the cleaning of the streets of a town contain

ing nearly a million of inhabitants. if these

were not public subjects, and under the con

trol of the legislature, the city is not sub

ordinate to the supreme legislative power on

an,v conceivable subject. It is an imperinm

in imperio." We have already seen that in

the case of the City of Rochester v. Town of

Rush. 80 .\'. Y. 302. the court of appeals of

New York distinctly placed watcrworks in

the class of property held for public use, and

therefore exempt from taxation. Georgia

held that the common council of the city of

Rome had po1ver to mortgage the water

works for money advanced for its construc

tlally repudiated, and cannot. therefore, be

0’

 
tion. The court in that cae was construing

a charter in which the powers conferred up

on the connnon council of the city of Rome

were exceedingly broad and comprehensive,

—much more so than those conferred upon

the city of Huron as a corporation,—and they

were conferred directly upon the common

council itself. The decision is one of too

local a character and too dependent upon the

provisions of the charter to be of much

weight, and so it seems to have been regard

ed, as it is rarely referred to by the courts;

and Judge Dillon, in citing the decision,

adds: “Query, as to implied power to mort

gage waterworks, see upra, section 576, and

note 577,"—thus indicating that that learned

author does not regard the doctrine of the

court as sound in principle. The case of

Adams v. Railroad Co., 2 Cold. 645, involved

the sale, by the common council of the city,

of some outlying lands donated to the city.

The land had not been devoted to any public

use, and was not held by the city in trust for

public purposes. It was therefore strictly

private property of the city, held like the

private property of a natural person or pri

vate corporation. The decision in that case,

therefore, has no application to the case at

bar. The doctrine laid down in the case of

Western Sav. Fund Soc. v. City of Phila

delphia, 31 Pa. St. 175, does not seem to be

applicable to this case. The contest there

was between the city and a private gas com

pany in which the city held stock. The case

is somewhat complicated, and it is not easy

to determine the question actually decided

by the court. There is language used by the

judge writing the opinion that cannot be sus

tained in the light of more modern authority,

but we discover nothing in the decision itself

that is in conflict with the doctrine that

waterworks, when constructed and owned by

the city, are held for public use, and there

fore charged with a public trust. Our con

clusion is that the waterworks in contro

versy were held by the city of Huron for

public use, and therefore charged and clothed

with a public trust, and that the mayor and

common council of the city had no authority

to sell and transfer the same. “Municipal

corporations are created and exist for the

public advantage, and not for the benefit of

the oflicers or of particular individuals or

classes. The corporation is the artificial

body created by the law, and not the oflicers,

since these are. from the lowest up to the

council or mayor. the mere ministers of the

corporation." 1 Dill. Mun. Corp. § 21.

The common council of the city of Huron

was, to a certain extent, at least1 but agent

of the corporation. and possessed only such

authority as was conferred upon it by its

charter. While it probably possessed the

I power of disposing of strictly private prop

erty held by the city. and not held for public

use. and therefore not charged with a trust,

it did not possess the power to dispose of the

city waterworks constructed by the corpora
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tion, and held for public use; and the power

conferred by the first section of its charter

to sell and dispose of the property of the

city must be held to be limited to that class

of property held as strictly private property,

and not charged with any public use.

Having arrived at the conclusion that the

sale of the waterworks by the city council

was made without authority, and was void,

it becomes necessary to determine the sec

ond question presented, namely. is the city

of Huron entitled to the possession of the wa

terworks property without refunding to the

Huron Waterworks Company the money

paid by it to the city treasurer as the consid

eration therefor, and the money expended by

said company in making improvements and

repairs thereon? It will be noticed, from the

finding of fact in reference to the payment of

the consideration, that it was paid to the city

treasurer, or "into the city treasury." .!t is

not found that the treasurer paid out the same

by the order of the common council, upon

any legitimate or other indebtedness of the

city, or that he -has appropriated it to any

city purpose whatever. The act of the city

treasurer in receiving the money cannot bind

the city to refund it. As city treasurer, his

only authority is to receive and receipt for

moneys properly due the city, or that are

legally paid into the city treasury. The mon

ey paid for this waterworks property did not

belong to the city, and the money was there--

fore paid to one who had no authority, as

treasurer or agent of the city, to receive it in

the name of the city, and apply it in the pay

ment of city indebtedness. The money in the

hands of the treasurer did not belong to the

city, and there being no finding that the city,

in its corporate capacity, accepted and appro

priated the money, the city is not liable to re

fund the same. This subject was very fully

considered and discussed in Hcrzo v. City of

San Francisco, 33 Cal. 134. That was an ac

tion brought to recover of the city money paid

by the plaintiff for “City Slip property," the

sale of which by the city had been held ille

gal and void. The supreme court in that

case held that the plaintiff could not recover,

as be had failed to show, and the court be

low had failed to find, that the corporation in

its corporate capacity had appropriated the

money paid, although it was shown that the

money paid for the property had been paid

into the city treasury and paid out by the

treasurer on city indebtedness. The court in

that case, on page H7, says: “The city, in our

opinion, not being responsible for the acts of

her assumed agents up to and including the

placing of the money in the treasury, and the

money being then the money of the plaintiff.

responsibility for the money does not attach

to her till she has converted it to her own use.

The unauthorized act of the treasurer in pay

ing it out to a third person is not the act of

the city, and it makes no difference in this

respect whether he pays it to a creditor of the

city or to any other person. Suppose that he

 

or the secretary of the land committee, while

the money was in his hands, acting upon the

fact, of which all persons concerned had no

tice, that the sale was a nullity, had returned

the money to the plaintlff, it could not be said

that the act of payment was the act of the

city. She could not rightfully do anything

with the money, and, to be responsible for it.

she must -have wrongfully converted it to her

own use, and this she must have done by

some corporate act, and the only act compe

tent for that purpose was an appropriation,

for that is the only manner in which she can

dispose of money. The reports of the secreta

ry of the land committee and of the treasurer,

and the acceptance of the reports by the com

mon council, neither changed the ownership,

the custody nor control of the money,—it

still remained in the hands of the treasurer,

and continued the property of the plaintiff."

In the case of Pimental v. City of San Fran

cisco, 21 Cal. 357, one of the same class of

“City Slip cases" above referred to, the plain

tiff was held entitled to recover back the

money paid; but upon the ground that it was

shown, not only to have been received by the

city treasurer, but appropriated by the cor

porate authority of the city, b.v ordinances

and resolutions. in that case Chief Justice

Field, speaking for the court, on page 361

says: “The moneys paid by the bidders went

into the treasury of the city, and were after

ward, by different ordinanca and resolu

tions, appropriated to municipal purposes.

To the different actions, as we have mention

ed, various defenses have been interposed.

In some of them, as already stated, the entire

transactions giving rise to or connected with

the alleged sale have been treated as transac

tions to which the city was an absolute stran

ger; in other words, a want of privity, as it

is termed, between the bidders and the city

has been alleged. This alleged want of privi

ty, as we understand it, amounts to this:

That, inasmuch as the mayor and land com

mittee had no authority to make the sale, they

had no authority to pay the money which

they had received from the bidders into the

treasury of the city, and therefore no obliga

tion can be fastened from such unauthorized

act upon the city. The position thus restrict

ed in its statement is undoubtedly correct,

but the facts of the cases go beyond this

statement. They show an appropriation of

the proceeds, and the liability of the city

arises from the use of the moneys. or her re

fusal to refund them after their receipt." The

same doctrine is laid down in Agawam .\'at.

Bank v. South Hadley, 121-4 Mass. 503. In

that case the court says: “But the plaintiff

contends that it is entitled to recover upon the

last count in the declaration for money had

and received, and at the trial offered to show

that the molley paid or credited to the town

treasurer upon the notes in suit was used by

him in the payment of debts due from the

town. This evidence was properly rejected.

It falls to show that the money was received

I

J
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by the town in its corporate capacity, or that

the act of the treasurer in applying it to the

payment of its debts was ever authorized or

ratified by the town. '.l'he diflicuity is that

the money was paid to one who had no au

thority as treasurer or as agent of the town

to receive it in the name of the town, and

apply it to the payment of town dcbts. If a

town could be held in an action for money

had and received, under such circumstances,

then the purpose of the second and third sec

tions of the statute would be wholly defeated.

t makes no difference that the treasurer used

this specific money in payment of the town

debts. There is nothing to show any appro

riation of such payments by the town to its

own use, or any ratification of the act. The

money in the hands of the treasurer did not

belong to the town." Litchfield v. Bailou, 114

U. S. 190, 5 Sup. Ct. 820. It would be mani

festly unjust and inequitable to require the

city of Huron to refund the consideration

paid for these waterworks, before it can be

restored to the possession of the same, be

cause the same was paid to and received by

an ofliccr of the city unauthorized to receivi

it. If it had been further found by the court

in this case that the city of Huron, through

its proper corporate authorities, had appropri

ated the money so paid to lhe payment of the

legitimate debts of the city, another ques

tion might have arisen, .not necessary now to

consider. But it is clear that, upon principle

and authority, upon the findings in this case,

the conclusions of law and the judgment

should have been in favor of the city of Hu

ron, H. Ray Myers, and Henry Schailer. The

circuit court, in arriving at a different con

clusion, in our opinion, committed error. The

judgments of the court below are reversed.

and the case remanded, with instructions to

the circuit court to correct its conclusions of

law in accordance with this opinion, and ren

der the proper judgments in favor of the city

of Huron, H. Ray Myers, and Henry Schal

ler, as prayed for in their complaint, and

against the Huron Waterworks Company;

and it is so ordered, all the judges concurring.
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GALLON v. CITY OF JACKSONVILLE.

(35 N. E. 223, 147 Ill. 113.)

Supreme Court of Illinois. Oct. 27, 1893.

Error to Morgan county court; Owen P.

Thompson, Judge.

Proceeding by the city of Jacksonville to con

firm a speclal tax upon the land of William P.

Callon. There was judgment of confirmation,

and Callon brings error. Aflirmed.

W. P. Callon, in pro. per. Fred H. Rowe,

for defendant in error.

BAILEY, J.l ' ' ' ' ' '

It is finally insisted that the ordinance is

1 Part of the opinion is omitted.

invalid because it provides for a purchase by

the city of land outside the city limits for the

purpose of extending the sewer to its outlet.

In Shreve v. Town of Cicero, 129 Ill. 226, 21

N. E. 815, it was held that a municipal cor

poration has authority to extend a sewer be

yond the corporate limits for the purpose of ob

taining a proper outlet, and if it has that pow

er we see no reason why it may not acquire, by

purchase or otherwise, the land upon which to

construct the sewer to its outlet. We are of

the opinion that none of the objections urged

to the judgment of confirmation in this case

are well founded, and the judgment will there

fore be aflirmed.
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STATE v. BURNS. (No. 10,954.)

(11 South. 878, 45 La. Ann. 34.)

Supreme Court of Louisiana. Jan. 2, 1893.

Appeal from recorder's court of New Or

leans; Marins S. Bringier, Judge.

Thomas Burns was convicted of being an

idle and disorderly person, and appeals. Re

versed.

Augustus Bernau, for appellant. E. A.

0'Sullivan, City Atty., and Henry Renshaw,

Asst. City Atty., for the State.

McEl\'ERY, J. The defendant was prose

cuted, convicted, and fined before the record

er's court, in the city oi.' New Orleans, for vio

lating section 1 of Ordinance No. 5046, Ad

ministration Series. He appealed.

Among the several grounds selected for at

tacking the ordinance, it is alleged that it is

ultra vires, illegal, and unconstitutional. The

ordinance is intended to punish idle persons.

It prescribes the conditions which shall con

stitute idleness. Article 1 of said ordinance

provides “that any person, being able, wholly

or in part, to maintain himself or herself, or

his or her family, by work or other means, and

fails to do so, " ' ' shall be deemed an

idle or disorderly person." The defendant's

wife, upon whose testimony he was convicted,

made an afifidavit against her husband, as fol

lows: “That on the 21st day of December,

1891, at about ten o'clock a. m.. on Bolivar

street, between Gravier and Perdido, in this

district and city, one Thomas Burns did then

and there violate Ordinance No. 5046, Admin

istration Series, section No. 1, in this, to wit,

by falling to provide for his lawful wife and

children." The city attorney, in an elaborate

brief. contends that the authority of the city

to enact said ordinance is fully covered by the

city charter of 1870, under the power granted

to the city by the legislature to regulate and

preserve the public peaceand good orderof the

city, and to provide for and maintain its clean

liness and health. There can be no doubt, as

stated by the learned city attorney, that the

city is interested that a husband and father

- may not permit his wife and children to be de

pendent upon public charity, and, being well

provided for, this tends to promote the health

of the city, by inducing cleanliness, and pre

vents temptation to vice and crime. But the

utmost latitude of construction could not vest

in the city, under its charter, the power to

regulate the domestic relations. There are

certain moral and civil duties, the violation of

which the state has not made a penal offense.

Some matters of individual conduct are left to

the individual conscience by the state, to which

no penalty is attached for their violation.

When they amount to a civil duty, means are

 

provided by the legislative policy of the state

for their enforcement. The general policy of

the state has made marriage a civil contract.

To enforce the obligations resulting from it,

civil remedies are provided, to which the com

plaining party must resort for redress. The

Ordinance No. 5046, § 1, or that part of it un

der which defendant was convicted, is there

fore inconsistent with, and in conflict with, the

general policy of the state, as it has, in its gen

eral laws, regulated all the civil duties arising

from the marriage contract, and has not au

thorized the city of New Orleans to make any

change in relation thereto. 1 Dill. Mun. Corp.

§ 329.

The city has the power to punish idle per

sons or vagrants. But it must be done under

the general law of the state, since the legisla

ture has enacted one on this subject, and de

fines the limits of the city's powers thereunder.

Section 3877, Rev. St. provides “that all idle

persons, who, not having visible means to

maintain themselves, live without employment;

all persons wandering abroad, and lodging in

groceries, taverns, beer houses, market places,

sheds, barns, uninhabited buildings, or in the

open air, and not giving a good account of

themselves; all persons wandering abroad and

begging, or who go about from door to door,

or place themselves in the streets, highways,

passages, or other public places, to beg or re

ceive alms; habitual drunkards, who shall .

abandon, neglect, or refuse to aid in the sup

port of their families, and who may 'be com

plained of by their familles.—shali be deemed

vagrants." The city ordinance cannot enlarge

this statute. The laws of the state operate

within the corporate limits of the city of New

Orleans, and upon its inhabitants, as else

where in the state. The city has not been ex

empted from the effects of this general law.

The city ordinance must conform to this stat

ute, when punishing vagrancy, unless the va

grant is armed with pickiock or other instru

ment, with the probable intention of commit

ting a felony, when it must conform to section

3883, Rev. St., and following sections. It is

not alleged that the defendant was an habitual

drunkard, who had abandoned his family, or

who refused to aid in their support. A sub

sequent clause in section 1, Ordinance No.

5046, conforms to this requirement of legisla

tive policy. But the first part of said section,

quoted above, under which defendant was

convicted, is not embraced within the general

statute of the state regulating vagrancy, and

it is in conflict with the laws of the state re

lating to the marriage contract; and it is,

therefore, illegal, null, and void. It is there-

fore ordered, adjudged, and decreed that the

judgment appealed from be annulled. avoided,

and reversed, and the defendant discharged.
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CITY OF VANCOUVER v. WINTLI-IR ct al.

(30 Pac. 278, 8 Wash. 378.)

supreme Court of Washington. March 6, 1894.

Appeal from superior court, Clarke county;

E. A. Wiswali, Judge.

Action by the city of Vancouver against A.

Wintler, S. M. Beard, and A. J. Cook to

foreclose liens for street assessments. Plaintitt

obtained judgment. Defendants appeal. Re

versed.

Bronnugh, McArthur, Fenton & Bronaugh,

E. C. Bronaugh, and N. H. Bloomfield, for

appellants. E. E. Coovert, City Atty., for re

spondent.

STILES, J.l ' ' ' ' ' 1. The first

point made by appellants is that the general

ordinance governing street assessments was

void because not passed in the manner re

quired by the statute. The law governing the

passage of ordinances ls contained in Gen. St.

§ 635, the first clause of which is: “No ordi

nance and no resolutiou granting any franchise

for any purpose shall be passed by the city

council on the day of its introduction, nor

within five days thereafter, nor at any other

than a regular meeting, nor without being sub

mitted to the city attorney." The respondent

I Part of the opinion is omitted.

ABB.O0RP.—11

has deemed it important to claim, and argues

at length, that the provision applies only to

ordinances and resolutions granting fran

chises, but we think the position is untenable.

It is the only provision in the act, of which

it was a part, governing the matter of the

passage of laws by the council; and the last

clause of the section, which relates to the

number of votes required to pass any ordi

nance, resolution, or order. clearly shows an

intention to make a general application of the

whole section to all ordinances, of every kind

and for every purpose. But the complaint of

the appellants is that, although more than five

days elapsed between the introduction of Or

dinance 242 and its passage, the original ordi

nance was not passed, but a substitute report

ed by the city attorney. It is a well-known

practice of legislative bodies to proceed in this

manner; and, so long as the substitute is

clearly within the limits of the subject-matter

of the original proposition, we see no reason

why municipal councils should not proceed in

the same way. It is a more method of amend

ment, and, if the changes made are such as

might have been brought about by ordinary

amendments, the statute is not infringed.

This was the case with the ordinance in ques

tion, and it was therefore properly passedl.l

I I I I I I I

l Part of the opinion is omitted.
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O'NEIL v. TYLER.

(53 N. W. 434, 3 N. D. 47.)

Supreme Court of North Dakota. Nov. 7, 1892.

Appeal from district court, Cass county;

W. B. McConnell, Judge.

Statutory action by William O'Neil against

R. S. Tyler to quiet an adverse title to real

estate. which defendant claims by virtue of

certain tax deeds. Judgment for plaintiff.

Defendant appeals. Judgment setting aside

the tax deeds is affirmed, and case remanded

for further proceedings consistent with the

opinion.

Newman & Resser. for appellant. J. E.

Robinson, for respondent.

WAI.I.l\', -1.l ' ' ' ' ' ' ' We will

first consider the validity of the alleged tax of

188ll. for which the city treasurer sold the

property in 1885. At that time the amended

charter of the city of.' Fargo, adopted in .\iarch,

1881. was in force. .-\mong other provisions

of the charter were the following: “Sec. 5.

The powers hereby granted shall be exercised

by the mayor and council of the city of Far

go as hereinafter set forth." “Sec. 8. The

council of said city of Fargo shall consist of

eight citizens of said city, being two from

each ward. who shall be qualified electors of

their respective wards. under the organic act

of this territory. one of whom shall be elected

president of the council at their first regular

meeting after each annual election provided

in section 9 of this act." "Sec. 13. All ordi

nances of the city shall be passed pursuant

to such rules and regulations as the mayor and

council may presc1ibe: provided, that upon the

passage of all ordinances the yeas and nays

shall be entered upon the record of the city

council.“ etc. “Sec. 38. The mayor shall

have power to sign or veto any ordinance or

resolution passed by the city council. Any or

dinance or resolution vetoed by the mayor may

be passed over the veto by a vote of two

thirds of the whole number of aldermen elect

ed. notwithstanding the veto; and should the

ma.vor ncglect or refuse to sign any ordi

nancc, or return the same with his objections

in writing within ten days, the same shall take

effect without his signature." Section 12 de

clares that the “mayor and council" of the city

of Fargo “shall have power to levy and col

lect taxes for general purposes." Section 4

of an ordinance not pleaded, but offered in evi

dence. also confines the power in express

terms upon the “mayor and council" to “levy

the necessary taxes" on the “first Monday of

l Part of the opinion is omitted.

 

September." The answer expressly avers that

the several acts pleaded by the defendant as

constituting the assessment, equalization, an'l

levy of the taxes of 1884, and embracing also

the sale of plaintiff's property by the city

treasurer in 1885 for such taxes, and the ex

ecution and delivery of the tax certificates

and tax deed. were all and singular done and

performed under and lfy virtue of “chapter 6

of the ordinances of the city of Fargo."

At the trial plaintiff claimed that no such

ordinance existed. because the same was nev

er legally enacted or adopted by the city coun

cil, for the reason that upon the passage of

the ordinance by the councll the “yeas and

nays were not entered upon the record of the

city council" as was required to be done by

section 13 of the city charter. We think the

evidence fully sustained plaintiffs contention

on this point, and the trial court found it to

be true, as a matter of fact, that the yeas

and nays were not entered in the record of

the city council upon the passage of the ordi

nance, and that said record contains no en

try of or concerning the passage of said ordi

nances, except as follows: “April 19, 1881.

oollnc.'ll met pursuant to adjournment.- Re

vised ordinances were acccpted, and old ones

repealed." Upon this record we are compelled

to hold. under the authorities cited below, that

the alleged ordinance was not legally passed

or adopted, and hence never became a valid

enactment. See 1 Dill. Mun. Corp. § 2J1,

and cases cited in note 1. See analogous doc

trine npplied to legislation. Cooley, Const.

Lim. ifith Ed.) 168: Suth. St. Const. § 48. Our

attentlon is directed to the fact that an ordi

nance was adopted in 1884, which. among

other things. changes the date of selling real

estate for city taxes, and fixes the rate of in

terest on city taxes after such taxes become

delinquent at a rate specified by. section 1 of

the original ordinance. But this later ordi

nance purports to be only an amendment of a

single section of the original ordinance. l. e..

section 3 of chapter 6, supra. Standing alone.

the amendment is meaningless, and wholly

incapable of enforcement. It is obvious that

the amendment would not have been adopted

as an independent law. Under such circum

stances. the amendment must be held to be

null and void. Cooley. Const. Lim. (6th Ed.)

pp. 211. 212. As has been seen. the power to

levy the city taxes for general purposes is. by

the charter as well as by an ordinance of the

city, conferred in express terms upon the

“mayor and council." 2

I I I i I I I

2 Part of the opinion is omitted.
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PRESTON v. CITY OF (‘EDAR RAPIDS. I

(63 N. W. 577.)

Supreme Court of Iowa. May 27, 1895.

Appeal from district court, Linn county;

J. D. Grlflith, Judge.

Action to recover damages to plaintiff's

property by reason of the change in the

grade of the street upon which said property

abuts. From a verdict and judgmentagainst

the defendant, it appeals. Reversed.

Lewis Iieins, for appellant. Hubbard &

Dawley and Jamison & Burr, for appellee.

J.l I I I I i I I

4. Fh'ror is assigned upon the ruling of the

court in admitting the ordinance in evidence,

passed in 1875, establishing a grade on First

avenue in defendant city. It is said that the

ayes and nays were not called and recorded

on the passage of the ordinance, and hence

it was not legally passed. Code, § 493, re

quires that “on the passage or adoption of

every ordinance, ' ' ' the yeas and nays

shall be called and recorded." The defend

ant city is acting under a special charter, and

was never incorporated under the general in

corporation laws, of which said section 493

of the Code of 1873 is a part. Nor does the

law make said section applicable to cities act

ing under special charters: Code, §55l; Acts

21st Gen. Assem. c. 93, § 2; Acts 22d Gen.

Assem. c. 14, § 2; Acts 16th Gen. Assem. c.

116, § 21. It does not appear, nor is it claim

ed, that the charter of defendant city requires

that upon the passage of an ordinance the .

yeas and nays shall be called and recorded.

Rule IS adopted by said city, and which was

offered in evidence by it, provides that “all

votes taken on the adoption of ordinances

shall be taken by yeas and nays, each mem

ber upon his name being called, unless for spe

cial reasons he be excused by the council,

shall declare openly and without debate, his

assent or dissent to the question." The rec

ord before us shows all of the aldermen voted

for the adoption of this ordinance. Inasmuch

as there was no statute or rule requiring that

the yeas and nays be recorded, we do not

think that the ordinance can be successfully

assailed because no record was made of the .

vote. It is true the record does not show that

the yeas and nays were called, but it does

show that all of the aldermen voted for the

ordinance. Under such circumstances, we

may well presume that the ordinance was

adopted or passed in the manner required by

the rule. Brewster v. City of Davenport, 51

Iowa, 428, 1 N. W. 737. All of the cases cited

by appellant arose in municipalities organized

 

 

l Part of the opinion is omitted.

and acting under the general incorporation

law, and therefore are not applicable in this

case.

5. Objection is made to the ruling of the

court admitting the certificate of the re

corder of the defendant city showing the pub

lication of the ordinance. Section 24 of de

fendant's charter provided that ordinances

shall be recorded in a book kept for that pur

pose, and shall be signed by the mayor and

attested by the recorder. Ii: also provides

that the "recorder shall also certify in said

record book to the publication or posting of

ordinances required therein when the same

shall have been published and posted." It

also provides that before ordinances take ef

fect they shall be “published in a newspaper

printed in the city, at least ten days, or posted

in two public places in each ward, for the

same length of time." The certificate of the

recorder was to the effect that the foregoing

ordinance has been published, as provided by-

law, in the Daily Reprblican,—a newspaper

published in said city The certificate does

not show the dates of publication. It appears

that the ordinance was passed on February

19, 1875. It also appears that the owners of

property on First avenue acted upon it in

1877 and in 1878, when they erected their

buildings. It appears also that plaintiff ac

quired his knowledge of the fact of the pas

sage of the ordinance of 1875 establishing a

grade on First avenue from having read it in

the newspapers. It appears also that when

the building was erected upon plaintiff's lot

the city engineer made a survey showing the

grade as made by the ordinance of 1875.

From these and other facts, it is fair to pre

sume that the publication certifled to was

made soon after the passage of the ordinance.

The ordinance introduced in this case is the

original ordinance as it appears in the records

of defendant city, with the recorder's certif

icate attached thereto. The charter of de

fendant required the recorder to certify in

said record book to the publication. This he

did. True it is that it would have been prop

er to have set forth in the certificate the sev

eral dates of publication, but, in view of the

charter provision, we are not authorized to

say that the certificate, as it appears, is not

a certificate “to the publication" of the ordi

nauce. The only matter of doubt is as to

whether this publication was in fact made.

We have set out facts from which we think

the court was justified in holding that the

ordinance was published shortly after its pas

sage. and prior to the time plaintiff erected

his bufiding.2

 

1 1 I I I I I

2 Part of the opinion is omitted.

.-s
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SWINDELL, Mayor, v. STATE ex rel.

MAXEY et al.

(42 N. E. 528, 143 Ind. 153.)

Dec. 19, 1895.

Appeal from circuit court, Marshall county;

George Burshon, Special Judge.

Mandamus, on the relation of James W.

Maxey and another, against Joseph Swin

dell, mayor of the city of Plymouth, to compel

respondent to recognize relators' claims to ofli

ces of councilmen. From a judgment for rela

tors, respondent appeals. Reversed.

R. B. Oglesbee, W. B. Hess, and Chas. Kelli

son, for appellant. J. D. 1\lcLaren, Sam. Park

er, C. D. Drummond, and E. C. \-Iartindale, for

appellee.

Supreme Court of Indiana.

JORDAN, J.1 The second proposition with

which we are confronted is vital in its bearing

upon the action of the council in passing the or

dinance in controversy. The validity of the

ordinance is essential or fundamental to the

claims made by the relators. if for any rea

son it is invalid, the rights of the latter are

unfounded, and the appellant would be jus

tifled in his refusal to recognize them as

members of the council, and hence they must

necessarily fail in the prosecution of this ac

tion. On May 26, 1873. the common council

of the appellant's city duly passed and adopt

ed an ordinance embracing a series of rules

and regulations for the government of the

common council in the transacting of its busi

ness, and as to the mode of proceeding in

the enactment of ordinances. Some of these

are merely rules oif parliamentary law. Sec

tion 21 of this ordinance is as follows: “Ali

ordinances shall be read three times before

being passed, and no ordinance shall pass or

be read the third time in the same meeting

[that] it was introduced, provided that the

council may suspend the rule by a two-thirds

vote, and put an ordinance upon its passage

by one reading at the time it is read." There

is no question but what this rule was in full

force and effect at the time of the introduc

tion of the ordinance under consideration,

and there is evidence showing that it had

generally been recognized and followed by

the council in the adoption of ordinances. It

is the rule set up and relied upon by appel

lant in the second paragraph of his answer,

in which it was, in substance, alleged that

the ordinance upon which the relators based

their claim and right to be recognized and to

act as councilmen had been passed in viola

tion thereof. During the trial the court per

mitted the appellant to introduce this rule or

ordinance in evidence, but subsequently, be

fore the cause was finally submitted to the

jury, upon the motion of appellees. the court

struck out and withdrew this evidence. over

appellant's objections and exceptions; and

this action of the court was assigned as one

 

l Part of the opinion is omitted.

 

of the reasons in the motion for a new trial.

The trial court seemingly justified its action

in eliminating this evidence upon the ground,

as insisted by the relators, that this rule had

been repealed, as the result of the motion

made by Councilman Tibbetts, and carried

in the manner as we have heretofore stated,

and that the same wa not in force when the

ordinance in question was passed. The ver

bal motion made by this councilman, as re

corded by the clerk, by which it was sought I

to effectually repeal the rules ordained for

the government of the council, was, to say

the least. somewhat indefinite. When record

ed it read. “ That the rules heretofore governing

the proceedinga of council aaprI-ntcd- in the ordi

nance book be and the same are hereby annul

led and repealed." (The italics are our own.)

Ordinances of cities are held to be in the na

ture and character of local laws adopted by a

body vested with legislative authority, and

coupled with the power to enforce obedience

to its enactments. The power with which

common councils of cities are invested to en

act ordinances and by-laws implies the power

to amend, change. or repeal them, provided

that vested rights are not thereby impaired.

But certainly it cannot be successfully as

serted that the law will yield its sanction to

the mode employed to repeal the one by

which the rule in controversy was ordained

and established. If the procedure by which

the power of repeal was attempted to be ex

ercised upon the occasion.in question could

be sustained, then all that would be neces

sary to accomplish the repeal of all existing

ordinances of a city would be the adoption,

at any regular meeting, by the common coun

cil, of a mere verbal and general motion to

that effect, without any reference whatever

to the title, number, or date of passage of th

ordinance or ordinances intended to be r

pealed. In the case of Bills v. City of Go

shen, 117 Ind. 221, 20 N. E. 115, it was held

by this court that a defect in an ordinance,

could not be cured or amended by means or

a motion subsequently made by a member of

the council, and put to a vote and carried.

In Horr & B. Mun. Pol. Ord. § 61, it is said:

“Express repeals can only be effected by an

act of equal grade with that by which the

ordinance was originfilly put in operation.

No part or feature of an existing ordinance

can be changed by a mere resolution of the

council, even though signed by the mayo

and recorded. A new ordinance must

passed." See, also, sections 63, 64, same au

thority. In Jones v. Me.-\lpine, Fri Ala. 511,

an attempt was made, by a motion, to raise

or change the license fee in a certain ordi

nance by the mayor and board of aldermen

of the city of Tailadega. This method was

held to be ineffectual in its results. The

court said: “Until an ordinance had been

adopted by the mayor and aldermen chan

ging the ordinance of May 9, 1887, ' ' '

that ordinance remained in full force, though

there was an intention to change it, and a
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declaration of the will of the board that it

should be changed."

Considered, then, in the light of the authori

ties which we have cited, and the manifest

reason which necessarily underlies and sus

tains the rule which they assert, the conclu

sion is irresistibly reached that the attempt.

to repeal the ordinance which embraced the

series of rules and regulations in question,

by the action of the council in adopting the

motion in controversy, was ineffectual, and

did not result in the repeal or abrogation of

the rule under consideration. Having reach

ed this concluion, the inquiry arises as to the

effect of the operation of this rule upon the

ordinance upon which the relators found

their claims, and which was passed and

adopted, as it appears, by the council, in vio

lation of its provisions. It is said in Dill.

Mun. Corp. § 2888: “After a meeting of the

council is duly convened, the mode of pro

 

ceeding is regulated by the charter or con- i

stituent act, or by ordinances passed for that

purpose, and by the general rules, so far as

in their nature are applicable, which govern

other deliberative and legislative bodies." In

section 47, Horr & B. Mun. Pol. Ord., it is

said: “The usual statutory direction is that

every ordinance shall be read at three differ

ent meetings before its final enactment. The

direction is nvcessary, as a safeguard against

too hasty legislation, and its observance

mandatory. If neglected, the ordinance is ab

initio void." In Beach, Pub. Corp. § 4!)4, it

is said: “The mode of enacting the ordi

nance is generally prescribed in the charter

or an ordinance, and their requirements

should be strictly complied with. So, where

the charter prescribes that no by-law shall

be passed unless introduced at a previous

meeting, the provision has been held to be

mandatory, and a by-law passed in violation

thereof is void." In the case of Iiorner v.

Rowley, 51 Iowa, 620, 2 N. W. 436, the ques

tion arose as to the validity of a town ordi

nance authorizing the issuance of a license

for the sale of wine and beer. It appeared

that the council that adopted the ordinance

involved in that case consisted of seven

members. The statute of the state provid

ed “that ordinances of a general or perma

nent nature shall be fully and distinctly rend

on three different days, unless three-fourths

of the council shall dispense with the rules."

Upon a motion to dispense with the reading

required under the rule, four members vot

ed in the aflirmative, and none in the nega

tive. The mayor decided the motion carried,

and the ordinance was adopted. The court

said: “As four, the number who voted to

suspend the rule and pass the ordinance, is

not three-folirths of seven, it follows that the

ordinance was not legally enacted. It was

therefore void, and no valid act could be done

under its provisions." The statutes of Ohio

relating to cities require that ordinances of a

permanent nature shall be read on three dif

ferent days, unless three-fourths of the mcm

 

bers of the council dispense with the rule.

In the appeal of Campbell v. City of Cin

cinnati, 49 Ohio St. 463, 31 N. E. 606, it was

held that this provision was mandatory, and

that, in passing several ordinances “in a

lump," it was requisite to suspend the rule

as to each, in order to render its final adop

tion legal and valid. In considering the ques

tion therein involved, the court, per Dick

man, J., said: “But municipal corporations

act, not by inherent rlght of legislation, like

the legislature of a state. ' ' ' They are

the creatures of the statute, invested with

such power and capacity only as is conferred

by the statute, or passes by necessary impli

cation from the statutory grant, and their

powers must be strictly pursued. Cooley,

Const. Lim. (6th Ed.) 227; Williard v. Kil

lingworth, 8 Conn. 247; Ex parte Frank, 52

Cal. 606. The rule, therefore, as stated in

numerous adjudged cases, is that the mode

of procedure to be followed in the enact

ment of ordinances, as prescribed by statute,

must be strictly observed. Such statutory

powers constitute conditions precedent, and,

unless the ordinance is adopted in compli

ance with the conditions and directions thus

prescribed, it will have no force. 17 Am. &.

Eng. Enc. Law, 238, and cases cited. In

Clark v. Crane, 5 Mich. 151. the supreme

court laid down the rule that 'what the law

requires to be done for the protection of the

taxpayer is mandatory, and cannot be re

garded as merely directory.' The require

ment that ordinances ' ' ' shall be fully

and distinctly read upon three different days

is designed as a safeguard against rash and

inconsiderate legislation; and, being in a

great degree essential to the protection of

the rights of property, it should be deemed a

mandatory measure, intended as a security

for the citizen." The case of State v. Pries

ter. 43 Minn. 373, 45 N. W. 712. assert the

same rule, and the reasons therefor. This

count, in the appeal of the City of Logans

port v. Crockett, 64 Ind. 319, held that sec

tion 353i, Rev. St. 189-1 (section 3099, Rev.

St. 1881i, which requires that on the adoption

or passage of any by-laws, ordinances, or

resolutions, the yous and nays shall be taken

and entered on the record, was mandatory,

and that a noncompliance with this provision

rendered the adoption of the ordinance nuga

tory. See Dill. Mun. Corp. § 291.

It is not necessary that we should further

extend the consideration of the question, or

refer to additional authorities to show that,

when the legally prescribed method of pro

cedure in the enactment of an ordinance is

neglected or violated, the latter is thereby

' rendered invalid and of no force or effect.

This doctrine or principle seems to be firmly

settled by many leading authoritiesand de

cisions. The inquiry then is: Is the same

principle applicable when the procedure is

one prescribed by an ordinance of the com

mon council enacted under the exercise of

. the power granted by the legislature? There
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is no statute in this state that embraces or

contains the provisions or requirements in re

gard to the passage of an ordinance by the

common council that are contained in sec

tion 21 of the ordinance in question. This

right to regulate such proceedings in this

particular respect seems to have been com

mitted by the legislature to the common

council. Section Rev. St. 1894 (section

3098, Rev. St. 1881), among other things, pro

vides that “the common council may by or

dinance prescribe such rules and regula

tions, in addition to those herein contained,

for the qualification and oiiicial conduct of

all city oflicers, as they may deem for the

public good, and which shall not be incon

sistent with the provisions of this act." By

section 3616, Rev. St. 1894 (section 3155, Rev.

St. 1881), it is further provided, in addition

to the powers expressly granted, that the

common council shall have power to make

other by-laws and ordinances not inconsist

ent with the laws of the state, and neces

sary to carry out the objects of the corpora

tion. etc. By these provisions, plenary pow

ers are given to the council to pass and

adopt ordinances prescribing rules and regu

lations, not inconsistent with law, for its

government and control, when duly con

vened and acting oflicially. in regard to its

proceedings upon the passage of an ordi

nance or otherwise. We have seen, by some

of the leading authorities which we have

herein cited. that when the mode of proceed

ing upon the part of the council in the adop

tion of an ordinance is regulated either by

the charter, or an ordinance enacted there

under. this prescribed mode must be strictly

followed. Ordinances of a city. duly enact

ed, are in the nature of laws; being the de

cree or will of the common council, which

body is vested with legislative authority.

Public policy demands and authority sanc

tions the delegation of various powers of lo

cal legislation to this municipal body. The

ordinances enacted in the exercise of these

powers have, within the corporate limits of

the city, the force of laws. They are held

by the courts to be, within these limits, as

binding as the laws of the state and gen

eral government, and are enforced in a simi

lar manner, and under like rules of construc

tion. When an ordinance is duly and legal

ly passed, under the warrant of the legisla

ture, it is in force, by the authority of the

state. Horr & B. Mun. Pol. Ord. § 2; Beach.

Pub. Corp. §§ 482, 486. A by-law or ordi

- nance which a municipal -corporation is au

thorized to adopt is as binding on its mem

bers and oflicers, and all other persons with

in its limits, as a statute of the legislature.

Ilcland v. City of Lowell, 3 Allen, 407:

Pennsylvania Co. v. Stegemeier, 118 Ind. 305.

20 N. E. 843, and authorities cited; Tied.

Mun. Corp. § 153; Dill. Mun. Corp. §§ 30".

308. In Milne v. Davidson, 5 \iart. (N. S.)

586. a contract entered into in contraven

 

leans was held to be void. The court said:

“The ordinances of a corporation, while act

ing within the powers conferred upon them

by the legislature, have as binding.an effect

on the particular members of that corpora

tion as the acts of the general assembly

have on the citizens throughout the state.

and it is as much a breach of duty to evadt

or violate the one as it would be to evade

or violate the other. The moral and legal

obligation to obey them is the same, and the

consequences of nonobedience ought to be

the same."

These many authorities, which substantial

ly enunciate and sustain the proposition that

a municipal ordinance is a local law or stat

ute, upon which rests both the moral and

legal obligation to obey of all persons sub

ject thereto, and that the results of a non

compliance with the mandatory or prohibi

tory provisions thereof must, in reason. be

the same, in effect, as follow the disobedi

ence or disregard of an act of the legislature

of like import, warrant the conclusion and

holding that when the charter law of a city

does not regulate the mode of procedure to

be observed upon the adoption of an ordi

nance by the council, but has committed the

authority or power so to do to that body.

which, in pursuance thereof, has prescribed

by ordinance an essential and salutary rule,

mandatory and prohibltory in its provisions,

as is the one under consideration, the coun

cil must yield to it their obedience, and, in

the enactment of an ordinance, must be con

trolled thereby, unless suspended in the man

ner or by the vote provided, and that the

consequences of refusing to substantially

comply with its provisions. or a violation of

its inhibition, must, in reason, be the same

as the noncompliance with or a violation of

a requirement prescribed by the statute.

The section of the ordinance in question pre

scribed, substantially, that “all ordinances

shall be read three times before being

passed. No ordinance shall pass or be rcad

the third time at the same meeting in which

it was introduced." The word “all" may

mean “every/' and is to be construed in this

connection. Bloom v. Xenia. 32 Ohio St.

461. We may therefore read the rule thus:

"Every ordinance shall be read," etc. The

first clause is mandatory, and the second

prohibltory. Such a rule prescribed for the

government of legislative bodies is recog

nized by the courts as a salutary one. It is

a check upon what sometimes might prove

to be ill-advised. prematurely considered, or

peruiclous legislation. If a common council

were permitted to willfully ignore, utterly

disobey, and violate an ordained rule of this

character. injurious results to the inhabit

ants of the corporation might, and possibly

would, result. It is therefore the duty of

courts to reqmre a strict compliance with

mandatory provisions of the law, of the char

acter and purpose of the one in question.

tion of an ordinance of the city of New Or- I A two-thirds vote of the coum-11 was rt-quit
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ed, to suspend the rule. This. in reason at

least, must be construed and held to mean

not less than two-thirds of all the members

present at any meeting of the council. At

kins v. Phillips, 26 Fla. 281. 8 South. 429.

It appears from the record that the acts of

the council antecedent to and including the

linai passage of the ordinance creating the

ward in controversy only received the votes

of, and were sanctioned by, three of the six

councilmen present at the meeting. Three

cannot be held to be two-thirds of six.

Hence, in no manner, or upon any view of

the case, was a suspension of the rule ef

fected. Viewed then, in the light of the rea

son and logic of the authorities herein cited,

we are constrained to hold and adjudge that,

the ordinance having been passed in non

compliance with and in violation of the or

dained rule in controversy, it is invalid and

inoperative. and that the action of the coun

cil based thereon, in appointing the relators,

is likewise void, and consequently the latter-

cannot successfully maintain this action.

City of Logansport v. Legg, 20 Ind. 315. Ap

pellant was entitied to expose, by facts, suffi

ciently in his answer, the invalidity of the

relators' appointment, and to prove the same

by evidence upon the trial. While, perhaps,

the second paragraph of the answer or re

turn contained some irrelevant or importi

 

nent facts, that might have been eliminated

upon motion, still the facts alleged as to the

ordinance's having been adopted in disre

gard and violation of the rule in question

were pertinent and material in defense of

the action, and the paragraph ought not to

have been suppressed. Atkinson v. Railroad

Co. tat last term) 41 N. E. IH7. We must

not he understood as holding by this opinion

that the nonobservancc of mere technical

rules of parliamentary law, which are em

ployed for convenience in governing the ac

tion of common councils, would result in

rendering an act of such bodies, otherwise

valid, invalid, but our holding is confined to

'the particular rule under the circumstances

and facts in question.

From the conclusion we have reached, it

follows that the trial court erred in striking

out the second paragraph of the answer, and

also in holding that the rule had been re

pealed by the motion as made, and the judg

ment cannot be sustained. It is therefore

reversed, and the cause is remanded. with

instructions to the lower court to vacate its

order awarding the peremptory writ of man

date. and to overrule the motion to strike out

the second paragraph of appellant's answer,

and grant him leave. if requested. to file an

amended one, and for further proceedings

in accordance with this opinion.
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CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

v. BUCKMAN. (No. 15,897.)

(43 Pac. 396, 111 Cal. 25.)

Supreme Court of California. Jan. 14, 1896.

Commissioners' decision. Department 2.

Appeal from superior court, city and county

of San Francisco; J. C. B. Hebbard, Judge.

Action by the city and county of San Fran

cisco against A. E. Buckman to restrain him

from digging into, tearing up, or in any way

obstructing, the roadway of Market street, in

said city. From an order denying his motion

for a new trial, defendant appeals. Aflirmed.

Wm. H. Chapman, for appellant. H. T.

Creswell, for respondent.

BELOHER, C. This is an appeal from an

order denying the defendant's motion for a

new trial. The action was brought to obtain

a decree restraining the defendant, his agents,

servants, and employes, from digging into,

tearing up, or in any way interfering with. the

roadway, roadbed, sidewalks, or grade of Mar

ket street, between the points of its junction

with Valencia street and Seventeenth street,

in the city and county of San Francisco. The

defendant, by his answer, admitted that he had

commenced, with a large force of men, to grade

a portion of Market street between the points

named: and, to justify his right to do so, he

set up an order (No. 2,318) passed by the board

of supervisors of said city and county in De

cember, 1890, “changing and establishing

grades on Market street, southwesterly from

Valencia street," and a resolution (No. 4,498,

third series) passed by the said board in Janu

ary, 1891, granting permission to certain prop

erty owners on Market street, between Valen

cia and Seventeenth streets, to grade said

street in front of their property to the center

line thereof. And he alleged that under a con

tract with the said property owners, and a

permission duly obtained from the superin

tendent of streets, he was proceeding to grade

the street to the oflicial grade, for and on be

half of the property owners, and was lawfully

performing said work, when restrained by the

order of the court below. The case was tried,

and the court found that, at all the times men- '

tioned, Market street was, and still is, one of

the public streets of the city and county of

San Francisco; that at the time of the com

mencement of the action the defendant was en

gaged, with a large force of men in his em

ployment and under his control, in digging,

tearing up, removing, and otherwise destroy

ing and obstructing, the roadway of said street,

between Valencia and Seventeenth streets, in

such a manner as to obstruct the free passage

and use of the same, and to destroy the road

way thereof for the use and purposes of a

street and thoroughfare, and threatened to

continue said acts; that all of said acts of de

fendant were done without the consent or per

mission of plaintiff, or any of its oflicers or

 

agents, and contrary to the express commands

of plaintiff; and, as conclusions of law, that

the said acts of defendant constitute a public

nuisance, and plaintiff is entitled to a writ of

injunction to restrain the further continuance

thereof. A decree was accordingly entered

granting the plaintiff the relief prayed for.

The principal question presented for decision

is, were the findings of the court justified by

the evidence? It was proved on behalf of the

plaintiff that on July 26, 1887, an order (No.

1,924) was passed by the board of supervisors

establishing the grade of \iarket street between

Valencia and Seventeenth streets. and it was

admitted by defendant that, prior to the pas

sage of order No. 2,318, the said street had been

graded to the oflicial grade as so established.

It was further proved that resolution No. 4,498

(third series) was never passed to print, but

was introduced at a meeting of the board held

on January 2. 1891, and was then and there,

on a vote taken by the board, declared to be

adopted, and no other or further action thereon

was ever taken, and also that on February 2,

1891, a resolution (No. 4.672, third series) ex

pressly repeaiing resolution No. 4,498 was

adopted by the board. It was also proved

that on January 19, 1891, an order (No. 2,388)

expressly repealing order No. 2,318 was passed

by the board. The general street law of 1885,

as amended in 1889 (St. 1889, p. 157), contains

very full and complete provisions for work

upon public streets. The general rule is that

the work is to be done by contract, and to be

paid for by assessments of the expense upon

the adjoining property owners, in the propor

tions fixed by the statute. The only excep

tion to this rule is found in subdivision 10 of

section 7 of the act, whereby it is provided that

“it shall be lawful for the owner or owners

of lots or lands fronting upon any street, the

width and grade of which have been estab

lished by the city council, to perform at his or

their own expense (after obtaining from the

council permission so to do, but before said

council has passed its resolution of intention to

order grading inclusive of this) any grading

upon said street to its full width, or the center

line thereof, and to its grade as then estab

lished," etc. And in section 68 of the eon

solidation act it ls. provided that “every ordi

nance or resolution of the board of super

visors, providing for any specific improvement,

the granting of any privilege ' ' ' shall

after its introduction in the board, be publish

ed, with the ayes and nays, in some city daily

newspaper at least flve successive days be

fore final action by the board upon the same,"

etc. W'orley's Consolidation Act, p. 16. From

the foregoing provisions of the statutes. it is

evident that the owners of lots fronting on

Market street had no right to proceed to grade

the street, or to contract with any one else to

grade it, until after they had obtained permis

sion from the board of supervisors to do so,

and that such permission was a privilege,

which could only be granted in the mode pre

scribed, namely, after publication for at least
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five days. It must follow, therefore, as reso- contract with appellant to do work which they

lution No. 4,498 was never published, that it had no right to do was void and of no elIect.l

never became operative, or authorized the lot u 0 u u u a ' 0 u

owners to grade, or in any way to disturb, the

street, in front of their premises, and that their l Part of the opinion is omitted.
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STATE (NORTH BAPTIST CIlL'RCH. Pros

ecutor) v. MAYOR, ETC, Ul’ CITY

OF URANG E.

(22 Atl. 1004, 5-! N. J. Law, 111.)

Nov. 5, 1891.

Certiorari, at the prosecution of the North

Baptist Church, to the mayor and common

council of the city of Orange, to inquire into

the validity of an ordinance of that city rela

tive to the opening of a street, and to bring

up all proceedings under such ordinance. Or

dinance set aside.

Before DEPUE, DIXON, and REED, JJ.

Colie & Titswo th and J. D. Bedle. for prose

cutor. Charles t. Lighthipe, for defendants.

Supreme Court of New Jersey.

Rl-JED' J} I I I I I 0 0

There are, however, irregularities which we

are constrained to regard as fatal to the pres

ent ordinance. These irregularities are to be

found in the manner in which the notice of

the proposed improvement, as well as the

manner in which the ordinance,

passage, were printed. The charter (P. L.

1869, p. 212, § 61) requires that public notice of

the contemplated improvement shall be given

by publishing a copy of the proposed ordi- .

nance, and that the said notices shall state

the time and place 'of the meeting of common

council at which they will proceed to consider

the said ordinance. A supplement to the

charter (P. L. 1873, p. 461, § 5) requires that

these notices shall be published in all three

of the newspapers published at that time in

the city of Orange. One of these papers was

then. and still is, printed in the German lan

guage. The notice of the time and place

when the present ordinance would be consid

ered was printed in this paper, as it was in

the other two papers, in the English lan

 

l Part of the opinion is omitted.

after its

 guage. This, we think, was a mistake. The

primary meaning of the word “publish" is to

“make known." The medinm through which

intelligence is communicated in a German

newspaper is the German language. The ob

ject to be attained by including such papers

in the class of publications is to bring knowl

edge home to a body of readers by whom, as

a rule, the English language is not readily

or not at all legible. A notice contained in

a German newspaper in a language other than

the German is not published, but only printed.

Again, the charter requires all ordinances,

after their passage, to be published in the

same three papers. This ordinance was pub

lished in a German translation only. I think

this was also a mistake. There is a manifest

distinction to be observed between the pub

lication oi.' a notice and the publication of an

instrument or statute or ordinance. A notice

requires no particular collocation of words, so

long as it conveys a clear notion of its sub

ject; but a statute or ordinance has no legal

existence except in the language in which it

is passed. .\'o translation, however accurate,

can be adopted in the place of its original

text, for the purposes of construction in a

legal proceeding. Until the legislature makes

a provision for the printing of ordinances in

German newspapers in translation, it is not

perceived how they can be printed otherwise

than litera et verbis. The publication of the

translation may be regarded as a proper ex

planatory adjunct of the English copy, but

cannot be accepted as a legal substitute for

it. This view of the manner in which an or

dinance should be printed under these con

ditions applies in some degree to the notice

also. As already set forth, the charter re

quires that, as part of such notice, a copy of

the proposed ordinance shall be published.

For the reasons already stated this copy

should appear in English. The ordinance

must be set aside.
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CITY OF HA.\i.\IO.\'D v. NEW YORK, C. &

ST. L. RY. CO.

(31 N. E. 817, 5 Ind. App. 526.)

Sept. 30, 1892.

Appeal from circuit court, Porter county;

H. A. Glllett, Special Judge.

Action by the city of Hammond against t.he

New York, Chicago & St. Louis Railway Com

pany to recover a penalty. From a judgment

in favor of defendant, plaintiff appeals. Re

versed.

Appellate Court of Indiana.

S. Griflin and E. D. Crumpackcr, for appel

lant. Bell & Morris, for appellee.

FOX, J.l ' ' ' ' A cross error has

been assigned by the appellees, “that the

court erred in its first conclusion of law.

which. on the facts found, should have been

that said ordinance was invalid, and not in

force and effect." The judgment that we

have concluded to render in this case makes

it necessary for us to consider the cross error

assigned. This we will do in the outset.

This presents the question, was the ordinance

invalid for the reason that it was not prop

erly signed, attested, and recorded? Con

cerning “by-laws and ordinances“ enacted by

the common council of cities. section 3099 of

the Revised Statutes of 1881 (section 3534.

ilev. St. 1894), provides as follows: “3099

[3534] All by-laws and ordinances shall, with

in a reasonable time after their passage, be

recorded in a book kept for that purpose, and

shall be signed by the presiding oflicer of the

city, and attested by the clerk. On the pas

sage or adoption of any by-law, ordinance, or

resolution. the yeas and nays shall he taken,

and entered of record." It can well be in

ferred that the reason for the enactment of

this statute and the purpose to be accom

plished by it was to remove all uncertainty

as to the identity of ordinances in force in a

city, as well as to furnish proper and unmis

takable evidence of their contents. For this

purpose the statute requires that all ordi

nances shall be signed by the presiding oflicer

of the city and attested by its clerk, and be

recorded “in a book kept for that purpose.“

It is a matter of common knowledge, in

which the court must be held to share, that

in a common council of a city, as in other

legislative bodies, “bills" are prepared and in

troduced by the individual members, and, as

a usual thing, are written upon separate and

detached pieces of paper. When the "bill"

is under consideration it is subject to change

and modification by amendment. When it is

“passed" it becomes an ordinance, and, as

such, goesinto the hands of the clerk, to be

by him placed on file in his oflice. If left in

the condition in which it is when it goes into

his hands, and nothing further is done with

it, it would contain no evidence upon its face

that it was a perfect ordinance. No other

evidence of its contents than the original

l- rim of the opinion is omitted.

paper would be in evistence. To obviate all

this, the statute requires that it shall be sign

ed, attested, and recorded. When this is

done. its identity as an ordinance is fixed, and

perfect evidence of its contents furnished,

easy of access to all concerned. But how

shall this signing, attesting, and recording be

done? Was there a substantial compliance

with the provisions of the statute in this

case?—are the questions to be answered.

Counsel for appellee say in their brief that

“this question has been squarely decided" in

the case of Bills v. City of Goshen, 117 Ind.

221, 20 N. E. 115. We have read that case

with some care. If it “squarely decides" the

questions involved in the case before us, as

counsel contend, then the matter is settled,

as far as this court is concerned, for we have

no power to “directly or by implication re

verse or modify any decision of the supreme

court." But we do not so understand that

case. The question there involved was essen

tially ditferen.t from the one involved here.

In that case the question as to whether the

ordinance set forth in the opinion had been

signed, attested, and recorded or not was not

before the court. The real point was that

the ordinance in question did not fix the

amount of license fees sought to be charged

against the defendant, and an attempt was

made by the common council to supply the

omission by an ordinary motion made by

“Councilman Drake." This, it was very prop

erly held. could not be done. In the course

of the opinion, Olds, J., says, in speaking of

the legality of an ordinance: “The statute

requires it to be signed by the presiding ofli

cer. and attested by the city clerk, and re

corded; and, having vested the power in the

city, to be exercised in a certain way, it can

not be exercised other than as provided by

statute." An examination of this case will

show that the questions decided by the court

will not furnish us with any light whatever

in the case before us. The court, in its spe

cial finding, states the fact to be that the or

dinance “was spread of record at length, and

recorded in the mmutes of said council pro

ceedings. in a book kept for that purpose,“

and that the minutes so containing a record

of the ordinance “were signed by the presid

ing oflicer, and attested by the clerk; ' ' '

that all the ordinances of said city were re

corded in the minute book of council proceed

ings, and plaintiff had no other book contain

ing records of ordinances." The record of

the meeting in which the ordinance “was

spread at length" showed upon its face that

it was a continuous one, and only contained

the minutes of the proceedings of a single

meeting. The signing thereof by the presid

ing oflicer and the attestation of the clerk

were equivalent to signing each particular

order, resolution, or ordinance contained

therein, severally. The minutes so entered

certainly constituted a record. All the or

dinances of the city were so recorded, and

not otherwise, for no other hook was kept or
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made for that purpose. Considering the sub

ject and object of the statute, we think there

was a substantial compliance with the spirit

of its provisions, and that the ordinance was

to all intents signed, attested, and recorded.

The case of Upington v. Oviatt, 24 Ohio St.

232, is very much in point. It was there held

that a statute requiring ordinances of munic

ipal corporations to be recorded “in a book

kept for that purpose" is directory only, and

that recording an ordinance in the “journal

of the council" was suflicientfi ' ' ' '

i Part of the opinion is omitted.
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‘city acted, in that behalf, lawfully, and with

COLUMBUS GASLIGHT & COKE CO. Y.

CITY OF COLUMBUS.

(33 N. E. 292, 50 Ohio St. 65.)

Supreme Court of Ohio. Jan. 24, 1893.

Error to circuit court, Franklin county.

Action by the Columbus Gaslight & Coke

Company against the city of Columbus. Plain

tiff had judgment, which was reversed by the

circuit court, and plaintiff brings error. Af

flrmed.

R. H. Piatt, for plaintiff in error. Paul

Jones and Florizel Smith, for defendant in

error.

SPEAR. C. J. The single question is as

to the sufificiency of the petition. If that

states a cause of action, the judgment of the

circuit court should be reversed; if not, the '

opposite result follows. It will be noted that

there is no direct allegation that the grant

from the city gave the company the right to

maintain its pipes at any particular place in .

the street, nor at any prescribed depth beneath

the surface. Nor is it averred that the action ,

of the city was in any way wanton, nor that

the change of the grade of the street was un- ‘

necessary; and the presumption is that the

out negligence. Nor is it pretended that the

city has denied the company's right to main

tain its pipes in Broad street. The dispute

involves only the right to maintain them where

first laid.

The company's claim is that, while the con

sent of the city must first be obtained, the city .

having the right to make reasonable regula

tions as to the terms and conditions on which .

the company may occupy, yet, when the city E

has given its consent, has made the grant, the

right in the streets is in the nature of an ease

ment, which then belongs to the company by

force of the statute, and the city cannot inter

fere with that right, save upon condition of

awarding compensation for resulting damage.

lt is freely conceded that the company is a

public agency. It is further conceded that

the use of streets and alleys for gas pipes,

through which gas is to be conducted for the

use of the city and its people, is a recognized

public use and purpose, and that the general

right to so lay and maintain such conductors '

is created by statute. This is, however, upon

condition of consent by the municipal authori

ties, nnd under such reasonable regulations as

they may prescribe. And cities are specially

authorized to provide for the laying down of

gas pipes. But, while all this is conceded, it

must always be kept in mind that the primary

use of the streets is not for the laying of gas

pipes. That is but an incidental—a secondary

—use. Above all other uses is the accommoda

tion of the public travel. Our statute (section

2640) prescribesthe city's duty thus: “The

council shall have the care, supervision, and

control of all public highways, streets. ave

nues, ' ' ' within the corporation, and

 

shall cause the same to be kept open and in

repair, and free from nuisance." This neces

sarily implies the duty, as well as the right,

to grade, in order that the streets may be ac

cessible, convenient, and in good repair. it

also implies that the duty as well as the right

is a continuing one. The duty is not to open

the streets and put them in repair, but to keep

them open and in repair. This matter of

grading is not, necessarily, a single operation.

The duty of exercising the power anew, there

fore, follows the changing conditions and

needs of the public. The power is a legisla

tive one. It is to be enforced by ordinance.

The council is to perform the duty, and it is

elementary, we suppose, that the council can

not, in the exercise of legislative powers, bind

its successors, unless authority from the state

to do so is clearly indicated. The corpora

tion cannot abridge its own legislative power.

It would follow from this that in prescribing

regulations, or annexing conditions, by the

city, to the exercise by a gas company of a

right in a street to enjoy the same for this

secondary use, the council has not the author

Q

ity to cede away nor bargain away the right .

of the city to perform its public duties, espe

cially as to a primary use of its streets, nor to

abridge the capacity of its successors to dis-,

charge those duties, unless some express provi-,'

sion of statute is found to that effect, and that

is not claimed. The power to regrade, and

the duty of exercising the power under proper

conditions, being established, does liability for

damage follow its exercise in such a case as

the one at bar? If it can be maintained that

the company has acquired an easement giv

ing it the right to continue its pipes at the

particular place in the street where they were

placed, there would be strong reason for con

cluding that liability for damage would follow

their disturbance by the process of grading;

otherwise not.

It is insisted that the easement of the com

pany, acquired by the grant from the city, is

a right as substantial as that of an abutting

owner. and that its right to compensation for

interferen1'e with pipes laid in conformity with

an established grade is as well founded as

that of an owner of abutting property to com

pensation for an interference arising in the

same way. There are some points of similar

ity betwccn the two situations, but we think

there are more differences. The street is often

dedicated by the owner, or his predecessor in

title, to public use, and, if acquired by appro

priation, he is liable to compulsory contribu

tion for payment of land taken. By reason of

owning the abutting land, he has a property

right in the street itself, as much property as

his lot. Under some circumstances,- trees

growing in the street in front of his lot are his

property, and he may maintain them there,

subject only to the free use of the street by

the public. In ease of abandonment, the title

to the middle of the highway itself ordinarily

reverts to him. Among other rights is that

of access to and from his premises; and where
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he has improved in conformity with an estab

lished grade, the damage occasioned by a ma

terial change of grade is immediate, and often

serious. A marked difference between the

two rights is found in their origin. In no sin

gle particular does the landowner get any prop

erty right in the street from the city. No

consideration of the city's power is brought in

question in estimating the character of the lot

owner's right in the street. It inheres in the

' very ownership of the lot, as an incident to it.

None of these characteristies attach to the

company's easement. In no sense is it the

owner of land adjoining the highway. A fair

construction of the petition makes of it no

more than a naked right to place and keep its

pipes somewhere in the street; and this, we

think, is the extent of the council's power.

An ordinance to grant an exclusive right or a

perpetual right to occupy a particular part of

the. street would be an attempt to bind suc- ;

ceeding councils as to their exercise of legisla

tive power, and would. for reasons stated, be

ineffectual. The grant by the city must be in

terpreted in the light of the right and duty of

the city to regrade, whenever in its judgment

the public interest demands; and whatever

easement the gas company can receive, it must

accept and enjoy in common with equivalent

rights which have been or may be acquired by

other public agencies,—rights of a like sec

ondary character; and all must give way to

the paramount duty of the city to care for the

 

streets, and keep them open, in repair, and

convenient for the general public. This duty

would be seriously interfered with if the city

could not change the grade of its streets save

upon the condition that it should make com

pensation to every gas company, and water

company, and telephone company, and elec

tric light company, and street-railway com

pany, for inconvenience and expense thereby

occasioned. All such agencies must be held

to take their grants from the city upon the

condition, implied where not expressed. that

the city reserves the full and unconditional

power to make any reasonable change of grade

or other improvement in its streets.

Attention has been called to some authori

ties which seem to give sanction to the com

pany's claim in this case, but we are impress

ed that they do not, in this respect, express

the spirit of our statutes and decisions. On

the other hand, counsel for the city have cited

authorities which support the conclusions here

reached. See Dill. Mun. Corp. hic et ibl;

Lewis. Em. Dom. §§ 107, 109; Goszler v.

Corporation of Georgetown, 6 Wheat. 593;

City of Brenham v. Brenham Water Co. (Tex.

Sup.) 4 S. W. 143; Aqueduct Corp. v. Brook

line, 121 Mass. 5; In re Deering, 93 N. Y. 361;

Waterworks v. Kansas City, 28 Fed. 931;

Rockland Water Co. v. City of Rockiand, $3 Me.

267, 22 Atl. 166. We think the petition does

not state a cause of action.

Judgment aflirmed.
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QSTATE v. MAH\lER et al. (No. 10,730.)

(9 South. 480, 43 La. Ann. 496.)

April 13, 1891.

Appeal from recorder's court of New Or

leans; J. U. Landry, Judge.

A. D. Henriques and Branch K. Miller, for

appellants. Henry Renshaw, Asst. City

Atty. (Carleton Hunt, City Atty., of coun

sel), for the State.

Supreme Court of Louisiana.

McENERY, J. The defendants were pros

ecuted for violating ordinance No. 3414 of

the city of New Orleans, convicted, and

fined. This ordinance and amended ordi

nance No. 3175 extended the limits within

which dairies were prohibited. The defend

ants ask that the ordinance be declared

null and void, because it is not general in its

operation, is unconstitutional and oppres

sive. The objectionable feature of the or

dinance is contained in the first section.

'l'his section prescribes the limits within

which dairies may be conducted by permis

sion of the city council. and it is made un

lawful to keep more than two cows without

a permit from the city council. The de

fendants are within the prohibited limits,

and keep more than two cows. The ordi

nance is not general in its operation. It does

not affect all citizens alike who follow the

same occupation which it attempts to regu

late. It is only those persons who keep

more than two cows in the prohibited limits,

without the permission of the city council,

who are subjected to the penalties in the or

-dinance. The discretion vested by the or

dinnnce in the city council is in no way

regulated or controlled. There are no con

ditions prescribed upon which the permit

may be granted. It is within the power of

the city council to grant the privilege to

some, to deny it to others. The discretion

vested in the council is purely arbitrary. It

may be exercised in the interest of a favored

few. It may be controlled by partisan con

siderations and race prejudices, or by per

sonal animosities. It lays down no rules by

which its impartial execution can be secured,

or partiality and oppression prevented. Yick

\Vo v. Hopkins. 118 U. S. 356, 6 Sup. Ct. 101$1;

Horr & B. Mun. Ord. §§ 135, 136. It was

the evident intention of the council. in

amending ordinance 3175, to prohibit dairies

in other places than within the prescribed

limits. The amended ordinance (section 3)

grants 12 months' time to the proprietors

or owners of all dairies now in existence,

in violation of the amended ordinance, to

move their dairies. But, as the amendment

to the ordinance only extends the limits

within which dairies are prohibited, those

who have them in pursuance of the permis

sion from the mayor are exempt from its

operations. Section 4 of ordinance 3414 is

open to the objections above stated. It is

as follows: “That henceforth no new dairies

 

keeping more than two cows shall be estab

lished within the limits above named, under

the same penalties as are now in force un

der existing ordinances." This section es

tablishes an inequality, granting to some per

sons, following the same occupation, privi

leges that are not extended to others. The

ordinances do not regulate dairies in the

interest of the public health. One dairy

may be a nuisance because the city council

has refused to give the required permission

for its establishment; another may be per

fectly harmless, and in no way detrimental

to public health, because it exists by permis

sion of the council. They may exist along

side of each other. both unobjectionable in

their police regulations, and one a nuisance

and the other a lawful establishment. Both

the original and amended ordinances violate

equal rights among the class they are de

signed to affect, and are therefore neces

sarily void, so far as they do so. This opin

ion in no way conflicts with the views ex

pressed in the case of State v. Gisch, 31 La.

Ann. 544. In that case the ordinance regu

lated private markets in pursuance of ex

press iegislative enactment, by imposing a

license upon them when they were conducted

in certain localities. The ordinance affected

all persons alike who were engaged in the

same occupation, and was free from the ob

jections in the ordinances under considera

tion. Nor does this opinion conflict with

the opinion and decree in the case of Bozant

v. Campbell, 9 Rob. (La.) 411, in which the

court was called on to deal with a municipal

ordinance prohibiting the establishment of

private hospitals within certain limits. The

court held that, as the council had a right

to repeal the ordinance. it could do so par

tially, and modify it so as to permit, in ex

ceptional cases. the erection of private hos

pitals within the prohibited limits. The in

stant case does not present the same feat--

ures. In the exercise of its powers in the

interest of the public health, the court said

the council of the municipality had prudent

ly exercised it. It is therefore adjudged and

decreed that the judgment appealed from be

annulled, avoided, and reversed. and the suit

of the city against the defendants be dis

missed, with costs of both courts.

On Rehearing.

(April 27, 1891.)

The city attorney asks for a rehearing in

this case. In the brief for the rehearing the

city attorney says: “But should your hon

ors determine that the question involved

herein is to be determined upon a possible

instead of an actual case, we respectfully

submit that your honors' decree should go

no further than to declare null the clause

providing for previous permission from the

city council." We cannot conceive of a

more actual case for determination than one

wherein the defendant has been tried, con
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victed, and sentenced for the violation of

the ordinance under consideration. The or

dinance made it an offense for keeping a

dairy within prohibited limits without per

mission from the city council. We did not

consider the right or power of the city to

prohibit dairies within the city limits. This

power is undoubted, when exercised in the

interest of the public health. We distinctly

asserted in the opinion that this ordinance

was not enacted in the interest of public

health. The permission to keep dairies

within the limits, we said, negatived this

view. It is true that a portion of an or

dinance may be objectionable, and the other

portions may be good, and in such cases

that which is good remains. What was the

offense denounced in the ordinance? Keep

ing a dairy within certain prohibited limits

without permission. Dairies were prohibit

ed within certain limits without the per

mission of the city council. The city coun

cil could, under the ordinance, permit as

many dairies as they desired within the pro

hibited limits. As stated, the offense is

keeping a dairy without permission. Strike

this out, and there would be no penaltv.

Therefore the permissive part of the ordi

nance was an essential and connected part

of it, without which it would be only a pro

hibition. To declare the permissive part

void, and to state that the penalty should

remain, would be on our part legislation.

It would be amending and re-enacting the

ordinance. This is the business oi.' the city

council.
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0 In re GARRABAD.

(54 N. WV. 1104, 84 Wis. 585.)

Supreme Court of Wisconsin. April 11, 1893.

Application by Joseph Garrabad for a writ

of habeas corpus, and to be discharged from

the custody of the sheriff. A demurrer to

the return of the sheriff was overruled,

and petitioner by certloruri brings up the

order for review. Order reversed, and pe

titioner discharged.

The other facts .fully appear in the follow

ing statement by PI.\'Ni-IY, .T.:

This is a proceeding by certlorarl to re

view the decision of C. L. Dering, court

commissioner of Columbia county, in the

matter of his refusal to discharge the pe

titioner, Joseph Garrabad, from custody,

and remanding him to the imprisonment of

which he complains. It appears from the

return of the sheriff of Columbia county

to the writ of habeas corpus issued by the

commissioner that on the 27th day of Feb

ruary, 1893, the petitioner was placed in

his custody, and was held therein, under and

by virtue of an execution or so-called “com

mitment," issued by V. Holman, a justice

of the peace of the city of Portage, in said

county, reciting that the city of Portage

had recovered a judgment before said jus

\ tice against the petitioner for the sum of

$5, together with $13.85 costs of suit. for

the violation of an ordinance of said city,

to wit, l\'o. 124, entitled “An ordinance to

regulate street parades and insure public

safety," and commanding the sheriff or any

constable of the county to levy the same

on the goods and chattels of the said pe

titioner, except such as the law exempts,

and, in default thereof, to take his body,

and him convey and deliver to the keeper

of the common jail of Columbia county,

\to be there kept in custody for the term of

20 days, unless said judgment with costs

was sooner paid, or he should be discharged

by due course of law. The ordinance in

question provides that "it shall be unlaw

ful for any person or persons, society, asso

ciation, or organization, under whatsoever

name, to march or parade over or upon"

certain streets (therein named) in the city

of Portage, “shouting, singing, or beating

drums or tambourines, or playing upon any

other musical instrument or instruments,

for the purpose of advertising or attracting

the attention of the public, or to the dis

turbance of the public pence or quiet, with

(out first having obtained a permission to

-so march or parade, signed by the mayor

of said city. In case of iliness or absence

of the mayor or other oflicer hereby des

ignated of the city, such permission may be

granted and signed by the president of the

council, city clerk, or marshal, in the order

named: provided, that this section shall not

apply to funerals, fire companies, nor reg

ularly organized companies of the state mi

litia: and provided. further, that permis

sion to march or parade shall at no time be

ABB.CURP.—12

refused to any political party having a reg

ular state organization. Any person vio

lating any of the provisions of this ordi

nance shall, upon conviction thereof, be

fined in a sum not less than two dollars

or more than ten dollars." The second sec

tion provided that the marshal should ac

company such person or persons receiving

permission while upon the portion of the

streets described, to preserve order, warn

the owners of horses upon said portions of

said streets, and to carefully preserve the

public safety; and when such permission is

given by any oflieer other than the mar

shal, that he should forthwith notify the

marshal of the granting of the same. The

sheriff further returned that “the central part

of the business portion of the city of Port

age is contained within the limits defined

in the ordinance, and the streets therein

referred to were narrow, and cross and en

ter each other at various angles, and there

was a great deal of trafiic over the same,

and that the petitioner had been duly and

lawfully convicted of a willful violation of

said ordinance upon trial duly and legally

ha ." The petitioner demurred to the re

turn, and the commissioner overruled the

demurrer, and ordered that he be remand

ed to the custody of the sheritf, to be con

fined in the county jail of said county, ac

cording to the terms of said execution.

Rogers & Hall, for relator. Garrabati. W.

3. Stroud, for court commissioner, C. L.

Dering.

PINNEY, J., (after stating the facts.) The

city charter of the city of Portage (Laws

19-92, c. 132, § 31) confers upon the common

councll of the city power to pass ordinances

and by-laws on certain subjects, under and

by virtue of the delegation of the police

powers of the state to the common council

and city oflieers for the government of the

city, and the preservation of order and pub

iic safety. In respect to such ordinances or

by-laws it has long been the established doc- \

trine that they must be reasonable, not in

consistent with the charter nor with any

statute, nor with the general principles of

the common law of the land, particularly

those having relation to the liberty of the

subject or the rights of private property.

Dill. Mun. Corp. it 319, and cases cited in

notes. The particular objections urged to

the validity of the ordinance in question i.'all,

within the scope of the fourteenth amend

ment to the constitution of the United States, \

which provides that "no state shall make

or enforce any law which shall abridge the

privileges or immunities of citizens of the

United States, nor shall any state deprive

any person of life. liberty, or property, with-1

out due process of law. nor deny to any per

son within its jurisdiction the equal protec

tion of the laws." These provisions apply

equally to all persons within the territorial

jurisdiction of the United States, without re~
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gard to any differences of color or national

ity; and the equal protection of the laws is

a pledge, it is held, “of the protection of

equal laws."

S. 369. 6 Sup. Ct. ltep. 1064.

It is objected that the ordinance is void

on its face, by reason of its operating une

qually and creating an unjust and illegal dis

crhnination. not only (1) by the express 1

terms of the ordinance ltsclf, but (2) it is

so framed as to punish the petitioner for

what is permitted to others as lawful, with

out an.v distinction of circumstances, where- ,

by an unjust and illegal discrimination oc

curs in its execution, and which, though not

made b.v the ordinance in express terms, is

made possible by it; (3) in that it vest in

the mayor, or other ofiiccrs of the city named

in it, power to arbitrarily deny persons and

other societies or o1ganizations the right se

cured by it to others to march and parade -

on the streets named. The general subject -

Yick Wo v. Hopkins, 118 L. -

 
as to those the right is practically secured.

The ordinance, as framed. and as it is to be

executed under the arbitrary discretion of

the mayor or other ofiiccr, is clearly an

abridgment of the rights of the people; and

in many cases it practically prevents those

public demonstrations that are the most nat

ural product of common aims and kindred

purposes. “it discourages united effort to

attract public attention and challenge public

examination and criticism by associated pur

poses." Anderson v. City of \Vellington.

(I{an.) 19 Pac. Rep. 719, contains a careful

discussion and examination of a similar ordi

nance, which was there held to be void as

contravening common right. In Re Frazee,

63 Mich. 396. 30 N. W. Rep. 72, after full dis

cussion by Campbell, C. J., a similar ordi

nance was also held void. and that it is not

in the power of the legislature to deprive

any of the people of the enjoyment of equal

privileges under the law, or to give cities

any tyrannical powers; that charters. laws,

and regulations, to be valid. nmst be capable

of construcfion, and must be construed, in

conformity to constitutional principles, and

in harmony with the general laws of the

land; and that any by-law which violates

any of the recognized principles of lawful

and equal rights is necessarily void so far as

it does so, and void entirely if it cannot be

reasonably applied according to its terms;

and no grant of absolute discretion to sup

press lawful action can be sustained at all;

that it is a fundamental condition of all lib

erty, and nccessary to civil society, that men

must exercise their rights in harmony with,

and yield to such restrictions as are neces

sary to produce, peacc and good ordcr;' and

it is not competent to makc any exceptions

for or against the so-called "Salvation

Army" because of its theories concerning

practical work; that in law it has the sann-.

right, and is subject to the same restrictions, ,

in its public demonstrations, as any secular

body or society which uses similar means

for drawing attention or creating interest.

Hence the by-law there in question, because

it suppressed what was in general perfectly

lawful, and left the power of permitting or

restraining pro,essions and their courses to

and scope of the ordinance is marching or

parading by “any person or persons. society,

association. or organization" over the streets

named. “shouting, singing, or beating drums

or tambourines, or playing upon any musical

instrument or instruments, for the purpose ,

of advertising or attracting the attention oi

the public, or to the disturbance of the pl."

lic peace or quiet." without having oluain. ll

permission as prescribed in the ordinance. '

it provides. amon;.; other things, that the

ordinance shall not apply to fire companies,

nor to regularly organized companies of the

state militia. and that permission to march

or parade shall at no time be refused to any

political party having a regular state or

ganization. The permission, it will be seen,

is required absolutely to be granted to politi- ,

cal parties having a regular state organiza

tion, so they are practi ally excepted out of

the ordinance. Wheiher permission shall be

granted to an.v other society, civic, religious,

or otherwise. depends, not upon the charac

ter of the or,canization, or uponihe particular

circumstances of the case. bu1\'npon the arbi

trary discretion of the mayor or. $r ofli

- cers named in the ordinance. acting in his

absence. It is therefore argliednhat, as be

tween different persons, societies, associa

tions, or organizations. the ordinance oper

ates nncquaily, and creates unjust and ille

gal discriminations b.v its express terms. and .

makes such discriminations not only possi

ble, hut necessary in its administration, and

therefore that the ordinance is void upon

common-law principles. as heretofore recog

nized and ildlllllllsit'rt-ll in the courts of the

country. 'l-he ri;.>;hts of persons. societies, and

organizations to parade and have processions

on the streets with music, banners, songs,

and shouting, is a well-est:\blished right, and,

indeed. the onlinance upon its face recogniz

es to a cc'r'Gin. extent the legality of such

processions and parades, and provides for

permitting them, in the discretion of the

mayor, in all cases except those named, and

an unlawful otlicial discretion, was held‘

void; and that any regulation, to be 'valid..'

. I

-must be by permanent legal provisions, oper

ating gencrally and impartially. The return

of the sheriff utterly fails to show of what

specific offensc the petitioner was convicted“

that is to say, in what particular respect he

vioiated the ordinance. We may infer, how

ever. for the purpose of argument and illus

tration, from the fact that the petition for

the writ addressed to this court states that

the petitioner is a member of the Salvation

Army, that he was convicted of parading the

streets in that capacity. It cannot be main

tained that any person or persons or society

have any right for religious purposes or as

religious bodies to use the streets for pur
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poses of public parade because the purpose

in view is purely religious, and not secular,

but they certainly have the same right to

equal protection of the laws as secular or

ganizations. The objections urged against

this ordinance are, we think, fatal to any

conviction which might take place under it

by reason of its unreasonable and unjust dis

criminatzlons, and of the arbitrary power

conferred upon the mayor or other oflicer of

the city to make others in its administration

and execution; so that it is impossible to

sustain the conviction in any aspect in which

the question may be viewed. ‘

A careful examination of the decisions in

various states, and the considerations upon

which they are founded, is not material to

the determination of the case, for the whole

subject is governed and controlled by the

provisions of the fourteenth amendment to

the constitution of the United States, al

ready referred to. In construing and ap

plying this amendment, the supreme court

of the l'nited States have said in Barbier

v. Connolly, 113 U. S. 27, 5 Sup. Ct. Rep.

357, that it "undoubtedly intended not only

that there should be no arbitrary depriva

tion of life or liberty, or arbitrary spolia

tion of property, but that equal protection

\and security should be given to all under

like circumstances in the enjoyment of their

personal and civil rights; that all persons

should be equally entitled to pursue their

happincss, and acquire and enjoy property;

that they should have like access to the i

courts of the country for the protection of

their persons and property, the prevention

and redress of wrongs, and the enforce

ment of contracts; that no impediment

should be interposed to the pursuits of any

one except as applied to the same pursuits

by others under like circumstances; that

no greater burdens should be laid upon one

than are laid upon others in the same call

ing and condition. ' ' ' Class legislation

discriminating against some and favoring

others is prohibited, but legislation which.

in carrying out a public purpose, is lim

ited in its application if within the sphere

of its operation it affects alike all persons

similarly situated, is not within the amend

ment." The entire subject underwent care

ful examination in the case of Yick. Wo v.

llopkins, 118 U. S. 356, 6 Sup. Ct. Rep.

i0iH, where the subject of city ordinances

and the principles regulating their validity

were considered. The objections to the '

v:ilidit.v of the ordinances in that case were,

in substance, the same that are urged in

this, and the ordinances in question were

held void. The objections urged in the case

of City of Baltimore v. Radecke, 49 Md.

217, were also, in substance, the same, for

the ordinance in that case upon its face

committed to the unrestrained will of a

single public officer the power to determine

the rights of parties under it, when there

was nothing in the ordinance to guide or

control his action, and it was held void be

cause “it lays down no rules by 'which its

impartial execution can be secured, or par

tiality and oppression prevented," and that

“when we remember that action or non

action may proceed from enmity or preju

dice, from partisan zeal or animosity, from

favoritism and other improper influences

and motives easy of concealment and difli

cult to be detected and exposed, it becomes

unnecessary to suggest or to comment upon

the injustice capable of being wrought un

der cover of such a power, for that be

comes apparent to every one who gives to

the subject a moment's consideration. In

fact, an ordinance which clothes a single

individual with such power hardly falls

within the domain of law, and we are con

strained to pronounce it inoperative and

void." The doctrine of this case was ap

proved in Yick Wo v. Hopkins, supra, and

the court in the latter case observed: “We

are not obliged to reason from the probable

to the actual. and pass upon the validity

of the ordinances 'complained of, as tried

merely by the opportunities which their

terms afford. of unequal and tmjust dis

crimination in their udnlinistration;" and

proceeded to show that in the case there

presented the ordinances in actual opera

tion established “an administration direct

ed so exclusively against a particular class

of persons as to warrant and require the

conclusion that, whatever may have been

the intent of the ordinances as adopted,

they were applied by the public authori

ties charged with their administration. and

thus representing the state itself, with a

mind so unequal and oppressive as to

. amount to a practical denial by the state

, persons, by the broad

of that equal protection of the laws which

is secured to the petitioners, as to all other

and benign provi

, sions of the fourteenth amendment to the

constitution of the I'nited States;" and the

court added: “Though the law itself be fair

on its face, and impartial in appearance.

, yet if it is applied and administered by pub

, lic authority with an evil eye and an un

 

equal haud, so as to practically make un

just and illegal discrlminations between per

sons in similar circumstances, material to

their rights, the denial of equal justice is

still within the prohibition of the consti

tution." .

Nearly all the processions, parades, etc.,

that ordinarily occur are excepted from the

ordinance in question, followed by a provi

sion that permlssion to march or parade

shall at no time “be refused to any polit

ical party having a regular state organiza

tion." It is diflicult to see how this can

be considered municipal legislation, dictated

by a fair and equal mind, which takes care

to protect and provide for the parades and

processions with trumpets, drums, banners,

and all the accompaniments of political

turnouts and processions, and at the same
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time provides, in effcct, that the Salvation

Army, or a Sunday school, or a temperance

organization with music, banners, and de

vices, or a lodge of Odd Fellows or Ma

sons, shall not in like manner parade or

march in procession on the streets named

without getting permission of the mayor,

and that it shall rest within the arbitrary,

uncontrolled discretion of this oflicer wheth

er they shall have it at all. Th.e ordinance

resembles more nearly the means and in

strumentalities frequently resorted to in ,

practicing against and upon persons, socie

ties, and organizations a petty tyranny, the

result of prejudice, bigotry, and intoler

. ance, than any fair and legitimate provi

sion in the exercise of the police power of

the state to protect the public peace and

safety. It is entirely un-American, and in

conflict with the principles of our institu

tions and all modern ideas of civil liberty.

It is susceptible of being applied to offen

sive and improper uses, made subversive

of the rights of private citizens, and it

interferes with and abrldges their priv

ileges and immunities, and denies them

the equal protection of the laws in

the exercise and enjoyment of their un

doubted rights. In the exercise of the po

lice power, the common council may, in

its discretion, regulate the exercise of such

rights in a reasonable manner, but can

not suppress them, directly or indirectly,

by attempting to commit the power of do

ing so to the mayor or any other oflicer.

The discretion with which the council is ,

vested is a legal discretion, to be exercised

within the limits of the law, and not a dis

cretion to transcend it or to confer upon any

 

city oflicer an arbitrary authority, making

him in its exercise a petty tyrant. Such

ordinances or regulations, to be valid, must

have an equal and uniform application to

all persons, societies, or organizations sim

ilarly circumstanced, and not be suscepti

ble of unjust discriminations, which may be

arbitrarily practiced to the hurt, prejudice,

or annoyance of any. An ordinance which

expresly secures to political parties hav

ing state organizations the absolute right

to street parades and processions, with all

their usual accompaniments, and denies it

to the societies and other like organizations

already mentioned, except by permission of

the mayor, who may arbitrarily refuse it,

is not valid, and offends against all well

established ideas of civil and religious lib

erty. The people do not hold rights as

important and well settled as the right to

assemble and have public parades and pro

cessions with music and banners and shout

ing and songs, in support of any laudable or

lawful cause, subject to the power of any

public oflicer to interdict or prevent them.

Our government is “a government of laws,

and not of men," and these principles, well

established by the courts. by the fourteenth

amendment to the constitution of the Unit

ed States, have become a part of the su

preme law of the land, so that no oflicer,

body, or lawful authority can “deny to any

person the equal protection of the laws."

It is plain that the ordinance in question is

illegal and void, and for this reason the

order of the commissioner must be reversed.

The order of the court commissioner ls re

versed, and the petitioner ordered dis

charged.
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STATE v. SHERARD.

(23 S. E. 157, 117 N. C. 716.)

Supreme Court of North Carolina. Nov. 5, 1895.

Appeal from superior court, Wayne county;

Starbuck, Judge.

John V. Sherard was convicted, under a city

ordinance, of disorderly conduct, and appeals.

Afi1rmed.

T. R. Purnell, for appellant. The Attorney

General, for the State.

CLARK, J. The defendant was tried for

breach of the following city ordinance:

“Sec. 2. That all disorderly conduct ' ' '

within the city limits shall subject the of

fender to a fine of $10 for each offence.

“Sec. 3. That if any person shall commit a

breach of the peace or engage in any riotous

or disorderly conduct within the limits of the

city he shall pay a fine of $50, provided that

this section shall not be construed to relieve

the mayor from the duty of binding over the

offender, according to law, if the offence is

one properly tri-able before a higher court."

The oidinances are valid under the ruling in

several cases that the town may forbid, by

ordinance, “disorderly conduct" which, from

the evidence, did not amount to an indictable

nuisance, or other offense forbidden by the

general law of the state. State v. Cainan, 94

N. C. 880; State v. Debnam, 98 N. C. 712, 3

S. E. 742; State v. Warren, 113 N. C. 683, 18

S. E. 498; State v. Horne, 115 N. 0. 739, 20 S.

E. 443. Disorderly conduct, per se, is not for

bidden by the general state law. There are

acts amounting to disorderly conduct which

come under the ban of the general law, and

there are other acts, not amounting to criminal

ofifenses against the state, which would also

be disorderly conduct. To this latter class of

cases do city ordinances against disorderly con

duct apply. In State v. Cainan. supra, .\Ierrl

inon, J., says of a somewhat similar ordinance,

-I

"The ordinance has reference to, and forbids,

such acts and conduct of persons as are of

fensive and deleterious to society, particularly

in dense populations, as in cities or towns, but

which do not, per se, constitute criminal of- -

fenses, under the general law of the state."'

The same is repealed and elaborated in State

v. Debnam. The court told the jury that if

they were satisfied, beyond a reasonable doubt,

that the defendant used the language iesilfied

to by the witness Burnett (the only witness for

the state as to the language used) in a public

restaurant, in a violent and abusive manner.

and in a voice so loud that it could have been

heard on the street, the defendant was guilty.

and that it made no difference if he uttered a

profane expression but a single time, provided

it was uttered in the manner described. This

brings the present case so exactly under the

ruling in State v. Debnam and State v. Cainan,

i-upra,—the facts in those cases being very sim

ilar to those in ihis,—that no further discussion

is needed. His honor further charged that, if

the facts were as testified to by the defend

ant, he was not guilty. Both the prosecuting

witness and the defendant testified that the

latter called the witness “a damned high

way robber." His honor correctly held that

this and the other language testified to by

Burnett, if used in the loud and boisterous

manner he stated, would make the defendant

guilty. Such conduct is not amenable to the

state law, for the language was not so repeated

and so public as to become a nuisance to the

public. State v. Jones, 31 N. C. 38. it was

properly cognizable only under the town ordi

nance. Such conduct as that testified to by

the prosecuting witness is not prohibited by

the general state law, yet it would, if it could

not be punished by city ordinance, become a

serious annoyance to the public passing along

the streets, hearing such loud, boisterous, and

unseemly language, and threats of violence. No

1-i'r0I-.
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HAWES et al. v. CITY OF CHICAGO,

(42 N. E. 373, 158 Ill. 653.)

Supreme Court of Illinois. Nov. 1, 1895.

Appeal from Cook county court; George

W. Brown. Judge.

Petition by the city of Chicago for confir

mation of a special assessment. John ll.

Dunham filed objections. which were ove1

ruled. He having thereafter died, his hein

and devisces. Helen E. Dunbam Hawes and

Mary V. Dunham, appeal. Reversed.

Kirk Hawes and I. J. Geer, for appellants.

J. D. Adair, for appellee.

BAKER, J. This is an appeal from n

judgment of confirmation of a special as

sessment made under an ordinance of the

city of Chlca$:o passed March 7,1892, and

providing for the construction of a cement

sidewalk on Fiftieth street, from Lake ave

nue to Drexel boulevard. The commission

ers appointed to assess the cost and expen

ses of the improvement upon the property

benefited thereby returned into court an as

sessment roll in which the property here in

question, then owned by John H. Dunham,

since deceased, was assessed in the sum of

$1,915.50. Various objections in writing were

flied by said Dunham and overruled b.v the

court. The question of benefits was sub

mitted to a jury, and the jury in their ver

dict reduced the assessment on the property

to $1338.75. Motions for a new trial and in

arrest of judgment, as well as motions to

dismiss the petition and to cancel the assess

ment, were made by the objector, and over

ruled by the court, and exceptions taken;

and the court entered judgment of confirma

tion for the amount fixed by the verdict oi.'

the jury, and the objector perfected an ap

peal to this court. John H. Dunham, the

objector, thereafter died, and his death was

suggested, and by leave of court Helen Eliz

abeth Dunham Hawes and Mary Virginia

Dunham, who are his heirs at law and devi

sees under his will, now prosecute the ap

peal.

It is claimed by appellants that the ordi

nance providing for the construction of the

cement sidewalk, and under which the as

sessment was made, is unreasonable. unjust,

and oppressive, and therefore void. The un

contradicted evidence in the case shows that

the tract of land, the south 50 feet of which

is assessed for this improvement, is a 20

acre tract, having a frontage of 1,256 feet

along Fifticth street, where it is proposed

to construct this cement sidewalk;that there

is not a house or building of any kind upon

it; and that it is an undivided tract of land,

and the only use to which it is put is that

of a iield for raising hay. Only five months

before the passage of this ordinance for the

construction of a cement sidewalk the devi

sor of the appellants in this case, in compli

 

ance with a prior ordinance of the city, duly

passed for that purpose, constructed and put

down along the line of this street, in the

very place wherc this cement sidewalk is to

be placed, a wooden sidewalk, six feet in

width, made of plank laid crosswise on

stringers or joists, in strict conformity to

the regulations and requirements of the city;

and this plank sidewalk. at the time this

ordinance on which the present proceedings

are based was passed, and at the time this

case was heard in the court below, was in

good order and condition. The uncontra

dicted evidence further shows that the street

along which it is proposed to construct this

cement sidewalk has never been improved

by the city. It is neither curbed nor paved,

scwered nor watered, surveyed nor graded.-

If it is to be considered as a street 66 feet

wide, then there is a line of telegraph poles

planted right through the center of it; and

the north 33 feet of it has never been form

ally dedicated by the owner to public use,

nor condemned by any municipal corpora

tion; and if the public have any right to it

at all it is a right by prescription or by im

plied dedication. Such was and is the con

dition of this street in fmnt of appellants'

property. And yet, as appears from the rec

ord in the case, the common council of the

city of Chicago, only five months after the

construction at a great expense of a new

plank sidewalk, built in conformity with the

order of the city council, 1,256 feet long,

passed a second ordinance ordering this new

plank sidewalk torn up, and a cement walk,

at an assessed expense of $1,915.50 or $1,

638.75, put down in its place. It is admitted

by the city—at least -not denied---that this

plank or wooden sidewalk, at the time the

ordinance for the cement sidewalk was pass

ed, and at the time this case was heard in

the court below, was in good order and con

dition, and will answer equally well, fo.

the purpose of travel, as a cement walk.

Nor can it for a moment be contended that

it is not unreasonable, unjust, and oppres- i/

sive to compel the owner of a vacant 20

acre lot first to construct and pay for a

wooden sidewalk, and then within less than

six months, and when it is in substantially

as good condition as when first built, and in

all respects safe, convenient, and suflicient

for public use and travel, take it up, throw

it away. and put down another in its place,

at an expense of over $1,606. It__seems to

us that it cannot be, especially when we

take into consideration the fact that the

street has never been improved. ctn._'_l.l-gd.

graded, paved, or sewered. And further, it

i§1R7ar fFo'i'iT'the evidence in the case that if

this judgment should be aflirmed, and at»

peitant compelled to take up the wooden

sidewalk and put down one of cement, the

cement sidewalk will be ruined by putting in

the house drains every 25 feet along the line

of the street, or at least seriously injured;

and whenever the street is improved. and
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dwellings are constructed along the line of

the walk. the walk itself is quite likely to be

destroyed.

An ordinance must be reasonable; and if

it is unreasonable, unjust, and oppressive, the

courts will hold it invalid and void. City

of Chicago v. Rumpfl-, 45 ill. 90; Tugman v.

City of Chicago, 78 lil. 405. The question

of the reasonableness or unreasonabicuess of

a municipal ordinance is one for the decisio

of the court, and in determining that ques

tion the court will have regard to all the ex

isting circumstances or contemporaneous l

conditions, the objects sought to be obtained,

and the necessity or want of necessity for its

adoption. Toledo. W. & W. Ry. Co. v. City

of Jacksonville, 67 Ill. 37: City of Lake View

v. Tate, 130 lll. 217, 22 N. E. 791; 1 Dill.

.\iun. Corp. § 327. And even where the pow

er to legislate on a given subject is conferred

on a municipal corporation, yet, if the de

tails of such le:.rlslation are not proscribed

by the legislature. there the ordinance passed

in pursuance of such power must be a rea

sonable exercise thereof. or it will be pro

nounced invalid. ld. § 328; City of St. Paul

v. Colter, 12 Minn. 41 (Gil. 16); Dnnham v.

'l'rusi'ces, 5 ('out 462; Brcninger v. Treas

urer of Town of Belvidere. -H N. J. Law, 350.

In Cooley on Taxation (page 428) it is said:

“A clear case of abuse of legislative authori

ty in imposing the burden of a public im

provement on persons or property not spe-

cially benefited would undoubtedly be treat

ed as an excess of power, and void." In Al

icn v. Drew, 44 Vt. 17l, the court, by Red

ficld, J., says: “We have no doubt that a

local assessment may so transcend the limits

of equality and reason that its exaction ‘

would cease to be a tax or contribution to a

common burden, and become extortion and

confiscation. In that case it would be the

duty of the court to protect the citizen from

robbery under color of a better name." In ‘

Wistar v. Philadelphia, 80 Pa. St. .’l0."l, Chief

Justice Agnew says: “But if we say the city i

may change its pavements at pleasure. and

as often as it please. at the expense of theground owner, we take a new step, and there I

 

l

must be explicit legislation to authorize such

taxation. If, while the pavement is good, and

stands in no need of repair, the city may tear

it up, relay, and charge the owner again

with one excessively costly, it would be ex

action, not taxation. We are not at liberty

to impute such a design to the legislature,

unless it has plainly expressed its meaning

to do.this unjust thing." And in Wistar v.

Philadelphia. 111 Pa. St. (ii)4, 4 Atl. 511, it

is held that where a property owner has well

and properly set curbstones in front of his

property at his own expense. on the proper

line, in accordance with the style in common

use, and they are in good order and repair,

the expense of replacing them with others

cannot be provided for by an assessment upon

his property. In Corrigan v. (la;:e, 68 \io.

54l. it was held that the ordinance for the

paving of the sidewalk there in question was

unreasonable and oppressive. and subject to -

judicial inquiry. because stich sidewalk was

in an uninhabited portion of the city, and

disconnected with any other street or side

walk: and the jud;:ment of the court below

was reversed. In (fity of Bioonlil|,'.'toll v.

Chicago 8: A. R. Co., 11;4 Ill. -i.',i, 21; N. E.

36l5, this court held that. where the ordi

nance is grossly unreasonable. unjust, and

oppressive. that may be shown in defense of

the application for confirmation. And in

(,'ity of Bloomington v. Latham, 1-I2 ill. 4112,

32 .\'. E. .'l06, we held that an ordinance di

rccitll;..' that the cost of the laud takcu or

dantaged. or both, should be ilss“<.<i'(l upon

and collected from the lands abutting upon

the proposed alley or street in proportion to

the frontage thereof, was unreasonable and

void. And in Davis v. City of Litchiield. 145

Ill. 313, 31! N. 1'}. 8&9, and Palmer v. City of

Danville. 171-t Ill. 1-3(i. 38 N. E. 10l57, ordinan

ces levying special taxes for local improve

ments were held to be unreasonable, arbi

trary abuses of power, and void. The rule

is that it requires a clear and strong case to

justify a court in annulling the action of a

municipal corporation acting within the ap

parent scope of its authority. But, in our

opinion, such a case appears in this record.

\Ve think that the ordinance in question. in

so far as and to the extent that it affects

the property of appellants, is unreasonable,

unjust, and oppressive, and therefore void.

The judgment of coniirmation a to the prop

erty of appellants is reversed. and. the ordi

nance bcing void as to such property, the

cause will not be remanded. Reversed.

CRAIG, J., dissents.
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CITY OF SAGINAW v. McKNIGHT, Circuit

Judge.

(63 N. W. 985.)

Supreme Court of Michigan. July 2, 1895.

Application for writ of mandamus by the

city of Saginaw against Robert B. McKnight,

circuit judge. Writ denied.

Wm. G. Gage, for reiator. James H. Da- i

vitt, for respondent.

HOOKER. J. The charter of the city of

Saginaw provides that “the common council

may require transient dealers to take out li

cense before engaging in business, and regu

late the terms and conditions of issuing the

same." Local Acts 1889, p. 900, § 9. Under

the authority conferred by this section the

council passed an ordinance which provides

“that every person, not a resident, who shall

bring into the city any goods, wares or mer

chandise, with a view to dispose of the same

by auction or otherwise. without any bona

flde intention of remaining permanently in

the business of selling or disposing of such

goods, wares or merchandise within the city,

shall be deemed and treated as a transient

trader or dealer, and before he shall sell or

expose for sale any of such goods, wares or

merchandise within the city, either by auction

or otherwise, he shall pay to the city treas

urer, for the use of said city the sum of ten

dollars per day for every day or part of a

day such goods, wares or merchandise shall

be exposed for sale." The ordinance provides

for the issue of a license upon such payment,

and a penalty for noncompliance. It also pro

vides that the words “goods. wares and mer

chandise" shall not be construed to include

wood or fuel, or the products of the farm or

dairy, whenrexposed or offered for sale by

the producers thereof. One McDevitt was

convicted before a justice of violating this

ordinance. Upon appeal to the circuit court,

the proceedings were quashed by the respond

ent, upon motion, upon the ground that the

ordinance was invalid, and we are asked to

issue a mandamus requiring him to vacate his

order in the premises, and proceed with the

trial of the cause.

It is asserted that the ordinance is void be

cause: (1) It discriminates between resi

dents of the city of Saginaw and other per

sons. (2) It discriminates between nonresi

dents, inasmuch as it requires a license only

in cases where the goods sold are brought in

to the city. (3) The fee ciuirged for the li

cense is excessive and unreasonable. The

 

business of a transient dealer if subjected to

the payment of a fee must be with a.view to

taxation, or to cover the expense of regula

tion under the police power. In this case it

cannot be said that the fee can be sustained

as a tax. because the charter docs not indicate

an intention upon the part of the legislature

to authorize the municipality to tax the busi

ness, but only to license to the end that it

may regulate it. The language of the char

ter indicates a design to promote the public

good rather than to obtain revenue. As said

by Mr. Justice Cooley, in People v. Russell,

49 Mich. 619, 14 N. W. 568: “That the regu

lation of hawkers and peddlers is important.

if not absolutely essential, may be taken as

established by the concurring practice of civ

iiized states. They are a class of persons

who travel from place to place among stran

gers, and the business may easily be made a

pretense or a convenience to those whose real

purpose is theft or fraud. The requirement

of a license gives opportunity for inquiry into

antecedents and character, and the payment

of a fee affords some evidence that the busi

ness is not a mere pretense." This may be

measurably true of transient dealers; and it

is to protect the community from imposition

and fraud, rather than to obtain revenue, that,

in our opinion, this power was conferred. lf

this is so. there is no reason for an ordinance

that applies only to nonresidents, as a class,

and which exempts inhabitants of the city.

We do not discuss the extent to which the

city may go in restricting and limiting the

number of said dealer, and whether tests re

lating to character, etc., may be applied (see

Kitson v. Ann Arbor, 26 Mich. 327; Sherlock

v. Stuart, 96 Mich. 193, 55 N. W. 845), as this

ordinance does not attempt to regulate this

business upon these lines. It permits any one

to engage in the business of transient dealer.

If by this term is meant a dealer who goes

about from place to place, there is no appar

ent reason for thinking that suchbusiness

only needs regulation when conducted by non

residents. It seems to us that this ordinance

is aimed at nonresidents, and there is room

for the suspicion that it was designed for the

benefit of residents, and therefore open to the

criticism that it is in restraint of trade. More

i

I

i
over, it borders very closely upon the line of i

unreasonable license fees. We think the case

is within the doctrine of Brooks v. Mangau,

86 Mich. 576, 49 N. W'. ($33. if not of Chad

dock v. Day, 75 Mich. 527, 42 N. W. 977.

and that the ordinance is void. The writ will

therefore be denied, with costs. The other

justices concurred.
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CLE.\iENTS v. TOWN OF CASPER.

(35 Pac. 472.)

Supreme Court of Wyoming. Jan. 16, 1894.

Error to district court, Uatrona county;

John W. Blake, Judge.

C. E. Clements was convicted of the vio

lation of an ordinance of the town of Cas

per requiring certain salesmen, agents, and

peddlers to procure a license to do business

in such town, and he brings error. Re

versed.

C. C. Wright, for plaintiff in error. Alex.

T. Butler, for defendant in error.

GIKOl-ISBECK, C. J. The plaintiff in er

ror was arrested and tried before a police

justice of the town of Casper for the viola

tion of an ordinance of said town concern

ing peddlers. He was convicted, and ap

pealed to the district court of the county,

wherein he was tried by the court, and con

victed. He brings error here. attacking the

town ordinance as unconstitutional and void,

as in contravention of the provisions of the

constitution of the iinitcil States conferring

power upon congress to regulate commerce

among the several states. as in violation of

aufuriher provision of the federal constitu

tion that the citizens of each state shall be

entitled to all privileges and immunities of

citizens of the several states, and as demand

ing an unreasonable license fce. The ordi

nance of the town was introduced in evi

dence in the court below, and the material

portions of it read as follows: “An Ordi

nance Concerning Peddlers. Be it ordained

by the town council of the town of Casper:

Section 1. It shall not be lawful for any per

son or persons to hawk or peddle any goods,

wares, merchandise or any other valuable

article or things within the corporate limits

of the town of Casper without first having

obtained a license so to do as hereinafter

provided. Sec. 2. No person, persons, com

pany or corporation, being nonresident shall

in person or by employee, travelling or local

agent, drummer or salesman, sell by sam

ples or otherwise in this town any goods,

wares or merchandise, either foreign or do

mestic, without first obtaining a license as

hereinafter provided. Sec. 3. Every person

selling goods, wares or merchandise by sam

ples or otherwise to be delivered in the fu

ture through a storekeeper or merchant of

this town is a peddler. Sec. 4. This ordi

nance shall not apply to travelling agents

and drummers who sell exclusively by sam

ple or otherwise to regular merchants doing

business in the town, nor to persons selling

fruits, vegetables and farm products. Sec.

5. Every person wishing to obtain a license

as a peddler shall apply to the town clerk

or town marshal stating in what manner,

in what articles and for what time he wishes

thus to trade. And upon his paying license

fee of $25.00 in advance for each 24 hours

 

he shall be permitted to trade as a peddler.

No license shall be issued for less than 24

hours." The other sections of the ordinance

relate to the penalties prescribed for its

violation, the issuance of the license, and

the time when the ordinance shall take ef

fect, and need not be considered. An at

tempt is clearly made by the ordinance to

distinguish between commercial travele1s

selling exclusively by sample or otherwise

to merchants doing business in the town,

and to agents selling generally to the in

habitants of the town by sample, without

regard to their vocation. The evidence of

fered discloses that the plaintiff in error was

a traveling agent of Wilder Bros., lul-:lfed

at Lawrence, Kan., and that he sold by

samples shirts, muslins, wooicns, silks, ho

siery, and other articles, to be forwarded by

his commercial house to the parties pur

chasing. The goods sold at Casper were

forwarded by express to the purchasers, and

were not delivered "in the future a

storekeeper or merchant" of -town. T

case falls within the princi es .announced

by the supreme court of th Unified Stat

in the case of Robbins v. Ta. 1~0

U. S. 489, 7 Sup. Ct. 592, an flcloup v.

Port of .\Iobile, 127 U. S. 640, 8 Sup. Ct.

1380; but the facts of the case as presented

by the evidence are more akin to those in

the case of Asher v. Texas, 1% U. S. 129,

9 Sup. Ct. 1, where the plaintiff in error was

a resident of the state of Louisiana, and

was engaged in the business of soliciting

trade by the use of samples for the house

for which he worked as drummer, which

was located in the city of New Orleans, in

said state. His territory of operations was

in the city of Houston, in Harris county,

Tex., and his business was soliciting orders

or trade for his employers, who were manu

facturers of rubber stamps and stencils.

While so engaged he was arrested, and fined

for the alleged offense of pursuing the oc

cupation of drummer without a license, con

trary to a provision of the Penal Code of

the state of Texas. Upon habeas corpus pro

ceedings before the court of appeals of that

state the conviction was sustained, and the

petitioner remanded to the custody of the

sheriff, and to review such judgment of the

state court writ of error was brought in the

federal supreme court. It was held by that

tribunal that there was no distinction be

tween the case and that of Robbins v. Tax

ing Dist., supra, and the judgment of the

court of appeals of Texas was reversed. and

the case remanded, with instructions to dis

charge the prisoner.

The distinction made by the ordinance of

the town of Casper, under consideration, be

tween agents and drummers selling exclu

sively by sample or otherwise to regular

merchants of the town and those selling to

the public generally cannot alter the situa

tion. The constltnilon of the United States

having given to congress the power to regu

  

M.
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late commerce, not only with foreign na

tions, but among the several states. that

power is nccessarily exclusive whenever the

subjects of it are national in their character,

or admit only of one uniform system or plan

of regulation; and when congress has fail

ed to make express regulations of the com

merce among the states this indicates its will

that the subject shall be left frce from any

restrictions or impositions, and any regula

tion of the subject by the state is repugnant

to such freedom, except in matters of local

concern only, where the state. by virtue of

its police power, and its jurisdiction of per

sons and property within its limits. provides

for the security of the lives, limbs, health.

a. i comfort of persons and the protection of

property; or when the state does those

things which may otherwise incidentally af

fect commerce, such as the establishment and

regulation of highways, canals, -railroads,

wharves, ferries, and other commercial facil

ities; or by the passage of inspection laws

seeks to secure the due quality and measure

of products and commodities; or by the pas

sage of laws regulates or restricts the sale of

articles deemed injurious to the health or

morals of the community; or imposes taxes

upon persons residing within the state or be- .

longing to its population. and upon avoca

tions and employments pursued therein, not

directly connected with foreign or interstate

commerce, or with some business or employ

ment exercised under authority of federal,

constitutional, or statutory law; or imposes

- bins v. Taxing

  

- ulation can control, whether imposed by a

taxes upon all property within the state, .

mingled with and forming the great mass of

property therein. But the state, in making

such necessary police and revenue regula

tions which are permissible, cannot impose

taxes upon persons passing through the state,

or coming into it merely for a temporary pur

pose, especially if connected with interstate

'or foreign commerce; nor can it impose such

taxes upon property imported into the state

from abroad, or from another state, and not

yet become part of the common mass of prop- I

erty therein. No discrimination can be made

by any such regulations adversely to the per

sons or proper| y of other states; and no reg,

ulation can be made directly affecting inter

state commercc, as such taxation or regula

tion would be an unauthorized interference

with the power given to congress. One of

the reasons for the adoption of the federal

constitution, “in order to form a more per

fect Union." was to prevent a number of sys

tems of the l-cglllation of commerce among

the states, only limited to their number, and

' peddlers," etc.. (ltcv. St. § 468, subd. 9.) the

upon the subject. ' ' ' It is strongly urged,

as if it were a material point in the case, that

no discrimination is made between domesti

and foreign drummers,—those of Tenness

and those of other states,~that all are taxed

alike. But that does not meet the difllculty.

Interstate commerce cannot be taxed at all,

even though the same amount of tax shoufd

be laid on domestic commerce, or that which

is carried on solely within the state." Rob

Dlst., supra; City of Ft.

Scott v. Pelton, 39 Kan. 764, 18 Pac. 954. It

makes no difference whether the articles im

ported into a state to be sold are farm prod

ucts or manufactured articles or any kind

of nlerchandille. The power of the state and

its municipalities is exhausted as to her own

resident dealers and agents, and to the prop

erty within its jurisdiction, unless the morals

or health of the people are in danger from

the foreign commerce introduced within her

borders, or unless the property has been min

gled and merged into the great mass of the

property within the state. If the state can

not, through its statute, interfere with inter

state commercc, surely it cannot delegate this

power to one of her municipalities; and if

a statute would be void imposing such re

strictions as the ordinance of the municipal

ity imposes, the ordinance is invalid as well.

as the matter is wholly within the control

of congress, and, where not regulated by that

department of government, no inferior reg

state. or by any of its municipal subdivisions

for governmental purposes. The words “ped

dler" and “hawker" have a settled meaning,

independently of statutory definition. The

former is an itinerant trader, a person who

sells small wares. which he carries with him

in traveling about from place to place, while

the latter is also a trader who goes from

place to place. or along the streets of a town,

selling the goods which he carries with him,

although it is generally understood from the

word that a hawker also seeks for purchas

ers, either by outcry, as the derivation of the

word would seem to indicate, or by attract

ing notice and attention to them as goods

for sale by actual exposure or exhibition of

them by plactlrds or labels or by some con

ventional signal or noise. Of such occupa

tions the state has control, and under the au

thority derived from the gencral incorpora

tion act of the state, under which the town

of Casper was incorporated, “to license, tax,

regulate, sllppress and prohibit huckstcrs,

which was deemed a great evil under the ,

articles of confederation. “ln the matter of

interstate commerce. the United States are

but one country, and are and must be sub

ject to one system of regulations, and not

to a multitude of systems. The doctrinc of

the freedom of that commerce. except as

regulated by congress. is so firmly establish

ed that it is unnecessary to enlarge further

town has a right to enact ordinances govern

ing such occupations. and regulating. licens

ing. taxing, or prohibiting them. But the or

dinance goes further than this, and attempts

to do what has been ullslicccssfnlly attempt

ed time and again, for the bencfit and ad

vantage of domestic dealers. to exclude the

agents of dealers from other states: and this

cannot be done, as the property offered for

sale is not under the jurisdiction of. or sub
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ject to, regulation by the state or its munici

palities, and is not carried about from place

to place, and exhibited for sale. The defini

tion of a peddler in section 3 oi.' the ordi

nance is not the generally accepted one, and

under the evidence adduced in the case the

piaintitt in error was not one, as the articles

he sold were delivered in the future, through

an express agent. It may be that this defini

tion is not an exclusive one, but may be con

sidered as an enlargement of the usual term;

but the evidence plainly shows that the plain

tiff was not a peddler in the usual under

standing of the term, nor in the light of the

definltion of the ordinance, as he neither car

ried about his goods from place to place with

in the town, nor sold and delivered them si

multaneously, nor made future delivery of

them through a storekceper or merchant of

the town. Even where a commercial trav

eler or agent, usually denominated a “drum

mer," simply exhibits samples of goods kept

for sale by his principal, and takes orders

from pul-chasers for the goods, which are

afterwards to be delivered by the principal

to the purchasers, and payment for the goods

is to be made to the principal by the pur

chasers on such delivery, such agent is nel

ther a peddicr nor merchant; nor even will

a single sale or delivery of goods by such

agent, or by any other person, out of the

samples exhibited, or out of any other lot of

 goods, constitute such person or other person

a peddler or merchant. City of Kansas v.

Collins, 34 Kan. 434l. 8 Pac. 865, and cases

cited: Com. v. Farnum, 114 Mass. 267.

While the regulation of commercial travelers

by license or otherwise may be deemed a

great necessity by local dealers and others,

particularly where orders are taken from the

people generally, instead of from regular

merchants and dealers, this authority can

only be exercised by congress, and state

laws and municipal ordinances are alike

futile in any attempted control of the com

merce between the states, except as herein

indicated. The ordinance is void, as it is

within the ban of the federal constitution as

interpreted by the supreme court of the llnit

ed States, both as an unlawful and uncon

stitutional interference with interstate com

mercc, and as an attempted discrimination

adverse to nonresldents of the state. It ap

pears to us that the license fee of $25 for

each 24 hours—which undoubtedly means a

day—is excessive and unreasonable, but it

is unnecessary to consider that question, as

the ordinance is void for the reasons assign

ed. The judgment of the district court of

1\'atrona county is reversed, and the cause re

manded. with the direction to dismiss the

complaint.

CONAWAY and CLARK, JJ., concur.
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WAUKESHA HYGEIA MINERAL SPRING

CO. v. PRESIDENT, ETC., OF VIL

LAGE OF WAUKESHA. et al.

(53 N. W. 675, 83 Wis. 475.)

Nov. 15, 1892.

Appeal from circuit court, Waukesha coun

ty; A. Scott Sloan, Judge.

Action by the president and trustees of

the village of Waukesha and others against

the Waukesha Hygoia Mineral Spring Com

pany to enjoin the laying of pipe line through

the streets of the village, and action by the

Hygela Company against the president and

trustees of Waukesha and others to restrain

them from interfering with their work. Both

actions were consolidated. and injunction re

straining the laying of pipes granted, and in

junction refused to prevent interference by

village. The Hygeia Company appeals. Af

firmed.

F. M. Hoyt (Keep & Lowden, of counsel),

for appellant. Ryan & Merton and T. W.

Haight, for respondents.

Supreme Court of VVisconsin.

LYON, C. J. I. It is maintained by the

learned counsel for plaintiff (the Hygela Min

eral Spring Company) that the village of Wau

ke.<ha cannot maintain an action in the name

of its president and trustees to enjoin that

company from excavating trenches in the vil

lage streets, and laying its pipe therein, even

though the company has no legal authority

' to do so. Without entering upon an extended

discussion of this proposition. it is sufiiclent to

say we are of the opinion that such right of

action in the municipality is established by the

judgment of this court in Town of James

town v. Chicago, B. & N. Ry. Co., 69 Wis. 648,

3-i N. W. 728. The reason is that such un

lawful interference with the streets puts them

out of repair, and almost necessarily increases,

for the time being. the liability of injuries to

persons and property of travelers thereon be

cause of such defective condition. The village,

being responsible for injuries caused by de

fects in its streets. and being charged by law

with the duty of keeping them in repair, h

such an interest in the streets that it ma?‘

maintain actions to prevent any unlawful in

jury 'to them. The reasons why the case of

City of Milwaukee v. Milwaukee & B. R. Co.,

7 Wis. 85, (on which counsel for plaintiff rely

as denying a right of action by the village)

was not applicable to that case, and is not to

this, are stated by Chief Justice Cole in his

opinion in the Jamestown Case. We hold

that the village of Waukesha may maintain

such action.

II. For the purposes of this appeal it will be

assumed that the village board of Waukesha

had legal authority to grant to the Hygeia

Company (the plaintiff) the right, on the con

ditions specified in the ordinance of July 14,

1891, to excavate trenches in the streets of

the village, and to lay pipe therein for the

purposes specified in the ordinance.

 

III. If the ordinance went into effect and re

mained in force,—that ls, if there was no ef

fectual reconsideration by the board of the

vote by which it was passed,—it will be as

sumed that it still remains in force. and that.

since its acceptance by the Hygcia Company.

and the expenditure by the company of consid

erable ums of money on the faith of it, the

same is lrrepealable without the consent of

the company.

IV. Was there an effectual reconsideration

by the village board of the vote of July 14,

1891, by which the ordinance was passed?

If the ordinance had not become absolutely

binding upon the village before the motion to

reconsider the vote of July 14th, by which it

was passed, was adopted, there can be no

doubt, we think, of the right of the village

board to reconsider such vote, subject only to

such restrictions as are imposed upon the

board by the charter and by-laws of the vil

lage. Such right, in some form, is inherent in

all deliberative assemblies or bodies. If a

motion to reconsider, properly and timely

made. prevails, the effect is to abrogate the

vote reconsidered. and the matter stands be

fore the assembly or body in the same condi

tion as though the reconsidered vote had not

been passed. Cush. Parl. Law. §§ 1261-1266.

inclusive. The charter of the village of Wau

kesha is silent on the subject of reconsidera

tion. but it authorizes the village board to es

tablish by ordinance. resolution, or by-law

rules to govern its proceedings. This gives the

board power to prescribe the procedure on the

reconsideration of votes. A copy of the vil

lage ordinances and by-laws, purporting to

be published by authority of the board, was

used on the argument. Its authenticity was

not questioned. It contains a by-law on the

subject of reconsideration. Although it is not

found in the record before us, yet, inasmuch

as it restricts. to some extent, the common-law

or inherent right of reconsideration, it will be

most favorable to plaintiff to regard it as

properly before the court. We therefore con

strue the averment in the pleadings that the

vote by which the ordinance was passed was

duly reconsidered as an averment that it was

reconsidered in the manner authorized by the

by-law. It reads as follows: "It shall be in

order for any member voting in the majority

to move for a reconsideration of the vote on

any question at the same or next succeeding

meeting." We are of the opinion that the

vote of July 14, 1891, was effcctually recon

sidered for either of two reasons: First, be

cause the ordinance had not taken effect when

the vote on its passage was reconsidered; and.

second, if it had then taken effect, the vote

on its adoption was reconsidered at the next

succeeding meeting of the board, on motion

duly made, and before the Hygeia Company

had accepted the ordinance, or made any ex

penditure on the faith of it. Section 21 of the

village charter (Priv. & Loc. Laws. 1859, c. 30)

provides that “any ordinance, regulation. rule.

or by-law enforcing any penalty or forfeiture
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for the violation of its provisions, shall be pub

lished one week in some newspaper printed in

said village before the same shall be in force."

We find no provision in the charter requir

ing the publication of ordinances which do not

impose sin-h penalties or forfeitures. The or

dinance of July 14, 1891, seems to belong to

the latter class, and not to the class specified

in section 21. Probably it could have been

framed so as to be operative without publica

tion. But it was doubtless competent for the

village board to provide that it should take ef

fect at some future time, or on the happening

of some future event. The board provided

that it should take effect and be in force from

and after its passage and publication. It is

fair to assume that the board intended by the

use of the latter term a publication for one

week, as the term is used in section 21. The

ordinance was first inserted in the oflicial

newspaper on July 19th, and the week expired

July 26th; hence we think that the ordinance

could not have taken effect until the latter

date. It is the same as though it had been ex

pressly provided therein that it should not be

in force until July 26th. Before that date the

motion to reconsider the vote by which the or- owners of lands abutting on such streets, it

dinance was passed was adopted. Of the right acted without authority of law, and the court

of the village board to reconsider that vote at properly enjoined it from doing such acts.

any time before July 26th, provided it was Order aflirmed.

done in accordance with the by-law on that

subject, we can entertain no doubt whatever;

and in such case it would seem to be immate

rial had the company accepted the prospective

ordinance, or expended money on the faith of

it before the reconsideration. Such acts could

not defeat the right of the board to reconsid

er before the ordinance took effect. Again, let

us suppose that the ordinance was in force

when the vote to reconsider was passed. The

ordinance was a voluntary grant of a privilege

or easement to the Hygeia Company, for

which the village received no consideration

whatever. It was purely gratuitous, and, un

til accepted and acted upon by the grantee,

was a mere license, which the grantor might

revoke at its pleasure. The grantor did re

voke it by reconsidering the vote adopting it

before the ordinance was accepted or acted

upon by the grantee, in strict compliance

with the by-laws of the village board in that

behalf. Hence, in any view of the case, we

are impelled to the conclusion that when the

Hygeia Company threatened and attempted

to exercise rights under the ordinance to the

njury of the streets of the village and of the
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OITY OF DETROIT v. FT. WAYNE & B. I.

RY. CO.

(54 N. W. 958, 95 Mich. 456.)

Supreme Court of Michigan. April 2S, 1893.

Original petition for mandamus by the

city of Detroit to compel the Ft. Wayne

& Belle Isle Railway Company to comply

with the conditions in an ordinance enacted,

by the city. \Vllt issued.

John J. Speed, for relator. Edwin F.

Conely, for respondent.

McGRA'llH, J. Respondent, by virtue

of an ordinance adopted in 1865, is operat

ing a street railwa.v in the city of Detroit,

and this is an application for a mandamus

to compel the said company to comply with

the provisions of an ordinance enacted in

January, 1893, requiring it to “issue and

sell, by its conductors, or their dul.v-author

ized agents, to persons applying therefor,

upon each and every car operated by said

company within the limits of the city of

Detroit, tickets, to be good for transporta

tion over the entire route of said com

pany, or any portion thereof, traveling con

tinuously either way, between" certain

hours, at the rate of 8 tickets for 25 cents.

The ordinance contains separate sections

making each day's neglect to comply there

with an offense punishable by fine, and

providing for the collection of such fine in

an action at law. Respondent, as assignee

of the Ft. \Vaync & lilimwood Railway

Company. is operating a street railway un

der an ordinance passed January 3i, 1865,

and the amendments thereto since enacted.

Tho rate of fare was originally fixed at

5 cents, but by an amendatory ordinance

passed in 1889 it was provided that be

tween certain hours said company should

issue and sell tickets at the rate of 8 tickets

for 2.1 cents. Respondent accepted that

ordinance, as it had those previously en

acted. It, however, refuses to accept the

ordinance enacted in January, 1893, or to

comply with its terms. It answers that

such tickets are kept for sale at certain

places; that there are other street-railway

companies operating rall1vays within the

limits of the city of Detroit, not regulated

in respect of tickets by this or any other

ordinance. and sets forth the following rea

sons why it should not be compelled to

comply with the provisions of the ordinance:

(1) The company is furnishing the tickets

in reasonable quantities and in reasonable

places. (2) The ordinance is illegal and

void in this: (a) That the common council

of the city of Detroit has no authority to

pass any such ordinance; (bl that the rela

tions of the city of Detroit with the respond

ent are of a contractual nature, and the

same cannot be, in this regard, enforced

by a penal ordinance; (c) that the ordinance

seeks to regulate the internal and business

 

affairs oi.' the respondent; (d) that the or

dinance is penal, and invalid, because it

undertakes to select one individual and

punish him for a violation of it; (e) that

the ord.inancc is unequal in its operation;

(I) that the ordinance is not a proper ex

ercise of the police power delegated to the

municipality.

The Ft. Wayne & Elmwood Railway Com

pany was organized in July, 1865. under

chapter 94 of Howell's Statutes. Said act

was subject to amendment, and in 1867

the following section' was added thereto:

“All companies or corporations formed for

such purpose shall have the exclusive right

to use and operate any street railways con-.

structed, owned, or held by them: pro

vided, that no such company or corporation

- shall be authorized to construct a railway

under this act through the streets of any

town or city without the consent of the

municipal authorities of such town or city,

and under such regulations and upon such

terms and conditions as said authorities

may from time to time prescribe: provided,

further. that after such consent shall have

been given and accepted by the company

or corporation to which the same is grant

ed, such authorities shall make no regula

tions or conditions whereby the rights or

franchises so granted shall be destroyed or

unreasonably impaired, or such company or

corporation be deprived of the right of con

structing, maintaining. and operating such

railway in the street in such consent

or grant; named, pursuant to the terms

thereof." The ordinance of 1$i(iIi, under

which said company began operations. con

tained the following reservation, which is

still in force: “It is hereby reserved to the

common council of the city of Detroit. the

right to make such further rules, orders,

or regulations as may from time to time

he deemed necessary to protect the inter

est, safcty, welfare. or accommodation of

the public in relation to said railway." In

the @s_t_-nee of this reservation in the or

dinancc. it could not be said that the

rights and franchises of the respondent are

destroyed or unreasonably impaired by the

requirement sought to be enforced; but,

mdependently of this statutory provision,

the reservation contained in the ordinance

itself, viz. “to make such further rules and

regulations as may from time to time be

deemed necessary to protect the interest,

welfare. or accommodation of the public,"

certainly includes the right to enact an or

dinance providing that the company shall,

for the accommodation of the public. keep

tickets for sale upon its cars. Ordinances

containing grants are construed liberally in

favor of the public. It cannot be contended

that the relation created by the ordinance

is contractual, and at the same time that

the reservation was of the right to enact

police regulations only. The right to exer

 

l Section 3527.
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. reservation,

The contract is not unilateral, in- ‘

else police power exists independent of the

and could not be bartered

away.

tended as a shield for respondent alone.

The right oi.' n municipality, under the

-statute. to refuse its consent to the opera

tion of a street railway in its streets is

an absolute one, and its power, in the first

instance, to impose conditions, is unlimited.

The nature of the conditions imposed does

not depend upon other grants of power.

Respecting the imposition of further condi

tiolis after consent given, it is only neces

sary that the municipality keep within the

scope of the reservation. In the recent

case of Sternberg v. State, (.\'cb.) 54 N. ‘V.

ltep. 551;, a similar ordinance was sustained

under general provisions subjecting the com

pany “to all reasonable regulations in the

construction and use of said railway which

may be imposed by ordinance," and empow

ering the municipality “to fix and determine

the fare charged." The court held that the

power to fix rates of fare necessarily car

ried with it all incidents necessary to carry

the power into effect. “A street railway

has no depots. Its stations are the street

corncrs, and its business with the public

is conducted on its cars;" and that it was

not unreasonable to require the company

to sell its tickets at its place of doing busi

ness. In Railway Co. v. Berry, (I{y.) 18

S. W. Rep. 1026, it was held that an or

dinance requiring a street-czrr company to

put a driver and conductor on each car was

. a proper exercise of the city's police power.

and not an impairment of the company's

rights, not being unreasonable or oppres.<

lve. Sec, also, Railway Co. v. Philadelphia,

58 Pa. St. 119. In the present case the

power exercised was that reserved in the

original grant.

The only question that remains is whether

or not the penal provisions of the ordinance

can be sustained. Even if invalid, the other

provisions of the ordinance do not neces

sarily fall with them. It is well settled

that an ordinance may be good in part. al

though bad in part. It is only necessary

that the good and bad parts be so distinct

and independent that the invalid parts may

be eliminated, and that what remains con

tains all the essentials of a complete or

dinance. Dill. Mun. Corp. § 421; State v.

Hardy, 7 Neb. 377; St. Louis v. St. Louis

ll. Co., S9 Mo. 44, 1 S. W. Rep. 305, and

14 Mo. App. 221. The general rule is that

ordinances should be general in their nature,

and impartial in their operation. Ordi

nances, however, containing grants. are of

nccessity several and independent of each

other. The conditions imposed and require

ments exacted are necessarily different. de

pending upon many and varied considera

tions. These ordinances are adapted to

these varying conditions and circumstances.

An ordinance prohibiting a particular rail

road corporation by name from running

locomotives by steam on a specific street

does not contravene the principle stated.

Railroad Co. v. Richmond, 96 U. S. 521.

It does not follow that a like reservation

\is contained in every other railway or

dinance. While it is true that ordinances

of this class have been held to partake of

the nature of contracts. yet they are none

the less by-laws, and have the force and

efffect, in favor of the municipality, and

against persons bound thereby, of laws

passed by the legislature of the state. The

power to enact an ordinance involves all

the incidents necessary to give citect there

' to. The charter of the city of Detroit (sec

tion 14'.') empowers the common council to

punish the violation of any ordinance by

imposing a fine. Irrespective of this ex

press authority, a municipality has an im

i plied power to provide for the enforcement

ol' its ordinances by reasonable and proper

fincs. 1 Dill. Hun. Corp. § 338. The reser

vation in an ordinance to impose further

conditions involves the right to provide for

the enforccment of such conditions in the

manner provided by law. The application

of the rule contended for to this class of

cases would prevent this method of en

forcement of any condition imposed by

virtue of a reservation of this charactcr.

The common council having the power to

impose the condition in question by or

dinance, it has, as incident thereto, the pow

er to provide for its enforcement. The

general rule above stated must be held to

apply only to regulations, the authority to

enact which depends solely upon the ex

ercise of police powers, and not_._t;),condi

tions imposed b.Y.—a1l..Ql'dll1£llloe, enacted by

virtue of—a ‘i-iTs't§;1f:iaol;.nt.a. by-law, which

partakes of the character of a contract.

The ordinance is therefore valid, and the

writ of mandamus must issue as prayed.

The other justices concul'red.
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RATHBONE v. BOARD OF COM'RS OF

KIOWA COUNTY.

(73 Fed. 395.)

Circuit Court, D. Kansas, Second Division.

March 19, 1896.

No. 467.

This was an action by Charles D. Rath

bone against the board of county commission

er of the county of Kiowa, Kan.. upon cou

pons of county railway-aid bonds. Plaintiff

has demurred to the answer flied by the de

fendant.

Gleed, Ware, & Gleed, for plaintiff. S. S.

Ashbaugh and L. M. Day, for defendant.

WILLIAMS, District Judge. This suit is

i instituted upon past-due coupons, detached

I from 16 bonds, of $1,000 each, issued by the

defendant county to the Kingnnan. Pratt, 8:

Western Railroad Company, and upon past

due coupons, detached from 30 bonds issued

by the defendant to the Chicago, Kansas &

‘Nebraska Railway Company. In each in

stance, the bonds were issued in payment of

stock subscribed for by the defendant, in the

respective companies.

Without stating the matters alleged in the

answer in detail, it will be sufficient to say

that the defendant county avers the bonds

were issued by persons who were not clothed

with power to issue the same, in disregard of

the law governing the issue of this class of

bonds, and that the amount issued is in excess

of that which could be issued under the law.

'l'o the answer a general demurrer has been

filed. All the steps taken by the county offi

cers, in relation to the election, the canvass

of the vote, and making of the subscriptions,

if done at a time when the law authorized

them to be done, appear to be regular.

The laws of Kansas authorize counties to

subscribe for stock in railroad companies, and

pay for the same with bonds of the character

of those from which the coupons in suit are

detached. The amount of indebtedness which

may thus be created is fixed by statute:

"No county shall issue, under the provisions

of this act, more than one hundred thousand

dollars, and an additional five per cent. in

dcbtedness, of the assessed value of such

county, and in no case shall the total amount

issued to any railroad company exceed four

Thousand dollars per mile, for each mile of

-railroad constructed in said county." Comp.

'Laws 1885, p. 783, § es.

The courts of Kansas, in the construction

of this act, have held that, after a proper

petition has been filed, the board of commis

sioners of the county can be compelled to

make an order for the holding of an election

and submit the proposition of voting bonds

to the voters of the county. They have also

held that, after a subscription has been made.

the officers designated by the statute to sign

the bonds can be compelled to sign the same.

In addition to this, they have held that, after

 

the subscription has been properly made and

accepted, this creates a binding contract

which can be enforced by law.

As will be seen, the amount of bonds which

may be issued by any county, under the law,

is $100,000, and an additional 5 per cent. in

debtedness of the assessed value of such

county. The assessed value of the defendant

county, on the 23d of March, 1886, was $236,

662. The greatest amount of bonds then

which could be issued, under the act, was

$111,833.10. There were two propositions for

bonds before the board of commissioners.—the

one for $115,000 to one company, and $120,

000 to another, the two amounts aggregating

$235,000; and the assessed value of the coun

ty was only $236,662. Both propositions were

submitted to the voters at the same election,

and both were declared carried. Either of

the sums so voted is greater than the limit

prescribed by the act. But it was held, in

Chicago, K. & W. R. Co. v. Commissioners of

Osage Co., 38 Kan. 597, 16 Pac. 828, that the

voting for more bonds than could be lawfully

issued did not invalidate the vote, and that

bonds, under such a vote, might be issued to

the lawful limit. Hence, the question of the

amount voted passes out of the discussion.

On the Z'ith of June, 1886, the board of com

missioners authorized the county clerk to

make it subscription to the Chicago, Kansas

& Nebraska Railway Company for 1,200

shares, of $100-each. The order is as follows:

"And the said board of commissioners of said

county, as provided for in said proposition.

and by law in such case, do now and hereby

order and direct that the county clerk of said

county of Kiowa, state of Kansas, do and

shall. for and in behalf and in the name of

said county of Kiowa, at once, subscribe, and

make due and proper subscription of, twelve

hundred shares, of one hundred dollars each,

to the capital stock of the said Chicago, Kan

sas & Nebraska Railway Company,“ etc. In

pursuance of this order, and on the same day.

the county clerk executed the following in

strument: "Whereas, on the 25th day of

June, 1886, the board of county commission

ers of the county of Kiowa, in the state of

Kansas, did make and enter of record. upon

the journals of its proceedings. an order di

recting the county cierk of said county of

Kiowa, for and in the name and on behalf of

said county of Kiowa, to make due and proper

subscription to twelve hundred shares, of one

hundred dollars each, of the capital stock of

the Chicago, Kansas & Nebraska Railway

Company," etc.: “Now. therefore, I, J. M.

Crawford, county clerk of the county of

Kiowa, state of Kansas, in pursuance of the

statute in such case made and provided, and

in obedience to the said order of the board of

county commissioners, do hereby subscribe to.

and make subscription of, twelve hundred

shares, of one hundred dollars each. of the

capital stock of said Chicago, Kansas & Ne

braska Railway Company, for and on behalf

of and in the name of the county of Kiowa,
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state of Kansas, and I do hereby take twelve

hundred shares of the capital stock of said

railway company, in the name of said county,

and for its behalf and benefit," etc. “In tes

timony whereof, I have executed, and signed

and executed, this instrument and subscrip

tion, by subscribing my name hereunto, as

county clerk of said county, and attesting the

same under the seal of the said county of

Kiowa, state of Kansas, at my oflice in

Greensburg, the county seat of said county,

this 25th day of June, 1886. [Signed] J. N.

Crawford, County Clerk of the County of

Kiowa, State of Kansas. Approved: J. W.

tlibson, J. L. Hadley, Board of County Com

missioners of Kiowa County, Kansas."

The action of the county clerk, in executing

this instrument, on the day of its execution,

was reported to the board of county commis

sioners, and it made the following order

thereon: “The clerk of said county thereupon

informs the board of county commissioners of

said county of Kiowa that, in obedience to the

foregoing order, be has made the subscription

of stock, as required by said order, and now

submits the same for approval, which is done

by said board, and the said board further

orders that the subscription, so made by the

county clerk, be copied and spread upon the

minutes and record of proceedings of said

board, and that said subscription be delivered

to said company, as provided in the foregoing

order, and it is accordingly so done."

This action of the board of county commis

sioners, in connection with that of the county

clerk, on the 25th day of June, 188I;, under the

adjudications of the courts of Kansas, con

stituted a concluded contract, if, at the time -

these acts were performed, the parties per

forming them had the power to act for and

bind the county.

On the 2d of August, 1886, the board of

commissioners of said county made the fol

lowing order: “Board ordered clerk to sub

scribe for eleven hundred and fifty shares of

the Kingman, Pratt & Western Railroad

Company, at the value of one hundred dollars

each, for the benefit of said county of Kio

wa." On the same day the county clerk exe-

ente(l a similar instrument to that mentioned

in the case of the subscription to the Chicago,

Kansas & Nebraska Railway Company.

Walving, for the time being, the question

of whether the board of commissioners of

Kiowa county had the power to order a vote

on the proposition submitted, and whether

they could make a binding subscription, upon

which bonds might thereafter be issued, un

til after the expiration of one year, the ques

tion is, which of these subscriptions shall

stand? The supreme court of Kansas has

settled this precise question. In Chicago, K.

& W. R. Co. v. Commissioners of Usage Co.,

38 Kan. 597, 16 Pac. 828, which was a pro

ceeding by mandamus to compel the issue of

bonds voted to that company, it appears

there had been two votes, as in the case at

bar, to different companies, and the amount

ABB.CORP.—13

of the two, when added together, or taken

singly, exceeded the amount of bonds which

might lawfully be issued. The defense was

a subscription had been made to the Kansas,

Nebraska & Dakota Railroad Company, and

that a delivery of bonds had been made to

that company in payment of such subscrip

tion, and that this had exhausted the_full

amount which might be lawfully issued by

the respondent in aid of railroads. The

court, in speaking in response to that conten

tion, say: “No county can, under any cir

cumstances, issue more than $100,000 and an

additional 5 per cent. indebtedness of the as

sessed value of each county. This is the

limit of their power to issue bonds, for rail

road purposes, under the provisions of the

act. ' ' ' This issue may be to only one

railroad company, or it may be divided be

tween several; but, if the full amount is at

first subscribed to some one railroad company,

it [the county] has no power to subscribe

to the capitalstock of any other railroad

company. ' ' ' If it subscribes the full

amount allowed to one company, its power is

exhausted, and it cannot subscribe to others."

This being true, it follows that all the bonds

issued to the Kingman, Pratt & Western Rail

road Company are void, because the limit of

bonds which might lawfully issue had been

reached and exhausted when the subserip

‘ tion was made, on the 25th of June, 1886, to

the Chicago, Kansas & Nebraska Railway

Company. The bonds issued to the King

man, Pratt & Western Railroad Company re

cite that they are issued under an act entitled

“An act to enable counties ' ' ' to aid in

the construction of railroads and to repeal

section eight of chapter thirty-nine of the

Laws of 1874," approved February 25. 1876,

and by acts oi.' said legislature illllelld:llory

thereof and supplemental thereto. This act

informed every dealer in bonds purporting

to be issued under the provisions of that act

that no more than $100,000 and the 5 per

cent. therein mentioned could be issued there

under. An examination of the records of the

county would have shown the power to issue

bonds had been exhausted.

At this late day it is hardly worth while to

indulge in an extended citation of authori

ties in support of the proposition that every

 

face, refer to the statute under which they

were issued, is bound to take notice of the

statute and all its requirements, and of an

equally well-settled rule that, if there is a

want of power to issue the bonds, they are in

valid in the hands of innocent purchasers, re

gardless of other recitals therein contained.

In Nesbit v. Independent Dist., 144 U. S. 617,

12 Sup. Ct. 746, a statute was under consid

eration which declared that “no county shall

become indebted, in any manner, or for any

purpose, to any amount, in the aggregate ex

ceeding iive per centum on the value of the

taxable property within such county"; and

the court say: “She was bound to take no

 

dealer in municipal bonds which, upon thelrv
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tice of the value of taxable, property within

the district, as shown by the tax list." A like

question arose in Sutliff v. Commissioners,

147 U. S. 234, 13 Sup. Ct. 318, under a similar

provision; and the court held the purchaser

of the bond was bound to take notice of the

valuation of the taxable property of the

county.

As against both classes of bonds from

which the coupons in this suit are detached,

the objection is made that Kiowa county

could not vote for or issue bonds within one

year after its organization. On the other

hand, it is contended that there is nothing in

the law which inhibited the defendant county

from voting to issue bonds within one year

after its organization, and that the inhibi

tion in the statute in relation to new counties

relates. solely, to the issuing of bonds. In

that behalf it is urged that the proviso which

contains the limitation. against the issue of

bonds by counties which have not been organ

ized one year does not withhold the power

to vote therefor. The most that can be said

of a contention of this kind is that the power

claimed on behalf of a new county to vote for

bonds within a year after its -organization is

to be found in the silence of the statute. It

is conceded that, in the matter of issuing

bonds, counties which have been organized

less than one year are not upon an equality

with counties that have passed the year of

\/probation. While this is conceded, it is de

nied that there is any inequality as to the

power of voting to issue bonds. The rule of

law in relation to the issue of negotiable

bonds is that, whenever the power to issue is

called in question, the authority to issue must

/be clearly shown, and will not be deduced

from uncertain inferences, and man only be

conferred by language which leaves no re8»

sonable doubt of an intention to confer it.

Brenham v. Bank, 144 U. S. 173, 12 Sup. Ct,

559; Ashuelot Nat. Bank of Keene v. School

Dist. No. 7, Valley Co., 5 C. C. A. 468. 56 Fed.

197. It seems to me that the power claimed

for the issue of the bonds in question rests

entirely upon uncertain inferences. rather

than upon affirmative language, which leaves

the mind free from doubt, as to the exercise

of the power claimed. In the year 1876, the

legislature of Kansas passed an act, of a gen

eral nature, providing for the organization

of new counties. In that act there was a

provision which declared “that no bonds, of

any kind, shall be issued by any county,

township or school district, within one year

after the organization of such new county."

On the 18th of February, 1886, it passed an

other act. covering the same subject as the

act of 1S76. This new act was a revision of

the old. required a greater population, and

threw some safeguards around the organiza

tion of new counties which were not in the

act of 1876. In addition to this, it placed two

provisos in the act of 1886, which are as fol

lows: "Provided, that none of the provi

sions of this act shall prevent or prohibit the

county of Kiowa ' ' ' from voting

bonds, at any time, after the organization of

said county. And provided, further, that no

bonds of any kind shall be issued by any

county, township or school district, within

one year after the organization of such new

county." While this act was in force, on the

22d of June, 1886, an election was held in

‘Kiowa county, and a vote was taken on a

proposition to subscribe $115,000 to the King

man, Pratt & Western Railroad Company

and $120,000 to the Chicago, Kansas & Ne

braska Raiiway Company, and the vote was

canvassed on the 25th of June, 1886, and the

vote for both companies declared carried.

On the 10th of February, 1886, the legisla

ture passed an act, entitled “An act to restore

or re-create the county of Kiowa," and on

the -18th of February, 1886, another act was

passed, making Kiowa county a part of the

'1'hirty-Ninth senatorial district, and on the

19th another act, placing that county in the

Twenty-Fourth judicial district. These acts

have no material bearing on this case, and

are referred to only to show, hereafter, that

the legislature had knowledge and took cog

nizance of the fact that the people residing

upon the territory out of which the county

was created expected, at an early day, to

have a county organization, and why the leg

islature attempted to permit Kiowa county

to exercise a power which it did not grant to

other new counties, which had not obtained

a perfect county organization. Kiowa coun

ty, at the date of these acts, had not become

an organized county, under the laws of the

state. The census taker, appointed by the

governor, on the 19th of March, 1886, flied

his report, and on the 23d of March, 1886, the

governor made proclamation, that there were

2,704 bona fide inhabitants in said county,

that 549 of them were householders, and that

the value of the taxable property in the coun

ty was $236,662, and appointed three commis

sioners and a county clerk for said county.

It is conceded that these oflicers qualified on

the 27th of March. 1886, and, under the law,

that from and after that date it was organ

ized into what under the law of Kansas is

called a “new county," and that it might do

and perform whatever a new county might

do.

Assuming. for the sake of argument, that

the language of the proviso, found in the act

of 1886, which declares that “none of the pro

visions of this act shall prevent or prohibit

the county of Kiowa, or any township or

school district therein, from voting bonds at

any time after the organization of said coun

ty," confers power on that county to have

voted bonds before it had been organized one

year, the question arises, as to whether the

legislature could, in the manner it so attempt

ed, effect that object? Section 17 of article

2 of the constitution of the state declares:

“All laws, of a general nature, shall have

uniform operation throughout the state, and ,/

in all cases where a general law can be made
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applicable, no special law shall be enacted."

-l'he supreme court of Kansas, in Darling v.

Rodgers, 7 Kan. 598, declared that this pro

vision of the constitution of the state was

mandatory, and not directory. That the act

in relation to the organization of new coun

ties is a general law. in the sense that word

is used in the constitution, does not admit of

doubt.

4 In Robinson v. Perry, 17 Kan. 248, an act

declared: “Ail persons owning or having

sheep, shall keep the same from running at

large, except in this act otherwise provided:

provided, that the provisions of this act shall

not apply to the county of Donlphan." This

act was amendatory of an act, passed in 1869,

which inhibited sheep from running at large

in certain counties, unless the legal voters of

those counties should. by vote, otherwise de

clare. The court held that the act of 1869,

which exempted the counties named, as well

as the act in question, interfered with the

uniform operation of the fence act. was void,

and was obnoxious to the provision of the

constitution quoted. Judge Brewer, in dis

cussing this provision of the constitution,

uses this language: “The language is plain

and positive that all acts of a general nature

shall have uniform operation. No discretion

is left to the legislature or the courts. ' ' '

Now, the fence law of 1868 is, without ques

tion, a law of a general nature, and of uni- i

form operation throughout the state. No

part of its terms are repealed by the herd

law. If the latter act be valid, the former

no longer has a uniform operation through

out the state. That which was a general

law, and had the required uniformity of op

eration, still remains the general law, but it

is deprived of such uniformity. ' ' '

Tested by this rule. the fence act of 1868 is

valid. and the herd law of 1870 void. ' ' '

But it is contended that the two clauses of -

this constitutional section must be construed

together, and the positive requirements of i

the first clause considered as limited by the

discretion given by the latter; ' ' ' that

power to pass special laws carries with it the

power to limit the operation of the general

law by special laws. ' ' "l If the legisla

ture can, by simply specifying the locality

over which a law shall operate, change a law

of a general nature, the obligations of this

valuable constitutional provision are weaker

than a rope of sand."

Now, what is the material diiference between

the acts referred to by Judge Brewer, and one

that reads as follows: “No bonds of any kind,

shall be issued by any county, within one year“,

after the organization of such new county:

provided, that the provisions of this act shall

not apply to the county of Kiowa." The act

of 1886 was evidently enacted as a general

law, and intended to apply to the organization

of all new counties throughout the state. To

sustain such a proviso would limit its uniform

operation, and give to one new county a power

or privilege which the other new counties were

 

not permitted to have. it may be urged that

the power conferred on Kiowa county may be

sustained by treating the act as special. To

do this would render the act obnoxious to that

provision of the constitution which requires

that no act shall contain more than one subject,

which shall be expressed in the title.

It is contended by the defendant that the

provisos in the act of 1886 are repugnant to

each other, and that the last one must prevail.

That contention is not assented to. But for

the fact that it destroys the uniform operation

of the great body of the act of 1886, the pro

viso might well stand. Kiowa county, as has

been stated, was what is termed “duly organ

ized" on the 27th of March, 1886. Having ar

rived at the conclusion that the proviso in re

lation to that county is void, we are confront

ed with the other proviso, which reads: “No

bonds of any kind shall be issued, by any

county, township or school district, within one

year after the organization of such county."

All law writers agree that, in the construction

of a statute. the intention of the legislature

should prevail, if it can be ascertained. All

agree that the intent may be gathered from the

act itself, and the supreme court of the United

States have examined the course of a bill in the

legislative body, and previous statutes on the

same subject, for the purpose of arriving at

that intent.

The defendant insists that the proviso which

declares that “no bonds of any kind shall be

issued by any county, township or school dis

trict, within one year after the organization of

such county," does not authorize or warrant a

new county to take any of the preliminary

steps towards the issuing of bonds until after

the expiration of one year after the organiza

tion, and that, to give the power to issue bonds,

three prerequbites must consecutively follow

cach other: (1) the resident taxpayers of the

county must present the character of petition,

described in the law, to the board of commis

sioners; (2) they must order an election, and

that a majority of the votes cast thereat must

be in favor of the Issue of the bonds; (3) that

the board of commissioners make a valid sub

scription to or for the stock of the company in

whose favor the vote was had. These prereq

uisites are common knowledge, especially by

dealers in bonds, and by the members of a

legislature; for the courts of every state in the

Union. as well as the courts of the United

States. have from time to time announced these

propositions, in cases where the authority to

issue was predicated upon the conditions stat

ed. That this general knowiedge exists is evi

d.enc-ed by the proviso which the legislature of

Kansas incorporated in the act of 1886 in re

lation to Kiowa county. It had under eon

sideration a general act in relation to the or

ganization of new counties. It had knowledge

of the fact, as its legislation shows, that Kiowa

county, or rather its people, were seeking to

have a county organization at an early day.

It was revising and amending an act in rela

tion to the organization of new counties, in

,

.--~....-....
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which there was a provision that no bonds

should be issued by any new county within

one year of its organization. It proposed to,

and did, re-enact that proviso; but at the same

time it desired to permit the then unorganized

county of Kiowa to exercise a function which

i was not willing should be exercised by any

ther new cotmty to be formed thereafter.

That act or thing, which it intended to permit

Kiowa county to do, was what? The answer

is that it intended to give to that county the

privilege, not of issuing bonds within a year

./of its organization, but to vote for the issue of

bonds within that year. If the proviso, as it

stood in the act of 1876, and as carried into

that of 1886, conferred upon new counties the

right or privilege of voting for bonds within

the first year of its organization, why was an

attempt made, by a separate proviso, to au

thorize it to do what it is now claimed it might

have done without the proviso? The proviso

in relation to Kiowa county evinces an intent.

The other proviso shows another. The first

intent was to allow Kiowa county to vote be

fore the expiration of the probationary year.

The other shows an intent that the new coun

/ties to be thereafter organized should not have

that power. The question of allowing new

counties to vote for bonds within the year of

minority was presented by the case of Kiowa

county, and it is plain. from what was done,

that there was no intention of extending a like

privilege to other new counties. If it intended

to have extended the privilege of voting at an

earlier period than one year, it could have

made that intent plain by saying that “nothing

herein contained shall prevent any county from

voting for bonds within a year of its organiza

tion." No such language is found. and no such

power was intended to be granted.

The view here stated is borne out by subse

quent legislation on the same proviso. In 1887

the greed to vote bonds made its appearance

before the legislature. The result was that

the proviso was amended so as to read: “No

bonds, except for the erection and furnishing

of school houses, shall be voted for and issued

by any county or township, within one year

after the organization of such county." Here

the question of voting for bonds within the

year was again up for consideration. and the

right was extended. not to counties or town

ships, but to school districts. If the school dis

tricts had the right to vote for bonds. under

the act of 1886, within one year after the or

ganization of the county, why is it that, in

1887, those who desired that power for the

school districts desired the law amended? If

a school district had the power to vote before

the expiration of a year. under the act of 1886,

the counties and townships had. It must be

borne in mind that the new counties, under

the law of Kansas, were not clothed with all

the powers of the older counties.

The circuit court of appeals for this circuit,

in the case of Coffin v. Commissioners. 6 C. C.

A. 288, 57 Fed. 137. had occasion to speak of

the powers of the new counties coming into

 

being under the act of 1886, and say: “The

proviso [in the act of 1887] does not, as counsel

suppose, impose a limitation upon the exer

cise of power which becomes vested in a new

lybrganized county, as soon as comn1issioners

are appointed, but its effect is to prevent such

power from being vested until a year after its

organization." If it be true that the power‘

does not yest until a year after the organiza

tion, it follows, as night follows day, that ther'e

was no power in Kiowa county or its oificers

to order or hold an election; and, if this be

true, the bonds are void.

The supreme court of Kansas, in speaking

of the nature and powers possessed by coun

ties during the first year of the organization,

say: "Now, it will be admitted that, when

the temporary county oificers appointed by

the governor have qualified and entered upon

the discharge of their duties, the county is or

ganized. But such organization is not a com

pleted organization; or, at least, it is not an

organization sufilcient for all purposes. At

that time the county has no county attorney.

no clerk of the district court, no county treas

urer, no superintendent, no county surveyor,

and no probate judge." No presumption can

be indulged in favor of such an organization

unless it is given in plain and unmistakable

language. Having held that the -proviso in

the act of 1886, which.-attempted to authorize

or permit Kiowa county to vote for bonds be

fore it had been organized one year, is ob

noxious to the constitution of the state,

where is the power to be found which au

thorized a vote and -subscription at the time

these acts were performed? It is urged that

the general law authorized counties to make

such vote and subscription, and under that

the power existed, because the inhibition in

the proviso in the act of 1886 only prohibits

the issuing, and not the voting, of bonds with

in the year. To say that such power vested,

to the extent of allowing a vote to be taken,

within the year, is to accept the theory that

the proviso is a limitation, which the circuit

court of appeals declares is not true.

It is urged by the plaintiff that the county

is estopped, by certain recitals in the bonds,

from setting up a defense to these bonds.

Recitals as to matters of fact sometimes ope

rate ns an estoppel, in the case of innocent

purchasers for value; but recitals as to the

existence of a law and the power conferred

by it, which are false, cannot create an es

toppel. The bond recites that it was issued

under a certain act. and that the vote and

subscription was had under and in pursuance

thereof. The circuit court of appeals have

decided that that act did not go into effect. as

to newly-organized counties, until one year

after their organization. In Anthony v. Jas

per Co., 101 U. S. 697, the court say: “Deal

ers in municipal bonds are charged with no

tice of the laws of the state granting power to

make the bonds they find on the market."

In Dixon Co. v. Field, ill U. 8. 92, 4 Sup.

Ct. 315, the question of estoppel by reason of

I I

i
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recitals in the bonds was under consideration, I than four months previous to the day on

and the court say: “This does not extend to

or cover matters of law. All parties are

equally bound to know the law, and a certifi

cate reciting the actual facts, and that there-

by the bonds were conformable to law, when,

judicially speaking they are not, will not

make them so; nor can it work estoppel

upon the county to claim the prot on of the

law. Otherwise, it would always be in the

power of s. municipal corporation to which

the power was denied to usurp the forbidden

authority, by declaring that its assumption

was within the law. This would be the clear

exercise of legislative'power, and would sup -

pose such corporate bodies to he superior to

the law itself."

In National Bank of Commerce v. Town of

Granada, 4 C. C. A. 212, 54 Fed. 100, the cir

cuit court of appeals for this circuit say: "It

has never yet been held that a false recital in

a bond can make that a law which never was

law."

The same theory of estoppel now urged was

insisted on in Coffin v. Commissioners, 6 C.

C. A. 288, 57 Fed. 137, a case wherein the

power of newly-organized counties, under the

very act under consideration in this case, was

passed upon, and the court say: “Even if we

were able to concede, according to the con

tention of counsel, that a newly-organized

county. in the state of Kansas, ls endowed

with the power, during the first year of its

existence. and by virtue of the appointment

and qualification of commissioners, to issue

funding bonds, and the proviso is a mere lim

ltation as to time of the mode of exercising

the power, still we would not be able to con

cede the further proposition of counsel that

purchasers of bonds issued by such counties

are not required to ascertain the age of the

county, but may rely upon the recitals which

such bonds happen to contain.“ And, in the

concluding portion of the opinion, this lan

guage is found: “It was at least incumbent

on the purchaser of the bonds to ascertain

that Kearney county bad become a recog

nized political subdivision of the state. That

fact had to be ascertained to enable the bond

holder to further ascertain if it had power,

under any circumstances, to issue bonds. A

casual examination of the record kept in the

governor's oflfice would have disclosed the

fact that the commissioners were not ap

pointed until April 3, 1888, which was less

 

which the bonds bear date."

Both series of bonds involved in this suit on

their face recite that they were issued underl,

and in pursuance of an act which, it has been

seen, was not applicable to a new county,

such as the defendant was, and in pursuance

of a vote had on the 22d of June, 1886. If

the holders of these bonds had examined the

record in the executive oflice, they would

have found the commissioners were appoint

ed on the 23d of March, 1886, and that the

vote for the issue of the bonds was had in

three months thereafter. If they had exam

ined the act regulating the creation of new

counties, they would have found, as has the

circuit court of appeals, that such counties

did not become vested with the general pow

ers conferred by the act recited in the bonds

until one year after their organization, and

that Kiowa county did not have power to

contract for the issue of the bonds in suit.

The bonds issued to the Chicago, Kansas &

Nebraska Railway Company contain, among

other things, this provision: “This is one of a

series of one hundred and twenty bonds, of

like tenor, date, and amount [$1,000 each],

numbered from one to one hundred and twen

ty, inclusive, issued to the Chicago, Kansas &

Nebraska Railway Company." An examina

tion of the appraisement of the taxable prop

erty of Kiowa county would have shown that

Kiowa county, at the time it contracted to

issue the 120 bonds was without authority to

issue more than $111,000 of bonds. It ap

pears, from the pleadings, however, that the

whole number of bonds have not been issued.

If the views expressed in this opinion are cor

rect, it would serve no useful purpose to enter

upon a discussion of the subject suggested.

That a vote to issue bonds, not taken under

the sanction of law authorizing the same,

will not confer power to isue bonds, is well

settled in George v. Township, 16 Kan. 72,

and in McClure v. Township, 94 U. S. 429.

In conclusion, it may be stated that the

power of the defendant county to vote, on the

22d of June. 1886, for the issue of these bonds,

is not free from doubt. On the contrary, the

power claimed can only be deduced from the

silence of the statute and the absence of neg

ative words. The power to issue the class of

bonds in suit must rest on a more firm foun

dation. Entertaining these views, the demur

rer is overruled.
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DODGE v. CITY OF MEMPHIS.

(51 Fed. 165.)

Circuit Court, E. D. Missouri, N. D. May 24.

1892.

At law. Action by James B. Dodge against

the city of Memphis, Mo., on certain munic

ipal bonds. Heard on demurrer to the plea.

Overruled.

Felix T. Hughes, for plaintiff.

The contract of subscription in the case at

bar was valid, and expressly authorized, and

the bonds were not wholly void, but valid, ex

cept as to their commercial quality, in which

ease the contract will be enforced in so far as

it is valid, and the provision in the contract of

subscription to pay in bonds will be held, in

effect, a contract to pay in money at the time

and under the conditions imposed in the order

of subscription. Gelpeke v. Dubuque, 1 Wall.

222; author's views, subdivision 6, § 125, (4th

Ed.) Dill. Mun. Corp.; Mayor v. Ray, 19 Wall.

468; Hitcheock v. Galveston, 96 U. S. 350;

Little Rock v. Merchants' Nat. Bank, 98 U. S.

308; Wail v. Monroe Co., 103 U. S. 78; Clai

borne Co. v. Brooks, 111 U. S. 400, 4 Sup. Ct.

489; Wells v. Supervisors, 102 l7. S. 625; Nor

ton v. Dyersburg, 127 U. S. 160. 8 Sup. Ct.

1111; Hill v. City of Memphis, 134 U. S. 198,

10 Sup. Ct. 562; Gause v. City of Ciarksviile,

5 Dill. 177, Fed. Cas. No. 5,276; Babeock v.

Goodrich, 47 Cal. 488; State Board v. Citi

zens' St. Ry., 47 Ind. 407; Allegheny City v.

McClurkan, 14 Pa. St. 81: Maher v. Chicago,

38 Ill. 266; Oneida Bank v. Ontario Bank, 21

N. Y. 490; Argentl v. City of San Francisco,

16 Cal. 256; Bank v. North, 4 Johns. Ch. 370;

Ketcham v. City of Buffalo. 14 N. Y. 356; Ev

ansville, etc., R. Co. v. City of Evansville, 15

Ind. 395; Muliarky v. Cedar Fails, 19 Iowa,

21; Sheflield School Tp. v. Andress, 56 Ind.

162; opinion by Mr. Justice Story in Bank v.

Patterson. 7 Cranch, 305; Knapp v. Mayor,

39 N. J. Law, 394.

The promise to give bonds in payment was,

at furthest, only ultra vires, and, in such case,

though specific performance of an engagement

to do a thing transgressive of its corporate

power may not be enforced, the corporation

can be held liable on its contract. Oneida

Bank v. Ontario Bank, 21 N. Y. 490; Curtis v.

Leavitt, 15 N. Y. 95-99. The latter case espe

cially decides that, where the right to make the

contract exists,—but the bonds or security tak

en are unlawful,—the right to disafiirm the

entire contract, and sue for “money had and

received," or to only disaflirm the illegal se

curity and sue upon the contract, rests with the

holder of the security, and not with the corpo

ration which gave it.

The contract can be enforced subject to the

equities between the original parties, iif there

are any. Hackettstown v. Swackhamer, 37

N. J. Law, 101; Dill. Mun. Corp. (4th Ed.) §§

120-127!; Danit-l. Neg. Inst. (2d Dd.) § 41);

Knapp v. Mayor, 39 N. J. Law, 394.

The ground has been broadly taken that,

for debts and obligations lawfully created. any

corporation. public as well as private, has the

implied authority, unless prohibited by stat

ute, charter. or by-law, to evidence the same

by the execution of a bill, note, or bond, or

other contract; that the power to contract a

debt carr with it the power to give a sulta

ble acknondgment of it; and there is no rule

of law, in the absence of a statute limiting

the length of the uedit. Municipality v. Mc

Donough, 2 Rob. (La.) 244 (18423 Barry v. .

Merchants' Exch. Co., 1 Sandf. Ch. $0; Cur

tis v. Leavitt, 15 N. Y. 9; Smith v. Law. 21

N. Y. 299; Bank v. Carpenter's Adnrrs, 7

Ohio, 31: Ketcham v. City of Buffalo, 14 N.

Y. 356; Douglass v. Mayor, etc., 5 Nev. 14":

City of Richmond v. McGirr, 78 Ind. 192;

Evansville. etc., R. Co. v. City of Evansville.

15 Ind. 395; Sheflield School Tp. v. Andress, 56

Ind. 162; Dill. Mun. Corp. (4th Ed.) 443; 2

Kent, Comm. 224; Beach, Ry. Law, § 223;

Green's Brice, Ultra Vires, p. 122; Chicago, B.

Q. R. Co. v. City of Aurora. 99 Ill. 211.

Henry A. Cunningham, for defendant.

THAYER, District Judge. The petition

contains three counts. The first count alleges

that in February, 1871, the town of Memphis,

Scotland county, Mo., subscribed for $30,000

of the capital stock of the Missouri, Iowa &

Nebraska Railway Company, pursuant to pow

er conferred by an act of the general assem

bly of Missouri, approved February 9, 1857,

to incorporate the Alexandria & Bloomfield

Railroad Company; that such subscription was

authorized by a majority vote of the people of

the town of Memphis, at an election held for

that purpose: that as an evidence of such su

scrlption coupon bonds to the amount of $30.

000 were issued and delivered by the town,

which were to run for 20 years. and which

matured on March 1. 1891. It is further aver

red that the town of Memphis received the

stock in question, but subsequently sold it.

and that for some years it paid the interest

on its bonds: that it also appointed an agent ..

to represent the town at meetings of the stock

holders of the railway company. The peti

tion then sets out one of the bonds in haze

verba. which appears to be a negotiable bond.

in the ordinary form. such as are usually is

sued by municipal corporations; and avers

that the plaintiff is the holder of 22 of such

bonds, (giving their nunlbers,) and demands

judgment for the amount due on the subscrip

tion as shown by the bonds, together with in

terest from March 1, 1891. The theory of the“

plaintlfl"s counsel seems to be that the first

count of the petition is a suit on the bonds,

treating them as nouncgotiable instruments;

that the bond evidences the contract of sui»

scription; and that the plaintiff is entitled to

sue on the same, ignoring their negotiable

quality prcciscl.v as if they were an ordinary

nonnegotiable contrat-t. which the town was

authorized to make and had made. That the
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town of Memphis had no authority to issue

negotiable bonds in payment for the stock

subscription is conceded. Hill v. Memphis,

134 U. S. 198, 10 Sup. Ct. 562. To the first

count of the petition the defendant interposes

several different pleas, including a plea of the

statute of limitations, and to the latter plea

plaintiff demurs.

It may be conceded that if the first count of -

the petition is properly founded on the bonds,

calling them either bonds or the contract of

subscription, then the statute of limitations is

not well pleaded, because such bonds did not

mature until .\iarch 1, 1891. and neither the

5, 10, nor 20 years' bar of the statute is ap

plicable. But, on the other hand, if a suit

cannot be maintained on the bonds according i

to plaintiffs contention, then the first count

of his declaration is bad, and the demurrer to

the plea is not tenable for that reason. I have

looked through all of the federal cases cited -

by plaintiffs attorney in support of his con

tention that where negotiable bonds are issued

by a municipal corporation without authority

of law, and are void as negotiable instruments,

a suit may nevertheless be maintained on such

bonds, under some circumstances, as nonnego

tiable instruments, and I have been unable to i

find a single paragraph in any of the decisions

that fairly supports snch a doctrine. ‘The au

thorities show that, if negotiable paper is ut

tered by a municipal corporation without au

thority of law, it is void, and a suit cannot be

maintained thereon for any purpose. “ Mayor

v. Ray, 19 Wall. 468; Hitchcock v. Galveston,

96 U. S. 350; Little Rock v. Merchants' Nat.

Bank, es U. s. 308; Wall v. Monroe 0o., 10:: I

 

 

U. S. "8; Hill v. City of Memphis, 134 U. S.

198, 10 Sup. Gt. 562; Merrill v. Monticello,

138 U. S. 673, 11 Sup. Ct. 441.

They show, no doubt, that when a munic

ipal corporation sells bonds which are void,

and receives the money, it may he compelled

to restore it in an action for money had and

received. So when a municipal corporation is

authorized to purchase property for any pur

pose, or to contract for the erection of public

buildings or for any other public work, ‘llld it

enters into such authorized contract, but pays

for the property acquired or work done in nev

gotiable securities which it has no express or

implied power to issue, it may be compelled to

pay for that which it has received in a suit

brought for that purpose. In no case, how

ever, does it appear that a suit has been sus

tained on a void bond,,treating it as nonnego

tiabic. and as something entirely different from

what the parties intended it should be. As

the court understands the cases, suit must b-e

brought on the implied promise which the

law raises to pa.v the value of that which the

municipality has received, but has in fact not

paid for, because the securities issued in pre-

tended payment were void. The demurrer to

the plea must accordingly be overruled, because

the first count is bad if it is regarded as sini

ing a cause of action on the bonds. If it is

treated as a suit to recover the value of cer

tain stock which the town lawfully subscribed

and acquired, and has not paid for, then the

plea of the statute may be a good plea. At

all events, it does not affirmatively appear

that the plea in that event is untenable.

The demurrer is overruled.
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. suance thereof.

CITY OF EVAXSVlLLE v. DENNETT.

(16 Sup. Ct. 613, 161 U. S. 43-f.]

Supreme Court of United States. March 2,

1896.

No. 509.

On a Certificate from the United States Cir

cuit Court of Appeals, Seventh Circuit.

Action, by William S. Dennett against the

city of Evansville on certain bonds issued by

the city. There was a judgment for plaintiff,

and defendant brought error to the circuit

court of appeals, which certified certain ques

tions to the supreme court.

Geo. A. Cunningham, for plaintiff in er

ror. George A. Sanders and A. W.. llatch,

for defendant in error.

y ed by the mayor of said city, and countersign

' ed by the clerk thereof.

"Dated the 1st of May, 1868.

“William H. Walker, Mayor.

“A. M. McGriff, City Clerk."

On December 1, 1870, the city also issued

bonds, amounting in the aggregate to $300,000,

in payment of its subscription to the stock of

the Evansville, Carmi & Paducah Railroad

i Company, each bond being dated December

1, 1870, for the sum of $1,000, payable to the

Evansville, Carmi & Paducah Railroad Com

pany or bearer, December 1, 1895, with inter

est on presentation of the coupons attached.

Each of those bonds was in the following

form:

“Total amount authorized, three hundred

thousand dollars.

 

Mr. Justice HARLAN delivered the opin- 1

ion of the court.

This case is here upon a certificate by the

judges of the United States circuit court -of

appeals for the Seventh circuit.

It appears from the statement of facts ac

companying the questions propounded to this

court that on May 1, 1868, the city of Evans

ville issued its bonds, bearing date on that

day, to the amount in the aggregate of $300,

000, in payment of its subscription to the

stock of the Evansville, Henderson & Nash

ville Railroad Company.

Each bond was for the suin of $1,000, was

made payable to the bearer 30 years after date,

with interest on presentation of the coupons

attached, and was of the tenor and effect foi

lowing:

“$1,000.00 No.

“United States of America.

“City of Evansville, State of imlinna.

“On account of stock subscription on the

Evansville, Henderson and Nashville Railroad

Company.

“The city of Evansville, in the state of In

dlana, promises to pay to the bearer, thirty

(30) years after date. the sum of one thousand

dollars, at the otlice of the Farmers' Loan and

Trust Company, of New York, with interest

thereon at the rate of seven per centum per

annum, payable semiannually at the otfice of

the Farmers' Loan and Trust Company, in the

city of New York, on the first day of Novem

ber and the first day of May of each year, on

presentation and delivery of the interest cou

pons hereto attached. This being one of a

series of three hundred bonds of like tenor

and date issued by the city of Evansville, in

payment of a subscription to the Evansville,

Henderson and Nashville Railroad Company,

made in pursuance of an act of the legisla

ture of the state of Indiana and ordinances of

the city council of said city, passed in pur

The city of Evansville here

by waives all benefit from valuation or ap

praisement laws. '

“in testimony whereof, the said city of

Evansville has hereunto caused to be set i&.

corporate seal, and these presents to be sign

 

“No. . $1000.00.

“City of Evansville, State of Indiana.

"Evansville, Carmi and Paducah Railroad

, Company.

“By virtue of an act of the general assem

bly of the state of Indiana, entitled 'An act

granting to the citizens of the town of Evans

ville, in the county of Vanderburg- a city

1 charter,' approved January 27th, 1847; and

by virtue of an act of the general assembly

l of the state of Indiana, amendatory of sa/id act,

‘ approved March 11th, 1867, conferring upon

i the city council of said city power to take

- stock in any company authorized for the pur

pose of making a road of any kind leading to

i said city; and by virtue of the resolution of

said city council of said city, passed October

4, 1800, ordering an election of the qualified

voters of said city upon the question of sub

scribing three hundred thousand dollars to

the capital stock of the Evansville, Carmi and

Paducah Railroad Company, and said elec

. tion, held on the 13th day of November, 1868.

resulting in a legal majority in favor of such

1 subscription; and by virtue of a resolution of

said city council passed May J3, 1870, order

ing an issue of the bonds of the city of Evans

ville tof which this is a part) to an amount

not to exceed three hundred thousand dol

lars, bearing interest at the rate of 7 per cent.

- per annum, for the purpose of paying the sub

scription as authorized above. The said city

- of Evansville hereby as-knowiedges to owe

‘ and promises to pay to the Evansville, Carmi

and Paducah Railroad Company, or bearer,

' one thousand dollars, without relief from

valuation or appraisement laws, payable on

1 the 1st day of December, A. D. 1895, at the

i Farmers- inan and Trust Company, in the

city of New York, with interest from the date

thereof, at the rate of 7 per cent. per annum.

said interest payable semiannually on the first

day of .lune and the first day of December,

on presentation of the proper coupons for

the same at said bank. 'l'he faith and credit

and real estate revenues and all other rc

Lsources of the said city of Evansville are

lmereby solemnly and irrevocably pledged for
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the payment of the principal and interest of

this bond.

"In testimony whereof, the mayor of the

city of Evansville has hereunto set his hand,

and aflixed the corporate seal of the said city, '

and the city clerk of said city has counter

signed these presents, this 1st day of Decem

ber, 1870. Wm. Baker, Mayor.

“Wm. Helder, City Clerk."

The charter of Evansville, approved Jan

uary 27, 1847, in the fortieth clause oi.' sec

tion 30 thereof, gave the city power “to take

stcck in, any chartered company for making

roads to said city. or for watering said city,

and in any company authorized or empow

ered by the commissioners of Vanderburg

county to build a bridge on any road leading -

to said city; and to establish. maintain and

regulate ferries across the Ohio river from

the public wharves of said city: provided,

that no stock shall be subscribed or taken

by the common council in any such compmy,

unless it be on the petition of two-thirds of

\lhe residents of said city, who are freehold

ers of the city, distinctly setting forth the

company in which stock is to be taken, and

the number and amount of shares to be sub

scflbed: and provided, also, that in all cases i

whhe such stock is taken the common coun

cil shall have power to borrow money and

levy and collect taxes on all real estate (ei

ther inclusive or exclusive of improvements,

at their discretion) for the payment of said

stock." Iaws Ind. \Local) 1846-47, p. 14, c. 1.

This clause of the original charter of Ev

ansville was, in form, amended by the act

of the legislature of the state of Indiana,

approved December 21, 1865, entitled “An

act to amend the fortieth clause of section 30

of an act entitled 'An act granting to the

citizens of the town of Evansville. in the

county of Vanderburg, a city charter,' ap

proved January 27th, 1847, and declaratory of

the meaning of the second section of the

same act." Laws Ind. (Called Sess.) 1865,

pp. 76. 83.

The certificate before us states that, “un

der the decisions of the supreme court of

Indiana, this act was repugnant to the con

stitution, and invalid, in that it did not set

out the entire section as amended."

In 1867 the legislature of Indiana attempt

ed to amend the act of 1865. above referred

to, by an act approved March 11, 1867, enti

tled "An act to amend the first section of an

act entitled 'An act to amend the fortieth

clause of section thirty of an act entitled "An

act granting to the citizens of the town of

Evansville, in the county of Vanderburg, a

city charter," approved January 27th, 1847.

and declaratory of the meaning of the second

section of the same,' approved December 21st,

1865, so as to authorize the common coun

cil of the city of lilvansville to subscribe for

and take stock in the Evansville, Henderson

and Nashville Railroad Company, or any oth

er company, or corporation, organized under

 
and by virtue of the laws of the common

wealth of Kentucky, for the purpose of con

structing a railroad leading from Nashville,

in the state of Tennessee, to a point on the

Ohio river at or near Evansville, Indiana."

Laws Ind. 1867, p. 121, c. 52.

This act authorized subscriptions for stock

in the Evansville, Henderson & Nashville

Railroad Company, or other railroad compa

nies, by the city of Evansville, when a

majority of the qualified voters of the city,

who were also taxpayers, should vote there

for.

I' It is certified to us that, under the decision

of the supreme court of the state of Indiana,

this latter act was invalid, because amends

tory of a prior invalid act._l

The bonds in qucstion, of both series, were

in fact issued in attempted compliance with

the act of March 11, 1867, referred to in the

recitals in the bonds issued to the Evans

ville, Carmi & Paducah Railroad Company.

The ordinances of the city council of the

city of Evansville authorizing the issue of

both series of bonds disclose that they were

issued pursuant to an election by the legal

voters of the city of Evansville, but do not

recite that any petition of resident freehold

ers of the city was presented to the common

council, as required by the charter; and no

such petition was, in fact, in either case,

made or presented to the common council of

the city of Evansville

The defendaut in error, William S. Den

nett, purchased bonds of both issues, before

maturity and for value, and is.a bona fide

holder thereof.

This suit is brought upon matured coupons

of both series of bonds.

The questions propounded are these:

(1) Does the recital in the series of bonds

issued in payment of subscription to the

Evansville, Henderson & Nashville Railroad

Company, that they were issued “in pur

suance of an act of the legislature of the

state of Indiana and ordinances of the city

council of said city, passed in pursuance

thereof," put a purchaser upon inquiry as

to the terms of the ordinances under which

the bonds were issued?

(2) Does the recital in the series of bonds

issued to the Evansville, Carmi & Paducah

ltailroad Company, that they were issued

“by virtue of a resolution of said city council

passed May 23, 1870." put a purchaser upon

inquiry as to the terms of trat resolution,

and charge him with knowledge of its terms?

(3) Do the citals in the bonds issued to

the Evansvil e, Carmi & Paducah Railroad

Company, as agains' a bona fide purchaser

for value of such bonds, estop the city of

Evansville from asserting that suclrbonds

were not issued, for stock subscribed, upon

a petition of two-thirds of the resident free

holdeis of the city, distinctly setting forth

the company in which stock was to be taken,

and the number and amount of shares to be

subscribed?
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(4) Under the recitals in the bonds issued

to the Evansville, Carmi & Paducah Railroad

Company, was a bona fide purchaser for

value put upon inquiry to ascertain whether

a proper petition of two-thirds of the resi

dents of Evansville, freeholders of that city,

had been presented to the common council.

before that body had subscribed for stock in

the said railroad company?

(5) Was a bona fide purchaser for value of -

the bonds issued to the Evansville, Carmi & -

Paducah Railroad Company charged by the

recitals in said bonds with notice that they

were issued in pursuance of an invalid act,

and in pursuance of an election under it, or

had such a purchaser a right to assume,

from the recital, that the prerequisites of

both the vnitid act and the invalid act had

been observed by the common council before

the issuance of such bonds?

Such is the case made by the statement of

facts.

that the act of the legislature of Indiana

of December 21, -1865, purporting to amend

the fortieth clause of section 30 of the char

ter of Evansville granted in 1847, as well as

the act of March 11, 1867, amendatory of the

above act of December 21, 1865, was adjudg

ed by the supreme court of Indiana to be un

constitutional and invalid; and, upon that

basis, this court is asked to answer the ques

tions embodied in the certificate from the

judges of the circuit court of appeals.

H Under this presentation of the case, we

-put aside the acts of 1865 and 1867, as giv

ing no support to the rights of the plaintiff,

and look alofle to the charter of 1847.1

It cannot be doubted that the power given

by the charter of 1847, “to take stock in any

chartered company for making roads to said

capital stock of the Evansville, Henderson

& Nashville Railroad Company, as well as

of the Evansville, Carmi & Paducah Rail

road Company.

9 lnd. 74, 85, one of the questions was

whether the authority given to the city coun

cil of Aurora, in the state of Indiana, “to

take stock in any chartered company for

making roads to said city," was authority

to subscribe to the stock of a railroad com

pany. The supreme court of Indiana said:

“Here the power is expressly granted, and

the question is merely whether the road in

which the stock was subscribed is one con-.

templated by the charter. We think, also,

that a company chartered to build a railroad

is chartered to build a road. We think a

railroad is a road as properly as a turnpike

road or a plank road is a road; and one of

these kinds was contemplated by the char

ter, and not common public highways. as

the latter are not constructed by chartered

companies, while the former are, and the

stock is to be taken by the city in a char

tered company. A railroad would accommo

date the people of the city more than a plank

or n turnpike road, and the stock would be

of more value." ‘

. scribed."

 

By that statement we are informed i

f formed? If the bonds had not contained

- any

. ance thereof."

city." authorized the city to subscribe to the -

 

It is true that the city charter provided

that “no stock shall be subscribed or taken

by the common council in such company,

unless it be on the petition of two-thirds of

the residents of said city, who are freehold

ers of the city. distinctly setting forth the

company in which stock is to be taken, and

the number and amount of shares to be sub

But these were only conditions

which the statute required to be performed

or met before the power given was exercised.

That there was legislative authority to sub

scribe to the stock of these companies can

not be questioned, although the statute de

clared that the power should not be exercis

ed except under the circumstances stated in

the statute.

u Was a bona flde purchaser of bonds issued

in payment of a subscription of stock—the

power to subscribe being clearly given—

bound to know that the conditions precedent

to the exercise of the power were not per

recitals importing a performance of

such conditions before the power to sub

, scribe was exercised, then it would have

been open to the city to show, even as

against a bona fide purchaser, that the bonds

were issued in disregard of the statute, and

therefore did not impose any legal obliga

tion upon it. Buchanan v. Litchfield. 102

U. S. 278; School Dist. v. Stone, 106 U. S.

183, 187, 1 Sup. ol. s4. \l

But the bonds issued on account of sub

scription to the stock of the Evansville, Hen

derson & Nashville Railroad Company recite

that the subscription was “made in pursu

ance of an act of the legislature and ordi

nances of the citv council passed in pursu

This imports not only com

pliance with the act of the legislature, but

that the ordinances of the city council were

in conformity with the statute. lt is as if

, the city had declared, in terms. that all had

In City of Aurora v. West, - been done that was required to be done in

, order that the power given might be exer

cised.

The bonds issued to the Evansville, Carmi

& Paducah Railroad Company recite that

they were issued “by virtue of" the city's

charter of January 27, 1847, and that recital

imports compliance with the provisions of

the charter. The additional recitals thh;

the bonds were issued by virtue of the act

of March 11, 1867, as well as by virtue of a

resolution of the city council, ordering an

election of the qualified voters of the city,

which resulted in a legal majority in favor

of such subscription, and of a resolution or

dering the issuing of bonds, did not, as be

tween the city and a bona fide purchaser for

value, prevent the latter from assuming the

truth of the recital that the bonds were is

sued by virtue of—that is, in compliance

with—the cit,v's charter.

In School Dist. v. Stone, above cited, the

court said: "Numerous cases have been de

termined in this court, in which we have

said that where a statute confers power upon
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a municipal corporation, upon the perform- i

ance of certain precedent conditions, to exe

cute bonds in aid of the construction of a

railroad, or for other like purposes, and im- ‘

poses upon certain officers (invested with -

authority to determine whether such con

ditions have been performed) the responsi

bility of issuing them when such conditions

have been complied with. recitals by such

oificers that the bonds have been issued 1

-in pursuance of,' or 'in conformity with,'

or -by virtue of,' or 'by authority of,' the

statute, have been held in favor of bona flde

purchasers for value to import full compli

ance with the statute, and to preclude ll'l

qniry as to whether the precedent conditions i

had been performed before the bonds were

issued." Town of Coloma v. Eaves, 92 U. ,

S. 484; Commissioners v. Bolles, 94 U. S. 104; '

Mercer Co. v. Hacket, 1 Wall. 83; Commis

sioners v. Beal, 113 U. S. 227, 238, 239, 5 Sup. l

Ct. 433. and authorities there cited: Cairo v.

Zane, 149 U. S. 122, 13 Sup. Ct. 808.

The charter of the city of Evansville gave

authority to subscribe to the stock of these

railroad corporations, and, as held by the su

preme court of Indiana, in Railroad Co. v. -

Evansville. 15 Ind. 395, 412. the express pow- '

er given to borrow money necessarily implied

“the power to determine the time of pay

ment, and also the power to issue bonds or

other evidences of indebtedness."

ii As, therefore, the recitals in the bonds im

port compliance with the city's charter, pur

chasers for value, having no notice of the

nonperformance of the conditions precedent,

were not bound to go behind the statute con

ferring the power to subscribe. and to ascer

tain, by an examination of the ordinances

and records of the city council, whether I

those conditions had, in fact, been perform- i

ed. With such recitals before them, they

had the right to assume that the circumstan- 1

 

/ ces existed which authorized the city to exer-I l

cise the authority given by the legislature.

The charter of 1347 contemplated a petition

of two-thirds of the resident freehoiders of

the city. The act of 1867 provided for an I

election by the qualified voters, who were also

taxpayers. Notwithstanding the provisions I

of the charter of 1847, the city council. before -

subscribing for the stock, might well have I

ascertained what were the wishes of taxpay- .

ers, who were also qualified voters. So far

as the recitals in the bonds are concerned.

the purchaser of bonds might properly have

assumed that both methods were pursued. 1

Although, in strict law, he was chargeable 1

with knowledge that the act of 1867 was in

valid, and, consequently, that an election 1

held under it could not itself authorize a sub- i

scription of stock by the city, he was entl- I

i

I

I
i

i

tied to stand upon the validity of the city

charter, and to act upon the assurance, given

by the recitals in the bonds, that the provi

sions of that charter had been respected,

and, therefore, that the subscription of stock 1

had been preceded by a petition to the city I

, pose of it.

ed, with the obvious idea of enabling the city

.by this court.

council of two-thirds of the resident freehold

ers of the city.

The present case comes directly within

Van Hostrup v. Madison City. 1 Wall. 291,

297.

The city of Madison, Ind., was authorized

by its charter “to take stock in any char

tered company for making a road or roads

to the said city, ' ' ' provided, that no

stock shall be subscribed ' ' ' unless it

be on petition of two-thirds of the citizens

who are freehoiders," etc. Mr. Justice Nel

son, delivering the unanimous judgment of

this court, said: “It is supposed that the au

thority to subscribe is tied down to a char

tered road, the line of which comes within

the limits of the city; and that the words

are to be taken in the most liberal and re

strictive sene. But this, we think, would

be not only a very narrow and strained con

struction of the terms of the clause, but

would defeat the manifest object and pur

The power was sought and grant

to promote its commercial and business in

terests, by affording a ready and convenient

access to it from ditfferent parts of the inte

rior of the state, and thus to compete with

other cities on the Ohio river and in the inte

rior which were or might be in the enjoy

ment of railroad facilities." Touching an

other issue in that case (and a similar issue

is presented in the present litigation), the

- court said: “Another objection taken is that

the proviso requiring a petition of two-thirds

of the citizens, who were freehoiders of the

city, was not complied with. As we have

seen, the bonds signed by the mayor and

clerk of the city recite on the face of them

that they were issued by virtue of an ordi

nance of the common council of the city.

passed September 2, 1852. This concludes

the city as to any irregularities that may

have existed in carrying into execution the

power granted to subscribe the stock and

issue the bonds, as has been repeatedly held

Our conclusion upon the

whole case is that full power existed in the

r_it-fomiarits to issue the bonds, and that the

Rl‘[—itntlQ‘s a.r.c entitled to recover the interest

coupons in question, Even if the case had

been doubtful, inasmuch as the city authori

ties have given this construction to the char

ter, and bonds have been issued and are in

the hands of bona fide purchasers for value.

we should have felt bound to acquiesce in it."

The case before us cannot be distinguished

from the one just cited.

It may be added that the questions here

presented were carefully examined by Judge

Woods in the case of Moulton v. City of

Evansville, % Fed. 382, 388. where will be

found a full review of the adjudged cases.

That was an action to recover the amount of

coupons of bonds of the same class as those

here involved. The conclusion there reached

was that the purchaser of the bonds had a

right to rely on the recital as showing that

l
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a proper petition of freehoiders was present

ed to the council before the subscription was

ordered. The court said: “The purchaser, it

is clear, was bound to know that the act of

1867, and the election ordered and held in

compliance with it, were void, and that the

law of 1847 required a petition of freeholders

as a condition precedent to the right of the

common council to make such stock subscrip

tions; but while bound, by legal construction,

to know these things for himself, he, for the

same reason. had a right to presume that the

common council and officials of the city who

ordered and made the bonds had the same

knowledge; that they ordered and held the

election as matter of precaution merely, and

without the omission of any requirement of

the act of 1847, as they must have intended

to certify, if they acted honestly, as they are

presumed to have acted intelligently, in or

dering the bonds issued."

It is contended that the defense is sustain

ed by Barnett v. Denison, 145 U. S. 135, 139,

12 Sup. Ct. 819. That case has no applica

tion to the issues here presented. The only

point there decided was that the requirement

of its charter that all bonds issued by the

 pose they were issued" was not satisfied by a

bond that purported on its face to be issued

by virtue of an ordinance. the date of which

was given, but not its title or contents.

The conclusion we have reached upon legal

grounds, and in accordance with our former

decisions, is the more satisfactory because of

the long time which elapsed before any ques

tion was raised by the city as to the validity

of the bonds. The city having authority,

under some circumstances, to put these

bonds upon the market, and having issued

them under corporate seal of the city, and

under the attestation of its highest oflicer,

certifying that they were issued in payment

of a subscription of stock made in pursuance

of the city's charter, the principles of justice

demand that the bonds, in the hands of bona

flde holders for value, should be met accord

ing to their terms, unless some clear, well

settled rule of law stands in the way. No

such obstacle exists.

The court answers the first, second, and

fourth questions in the negative, and the

third in the aflirmatlve. Its answer is in

the negative to the first clause, and in the

aflirmative to the second clause, of the fifth

city of Denison “shall specify for what pur- l question.
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BOARD OF SUP'RS OF CUMBERLAND

COUNTY v. RANDOLPH.

(16 S. E. 722, 89 Va. 614.)

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.

2, 1893.

Appeal from Cumberland county court.

Application by one Randolph for a man

damus to compel the board of supervisors of

Cumberland county to levy a tax for the pay

ment of certain coupons due on coupon bonds

issued by defendant county. Judgment was

entered for petitioner on an order granting the

writ, and defendants bring error. Auirmed.

Wm. M. Flanagan, E. 1'. Buford, and R. R.

Fauntleroy, for plaintifls in error. Pegram &

Stringfellow and J . P. Fitzgerald, for defend

ant in error.

Feb.

LEWIS, P. The first point made by the ap

pellants is that upon the facts stated in the

answer, which was not traversed. the writ

ought to have been denied. But this is a mis

taken view. At common law the return was

not traversabie, the party being left to his ae

tion for a false return. If, in such action, the

return was falsified, a peremptory mandamus

was granted. Bac. Abr. tit. “Mandamus."

The defects of this procedure were, to a cer

tain extent, remedied by the statute of Anne

(chapter 20), which statute has not been re

cnacted in Virginia. Section 3014 of the Code,

however, provides that the answer shall be

“subject to any just exceptions;'I and here, it

is true, there are none. But. treating the an

swer as though it had been demurred to, the

rc-slllil by no means follows for which the ap

pellants contend.

And. first, it is to be observed that the com

petency of the legislature to authorize counties

or other municipalities to subscribe to the

siock of a railroad company, and to issue

bonds in payment of such subscriptions, is un

questionable; and this authority may be con-

ferred with or without the sanction of a popu

lar vote. The legislature possesses all legis

lative power not prohibited to it. and there is

no constitutional restriction upon its powers

in matters of this sort. The provision of the

constitution of Virginia, that “the state shall

not subscribe to, or become interested in, the

stock of any company, association, or corpora

tion," refers to subscriptions by the state, and

not to a case like the present. Redd v. Super

visors, 31 Grat. 696; Railroad Co. v. County of

Otoe, 16 Wall. 667. Legislative authority,

n.oreover, as in the present case, to issue "cou

pon bonds," implies authority to issue bonds

and coupons payable to bearer, which are ne

gotiable instruments having all the qualities

and incidents of commercial paper. Arents v.

Com., 18 Grat. 750: Gelpeke v. Dubuque, 1

Wall. 175; Thompson v. Lee Co., 3 Wall. 327;

Livingston Co. v. Bank. 128 ll. S. 102, 9 Sup.

Ct. 18; 1 Dill. Mun. Corp. (4th Ed.) § 513. It

is also important to observe that the holder of

such instruments is presumed to be a bona fide

holder for value, before maturity, unless fraud

or illegality in the inception of the paper be

shown. 1 Daniel, Neg. Inst. §§ 812, 815;

Smith v. Sac Co., 11 Wall. 139. And the ques

tion, therefore, is, do the matters set up in the

answer constitute a good defense as against

such a holder?

The main ground relied on is that the elec

tion held under the act of February 5, 1881i,

was not legally held, for want of notice. But

the bonds from which the coupons in question

were detached were not issued under that act,

but under the act of February 8, 1888; and,

independently of this consideration, the ob

jection is without merit. The doctrine of the

supreme court of the United States, and the

one most consonant with reason and justice,

is that where a municipal corporation has legis

lative authority to issue negotiable seculities.

dependent only upon the adoption of certain

preliminary proceedings, such as a popular elec

tion, the bona tide holder has a right to as

sume that such preliminary proceedings have

been regularly taken, if the fact be certified

on the face of the instruments. or on the face

of the bonds from which negotiable coupons

are annexed. by the proper ofliccrs, whose duty

it is to ascertain it. In such case the recital

is itself a decision of the fact by the appointed

tribunal, and estops the corporat , as against

such holder, to contest it. The latter is not

bound to ascertain the truth or falsity of such

recital, or to look further than to see whether

the requisite legislative authority has been

conferred. Accordingly, such instruments have

often been held valid, in the hands of a bona

fide holder, under circumstances which would

sustain a direct proceeding against the munici

pality to annui them, or to prevent their issue.

Commissioners v. Aspinwall, 21 How. 539;

Supervisors v. Schenck, 5 Wall. 772; St. Jo

seph Tp. v. Rogers, 16 Wall. 644: County of

Warren v. Marcy, 97 U. S. 96; Town of Colo

ma v. Eaves, 92 U. S. 484; Commissioners v.

Bolles, 94 U. S. 104; 1 Dill. Mun. Corp. (4th

Ed.) § 549. Indeed, this court, in De Voss v.

City of Richmond, 18 Grat. 338, went further,

and applied the principle of estoppel in respect

to a bond not negotiable. In that case the

bond in question was issued by the city in lieu

of a bond which had been previously confis

cated by the late Confederate government. but

there was nothing on its face to indicate that

fact; it being in form an unconditional promise

to pay. It was conceded, moreover, that in

reissuing it in that form the city authorities

dlsobeyed the mandate of an express ordinance

in regard to reissuing bonds in lieu of confis

cated bonds, and exceeded their authority.

But as. in the opinion of the court, its uncon

ditional form was equivalent to a representa

tion by the city that it could be purchased with

safety, it was held that, as against a bona fide

holder for value. the city was estopped to deny

its validity. “From the nature of the busi

ness." said the court, “the city knew that this

representation. conveyed by the form of the

bond. would be relied on, and must have in

tended that it should be. When a party has
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ed on the pendency of the appeal from the or

relied upon it, and in good faith paid his money

on the faith of it, it would be the height of in

justice to allow the city to say that it is not

true, and that it was his folly to believe it."

Besides, whatever ground of objection there

might he if the case stood upon the act of Feb

ruary 5, 1886, alone, any irregularities which

may have occurred in the proceedings under

that act were cured by the act of February 8,

1888. The latter act recognized the validity

of the subscription that had been made, and

all that had been done under the prior act, and

in express terms authorized the issue of coupon I

bonds, on the completion of the railroad across I

the counties of Cumberland and Powhatan, in ,

lieu of the conditional bonds which had al- ‘

ready been issued to the railroad company un

der the prior act. This it was clearly compe

tent for the legislature to do, both on principle

and authority. As was remarked by Judge

Burks in Redd v. Superviso1s, 31 Grat. 695, -

“defective subscriptions may in all mses be

ratified where the legislature could have or

iginally conferred the power;" citing Thomp

son v. Lee Co., 3 Wall. 327; St. Joseph Tp. tr. -

Rogers, 16 Wall. 644, and other cases. In the

|.resent case the bonds from which the coupons

in question were detached are payable to bear

er, as are the coupons, and are regular and un

conditional on their face. They, moreover, re

cite that they are issued in pursuance of the -

statutes above mentioned. This is an implied ‘

representation that the only condition prece

dent prescribed or contemplated by the act of

February 8, 1888, namely, the completion of

the road across the said counties, had been '

complied with: and the bona fide holder, as '

already stated. was not bound to look beyond

this recital, except to the act authorizing the

bonds to be issued.

Nor is there any merit in the objection found

 der of the board of supervisors rejecting the

petitioners claim on account of the coupons in

question. It was not necesmry to present the

claim for allowance to the board; for, to all

intents and purposes, it was audited when the -

bonds were issued. The coupons were bind

ing obligations of the county, and the board

had no power to disallow them. Its duty in

the matter was clear, and purely ministerial,

viz. to levy a tax to pay them, as section 1248

of the Code requires. Its order. therefore, re-

jecting the claim, from which the appeal was

unnecessarily taken, does not in any degree

partake of the nature of a judgment. A board

of supervisors in Virginia has no judicial pow

ers of any sort. This was decided in Board

v. Catlett's Ex'rs, 86 Va. 158, 9 S. E. 999, and

there are many like decisions by courts of oth

er states. Nor is there any doubt that manda

, mus lies to compel a levy to be made. although

the coupons have not been reduced to judg

ment; for, had a judgment been obtained. the

. only proper remedy to enforce it would be by

mandamus. County of Greene v. Daniel, 102

U. S. 187; Commissioners v. King, 13 Fla.

451, 467.

Nor is the case affected by the allegation in

the answer that the petitioner purchased the

coupons at a discount. A similar objection

was overruled in Cromwell v. County of Sac,

96 U. S. 51, in which ease it was said that as

the sales of such securities are usually made

with reference to prices current in the market,

and not with reference to their par value. it

would lead to inconceivable confusion if bona

fide purchasers in the market were restricted

in their claims upon such securities to the

i sums they had paid for them.

This sufliciently disposes of the case, and

renders it unnecessary to consider any other

question discussed at the bar.

Judgment aflirmed.
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March

LURTQN, Circuit Judge. The primary ques

tion which is to be decided is this: Were the

bonds now held by the appellee corporation is

sued without authority of law, and in viola

tion of the restrictions and conditions imposed

by the act of May 15, 1886, heretofore set

out, and under which they purport to have

been issued? If they were issued in violation

of the substantial provisions of the permissive

.act, they were void, unless they have fallen

into the hands of an innocent purchaser for

value, and the requisite circumstances exist

to constitute an estoppel, precluding the coun

ty from showing that in fact they were issued

in violation of law.

Passing for the present all the conditions

precedent to the actual preparation and formal

-execution of the bonds under the third sec

tion of the enabling act, we shall consider the

terms and conditions imposed by the fourth

section, so far as the issuance of the bonds

ls affected by that section. Aside from the

positive provision of the fourth section, it is

evident, upon obvious principles of law. that

these bonds, when prepared and formally exe-

-cuted according to the provisions of the third

-section, were invalid obligations, as lacking

the essential element of delivery,—a step as

necessary to the validity of a bond or other .

negotiable instrument as it is to the existence

of a deed. 1 Daniel, Neg. Inst. § 63; Young v.

Clarendon Tp., 132 U. S. 353, 10 Sup. Ct. 107.

But whatever doubt might exist as to the ob

ligatory character of these bonds while still

in the hands of the county ofiiclais who had

prepared and signed them, the fourth section,

in clear terms, resolves. No power to make

delivery of the bonds was conferred upon the

county judge, or any other oflicer of the coun

ty, and all duty and power intrusted to them

terminated with their formal execution; the

act itself declaring that the bonds, thus appar

ently the formal contracts of the county,

“shall not be binding or valid obligations un

til the railway of the said company shall have

been so completed through such county that

a train of cars shall have passed over the

same. at which time they shall be delivered

to said railroad company." The duty of the

county judge with reference to these incom

plete instruments pending compliance with the

 

condition upon which they might become vital

obligations, by delivery, was to “order that

such bonds shall be deposited with a trustee

or trust company, to be held in escrow, and

deli\'ered to the said railroad company when

it shall become entitled to the same by the

construction of its road through such county."

This last statutory duty was performed, and

the bonds were “deposited" with a trustee, to

be held in escrow and delivered when the con-/

dition authorizing delivery had been perform

ed. That condition was that the railroad of

-the Louisville Southern Railroad Company

should be completed “through" the county of

Mercer, so that a train of cars should have

passed over the same. The defense of the

county is that the railroad was never con

structed through the county, and that the

trustee violated his duty, and delivered them

before that condition had been complied with.

The finding of fact touching immediately up

on compliance with this condition was “that

the Louisville Southern Railroad did not run

from one line of the county of Mercer through

to the opposite or to another line of the coun

ty, but that its railroad entered Mercer county

on the line of said county next to Anderson

county, and ran through said county fifteen

miles to Harrodsburg, and from there to Bur

gin, where a junction was made with the Cin

cinnati Southern Railroad, making in all 19.72

miles of railroad in said county of Mercer:

but this line of railroad did not reach the

other or another line or boundary of the coun

ty by about two miles from the nearest point."

This finding seems to conclusively settle the

question that the railroad company did not

construct its railroad through the county.

The requirement was that the road should be

completed “through" the county,—not through

the county to Harrodsburg, or to Burgin, or

to a junction with the Cincinnati Southern

Railroad, but through the county entirely;

that is, from one side or line to the opposite

or another side or line. If the legislature had

used the very common preposition, “through"

in any limited or unusual sense, it would ap

pear in the context. That it was used with

its ordinary meaning of “from one side to

the opposite side" or another side, or “from

one surface or limit to the other surface or

limit," seems to us very plain, from the whole

tenor ofl the statute. That it was not used in

the sense of “to" and “into" is plain, from the

proviso of the same act, which brings the

prepositions “to" and “through" into apposi

tion, in the provision that “the subscription

shall not be binding" “unless such railroad

shall pass to or through the corporate limits of

the town of Harrodsburg." The argument

that this was a substantial compliance with

the condition does not meet with our assent.

The object of the act was to secure to Mercer

county a railroad entirely through the coun

ty. 'l'o build to within two miles of the

statutory requirement is not a substantial ful- \

fillment of the provision. Whcthcr this was

an important or unimportant matter. it is not
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for us to say. The legislature had the un

doubted authority to impose this condition, or

any other it saw fit. Whether wisely or un

wisely, the power to issue any bonds was

made dependent on the performance of this

condition. The provisions that they should

not be valid until the performance of this con

dition, and that the stakeholder should not de

liver them until this railroad should be con

structed through the county, are imperative,

and limit the power of the county and of this

trustee to the issuance of bond only when the

requisite facts actually existed. These restric

tions were intended to secure the actual com

pletion of the railroad, and guard against the

possible misapplication of the bonds to pur

poses not designed. Restrictions in acts of

this kind, intended to guard the public from

the negligence or crimes of their oificials, and

to secure exact compliance with the terms up

on which the power of taxation may be exer

cised in aid of railroad construction, are en

titled to favorable consideration. The utter

ances of the supreme court upon the effect of

restrictions and limitations in such legislation

have been uniform, and announce a wise pub

llc policy. In Barnum v. Okolona. 148 U. S.

393, 13 Sup. Ct. 638, Mr. Justice Shiras, for the

court, said: “That municipal corporations

have no power to issue bonds in aid of rail

roads, except by legislative permission; that

the legislature, in granting permission to a

municipality to issue its bonds in aid of a rail

road, may impose such conditions as it may

choose; and that such legislative permission

does not carry with it authority to execute ne

gotiable bonds, except subject to the restric

tions and conditions of the enabling act,—are

propositions so well settled by frequent de

cisions of this court that we need not pause

to consider them. Sheboygau Co. v. Parker,

3 Wail. 93-96; Wells v. Supervisors, 102 U.

S. 625; Claiborne Co. v. Brooks, 111 U. S.

400. 4 Sup. Ct. 489; Young v. Clarendon Tp.,

132 U. S. 340-346, 10 Sup. Ct. 107."

In Barnett v. Denison, 145 U. S. 139, 12

Sup. Ct. 819, Mr. Justice Brown, in delivering

the opinion of the court, said: “The provi

sions of the statute authorizing them must be

strictly pursued, and that the purchaser or

holder of such bonds is chargeable with notice

of the requirements of the law under which

they are issued."

The conclusion we reach is that this condi

tion has not been compiled with, and that the

trustee, in delivering these bonds, did so in

violation of his duty, and acted without au

thority of law.  

This brings us to the consideration of the

question as to whether the county is estopped

to make this defense. The learned trial judge

found as a fact that the appellee bought in

open market, for value, and with no actual

knowledge that the conditions imposed by the

enabling act had been in any way unper

formed. That such a municipal corporation

had no general authority to issue such nego

tiable securities, and that the purchaser is

chargeable with notice of the terms, condi

tions, and requirements of the permissive stat

utes under which they purport to be issued, is

well settled. Marsh v. Fulton Co., 10 Wall.

676; McClure v. Township of Oxford, 94 U.

S. 429; Northern Bank v. Porter Tp., 110 U.

S. 609. 4 Sup. Ct. 254; Barnett v. Denlson, 145

U. S. 139, 12 Sup. Ct. 819; Barnum v. Oke

iona, 148 U. S. 395, 13 Sup. Ct. 638; Citizens-

Sav. & Loan Ass'n v. Perry Co., 156 U. S.

701, 15 Sup. Ct. 547.

First, it is said that the recital in these

bonds imports a compliance with all the re- ‘

strictions and conditions of the enabling act.

and that these recitals cannot be contradict

ed. The recital in the bond is that it was

“issued pursuant to the authority conferred

upon the said county by an act of the legis

lature of Kentucky entitled, 'An act to author

ize the county of Mercer to subscribe aid to

the Louisville Southern Railroad Company,'

approved May 15, 1886." Looking to the act

referred to, as the purchaser was bound to do,

he discovered that these bonds were to be exe

cuted and deposited in escrow, and delivered

only upon the completion of the Louisville

Southern Railroad through the county of Mer

cer. By this provision he was advised that

the recital that the bond "was issued pursu

ant to the authority" of the act referred to

was a recital which, in the nature of things.

could only refer to facts antecedent to the

deposit of the bonds in escrow, and could not

possibly operate as a recital covering the sub

sequent completion of the railroad through

the county. The enabling act operated as

notice to him that the bonds were not “bind

ing and valid obligations" when placed in

escrow, and would not become valid and legal

securities “until the railway of the said com

pany shall have been so completed through

such county that a train of cars shall have

passed over the same." The purchaser there

fore bought with notice that the depositary ”

held the bonds “in escrow," and had no power

to deliver them until the company should “be

come entitled to the same by the construction

of its road through the county." The recitals

in the bonds must therefore be referred to the

acts which. under the permissive law, were

to precede the execution and deposit of the

bonds in escrow, and do not operate as a re

cital of facts which could not have existed

when they were made. Where recitals -are

relied upon to cut off the defense that mu

nicipal bonds are in fact issued without au

thority of law, or in violation of law, they

should be fairly and reasonably construed.

and be such as to clearly indicate that the

conditions and requisites of the law had been

complied with. Risley v. Village of Howell,

12 C. C. A. 218. 64 Fed. 453; Northern Bank

v. Porter Tp., 110 U. S. 618, 619, 4 Sup. Ct.

254; School Dist. v. Stone, 106 U. S. 183-187.

1 Sup. Ct. 84. In the case last cited, .\ir.

Justice Harlan, for the court, concerning the

construction of words in a bond claimed to

operate as a recital estopping a municipality
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from showing that the bonds had been issued

in violation of law, said: “Numerous cases

have been determined in this court in which

we have said that where a statute confers

power upon a municipal corporation, upon

the performance of certain precedent condi

tions, to execute bonds in aid of the construc

tion of a railroad, or for other like purposes,

and imposes upon certain oflicers—invested

with authority to determine whether uch

conditions have been performed—the respon

sibility of issuing them when such conditions

have been complied with, recitals by such

ofiicers that the bonds have been issued 'in

pursuance of,' or 'in conformity with,' or 'by

virtue of,' or 'by authority of,' the statute,

have been held, in favor of bona fide pur

chasers for value, to import full compliance

with the statute, and to preclude inquiry as

to whether the precedent conditions had been

performed before the bonds were issued. But

in all such cases, as a careful examination

will show, the recitals fairly import a compil

ance, in all substantial respects, with the

statute giving authority to issue the bonds.

We are unwilling to enlarge or extend the

rule now established by numerous decisions.

Sound policy forbids it. Where the holder re

lies for protection upon mere recitals, they

should at least be clear and unambiguous, in

order to estop a municipal corporation, in

whose name such bonds have been made,

from showing that they were issued in viola

tion or without the authority of law."

There is therefore no estoppel by recital be

cause there is no statement in the bonds im

plying that the Louisville Southern Railroad

had been completed through the county, as

required by the provisions of the embling act.

Buchanan v. Litchfield, 102 U. S. 278; Car

roll Co. v. Smith, 111 U. S. 561, 562, 4 Sup.

Ct. 539; Lake County v. Graham, 130 U. S.

674, 9 Sup. Ct. 654; Citizens' Sav. & Loan

Ass'n v. Perry Co., 156 U. S. 692-701, 15

Sup. Ct. 547. We have then to deal with

bonds which contain no recital whatever im

plying that the most important of the condi

tions precedent specified in the enabling act,

upon which the power to issue them depend

ed, had been performed. In this respect the

case is distinguished from cases where the

recitals were such as to i|npl.v compliance

with all precedent conditions, such as that

they had been “issued pursuant" to a particu

lar act, as in Knox Co. v. Aspinwall, 21 How.

540, or “by virtue of the law of the state en

titled 'An act,' " etc., as in Insurance Co. v.

Bruce, 105 U. S. 328, or “under and in pur

suance of an act," etc., as in Lewis v. Com

missioners, 105 U. S. 739. or “under authority

of an act," etc., as in Oregon v. Jennings,

119 U. S. 74, 7 Sup. Ct. 124I. This court, in

Cadillac v. Institution, 7 C. C. A. 574, and

58 Fed. 935, 16 U. S. App. 545. held that, un

der an act authorizing the issuance of new

bonds “to extend the time of payment of old

bonds failing due," a recital that a bond was

issued "for the purpose of extending the time

ABB.OORP.—14

 

of payment of bonds failing due" estopped

the city from showing that the bonds thus

refunded were void bonds. So in Risley v.

Village of Howell, 12 O. C. A. 218, 64 Fed.

453, the bonds recited that they were issued

under an act approved February 25. 1885,

which act authorized the issuance of bonds

“to raise money to make public improve

ments." It was held that it was not a de

fense to show that in fact the money obtained

for the bonds had been expended under an

ordinance, referred to in the bonds, for a pur

pose not a "public improvement," within the

decisions of the supreme court of the state..

On the contrary, the case falls distinctly with

in another class of cases, where the bonds

either contained no recitals, or the recitals

were made by one not intrusted with the duty

of ascertaining and determining the facts re

cited. Dixon Co. v. Field, 111 U. S. 83, 4

Sup. Ct. 315; German Sav. Bank v. Franklin

Oo., 128 U. S. 526, 9 Sup. Ct. 159; Barnett

v. Denison, 145 U. S. 139, 12 Sup. Ct. 819:

Citizens' Sav. & Loan Ass'n v. Perry Co., 156

U. S. 701, 15 Sup. Ct. 547.

But it is argued that the Kentucky enabling

act is peculiar, and that the absence of re

citals in bonds issued thereunder is imma

terial. inasmuch as the circumstances attend

ing the execution of these bonds were such

as that there could be no recitals on the face

of the bonds importing performance of condi

tions which were to be complied with after

their formal execution and deposit in escrow.

This was the view entertained by Judge Barr,

who, upon this ground, held that the decision

of the trustee, before delivering them to the

railroad company, that all precedent condi

tions had been complied with, precluded the

county from contradicting that decision after

the bonds had passed into the hands of inno

cent purchascrs. To support this position it

is necessary to construe this enabling act as

not only empowering the trustee to ascertain

and determine whether all conditions subse

qtent to such deposit had been performed. but

that such determination should estop the

county, as against an innocent purchaser of

the bonds, although no such determination ap

peared on the bond, either through a recital-

or indorsement. Certainly none of the nu

mer.ous opinions of the supreme court affords

any express authority for such an interpreta

tion of this act. A careful examination of the

opinions of that court will, it is confidently

believed, show that, where railroad construc

tion bonds have been issued in violation of

the law under which authority was granted,

the municipality llas.never been held estop

ped to defend upon that ground, unless repre

sentations appeared on the bonds themselves

importing full compliance with the conditions

imposed by the enabling act. The estoppel

has been a consequence of recitals or indorse

ments made by officials empowered to decide

the facts recited, and which a purchaser was

authorized to rely upon as speaking the truth.

The rule which we deduce from the long line
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of decisions made by that court as to the

application of the doctrine of estoppei to mu

nicipal bonds is that where bonds are issued

by a municipal corporation under a special

and limited authority, imposing restrictions

and conditions, but authorizing oflicials of

such municipality to execute and issue such

bonds when the conditions precedent imposed

have been complied with, and it can fairly

and reasonably be gathered from the act that

the oflicials so authorized to execute the

bonds were also empowered to ascertain and

determine that the requisite facts and circum

stances did exist, or all conditions precedent

had been complied with, and this determina

tion or decision has been embodied in the re

citals of the bonds, a purchaser without other

notice, and for value. would have a right to

rely upon the truth of the representations ap

pearing on the bond. and need make no fur

ther inquiry. Coloma v. Eaves, 92 U. S. 484;

Dixon Co. v. Field. 111 U. S. 93, 4 Sup. (ft. 315;

German Sav. Bank v. Franklin Co., 128 U. S.

526, 9 Sup. Ct. 159; Citizens' Sav. & Loan

Ass'n v. Perry Co., 156 U. S. 701. 15 Sup. Ct.

547. The principle is that when bonds, on

their face, aflirmatively import a compliance

with the conditions upon which they might

lawfully issue, a defense based upon a con

tradiction of the recitals thus made by an

ofiicial empowered by the law to decide the

facts recited will not be permitted, when the

bond has come to the hands of a bona fide

holder for value. This doctrine does not ap

ply as between a railroad company receiving

such bonds in violation of law, and the mu

nicipality itself: nor has it ever been applied

in favor of a holder who was not an innocent

purchaser for value. Dill. Mun. Corp. § 519;

Chambers Co. v. Clews, 21 Wall. 317-321.

False recitals have never been held conclusive

as between the original parties, or in favor

of purchasers with notice. for the obvious rea

son that an essential element to an estoppel

in pals is that the representation should mis

lead and deceive one who had a right to rely

upon the truth of the representation. It

would seem to follow. from the reasons upon

which an estoppel is said to arise, that if

bonds are issued without recitals. but in vio

lation of law or authority, there exists no

reason why they should not be open to de

fense when action is brought even by one who

bought without actual knowledge that they

had been issued without performance of pre

cedent conditions. In such case the pur

chaser buys at his peril, and cannot rely upon

his mere ignorance. nor upon the mere fact

that the bonds had been issued. and were

found in circulation. Marsh v. Fulton Co., 10

\Vall. 676; Buchanan v. Litchfield. 102 U. S.

278: Merchants' Iflxch. Nut. Bank v. Bergen

Co.. 115 ll. S. 384. 6 Sup. Ct. 88: Daviess Co.

v. Dickinson, 117 U. S. 637. 6 Sup. Ct. 897;

Herman Sav. Bank v. Franklin Co., 128 U.

S. 5:215. !) Sup. Ct. 159: Carroll (io. v. Smith,

Ill I'. S. 536. 4 Sup. Ct. 539; (Iluunbers Co.

v. (flows, 21 Wall. 317-321; Citizens- Sav.

 

& Loan Ass'n v. Perry Co., 156 U. S. 701, 15

Sup. Ct. 547; Barnett v. Denison, 145 U. S.

I35, 12 Sup. Ct. 819.

'I'he mere fact that the bonds have been is

sued. and are, in form, negotiable securities,

if entitled to any significance whatever.

would only raise a presumption that they had

been delivered to the railroad company by

the trustee in compliance with the terms of

the law. Such a presumption would not be

conclusive. and the county would not be es

topped, even as against one who bought in

actual ignorance of the true facts. This

seems the well-settled rule, established by

Buchanan v. Litchfleld, Daviess Co. v. Dick

inson, German Sav. Bank v. Franklin Co..

and Citizens' Sav. & Loan Ass'n v. Perry Co..

heretofore cited. In the case last cited this

precise point was urged. Justice Harlan, for

a unanimous court, in answer, said: “But it

is urged that, the bonds having been executed

and issued by those whose duty it was to exc

cute and issue them whenever that could be

rightfully done, the county is estopped to

plead their invalidity, as between it and a

bona flde purchaser for value. This argument

would have force if the material circumstan

ces bringing the bonds within the authority

given by law were recited in them. In such

a case, according to the settled doctrines of

this court, the county would be estopped to

deny the truth of the recital. as against bona

fide holders for value. But this court. in

Buchanan v. Lltchiield, 102 U. S. 278-292.

upon full consideration, held that the mere

fact that the bonds were issued, without any

recital of the circumstances bringing them

within the power granted, was not in itself

conclusive proof, in favor of a bona fide

holder. that the -circumstances existed which

authorized them to be issued."

Does the act under which these bonds were

issued so fur depart from the statutes con

strued in the cases cited as to warrant us in

holding that a purchaser need make no fur

ther inquiry than would lead him to infornia-

tion that the trustee had made such a deci

sion as that found by the circuit court, and

that, if he buys without any inquiry, he is

only obliged to prove by evidence extraneous

to the bond that such a decision was in fact

made? Unless this act can be construed as

making the power of the county to issue these

bonds dependent, not on the actual construc

tion of this railroad through the county, but

upon the decision of this trustee that it had

been so constructed, the whole foundation for

the argument disappears. This is the test to

be applied to every case, even where recitals

are relied upon to defeat a defense. In the

leading case of Dixon Co. v. Field. 111 U. S.

!)ll, 4 Sup. Ct. 315, the rule for construction of

such enabling act is thus stated by Mr. Jus

tice Matthews: “But it still remains that

there must be authority vested in the oillcers,

by law. as to each nccessary fact, whether

enumerated or nonenumerated. to ascertain

and determine its existence, and to guaranty
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to those dealing with them the truth and con

clusiveness of their admissions. In such a

case the meaning of the law granting power

to issue bonds is that they may be issued, not

upon the existence of certain facts, to be as-'

certained and determined whenever disputed,

but upon the ascertainment and determina

tion of their existence by the officers or body

designated by law to issue the bonds upon

such a contingency. This becomes very plain

when we suppose the case of such a power

granted to issue bonds, upon the existence of

a state of facts to be ascertained and deter

mined by some persons or tribunal other than

those authorized to issue the bonds. In that

case it would not be contended that a recital

of the facts in the instrument itself, contrary

to the finding of those charged by law with

that duty, would have any legal effect."

It is to be observed at the outset that it is

significant that while the act provides, in

very plain language. that the requisite facts

antecedent to the preparation and deposit of

the bonds with the trustee shall be ascertain

ed and determined by the county judge, no

such explicit statement is found regarding the

determination of the subsequent precedent

conditions by this trustee. if he is empow

ered to make any determination whatever,

the power is only inferentially granted. So

it is significant that no provision is found re

quiring an indorsement of such decision on

the bonds, or the making of some other per

manent record thatso grave a determination

had been made. The very failure to provide

in clear terms for a determination by this

trustee of the existence of conditions which

could only arise after the county judge had

parted with the bonds and lost all control

over them, and to provide for some method of

certifying that determination, affords a

strong presumption against the interpretation

now contended for. Especially is this notice

able in view of the very well defined distinc

tion between bonds with and without recit

als. But it is said that the act authorized

the making of "negotiable bonds," and that

it ought not to be presumed that the legisla

ture intended that “negotiable bonds" should

be forever open to the defense that the rail

road had never been completed as required by

the act. and that we ought. therefore, to infer

that the trustee was authorized to decide as

to whether there had been a compliance with

this condition, and that his decision should

he conclusive. llndoubtedly, the commercial

value of such bonds would be much improved

if the mere fact of their issuance should, in

favor of innocent holders, be conclusive evi

dence of both the authority to issue them

and the regularity of the exercise of that

power. This, however, is not the law. If

the legislature, by providing that these bonds

should be negotiable, meant to cut off all de

fenses, by the decision of the county judge as

to facts antecedent to the deposit in escrow,

and by the decision of the trustee as to all

facts subsequent to such deposit, it is most

 

remarkable that it did not provide for some

indorsement of that decision on the bonds.

As it is, the fact that he ever made such a

decision depends upon evidence in pais, and

is subject to all the dangers of such evidence.

The argument based on the inconvenience of

making proof, in every action on such bonds,

of the fact of the completion of the railroad,

amounts to little, in arriving at the meaning

of this act, if the litigant in such a suit is

driven to make proof of a decision by the trus

tee by evidence equally diflicult to preserve.

But this provision authorizing the issuance

of “negotiable bonds" must not be construed

alone, nor merely in connection with the pro

vision that the trustee should deliver them

when the railroad was completed. There are

many considerations which lead us to the con

clusion that, while it was undoubtedly the

duty of this custodian to inform himself as to

the existence of the facts which would justify

him in making a delivery of these bonds, yet

that information was only for the purpose of

enabling him to prudently discharge his duty,

and protect himself and the parties interest

ed from the consequence of an illegal and

unauthorized delivery. The power of this de

positary to receive, hold, and deliver these

bonds came from the enabling act alone. He

was not constituted the agent of either the

railroad company or the county, though he

was designated by an order of the county

judge. This depositary need not have been a

person at all. A corporate trust company

might have been designated. Neither resi

dence, citizenship, nor interest in or knowl

edge of the locality was essential to the com

petency of the appointee. The relation. there

fore, that this depositary bore to the county,

is not of such a character as to lead to the

presumption that it was intended that he

should conclude the county through any?

agency for or relation to it. The bonds were

not to be “delivered" to him, but “deposited"

with him. Delivery is just as essential to

the existence of a bond, note, or other nego

tiable instrument as it is to a deed. 1 Dan

iel, Neg. Inst. § 63 et seq.; Young v. Clarendon

Tp., 132 U. S. 353, 10 Sup. Ct. 107. Though

they had been prepared and signed, they were

absolute nnllities until delivered, and they

could not take effect as bonds until an au

thorized delivery. When propared and sign

ed by the county judge and clerk, and sealed,

the power of these ofiiciais ceased. They

could not perfect them by delivery, because

the statute gave them no such power. What

the county judge then did was to deposit

them with the depositary provided under the

statute. This was not a delivery, and the

bonds continued imperfect obligations until a

delivery which could only be made by the

custodian when the railroad was completed.

The power to perfect them as bonds arose

only when the condition mentioned had been

performed. A delivery bcforc the railroad

was begun would not have completed the

making of these bonds, for the power was to
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deliver them when it was finished, and the

act itself provided expressly that until then

the bonds should not be valid, thus aflirming

the imperfect character of the bonds until a

delivery was lawfully made. Young v. Clar

endon Tp., cited above. The imperfect char

- acter of the bonds, until the condition preced

ent had been performed, is further made man

ifest by the direction of the act that they

should “be held in escrow and delivered to

the said railroad company when it shall be-

come entitled to them by the construction of

its road through such county." This term,

“in escrow," is one strictly applicable to deeds;

and a direction that such imperfect obliga

tions, executed subject to conditions and re

strictions, by a maker having no general au

thority to issue such paper, should be held

in escrow, implies that the term was used

just as it would be used if the subject-matter

of the deposit was a deed. As used, the term

implied the state or condition of a deed con

ditionally held by a third person, to be de

livered and to take effect upon the happening

of a condition. Bouv. Law Dict.; Black, Law

Diet. When a deed is delivered as an escrow,

nothing passes by the deed, unless the condi

tion is performed. Calhoun Co. v. American

Emigrant Co., 93 U. S. 124; 6 Am. & Eng.

Enc. Law, 867; Taylor v. Craig, 2 J. J. Marsh,

449.

Counsel have very ably argued that a dis

tinction exists between the effect of a deliv

ery in violation of the conditions, where the

thing in escrow was negotiable paper, and

has come to the hands of an innocent pur

chaser without notice, and for value. 1

Daniel, Neg. Inst. §§ 68, 835, 856; Taylor v.

Craig, 2 J. J. Marsh, 449. Possibly such dis

tinction is sound, though if the purchaser

bought with notice that the paper had been

held in escrow, and that the trustee had no

power to deliver until a condition had arisen,

of which the purchaser likewise had notice,

he could hardly be regarded as a bona flde

holder. Every one dealing with an agent

assumes all the risk of a lack of authority

in the agent to do what he does. Negotia

ble paper is no more protected against this

inquiry than any other. The purchaser of

these bonds bought with notice that they

had been held in escrow. The authority of

the custodian was not a secret. Herein

is the distinction between this case and that

class of cases where paper is fraudulently

issued by an agent who is authorized to

make and issue negotiable paper in the busi

ness of his principal, and the question wheth

er the paper issued is in the business of the

principal is peculiarly within the knowledge

of the agent, and not known to the world or

a stranger. In such cases the agent is im

pliedly authorized to represent the existence

of the fact upon which his agency depends.

Farmers' Nat. Bank v. Sutton .\Ianut"g Co..

6 l-'. S. App. 312. 332. 3 C. C. A. 1. and 52

Fed. 191. It is ilifificult to sec why one who

takes such bonds as those in suit is not just

 as much obliged to look to the authority of

the trustee to deliver as if the subject of the

escrow had been a deed. We are to remem

ber that these bonds were imperfect obliga

tions, there having been no delivery when

placed in escrow. The question first pre

sented to an intending buyer is this: Have

these bonds become executed, valid obliga

tions by delivery? The authority of this

trustee to make delivery depended upon the

same principles that determine such author

ity in other contracts, "and is not aided by

the doctrine that, when once lawfully made.

negotiable paper has a more liberal protec

tion than other contracts in the hands of in

nocent holders." The Floyd Acceptances.

7 Wall. 666-680. “The authority to contract

must exist, before any protection as an in

nocent purchaser can be claimed by the hold

er." Marsh v. Fulton Co., 10 Wall. 683.

But, aside from any distinction between the

effect of a wrongful delivery of a deed and

of commercial paper upon the title of an in

nocent purchaser, it seems very clear that

the express declaration of the fourth section

of the act that these bonds should not be

valid obligations until the railroad had been

completed through the county, and by the

further provision that they should be held

in escrow until that event, settles conclusive

ly that the legislature did not mean that the

power of the county to so obligate itself

should depend upon the mere opinion of the

custodian, but upon the actual, objective ex

istence of the requisite fact. The whole

scope and tenor of the act leads to the con

clusion that the legislature intended to pro

tect the county against any misapplication

of these bonds. and therefore limited its

power so that the bonds only became its ob

Y

ligations when the contract between the rail-

road company and the county should become

complete. The machinery devised indicates

that the purpose was that the railroad should

not part with its stock certificates until it

had received payment therefor. And, to

secure the county against failure to complete

the road, all power to issue bonds was made

dependent upon its actual construction. To

secure the railroad in obtaining the bonds

when actually earned, it was provided that

when a favorable vote had been cast, and the

subscription made, the bonds should be pre

pared and formally executed, and placed in

the hands of a stakeholder, to be delivered

when the railroad company had performed

its agreement. To secure the county against

the possible breach of duty by this custo

dian, his holding was to be in escrow, and

his power to deliver withheld until the actual

performance of all precedent conditions. To

further protect the county against an un

authorized delivery of the bonds, the act,

in plain terms, provided that they should not

be valid obligations until the completion of

the road. That the custodian was required

to give a bond for the due discharge of his

trust by no means implies that the county
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was to look to this bond in case of an un

authorized delivery. The bond was no more

for the beneflt of one party than the other.

A wrongful delivery, or a fraudulent use of

them, might, irrespective of a defense, if

sued upon the bonds, involve a costly litiga

tion. It was eminently reasonable that the

custodian of such securities, negotiable in

form, should give security to protect both

parties against negligence, conversion, em

bezzlement, or any willful refusal to faith

fully perform the trust.

It is next insisted that the county should

be held responsible upon the principle that,

whenever one of two innocent persons must

suffer by the acts of a third, he who has

enabled such third person to occasion the

loss must sustain it. This principle can

have no application here, for two reasons:

First, the holders of these bonds cannot be

regarded as innocent purchasers, inasmuch

as they are constructively chargeable with

all that inquiry would have disclosed; and,

second, the bonds, as bonds of a municipal

corporation, are invalid, for want of power

to issue them until the actual completion of

the railroad in whose aid they were author

ized. Neither are the bonds validated be

cause of the payment of interest for a time

after their issuance. The question here is

not one of mere irregularity in the method

of exercising a power. The defense pre

sented goes to the power of the county.

There was no authority to issue bonds in

aid of the railroad until the road had been

constructed through the county. That con

dition having never been complied with, nei

ther the county court nor the county judge

could, by any act of omission or commission,

waive its performance. Neither could the

county court or any of the county oflicials

validate them by subsequent acts of ratifica

tion. If the power to issue them did not

exist when they were issued, no payment of

interest, or resolution to adopt them, can

operate to make them valid contracts. Rat

ification can only be effective when the party

ratifying possesses the power to perform the

act ratitfied. Marsh v. Fulton Co., 10 Wall.

676-684; Norton v. Shelby Co., 118 U. S.

425-451, 6 Sup. Ct. 1121. In Doon Tp. v.

Cummins, 142 U. S. 366-376, 12 Sup. Ct. 220,

the court, through Mr. Justice Gray, said:

“A ratification can have no greater effect

than a previous authority, and debts which

neither the district nor its oflicers had any

power to authorize or create cannot be rati

fied or validated by either of them, by the

payment of interest, or otherwise."

That the county still holds the railroad

stock received when these bonds were de

livered is no reason for holding these bond

valid. By proper proceedings the railroad

company can recover this stock, or compel

payment for its value. Justice would de

mand the return of the stock, or compensa

tion for its value. No such question exists

in this case. Norton v. Shelby Co., 118 U.

S. 454, 6 Sup. Ct. 1121. The judgment must

be reversed and remanded, with direction to

render judgment in accordance with this

opinion.
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STATE (MCDER O'1'I', Prosecutor) v.

BOARD OF S EET & WATER

COM'RS OF JERSEY CITY et al.

(28 Atl. 424, 56 N. J. Law, 273.)

Supreme Court of New Jersey. Dec. 22, 1893.

Certiorari, at the suit of Allan L. McDer

mott. against the board of street and water

commissioners of Jersey City and others, to

review certain resolutions and proceedings

of defendant board. Reversed. '

Argued November term, 1893, before DIX

ON and ABBETT, JJ.

Allan L. McDermott, in pro. per. Wil

liam D. Edwards, for defendants.

ABBETT, J. The certiorari in this case

removed into this court, for review, certain

resolutions and proceedings awarding con

tracts for asphalt paving in Jersey Cit.v,un

der proposals received by the board of street

and water commissioners. The board ad

vertised for bids for laying asphalt pave

ment, to be paid for out of the license money

collected by the city, as provided in sections

6 and 6 of chapter 134 of the Laws of 1891,

(Laws 1891, p. 259,) and fu.rther provided

for in chapter 82 of the Laws of 1893, (Laws

1893, p. 164.) Bids were received therefor

from the Trinidad Asphalt Company and the

Barber Asphalt Company. The work would

cost $50,920 under the bid of the Trinidad

Asphalt Company, and $41,982 under the bid

\ of the Barber Asphalt Company. 'l'he board

did not award the contract to either. They

divided it, giving paving to the highest bid

der amounting to $32,805, and giving the low

est bidder paving amounting to $13,878. The

preamble to the resolution awarding portions

of the work to each company declares “that

the samples [of asphalt] submitted are above

thestandard requirements, and this board has

examined into the financial standing of both

bidders, and finds them responsible; and as

the prices bid, covering a guaranty of ten

years, are advantageous to the city, and as the

cost of preparation in establishing a plant to

prepare the asphalt for street laying is be-

tween twelve thousand and twenty thousand

dollars, it is advisable to make the contract

of sufiicient size as to amount of work to jus

tify the erection of a plant; and as the laying

of asphalt pavement has not been heretofore

attempted in this city, and as the money to

pay for the work on which bids were re

ceived is payable out of the c1cisc moneys.

and not by asscssnlent,and this board believ

ing it to be for the best interest of the city

to divide the work between the bidders with

‘ll view of comparison of their work. inas

much as the Barber Asphalt Paving Com

pan.v has had the greater experience in lay

ing the pavement, and the Trinidad Asphalt

Paving Company has had the greater expe

rience in refining the product, as we are in

formed: Therefore, resolved," etc. The reso

lution was presented to the acting ma.vor on

August 19, 1893, and became operative with

 

in 10 days thereafter, under section 2 of the

supplement to the city charter, approved

March 24, 1873, (Laws 1873, p. 400,) he not

having vetoed the same. He did not formal

ly approve the same, but in a communication

to the board, dated August 29, 1893. after

giving his views, states: “I have decided tc

let the resolution stand."

Our opinion is that under the city charter

this improvement was one that was to be

borne by the city at large and paid by gen

eral tax, and that the proposed work can

not be paid for by assessment for benefits.

Under the fifth section of said act of 1891,

the board has power, in its discretion, to

pave, repair, or improve, at public expense, 3

any part of any street, lane, alley, avenue,

or public place already paved, or that has

been paved, to be paid for out of the funds

raised by the issue of licenses for the sale of

spirituous or malt liquors heretofore appro

priated under existing laws for that purpose

in such city, or which may hereafter be ap

propriated for that purpose in any such city

under the authority conferred by this act.

There is a contention in this case as to whether

or not the sections of the charter of 1871, un

der the title “Board of Public Works," which

require the contract for paving to be awarded \/

“to the lowest responsible bidder," or section

15!) of the charter, under the heading “Fi

nance," is applicable to this case, or whether

the provisions of the latter section modify or

ailcct the former provision,or the proper con

struction thereof. Section 159 provides “that

no contract for work or materials shall be

entered into, or purchase of personal prop

erty be made by, or on account of any board

or department of the city government, ex

cept after due advertisement, for six days at

least, in the oflicial newspapers; whereupon

the contract shall be awarded to, or the pur

chase shall be made of, that responsible bid

der who offers the terms most advantageous

to the city," etc. In deciding this case it is

not necessary to determine which of these

provisions are applicable, or whether there is

any legal difference between the “lowest re-°\

sponsibie bidder" and “that responsible bid

der who offers the terms most advantageous

to the city," or whether the board, in deter

mining who is a “responsible bidder," is lim

ited to the question of financial responsibil

ity, or may broaden its field of inquiry, and

exclude a bidder whose conduct in other pub

lic work, or other actions, would render it un

wise to trust him to carry out the contract

he might make. The board did not act un

der either of the provisions quoted. It did

not award the contract to either the lowest

responsible bidder or to that bidder who of-,

fered the terms most advantageous to the

city. It awarded part of the work to the

highest bidder, and part to the lowest bid

der. The duty imposed upon the board by

the charter was to determine which of these

bidders on this work came within the words

of the charter. They were both financially

i
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responsible, they both submitted samples of

asphalt which were above the standard re

quirements, and were both treated as bid

ders who in good faith would perform their

contracts to the best of their ability; the only

difference between the two being that the

highest bidder had the greater experience in

laying the pavement, and the lowest bidder

had the greater experience in refining the

product. It was to one of these that the

charter required the board to award the con

tract. The board seeks to excuse their fail

ure to award the whole of the work to either

upon the ground that they believed it to be

for the best interest of the city to divide

the work between them with a view of com

paring their work. The answer to this ac

\ tion is that no such power is conferred upon

this board. Its power is limited to award

ing the contract to one of the bidders; and

it failed to perform that duty when it divid

ed the work unequally, according to its dis

cretion, between the highest and the lowest

bidders. The charter having limited the

power of the board as to the bidder to whom

the contract should be awarded. and as to

his qualifications, any departure therefrom is i

illegal. Cory v. Freeholders of Somerset, 44

N. J. Law, 455.

The board had no right to consider any re

quirements not set forth in the statute or in

the specifications. Shaw v. Trenton, 40 N.

J. Law. 343. 12 Atl 902. If the board could not

determine which of the two was the lowest

responsible bidder, or which was that respon

sible bidder that offered the terms most ad

vantageous to the city, they could have re

jected both bids, and have readvertised for

the work under the same, or clearer or more

detailed, specifications, or, if there were two

classes of streets requiring different kinds of

work thereon, they could have divided the

work, and have asked bids on the different

streets.

The prosecutor is a taxpayer of Jersey City.

and has-a right to question the legality of

this action of the board of street and water

commissioners. This case is not distinguish

able in this respect from Publishing Co. v.

City of Jersey City, 54 N. J. Law, 439. 24 Ail.

571.

The action of the board in dividing the

work among the two bidders is illegal and

void.
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REUTING et al. v. CITY OF TITUSVILLE

et al.

(34 Atl. 916, 175 Pa. St. 512.)

May 18, 1896.

Appeal from court of common pleas, Craw

ford county.

Bill by Theodore W. Renting and others

against the city of Titusville and others for

injunction. There was decree for defendants,

and plaintiffs appeal. Aflirmed.

Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.

"ilENDl-lltSl.).\', .T.l ' ' ' ' '

It is clear from all the evidence that the

work in contemplation is the repair and the

repaving of a portion of a street which had

previously been paved. It is not a case, there

fore, of an original paving improvement; and

the owners of abutting property are not liable

\ to a compulsory charge therefor. If, however,

such owners choose to contribute to the city

the principal part of the cost of making the

repairs, taxpayers not living upon the street

have no -ground to complain that 'no part

thereof should be paid by the owners of abut

ting property.' It was held in Com.v.Mitchell,

82 Pa. St. 343. that the word 'responsible,'

in the act of the 23d of May, 1874, means

something more than pecuniary ability; that

the duties imposed upon the oflicers awarding

a contract are deliberative and discretionary',

in Douglass v. Com., 108 Pa. St. 559, the court

said: 'The act of 23d May, 1874, directing con

tracts to be awarded to the “lowest responsi

ble bidder," has twice been before us for

construction. In each it was held that the

word “responsible," as used in the act, applies

not to pecuniary ability only, but also to judg

ment and skill. The duties thereby imposed

on the city authorities are not merely minis

terial, limited to ascertaining whose bid is the

lowest, and the pecuniary responsibility of the

bidder and his sureties; the act calls for an

exercise of duties and powers which are de

liberate and discretionary.' The same doc

trine is reafllrmed in Interstate Vitrified Brick

dz Paving Co. v. Philadelphia, 164 Pa. St. 477,

30 Atl. 383. If it clearly appears, therefore,

that McDonald was a lower bidder than

Rouse, in the absence of evidence tending to

show that the authorities acted in bad faith

or from corrupt motives, they might award the

contract to a higher bidder, if considerations

of superior skill, promptness, or effliciency on

the part of such bidder lead them so to do.

"The objection that the contract was enter

ed into by the committee on streets, and there

fore invalid, is not well taken. Municipal

corporations act through agents. When the

corporation has power to do particular work.

it may authorize its agents to enter into con

tracts, and such contracts will be binding up

on the corporation. In Hitcheock v. Galves

ton. 96 U. S. 341, it was held that the city of

Galveston was bound by the terms of a con

l Part of the opinion is omitted,

 
tract made on behalf of the city by the mayor

and chairman of the committee on streets and

alleys, who had been authorized and directed

by ordinance to 'enter into and make contract

or contracts with proper and responsible par

ties to fill up, grade, curb, and pave the said

, sidewalks'; and Mr. Justice Strong, in deliv

ering the opinion of the court, said: 'If the

city council had lawful authority to construct

sidewalks. involved in it is the right to direct

the mayor and the chairman of the committee

on streets and alleys to make a contract on

behalf of the city for the work. We spend

no time in vindicating this proposition.' Dunn

v. Rector, etc., 14 Johns. 118; Story, Ag. 5 4;

Dickerson v. Peters, 71 Pa. St. 53; Tied.

Mun. Corp. § 165; Dill. Mun. Corp. {i 132,

374.

“The ordinance and the resolution of July

19, 1895, referring the bids to the committee

on streets, empowered that committee to en

ter into a contract for the completion of the

work. The work to be done was set forth in

the ordinance, and was therefore determined

by the proper city authority. The committee, 4

in executing the contract, acted merely as the

agent of the city.

“Under the evidence in this case, it cannot

be said that the contract entered into by the

city was the incurring of indebtedness within

the meaning of the constitutional provision

limiting the power of municipal corporations

to contract debts. The actual liability cre

ated is very small. It is not asserted that

the contracts of the owners of abutting prop

erty for the payment of their proportionate

shares of the cost of material are not avail

able to the city. Through these contracts,

the city secures a very large proportion of the

cost of the improvement, the whole of which

will probably not exceed $1,600. The current

revenues of the city are largely in excess of

the requirements of this contract. The testi

mony is not contradicted that there are sever

al thousand dollars in the city treasury not

needed for fixed liabilities, but available for

any lawful undertakings of the city. The

city has undoubted authority to improve the

portion of the streets to be paved, and pay

therefor out of the general revenues of the

city, if such revenues be suflicient. In Ap

peal of City of Erie, !)1 Pa. St. 398, the court

quotes with approbation Dill. Mun. Corp. §

88, to the effect that when a contract made

by a municipal corporation pertains to its

ordinary expenses, and is, together with oth

er like expenses, within the limit of its cur

rent revenues, and such special taxes as it

may legally and in good faith intend to levy

therefor, such contract does not constitute

an increasing of indebtedness within the

meaning of the constitutional provision limit

ing the power of municipal corporations to

contract debts, and adds: 'This, we hesitate

not to say, is a sound constitutional inter

pretation, and, in a similar case, might well

be adopted in the construction of our own
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constitution. If the contracts and obliga

tions of a municipal corporation do not over

reach their current revenues, no legal ob

jection can be made to them, no matter h-ow

great the indebtedness of such municipality

may be; for in such case their engagements

do not extend beyond their present means of

payment. and so no debt is created.' The

contract being for the repair of a portion of I.

street, and clearly within the municipal pow

er of creating a liability, and abundantly cov

ered by funds in the city treasury available

therefor, no reason is apparent why the con

tract should be held invalid upon the theory

that it creates an indebtedness beyond the

constitutional lhnit.2

I I I I It 8 1“

Roger Sherman. for appellants. Geo. A.

Chase, for appellees.

PER CURIAM. The reasons for sustaining

the action oi.' the defendants in awarding the

paving contract in this case to Rouse are set

forth so clearly and forcibly in the opinion of

the learned court below that we afiirm the

decree on that opinion. Decree aflirmod.

2 Part of the opinion is omitted.
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FRAME v. FELIX et al.

(31 Atl. 375, 167 Pa. St. 47.)

Supreme Court of Pennsylvania. March 18,

1&5.

Appeal from court of common pleas. Berks

county; G. A. Endiich, Judge.

Action by A. Lincoin Frame against George

H. Felix, Matthan Harbster, Frank A. Tyson,

and Frederick P. Heller, commissioners of the i

water department of the city of Reading, How

ard E. Ahrens, and the city of Reading, for an

injunction. From a judgment for piaintiff, de

fendants appeal. Aflirmed.

"ENDLICH,J.l ' ' ' ' ' '

“3. The provision that contracts for munic

ipal work shall be given to the lowest rc

sponslbie bidder does not have sole refer

ence to the mere pecuniary ability of the

contractor, but involves a discretion -on the

part of the municipal authorities in the se

lection of the agency best iitted for the per

formance of the work, etc., required. Com.

v. Mitchell, 82 Pa. St. 313: Findley v. City

of Pittsburgh. Id. 351; Douglass v. Com.,

108 Pa. St. 559; Interstate Vitrified Brick,

etc.. Co. v. City of Philadelphia, 164 Pa.

St. 477, 30 Atl. 383. But, that discretion

being granted, the purpose of the provision,

which 'was based upon motive of public

economy, and originated, perhaps, in some

degree of distrust of the oflioers to whom

the duty of making contracts for the pub

lic service was committed' (Brady v. Mayor,

etc., 20 N. Y. 312, per Denio, J., at page 316),

clearly was 'to secure to the city the ben

efit and advantage of fair and just com

petition between bidders, and at the same

time close. as far as possible, every avenue

to favoritism and fraud in its varied forms'

(Mazet v. Pittsburgh, 137 Pa. St. 548, 20

Atl. 693, per Sterrett, J., at pages 561, 262,

137 Pa. St., and page 693, 20 Atl.), and to

insure 'the accomplishment of the work at

the lowest price by sulriecting the contract

for it to public competition' (In re Mahan.

20 Hun, 301, per Brady, J., at page 302i.

In order to effectuate this purpose, it is

manifest that, where something is to be done

that is required to be submitted to com

petition, every essential part of it that goes

to make up the whole of it must be sub

mitted to such competition. In re Paine,->26

Hun, 431. If any one essential part can'l.)e

withdrawn from competition, so mayYitliers;

and in the end it will be found that con

tracts will be let to the lowest bidder on

some single trifling element, while as to all

important items there uas been no competi

tion at all. Such was, indeed, the case in

Brady v. Mayor, etc., supra. Upon items

making up seven-eighths of the expense of

the work to be done no bids were asked; but

a pretense of compliance with the statute

was made by awarding the contract to the

lowest bidder, upon the items making up the

l Part of the opinion is omitted.

 

remaining one-eighth of the entire expense.

This was held clearly a violation of the law.

Nor can it make any difference in principle

whether items be withdrawn from competi

tion by permitting ms in Brady v. .\iayor,

etc., supra) the contractor to charge for them

as he pleased, or by stating in advance what

will be allowed for the same. Thus, in Re

Mahan, supra, it was held that when the

statute requires a public oflicer to advertise

for bids for work to be performed. with a

view to awarding the contract to the lowest

bidder, he cannot lawfully, in such adver

tisement, flx an arbitrary price to be paid for

certain specified kinds of work, included in

that for which the bids are asked; e. g., in

advertising for bids for the construction of

a sewer, he cannot fix $4 per cubic yard as

the price to be paid by the municipality for

all rock excavation. 'If,' says Brady, J., -the

items of rock excavation may be omitted

from the contract to be made by arbitrarily

stating an allowance for it, the same course

may be pursued as to the other items, and

the advertisement made, therefore, to cover

a few only of the items constituting the

whole work to be done.' Accordingly, a

contract made upon the basis of such an

advertisement, and embodying its objection

able feature, was declared to be illegal. The

principle of this decision, aflirmed on ap

peai in 81 N. Y. 621, was followed under

similar conditions in Re Manger, 23 Hun.

658; Re Manhattan Sav. Inst., 82 N. Y. 142;

Re Merriam, 84 N. Y. 596; Re Metropolitan

Gaslight Co.. 85 N. Y. 528; Re Paine, 26

Hun, 431. The fact that the assemmeuts laid

to pay the amounts accruing to the con

tractor upon such contracts were in the ear

lier cases vacated, in the later simply re

duced, is irrelevant here; the reason for the

adoption of the latter rule, obviously jus

tified where the work had been done, and

the application was to avoid contribution on

the part of property holders benefited to its

expense, being, together with the rule itself,

inapplicable here. It seems, therefore, to

be beyond question that, under a provision

requiring the submission of contracts for

municipal work to competitive bidding. and

the awarding of them to the lowest responsi

ble bidder, it is not lawful to fix, in the

specifications, on the basis of which the pro

posals are invited, any arbitrary sum to be

paid for any part or item of the work to be

done; and that the fixing of such a sum for

any part or item of such work renders illegal

the entire proceeding and the contract to

which it may lead. Nor is it material wheth

er the sum so fixed be or be not, in point of

fact, in excess of what it is likely that the

competition among the bidders would have

made it. Says Brady, J., in lte Mahan, su

pra: 'In the consideration of this case it was

thought that, inasmuch as it old not appear

that the price allowed for rock excavation

by the commissioner of public works was in

excess of what would have been demanded

by any contractor, the petitioner did not

\
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sustain any injury by the omission mention

ed, and was not aggrieved, therefore, by any

substantial error. But reflection upon that

theory has led to the conviction that that is

not enough to override the plain terms of

the statute.' Manlfestly this must be so.

If not, the requirement to submit public

work to competitive bidding could be prac

tically disregarded by municipal ofilcers

whenever they might feel disposed to take

the chance of being stopped by the taxpay

ers, and, in case they should be, of finding

the ways and means of proving that the ex

penditure was not in excess of what it

would probably have been had they obeyed

the statute. Such a condition of the law

would be simply intolerable, and cannot for

one moment be thought of as a possible

thing.

“Now, the difficulty with the specifications

and proposed contract in this case is that

the former undertake to fix arbitrarily and

in advance the price of one of the important

elements entering into the expense of the

work to be done thereunder, by the stipula

tion that the contractor shall pay to the

persons employed by him in the performance

of the contract not less than $1.50 per day

as wages. I am not going to decide, be

cause, as I have shown, it is unnecessary

to decide, whether or how much that is in

excess of average wages paid to persons em

ployed in the kind of work contemplated in

these specifications and this proposed con

tract. The evidence offered by plaintiff up

on this subject might, when objected to,

have been excluded, which would have pre

vented any counter evidence by defendants

on the subject. For that reason I have

marked as refused the plalutiff's sixth re

quest for findings of fact and his second

request for findings of law. All that I am

bound to say or that is proper for me to

say is that, by attempting to fix in the spec

ifications, on the basis of which proposals

were invited, the minimum rate of wages to

be paid by the contractor, the water board

has withdrawn from possible competition

one of the essential elements of the work,

every part of which it was required to sub

mit to competition, and that thereby its in

vitation of proposals for the remainder of

the work, its award of the contract therefor,

and the proposed execution of said contract

have been rendered illegal as in contraven

tion of the mandate of the statute.

“It may, in view of prevailing conditions,

be unfortunate that the case before me has

arisen at this time, and it may be, as urged

at the hearing, that the plaintiff's motives

for bringing it here, beyond these disclosed

by the record, were not the most commenda

bie. But, the case being herc. every ques

tion necessarily to be passed upon in its de

cision is, of course, to be determined upon

recognized legal principles, and upon no oth

e.r consideration; and with the plaintiff's

hidden motives the court has nothing to do.

Mazet v. City of Pittsburgh, 137 Pa. 548,

20 Atl. 693. It is, moreover, to say the

least, extremely doubtful, and from what

was said upon the argument it would hard

ly seem to be supposed by any one, that

the fixing of a minimum rate of wages tov

be paid to laboring men in the performance

of municipal contracts ever does put into the

pockets of a single one of them employed

by the contractors one penny more than what

his labor would at the time command in the

community. The wages of labor are not con

trollable in that way. If the average wages

paid for labor of the kind required are equal

to the rate thus prescribed, such a stipula

tion is an entirely nugatory one. If the aver

age is less, the contractor, whoever he may

be, will ordinarily pay just what the average

is, and nothing more. In either event the

laboring man will be none the better offf

because of such a stipulation, unless it be

enforceable under a valid contract. But I

am not now deciding, because it is not be

fore me, that every contract between a

municipality and a contractor containing a

stipulation as to the minimum rate of wages

to be paid by the latter is necessarily void,

or that such a stipulation in any such con

tract IS unenforceable. Nor, for the same

reason, am I deciding anything as to the

right of the city or any department to fix

the wages to be paid to laboring men em

ployed dlrectiy by it. I am dealing here on

ly with the question of its right to prescribe

in its specifications and invitation for bids

the rate of wages to be paid by others in

the performance of such works as it is re

quired by law to throw open to competitive

bidding and to award to the lowest bidder,

and with the question of the legality of a

contract to be made, in the face of such a

requirement. upon the basis of specifications

so framed and conditioned in advance of the

bidding and awarding of the contract. l\'ei

ther am I passing upon the city's right, in

such work and such contract, to require the

employment of American citizens only, and?

to insist upon the same,—a question which

is not material to the decision of this case:

and I repeat that I am not deciding that

the average rate of wages in this city is

or is not $1.50 per day, or that the labor

required in the performance of the work con

templated by the proposed contract could or

ought to be obtained at a less rate of wages.

I am simply deciding that in asking for pro

posals as to that work, and in framing its

specifications therefor as the basis of such

proposals, the water board had no right to

fix, in advance, any rate of wages to be paid

by the contractor, whether it be too high or

too low, and that. therefore, its past and in

tended action in the premises cannot be sus

tained.

"Counsel mayprepare and submit the prop

er decree to be entered in this case in ac

cordance with the foregoing decisions."

William J. Rourke. City Sol.. for appel

lants. Stevens & Stevens and Cyrus G.

Derr, for appeilee.
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PER CURIAM. The important question

in this case is raised upon the specifications

forming part of the proposed contract for

the new inlet and pumping station about to

be built by the water department of the

city of Reading. These specifications require

the contractor to employ no one not a citizen

of the United States, and to pay no man a.

less sum for his labor than $1.50 per day.

The point made by the plaintiff is that such

specifications are not consistent with they

I error, and we express no opinion upon it.provisions of Act May 23, 1889, art. 4,

I 6, which require that such work shall be

let to the lowest responsible bidder. The

learned judge of the court below, in his find

ings of law marked “(a)," “(b)," “(c)," and

“(d)," has sustained the contention of the

plaintiif and fully vindicated his decree.

We aflirm it for the reasons so clearly stated

in these findings. The question discussed in

the remainder of the opinion, affecting the

organization of the water department de

fendant, is not raised by the assignments of
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ICOLUMBUS WATER CO. v. MAYOR, ETC.,

OF CITY OF COLUMBUS.

(28 Pac. 1097, 48 Kan. 9?.)

Feb. 6. 1892.

Original proceedings in mandamus by the

Columbus Water Company against the mayor

and council of the city of Columbus to com

pel the levy of a tax to pay a hydrant rental.

Demurrer to the petition overruled.

John N. Ritter, for plaintiff. J. D. McClev

erty, for defendants.

Supreme Court of Kansas.

GREEN, C. This is an original action in

mandamus, brought by the Columbus \Vater

Works Company against the city of Colum

bus, its ofiicers, and others, to compel the

levy of a tax upon all of the taxable property

in the city to pay the hydrant rental upon 50

hydrants for the year 1892, and for an order

directing the city clerk to certify the same to

'\ the county clerk for the county clerk to place

such tax upon the tax-rolls of the county, and

for the county treasurer to collect such tax,

and pay it over to the city treasurer for the

use of the plaintiff. The same parties were

before this court to have the hydrant rental

levied for the year 1891. The agreed state

ment of facts and the proceedings in that

case are made a part of the plaintiffs petition

in this case. The facts being substantially

the same as in that case, reference is made

to that case for a full statement of all the

facts. See Columbus Water-Works Co. v.

City of Columbus, 46 Kan. 666, 26 Pac. 1046.

Since the decision in that case the city of

Columbus has notified the water-works com

pany that it would not receive and pay for

water, upon the terms heretofore charged,

after the 15th day of August, 1891, and gave

notice to its fire department to no longer use

water from the public hydrants of the com

pany after said date. The water company

notified the city that it would continue to

furnish water in accordance with the ordi

nance passed on the 23d day of March, 1887.

The city refused to make any provision for

the future payment of hydrant rentals. To

the petition of the water company the city

has interposed a general demurrer.

To reach a decision in this case the defend

ant has waived the question as to whether

the action of mandamus is the proper remedy

or not. The defendant now insists that a

city of the second class cannot create a con

tinuing liability covering, as in this case, a

period of 21 years, under an exclusive fran

chise for 99 years. The authority of a city

of the second class to make provision to fur

nish water to its inhabitants and for fire pro

tection has been settled in this state; and a

city has the authority to grant a franchise to

a person or corporation to establish water

works, and is empowered to rent hydrants

from such person or corporation. Gen. St.

pars. 787, 817, 1401, 1402. 7185-7191); Wood

v. Water Co., 33 Kan. 590, 7 Pac. 233; Bur

 
lington Water-Works Co. v. City of Burling

ton, 43 Kan. 725, 23 Pac. 1068; Columbus Wa

ter Co. v. City of Columbus, 46 Kan. 666, 26

Pac. 1046; Manley v. Emlen, -I6 Kan. 656, 27

Pac. 844; Dill. Mun. Corp. (4th Ed.) §§ 146,

443. and note to section 568; 15 Am. & Eng.

Enc. Law, 1115, 1118, and cases there cited.

But it is urged that a contract extending over

a period of 21 years cannot be enforced, be

cause the oflficers of the municipality had no

authority to bind their successors for such a -

length of time; that section 2 of the bill of

rights, which provides “that no special priv

ileges or immunities shall ever be granted by

the legislature which may not be altered, re

voked, or repealed by the same body," is an.

inhibition against any such power. The lead-\

ing cases upon this question are in conflict as

to whether such a contract as the plaintiff

sets out in its petition creates a monopoly or

not. The question has frequently arisen be

tween rival light and water companies; some

times by corporations against cities for the

hydrant rentals, when the latter continued

to use the water for fire purposes. In this

case the city has attempted to cease using

 the water for any public purpose, and thus

relieve itself from all liability on the contract

previously entered into to pay a rental of

$3,000 a year for the use of 50 hydrants. The

question before us has received the attention

of the courts of last resort, both federal and

state, of late years, and it is somewhat diffi

cult to reconcile the different decisions. The

supreme court of the United States has held

“that a gas company, incorporated in 1835,

with the exclusive privilege of making and

selling gas in New Orleans, its faubourgs,

and La Fayette, up to April 1, 1875, could,

under an act of the legislature, consolidate with

another company; and that a legislative

grant of an exclusive right to supply gas to a

municipality and its inhabitants through

pipes and mains laid in the public streets,

and upon condition of the performance of

the service of the grantee, is a grant of a

franchise vested in the state, in considera

tion of the performance of a public service,

and, after performance by the grantee, is a

contract protected by the constitution of the

United States against state legislation to im

pair it." In granting the exclusive franchise

to a municipality a state does not part with

the police power and duty of protecting the

public health, the public morals, and public

safety, as one or the other may be affected by

the exercise of that franchise by the grantee.

The prohibition in the constitution of the

United States against the passage of laws

impairing the obligation of contracts applies

to the constitution as well as the laws of each

state. New Orleans Gas Co. v. Louisiana

Light, etc., Co., 115 U. S. 650. 6 Sup. Ct. 252;

Water Co. v. Rivers, 115 U. S. 674, 6 Sup. Ct.

273; Louisville Gas Co. v. Citizens' Gas Co.,

115 U. S. 683, 6 Sup. Ct. 26-3; St. Tammany

Water-Works v. New Orleans Water-Works,

120 U. S. 64, 7 Sup. Ct. 405.

/
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In Des Moines St. R. Co. v. Des Moines B.

G. St. Ry. Co., '3 Iowa, 513, 33 N. W. 610,

and 35 N. W. 602, the city had had the au

thority to grant or prohibit the laying down of

street-car tracks within its limits. The court

held that, although there was no grant of

power in express terms authorizing the coun

cil to confer an exclusive privilege in the use

-of streets, under the circumstances of the

case, and to procure a better public service,

the council could grant a valid exclusive

right for the limited period of 25 years, such

contract being necessary to secure the serv

ice which it might not otherwise be able to

obtain. The.court also decided that the con

stitutional restriction which declared that no

exclusive privileges should be granted, except

as provided for in the constitution, did not

apply to the grant by a city to a person or

company of the exclusive right to build and

operate street railways.

In the case of City of Newport v. Newport

Light Co., 8 Ky. Law Rep. 22, it was held

that when a municipal corporation has the

power, express or implied, to contract with

others to furnish its inhabitants with the

means of obtaining gas at their own expense,

it has the power to make a contract grant

ing to a corporation the exclusive right to

the use of its streets for that purpose for a

term of years. The charter of the city did

not, in express terms, give the power to the

city to grant an exclusive privilege. The

court rested its opinion upon the following

grounds: First, that the power given the

municipality to provide for lighting the city

included the power to grant the exclusive

right to the use of the streets for that pur

pose; and, secondly, that the Newport Light

Company was invested, in express terms, by

a provision contained in the charter, with

the right to furnish any city, town, district,

or corporation or locality, or any public insti

tution. etc., on such terms as may be agreed

upon. The same court has held in a more

recent case that, where a party contracts

with a city for the exclusive right to remove

the carcasses of dead animals therefrom, and

to use its public streets for this purpose, the

law will protect him in his monopoly, and the

 

individual any exclusive privileges, immuni

ty, or franchise whatever," the exclusive

right could not be granted to a water com

pany to use the streets of a city. Atlantic

City Water-Works Co. v. Consumers' Water

Co., 44 N. J. Eq. 427, 15 Atl. 581.

In Tennessee, it has been .held that the

granting of the privilege by a municipal cor

poration, by legislative enactment, to a pri

vate corporation, for its exclusive use, for a

term of years, is not unconstitutional, and,

having been granted, is, during the term of a

contract, beyond the reach of subsequent leg

islative interference. It was decided that,

notwithstanding the constitution forbids per

petuities and monopolies. an exclusive priv

liege to a city to erect water-works was not

a monopoly. and that granting an exclusive

privilege for a terms of years to a private

corporation did not render it a monopoly.

City of Memphis v. Memphis Water Co., 5

Heisk. 495. _

The supreme court of Wisconsin has de

cided that the legislature could confer upon

a private corporation the exclusive right to

manufacture and sell gas, and to erect works

and lay pipes therefor within the limits of

the corporation. State v. Milwaukee Gas

Light Co., 29 Wis. 454. There seemed to be

no constitutional limitation when this case

was decided, and the court expressly held

that the legislature might create a monopoly.

The supreme court of Connecticut, in the

case of Citizens' Water Co. of Bridgeport v.

Bridgeport Hydraulic Co., 55 Conn. 1, 10 Atl.

170, where the city council of Bridgeport had

accepted a proposition from a party to supply

the city with water, and granted him, with

the power of assignment, the exclusive right

to lay pipes in the streets so long as a full

supply of pure water should be furnished. and

the Bridgeport Hydraulic Company acquired

such right by assignment, and expended large

sums of money in establishing water-works,

- held that, so long as this company supplied

work cannot be engaged in by others as a .

general business enterprise. City of Louis

ville v. Wible, 84 Ky. 290, 1 S. W. 605.

In New Jersey, a contract was entered into

by Atlantic City with the Atlantic City Wa

ter-Worlts Company for a supply of water,

calling for a certain annual payment. with

out any limit as to time, except that the city

might take the water-works at a valuation;

and it was held that such a contract was legal

and binding on the city. Atlantic City Wa

ter-\\'orks Co. v. Atlantic City, 48 N. J. Law,

378, 6 Atl. 24. Subsequently it was held by

the court of chancery of New Jersey that by

an amendment made to the constitution in

1875, which declared that “the legislature

shall not pass private, local, or special laws

granting to any corporation, association, or

the city with an abundance of water, the leg

islature had no power to give another corpo

ration the rlght to lay pipes in the streets of

the city for the purpose of supplying the city

with water. The court said “that it was the

duty of the court to preserve contracts invio

late, rather than to destroy monopolies. The

legislature having in effect authorized the city

to make a contract which it desired to make.

will not—cannot—now relieve it. Although

the state is no party to, and has no interest

whatever in, the subject-matter of a contract.

if it volunteers to invest a creature of its own,

otherwise powerless. with power to make it.

the legislature is thereafter concluded in ref

erence to it. 1t is a lawful contract between

two natural persons of full legal capacity sa

cred from any interference other than ju

dicial construction."

The court of appeals of New York has decid

ed squarely against this doctrine. Under a

law passed in 18155, Middletown was author

ized to contract with a gas company for street
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lighting, but was given no specific power to

make a continuing contract. The town made

a contract for five years. In 1866 the law of

1865 was unconditionally repealed. The gas

company brought an action to recover for gas

furnished in 1870, under a contract made with

the board of town auditors in 1865. The court

said: “Prior to the passage of the act of

1863 the town had no power to cause any of

its streets to be lighted with gas or in any

other way. By that act such power was con

ferred upon the defendant. For what time?

-The learned counsel for the appellant insists

for the term of five years, at least, for which

the contract was entered into by the plaintiff

with the town auditors to furnish gas; and

that during that time the legislature had no

power to relieve the town, or any part of it,

from the expense of lighting all the streets

-embraced in the contract, whatever the ne

cessity for such relief might be. If the board of

town auditors could deprive the legislature of

this power for five years, by entering into a

-contract with the plaintiff for that time, it

might for 100 years, by contracting for that

period. I think it clear that no such power

was conferred by the act upon the town audi

tors." Richmond Co. Gas-Light Co. v. Town

of Middletown, 59 N. Y. 228.

in City of Chicago v. Rumpff, 45 Ill. 90. it

was held that municipal corporations were

created solely for the public good, and to

that end the corporate authorities were held

to a strict exercise of the franchises conferred;

/ that a right to do all slaughtering of animals

within the city of Chicago for a specified period

was void, because creating a monopoly.

In Gale v. Kalamazoo, 23 Mich. .344, where

n party had been given the right by contract

with the municipality to build and control a

./market-house for the period of 10 years, the

contract was held void, because it created a

monopoly. Judge Cooley said in this case:

“It is impossible to predicate reasonableness

-of any contract by which the governing au

thority nbdicates any of its legislative powers,

and precludes itself from meeting in the prop

er way the emergencies that may arise.

Those powers are conferred in order to be ex

-ercised again and again, as may be found need

fui or politic; and those who hold them in

trust to-day are vested with no discretion to

circumscribe their limits or diminish their efli

ciency, but must transmit them unimpaired

to their successors. This is one of the funda

mental maxlms of government, and it is im

possible that free government. with restric

tions for the protection of individual or munici

pal rights, could long exist without its recogni

tion."

The same question was considered in the

.case of State v. Cincinnati Gas-Light & Coke

'Co., 18 Ohio St. 262, where the charter of the

city conferred on the gas company power “to

manufacture and sell gas, to lay pipes, etc.,

provided the consent of the city council be ob

tained for that purpose." Under the power

given to the city council of Cincinnati “to

cause said city, or any part thereof, to be

lighted with oil or gas, and to levy a tax for

that purpose," it contracted to invest the de

fendant with full power and exclusive privilege

of using the streets, etc., for the purpose of

lighting the city for the period of 25 years,

and thereafter until the city should purchase

the gas-works. It was held that, while there

was no doubt about the city's authority to

make the contract for gas-light, there was no/

necessity for making such right exclusive.

In Logan v. Pyne, 43 Iowa, 524, the city

of Dubuque had granted to the plaintiff the

exclusive privilege and franchise of running

omnibuses to carry passengers upon the streets /

of the city from the 4th day of January, 1872,

to the 1st day of January. 1877. The plaintiffs

alleged that they had complied with the or

dinance granting them such right, and charged

the defendant with violating their right by run

ning omnibuses upon the streets of the city,

and that he had received large sums of money

which the plaintiffs were entitled to under

the ordinance granting them such right. The

court held: "The powers of municipal cor

porations are limited to the express terms of

the grant. and will not be extended by in

ference. A municipal corporation can confer

exclusive privileges for the prosecution of

business only under an express grant of pow

er from the legislature. Monopolies being

prejudicial to the public welfare. the courts

will not infer grants thereof, refusing to pre

sume the existence of legislative intention in

conflict with public policy."

In the case of City of Brenham v. Brenham

Water Co. t.'i'ex. Sup.) 4 S. W. 143, a city ordi

nance granted to the water company the right

and privilege for the term of 25 years from the

adoption of the ordinance of supplying the

city of Brenham and its inhabitants with

water for domestic and other purposes. and for

the extinguishment of fires. By the ordinance

the city agreed to pay to the water company

$3,000 per annum during the term of 25 years,

as hydrant rental. The charter gave the city

power to provide the city with water for the

convenience of the inhabitants and the extin

guishment of fires. A general law authorized

any city in which a water company was or

ganized to contract with it for supplying the

city with water. It was held that, while the

several laws, taken together, nndbiibtedly au

thorized the city to make somc contract for

supplying itself with water, yet they did not

confer on the city express power to make a

contract granting the water company the ex

clusive right to supply the city and inhabitants

with water for 25 years at a fixed rate per an

num; and, as no such power was necessary

to the proper exercise of the power expressly

granted, it could not be implied; and that

such a contract was unauthorized and invalid.

In this case the court said: “We do not wish

to be understood to hold that a municipal cor

poration has no power, in any event, to con

tract for such things as are consumed in their

daily use, for a period longer than the ofliciai

\/
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term of the oflicers who make the contract;

but we do intend to be understood to hold

that such corporations have no power to

make contracts continuous in character, in

reference to such things, or any others, by

which they will be, in effect, precluded from

/exercising, from time to time, any power,

legislative in character, conferred upon them

by law."

In Davenport v. Kleinschmidt, 6 Mont. %,

13 Pac. 249, it was held that the grant by a city

council of the exclusive right of selling to the

city of Helena ail the water required by it for

sewerage and fire' purposes for the period of

/25 years, at a minimum rate fixed in the con

tract, was a monopoly; and this, though the

grant does not prevent other people from

selling water to private citizens; that a city

council has no authority to grant to any person

a monopoly, even where no express prohibition

is found in the charter or other acts of the leg

islature. In delivering the opinion in this case,

among other things, Mr. Justice .\icLeary said:

“Then, the power to provide the city with

water, by making a proper contract with some

person to erect water-works, and sell water to

the city, being conceded, the next question that

presents itself is as to the power of the city

to make this particular contract. Is the pres

ent such a contract as to be beyond the power

of the city council to enter into, so as to bind

the municipal corporation? Does this contract

create a monopoly? For, if it does, it goes be

yond the power oi.' a city council. Monopolies

may be created; but they must be called into

being by the sovereign power alone. A city

council has no authority to grant to any per

son a monopoly, even where no express prohi

bition is found in the charter or other acts

of the legislature. Monopolies are contrary to

the genins of a free government, and ought

not to be encouraged by the people or counte-

nanced by the courts, except when expressly

authorized by positive law. In many of. the

state constitutions an announcement of this

principle is already explicitly declared. A mo

nopoly is defined by the best and oldest law

writers to be 'an institution or allowance by

a grant from the sovereign power of a state,

by commission, letters patent, or otherwise, to

any person or corporation, by which the exclu

sive right of buying, selling, making, working,

or using anything is given.' 2 Bouv. Law

Dict. p. 194; 5 Bac. Abr. 'S;' 3 Co. Inst. 181.

It has also been well defined in a late work

as follows: 'The popular meaning of “monopo

ly" at the present day seems to be the sole

power (or a power largely in excess of tha

possessed by others) of dealing in some par

ticular commodity, or at some particular plac

or market, or of carrying on some particular

business.' 2 Rap. & L. Law Dict. 834. 835."

In Hinturn v. Larue, 23 How. 436, it was

held that a charter authorizing the city of

Oakland to establish and regulate ferries. or

to authorize the construction of the same,

gave no power to the city to grant an exclu

sive privilege. In delivering the opinion of

1 the court, Mr. Justice Nelson said: "It is a

well-settled rule of construction of grants by

the legislature to corporations, whether public

or private, that only such powers and rights

can be exercised under them as are clearly

comprehended within the words of the act, or

derived therefrom by necessary implication,

l regard being had to the objects of the grant.

Any ambiguity or doubt arising out of the

terms used by the legislature must be resolved

in favor of the public."

In the case of Jackson Co. Horse R. Co. v.

Interstate Rapid Transit Ry. Co., 24 Fed. 306.

Judge Brewer, now of the supreme bench. held

that, in the absence of express authority in its

charter, the city of Kansas had no power to

grant to a street-railway company the sole

rlght for the space of 21 years to construct,

maintain, and operate a railway over and

along the streets of such city. In deciding

that case the judge observed that he had been

charged with the duty of preparing the opin

ion of this court in the case of Atchison St.

Ry. Co. v. Missouri Pac. Ry. Co., 31 Kan. 660,

3 Pac. 284, where the right of a street railway

to occupy the streets of the city was challenged:

that the opinion there formed by him had not

been changed by the able and exhaustive argu

ment of the learned counsel for the complain

ant. There, as here, the city was given by its

charter general supervision and control of the

streets of the city, but was not given, in ex

press terms, power to authorize street rail

roads. In other words, the power vested in

the city, and the extent to which that power

had been exercised by the city, are alike. The

court did not decide the precise question here

presented, but expressly declined to give any

opinion thereon, holding that, under the grant

of general supervision and control of the

streets, the city had power to permit the occu

pation of its streets by a street railroad.

But, obviously, there was opened for inquiry

the broad question of the power of a city

under such a general grant, and that question

was made, as 1 have stated heretofore, the

subject of full and careful investigation.

In Saginaw Gas-Light C0. v. City of Sagi

naw, 28 Fed. 529, it was held that authority

given “to cause the streets of a city to be light

ed, and to make reasonable regulations" with

reference thereto, did not empower the city

government to grant to one company the ex

clusive right to furnish gas for 30 years: that

the exclusive right to light a city with gas for

30 years was not legally “lmpalred" by a sub

sequent contract with another company to

' light the streets of the city with electricity.

This case was decided by Judge Brown, now

of the supreme court of the United States. and

the authorities were fully reviewed. and the

principles involved were elaborately discussed.

Tramway Co., 30 Fed. 328. Judge Brewer

said: “This rule of construction against the

grantee, which applies in all legislative grants.

obtains with the greater force in a case like

the one at bar, where the grant claimed is not
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merely the right to do something, but of a

right to exclude all of the rest of the public

from doing that thing. He who says that the

state has given him a franchise—a right to do

that which without that franchise he could

not do—will be compelled to show that the

/franchise—the right claimed—is within the

terms of his grant. Much more strenuous

must be the demand upon him for clear and

explicit language in his grant when he claims

that a part of it is not merely the franchise,

—the right to do,—but also the right to exclude

all others of the public from exercising the

same right, and the state, as the representa

tive of the public, from according the same

right to another." See, also, Proprietors v.

Wheeley, 2 Barn. & Adol. 793; Charles River

Bridge v. Warren Bridge, 11 Pet. 422; Per

rine v. Canal Co., 9 How. 172; Grand Rapids

E. L. & P. Co. v. Grand Rapids E. E. L. & F.

G. Co., 33 Fed. 659.

The supreme court of Pennsylvania has stat

ed the ruie with reference to the grant of

franchise in Pennsylvania R. Co. v. Canal

Conl'rs, 21 Pa. St. 22: "When a state means

to clothe a corporate body with a portion of

her own sovereignty, and to disarm herself to

that extent of the power that belongs to her,

it is so easy to say so that we will never b'e

lieve it to he meant when it is not said. In

the construction of a charter, to be in doubt

is to be resolved; and every resolution which

springs from doubt is against the corpora

tion."

Judge Drummond said, in the case of Garri

son v. City of Chicago, 7 Biss. 488, Fed. Cas.

No. 5,255: “The oflicers of the city—the mem

bers of the council—are trustees of the public.

They are clothed with authority to legislate

upon public interests. There can be no doubt

that the right to regulate the lighting of the

streets and to furnish means for the same by

fhxation is in its nature legislative power. It

concerns the whole public of the city. The ,

etIect of the contract in question by the city

authorities in October, 1869. if valid. was to

bind their successors for ten years as to

those matters of legislation. If it be conceded

that the power existed, as claimed, then it

practically follows that at the end of the term,

in 1879, a contract may be made by their suc

cessors without limit, and which may bind the

public indefinitely. I am unwilling to sanc

tion a principle whi1-h. in a case like this,

would lead to such results. The safer rule is

to hold the oflicers of a municipality to a rigid

accountability in the discharge of their trust.

in all cases of contracts to run for years, the

authority to make them should be clear, be

cause they involve pecuniary liability, and it

is a tax upon future property owners of the

city. To sustain the contract between the city

and gas company in this case would encourage

the making of such contracts in the future.

lt would place it in the power of companies,

whose interests were to be atfected by them,

to multiply them, and to continue them when

the public interest demanded they should

ABB.CORP.—15

 

cease. To condemn it is to prevent, so far as

it may tend to produce that result, the use of

influences which look to private, rather than

to public, profit. It is better that all parties

should understand there is a lhnit to the

power of municipal bodies in such cases."

The supreme court of Illinois passed upon a

question similar to the one now under consid

eration in the case of City of East St. Louis v.

East St. Louis Gas-Light & Coke Co., 98 ill.

415, where it was held: "It does not appear

in the case, nor is it claimed, that the city has

exercised its powers by ordinance or other

wise, or manifested a wish to provide ditffer

ently than as by the contract. So far as the

contract has been executed it has been as one

for the furnishing of the light during the pleas

ure of the city. Courts should not destroy

the contract made by parties further than some

good reason requires. Such an objection is

made to this contract. That it interferes with

the exercise of the legislative or governmental

power of the city over the subject does not

require that the contract should be held void,

but only voidable, so far as it is executory."

To the same effect is Decatur Gas-Light &

Coke Co. v. City of Decatur, 24 Ill. App. 5-14;

Carlyle Water, Light & Power Co. v. City of

Carlyle, 31 Ill. App. 325; Bradley v. Ballard,

55 Ill. 413. ,

It will be seen by this extended review of'

the authorities, both state and federal, that

there are three classes of decisions upon this

important question. The supreme court of

the United States holds that where there has

been an express legislative grant, upon a con

dition of perfomiance, in consideration of such

performance and public service, after per

formance by the grantee it becomes a contract

which is protected by the constitution of the

United States. A number of states, notably

Tennessee and Wisconsin, have said that such

a grant is not a monopoly. and is fully pro

tected, and held as inviolabie as a contract be

tween private parties or private corporations;

while other states and some federal courts

have held that municipal corporations cannot

make contracts beyond the legislative life of

its mayor and governing body. We are not

ready to indorse the latter class of decisions,

or go to the full extent of the former. We are

not inclined to the opinion that the question

that the city has attempted to grant an ex

clusive franchise is necessarily material in this

case. under its present status. It is not a

question between contending water companies,

as to which shall have certain privileges.

company is offering to furnish a better supply

of water upon more reasonable terms.

we do not think the franchise should now be

held void by reason of its exclusiveness. That

question should not be decided until it is be

fore us in a case in which it would be proper

for us to pass upon it. Again, if we are to

follow former precedents. much of the argu

ment of counsel for the city is lost wherein he

contends that the franchise claimed is in direct

conflict with section 2 of the bill of rights.

.\'o"

Hence V
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This court has said, speaking through Mr. Jus

tice Brewer, that the words “no special privi

leges or immunities" refer to privileges or im

munities of a political nature. Atchison St.

Ry. Co. v. Missouri Pac. Ry. Co., supra.

it is conceded that the plaintiff has only been

furnishing water to the city of Columbus for

a period of a little more than four years; the

works having been tested and accepted on the

28th day of December. 1887. So far as the

plaintiff can make it. the contract is an exe

cuted one; and during the period of its exist

ence, while the city used the hydrants and

paid the rental. it became an executed con

tract so far as the city was concerned. Now,

the city having, by its contract and permission,

invited the expenditure of a large sum of

money by the plaintiff in erecting its works,

in order to give the city such fire protection as

it had agreed to pay for in the manner indi

cated in the ordinance. should not the water

/company be given a reasonable time in which

it might have the benefits of a contract which

had been agreed to and recognized? Or shall

we say that. because there was no express au

thority to make the contract for the period of

21 years. it is therefore void'.' To hold to the

latter proposition, when the parties cannot be

placed in the same condition they were in be

fore the contract was executed, would be a

violation of the piainest rules of good faith.

The plaintiff alleges that in pursuance of the

contract it has expended large sums of money

in constructing its water plant; that bonds to

the amount of $60,000 have been issued, which

are secured by a mortgage upon said plant;

that the rentals from private consumers of

water and other resources are not sufficient

to pay the interest on the bonds as the coupons

mature, and it has no means of paying the in

terest except from the rentals which the city

had contracted to pay; that the city has no

other supply for water, and no other franchise

has been granted; and that the city and its

 

' unless for some good cause.

inhabitants are without protection from fire, l

except as provided by the plaintiff; that the

city is practically the same size it was in

1887, and the taxable property is substantially

the same now as then. As the case stands

here upon demurrer, of course we assume these

facts to be true.

In Hitcheock v. Galveston, 96 U. S. 341, the

city council had contracted with the plaintiffs

to build certain sidewalks, to be paid for by

the city in bonds. The work was partly per

formed, but the city council stopped the work

and prevented its completion. An action was

brought for a breach of the contract. It was

urged that the city had no power to make

such a contract, and it had no authority to

issue the bonds of the city. The court said:

“It is enough for the plaintiffs that the city

council have the power to enter into a con

tract for the improvement of the sidewalks;

that such contract was made with them; that

under it they have proceeded to furnish ma

terial and do work, as well as to assume lia

bilities; that the city has received, and now

 

enjoys, the benefit of what they have furnish

ed; that for these things the city promised to

pay; and, after receiving the benefit of the

contract. broke it. It matters not that the

promise was to pay in a manner not author

ized by law. If payment cannot be made in

bonds, because their issue is ultra vires, it

would sanction rank injustice to hold that

payment need not.be made at all. Such is

not the law. The' contract between the par

ties ls in force so far as it is lawful." The

court cites in support of the decision the case

of State Board of Agriculture v. Citizens' St.

Ry. Co., 47 Ind. 407, where the court held that

“although there may be a defect of power in

n corporation to make a contract, yet, if a

contract made by it is not in violation of its

charter, or of any statute prohibiting it, and

the corporation has by its promises induced a

party, relying on the promises and in execution

of the contract, to expend money, and perform

his part of the contract, the corporation is liable

on the contract."

We do not wish to be understood as uphold

ing the contract upon which the plaintiff re

lies for any particular period of time. but we

are not prepared to say that it is void. Nei

ther would we apply the rule with the same

strictness to municipal corporations that

should govern private corporations organized

for gain. Courts should be governed by the

condition and circumstances surrounding

municipalities, and 1egard them as branches

of the sovereign government. When improv

ed methods are offered, which will give to the

city better facilities in the way of water,

lights, and travel, or in any other manner

give to its inhabitants increased safety and

protection, the governing power of the city

should be free to act; but until such time

comes courts should not set aside contracts

which have been, in part at least, executed,

The circum

stances surrounding each particular case will

have to largely govern, and no fixed and de

terminate rule can be established. The facts,

as presented by the pleadings, are not sufli

cient, in our opinion, to authorize us to say

that the contract entered into between the

city and the water-works company is ultra

vires, and should not, therefore, be enforced.

To show the limit to which the supreme

court of the United States has gone in uphold

ing franchises of a similar nature to the one

under conideratlon, we quote the language

of Mr. Justice Davis, in Binghampton Bridge,

3 Wall. 51: “The purposes to be attained are

generally beyond the ability of individual en

terprise, and can only be accomplished

through the aid of associated wealth. This

will not be risked unless privileges are given

and securities furnished in an act of incor

poration. The wants of the public are often

so imperative that a duty is imposed on the

government to provide for them; and, as ex

perience has proved that a state should not

directly attempt to do this, it is necessary to

confer on others the faculty of doing what
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the sovereign power is unwilling to under

take. The legislature therefore says to pub

lic-spirited citizens: 'If you will embark with

your time, money, and skill in an enterprise

which will accommodate the public necessi

ties, we will grant you, for a limited period,

or in perpetuity, privileges that will justify

the expenditure of your money and the em

ployment of your time and skill.' Such a

grant is a contract with mutual considera

tions, and justice and good policy alike require

that the protection of the law should be as

sured to it." Mr. Justice Valentine, in the

case of Brown v. City of Atchison, 39 Kan.

54, 17 Pac. 465, speaking for this court, after

a review of the authorities upon the question

of corporate power, educed the following prin

ciple: “Where a contract i entered into in

good faith between a corporation. public or

private, and an individual person, and the con

tract is void, in whole or in part, because of

a want of power on the part of the corpora

tion to make it or to enter into it, but the con

tract is not immoral, inequitable, or unjust,

and the contract is performed in whole or in

part by and on the part of one of the parties,

and the other party receives benefits by rea

son of such performance over and above any

equivalent rendered in return, and these ben

eiits are such as one party ma.v lawfully ren

der and the other party lawfully receive, the

party receiving such benefits will be required

to do equity towards the other party by ei

ther rescinding the contract and placing the

other party in statu quo, or by accounting to

the other party for all benefits received, for

which no equivalent has been rendered in re

turn; and all this should be done as nearly

in accordance with the terms of the contract

as the law and equitywill permit." As this

court has already decided, the city of Colum

bus had the authority to make a contract for

the supply of water for protection against fire;

and, as such contract ha been entered into

and carried out in part, we are not prepared

to say that it is void because the authorities

of the city did not possess the power to make

a contract for the period of 21 years. If the

contract had only been executory, and no

rights had accrued. we might hold otherwise.

As to the ratification of irregular contracts,

see authorities cited in Columbus Water

Works Co. v. City of Columbus, 46' Kan. 677,

26 Pac. 1046.

It is forcefully urged by counsel for the

city that under paragraph 796 of the General

Statutes of 1889 the contract with the water

company is void; that a city of the second

class cannot create a valid liability which re

quires a tax to be levied in excess of 4 per

cent. The paragraph reads: "At no time

shall the levy of all the city taxes of the cur

rent year for general purposes, exclusive of

school taxes. exceed four per cent. oi.' the tax

able property of the city, as shown by the

assessment books of the preceding year." It

appears from the pleadings in the former case

that the city tax for the year 1890 was 27l/,

mills. This does not include the state and

county tax, and we think the limitation only

applies, as stated, to the city taxes of the

current year for general purposes. Adopting

this construction of the law, the position of

counsel is not tenable. It is recommended

that the demurrer to the petition be overruled.

PER CURIAM. It is so ordered; VAL

ENTINE and JOHNSTON, J.T., concurring.

HORTON, C. J. I concur in the judgment

recommended to be entered by this court, but

not in all stated in the opinion.
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OSHKOSH CITY RY. CO. et al. v. WINNE

BAGO COUNTY et al.

(61 N. W. 1107, 89 Wis. 435.)

Supreme Court of \Vl.-u'ousin. Feb. 5, 1895.

Appeal from circuit court, Winnebago coun

ty; George W. Burnell, Judge.

Action by the Oshkosh City Railway Com

pany and others against the county of Win

nebago and others. From a judgment for

plaintiffs, defendants appeal. Affirmed.

The action is to set aside a special assess

ment tax, to cancel a tax certificate issued

thereon, and to restrain the execution of a

tax deed on such certificate. The plaintiff is

a railway company. having a right of way

and roadbed and tracks along Ceape street,

in the city of Oshkosh. near the center of

the street. The board of aldermen paved and

curbed Ceape street with cedar blocks. It

charged a part of this improvement against

the plaintiffs right of way and roadbed.

That the assessment was unpaid, and the

right of way and roadbed were afterwards

sold, and a tax certificate issued to the coun

ty of Winnebago. There was a finding and

judgment for the plaintiff, from which the

county appeals.

H. Fitzgibbon and H. I. Weed, for appel

lants. Felkers, Stewart & Felker, for re

spondents

NEWMAN, J. No question is made of the

power of the legislature to make the right of

way of a railroad company subject to special

assessment for the improvement, by paving,

of a street in a city, to the extent, at least,

to which it is beneiited by the improvement.

It is not so clear that it may authorize an as

sessment for an improvement which, from

the nature of the property, cannot benefit

it. Dill. Mun. Corp. 761-768. In this case the

important question is, has the legislature

made property situated as this property is

subject to special assessment for paving the

street in which it lies? The answer to this

question depends altogether upon what may

be the proper interpretation of the statutes

which are thought to give the power to

make such assessment to the city. The first

consideration is whether these statutes are

to have a liberal construction or a strict con

struction. It is believed to be elementary

that every statute which is in derogation of

the right of property, or that takes away the

estate of the citizen, ought to be construed

strictly. It should never be enlarged by an

equitable construction. Suth. St. Const. §

363; 23 Am. & Eng. Enc. Law, 383 et seq.,

and cases cited in notes. The power to make

local assessments is a part of the power of

taxation. It is a sovereign power. It re

sides alone in the legislature. It can be

delegated, but only by plain and unambigu

ous words. Statutes delegating such author

ity will be construed strictly; nothing will

be taken by presumption or intendment; and

uch statutory powers must be strictly pur

 

sued. Suth. St. Const. 5 365, and cases cited

in notes 4 and 5; Curtis v. Supervisors, 22

Wis. 167; Potts v. Cooley, 51 Wis. 353, 8 N.

W. 153, and cases cited. The aflirmative is

on the city. It must produce express power

in legislative enactment, and show that it

has followed, strictly, every legal require

ment. In re Second Ave. M. E. Church, 66

N. Y. 395. Any doubt or ambiguity arising

out of the terms used by the legislature must

be resolved against the power. Minturn v.

Larue, 23 How. 435. Guided by these prin

ciples of interpretation. the statutes which are

claimed to be authority for the levy of this

assessment are to be tested. First is section

1836, Rev. St., which requires every corpora

tion which owns or operates a railroad in

the street of a city to restore the street to

its former condition, so that its usefuiness

shall not be materially impaired, and “there

after maintain the same in such condition

against any effects in any manner produced

by such railroad." It would certainly re

quirc a very wild flight of imagination to

discover in this statute any plain power to

make a local assessment on the railroad cor

poration to improve the street. The statute, in

terms, only requires the corporation to “main

tain" the street, not to improve it. Then

there is section 1038, Rev. St. This is in the

chapter relating to general taxation. It is

no part of the purpose of the chapter to

provide for special assessments. The section

relates especially to “property exempt from

taxation." It provides generally that “the

track, right of way," and the other prop

erty named, belonging to railroad corpora

tions. shall be exempt from taxation. This

is followed by this exception or proviso: “Ex

cept that it shall be subject to special as

sessment for local improvements in cities and

villages." It is as if the legislature had said

“the track, right of way," and other prop

erty of railroad corporations shall be ex

empt from taxation, “provided, nothing in

this section shall be construed as exempting

such property from local assessment for im

provements in cities and villages." The

proviso in no way changes the force or mean

lug of the purview. It neither enlarges or

subtracts from it. Such property would have

been and remained liable to local aessments

if the proviso had been entirely omitted.

Dill. Mun. Corp. § 777. The proviso was

added for reasons of caution. It is one of

fice of a proviso to exclude some possible

ground of misinterpretation of the act. Stud

ley v. Oshkosh, 45 Wis. 380. But if this stat

ute should be held to be an affirmative stat

ute, enacted with a view to make property

of this class subject to local assessments, it

is, at most, a mere general declaration that

such property shall be subject to local as

sessments for improvements, in cases to

be provided by law; for it has no self-execut

ing force. The cases in which it shall be lia

ble must be defined and limited, as well as

the manner of the assessment directed, before
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such property can really be made subject to

such assessments. So the real power to make

this assessment, if it exists, is to be found

in some other exercise of legislative power.

If it exists, it should be found in the charter

of the city of Oshkosh. This is chapter 183

of the Laws of 1883. Subchapter 10, § 3,

gives power to the aidermen to make such

improvements as were made in Ceape street,

and to “charge the cost and expense thereof

to the center of the street or alley to any lot

or lots fronting or abutting on such street

or alley." These are all the words in the

city charter which are claimed to evince the

legislative intention to subject the plaintiff's

right of way in Ceape street to local assess

ment for paving the street. This statute, in

words, gives power to charge the cost of

the improvement only against "lots" which

front or abut upon the street improved.

Waiving all question of strict or liberal con

struction, the court must, at least, be able

to see in the words used a legislative inten

tion to make the plaintiff's right of way “Br

ble to the assessment. Even with the defl

nltion stating that the term “lot" may in

clude “a strip of land," it is not easy to see

that the term “lot" describes the plaintiff's

right of way, with its roadbed and tracks,

wholly within the street. and not outside of

it, and of indefinite length. Nor is it easy to

see that this strip of land, even if it could

be termed a “1ot," fronts or abuts upon the

street; for it is wholly within and a part

of the street. The conclusion seems tobe ir

resistible that, by the use of the words it

has chosen, the legislature has not intended

to subject the rights of way of railroad com

panies, in the city of Oshkosh, to such spe

cial assessment. Certainly, it is not clear

that the lawxnaking power did so intend.

The judgment of the circuit court is aflirmed.
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(48 La. Ann.)

NELSON et al. v. MAYOR, ETC., OF TOWN

OF HOMER. (No. 12,016.)

(19 South. 271, 48 La. Ann. 258.)

Feb. 10, 1896.

Appeal from judicial ditrict court, parish

of Claiborne; Allen Barksdaie, Judge.

Action by A. T. Nelson and others against

.the may or and sclectmen of the town of Ho

mer. Judgment for defendants, and plain

tiffs appeal. lteversed.

.l. W. l-lolbert, for appellants.

Richardson, for appellees.

Supreme Court of Louisiana.

John A.

MclG1\'ERY, J.

payers in the town of Homer, bring this suit

to annul certain ordinances of the corporation

establishing a high school, and the ordinances

assessing and appropriating five mills of the

taxes of 1895 for the support and mainte- '

nance of the school. The reason for the nul

lity of the ordinance is that the corporation of

the town of Homer was without power and

authority to enact said ordinances, to levy

said amount, and appropriate the some for

educational purposes. The defense is that

under article 209 oiqthe constitution municipal

corporations have the power and authority to

levy and collect taxes to the amount of 10

mills for municipal purposes, and that an as

sessment for educational purposes is a munici

pal regulatlon. It is further alleged that the

corporation, in accordance with Act No. 110

of 1880, amended its charter, and incorporat

ed this power in it. Under the general wel

fare clause of the charter, as originally grant

ed, the district judge rendered a judgment in

favor of defendants, maintaining the legality

of the ordinances and the assessment and ap

propriation of the tax. The plaintiffs appeal

ed. '

Article 209 of the constitution, in the pro

viso to said article, authorizes parishes and

municipalities to increase the rate of taxa

tion for the purpose of erecting and construct

ing public buildirgs, bridges, and works of

public improvement. Under this article it

would be a wide interpretation to include

within its meaning the establishment of and

the support of a public school. Public edu

cation is declared by the constitution to be an

/affair of the state, and it assumes the whole

responsibility of public education. It will be

unnecessary to discuss the question whether

the legislature by a general law could author

ize local assessments for educational purposes.

This question is not raised. But it is certain

from the provisions of‘the constitution that

the legislature is without power to confer

this privilege upon any particular political

The p-aintiffs, who are tax- -

 

corporation. Const. art. 46. The power claim

ed to levy this tax under the amendment of

the charter of the constitution is unfounded.

The general assembly is prohibited from pass

ing any local or special law creating corpora

tions or annulling, renewing, or extending or

explaining the charters thereof, except as to

the city of New Orleans and the creation of

levee districts. Article 46, Const. Act No.

110 of 1880 was. in consequence of this pro

hibition. enacted. authorizing existing corpo

rations, by a vote of its members. to alter,

change, and amend their charters. .There is

no power conferred by the act upon any cor

' poration to incorporate within its charter any

grant of any privilege not existing in the

original charter. Corporations are the crea

tures of legislative will, and can do no act not

authorized by their charters, unless it is by

implication necessary to carry out conferred

powers. In the original charter there was no

grant of any right to the corporation of Ho

mer to erect a school building and maintain

a high school. it cannot, by its own act,

usurp powers not granted. There was no au

thority under the act for the corporation to

so amend its charter as to authorize the levy

ing of a tax for the maintaining oi! a high

school, or for any other educational purpose.

Torian v. Shayot. 47 La. Ann. 58!), 17 South.

203; Cook v. Dendinger. 38 La, Ann. 261.

The general welfare clause of the corporation

cannot be so construed as to permit the exer

cise of an original power, necessary to be

granted in the flrst instance by legislative

will. Under this clause many useful and nec

essary exercises of powerare allowed.but they

are all referable to powers granted, or those

necessarily implied. The subject of educa

tion is an important matter, and it is so treat

ed by the state, as it seems to be jealous of

the exercise oi the power by subordinate po

litical corporations, as it has not granted lo

cal seif-taxatlon for this purpose. This may

be the keystone to 11 successful educational

system. but the collective people in conven

tion did not so regard it, otherwise it would

have found a place in the educational system

of the state, and protection in the permanency

of the organic law. A high school is not es

sential to municipal government. A system

of education is not a part of municipal regu

lation, and the power of the corporation to

establish a public school cannot be inferred

from any power necessary for municipal ex

istence. The judgment appealed from is an

nulled, avoided, and reversed, and it is now

ordered that there be judgment for piaintiffs

decreeing the nullity of the ordinances men

tioned in the petition. and on which the taxing

power and assessment is exercised for the

levying of the five-mill tax complained of.
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PAYNE et al. v. VILLAGE OF SOUTH

SPRINGFIELD.

(44 N. E. 105, 161 Ill. 285.)

Supreme Court of Illinois. \iay 12, 1996.

Appeal from Sangamon county .court;

George W. Murray, Judge.

Proceeding by the village of South Spring

field for the levy of a special tax for the con

struction of a sewer. From a judgment con

firming the levy made, Edward W. Payne

and others, property owners, appeaL Re-

versed.

McGuire & Salgenstein and A. S. Murray,

for appellants. Conkling & Grout, for ap

pellee.

WILKINS, J.l' ' ' ' ' ' '

The objection to the validity of the ordi

nance most strongly insisted upon is that it is -

unreasonable and oppressive. lt cannot be

denied that the sewer provided for in the or- '

dinance is a local improvement, within the

meaning of section 1, art. 9, c. 24. Rev. St.

It is admitted that this court has frequently

sustained special assessments for the construc

tion of sewers, and clearly that could only

have been done on the ground that they were

local improvements. Being such, authority to

make them by special taxation. as well as by

special assessment, is expressly given by sec

tion 1, supra. In City of Galesburg v. Searles,

114 Ill. 217, 29 N. E. 686, it was expressly held

that an ordinance providing for the construc

tion of a sewer, to be paid for one-half by

general tax and one-half by special tax, to

be levied on contiguous property, was valid.

It is true that ordinance provided that the

special tax should be levied in proportion to

the benefits accruing to the contiguous prop

erty, but it was said: "Having determined to

raise only one-hail' the cost of the improve

ment by special taxation of contiguous prop

erty, it was open to the city council to adopt

which one of the various modes of special

taxation of the property they saw fit,—wheth

er according to frontage of the property, value,

benefits received, or otherwise." That grad

ing or paving a street, and the laying of side

walks are local improvements, to pay for which

a special tax may be levied upon contiguous

property, in proportion to frontage, has been

the law of this state since the decision in

White v. People, 94 Ill. 604. That the benefits

accruing to property contiguous to a street in

which a sewer. like the one contemplated by

this ordinance, is laid. differ in kind, and

perhaps in degree, from those derived from

improving the street itself, or laying side

walks, is admitted; but the benefits are cer

tainly no less local to the adjacent property in

 

' l Part of the opinion is omitted.

 

the one case than in the other. But it is

said a special tax levied on the lots of land

lying on the street in which the sewer is laid,

in proportion to frontage. in this case. oper

ates unjustly. and is therefore unreasonable.

We said, in White v. People. supra: "Wheth

er or not the special tax exceeds the actual

benefit to the lot is not material. It may be

supposed to be based on a presumed equiva

lent. The city council have determined the

frontage to be the proper measure of proper

ty benefits. Thai is generally considered as

a very reasonable measure of benefits in the

case of such improvements, and though it

does not in fact, in the present case. repre

sent the actual benefits, it is enough that the‘,

 

city council have dgemed it the proper rule to

apply." This doctrine has been assailed time

and again, but never departed from by this

court. It was said, in City of Springfield v.

Green, 120 lil. 269, 11 N. E. 261, after cit

ing numerous decisions: “If it be possible to

settle any questlon.by repeated decisions, all

the same way, the present surely ought to be

regarded as finally and irrevocably settled.“

And in the late case of Chicago & A. IL Co.

v. City of Joliet, 153 Ill. 649, 39 N. E. 1077, it

was reannounced. with a citation of numerous

later decisions to the same effect. Counsel

seem to understand tb.at the cases of City of

Bloomington v. Chicago & A. R. Co., 134

lll. 431, 26 N. E. 366, and City of Blooming

ton v. Latham, 142 Ill. 462, 32 N. E. 506, are

to the contrary. This is a misconception of

those cases. In each of them the ordinance

before the court showed upon its face that

the property sought to be taxed was not' only

not benefited by the improvement, but actual

ly damaged thereby. There the question was

not whether the tax exceeded the benefits, but

whether a special tax could be legally levied

at all; it appearing that no benefits whatever

could possibly accrue to it. Here it is not

pretended that the property of objectors will

not be benefited.by the sewer, nor is it claim

ed that the improvement is not one proper

to be made. The sole objection is that, by

adopting the system of levying the special tax

by frontage instead of according to benefits

to be estimated by commissioners, injustice

to property holders has been done, and, as we

have seen, that question was not open to con

sideration in the county court, nor is it subject

to review here. We do not think the position

that the ordinance is invalid, because it does

not provide for the levying of a special tax

upon the railroad right of way, is tenable.

The railroad right of way is not, in any prop

er sense, contiguous to the sewer, which silli

ply passes through it underground.l

i i ii I I I I

1 Part of the opinion is omitted.
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cpany, though located in a public street, and

maintained for the use oi.' the city and its in- l

PALMER et al. v. CITY OF DANVILLE. I

(38 N. E. 1067, 154 Ill. 156.)

Nov. 26, 1894.

Error to Vermilion county court; John G. ,

Thompson. Judge.

Petition by the city of Danville for confirma

tion of a special tax. Levin T. Palmer and

others flied objections. 'There was judgment

of confirmation, and the objectors bring error.

Reversed.

D. D. Evans and E. R. E. Kimbrough, for

appellants. Wm. J. Calhoun, for appeilee.

Supreme Court of Illinois.

CARTER. J. This writ of error is prose? -.

cuted to reverse the judgment of the county

court of Vermilion county, confirming a special

tax levied to pay the cost of certain sewer and

water service pipes laid for house connections

with the sewer and water mains in .\iain street.

in the city of Danvillc. Numerous objections

yvere filed and insisted on in the county court,

and are renewed hero by plaintiffs in error,

but it will not be necessary to consider them

all in the disposition of the case.

It is urged in the objections, among other

things, that the several water and sewer serv

ice pipes were intended for the use of the in

dividual lot owners. and that the public could

have no access to, use of. or interest in them

whatever, and that. therefore, they did not con

stitute a “local improvement." within the mean

ing of the law. We do not regard this objec

tion as well taken. All of the several water

and sewer connections must be considered to

gether, as one entire work, and. when taken

in connection with the use of the mains which

had already been provided, a local improve

 

ment especlally useful and beneficial to the

resident.< on the contiguous property, and gen- l

eraily useful and beneficial to the city. was

provided for. At least, the city council must

have so regarded it in passing the ordinance,

and we do not think there was any lack or

abuse of power in the respect mentioned. War

ren v. City of Chicago, 118 Ill. 329, 11 N. E.

218; Louisville & N. R. Co. v. City of East St.

Louis, 134 lll. 659, 5 N. E. 962: Clty of Chi

cago v. Blair, 149 Ill. 310, 36 N. E. 829, and ,

cases cited.

It is also urged that, as the water mains I

mentioned in the ordinance belonged to a pri- ,

vate company, the city had no control over

them. except by virtue of the police power.

and by virtue of rights reserved in granting

the license to lay the mains in the street, and

that such reserved rights did not include the

right in the city to make water connections

for private individuals, as a local improve

ment.

between the parties, that the water main is

maintained, under the ordinances of the city.

for the use of the city and its inhabitants; and

the question is presented whether the mere

fact that this main belongs to a private com- I

 l the use of the city and the inhabitants.

lt was stipulated in the court below, ‘

' condemnation or otherwise.

habitants, under the provisions of an ordinance

of the city, renders the ordinance and the pm

ceedings under it in this mse void. We do not

think it does. The ordinance under which the

water main was laid and is maintained was

' not given in evidence. and we must presume.

- in the absence of any evidence to the contrary,

that the city has preserved and guarded its

own rights and those of its inhabitants in its

contract with the water company. These wa

ter-pipe connections are a part of the entire im

provement, and may be regarded as important

in making the sewer and its connections more

available and useful than they otherwise would

be. In making this improvement so that it

would be most useful and beneficial to the

public and the property owners, the city had

a large discretion, with the proper exercise of

which the courts cannot interfere. Lightner v.

City of Peoria, 150 Ill. 87, 37 N. E. 69. It

may be- conceded that, to make the water-pipe

connections available or beneficial, it was the

duty of the city council to provide water mains

to convey water to them.—in other words, to

make provision for a supply of water; other

wise, the connections would be useiess, and

would not be an improvement at all. of oenefit

to any one. Hutt v. City of Chicago, 132 Ill.

352, 23 N. E. 1010. This duty the city has

discharged, and doubtless in the manner that

seemed best for itself, the property owners in

terested, and the inhabitants generally; and

. whether it should lay the main and furnish the

water itself, or hire a private person or cor

poration to do so, is a question for the city

council to decide, and not for the courts. It

might be that if the contract with the water

company were in the record, and the court

could see that its terms and provisions were

such as to make the ordinance providing for

this improvement oppressive and unjust, in

levying this tax to make connections with the

. water main which would never be of benefit

to the contiguous property, this court would

hold the ordinance invalid; but the record

shows nothing more on this subject than that

the water company owning the main maintains

it, under ordinantes giving it such right, for

In

Holmes v. Village of Hyde Park. 121 Ill. 128,

‘ 13 N. E. 540. followed by Hunerberg v. Same,

130 Iil. 156, 22 N. E. 480. and Leman v. City

- of Lake View. 131 Ill. 388, 23 N. E. 346, it was

decided that the owner of property specially

assessed for the purpose of improving a street

cannot be heard to urge as an objection to the

assessment that the proposed street is located

on private property, and that the city has not

acquired title thereto. And it was held that

the assessment may be levied before the title

to the proposed street has been acquired by

In Leman v. City

of Lake View. 131 Ill. 391. 23 .\'. E. 346, this

court said: “The corporate authorities of cit

ies and villages may levy special assessments

for the improvement of a proposed street be

\ fore ac-gniring title to the soil by condemnation

or otherwise, and may afterwards take the

I
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necessary steps to condemn the land, and have

the compensation and damages to be paid as

sessed; and the owner of the property special

ly assessed for grading and paving such street

cannot interpose the objertion to the confirma

tion of such assessment that the city or vil

lage had not acquired title to the soil to be

graded and paved." See, also, Village of Hyde

Park v. Borden, 94 lll. 26. These cases,

though not precisely in point, lend force, by

analogy, to the views here expressed.1

I I I I I I I

1 Part of the opinion is omitted.
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BUCKLEY v. CITY OF TACOMA et al.

(No. 1,233.)

WINGATl-} et al. v. SAME et al.

(No. 1,234.)

(M Pac. 441, 8 Wash. fi.)

June 27, 1894.

Appeal from superior court, Pierce county;

‘V. H. Pritchard, Judge.

Action by J. M. Buckley and by Robert

Wingate and others against the city of Ta

coma and others to set aside assessments

for local improvements. From judgments

for defendants, plaintiffs appeal. Reversed.

Doolittle & Fogg, for appellant Buckley.

S. C. Milligan, for appellants Wingate et al.

F. H. Murray and S. A. Crandall, for re

spondents.

Supreme Court of Washington.

STILES, J. The enabling act for cities of

the first class (Gen. St. § 520) provides that

any such city framing a charter for its own

government shall have power (subdivision

10) “to provide for making local improve

ments. and to levy and collect special as

sessments on property benefited thereby. and

for paying for the same or any portion there

of;" (subdivision 13)

work shall be done or improvements made at

the expense, in whole or in part, of the own

ers of the adjoining, contiguous, or proxi

mate property, or others specially benefited

thereby, and to provide for the manner of

making and collecting assessments therefor."

Section 52 of the charter of Tacoma begins

thus: “The city government of Tacoma shall

have powers, by ordinance and not other

wise," repeating the language of the stat

ute, with the exception of the last clause of

subdivision 13, for which there is substitut- ,

ed: “Provided the manner of making and

collecting assessments therefor shall be as -

prescribed in this charter." But when the

reader of the charter gets to article 12, which ,

is a complete code of street improvement

and assessment law, he finds that not an

ordinance, but a resolution. is required. Ap

pellants make a strong point of this, and in

sist that anything less than an ordinance

renders the whole proceedings leading up

to a street assessment void. But the learned

judge who heard the case below held that the I

specific provisions of the article mentioned

must govern the general ones of section 52,

and we quite agree with his conclusion. Al

though the enabling act conferred the power,

it did not undertake to say how it should be

exercised. Very often such powers are made

effective through general ordinances, but

here the charter framers, and thereby the

city en masse. have seen fit to prescribe even

a more solemn and formal law on the subject

by providing for a charter system which is

rigidly binding upon both the legislative and

executive powers of the corporation. We do

not see how any substantial injury can be

done, either, through this construction, and

“to determine vrhat,

it remains merely to examine the record, to

see how the mandates of the charter have

been carried out.

The charter provides for the establishment

of a board of public works, with a clerk, and

specifically delegates to it many executive

duties, and the appointment of sundry ofli

cers, among whom is a city engineer, who

- is required to make all necessary surveys of

1 public work under the direction of the board.

Article 12, so far as is necessary for the con

sideration of this case. reads as follows:

“Sec. 135. All applications for establish

ing or changing the grade of any street or

streets, the improvement of public grounds

or buildings, the laying out, establishing,

vacating, closing, straightening, widening

or improvement of any street, road or high

way, or the laying out or opening of any

new street through public or private prop

erty. and for all public improvements which

involve the necessity of taking private prop

ert.v for public use, or where any part of the

, cost or expense thereof is to be assessed up

on private property, shall be made to said

board, and such work or improvement, shall

not be ordered or authorized until after said

board shall have reported to the city coun

cil upon said applicatlon. But before any

work or improvements as above contem

plated shall be commenced. the city council.

when recommended by the board of public

works shall pass a resolution ordering that

said work be done; provided that all applica

tions for the purpose of changing the grade.

or of making any improvements upon any

I street, avenue or alley, within the city shall

be signed by at least three resident freehold

ers, owners of property abutting upon said

street, avenue or alley; provided, however,

that the city council may without petition or

recommendation have power to order the im

provement of any street, avenue or alley, or

ll any part thereof by a two-third vote of all

members of the city council.

, “Sec. 136. Upon the adoption or passage of

any resolution by the city council for the im

provement of any street, avenue or alley, the

board of public works shall cause a survey.

diagram and estimate of the entire cost

thereof, to be made by the city enginccr;

said diagram and estimate shall be filed in

the oflice of the board of public works for

' the inspection of all parties interested there

. in. The clerk of said board shall forthwith
lrcause a notice of such filing to be published

I

 

V

daily for ten days in the oflicial newspaper;

‘ such notice shall contain a copy of the said

resolution passed by the city council. and

must specify the street, highway, avenue or

alley, or part thercof, proposed to be im

proved, and the kind of improvement pro

posed to be llllld\-, together with the esti

mated cost and expense thereof. and also a

general description sutl‘icient for indentifica

tion of the property to be charged with the

expenses of making such improvements. and

that if suflicient remonstrance be not made
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before the expiration of ten days after the

date of the last publication, said improve

ment will be made at the expense of the

owners of the lots and parcels of land de

scribed in said notice as hereinafter provid

ed; but if within ten days after the final

publication of said notice the persons own

ing one-half or more of the lots or parcels

of land to be taxed for said improvements

shall flle with the clerk of the board of pub

lic works a remonstranee against said im

provement, grade or alteration, the same

shall not be made at the expense of the own

ers of the lots so described. unless the city

council, by a two-thirds vote of all the mem

bers thereof, order said improvement made

notwithstanding such remonstrance.

"Sec. 137. If no remonstrance be made and

filed as provided in the last preceding sec

tion. then owners of the lots and parcels of

land described in said notice shall be deem

ed to have consented to such improvement; 1

or if such remonstrance has been made and

filed. and the city council has ordered such

work to be done or improvement to be made,

the expense thereof shall be charged to the

property described in said notice in the man

ner as hereinafter provided, and the board

of public works, shall, at its earliest con

venience, and within six months thereafter,

establish the proposed grade or make the

proposed improvement; provided. that no im

provement shall be made when the estimated

cost thereof shall exceed 50 per cent. of the

assessed value of the property to be assessed.

“Sec. 138. Such cost and expenses of mak

ing said improvement shall be assessed upon

the adjoining, contiguous or proximate lots

or parcels of land described in said notice."

Without petition, the oouncil passed this

resolution, by unanimous vote: "Resolved

by the city council of the city of Tacoma,

that said clty council hereby declares its in

tention to improve N street, in Buckley's ad

dition, from Steele street to Pine street, at

the expense of the abutting owners. Grad

ing and sidewalking. To be done by day

labor." The board of public works, in due

course, published a notice as follows: “No

tice is hereby given that the following is a

true copy of a resolution of intention passed

by the city council February 27, 1892, to

wit: -Resolved, by the city council of the

city of Tacoma, that said city council here

by declares its intention to improve N street,

in Buckley's addition, from Steele street to

Pine street, at the expense of the owners of

the lots and parcels of land affected by said

improvement, according to the city charter;

said improvement to consist of grading to

an established grade. and building sidewalks

on both sides thereof. And the city engineer

is hereby ordered to make a survey. diagram,

and estimate of the said improvement, and

file the same in the oflice of the board of

public works.' That the survey, diagram,

and estimate of the cost of said improvement

were flied in the oflice of the board of public

 

works March 7, 1892, by the city engineer.

and the estimated cost thereof is $1,850."

The filing of a diagram and estimate con

sisted in the engineer's writing in an esti

mate book kept in the office of the board

the following:

N Street in Buckley's Addition.

Steele to Pros ct; cut; 78 fill 1,055 curb 8111

Prospect to him “ 539 “ 157 “ 70

White to Oak “ 1,453

Oak to Race “ 575 “ 46 " 29

Race to B'd'y “ 92 -‘ an " 2&0

Totals E531 -1,.-,7.-. -1.309

2,136 lineal feel. of 7 walk.

B0 ll it id KO344 " “ 6 " Xings.

2,136 " " utters.

4% " " rain box.

1,800 feet frontage.

Estimate March 7, i892, $1,350.

No remonstrance of the owners of half or

more of the lots to be assessed for the im

provement was filed, and the board, with

out further order from the council, proceeded

to make the improvement, completing it June

4, 1892, at a cost of $1,885.94. August 6th,

following, the council passed an ordinance

(No. 688) entitled: “An ordinance providing

for the improvement of N street from Steele

street to Pine street, creating a fund, and

providing for. payment by assessment upon

the adjoining, contiguous, and proximate

lots or parcels of land, under the provisions

of the city charter now in force,"—the body

of this ordinance being as follows: "Be it

ordained by the city of Tacoma: Section 1.

That N street in the city of Tacoma be im

proved from Steele street to Pine street, ac

cording to the plans and specifications of the

city engineer on file in the ofiice of the board

of public works. Sec. 2. That a fund be,

and is hereby, created, and an assessment

be levied and collected upon the adjoining,

contiguous, or proximate lots and parcels of

land, as provided by the city charter now

in force, to defray the cost and expense of

said improvement. according to the provisions

of the city charter, which assessment shall

be a lien upon the property liable therefor.

Sec. 3. The board of public works is hereby

authorized and directed forthwith to enter

upon and complete said improvement by day

labor, and to proceed in the premises as pro

vided in the city charter. ' ' '." In these

cases the appellants sought to enjoin the

collection of the assessments levied upon lots

owned by them, but the relief was refused.

Four things plainly appear from the record

thus set out, viz.: (1) No resolution was

passed ordering any improvement made on

N street. (2) The engineer did not file a dia

gram in the ofiice of the board. (3) Neither

the board nor its clerk published a notice

containing a copy of the resolution that was

passed. (4) The notice contained no descrip

tion of the property to be charged. But the

respondents“position is that this does not

matter, as something was done which was,

in each particular, intended to comply with
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the mandatory provisions of the charter.

The question is, when did the city obtain .

jurisdiction to make this improvement and

charge abutting property with the expense?

Obviously, so far as these cases go, it was

when such proceedings had been taken by

the city as that the owners of the property

to be charged had had the notice prescribed

by the charter, and were bound to remon

strate or be estopped. To bring matters to

such a point in a case where the proceed

ing is without petition, the council must

have ordered the improvement, the engineer

must have filed a diagram and estimate, and

the clerk of the board must have published

the notice.

1. The Resolution. The initiative step is the

resolution which orders the improvement to

be made. No such order can be intelligible

which does not reasonably describe the kind

of improvement intended, not, as counsel for

respondents suggests would follow, with such

particularity as would be necessary in the

making of a contract for the work, but with

such fuliness of description as would enable

an engineer who had no previous familiarity

with the-matter to make his diagram and

estimate after survey of the street. Allow

ing that the verbless phrase used in the reso

lution before us means that it is the intention

of the council to improve the street by grad- i

ing it and constructing sidewaiking, the query

at once suggests itself, what is to be the ex

tent of the grade, and what kind of sidewalk

is proposed? There may or may not have

been an established grade on N street, and,

if there were such a grade, it may or may -

not nave been the intention to conform to

it in making this improveluent. There is

an infinite variety of side1vaiks,—wo0d,

iron, stone, brick, concrete,—of more forms

than there are materials, some cheap and

some expensive, but all sidewalks. How

could the engineer make an estimate of the

cost, or the board construct the work, with

out substantial directions in these particu

lars? The answer comes promptly with the

suggestion: either they could not proceed

at all, or they must proceed according to

their own ideas. In this instance they took

the latter course, but without any authority,

Y since it lies with the council alone to prescribe

the method of making all such improvements.

Something is suggested in argument as to

there being general ordinances of the city

governing the improvement of streets, which

served as a guide to the engineer and board

of public works. There is nothing of this

in the record, and, if there were such ordi

nances, they should have been referred to in

the resolution in such a way as that parties

interested would know where to look for a

description of the kind of improvement in

tended. Streets are not, and usually cannot

be, made after one pattern, like the inter

changeable parts of a machine. One way

of making an improvement may be substan

tially as good as another, and may serve the

 purpose just as well, although the differenee

in cost may mean an easy payment by the

owner in one case and substantial ruin in an

other. It is not to be supposed that the

council would overlook such considerations,

but that it would endeavor, while prosecut

ing a reasonable improvement, to lighten the

burden of expense as much as possible in

each particular case, without regard to any

fixed, inflexible rule of procedure. To ac

complish this it must know the circumstances

surrounding the proposed work, and with

this knowledge it can easily prescribe the

general features of the improvement. To do

otherwise is to cut oi‘! from property owners

all knowledge of what they will be expected

to answer for, and to deprive them of the

opportunity to remonstrate in suflicient num

bers if they see fit. But the worst of such

a loose system is that it leaves to mere ex

ecutive oflicers the exercise of a large dis

cretion' which the charter does not confer

upon them. In other cases, which are also

before us, the evil of such a system appears

clearly exemplified. But perhaps the great

est defect of this resolution is that, while

it declares the intention of the council to im

prove N street, it does not order anything,

and furnishes no basis for any action on the

part of the engineer and board of public

works. Counsel for the respondents endeav

or to excuse the method of procedure by

resolution of intention by saying that the

council had merely followed a habit acquired

under the charter of 1886 (section 14-ti. But

under that charter the council itself con

trolled the work. The determination of the

character of the work was equally necessary,

and no such work could be done at all at

the expense of the property except upon

petition of the resident owners of more than

one-half of it. But, be that as it may, the

present charter had been in operation a year

and a half when these proceedings com

menoed, and the "habit," under the old char

ter, cannot be accepted as an amendment

to the new one. The resolution of intention

should have defined the improvement intend

ed, and directed the board of public works

to proceed with its execution as defined.

after notice, and upon the failure of prop

erty owners to present a suflicient remon

strance.

2. 'l'he Diagram and Estimate. The charter

prescribes that a diagram and estimate shall

be flied after a survey by the engineer. So

far as the property owner is concerned with

the estimate, the gross estimate of the cost

and the total amount of frontage would seem

to be about all he is interested in, since the

charter method of payment is according to

the front foot, and he can be charged for

nothing in excess of the estimate. These two

items, therefore, would enable him to calcu

late his probable expense. But the diagram, ,1

if it serves any purpose at all to the owner,

must be intended to show him how the im

provement, when completed, will probably af
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feet his property, so that he can intelligently

determine whether he will remonstrate or

not. It may be of the very highest impor

tance to him to know whether he is to be left

on the brink of a cliff or at the foot of a

trestle; whether the assessment he will be

called upon to pay will be his total expense,

or whether this will be but the beginning of

a large outlay necessary to protect his front

or restore it to a safe, convenient, and decent

condition. Perhaps, in the case of a new and

uninhabited street, these would not be very

important matters practically, but it is to be

remembered that this charter prescribes a

universal rule for all cases of street changes

and improvements, and that the precedent

laid down as a rule for a lot-booming street

out in the woods makes the same rule that

will be applied should the grade of the most

important street in the city be raised or low

ered. There was no attempt to comply with

the charter in the matter of a diagram in this

instance, and therefore one of the purposes

of giving a notice was rendered futile.

3. The Notice. By the notice published the

owners of property abutting upon N street-

from Steele to Pine were given to suppose

that the council had passed a resolution

which was never before that body. The

framer of the notice appears to have been

apprehensive that the resolution as passed

was defective in some particulars, and there

fore he changed it, and added to it matter

enough to more than double its actual length.

The publication of a copy of the resolution in

the notice is intended to bring home to the

property owner information that the council

nas acted in a matter of interest to him, and

to let him know precisely what it has done

and proposes to do. This copy to be pub

lished means a literal copy, according I0 the”

usual way in which the word is used, and

not the construction which the clerk of the

hoard of public works may put upon the

meaning of the resolution. However, in jus

tice to the clerk in this instance, it ought,

perhaps, to be said that he had nothing what

ever to do with the publication, which was

made by the individual members of the

board, thus adding one more item to the list

of charter infractions. The notice is by the

charter required to specify the kind of im

provement proposed to be made, and to con

tain a general description suflicient for iden

tiiication of the property to be charged. The

first of these requirements would be met by

the copy of the resolution if that document

contained any suflicient specification; the sec

ond gives rise to further consideration. The

resolution in this case declares the intention

to be to improve “at the expense of the abut

ting owners." The notice improves upon the

original by the phrase, “at the expense of the

owners of the lots and parcels of land af

fected by said improvement, according to the

city charter." Neither is a correct statement,

critically considered, for the expense is not

charged upon the owners, but is assessed to

land without regard to ownership. But this

is a matter of small consequence. The re

spondents' reply is that section 138 of the

charter makes it obligatory upon the city to

levy the assessment in a certain way, each

lineal foot of frontage along the line of the

improvement paying its proportion of the to

tal cost; so that every person owning proper

ty along a street, knowing the law, must

know that, when that street is to be improved,

his property will necessarily be included in

the assessment. The argument is well

enough as far as it goes. But what is it

worth in the face of the charter direction?

According to this theory, when the charter

required the notice to specify the street, or

part thereof, proposed to be improved, it

should have stopped, because the owner could

well enough reason out the necessary conclu

sion as to the liability of his property. It

went on, however, and specifically required

the property to be charged to be described in

a way sufficient for identification; and, more

than this, the very first clause of section 138

is in these words: “Such cost and expenses

of making said improvement shall be as

sessed upon the adjoining, contiguous or

proximate lots or parcels of land described

in said notice, in the following manner;" thus

emphasizing what seems to us to have been

the clear intention, viz. that each owner

should have laid under his eyes specific in

formation that his property was to be as

sessed, without any resort on his part to ar

gument or conclusion. And this case fur

nishes an excellent illustration of the value

of such a requirement, for where lots lie end

wise to a street they are to be assessed their

full share of the cost according to frontage,

but where they lie lengthwise half of the cost

is to be assessed to the first lot, and the

other half to other lots in the rear to the cen

ter of the block. Now, it happens that N

street runs through blocks in all of which the

lots lie lengthwise along it, and there are

sixteen lots in each tier, so that one lot must

pay half the expense assessed on a hundred

feet frontage, and seven lots pay the other

half. Could the holder of a deed to lot 27 in

block 7, which is the sixth lot from the street,

without a familiarity with the lot and block

system of Buckley's addition, which is not to

be presumed, know whether his lot would be

within the assessment district, unless he hunt

ed up a plat? Had he not, under the express

language of the charter, a right to expect to

see, in a notice of the improvement of N

street, his lot specifically named, or at least

“lots 25 to 32, inclusive, in block 7," which

would have been a suffliclent description in

this instance, even for a deed? If he did not,

then of what use is the minute particularity

of this charter in the matter of street im

provements? If the city's oflicials can over

ride these plain, mandatory provisions in the

many particulars already pointed out, and

improve streets ad libitum. and the property

owner be bound on theories of substantial

compliance. estoppel, waiver, benefits, or

failure to tender fair value, we fail to see any
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sensible reason for uch provisions in A

charter. But the people who pay for streets

made the charter, and, while they granted to

the public authorities most liberal powers,

by permitting the arbitrary improvement of

streets at local expense, they emphatically

reserved to themselves the right to have three

things distinctly brought to their knowledge,

viz.: (1) What improvement it is proposed to

make; (2) what the cost is to be; (3) what

property is to be charged with the expense.

This knowledge they declared must be af

forded in a certain way, and after that they

reserved the right to remonstrate, and to have

a two-thirds vote of the councll to overcome

their objections. It is unnecessary to cite

authorities on these points. The A, B, C of

the laws of municipal corporations, that the

/power to levy special assessments is to be

construed strictly. that the mode prescribed

is the measure of power, and that material re

quirements must be complied with before

there is any liability, is all that need be quot

ed. Spokane Fails v. Browne, 3 Wash. St.

84. 27 Pac. 1077. An assessment made con

i

trary to these principles is void, and injunc- -

tion lies to restrain its collection. Dill. Mun.

Corp. ii 803, 804; Hill, lnj. § 539.

4. It only remains to determine whether

Ordinance No. 688 had any effect to validate

the assessment. That it did not must be ap

parent at a glance. The work had been done

beyond recall, and no remonstrance of prop

erty owners could have any possible effect.

That it gravely ordered the board of public

|/works to proceed with an improvement which

had been completed two months before only

made its weakness the more apparent. Why

it should have been passed, unless through a

consciousness on the part of the council that

what had been done in the matter was wholly

without force to render an assessment valid, .

it is hard to guess. “Before any work or im

provement ' ' ' shall be commenced, the

city councll ' ' ' shall pass a resolution

ordering said work to be done," is the lan

 

guage of the charter, and, if anything, its

most mandatory provision. That any such

proceeding is unavalling as a ratification, see

Newman v. City of Emporia, 32 Kan. 456, 4

Pac. 815. .

We regret to disagree with the learned

judge who passed upon these cases in the u

perior court, and who prepared a careful and

extended opinion, which has been presented

to us by counsel. But. either the point was

not pressed. or the opinion fails to observe.

that the objections raised by the appellants

go to the jurisdiction of the city to make the

improvement at all at the expense of abut

ting property, by reason of a complete failure

to carry out the plain provisions of the char

ter, which were conditions precedent to the

exercise of the power. Under these circum

stances there is no greater legal or equitable

right in the city to be reimbursed its outlay

than there is in a trespasser upon land who

makes valuable improvements and is dispos

sessed by an ejectment suit. It has done

what it did in its own wrong, without previ

ously qualifying itself to have reimburse

ment; and to now declare that, because the

law upholds local assessments on the theory

of benefits, a city which omits the steps nec

essary to bring it under the operation of that

law shall have the same right to enforce its

assessments as one which takes those steps,

would be to deprive the property owner of

that which the charter in distinct terms gives

him, viz. a right to be heard upon the ques

tion of the advisability of the improvement

before it is undertaken. There may be cases

in which such circumstances exist as should

esoop an owner from objecting to an assess

ment in any event, but we do not find them

in these cases. The judgments are reversed.

and the causes remanded for the entry of

judgments in accordance with the prayer of

the complaints.

DUNBAR, C. J., and ANDERS and SCOTT.

JJ., concur.
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CITY OF A'I'I.AN'l-A v. GABBE'I.'1'.

(20 S. E. 306, 93 Ga. 266.)

Nov. 6, 1893.

Error from superior court, Fulton county;

Marshall J. Clarke, Judge.

Petition by Sarah E. Gabbett against the

city of Atlanta to restrain the collection of

executions issued to enforce the payment of

assessments for sewer construction. From

a judgment entered on a verdict for plaintiff.

and from an order denying a new trial, de

fendant brings error. Aflirmed.

The following is the oificial report:

Mrs. Gabbett, by her equitable petition,

sought to enjoin the city of Atlanta from coi

lecting two executions,—one issued to enforce

an assessment against her property on ac

count of the construction of what is known

as the “Butler Street Branch Sewer" through

her property in Atlanta, and the other issued

to collect a similar assessment on account of

the construction of what is known as the

"Rice Street Sewer" through her property.

The jury, under the direction of the court.

made a verdict in favor of enjoining alto

gether the collection of the first execution

mentioned. and of enjoining the collection of

one-half the assessment remaining after the

deduction of certain admitted overcharges

on account of the construction of the Rice

street sewer. The motion for new trial made

by defendant was overruled, and it excepted.

The motion contained the grounds that the

verdict was contrary to law, evidence, etc.

Also, because the court erred in admitting

in evidence, over defendant's objection, the

testimony of G. W. Adair, to the effect that

only a small part of the area of the plain-"

tifl“s property was susceptible to direct drain

age by the sewers constructed by defendant

through plaintiff's property, and for the con

struction of which the executions in question

were issued. Defendant's objection was that

the rate and method of the assessments

against the property of plaintiff for the build

ing of the sewers were fixed by the act of

November 8, 1889, amending the charter of

Atlanta, and that it was not competent for

plaintift', under the pleadings, to have the

question of the reasonableness or unreason

ableness of these statutory assessments sub

mitted to the jury on the testimony of wit

nesses. It appears from the petition of

plaintiff that the question of the reasonable

ness of these assessments is raised by her

petition, it being alleged by her, in the peti

tion, that the sewers are not in any sense

such as can be used by her for draining off

the water that falls upon her property, or for

Supreme Court of Georgia.

the connection of private sewers from her I

property; that for the construction of one of 1

the sewers an assessment has been made

against her property for 429 feet, whereas a

portion of it does not pass through her prop

erty at all, leaving her property entirely, and

recntering it again, but nevertheless all char

ged to her from where it first enters, to

 

where it last leaves, her property; and that

there is as much incidental benefit, if any at ~

all, to adjoining property, as to her prop

erty, the sewer being constructed just a lit

tle on her side of the line, etc. The testi

mony was also objected to on the ground

that, if the reasonableness of the assessments

could be inquired into by the jury at all, it

was only competent for plaintiff to prove the

facts as to the location and description of the

property, the location and character of the

sewers, the capacity of the property for sub

division and improvements and the like, and

leave the jury to draw their own conclusions

as to the feasibility of draining the area

of plaintiff's lot by means of these sewers.’

Defendant alleges that the court erred in

overruling these objections, and admitting

the testimony of this witness and the wit- '

nesses Williams and Smith to the same ef

fect. and also that of the witness Wilson as

to the size and cost of lateral sewers which

would be necessary. in the opinion of the wit

ness, to drain certain parts of the plaintiffs

property. Error in rejecting testimony of

fered by defendant, tending to show that the

strip of ground belonging to plaintiff lying

on the north side of Rice street sewer, while

too narrow or shallow to be cut into building

lots, had been greatly enhanced in value by

reason of the construction of the sewer, on

account of its lying immediately between oth

er vacant property fronting on the south side

of Pine street and the line of aid sewer;

defendant offering to prove that the strip of

ground in question was worth more to the

owners of this adjoining vacantpropertythan

before the construction of the sewer, and be-

cause of such sewer construction. Error in

instructing the jury to return a verdict en

joining defendant from further prosecuting

the execution for $1,179 on account of the

construction of the sewer known as the

“Butler Street Branch Sewer." This instruc

tion was based on an alleged insufficiency in

the description of the size of the sewer in the

notice published after the introduction of the

ordinance under which the sewer was built,

and before the passage of the ordinance. In

this notice it was stated that the sewer was

to be of “various diameters." It was agreed

on the trial that both this notice and the

other attached to defendant's answer, mark

ed “Exhibit A," were regularly published

as required by law, and this ruling of the

court was based solely on the absence of a

more specific statement of the size of the

sewer in the notice first mentioned,—Exhibit

B. It appears from defendant's answer that

an ordinance for the construction of this sew

er was introduced, and the notice Exhibit A

was given, in which it was stated that the

sewer was to be from seven feet nine inches

to nine feet in diameter, of brick and stone,

etc., but for want of accessible funds the

construction of this sewer could not be pro

vided for under said ordinance; but after

wards another or1lill:luC0 for the construc
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tion of the same was introduced, and the no

tice Exhibit B was given. Defendant al

leges that the instruction was erroneous, for

the following reasons: (1) So much of the

act of 1889 as prescribes that notice shall be

published after the introduction of the ordi

nance, and before its passage, is directory

merely, so that the notice published before

the introduction of the ordinance (that in Ex

hibit A) was suffiiclent. (2) The question of

compensation for the right of way of the

sewer not being in issue in this case, and the

amount of the assessment being fixed by stat

ute at 90 cents per front foot on each side of

the sewer constructed through plaintiff's

land, and the amount of said assessment be

ing stated in the notice in question; and it

being admitted by counsel for plaintiff that

the sewer was of suitable size and character

for the proper drainage of this property and

the section of the city it was constructed to

drain; and it being in evidence, plaintiff be

ing a nonresident, that her resident agent

never read either of the advertisements, but

had actual notice of the facts that the sewer

was to be constructed and was being con

structed, and of its size and general charac

ter; and it being admitted that the sewer

cost more than $10 per lineal foot to build,

and the evidence being uncontradicted that

the construction of the sewer had enhanced

the market value of plaintiffs property in a

greater sum than the amount of the assess

ments against the property on account of the

construction of the sewer; and it being also

shown that the notice Exhibit A, which had

contained a statement of the size of the sew

er, was published in October, 1890; and the

act of 1889 providing that a substantial com

pliance with the requirement as to notice

should be sufflclent,—the court should have

held that the omission of the specific state

ment of the size of the sewer in the notice

Exhibit B was immaterial, or should have

submitted to the jury, as requested by de

fendant, the question of whether the notice

given by both advertisements, in the light of

all the facts-and circumstances, amounted

to substantial compliance with the act of

1889. Error in directing a verdict for plain

tiff as to the execution for $1,179, for the fur

ther reason that actual notice to plaintiffs

agent, as shown by his testimony, dispensed

with the necessity for constructive notice to

plaintiff by publication, or at least such ac

tual notlce aided the published notice to

such an extent as to make the omission of a

specific statement of the size of the sewer in

the last published notice harmless to plain

tiff, and immaterial. The agent in question

testified that he was only plaintiff's agent for

paying tax on the property; that he was her

agent when this sewer was built; that he

knew it was going to be built, and when it

was being built, and took no steps to try and

stop it; that he corresponded very little with

plaintiff about the property, except about

paying taxes, etc.; and that he saw neither

of the notices, and made no objection to the

construction of the sewer. Error in submit

ting to the jury the question of the reason

ableness of the assessments against plain

tiffs property on account of the construction

of the Rice street sewer, there being no ques

tion of the sufliciency of the notice published

as to that sewer. The effect of the instruc

tion as to this assessment, defendant alleges,

was to altogether disregard the rate and ba

sis of assI-ssnients fixed by the act of 188-‘).

under which the sewer was constructed, and

leaves the jury free to adopt a dlfferent basis

for allowing or disallowing the assessments

made against plaintiff's property than that

made by that statute. Defendant says the

instruction was erroneous because the assess

ments were valld in law, and ought to have

been upheld by the court, and not submitted

to the jury at all, or, if at all, then only in

so far as to ascertain from the evidencethat

they were made in conformity to the act and

the city ordinance.

J. A. Anderson and Fulton Colville, for

plaintiff in error. Hall & Hammond, for de-

fendant in error.

PER CURIAM. Judgment afiirmcd.
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STATE (RAYMOND'S ESTATE et al.. Pros

ecutors) v. MAYOR, ETC., OF BOROUGH

OF llUTHEl{FURD.

(27 Atl. 172, 55 N. J. Law, 441.)

June 8, 1893.

Certiorari by the state, at the prosecution

of the estate of Aaron Raymond and others,

against the mayor and common council of

the borough of Rutherford, to review the

final assessment of grading Union avenue

from Erie avenue to the Passaic river, in

the borough of Rutherford. Assessment sus

tained.

Argued February term, 1893, before DE

PUIG and LIPPINCOTT, JJ.

Addison Ely, for prosecutors. Copeland &

Luce, for defendants.

Supreme Court of New Jersey.

LIPPINCOTT, J. This certiorad brings

up for review the final assessment for grad

ing Union avenue from Erie avenue to the

Passaic river, in the borough of Rutherford.

The whole length of the improvements was

13,409.96 feet. There are two plots as

sessed to the prosecutors. The plot on the

northwesterly side of the avenue has a front

age thereon of 2,065.06 feet, and is desig

nated as “Plot No. 47" on the assessment

map, and is assessed for the sum of $1,497.

16. The plot on the southeasterly side of

the avenue has a frontage thereon of

2,062.50 feet, and is designated as “Plot No.

R1" on the assessment map, and is assessed

for the sum of $1,495.31. -the total cost and

expense of the improvement amounted to

the sum of $9,706.43. The whole of the

amount, with the exception of $183.44, was

assessed, as benefits received, upon the own

ers of lands claimed to have been benefited.

This sum of $183.44 was by the commission

ers of assessments adjudged to be an excess

of benefits. and was placed upon the bor

ough at large. The reasons for setting aside

the assessment will be taken up in the order

in which they were discussed in the argu

ment.

The sixth reason or objection is that the

commissioners making the assessment are

taxpayers in the borough, and therefore are

not disinterested. The objection is not well

founded. By the fifth section of the act

entitled “A further supplement to an act en

titled 'An act for the formation of borough

governments approved April 5. 1878,"' which

further supplement was approved April 1,

1887, (Laws 1887, p. 126,) it is provided “that

the mayor and council shall appoint, three

disinterested freehoiders of said borough, re-

siding in different wards, if the borough be

divided into wards, commissioners to make

the assessment of the costs and expenses of

such improvement or work done in the man

ner herein contemplated." It is not con

tended that this provision of the statute

was not followed in the appointment of

these commissioners. This statute was ap

proved in the case of State v. Mayor, etc.,

ABB.CORP.—16

 

of Rutherford, at the June term, 1890, of this

court. A memorandum of that decision is

filexl. 19 Atl. Rep. 972.

The seventh objection is that the com

missioners admitted that they favored mak

ing every street pay for its own improve

mcnts,—that is, pay for itself, without re

gard to benefits,—and that, therefore, they

are not disinterested commissioners. It ap

pears from the evidence of Mr. Ely, a wit

ness in the case, that after the making and

filing of the report of assessments, and upon

the hearing of objections, at the time ap

pointed for such hearing, in the discussion

which ensued, the chairman of the commis

sioners said to him that it was the policy of

the borough to asess the cost of the im

provement of the streets upon the streets so

improved, and they caiculated to make each

street pay for its own improvement, and

that at this time there was no dissent ex

pressed by the other conunissioners It

does not appear that their attention was

again called to the matter, in connection

with this street improvement, or that it was

anything more than a casual remark, and itf

is not such an expression as would warrant.

a legal conclusion that the commimioners

were not disinterested. It might well be

found, upon examination of all the circum

stances, that the policy of making each street

in the borough of Rutherford pay for its

own improvement might not be discordant

to the application, practically, of the principle

that for such improvements lauds should be

assessed only in proportion to benefits re

ceived. Union avenue was an old street or

road, and a thoroughfare between Newark

and Passaic, with the exception of that part

which crosses the lands of the prosecutors.

This old road or old street extends, as will

be seen by referring to the map, from what

is known as “Erie Avenue," running along

the Erie Railroad to Riverside avenue. It'

connects with the Newark and Hackensack

road, on the east of the borough, and with

the river road, which leads from Newark

to Passaic. It is one of the tw.o thorough

fares in the borough of Rutherford. It is

the principal road between Rutherford and

Passajc. The river road is what is now

marked on the assessment map as “Riverside

Avenue." It is about 2,000 to 2,100 feet

from the point where Riverside avenue in- '

tersects Union avenue to the river. The

lands of the prosecutors lie west of River

side avenue. and extend, as shown on the

map of this section of country, from the

Erie Railroad, on the north, to about a mile

to the south. These lands are bounded on

the west by the river, and the tract of their

land through which Union avenue, as now

graded, extends, contains about 150 acres.

Union avenue, before it was graded, did not

extend through these lands, but ended at

Riverside avenue. Before Union avenue

was graded there existed no street through

their lands. There was, as shown by the

evidence, a sort of a passable road or drive
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way through the lands of the prosecutors

from Riverside avenue to the river, a little

to the north of the middle of their property.

When it was contemplated to grade Union .

avenue, the prosecutor's dedicated to the

borough of Rutherford the land needed for -

its extension from Riverside avenue, some-

times called “River Road," to the river, 9.

dedication practically coinciding with the old

driveway already there. The commission

ers' map of the improvement through the

lands of the prosecutors shows a number of

cross streets intersecting Union avenue.

These appear to have been made in accord

ance with a plan of development of this

property by the prosecutors. None of these

cross streets are yet public streets, by dedi

cation or otherwise. It is shown that the

prosecutors had done some filling and grad

ing in reference to the lines of these streets.

There can be but little question that this im

provement renders the lands of the plaintiffs -

much more available for the only purpose for

which they hold them. Before this improve

ment these lands were almost entirely with

out any outlet, and unavailable. It is ap

parent from the evidence that the whole of

this large tract of land was held by the pros

ecutors with the expectation of bringing it

into market. The feasibility of the erection

of a bridge over the Passaic river at the end

of Union avenue, as now graded, has been

much discussed by them. The situation of

the lands. as shown, in connection with their

communication with the borough of Ruther

ford and other places, indicates at once that-

this improvement is one very desirable to

the lands of the prosecutors. The prose

cutors themselves dedicated the lands for

this improvement by deeds of dedication

formally executed and delivered to the bor

ough, and also, with others, formally peti

tioned for this improvement, and, as is shown

by the evidence, expected to be quite heavily

assessed for its benefits.

I notice that, in the argument and brief _

of counsel for the prosecutors, it is con

tended that .the assessment includes various

items of expenses not properly chargeable

to the landowners assessed. It appears

that no objection was taken on this ground,

although the prosecutors appeared before

the mayor and council before the report was

confirmed. Upon the argument, objections

were urged to certain items, amounting in

all to $185.19. This expense of $185.19 con

sists of four items in the statement of costs:

(1) March 16. Payment to W. N. Ja

cobus, temporary Walks. . . . . . $ 69 O0

(2) November 16. Payment to Mc

Kinney for relaying drain. . . . . . . 21 00

(3) December 21. Legal expenses in

making searches and procuring

releases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 00

(4) January 18. Paid Galloway for

curbing and guttering. . . . . . . 20 19

Total $185 19

The making of the drains, walks, and

curbing and guttering was entirely neces

 sary to the proper grading, as shown by the

evidence on pages 93, 94, and 96 of the tes

timony. The item of legal expenses was

for services in relation to the dedication of

that portion of Union avenue extending

through the prosecutors' lands. These ex

penses were incident to the work of grading

the street. Vanderbeck v. Jersey City, 2:0

.\'. J. Law, 448; Hand v. City of Elizabeth,

30 N. J. Law, 365; Id., 31 N. J. Law, 551;

Davis v. City of Newark, 54 N. J. Law, 144,

23 Atl. Rep. 276. I think these items arc

properly included in the costs and expenses

of the grading. It is to be noticed that there

is no reason filed, covering this objection.

The second reason is that the commis

sloncrs, in making the assessment, have not

included therein all the lands benefited by

the improvement. The commissioners, un

der their oaths, certify that no other lands,

except those assessed, were benefited; and

their judgment, so far as the general area

over which the assessment extends, remains

unassailed by any evidence in the case. The

commissioners determined that no other

lands than those fronting on Union avenue

were benefited. I think this judgment is

not contradicted by the evidence on the part

of the prosecutors, nnd, so far as the evi

dence on the part of the defendants is con

cerned, their judgment is fully confirmed.

The testimony of the commissioners upon

this point is fully sustained by the evidence

of those witnesses whose judgment in this

matter can be regnrded. There were only

four particular plots to which the prosecu

tors raised any question in respect to this

reason. One was a strip of about flve feet

wide, supposed to belong to Mr. Jackson.

It is very diflicult to determine whether this

is included in the assessment or not. When

he received his assessment bill for benefits

to his plot of land, he discovered he had

bwn assessed for 67 feet, instead of 72 feet,

and under the evidence I cannot ascertain

that he owns any more than 67 feet. There

were three small plots in the rear of plots

60, 72, and 76, which the prosecutors as

sert should have been assessed, on the

ground that all lands to the depth of 150

feet should have been assessed. I see no

reason why the judgment of the commis

sloners horlld be disturbed in this matter.

The evidence is quite convincing that these

plots were not benefited. There is some evi

dence of benefits received by them. The

conclusion reached is that they were not

benefited, but, if so, the utmost assessment

which could be laid upon all these plots of

land. according to the evidence. would not

exceed the sum of $75. The judgment of

the commissioners must stand. There is no

convincing evidence against it. Hegeman v.

City of Pussaic, 51 N. J. Law. 113, 16 Atl.

Rep. 62; Burlington v. Atlantic, 49 N. J.

Law, 408, 8 Atl. Rep. 111. Assuming these

parcels should have been assessed, $75

would have been the utmost assessment for

the whole four of them, and the assessment
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atminst the borough at large was greater'

than this, and thercforc no ininry has arisen

to the prosecutors hy this omission. Right

er v. City of Newark, 45 N. J. Law, 109; ‘

Davis v. City of Newark, 54 N. J. Law, I

14-!, 23 Atl. Rep. 276.

In the third reason the objection urged

is that the commissioners have not defined

the extent of the lands of the prosecutors

and other landowners fronting on said

avenue, upon which the assessment is made

a lien. Now, whether the lands of the

prosecutors have been benefited or not, or

whether assessed in excess of benefits, is 1

a question to he discussed by lisclf, and so ,

can the question whether the frontage as

sessment is upon correct principles or not,

but the evidence and the report of the com

missloners here answer fully this objection.

The plots of the prosecutors' lands are laid

down upon the assessment map, and re

ferred to in the report of the commissioners

by plot numbers, as laid down on the map,

and they show the frontage of each lot on

 

either side of Union avenue. The map is

scaled. and the dimensions of the plots as

sessed are determined and marked exactly

the same as the plots of other landowners

fronting the improvement. 'i'he contention

of the prosecutors is that the assessment,

even if correctly laid as to its distribution

on the frontage, is a lien upon large tracts

of lands of the prosecutors, some parts of

which may not be benefited, while the

front, to some certain depth, might be

benefited by assessment imposed. This

situation, if correct. would not call for a

reversal of the assessment, but only for

some action directing the commissioners to

properly apportion the assessments; and it '

may be, in this case, that this would be a

very proper proceeding, but the assessment .

of benefits to the prosecutors will not be set

aside for this reason.

The fifth reason urged for nullifying this

assessment against the prosx.cutoi's is that the

whole assessment, including that made upon

the lands of the prosecutors, is made upon the

frontage of lands fronting on said avenue,

without regard to the size, value, or depth

of the lots amessed. This contcution is not

sustained by the -evidence. The report of

the commissioners is “that we, and each of .

us, have personally and thoroughly examined

the said Union avenue and adjacent property,

and lands specially benefited by said grad

ing; that we have justly, fairly, and equita

bly amessed the aforesaid cost and expense

upon the lands and real estate specially ben

ofited by such improvement to the extent and

not beyond such benefit; and that in mak

ing such assessment we have, in each and

every case, had due regard and consideration

to the benefits received by such lot and par

cel of land from such improvement, over and I

above all damages sustained by each of said

 

lots or parcels of land, and that in no case '

have we assessed any lot or parcel of land

more than the amount of such benefit."

This is the standard of assessment provided

' for by the borough laws governing this sub

ject-matter. Laws 1887, p. 126, § 4. I find

no evidence assaiiing the area of the assess

ment, whatever may be said of the benefits

accruing within it. The judgment of the

connnissioncrs was that the special benefits

in this case were clearly limited to the front

age. It will be found that the rate of the

various assessments is not always the same.

In most instances it will be found that the

conditions were merely identical, and there

was but little reason for any diffcrt.-nce. But

the judgment of the commissioners is that

the benefits laid by them were special bene-

fits, laid according to benefits bestowed, and

not in excess thereof. There is no evidence

that in laying the benefits, so far as there

' were bencflts, upon the frontage, the commis

sioners did not conform to the principle of

peculiar benefits. The principle of frontage

assessment is not necessarily wrong. If that

mode properly distributes the benefits amon

the owners of property benefited, there c

be no objection to its use. Jersey City v.

Howeth, 30 N. J. Law, 529; Pudney v.

Village of Passaic, 37 N. J. Law, The

commissioners assessed all the land which,

in their judgment, were benefited. This judg

ment has not been successfully assailed hy

the evidence or facts of the case. Hunt v.

Mayor, etc., of Rahway, 39 N. J. Law, 646.

The last reason to be discusscd~the first

among the reasons of the pr0secutors—as

an objection to this assessment is that “the

said assessment upon the lands of the pros

ecutors for the said improvement is largely

in excess of all benefits the said lands will

derive from said improvement," and this in

cludes a consideration of the contention of

the prosecutors that a very large portion of

this cost and expense should have been

home by the borough at large. These ques

tions werc discussed at length by counsel,

and reviewed very voluminously in their

briefs. It cannot be expected that all the

evidence, and contentions arising out of it,

can be taken up and discussed. The report

of the commissioners is before us, and the

rule of law is clear that upon these points

their judgment cannot be interfered with,

unless the force of the circumstances and ev

idence convinces us that it is wrong, and that

an injustice has been done. The rule is

well established that the assessments for ben

efits for street improvements, where the com

misioncrs have been over the ground, and

examined the premises. and made their re

port of estimates according to the principles

prescribed in the charter, will not be set aside

upon conflicting evidence of the justice or

sufliciency of said assessment. It must clear

ly appear that injustice has been done before

an assessment will be set aside upon all

the facts. This is the rule, notwithstand

ing the statute which authorizes the court

to determine disputed questions of fact as

well as law. Jclliff v. Newark, 48 N. J.

Law, 101, 2 Atl. Rep. 627; Hegeman v. City
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of Passaic, 51 N. J. Law, 113, 16 Atl. Rep.

62. It will be remembered that the prose

cutors were urgent applicants for this im

provement, and that this improvement af

fords access to the populous part of Ruther

ford and other places from their lands along

the river, and renders the lands of the pros

ecutors available for almost any use,—that of

residence, or other uses; that this improve

ment is an outlet to other places besides

Rutherford. It opens a large tract of land for

use; opens it to the main portion of Ruth

erford, and their river front is made avail

able. The improvements run nearly through

the middle of a large tract belonging to the

prosecutors, and, according to their own

plans, open it up to development. The

question of benefits and damages to their

lands has been extensively discussed, and

i
i

i

cutors, before the improvement was com

menced, and at a time when they had joined

with others in applying for it, were willing

to be assessed quite heavily for it. Some of

the witnesses think that a portion of the ex

penses should have been a burden upon the

borough. Some fix a small proportion. Oth

ers fix a large proportion. Others contend

that it should all be borne by the land ben

efl‘ted. The conclusion, from an examina

tion of the evidence in connection with the

report of the commlsioners, is that the great

weight of the evidence is in support of the

assessment as made. A discussion of this

evidence in detail appears to be useless.

, The fact that the evidence is conflicting as

many wltneses have been called on both -

sides. It appears in evidence that the prose

to benefits does not suflice to disturb the as

sessment. Jellitl v. Newark. 48 N. J. Law.

101, 2 Atl. Rep. 627; Hegeman v. City of

Passaic, 51 N. J. Law. 113, 16 Atl. Rep. 62.

The :L$.s0ssllleI1t must be sustained.
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CAIN v. CITY OF OMAHA.

(60 N. W. 3l8, 42 Nob. 120.)

Supreme Court of Nebraska. Oct. 2, 1894.

Error to district court, Douglas county;

Hopewell, Judge.

Action by Orin R. Cain against the city

of Omaha to recover an amount paid for a

tax alleged to be invalid. Judgment was

rendered for defendant, and plaintiff brings

error. Reversed.

B. G. Burbank, for plaintiff in error.

J. Connell, for defendant in error.

1V.

IRVINE, O. The plaintiff was the owner

of a strip of 1a.nd about 900 feet long, and

189% feet deep, fronting on Locust street,

in the city of Omaha, designated as “tax lot

57." For the purpose of opening Twenty

Second street from some point south to Lo

cust street, the city appropriated a strip of

land 66 feet wide across the land of the

plaintiff. The result of opening this street

was to leave tax lot 57 in two tracts,—one

extending east from Twenty-Second street, so

extended, 314 feet; the other extending west

from Twenty-Second street 507 feet. The

plaintiff was awarded $3,010 for the strip of

land so taken. In order to pay this award,

a local assessment was levied on lot 57 and

other property. The plaintiff paid that por

tion of the assessment levied on lot 57 under

protest. having objected to the levy before

the board of equalization, and then brought

his action, under Comp. St. 1889, c. 12a, §

69. to recover back the taxes so paid as be

ing invalid. unjust, and inequitable. It was

alleged that the amount assessed upon tax

lot 57 was exorbitant, unjust, and illegal,

and in excess of the special benefits con

ferred, and that property south of said tax

lot was not assessed at all, although equally

benefited. These allegations were put in

issue. There was a trial to the court, and a

finding and judgment for the defendant,

from which the plaintiff prosecutes error.

assigning practically only that the finding

and judgment are not sustained by the evi

denoe. The city rested its case upon the

plaintlfi"s evidence, and there is no conflict

whatever in the proof. The city has not

furnished us with a brief, and we are not in

formed upon what grounds the learned district

judge determined the case,—perhaps from a

doubt of the authority of the court to review

the assessment in such a proceeding. The

uncontradicted evidence shows that the

whole amount awarded for the appropria

tion of property was to the plaintiff for the

strip of land referred to. Of the $3.010 so

awarded, $1,000 was levied upon that por

tion of lot 57 lying east of Twenty-Second

street, $1.000 on that portion lying west of

Twenty-Second street. and the remainder in

small amounts on land lying on either side

of Twenty-Second street north of Locust, ex

tending back from Twenty-Second street 184

feet, and north from Locust street six blocks.

The fact that two-thirds of this tax was

levied upon the remainder of the tract a part

of which was appropriated, and the other

one-third distributed in very small sums

over a vast area, is in itself sufiicient to

excite grave suspicions as to the bona fides

of the proceedings. Cain had subdivided lot

57 into 18 lots, upon which he constructed

houses. The evidence is uneontradicted that

no portion of lot 57 received any benefit from

the opening of Twenty-Second street except

tho two lots which were thereby given a

frontage upon that street,—in other words,

made corner lots by the improvement,—and

that the benefit to those lots did not exceed

$150 each. It is elementary constitutional

law that the only foundation for a local as

sessment lles in the special benefits conferred

by the improvement, and that a local assess

ment beyond the special benefits conferred

is a taking of private property for public

use without compensation. Hanscom v.

City of Omaha, 11 Neb. 37, 7 N. W. 739.

This tax exceeds the special benefits eon

ferred by at least $1,700, and to that extent

was clearly illegal. Further, the tax was

levied on the whole of lot 57, extending west

from Twenty-Second street 507 feet. and east

therefrom 314 feet. Among the ubdivided

lots to the north, the assessment did not ex

tend beyond a depth of 184 feet. Section

73 of the law relating to cities of the metro

politan class provides that. when “any public

improvement shall extend into or through

any unsubdivided tract, parcel or parcels of

land, said taxes shall be levied so as not to

be charged against the real estate adjoining

such improvement for a greater depth than

the average distance through the subdivided

real estate to be taxed for said purpose."

Under this statute, no portion of lot 57 lying

more than 184 feet from Twenty-Second

street could be taxed.

The evidence clearly shows that the as

sessment was made in an illegal manner,

and that it was grossly unjust. In fact, the

whole scheme of assessment is such as to in

dicate that an attempt was made, under the

guise of alocalassessment. to take back from

the plaintiff two-thirds of the condemnation

money awarded him. It is but just that,

where a portion of one's property is taken

under circumstances allowing no deduction

for benefits conferred upon the remainder.

the remainder, if especially benefited, should

bear its fair proportion of the cost of the

improvement. But the courts will not per

mit municipalities to evade the provision of

the constitution that the property of no per

son shall be taken or damaged for public

use without just compensation by paying

the compensation, and then, under the guise

of taxation, taking it back from the person

entitled. Reversed and remanded.
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LOVE v. CITY OF RALEIGH.

(21 S. E. 503, 116 N. C. 296.)

Supreme Court of North Carolina. April 16,

1895.

Appeal from superior court, Wake county;

Bynum, Judge.

Action by E. H. Love against the city of

Raleigh for injuries received through the

negligence of defendant's agents in mana

ging apyrotcchnic display. There was a judg

ment for defendant, and plaintiff appeals.

Aflirmed.

Battle & Mordecai, for appellant. J. N.

Holding and Strong & Strong, for appellee.

AVERY, J. The principal questions pre

sented by this appeal are: First. whether

the city of Raleigh was empowered by any

general or special statute to purchase fire

works. and order a committee to direct the

manner of making the display; second,

whether, if no such authority had been dele

gated to the municipality, it would be an

swerable for the wrongful conduct of agents

acting within the scope of its instruction to

them, but in the exercise of authority not

delegated to it by the legislature. It will

possibly aid us in the elucidation of these

questions to lay down some general funda

mental rules defining and fixing the limits

of municipal powers. So long as a city keeps

within the purview of its delegated authority,

it is not responsible for any act of its agents,

done in the exercise of its judicial, discretion

ary, or legislative powers, except where sub

jected to such liability by some express pro

vision of the constitution or of a statute.

Moflitt v. Asheville, 103 N. C. 255, 9 S. E.

695; Hill v. City of Charlotte. 72 N. C. 56;

1 Shear. & R. Neg. 5 262; Robinson v. Green

ville, 42 Ohio St. 625. But when such a cor

poration is acting in its ministerial capacity,

or its corporate, as distinguished from its

governmental, character, in the exercise of

powers conferred for its own benefit, and as

sumed voluntarily, it is answerable for the

torts of its authorizedagent, subject to the lim

ltatlon that such wrongful acts must not only

be within the scope of the agency, but also

within the limits of the municipal authority.

Moflitt v. Asheville, 103 N. C. 254, 9 S. E.

695; 2 Dill. Mun. Corp. (4th Ed.)§ 968 (766).

In the section cited above, Judge Dillon says:

“If the act complained of necessarily lies

wholly outside of the general or special pow

ers of the corporation, as conferred by its

charter or by statute, the corporation can

in no event be liable to an action for dam

ages, whether it directly commanded the

performance of the act, or whether it be done

by oflicers without its express command; for

a corporation cannot, of course, be impliedly

liable to a greater extent than it could make

itself by express corporate vote or action."

Referring especially to the wrongful acts of

agents of municipalities. the same author

says in a subsequent section (96921): “As to

torts or wrongful acts not resting upon con

tract, but which are ultra vlres in the sense

above explained (viz. wholly and necessarily

beyond the possible scope of the chartered

powers of the municipality), we do not see

on what principle they can create an implied

liability on the part of the municipality. If

they may, of what use are the limitations of

the chartered corporate powers?" 2 Thomp.

Neg. 737; Smith v. City of Rochester, 76 N.

Y. 506; Mayor, etc. v. Cuuliff, 2 N. Y. 165.

It is not denied that if the agent, in the

course of his employment, is guilty of neg

ligence, or commits even a willful trespass,

with the belief and intention that the act will

inure to the benefit of the principal, then

not only does the doctrine of respondeat su

perior apply, but both principal and servant

may be made to answer for the resulting dam

age. See authorities cited in Tate v. City of

Greensboro, 114 N. 0., on pages 416, 417, 19

S. E. 767; especially 2 Dill. Mun. Corp. §§

979, 980, et seq.; Hewitt v. Swift, 3 Allen,

420; Johnson v. Barber, 5 Gilman, 425;

Wright v. Wiicox, 19 Wend. 343. “Without

express power," says Judge Dillon, 1 Mun.

Corp. §§ 149 (100) “a public corporation can

not make a contract to provide for celebrat

ing the Fourth of July, or to provide an en

tertainment for its citizens or guests. Such

contracts are void, and, although the plaintiff

complies therewith on his part, he cannot

recover of the corporation." Hodges v. Buf

falo, 2 Denio, 110; 2 Dill. Mun. Corp. § 916

et seq.; Austin v. Coggeshall, 12 R. I. 329.

It is needless to cite further authority in sup

port of the proposition that if a city is not

empowered to contract a debt for the purpose

of making a display on a national holiday,

or on such an occasion as the centennial an

niversary of its existence as a municipality,

it would follow of necessity that it could not, |/

by empowering agents to supervise a display

that it could not lawfully pay for, subject its

taxpayers to liability for the willful wrong

or negligence of such agents, when they are

acting entirely outside of the scope of any

duty that the city is authorized to impose.

2 Dill. Mun. Corp. §96-9a. A municipality is

not answerable for torts of a servant, except

where the wrong complained of is an act

done in the course of his lawful employ

ment, or an omission of a duty devolving up

on him as an incident to such service.

Before entering upon the consideration of

the sufliciency of the statutes relied upon to

authorize the action of the mayor and alder

men of the city in making an appropriation

and appointing a committee to purchase the

necessary articles and to supervise the pyro

technic display on the occasion referred to,

it is perhaps best to recur to the rule that a

municipality is clothed with those powers

only which are granted in express terms. or

necessarily or fairly implied from or inci

dent to those expressly granted, and which

it is essential to exercise in order to carry

out objects and purposes of creating the cor
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poration. 1 Dill. Mun. Corp. 5 89 (55); State

v. Webber, 107 N. C. 962, 12 S. E. 598. In

all of the cases relied upon by piaintiffs conn

sel it seems that the municipalities had the

authority to pass an ordinance or make an

order under color of authority. It has not

been contended or alleged that the action is

founded upon the creation of a nuisance by

the city, nor can it be successfully main

tained that the use of fireworks is analogous

to the case of blocking up a public highway 1

which it is the duty of-the municipality to

maintain in good condition. The charter of

the city (chapter 243, Laws 1891) grants to

the mayor and aldermen, when assembled,

the following powers:

“Sec. 31. That the aldermen when con

vened shall have power to make and provide

for the execution thereof, such ordinances,

by-laws, rules and regulations for the better

government of the city as they may deem

necessary: provided, the same be allowed by l

the provisions of this act and be consistent

with the laws of the land.

"Sec. 32. The board of aldermen shall con

tract no debt of any kind unless the money

is in the treasury for its payment, except for

the necessary expenses of the city govern

ment.

“Sec. 33. That among the powers hereby

conferred on the board of aldermen, they -

may borrow money only by the consent of a

majority of the qualified registered voters,

which consent shall be obtained by a vote

of the citizens of the corporation after 30

days public notice, at which time those who

consent to the same shall vote 'Approved'

and those who do not consent shall vote

'Not Approved;' they shall provide water

and lights, provide for repairing and cleans

ing the streets, regulate the market, take all

proper means to prevent and extinguish fires,

make regulations to cause the due observ

ance of Sunday, appoint and regulate city

policemen, suppress and remove nuisances,

regulate, control and tax the business of the

junk-shops and pawn-shop keepers or bro

kers, preserve the health of the city from

contagious and infectious diseases; may pro

vide a board of health for the city of Raleigh -

and prescribe their duties and powers, pro

vide ways and means for the collection and

preservation of vital statisties: appoint con

stables to execute such precepts as the may

or or other pe1sons may lawfully issue to

them, to preserve the peace and order, and

execute the ordinances of the city; regulate

the hours for sale of spirituous liquors by

all persons required to be licensed by the

board, and during periods of great public '

excitement may prohibit sales of spirituous

liquor by all such persons for such time as

the board may deem necessary; may pass

ordinances imposing penalties for violations

thereof not to exceed a fine of fifty dollars

or imprisonment for thirty days. ' ' '

They shall have the right to -regulate the

and freight by omnibus or other vehicle, and

to issue license for omnibuses, hacks, draya

or other vehicles used for the transportation

of persons or things for hire. They may also

provide for public schools and public school

facilities by purchasing land and erecting

buildings thereon and equipping the same

within the corporate limits of the city or

within one half mile thereof. They may also

construct or contract for the construction of

a system of sewerage for the city and pro

tect and regulate the same by adequate

ordinances; and if it shall he necessary. in

obtaining proper outlets for the said system,

to extend the same beyond the corporate

limits of the city. then in such case the

board of aldermen shall have the power to

so extend it, and both within and without

the co1porate limits to condemn land for the

purposes of right-of-way or other require

ments of the system, the proceedings for

such condemnation to be th'e same as those

prescribed in chapter 49, section 6. of the

Private Laws of 1862 and '63, or in the man

ner prescribed in chapter 49, volume 1 of the

Code."

In these provisions of the charter and in

sections 3800 to 3805, both inclusive, of the

Code, will be found enumerated all of the

powers granted to the city by general or spe

cial laws. We do not think that the general

. power to pass ordinances can be held to

carry with it by implication any such grant

of authority as that to expend the public

money for, and conduct under the auspices

of the city oflicers. such a display as that

described by the witnesses. We are aware

that such authority has been assumed by

cities and towns in many of the slates. but

where the exercise of it has been drawn in

question in the courts it has been sustained

only when some statute expressly conferred

, the power to make the appropriation for

that particular purpose. As we understand

the authorities cited. the supreme court of

, Massachusetts has given its sanction to the

 

charge for the carriage of persons, baggage .

validity of expenditures for such purposes

only where some express provision of law

was shown to warrant it. In one of the

cases cited from that state (Tindley v. City of

Salem, 137 Mass. 171) the court held that,

even where a person was injured by the

negligent use of fireworks by the servants of

a city that had ordered the display for the

gratuitous amusement of the people, uudery

the authority of a statute, the city was not

liable to answer in damages. In an earlier

case it had been held that a city council

must act strictly in pursuance of statutory

power to make such displays to subject it to

liability for injuries due to the negligence

of its servants in the management of it.

Morrison v. City of Lawrence, 98 Mass. 219.

Where no statutory authority is shown for

a wrongful act done under the direction of

a municipality, the supreme court of Massa

chusetts lays down the general rule as to its

liability substantially as we have stated it.
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Cavanaugh v. Boston, 139 Mass. 426, 1 N.

E. 834; Ciaflin v. Hopkinton, 4 Gray. 502.

If there i no authority conferred upon the

mayor and aidermen by the statute men

tioned, and we can discover none after dili

gent search and examination. it is imma

terial whether the persons in immediate con

trol of the fireworks were servants acting

under the direction of the committee ap

pointed by a resolution passed by the mayor

and commissioners. and stood in the relation

of agents to the city. or whether they were

independent contractors. If the authorities

of the city acted ultra vires in ordering

the display. the question whether they em

ployed expert pyroteclmists, and acted upon

their advice after securing their services,

is equally as irrelevant. If, therefore. it

were conceded that the chairman of the com

mittee appointed by the city for the purpose

supervised and directed the negligent man

agen1ent of the fireworks, and at such a

place as, it was evidence of a want of care

to select, we think it was the duty of the

court nevertheless to tell the jury that the

mayor and aldermen were not authorized by

law to make an appropriation for and direct

the management of a display of fireworks,

and that the city was not liable to respond

in damages for the wrongful or negligent D

conduct of a servant acting under instruc

tions given by the city, but without authori

ty of law. For the reasons given, we think

that the court should have instructed the

jury that in no aspect of the evidence was

the defendant corporation liable for the acts

of its servants in the management of the

fireworks. Whether the rulings of the court

upon the admissibility of testimony were ab

stractly erroneous or not is not material,

since. whether excluded or admitted. it was

manifest that the plaintiff was not, in any

view of the evidence. entitled to recover.

There was no error of which the plaintiff

1 can justly complain, and the judgment must

- be aflirmed.

MONTGOMERY, J., did not sit.
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CITY OF ST. LOUIS v. WESTI-JR'.\' UNION perlum in imperio." Its powers are self

TEL. C0.

(13 Sup. Ct. 990, 149 U. S. 465.)

Supreme Court of United States. May 15, 1893.

No. 94.

()n rehearing.- Denied.

For prior report, see 13 Sup. Ct. Rep. 485.

Mr. Justice BREWER delivered the opin

ion of the court.

In the opinion heretofore announced it

was said: “We do not understand it to

be questioned by counsel for the defend

ant that, under the constitution and laws

of Missouri, the city of St. Louis has

full control of its streets in this respect,

and represents the public in relation there

to." A petition for a rehearing has been

tiled, in which it is claimed that the

court misunderstood the position of counsel,

and, further, that in fact the city of St. Louis

ha no such control. Leave having been

given therefor, briefs on the question wheth

er such control exists have been filed by

both sides, that of the telegraph company

being quite full and elaborate.

We see no reason to change the views ex

pressed as to the power of the city of St.

Louis in this matter. Control over the

streets resides somewhere. As the legisla

tive power of a state is vested in the legisla

ture, generally that body has the supreme

control, and it delegates to municipal corpo

rations such measure thereof as it deems

best. The city of St. Louis occupies a unique

position. It does not, like most cities, de

rive its powers by grant from the legisla

ture, but it framed its own charter under

express authority from the people of the

state, given in the constitution. Sections 20,

21, art. 9, Const. Mo. 1875, authorized the

election of 13 freoholders to prepare a char

ter to be submitted to the qualified voters

of the city, which, when ratified by them,

was to "become the organic law of the city."

Section 22 provided for amendments, to be

made at intervals of not less than two years

and upon the approval of three-fifths of the

voters. Sections 23 and 25 required the

charter and amendments to always be in

harmony with and subject to the constitu

tion and laws of Missouri, and gave to the

general assembly the same power over this

city, notwithstanding the provisions of this

article, as was had over other cities. In

pursuance of these provisions of the consti

tution a charter was prepared and adopted,

and is, therefore, the “organic law" of the

city of St. Louis, and the powers granted

by it, so far as they are in harmony with

the constitution and laws of the state, and

have not been set aside by any act of the

general assembly, are the powers vested in

the city. And this charter is an organic act,

so deiined in the constitution. and is to be

construed as organic acts are construed.

The city is in a very Just sense an “im

appointed, and the reserved control existing

in the general assembly does not take away

this peculiar feature of its charter.

An examination of thi charter (2 Rev.

St. Ho. 1879, p. 1572 and following) will

disclose that very large and general powers

are given to the city, but it would unneces

sarily prolong this opinion to quote the many

sections defining these powers. It must suf

flce to notice those directly in point. Para

graph 2, § 26, art. 3, gives the mayor and

assembly power, by ordinance, “to estab

lish, open, vacate, alter, widen, extend,

pave, or otherwise improve and sprinkle, all

streets, avenues, sidewalks, alleys, wharves,

and public grounds and squares, and provide

for the payment of the costs and expenses

thereof in the manner in this charter pre

scribed; and also to provide for the grad

ing, lighting, cleaning, and repairing the

same, and to condemn private property for

public uses, as provided for in this charter;

to construct and keep in repair all bridges,

streets, sewers, and drains, and to regulate

the use thereof," etc. The fifth paragraph

of the same article grants power “to license,

tax, and regulate ' ' ' telegraph com

panies or corporations, street-railroad cars,"

etc. Article 6 treats of public improvements,

including the opening of streets. Section 2

provides for condemning private property,

and "for establishing, opening, widening, or

altering any street, avenue, alley, wharf,

market place, or public square. or route for

a sewer or water pipe." By section 4 con1

missioncrs are to be appointed to assess the

damages. By section 5 it is made the duty

of these commissioners to ascertain the ac

tual value of the land and premises pro

posed to be taken, and the actual damages

done to the property thereby; “and for the

payment of such values and damages to as

sess against the city the amount of benefit to

the public generally, and the balance against

the owner or owners of all property which

shall be specially benefited by the proposed im

provement in the opinion of the commiion

ers, to the amount that each lot of such

owner shall be benefited by the improve

ment." Except, therefore, for the special

benefit done to the adjacent property, the

city pays out of its treasury for the open

ing of streets, and this power of the city to

,open and establish streets, and the duty of

paying the damages therefor out of the

city treasury, were not created for the first

time by this charter, but have been the rule

as far back as 1839.

Further than that, with the charter was,

as authorized by the constitution, a scheme

for an enlargement of the boundaries of the

city of St. Louis, and an adjustment of the

relations consequent thereon between the

city and the county. The boundaries were

enlarged, and by section 10 of the scheme it

was provided:

“Sec. 10. All the public buildings, institu
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tions, public parks, and property of every

character and description heretofore owned

and controlled by the county of St. Louis

within the limits as extended, including the

courthouse, the county jail, the insane asy

lum, and the poorhouse, are hereby trans

ferred and made over to the city of St.

Louis, and all the right, title, and interest

of the county of St. Louis in said property,

and in all public roads and highways within

the enlarged limits, is hereby vested in the

city of St. Louis,‘and divested out of the

county; and in consideration of the city be

coming the proprietor of all the county

buildings and property within its enlarged

limits, the city hereby assumes the whole

of the existing county debt and the entire

park tax.“ 2 Rev. St. Mo. 1879, p. 1565.

Obviously, the intent and scope of this

charter are to vest in the city a very en

larged control over public property and prop

. erty devoted to public uses within the terri

torial limits.

It is given power to open and establish

streets, to improve them as it sees fit, and to

regulate their use, paying for all this out of

its own'funds. The word “regulate" is one

of broad import. It is the word used in the

federal constitution to define the power of

congress over foreign and interstate com

merce. and he who reads the many opinions

of this court will perceive how broad and com

prehensive it has been held to be. If the

city gives a right to the use of the streets

or public grounds, as it did by ordinance

No. 11,604, it simply regulates the use when

it prescribes the terms and conditions upon

which they shall be used. If it should see

fit to construct an expensive boulevard in the

city, and then limit the use to vehicles of

a certain kind or exact a toll from all who

use it, would that be other than a regulation

of the use? And so it is only a matter of

regulation of use when the city grants to

the telegraph company the right to use ex

\] clusively a portion of the street, on condi

tion of contributing something towards the

§ expense it has been to in opening and im

proving the street. Unless, therefore, the

telegraph company has some superior right

which excludes it from subjection to this

control on the part of the city over the

streets. it would seem that the power to re

quire payment of some reasonable sum for

the exclusive use of a. portion of the streets

I was within the grant of power to regulate

sthe use. That the company gets no such

right from the general government is shown

by the opinion heretofore delivered, nor

has it any such from the state. The law in

force in Missouri from 1866 gives certain

rights in streets to “companies organized

under the provisions of this article." Of

course, the defendant, a corporation organ

ized under the laws o1 the state of New

York, can claim no benefit of this. It is

true that, prior to that time, and by the

act of November 17, 1855, (2 Rev. St. Mo.

1855, p. 1520,) the right was given to every

 telegraph corporation to construct its lines

along the highways and public roads; but

that was superseded by the legislation of

1866; and when in force it was only a

permission, a license, which might be re

voked at any time; and, further, whatever

rights, if any, this defendant may have ac

quired to continue the use of the streets

already occupied at the time of the Revision

of 1866, it cannot with any show of reason

be contended that it received an irrevocable

power to traverse the state, and occupy any

other streets and highways.

Neither have we found in the various de

cisions of the courts of Missouri, to which

our attention has been called, any denial of

the power of the city in this respect. It is

true, in Glasgow v. St. Louis, 87 Mo. 678;

Cummings v. City of St. Louis, 90 Mo. 259,

2 S. W. Rep. 130; Glaessner v. Association,

100 Mo. 508, 13 S. W. Rep. 707; and Beicher

Sugar Refining Co. v. St. Louis Grain Ele

vator Co., 101 Mo. 192, 13 S. W. Rep. 822.

—the power of the city to devote the streets

or public grounds to purely private uses

was denied; but in the cases of Julia Build

ing Ass'n v. Bell Tel. Co., 88 Mo. 258, and

City of St. Louis v. Bell Tel. Co., 96 Mo.

623, 10 S. W. Rep. 197.—it was expressly

held that the use of the streets for telephone

poles was not a private use. (and of course

telegraph poles stand on the same footing)

and that a private corporation carrying on

the public service of transportation of mes

sages might be permitted to use the streets

for its poles. Counsel rely strongly upon

the latter of these cases, in which the power

of the city to regulate the charges for tele

phone service was denied. But obviously

that decision does not cover this case. The

relations of a telephone or telegraph com

pany to its patrons, after the use of the

streets has been granted, do not affect

the use. and power to regulate the use does

not carry with it by implication power to

regulate the dealings between the corpora

tion having such use and its individual pa

trons; but what the company shall pay to

the city for the use is directly involved in

a regulation of the use. The determination

of the amount to be paid for the use is

as much a matter of regulation as deter

mining the place which may be used or the

size or height of the poles. The very 8r2’ll

ment made by the court to show that fixing

telephone charges is not a regulation of the

use is persuasive that fixing a price for the

use is such a regulation. Counsel also refer

to the case of Atlantic & P. R. Co. v. St.

Louis, 66 Mo. 228. but there is nothing in

that case which throws any light upon this.

ln that it appeared that there was an act

oi. the legislature giving to the railroad com.

pany a specific right in respect to the con

struction of a track within the city limits,

and it was held that the company was en

titled to the benefit of that act, and to

claim the right given by the general assem

bly, although it had after the passage of
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the act proceeded in the construction of tho

track under an ordinance of the city pur

porting to give it the privilege. But, as we

have seen, the act of November 17, 1855,

vested in defendant no general and irrev

ocable power to occupy the streets in any 1

city in the state through all time. We find

nothing, therefore, in the cases cited from -

the Missouri courts which militates with

the conclusions we have drawn as to the

power of the city in this respect.

One other matter deserves notice: It will

be seen by referring to our former opinion 1

that one of the contentions of the counsel

for the telegraph company was that by or

dinance No. 11,604 the city had contracted

with the company to permit the erection

of these poles in consideration of the right

of the city to occupy and use the top cross

arm free of charge. We quote this state

ment of counsel's claim from their brief:

"Ordinance 11,604 granted defendant author

ity to set its poles in the streets of the city

without any limitation as to time, for valu

able considerations stipulated; and having

been accepted and acted on by defendant,

and all its conditions complied with, and the

city having acquired valuable rights and

privileges thereunder, said ordinance and its

acceptance constitute a contract, which the

city cannot alter in its essential terms with

out the consent of defendant; nor can it

impose new and burdensome considerations."

And in respect to this, further on, they say:

“No question is or can be raised as to the

validity of the contract ade by ordinance

No. 11,604, and its acceptance." But if the

city had power to contract with defendant

' for the use of the streets, it was because it

had control over that use. If it can sell the

use for a; consideration, it can require pay

ment of a consideration for the use; and

when counsel say that no question can be

made as -to the validity of such a contract.

do they not concede that the city has such

control over the use of the streets as en

ahics it to demand pay therefor?

The petition for a rehearing is denied.
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CITY OF CHESTER v. WESTERN UNION

TEL. CO.

(25 Atl. 1134, 154 Pa. St. 464.)

Supreme Court of Pennsylvania. Feb. 20, 1893.

Appeal from court of common pleas, Dela

ware county.

Assumpsit by the city of Chester against

the Western Union Telegraph Company to

recover $1,470, as license tax for 2&5 poles

erected and maintained by defendant in

such city from 1885 to 1891. Plaintiffs rule

for judgment for want of a sufiicient affida

vit of defense was made absolute, and de

fendant appeals. Affirmed.

The city of Chester in 1884 and 1889 adopt

ed two ordinances, by which it was provided

that every telegraph company owning tele

graph poles within the city limits should pay

to the city treasurer a license fee of one dol

lar upon each new pole to be erected, and

one dollar yearly for each pole maintained

by the company, and providing penalties for

failure to comply with the ordinances. The

affidavit of defense denies that there is any

power in the city of Chester to levy such

a license tax, by ordinance or otherwise, or

any authority for so doing. since the West

ern Union Telegraph Compnny is an instru

ment of commerce, and that as measures in

void of, or part of, police regulations, the

sums mentioned in the ordinances are large

ly in excess of the actual sums required for the

purpose, and hence void.

John R. Read, Silas W. Pettit, and H. B.

Gill, for appellant. Orlando Harvey, for ap

pellee.

PER CURIAM. It was conceded by the

appellant company that the city of Chester

has the power to impose a reasonable charge

for a license to erect telegraph poles within

the limits of the municipality. The ordi

nance of the city imposed a license tax of

one dollar per year for each pole. We have |

held in a number of recent cases l that this

amount is not so unreasonable as to justify

us in interfering with the discretion of such

municipalities.

In this case, however, the court below en

tered judgment for want of a suflicient afi

davit of defense. The afiidavit in question

contains this averment: “The said Western

Union Telegraph Company avers that the

sum sought to be recovered in this cause

pretends to be imposed, and is sought to be

justified, as a license tax, merely, in aid and

as a part of a police regulation of the city

of Chester, and as such is unjust and unrea

sonable. in that the amount thereof is wholly

disproportioned to the usual, ordinary, or

necessary expense of municipal oflicers of

issuing licenses and other expenses thereby

imposed upon the municipality of the city

of Chester, but i, on the contrary, largely

in excess thereof, to wit, at least five times

the expense thereof, wherefore the sum is

unreasonable, not authorized by law, and

therefore void." For the purposes of this

case we must treat this averment as true.

as far as it goes. The diii'icult.v ls, it does

not go far enough. It refers only to the

usual, ordinary, or necessary expense of

municipal oflicers of issuing licenses, and

other expenses thereby imposed upon the

municipality. It makes no reference to the

liability imposed upon the city by the erec

tion of telegraph poles. It is the duty of

the city to see that the poles are safe, and

properly maintained; and, should a citizen

be injured in person or property by reason of

a neglect of such duty, an action might lie

against the city for the consequences of such

neglect. It is a mistake, therefore, to meas

ure the reasonableness of the charge by the

amount actually expended by the city for a

particular year, to the particular purposes

specified in the affidavit. Judgment af

firmed.

l W. U. Tel. Co. v. City of Philadel hia, 12

Atl. 144: City of Allentown v. W. U. el. Co.:

and City of Chester v. Philadelphia, R. & P. Tel.

0o., 23 Atl. 1070.
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BOROUGH OF SAYRE v. PHILLIPS.

(24 Atl. 76, 148 Pa. St. 482.)

Supreme Court of Pennsylvania. April 18,

1892.

Appeal from court of conunon pleas, Brad

ford county.

Action of debt by the borough of Sayre

against Harry Phillips to recover a penalty ,

for violation of an ordinance forbidding ped

dling without first taking out a license. From

a judgment for defendant, plaintiff appeals.

J. B. Niles, Deloss Rockwell, J. C. Horton, '

and H. F. Maynard, for appellant. D'A.

Overton, John C. Ingham, and Rodney A. i

Mercur, for appellec. ‘

WILLIAMS, J. The business of peddling -

has been treated as a proper subject for police I

regulation and control in this state since 1784.

The legislature has forbidden it to all un

licensed persons, and has prescribed the con

ditions on which licenses may be obtained

from the courts. The necessity for such leg

islation is a question for the lawmakers. The

ll

validity of any particular statute relating to V

the subject is a question for the courts. The

act of 1784, and the supplementary acts, re

lating to the business of peddling, have been

held to be valid, as an exercise of the police

power, in many cases, among the more recent

of which are Warren Borough v. Geer, 117

Pa. St. 207, 11 Atl. 415; Borough of Sharon

v. Hawthorne, 123 Pa. St. 106, 16 Atl. 835; .

Com. v. Gardner, 133 Pa. St. 28l, 19 Atl. 550; .,

'i'itusville v. Brennen, 143 Pa. St. 642, 22

Atl. 893. By the organization of a city or

borough within its borders the state imparts

to its creature, the municipality, the powers

necessary to the performance of its functions,

and to the protection of its citizens in their

persons and property. The police power is

one of these. Ordinances of cities and bol"Vi

aughs, passed in the legitimate exercise of

this power, are therefore valid. An ordinance

prohibiting the business of peddling within

the municipal limits without a license from

the proper municipal oflicer would seem to be

as clearly justified by the police power as]

a statute prohibiting the same business

throughout the commonwealth. But it is

very clear that a police regulation must be di

rected against the business or practice that

is harmful, not against one or some of the

persons who may be engaged in it. The laws(

of the state are so framed. They are directed ti

against the business of peddling. The ordi

nances of cities and boroughs must, in order

to be supported as an exercise of the police

power residing in -the municipality, be direct

ed in like manner at the business. If a stat

ute or a municipal ordinance is in reality di

rected only against certain persons who arev

engaged in a given business, or against cer

tain commodities, in such manner as to dis

criminate between the persons who are en

gaged in the same trade or pursuit, in aid

 

- out.

of some at the expense of others, such stat

ute or ordinance is not a police, but a trade,

regulation; and it has no right to shelter it

self behind the police power of the state or

the municipality. A law that should prohibit

all persons peddling goods manufactured or

produced in other states, and permit the same

persons to peddle goods of the same charac

ter manufactured or produced in this state,

would be a trade regulation, discriminating

between the productions of this and sister

states, and would be incapable of enforce

ment, because in violation of the constitution

of the United States. So a law that should

forbid the courts to grant a peddler's license

to any person resident in any other state, but

should authorize the granting of licenses to

citlzens of this state, would be bad for the

same reason. When the state creates a city

or borough, it cannot confer upon the mu

nicipality powers that the state does not pos

sess. It cannot give its creature immunity

from the settled limitations that bind its own

action. The municipality remains a part of

the state after its creation as truly as the

town or village was a part of the state be

fore lt acquired a corporate character. Only

in matters of local government is its situation

changed. It can have no better right to

adopt discriminating trade regulations than

the state has.

We come now to consider the ordinance on

which this case depends. It professes to pro

hibit all persons from engaging in the busi

ness of peddling or selling goods from house

to house. by sample or otherwise, without a

borough license; and it fixes the price of a

license at a figure that makes, as it was evi

dently intended to make, the ordinance

amount to prohibition. So long, however. as

it bears upon all persons impartially it may

fairly claim to be a police regulation intend

ed to destroy a business that was regarded as.

injurious, but at the end of the prohibiting

section of the ordinance a proviso may be.

found which exempts all residents of the|/

borough of Sayre from its operation. The

proviso converts the police regulation into a I

trade regulation. The ordinance, taken as a

whole, docs not prohibit an injurious busi- V

ness, but injurious competition. That the

resident dealer and peddier may enjoy a

larger trade. the nonresident peddier is shut

If the borough authorities may inw

fufily regulate the business of peddling for the

benefit of residents, we see no reason why

they may not lay their hands in like manner

on every department of trade and of profes

sional labor, and protect the village lawyer

and doctor as well as the village grocer and

peddler. We are reminded by the appellant

that this ordinance is like fhat which came

into notice in Warren Borough v. Geer, supra;

and it is urged that the question now under

consideration ought, therefore, to be regard

ed as ruled by that case. That case was well

decided on the only issue presented by it.

'1'he plaintiff set out in the declaration the
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ordinance of the borough, and charged that

the defendant had violated it by canvassing

from house to house within the borough. The

defendant demurred, thus admitting the acts

charged and denying the power of the bor

ough to require one engaged in canvassing to

take a license. The court below held that the

defendant was entitled as of common right to

pursue his business, and that the borough was

without the power to forbid it, The question

came to this court in the form that it had

been disposed of in the court below, as a

question of power in the borough to require

a license from peddiers and canvassers, and

we held that the power existed under the act

of incorporation, and under the general bor

ough law of 1851. Our Brother Green, who

delivered the opinion of this court, stated the

point in controversy thus: “The only ques

tion, therefore, is whether the borough of

Warren possesses by either express grant or

necessary implication the right to enact the

ordinance" forbidding the exercise of defend

ant's employment without a license. We ad

here to the doctrine of that case. The pres

ent question is whether, under the pretense

of police control, trade may be regulated in

the interest of resident dealers by making the

same business a lawful one to all who live on

one side of a municipal line, and an unlawful

one to all who live on the other side. We

are very clear in our conviction that this can

not bc done, and for this reason the judgment

is aflirmed.
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VON STEEN et al. v. CITY OF BEATRICE.

(54 N. W. 677, 36 Ncb. 421.)

-Supreme Court of Nebraska. March 16, 1893.

Appeal from district court, Gage county;

Babeock, Judge.

Action by John H. von Steen and another

against the city of Beatrice to enjoin defend

ant from concluding a contract for treet im

provements. There was judgment granting

perpetual injunction, and defendant appeals.

Affirmed.

w. 0. Le Hane, Griggs, Rinaker & Bibb,

and L. M. Pemherton, for appellant. E. 0.

Kretsinger and E. R. Fogg, for mppellees.

J'.l I i I I i I I

2. The total frontage in district No. 9 is,

according to the record, 3,280 feet, a_nTi' the

petition purports to have been signed by

the owners of 1,855 feet thereof. It is con

tended that the following names and de

scriptions of property were illegally counted

on the petition: “Alex Graham, Chair'm

Co. Board, S. 1,4, lot 11, block 2i, 440 feet;

Rt. Rev. Thus. Bonacum, per Rev. A. J.

C-opellen, lots 11, 12, 13, and 14, block 7,

1:00 feet; Beatrice school district, by G. C.

Soulsbury, president, block 21, 300 feet; J.

1'}. Hays, lot 3, block 10, 60 feet; First

-l'-hristian Church, by John Ellis, Ch. of trus

tees, lot '7, in block 35, 140 feet; Charles H.

Spencer, lots 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9, block 25, 125

feet; John A. Moor, per J. A. Forbes, agent,

lot 8, block 7, 70 feet; Richard Lowe, lot 6,

block E, 140 feet." It will be observed

that of the frontage represented by the pc.»

tition 440 feet is the property of Gage coun

ty, and 300 feet belongs to the school dis

trict of Beatrice. The question whether

public property of like character, viz. the

county courthouse and grounds, and the

-city schoolhouse and grounds, is liable for

special assessments for public improve

ments, as in the case for the paving of

streets adjacent thereto, has never been

presented to the courts of this state. We

find in the decisions upon the subject an ir

reconcilable conflict of opinion. It is provid

.ed by section 2 of our revenue law (chapter

77, Comp. St.) that “the following property

shall be exempt from taxation in this state:

First, the property of the state. counties,

and municipal corporations, both real and

personal; second, such other property as

may be used exclusively for agricultural

and horticultural societies, for school, reli

gious, cemetery, and charitable purposes."

.Silnilar provisions have been construed as

exempting the property mentioned therein

from all contributions in the natfire of tax

-ation, whether imposed for public purposes,

under the general revenue laws, or for local

improvements, such as are denominated

"special assessments," Opposing this view is

the doctrine, quite as well sustained by au

-thority, that the immunity from taxation

l Part of the opinion is omitted.

 

relates only to general state, county, or

other municipal taxes, and not to assess

ments for improvements made under spe

cial laws or ordinances, and local in their

character. It is not deemed necessary to

review the cases cited in support of the

different views by their respective advo

cates, since the solution of the question

here presented depends upon a construc

tion of the charter of the defendant city.

In subdivision 58, § 52. art. 2, c. 14, Comp.

St., as amended in 1887, we find the follow

ing language: “If in any city governed by

this act there shall be any real estate not

subject to assessment or special taxes for

paving purposes, the mayor and council

shall have the power to pave in front of the

same, and to pay the cost thereof that

would otherwise be chargeable on such real

estate, in the same manner as herein pro

vided for the paving of intersections of

streets and paying therefor." The same

provision is found in the acts for the incor

poration and government of cities of the

first class having over 25,000 inhabitants,

and of metropolitan cities. Section 69, c.

12a, and section 69, c. 13a, Comp. St. The

meaning of the language quoted becomes

apparent only when we assume that, in the

opinion of the legislature, public property

like that here involved is not liable to as- /

sessment for the improving of the streets,

under the ordinances of the city. It,seems

clear to us that the language "real estate

not subject to assessment or special taxes

for paving purposes" has reference to the

property enumerated in section 2 of the rev

enue law; for, so far as we are aware, no

claim of exemption has been made in favor

of any other property. We are confirmed

in this view from an examination of the act

of March 14, 1889, entitled “An act to in

corporate cities of the first class having

more than eight thousand, and less than

twenty-five thousand, inhabitants, and regu

lating their powers, duties, and govern

ment." The last-named act, so far as it re

lates to improvements of streets and alleys,

appears to be a substantial copy of the

charter of the defendant city, viz. the act

of 1887; but, instead of the provision above

quoted from the act of 1887, we find the

following: "Provided, further, that if in

any city governed by the provisions of this

act there shall be any real estate, belong

ing to any county, school district, or other

municipal or quasi municipal corporation,

abutting upon the street whereon paving or

other special improvements have been or

dered. it shall be the duty of the board of

county commissioners, board of education,

or other proper oificers to pay such special

taxes; and, in the event of the neglect or

l-efusul of such board or other oflicers to

levy and collect the taxes necessary to pay for

such improvements. the city may recover the

amount of such special taxes in a proper ac

tion, and the judgment thus obtained may be
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enforced in the same manner as other judg

ments against municipal corporations." The

foregoing is the only express provision with

in our knowledge in any of the acts for the

government of cities of the several classes,

imposing upon the state, counties, or other

municipalities a liability for special assess

ments. It is not the policy of the law to

empower cities in this state to expend pub

lic funds for improvements where no liabil

ity exists therefor. When we consider the

several provisions for the payment by cities

for paving streets adjacent to property

not liable for special taxes in connection

with the exception above noted, the only

reasonable construction thereof is that the

exemption from taxation in the revenue law

in favor of state, county, and school-district

property was intended to apply to and in

clude assessments like that involved in this

controversy. Although it is probable the

property of the Catholic Church is entitled

to exemption upon the same ground as that

of the county and school district, the argu

ment for its rejection is rather on the

ground of want of authority of the Rever

end Coppellen to sign in behalf of the

bishop of Lincoin, who holds the title there

to. In view of the conclusion already stat

ed, we have no occasion to consider that

question; for when we deduct 440 feet on

account of property of the county, and 300

feet for the school district, it is evident that

the petition was insuffiicient to confer juris

diction upon the city council, and that the

ordinance creating district No. 9, and all

acts in pursuance thereof, are void.'-‘

I I I I I I I

2 Part of the opinion is omitted.
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KILGUS v. TRUSTEES OF THE ORPHA.\'

AGE OF THE GOOD SHEPHIQRD.

SAME v. TRUSTEES OF THE CHURCH

HOME FOR FEMALES.

(22 S. W. 750, 94 Ky. 439.)

June 1, 1893.

Appeals from Louisville chancery court.

“To be ofiicially reported."

Two actions by John Kilgus, one against

the trustees of the Orphanage of the Good

Shepherd, and the other against the Church

Home for Females. to enforce liens on de

fendants' property for the proportionate cost

of improving an adjacent street. From judg

ments in defendants' favor, plaintiff appeals.

Reversed.

H. S. Barker and Lane & Burnett, for appel

lant. Strother & Gordon, for appellees.

Court of Appeals of Kentucky.

LEWIS, J. These two actions, brought by -

appellant against appellees, respectively, were

tried and determined by the lower court to

gether, as will be done on this appeal. The

object of each is enforcement of a.lien on a

lot of land for proportionate cost of improv

ing an adjacent street by appellant in pur

suance of an ordinance of the general council,

and under contract with the city of Louis

ville. There is no question made in either

action about his compliance with terms of

that contract, nor as to correctness of the

amounts assessed and fixed; but the ground

relied on as defense in each case is exemption

from such assessment existing in virtue of

special acts of the general assembly. It ap

pears that in 1858 H. P. Johnston conveyed

to W. Cornwall and others, in trust, a lot

upon which to establish an orphan asylum,

to be used as a free home for educating and

instructing indigent orphan boys in useful

arts and trades; nnd in 1872 “an act to incor

porate the trustees of the Orphanage of the

Good Shepherd in the city of Louisville" was

passed, whereby W. Cornwall and others,

then trustees under the deed mentioned, were ,

declared a body corporate, to whom the sev

eral county courts of the commonwealth were

authorized to bind orphans upon terms agreed

to. Section 6 of that act is as follows: “That

all property now held for the benefit of said

orphanage, and all which hereafter may be so

held. shall be, and the same is hereby, ex

empted from assessment and taxation under

the revenue laws of the commonwealth, or un

der any ordinance, resolution, or other act of

the city of Louisville, and all such property is

hereby freed from future charge and payment

of taxes to the state and to the city." In

1872 John P. Morton conveyed to James

Craik and others a lot upon which were to -

be erected buildings suitable for a church

home for females, an infirmary for females,

an infirmary for males, and a chapel; and

subsequently “An act to incorporate the

Church Home for Females and Infirmary for

the Sick" was passed, whereby James Craik

ABB.CORP.—17

 and others were created a body corporate.

Section 3 of that act is in the same language

as section 6 of the first-mentioned act just

quoted, differing from it only in application.

The two institutions thus created being man

ifestly intended for purposes of purely public

charities, were by section 9. art. 1. c. 92, Gen.

St., independent of the special acts. exemptcil

from taxation for governmental purposes

as well of the city of Louisville as of the

commonwealth. But taxation for ordinary’

purposes of government does not properly

comprise local assessment for construction of

a treet, and, as a consequence, exemption by

statute from the first does not necessarily or

properly involve exemption from the latter.

Accordingly, in Baptist Church v. .\icAtee. 8

Bush, 508, it was held that exemptions made

in the General Statutes in favor of church

property apply only to taxation for general

purposes of government, state, county, and

municipal, and that, therefore, property of

that church was liable for payment of its

proper proportion of cost of constructing the

particular street there in question. In Zabel

v. Orphans' Home (Ky.) 17 S. W. 212, the ap

pellant. a contractor. sued to enforce a lien

on property of appellee for its proportion of

the cost of constructing an adjacent alley,

from which the latter claimed exemption in'

virtue of a special act of the legislature. In

that case the following extract from Bur

roughs on Taxation (page 461) was quoted'

and approved: “The word 'tax' or 'taxes'

does not include local assessments, unies.sI

' there be something in the statute in which it V

is found to indicate such an intention. The

question frequently arises in the construction

of statutes exempting persons or corporations

from payment of taxes. and the almost un

broken current of authority is that such ex

pression does not include local assessment."

The question, therefore, in this case is wheth

er the two acts relied on by appellees, respec

tively, were intended by the legislature to ex

empt their property from local assessment.

In Zabel v. Orphans' Home the provision of

the special act is as follows: “The property,

money, estate, and rights of said corporation

shall be exempt from all taxation whatever."

But it was there held the word “tax" did not-

embrace local assessment. and that something

more was needed to show such was the legis

lative intention. The language of the two

acts we are considering is, however, some

what different from that of the act just men

tioned, for it is in both of them provided the

property shall be exempt from assessment and

taxation under revenue laws of the common

wealth, and also under ordinances of the city

of Louisville. But. the word “assessment,"

which means laying a tax, or determining the

share of tax to be paid by each individual, re

lates as well to taxes for support of govern

ment as to taxes, or rather enforced contribu

tions, for construction of streets or other lo

cal lmprovements; for the act of assessing

must precede collection in either case. It does
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not, therefore, seem to us that the word “as

sessment," used as it is in the two special

statutes, without qualification or explanation,

necessarily or fairly indicates legislative in

tention to exempt the property of appellees

from any other than ordinary taxation for

support of the state and municipal govern

ments: and, not being clearly and expressly

/exempted from due proportion of the cost of

constructing adjacent streets. it cannot be

held so exempt without violating a weii-estab

iished rule of construction, for, as said in

Sedgwick on Statutory & Constitutional Law,

(page 344,) statutes under which exemptions

from common burdens are claimed “are re-

garded with a jealous eye, and strictly con

strued." In support of the construction we

have given the two statutes in question we

cite the case of State v. Mayor, etc., of New

ark, 35 N. J. Law, 157. There the Protestant

Foster Society claimed exemption from the

cost of constructing or improving streets un

der its charter, by which it was enacted that

the property of the society “shall not be sub

ject to taxes or assessments," which is nearly

the same language used in the two statutes

we are considering. But the court in that

case held that the word “taxes" must, in the

 

absence of any clear indication to the con

trary, be understood to refer exclusively to

the ordinary public taxes; nnd that the word

“assessments" has reference to burdens of the

same general character as those expressed in

the word “taxes," and was not intended to

include local assessments for municipal pur

poses. In our opinion, a statute should never

be so construed as to exempt a particular per

son or corporation from taxation for any pur

pose, whereby the burden fails so much heav

ier on others having no greater interest at

stake or duty to perform, unless the language

used clearly and expressly requires it to be

done. In these cases it may be fairly pre

sumed that, if the legislature had intended to

exempt the property of appeliees from the cost

oi.' local improvements, it would have been

plainly and fully indicated by additional or

other words than the single and insuflicient

term “assessment." Whether the two stat

utes would be valid if susceptible of the con

struction contended for by appellees is a ques

tion we need not dete1mine, because we think

the exemption claimed was not granted.

Wherefore the judgment in each case is re

versed, and cause remanded for proceedings

consistent with this opinion.
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' are exempt from taxation:

CITY OF CLINTON, to Use of THORNTON

ct al., v. HENRY COUNTY.

(22 S. W. 494, 115 Mo. 557.)

Supreme Court of Missouri, Division No. 1.

May 8, 1893.

Appeal from circuit court, Henry county; D.

A. De Armond, Judge.

Action by the city of Clinton, to the use of B.

B. Thomton and others, against Henry county,

on special tax bill. Judgment was rendered

for defendant, and plaintiff appeals. Aflirmed.

Peak & Bail and W. C. Stewart, for appel

lant. James Parks & Son and Pratt, Ferry &

liagemian, for respondent.

BLACK, C. J.l ' ' ' ' ' '

1. The first inquiry is whether the constitu

tion or statute exempts this property from such

charges. Section 6, art. 10, of the constitu

tion, provides that “the property, real and per

sonal, of the state, counties, and other munic

ipal corporations, and cemeteries. shall be ex

empt from taxation." And section 7504, Rev.

St. 1889. provides: “The following subjects

' ' ' Fourth,

lands and other property belonging to any city,

county, or other municipal corporation in this

state, including market houses, town halls, and

other public structures, with their furniture

and equipments, and all public squares and lots

kept open for health, use, or ornament," etc.

While the statute and constitution speak of

taxes and taxation, they do not mention local

assessments. It is true such assessments are

levied by virtue of the taxing power of the

-state, but there is a broad distinction between

local assessments and taxes levied for gen

-eral public purposes. Thus, it was held in

Lockwood v. City of St. Louis, 24 Mo. 20, that

church property was liable for special sewer

assessments, though the general authority

given to the city to levy and collect taxes was

confined to “property made taxable by law,"

and, by the general law, clhirch property was

expressly exempted from state and county tux

ation. In Sheehan v. Hospital, 50 Mo. 156, the

character of the defendant exempted its prop

 

l Part of the opinion is omitted.

erty from “taxation of every kind," and yet its

real property was held liable for special street

improvement assessments. The exemption was

held to relate only to ordinary taxes levied for V

general purposes, and not to special improve

n1ent assessments. The whole subject was

again considered in the recent oase of Farrar

v. City of St. Louis, 80 Mo. 379. The assess

ments there in question were about to be levied

for the purpose of paving, curbing, and glitter

ing a street. The law under which the work

was done provided that the cost thereof should

be levied on the abutting property according

to the front feet of each lot, and it was insisted

that the law was void because it violated that

clause of the present constitution which de

clares that “all property subject to taxation

shall be taxed in proportion to its value;" but

this court held that the assessment was not a

tax, within the meaning of that clause of the

constitution. It was also held that special lo

cal assessments were not included in the words

of the eleventh section of article 10 of the con

stitution, which declare that “said restrictions 4/

as to rates shall apply to taxes of every kind

and description, whether general or special."

It must be taken as settled law that the clause

of the constitution and the general law before

quoted do not refer to or include special local

assessments. It follows that this property,

though held and used for public purposes, i

not exempt from local assessments, either by

the constitution or general law. Indeed, the

general statute, and the clause of the consti

tution relating to the exemption of property

from taxation, have nothing whatever to do

with this case. The question whether public

property, such as courthouse property, should

share in paying for street improvements, is one

open to the le,-..'islative will. We must therefore

look to the statute relating io cities of the third

class to see what the legislature ins declared

upon this subject. We repeat that the consti

tution, and general law relating to exemption

from taxation, have no bearing upon the issue

of law in this mse. The question is one of

delegated power, and not of exemption from

taxationfi

I I I I I I I I I

2 Part of the opinion is omitted.
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CHICAGO, M. & ST. P. RY. CO. v. CITY OF

MILWAUKEE.

(62 N. W. 417, 89 Wis. 506.)

Supreme Court of Wisconsin. March 5. 1895.

Appeal from circuit court, Milwaukee county;

D. H. Johnson, Judge.

Action by the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.

Paul Railway Company against the city of

Milwaukee to have an assessment of bene

fits made by the board of public works oi.'

the defendant city against property of plain

tiff for opening of a public street set aside.

From a judgment aflirming the assessment,

plaintiff appeals. Reversed.

Burton Hanson and C. H. Van Aistine, for

appellant. C. H.'Hamilton, for respondent,

PINNEY, J. 1. It is contended that the as

sessment in question is authorized by subdivi

sion 14, § 1038, Rev. St. \'elther this section,

nor the chapter in which it is found, treats of or

has any relation to assessments for special im

provements, but relates to general taxation only.

This section declares what property shall be

exempt from such taxation, and the subdivi

sion relied on is that “the track, right of

way, depot grounds and buildings, machine

shops, rolling stock, and all other property

necessarily used in operating any railroad in

this state belonging to any railroad company,

including pontoon or pile and pontoon rail

roads, shall henceforth remain exempt from

taxation for any purpose, except that the

same shall be subject to speclal assessment

for local improvements in cities and vil

lages." It had been held prior to this statute

that such assessments were special taxes,

imposed upon the basis of special benefits,

and they had been distinguished from gen

eral taxes by the name of “assessnlents."

Weeks v. City of Milwaukee, 10 Wis. 256,

260; Hale v. City of Kenosha, 29 Wis. 605.

And the object of the exception, which is in

the nature of a proviso, was not to declare a

rule upon an independent subject, but to con

flne the exemption to the subject of general

taxation, and to exclude any inference of

intention that the section was to be operai

tlve as to special taxes or assessments (Endl.

lnterp. St. §§ 184, 186); and the exception

could have no operation or force separate

and apart from the provision it was designed

to limit, and left the liability of such prop

erty to assessment as it stood before the stat

ute. This ls evident from the grouping of

the kinds of property named in the section.

The “track, right of way, and depot grounds"

are classed with “rolling stock," with “all

other property necessarily used in operating

any railroad," and “pontoon or pile and pon

toon rallroads,"—kinds of property which it

would be impracticable to subject to assess

ment for local improvements. Oshkosh Ry.

Co. v. Winnebago Co. (at the present term)

61 N. W. 1107.

2. Whether the track and right of way of

a railroad company are subject to assessment

 

for local improvements on the ground of spe

cial benefits, under the language of statutes

couched in general terms providing for such

assessments, is a question upon which the

courts have not been agreed. The system

and policy of each state cuter largely into

the question, and give to it a local charac

ter. By the charter of Milwaukee, the im

provement of Commerce street was made

“chargeable to and payable by the lots front

ing or abutting upon such street ' ' ' to

the amount" which such improvement shall

be adjudged by the board of public works to

beneiit such lots; and an assessment of the

amount is provided for, which when con

firmed by the council, its collection may be

enforced in case of nonpayment by a sale

and conveyance of the lots so assessed. City

Charter, Laws 1874, c. 18-1, sube. 7, §§ 2, 7.

So much of the lots in question as were oc

cupied by the tracks of the railroad and sup

porting banks, and used for right of way

purposes, had been devoted and dedicated to

uses in which the public had an important

interest of a probable perpetual duration;

and to enforce an assessment against such

right of way and track, extending about

half a mile in distance, by a sale and convey

ance,would necessarily dismember and break

up the entirety and utility of the road as a

line of travel and commercial intercourse,

and interfere with and impair the paramount

interest which the public have in it for these

purposes. The property of the corporation

in its road and appurtenances essential to its

operation and use, annexed to the franchise

of the company to maintain and operate its

road, is an entirety, and is thus charged in

the hands of the company with an important

trust in favor of the public, though the prop

erty in all other respects is essentially pri

vate. and opemted for private gain. Public

policy would seem to forbid a severance and

segregation of its several special or particu

lar parts, essential to the exercise of the

franchises and the use and operation of the

road by forced sale upon legal process, or for

an assessment. If the general language

found in the charters of cities and villages

throughout the state on the subject, in sub

stance the same as the provisions of the char

ter in question, is to be construed as applica

ble to and warranting an assessment against

the track and right of way or other prop

erty essential to the exercise of the franchise

of the company and the operation of its

road, then every railway in the state is liable

to be thus severed, and its continuity de-/.
stroyed, by the action of local authorities in v

any city or village through which it passes,

a result which we are persuaded was not

contemplated in the enactment of the char-y

ter of Milwaukee, or other charters for local

municipal government. While the company

may be compelled by mandamus to operate

its road between its termini, and forfeiture

of its franchises may be adjudged for its

failure (People v. Albany & V. R. Co., 24
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N. Y. 261; People v. Rome, W. & 0. R. Co.,

103 N. Y. 108, 8 N. E. 369; Railroad Co. v.

Hall, 91 U. S. 354; State v. West Wisconsin

Ry. Co., 34 Wis. 215, 217), the company

would be rendered powerless to execute its

public trust and discharge its public duties.

The question is to be judged by the conse

quences which would attend a complete exer

cise of the power of assessment, when car

ried to rt sale and conveyance of the property

attemp1ed to be charged. The authoritiesl

holding that neither the corporate rights and

franchise of a quasi public corporation can

be sold on execution, nor can its lands or

works essential to the enjoyment of the fran

chise be separated from it and sold under

execution, so as to destroy or impair the

value of the franchise, were cited and con

sidered in Yellow River Imp. Co. v. Wood

Co., 81 Wis. 559, 562, 51 N. W. 1004; and

the principle was asserted in Gue v. Canal

Co., 24 How. 263, upon the ground stated in

that case that the property seized was of lit

tie or no value apart from the franchise, but

was essential to the operation of the canal,

and in connection with it was of great value,

and would be rendered valueless by such

sale, and that the franchise by which the use

of the property was made valuable would

not pass by the sale. The track and right of

way in this case are not adapted to any other

profitable use. A sale of such property on

execution, which included the very bed of

the road as well as the ground needed for

depot and other buildings, was held invalid

as to such portions; that no title passed to

the purchaser; and that the company must

be protected in the possession of all that was

really essential to the enjoyment of its fran

chise. Railway Co. v. Colwell, 39 Pa. St. 337.

In the case of Yellow River Imp. Co. v. Wood

Co., supra, it was held that,the principles

mentioned “apply with equal force to tax

proceedings," upon the ground “that the

rights, franchises, and plant essential to the

continued business and purposes of a quasi

public corporation are not to be severed,

broken up, or destroyed without express leg

islative authority, but, on the contrary, are

to be preserved in their entirety, and for that

purpose are deemed segregated from any

other property owned by the corporation."

And it was accordingly held that the value of

a dam, an essential portion of the corporate-

rights, franchises, and plant of the company,

was improperly included in the assessment

of the tract of land owned by the company,

and upon which it was located, and that the

tax extended on the assessment was, for that

reason, held invalid and canceled. '1'o the

same effect is Fond du Lac \Vater Co. v.

City of Fond du Lac. 82 Wis. 322, 52 N. W.

439, where it was held that an assessment

for taxation of only the lots upon which the

pumping works and the station of the com

pany were situated was invalid; that the as

sessment should have included the entire

property of the company, its mains, pipes,

 

and hydrants, throughout the city. and fran

chises and privileges, as an entirety, so as

to avoid any severance upon sale for nonpay

ment of taxes. These cases establish the

principle that the general provisions of the

statute concerning the levying and collec

tion of taxes are to be construed and held

subordinate to the rule against severance

and segregation of the property essential to.

the continued exercise of such corporate

franchises, and that such a result cannot

be effected, under the power of taxation,

without express legislative authority, and

that general language in such statutes will

not be held to authorize such a result. Man

ifestly. the same rule of construction should

be applied to thegeneral langnageofthechar

ter of Milwaukee, and, in the absence of an

express statute authorizing an assessment of

the tracks and necessary right of way of a

railway company, the assessment and sale

thereof for beneflts by local improvements

cannot be sustained. People v. Giion, 126

N. Y. 147, 27 N. E. 282; New York & H. R.

Co. v. Town of Morrisanla. 7 Hun, 652.

It is universally conceded that all such as

sessments have their foundation, rest upon,

and cannot lawfully exceed, the special bene

fits of the improvement to the property

against which the cost of its construction, to

that extent, is charged. 2 Dill. Mun. Corp.

761; Weeks v. City of Milwaukee, 10 Wis.

259, 261; Ilale v. City of Kenosha, 29 Wis.

605, 606; Donnelly v. Decker. 58 Wis. 465, 17

N. WV. 389; Hammett v. Philadelphia, 65 Pa.

St. 152 et seq. Such an assessment cannot

be maintained for general benefits to the

community or locality resulting from the

work. For the payment of such expendi

tures, resort must be had to general taxation,

the rule of which is required to be uniform.

“Whenever an assessment upon an individual

is not grounded upon and measured by the

extent of his particular benefit, it is pro tanto

a taking of his private property for public

use, without any provision for compensa

tion." Per Sharswood, J., in Hammett v.

Philadelphia, supra.

matter of law, that property, such as the

railroad tracks and necessary right of way,

cannot be said to be benefited by the im

provement in question; and as said in City

of Philadelphia v. Philadelphia & B. R. Co.,

33 Pa. St. 43: “It would be strange legisla

tion that would authorlze the soil of one pub

lic road to be taxed in order to raisc funds to

make or improve a neighboring one." In

Junction R. Co. v. City of Philadelphia, 88

Pa. St. 424, it was held that the city could

not maintain a municipal claim for paving

against or opposite the roadbed of a railroad

. company, and that it was immaterial wheth

er the company had simply a right of way or

owned- the bed in fee, and it was said that

“the right of way is exclusive at all times

and for all purposes, and, moreover, it is per

petual“; and that “a railroad from its very

nature cannot derlve any bencfit from the

We think it clear, as a'
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paving, while all the rest of the neighbor

hood may, and it is not to be presumed that

the compulsion was intended to be applied

to such companies." To the same purport is

Allegheny City v. West Pennsylvania R. Co.,

138 Pa. St. 375, 21 Atl. 763, in which it was

said that, "in a case where we can declare as

a matter oif law that no such benefit can

.

arise, the legislature is powerless to impose I

It would not be a 'tax,' in

any proper sense of the term. It would be

a forced loan, and would practically amount

to confiscation." In City of Bridgeport v.

New York & N. H. R. Co., 36 Conn. 255, it

such a burden.

was held that contingent, remote, inapprccia- .

ble, or uncertain benefits would not author- .

ize an assessment, where an assessment

might be made against the franchise of the

company, and the track and right of way

were not liable to such assessment, and that

the benefit in such case must be direct, im

mediate, and certain. New York & N. H. R.

Co. v. City of New Haven, 42 Conn. 279.

"The fact that the pavement makes access to

the station easier shows a benefit to the pub

lic at large, but not a special benefit to the

company."

It was contended that the assessment of

the board of public works is conclusive; that

the entire strip in question, including the

track and necessary right of way, was bene

flted by grading and paving of Commerce

street; and that the only question open to

the appellant was as to the amount of bene-

fits. Section 11, subc. 7, c. 184l. Laws 1874,

and the cases of Teegarden v. City of Racine,

56 Wis. 545. 14 N. W. 614, and Dickson v.

City of Racine, 61 Wis. 545, 21 N. W. 620,

were relied on. The question of benefits to

the track and right of way being a legal one,

manifestly the assessment cannot be conclu

sive, but the position is no doubt correct as

to the rest of the strip. This precise ques

tion was presented in Allegheny City v.

Western Pennsylvania R. Co., 138 Pa. St.

382, 21 Atl. 763, where it was held that

“while the owner of an ordinary lot of

 

ground, whether an individual or corpora

tion, ca.nnot be heard to defend against a

municipal assessment for paving, for the rea

son that the law presumes such property is

benefited, yet, in the case of the roadbed of

i a railroad, the presumption of law is the oth

er way. It is the same at all times and un

der all circumstances; hence the law declares

the absence of benefits." But, if the pre

sumption is a disputable one, the evidence on

the part of the city did not tend to show any

direct, immediate, and certain benefit to the

track and right of way, and the only benefit

indicated by the testimony was clearly re-‘

mote and contingent, depending upon the ex

penditure of considerable sums, and there

was nothing to show that it would be judi

cious or desirable for the company to enter

upon the work. The benefit shown, if any,

was to the public in facilitating consignces

in getting heavy freights from the tracks,

and not to the company. Contrary conclu

sions have been reached in Illinois Cent. R.

Co. v. City of Decatur, 128 Ill. 92, 18 N. E.

315; City of Museatine v. Chicago, R. I. & P.

Ry. Co. (Iowa) 44 N. W. 909; Railroad Co. v.

Connelly, 10 Ohio St. 159; City of Ludlow v.

Cincinnati S. R. Co., 78 Ky. 358; Appeal of

North Beach & M. R. Co., 32 Cal. 500. But

some of these cases proceed upon quite gen

eral reasoning, and are not in harmony with

our previous decisions. The result is that

the assessment as to the railroad track and

necexary right of way was without author

ity of law, and it should be set aside as to

all the premises except that portion of the

easterly part of the strip between the street V

and tracks and necessary right of way. The

fact that it is probable, in the near future.

this portion of the strip will be required for

railway purposes will not serve to protect it

against the assessment. New York, N. H. &

H. R. Co. v. City of New Britain, 49 Conn. 40.

As to this part of the strip there should be a

new trial. The judgment of the circuit court

is reversed, and the cause is remanded for a

new trial.
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TAYLOR v. CITY OF WAVERLY.

(63 N. IV. 347, 94 Iowa, 661.)

May 22, 1895.

Appeal from district court, Bremer county;

P. W. Burr, Judge.

Plaintiff, the owner of 90 acres of land sit

uated within the incorporated limits of the

defendant city, prosecutes this action to can

cel certain taxes levied upon said lands for

general incorporation purposes for the year

1893, and to restrain the collection thereof.

Judgment was entered for plaintiff as prayed.

Defendant appeals. Aflirmed.

A. M. Potter and Gibson & Dawson, for

appellant. G. W. Ruddick, for appeliee.

Supreme Court of Iowa.

GIVEN, C. J. 1. The grounds upon which

plaintitff claims that his lands are exempt

from taxation for general municipal purposes

other than for road tax are as follows:

“Par. 3. That said lands and each piece

and tract thereof is occupied and used in

good faith by the owner for agricultural pur

poses only.

“Par. 4. That none of said lands have been

laid out or platted into city lots, nor is it

held for future speculation as city property

or for platting as such.

“Par. 5. That none of it adjoins any part

of the platted portion of said city, nor does

any of it lie so near to the platted part of

the city that the corporate authorities cannot

open and improve its streets and alleys and '

extend to the inhabitants of the city the

usual police regulations and advantages

without incidentally benefiting the proprie

tors in personal privileges and accommoda

tions or the enhancement of the value of any

part thereof.

“Par. 6. That none of the land derives any

benefit from the water works or the street

lighting or the police regulations of said city,

or any special advantages from the work

done on streets of the city, and none of the

lands are needed for the extension of the

streets or alleys of said city."

The rule in such cases is stated in Fulton

v. City of Davenport, 17 Iowa, 405, as fol

lows: “But the rule which we would deduce

on this subject, and under which a large ma

jority of cases might, as it seems to us, be

determined, is this: When the proprietors

of undedicated town property, being locally

within the corporate limits, hold such close

proximity to the settled and improved parts

of the town that the corporate authorities

cannot open and improve its streets and al

leys, and extend to the inhabitants thereof

its usual police regulations and advantages,

without incidentally benefiting such proprie

tors in their personal privileges and mccom

modations, or in the enhancement of their

property, then the power to tax the same

arises; but in its exercise great care and

circumspection should be observed, lest per

chance injustice and oppression may ensue."

I

i

i

In Durant v. Kanffnmn, 34 Iowa. 194, it is

said: “The mere fact that lands are includ

ed within the limits of a municipal corpora

tion does not authorize their taxation for

general city purposes. Under certain condi

tions, they are exempt therefrom. These con

ditions are such that the property proposed

to be taxed derives no benefit from being

within the city limits. This is the rule rec

ognized by the various decisions of this court

upon this subject/'—citing cases.

2. We think the evidence fully establishes

each of the allegations made by plaintiff

quoted above. The land has always been

occupied and used for agricultural purposes

‘ only, except that for a time the dwelling

 

house, outbuildings, and ground used there

with were rented for residence purposes to

one who was not engaged in farming the

land. The land is not adjoining the platted

portion of the defendant city, but is remote

therefrom. with other unplatted farm lands

lying between. None of this land has ever

been laid out or platted into city lots, nor

does it appear to have been held for future

speculation as city property. There i no

street or alley extending to these lands, ex

cept a public highway, running along the

west line thereof. The nearest street. alley.

or sidewalk is 200 rods distant from said

land, the nearest hydrant 250 rods, the near

est city iamp 250 rods, and the ncarest water

supply for extinguishing fire is one mile dis

tant, and the property is outside of the reach

of the clty's fire protection. It is argued on

behalf of appellant that the property was

not being used exclusively for agricultural

purposes, that it was at least incidentally

benefited by the police and fire protection

afforded by the city, and by the privileges of

the city library. We do not think that the

mere fact that the house was separately rent

ed from the lands for a time made the use

other than it theretofore had been, namely,

for agricultural purposes. It is quite evident

that this remote place neither needed nor

received any protection from the very lim

ited police force of the defendant city, and,

as we have said. the property was entirely

out of reach of any of the appliances of the

city for extinguishing fires. While it is true

the occupants of this property might enjoy

the privileges of the city library, it does not

appear that those privileges were limited to,/

residents within the city limits. The fact is

that this land, remote as it is, is not avail

able as city property for either residence or

business purposes, under the present demands

of the defendant city. It does not adjoin

the platted portion of the city, is not needed

for treets or alleys, and derives no benefit

whatever from taxes expended for city pur

poses other than the road tax which goes to

keep in repair the highway by which the

city is reached. We think the case is clear

ly within the rule as we have quoted it

above. and that the judgment of the district

court should be afiirmed.
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CITY OF LAWRENCEBURGH v. WES

LER.

(37 N. E. 956, 10 Ind. App. 153.)

Appellate Court of Indiana. May E), 1894.

Appeal from circuit court, Switzerland

county; A. C. Downey, Judge.

Action by Frederick Wesier against the

city of Lawrencebnrgh. There was a judg

ment for plaintiff, and defendant appeals.

Reversed.

Warren N, Houck and John K. Thompson,

for appellant. Johnston & Shutts, for ap

pellee.

REINHARD, J'. The appellee is the own

er of lots 5, 6, 7, and 8 in the city of Law

renceburgh,fronting on orncar the Ohio river,

on which he conducted the business of a

coal dealer, receiving his supplies from bar

ges landing in front of his lots on said river,

and selling and delivering at retail to his

customers in the city. He brought this ac

tion against the appellant in the Dearborn

circuit court to recover damages for an al

leged taking for levee purposes of portions

-of said lots, and for consequential damages

to the remainder thereof and to his business

connected therewith. The venue of the cause

was changed to the court below, where, upon

issues joined and a trial by jury, a verdict

was returned for the appellee in the sum of

$1,050, for which amount the court rendered

judgment. Among other errors assigned and

discussed is the alleged error of overrul

ing the appellant's motion for a new trial, in

which motion the appellant has assigned as

causes therefor the giving of certain instruc

tions and the refusal to give others. ln or

der to see the applicability of the instruc

tions given to the facts in the case, it will

be well to notice some of the evidence intro

duced upon the subject to which they relate.

The appellee, to establish his title to the

property alleged to have been damaged, in

troduced in evidence certain deeds to lots

numbered 3. 6. 7, and 8, and thereby proved

 

the ownership and possession of parts of -

such lots in himself and grantors since 1869,

and other parts since lsso. These lots are

situated in the south part of the city of

Lawrenceburgh, and run south from New

street to a strip of ground fronting on the

Ohio river. The appellee also introduced

certain deeds and other evidence of title and

possession of the strip of ground lying in

front of lots 5, 6, 7, 8. !), 10. ll, and l'.£. and

between such lots and the Uhio river, since

the year 1870. and more than 20 years be

fore the be;.'inning of the present action. It

will be seen, therefore. that tne appellee

claimed the title to all the property lymg

south of New street to the Uhio river. be

tween the east and west boundaries of his

lots numbered as above, and all the land

south of lots 9, 10, ll, and 1;', as far as said

river. The appellant did not dispute the ap

pellee's title to lots 5, 6, 7, and 8, as claimed

by appellee, but denied that appellee owncd

any property south of any of said lots which

I of any of the property in controversy.

gave him a right of action against the city

for the taking thereof. It was the conten

tion of the appellant that all the ground

south of appellee's lots was occupied and

used by the city for a street and a common;

that said street running east and west along

the southern boundary of appellee's lots and

the alleged common south of said street,

and next to the river, had been dedicated to

the public as such by one Samuel U. Vance

in the year 1812, and had been accepted

and used as such since that time. The al

leged wrongful act of the appellant by which

the appellee claims to have been damaged

was the construction of a certain embank

ment across the appellee's lots east and west,

at points north of said alleged Front street,

and north also of the app£Jlee's coal yard.

office, scales, and elevator frame. East of

appeilee's lots, and forming the east line

thereof, is Vine street; running north from

the river and west of said lots, and forming

the west line thereof, is Mary street, running

in the same direction. These streets, it is

asserted by the appellee, furnished him an

outlet for the delivery of his coal to his cus

tomers in the city of Lawrenceburgh, and that,

by reason of the embankment constructed

as above mentioned, the egress from and

ingress to his coal yard and business by way

of said streets and otherwise has been en

tirely cut off and destroyed, and the said

property and business rendered valueless.

The appellant insists, however, that the ap

pellee still has a suflicient outlet from and

inlet to his plant, over at least one of said

streets, and that his property has conse

quently sustained but little, if any, deterio

ration in value. It is the further claim of

the city that the appellee's elevator frame,

the loss of which the jury were asked to

consider as an item of damage, was situated

in whole or in part upon the strip of ground

over which Front street ran and the corner

of an alley between two of appellee's lots.

where said alley crosses said Front street.

It was and is the contention of appellant

that if the appellec's elevator frame was in

fact located on said street and alley, in whole

or in part, no damage could be recovered by

the appellee for that portion of the struc

ture whieh stood on said street and alley.

This position is not disputed by the appellee,

his only contention in connection with this

point being that there was neither street nor

alley at the place upon which the elevator

was being placed, but that said frame stood

wholly upon his property. To sustain its

claim as to the existence of Front street and

the common. the appellant introduced in

evidence u paper purporting to be a certified

copy of a plat made by one Samuel C. Vanc.

in the .ve:tr 1812. and recorded long before

the appellee claims to have been the owner

On

this plat a strip of ground south of appellec's

lots, and running east and west. is laid oif.

and designated as “Front Street," and all

the ground south of said street, and between

it and the Uhiu river, is laid off, and desig
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nated as “Common." There was no evidence

that Samuel C. Vance was then or at any

time before the alleged making of said plat

the owner of said land. or that he was in pos

session of the same under claim of title. It

is proper to note here, however, that one of

the deeds of the appellee under which he

claims title, and which is dated May 4, 1870,

purports to have been executed by Samuel C.

Vance and others, but whether this grantor

is the same Samuel (J. Vance who executed

said alleged plat is not made to appear.

The appellant also introduced paroi testi

mony tending to prove the existence of the

common. and that Front street had been

used and traveled by the public both before

and since the appellee came into possesion.

This testimony was stoutly controverted by

a number of appellee's witnesses. who tes

tified that at no time within their recollec

tion, which extended as far back as that of

the appellant's witnesses, had they ever

heard or seen any indication of any such

street or common. The appellee also con

tends, as a result of the evidence, that, if

Front street or the alleged common ever had

an existence as claimed by appellant, they

had long since been washed into the river,

and that the banks of the latter now extend

as far north as the south line of his lots. lt

must be confessed that as the depth of the

appellee's lots are not given in the deed, and

there is no satisfactory evidence as to the

same, it is a matter of much difliculty to as

certain the exact truth as to this contention.

The following diagram will serve to illustrate

the location of the premises over which the

dispute arises, and the situation south of

the lots as contended by the appellant:
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Having slated this much of the evidence

and the matters in controversy, we proceed

to determine the correctness of the instruc-V-

tions complained of. Instruction No. 5 is as

follows: “(5) Although a certified copy of a

copy of the second or substituted plat of the

city of Lawrenceburgh was admitted in evi

dence, I think that it is not sufiicient of itself

to show a dedication of the strip of land

next to the levee to the city, the public, or

to any person. It is not shown by any evi

dence that the proprietor, whosoever he may

have been. was the owner of that part of the

land, without which evidence as against the

plaintiff there is no dedication of such strips

of ground." Assuming that the paper was suf

flclently authenticated as a certified copy of

the record of the original plat, the question

raised by the instruction is whether such plat

constitutes prima facie evidence of a dedica

tion, in the absence of some testimony of

ownership in the alleged proprietor or donor.

The appellee, as we have seen, had intro

duced evidence tending to show title and pos

session in himself and grantors for more

than 20 years. To overcome this proof, it

could have been proper only to show an older

or better title in the appellant. It is not

disputed that proof of a dedication prior to

the appellee's title would have been proper,.

but the infirmity of such proof here consists

in the failure to connect the alleged donor

with the dedication as the owner of the prop

erty at that time. It is true that there was

some evidence which tended to show that

the ground had been used by the public for

a street and common, but this would not sup

. ply the requisite evidence of ownership in

the donor if the plat alone was to furnish

the evidence of appellant's title. which is the

theory of the instruction. While a dedica

tion may be established by user alone, in that

case the dedication would have no connec

tion with any plat, and may be said to be

implied dedication, which is a different thing

from one expressly made by means of a plat

or other conveyance. In the ease of an im

plied dedication, established by evidence of

user alone, the piat cannot be considered as

the basis of such dedication. For these rea-y

sons, we think the court correctly instructed

the jury that such plat alone was not suffi

cient to establish the existence of the street

or common. The appellant relies upon the

case of Town of Fowler v. Linquist (Ind.

Sup.) 37 N. E. 133 (decided by the supreme

court at a recent sitting), as an authority to

support its position that the plat introduced

was prima facie evidence of a dedication,

That was an action against the town for

damages for a personal injm'y caused by an

obstruction in a street. To establish the ex

istence of the street a plat was introduced

purporting to contain a dedication of the

ground for a street. There was evidence

showing that the street had been used as

such continuously ever since the making of

the plat, with the exception of a short time.

The court held that, as between the parties
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to that action, the plat was prima facie evi

dence of ownership in the donor, and of his

intention to so donate the ground. There

was no dispute of the ownership of the prop

erty when platted, and the question of title

was at most but a very remote one.

of the street by the public alone might be

suflicient to raise a presumption of a dedica

tion, so that the municipal authorities might

be compelled afterwards to maintain the

street as such. In that case, there was no

controversy between the plaintiff and de

fendant as to which of them was the owncr..

and it was only necessary or proper to show

that there was a street which the city was

bound to maintain. In the case before us,

ownership was of the essence of importance.

It was asserted by the appellee and denied

by the appellant. To defeat such owner

ship after the same was once established, it

devolved upon the appellant to show that it,

or some person other than the appellee, was

the owner at the time of the injury com

plained of. This it had a right to do by evi

dence of a dedication of the property by

some rightful owner prior to the time the

appellee had acquired title. But it was re

quired to show that the dedication was by

the owner, and proof of dedication by any

person who styled himself “proprietor" on

the plat is not sufficient. Had an accept

ance and uninterrupted use by the public

ween established, the case might be different.

'e grant that if Samuel C. Vance, or any

one claiming under him, were asserting title

here, instead of the appellee, such a claim

could not be sustained, for as to any such

person the city could successfully rely upon

an estoppel. But here we have not a scin

tilla of proof that Vance was then the owner

or (save that he signed the plat as proprietor)

that he ever asserted any title. Dedication

is like any other source of title. It must be

shown to come from or through the owner

of the property. As well might the appel

lant rely upon a deed from some person not

now claiming the ground in dispute, and

who is not shown to have been the owner

at any time, as to claim title by dedication

from some one not shown to have owned the

property. If the owner is proved to have

platted the ground on which the alleged

street is situate, or has done other acts show

ing a dedication, such as selling lots with

reference to the plat on which the street is

laid out, or by accepting a plat made to show

such street, it will be sufficient evidence of

dedication. Elliott, Roads & S. § 129. But

the mere showing that some one, not proved

Vvto be the owner, had placed on record a

map or plat in which a street or highway

is laid off, will raise no presumption against

a party in possession who has proved title

in himself, coupled with possession for more

than 20 years. It is our opinion, therefore,

that the court committed no error in giving

this instruction.

The sixth and seventh instructions given

The use -

 
by the court at the request of the appellee

read as follows: "((5) The owner of a town

or city lot abutting upon a public street or

alley is also the owner of the land opposite

his lot to the center of such street or alley,

subject only to the right of the public to the

use of such street or alley as and for a pub

lic highway. A street or a part of a street

may be abandoned by a town or city, with

the acquiescence of the citizens thereof, for

such length of time as to cease to be a public

street, and, when it thus ceases to be a pub

lic street, the owner of the abutting lot be-

comes the absolute owner of the street to

the center. If, in this case, the plaintiff is

and was at the commencement of this ac

tion the owner of lot No. 6, mentioned in his

complaint, and said lot abutted upon Front

.street, or what was once Front street, and

that part of Front street abutting said lot

had been abandoned so that the same had

ceased to be a public street, then the plain

tiff had a right to erect his elevator as far

out from the line of said lot as the center of

said street. (7) \Vhether said Front street

had been abandoned so as to cease to be a

public street is a question of fact for the

jury to determine, and in determining that

question the jury may consider the fact that

said street has not been worked and kept

in repair by the public, if that fact is prov

en; whether or not it is now so marked up

on the surface of the ground as to he recog

nized as a public street; whether there are

indications of its having been used; wheth

er in fact it is used by the public generally;

its present beginning and termination; if

there is any evidence upon these points, to

gether with all other evidence bearing upon

that question. The mere fact that such

street may be designated upon a map or

plat of the city is not of itself conclusive

evidence of the existence of such street at

this .tlme." These instructions are vigor

ously assailed by the appellant's counsel,

and as earnestly and ably defended by coun

sel for the appellee. The importance of the

questions involved, no less than our high re

gard for the opinions of the learned and

usually accurate judge who presided at the-

trial, have prompted us to give such ques

tion much careful consideration; and our

examination of the authorities has con

vinced us that the doctrine enunciated in

the instructions cannot be upheld.

which we regard as the fundamental error

underlying the instructions is the assump'

tion that proof of a failure on the part of -

the authorities to keep a street in repairs“

or of a mere nonuser of a portion or all of

such street by the public for a considerablef

time, will authorize a jury to infer an aban-i

donment. While there are in the books some

general expressions to the effect that an

abandonment of a highway may be proved

by facts showing a nonuser for a long time.

such statements must be considered with

certain qualifications as to conditions which

That ‘

_€_
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have no existence here. That there may be

instances in which, by the acquiescence of

the public along the line of a highway in its

occupancy and the erection of improvements

thereon, an estoppel may be created, must

be conceded. Hamilton v. State, 106 Ind.

361, 7 N. E. 9; Railroad Co. v. Shanklin, 98

Ind. 573. And there is 1lkewise good au

thority in support of the doctrine that a pub

lic highway, other than a street or alley, in

a city or town, which has been created by

implied dedication, may be abandoned by

the public, and the same rule may be applied

to a public square, and perhaps a common,

in a city or town. Town of Freedom v. Nor

ris, 128 Ind. 377, 27 N. E. 869. But there is

no element of estoppel in the present case,

nor does the doctrine of abandonment of

ordinary easements apply to streets or alleys.

Certainly the mere occupancy of a street by

an individual without objection by the mu

nicipal authorities creates no estoppel. In

the case at bar, the only building or struc

ture or improvement of any kind erected up

on what is claimed to be Front street, and

the alley crossing it, was the appellee's ele

vator, and even this, according to the ap

pellee's own testimony, was placed there as

recently as the year 1889, and is not yet

completed, and hence, even if the building

of the elevator could be construed as a claim

under adverse possession, it would not be

barred by the statute of limitations. The

streets of a city or town are public high

ways, and, under our system of govern

ment, they belong to the people of the mu

nicipality. Such streets may be established

by grant or dedication, express or implied.

“Once a highway, always a higlm'ay," was

a maxim of the common law, and it applies

with peculiar force to the streets of cities

and towns. The control of such streets, and

their improvement and maintenance, are

among the governmental functions of the

municipal oflicers. These cannot, by their

failure to discharge the duties devolving up

on them, deprive the public, whose serv

ants and agents they are, of its right to the

use o1! such streets, nor will the mere fail

ure to use the same by the public be treated

as abandonment, even though such nonuser

extend over the entire period covered by the

statute of limitations applicable in cases of \.~,

adverse possession. Wolfe v. Town of Sul

livan, 133 Ind. (B1, 32 N. E. 1017; Check v.

City of Aurora, 92 Ind. ,107; Sims v. City

of Frankfort, 79 Ind. 446; Brooks v. Riding,

46 Ind. 15.

It is not altogether certain that the plat

introduced in evidence. when taken in con

nection with the testimony showing that

the street had been used as such, is en

tirely without probative force. Taken by it

self, and without evidence of ownership by

the donor, it is of no value as tending to estab

lish a dedication. But, when considered

with the proof of user and the circumstance

that Samuel C. Vance was a grantor through

whom the appellee claims title, the jury was

not without some evidence of express dedi

cation and acceptance. The jury had the

right to determine from the evidence wheth

er there had been a dedication of Front

street, either expressly or by implication,

and, if they found that it had not been so

dedicated or accepted, the ground belonged

to the appellee, and he would be entitled to

recover his damages on account of the ele

vator, as well as the other property. But

if they found that Front street and the alley

crossing the same had a real existence

among the streets and alleys of the city or

Lawrenceburgb, then whatever rights the

appeliee had in the soil of such street were

subject to the easement of the public, and

he had no right to erect his elevator thereon,

and can recover no damages for being de-

prived of the use of the same in the place

where it is erected. There was, in our opin

ion, no evidence which would justify the

jury in deciding that there had been an

abandonment of Front street, provided it

ever had an existence. There was but one

way in which such street could have been

lawfully abandoned in our view, and that

was by a proceeding to vacate the same.

There being no special verdict in this case,

nor answers to interrogatories, we are un

able to determine how much, if any, allow

ance the jury made to the appellee on ac

count of the elevator, and hence the only

course that is left us to remedy the error

committed by the giving of the instruction

is to direct a new trial. Other errors assign

ed and discussed need not now be consid

ered. Judgment reversed.
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CITY OF MT. CARMEL v. SHAW et al.

(39 N. E. 584. 155 Ill. 37.)

Supreme Court of Illinois. Jan. 14. 1895.

Appeal from appellate court, Fourth dis

trict.

Bill by Marla L. Shaw and James I. Shaw

against the city of Mt. Carmel, to enjoin the

city from cutting down two shade trees.

Complainants obtained a decree, which was

modified by the appellate court. 52 Ill. App.

429. Defendant appeals. Reversed.

George P. Ramsey. for appellant, .\lundy

& Organ, for appellees.

BAKER, J. By the general incorporation act

under which the city of Mt. Cannel is organiz

ed, it has power to lay out, establish, open, alter,

widen, extend, grade, pave, or otherwise im

prove its streets and sidewalks, and vacate the

same. It may do anything with its streets

which is not incompatible with the end for

which streets are established. Roberts v. City

of Chicago, 26 IlL 249; Murphy v. City of Chi

cago, 29 Ill. 279. And where the municipal

authorities are acting within their well-rccog

nized powers, or are exercising a discretion

ary power, a court of equity has no jurisdic

tion to interfere, unless the power or discre

tion is being manifestly abused. to the oppres

sion of the citizen. Brush v. City of Carbon

daie, 78 Ill. 74. The rights of the parties to

this controversy seem to depend largely upon

the question whether the city, under its

power to vacate streets, has power to vacate

only a portion of a street. Under the familiar '

rule that the whole of a thing includes all

of its parts, it would seem that it has. In

Village of Hyde Park v. Dunham, S5 Ill. 569,

this court, speaking of the village there a

party, said: “The corporate authorities are

vested with complete control, as is every

-other municipal corporation, over its streets.

They may contract or widen them whenever,

in their opinion, the public good shall so re

quire. Property owners purchase and hold

subject to these powers, and they have no

vested right to deny the widening, contract

ing, or otherwise improving any street."

From the decisions in City of Chicago v.

Union Bldg. Ass'n, 102 Ill. 379, and People v.

Village of Hyde Park, 117 Ill. 462, 6 N. E.

33, therc .s a plain implication that a munici

pal corporation may vacate a part of a street,

as distinguished from the vacation of an en

tire strcet. In .\Icyer v.Yillage of Tewtopolis, ,

131 ill. 552, 23 N. E. (L31, an ordinance of the

village, vacating a certain portion of a street

in that village, was held valid. In Smith v.

McDowell, 148 Ill. 51, 35 N. E. 141, the ordi

nance was not held invalid on the ground that

only a portion of the street was vacated. It

was a part of this particular case that the

ordinance assumed to vacate, not the whole,

but a portion only, of the street there involv

ed, but the gist of the decision was that the

 

corporate authorities had no power to so va

cate Ior the ole benefit and use of a private

person. The vacation of an entire street,

under like circumstances, would be alike ultra

vires. The rule then laid down would be

applicable to the case of a whole street, as

wcll as to that of a portion of it. We said:

“The municipal corporation holding and con

trolling its streets in trust for the use of the

general public, without power of converting

them to any other use, it follows, necessarily,

that the right to 'vacate the same' is to be

exercised only when the municipal authorities,

in the exercise of their discretion, determine

the street is no longer required for the public-

use or convenience." No reason is perceived

why a city council might not. under some

circumstances. and in the exercise of a sound

oflicial discretion, conclude that a portion of

a street, either in length or in width, was not

necessary for public use and convenience, and

that public interests would be subserved by

vacating the same, and thus freeing the mu

nicipality from the duty and burden of keep

ing it in good and safe condition and repair.

This case is wholly different from Smith v.

McDowell, supra. It conclusively appears

upon the face of the ordinance, as well as

from other evidence in the record, that the

vacation of parts of the public streets was

for entirely legitimate purposes, and in fur

therance of what the city council, in the exer

, cise of the discretion vested in them by the

statute, deemed a wise and salutary public

policy. The streets were all 99 feet wide,

and it was evidently concluded that so great

a width of streets was not required for public

use and convenience, except in respect to

Market street,—the business street of the

city. And so the ordinance was passed, and

the cost of paving and maintaining a useless

width of public highway lifted from the shoul

ders of the municipality and its taxpayers.

It is claimed that section 4 of the ordinance

is void; that the city authorities had no pow

er to sell, donate, or give away parts oi.' the

public streets that they held in trust. It is

ordained in the ordinance “that a strip two

feet wide next to the property, lands, lot or

lots abutting on said streets, shall be and is

hereby vacated." It is admitted that the

original plat of the city and streets was

signed by the attorney in fact of the -proprie

tors of the land, and that this makes it a

common-law dedication of the streets. Gos

selin v. City of Chicago, 103 Ill. 623; Earll v.

City of Chicago, 136 Ill. 277, 26 N. E. 370;

Thomson v. McCormick, 136 Ill. 135, 26 N. E.

373. It therefore resulted, when the strips

two feet wide were vacated by the city. that

they became parts of the lots adjoining them,

and the lot lines were extended two feet.

And it also resulted that, by operation of

law, the titles of the owners of the abutting

lots to the portions of the strips located in

front of their respective lots became abso

lute, and freed from the incumbrance of the

easements that had been upon them. It fol
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lows that the concluding words of the sec

tion. to the effect that the strip taken from

the streets was donated and given to the lot

or lots, were but mere snrplusage.

The ordinance of 1891 was and is valid.

And when the city council, by the ordinance

of July 25, 1892, made provision for the con

struction of a brick sidewalk six feet in width

on the north side of Sixth street, and that it

should be made and constructed along the

outside line of said street. and adjoining the

lot or lots abutting on said street, the line

so fixed hy the ordinance applied to, and was

coincident with, the lot line and street line

as fixed by the prior ordinance of 1891.

Shade trees in the public streets of a city

are the property of the municipality, and it

has complete control over them. Baker v.

Town of Normal, 81 Ill. 108. There was

nothing unlawful in the conduct of the city

oflicials. The council had authority to order

a brick sidewalk six feet wide to be built

along the line of the street, and adjoining the

lot of appellees. It is to be presumed that

there was a public necessity for its construc

tion. At all events, that was a matter that

the statute submitted to their discretion.

The two large trees were in the line of the

sidewalk ordered, and the larger part of their

bodies was within the limits upon which

the sidewalk was located by the ordinance.

 

The sidewalk could not be constructed in

conformity with the ordinance without cut

ting them down, and removing them. If left

standing, they would be permanent obstruc

tions. We do not think that the proposed

action, in the premises, of the city oflicials, -

can justly be regarded as wanton, or as so

unreasonable and oppressive as to give a

court of chancery jurisdiction to interfere.

Brush v. City of Carbondale, 78 Ill. 74. In

fact, it seems to us that it would be more

unreasonable to destroy the symmetry and

impair the convenience and safety of the side

walk, by either leaving obstructions in it that

are two feet in diameter, or by turning it out

on the south side of the trees, six or seven

feet into the roadway of the street, or by

contracting it on the north side of the trees

to the width of four feet, than it would be

to cut down the trees that do not belong to

appeilees, but aitord shade to their premises.

In our opinion, both the decree of the circuit

court, and that decree as modified by the ap

pellate court, are erroneous, as is also the

judgment of aflirmance. The judgment and

the decrees are reversed; and the cause is re

manded to the circuit court. with directions

to dissolve the injunction and dismiss the bill

of complaint, for want of equity, at the cost

of the complainants therein. Reversed and

remanded.
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DRUMMOND v. CITY OF EAU CLAIRE.

(55 N. W. 1028, 85 Wis. 556.)

Supreme Court of Wisconsin. June 21, 1&3.

Appeal from circuit court, Eau Claire coun

ty; J. K. Parish, Judge. -

Action  by David Drummond against the

city of Eau Claire. Judgment for defendant.

Plaintiff appeals. Reversed.

Wickham & Farr, for appellant. L. A.

Doolittle, for respondent.

CASSODAY, J. The defendant seeks to justi

fy the judgment on the ground that the claim

tiled by the plaintiff with the city clerk for the

action of the common council was for damages

by reason of the lawful change of grade in front

of the plaintiff's premises, whereas the com

plaint based upon such claim, served and

filed after the cause was appealed to the

circuit court, is for damages by reason of

the unlawful change of such grade; and in

support of his contention he relies upon

Smith v. City of Eau Claire. (Wis.) 53 N. W.

Rep. 744. In that case the claim flied stated

the facts in detail, and clearly showed that

the damage claimed was for a lawful change

of grade; and it was merely held that the

plaintiff could not, on appeal, change his

cause of action by claiming damage for an

unlawful change of grade. In the case at

bar the claim filed was general; being.

\simply, “For damage caused by change of

grade, $1,500." It did not even describe the

plaintiffs premises. But it does not appear

that the plaintiff had any other premises to

be affected by such change of grade, and the

common council acted upon it, and disal

lowed it, without regard to its informality;

and then, in the stipulation between the par

ties for formal pleadings, such flling, disal

lowance, and appeal are recited, and it is

therein stated that the plaintiff claims “dam

ages of said city for changing the grade of

Bridge street, a certain highway of said city

in front of the premises of said plainfiff,"

therein described. The complaint filed and

served in pursuance of that stipulation was

expressly based upon that claim, and the

sufficiency of that complaint was sustained

on demurrer by the trial court, and the order

sustaining the same was aflirmed -by this

court. 79 Wis. 97, 48 N. W. Rep. 244. Such

being the state of the record, we cannot hold

that the complaint falls to state a cause of

action. nor that the claim flied was insutii

-cient to sustain the action.

2. It seems to be conceded that the at

tempt to re-establish the grade of the street

in question was abortive, and that the rais

ing of the same several feet in front of the

plaintiff's premises was without any lawful

authority. This being so, it is manifest that

the plaintiff is entifled to recover any dam

ages sustained by reason of such trespass up

on, and injury to, his premises. ICrossett v.

City of Janesville, 28 Wis. 420: Hamilton v.

City of Fond du Lac, 40 Wis. 47; Dore v.

City of Milwaukee, 42 Wis. 108; Meinzer v.

City of Racine, 68 Wis. 241, 32 N. W. Rep.

139; Id., 70 Wis. 561, 36 N. W. Rep. 260; Id.,

74 Wis. 166, 42 N. W. Rep. 230; Addy v. City

of Janesville, 70 Wis. 401. 35 N. W. Rep. 931;

Drummond v. City of Eau Claire, 79 Wis.

97, 48 N. W. Rep. 244. The important ques

tion for determination is the measure of such

damages. In Crossett v. City of Janesville,

supra, the trial court charged the jury that

the plaintiff was entitled to recover “for all

the direct and proximate damages to her

premises, caused by the grading in question,"

and “that the measure of the plaintiffs dam

ages was the actual depreciation in the value

of her lots by reason of the grading having

been done at the time and in the manner it

was done." The correctness of the charge,

however, was not challenged upon such

ground, but was assumed by this court. The

same is true with respect to Mcinzcr v. City

of Racine, supra, where the charge was sub

stantially the same. In Addy v. City of

Janesviile, 70 Wis. 401, 35 N. W. Rep. 931,v

it was held, in eflect, that, “where a city, by

unlawfully raising a street above the estab

lished grade, causes surface water to flow

or accumulate upon an abutting lot, it is lia

ble to the lot owner for the injury occa

sioned thereby;" that, under a complaint al

leging such unlawful raising of the street,

it was competent to prove “the insufliciency

of a culvert by which such water might

have been conducted away" from the plain

tiff's lots. It was there contended that the

city was not liable for such consequential

damages from mere surface water by rea

son of such change of grade, and numerous

cases in this court were cited in support of

such contention. In answer to such conten

tion, Cole, C. J., speaking for the court, there

said: “These cases are inapplicable to the

present, for the obvious reason that here the

common council had no authority to change

the grade without taking the steps prescribed

by the charter to give them power so to do."

The trial court, in that case, charged the

jury “that the city had shown no authority

whatever for raising the grade, and if such

raising of the grade. without suflicient cui

verts or gutters to carry off the waters as

rapidly as they were carried off before, pro

duced injury to the plaintiff. the raising

was, as to her, unlawful; and if done by the

city, or if the city rafified the raising of the

grade after it was done, lby paying for the

work, the city was liable to her for all dam

ages which naturally resulted from the rais

ing of the grade, with its insuflicient gutters

or culverts to conduct the waters as rapidly

as they flowed off before the grade was

raised." An exception to this portion of the

charge was there overruled. That case was

cited approvingly by Mr. Justice Orton when

the case at bar was here on the former appeal;

and he there said, in cffect, that as the grad
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ing was done without authority, and unlaw- [ ell v. Milwaukee. supra, as explained in Ty

fully, the city was “liable to the plaintiff

for such damages as he had suffered, which

were caused by it." 79 Wis. 1%, 48 N. W.

Rep. 244. Such are the adjudications of this

court in respect to the measure of damages

in cases where the regrade was done with

out authority of law. On the other hand,

, this court has, in effect, frequently held that

‘ where a change of grade in a street is made

' under authority of law, and with due care, the

municipality is not liable for consequential

tinjury to abutting lots, unless made so by

statute or the constitution. Smith v. City

of Eau Claire, 78 Wis. 457, 47 N. W. Rep.

830; Wallich v. Manitowoc, 57 Wis. 9, 14 N.

W. Rep. 812; Harrison v. Board, 51 Wis.

662-665'. 8 N. W. Rep. 731; Tyson v. City

of Milwaukee, 50 Wis. 78, 5 N. W. Rep. 914;

French v. City of Milwaukee, 49 Wis. 584,

6 N. W. Rep. 244: Stadler v. City of Mil

waukee, 34 Wis. 98; Stowell v. City of i\iil

waukee, 31 Wis. 523; Church v. City of Mil

waukee, Id. 512. In the case at bar the

trial court, in charging the jury, apparently

followed the rule of law laid down in the

case last cited. The provision of the city

-charter upon which that case was based was

to the effect that all damages, costs. and

charges arising from a change in the grade

-of the streets therein should be paid by the

city to the owner of any lot injured there

l by; and it was “held that while any peculiar

‘l or special benefit conferred upon the plain

tiffs lot, not common to other lots in the

neighborhood, and not increasing its market

value. could not be considered by the Jury

in fixing the damages, yet if such lot, in con

sequence of the changed grade, was ap

preciated in value in common with the other

property in that locality, the city was en

titled to have such increase of value de

ducted, in the estimation of damages." The

rule of law stated in that case and in Stow

 

son v. City of ltlilwaukee, 50 Wis. 85-89, 5

N. W. Rep. 914, is only applicable where

such regrade is under lawful authority; but

has no application to a case like the one at

bar, where the regrade is confessedly without

any lawful authority. Hence, it was error

for the trial court to follow that rule in the

case at bar. It would be anomalous to hold

that one may enter upon and injure the land

of another, without any lawful authority,

as a mere trespasser, and then defeat an ac

tion therefor on the ground that such unlaw

ful acts were beneficial to the land or its

owner. It is well settled that one who

makes such wrongful entry upon land, and

erects fixtures thereon. thereby loses title to

the fixtures. Huehschmann v. Mcllenry. 29

Wis. 655; Kimball v. Adams. 52 Wis. 554. 9

N. W. Rep. 170. The plea of good faith by

such trespasser is not even available in

equity, as against the rightful and equita

ble owner of the land. Honzik v. Delaglise.

65 Wis. 501. 2? N. W. Rep. 171, and cases

there cited. Such trespasser is, in all cases,

liable to actual damages; and. although he

may have benefited the land, still he would

be liable, at least. for nominal damages.

Murphy v. City of Fond du Lac, 23 Wis. 365;

3 Sedg. Dam. § 923. The measure of dam

ages, in such case, is the amount of injury di

rectly resulting from the unlawful acts com

mitted. Id. ln trespass quare clausnm the

plaintiff may be entitled to consequential

damages. Id. § 927. But it is unnecessary to

continue the discussion, since the rule sanc

tioned by this court in the cases of Crossett

v. City of Janesville and Addy v. City of

Janesville. cited, where such regrading was

without authority of law, seems to be sub

stantiaily correct. For the errors in the

charge, referred to, the judgment of the

circuit court is reversed, and the cause is

remanded for a new trial.
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CITY OF CHIFAGO v. BURCKY.

(42 N. E. 178, 158 Ifil. 103.)

Supreme Court of Illinois. Oct. 11. 1895.

Appeal from appellate court. First district.

J. M. Palmer, W. S. Johnson, and B. Boy

den, for appellant. Alex. Clark, for appeilee.

CRAIG, C. J. The viaduct and its approaches,

constructed along the south line of Sixty-First

street, was about onequarter of a mile long.

and extended from Wentworth avenue to State

street. The construction of the viaduct opposite

the plaintif’t"s la.nd prevented the laying out of

any streets south, and stopped all travel in that

direction, while the vacation of that portion of

Sixty-First street crossed by the railroad tracks

stopped all travel west, so that the property of

plaintiff, abutting on ixty-First street, be

tween the railroad tracks and State street, was

shut in, and all access shut oi! from the south

and from the west. By the construction of

he viaduct south of plaintiff's property, and

by closing the street west of the property, and

thus stopping all communication south and

west, it is plain that plaintilfs property was

seriously damaged; but it is contended that

the damages she has sustained are not special

in their character, but are of the same kind

as those sustained by the general public, and

upon this ground no recovery can be had. If

the damages sustained by the plaintiff are of

the same kind as those sustained by the pub

lic at large, differing only in degree, and not

in kind. or if the damages sustained by the

plaintiff are of the same kind sustained by the

general public, the only difference being in the

excess of damages sustained by plaintiff, then,

under the well-settled rules of law which con

trol cases of this character, she could not recov

er. City of Chicago v. Union Bldg. Ass'n, 102

Ill. 379; City of East St. Louis v. O'Flynn,

119 Ill. 200, 10 N. E. 395; Parker v. Catholic

Bishop, 146 Ill. 158, 34 N. E. 473. Where

damages are sustained by the public at large,

/ but in different degrees, the law does not con

fer a remedy. Thus in Davis v. Com'rs, 153

Mass. 218, 26 N. E. 848, it is said: “The gen

eral doctrine is familiar that ordinarily one

cannot maintain a private action for loss or

damage which he suffers in common with the

rest of the community, even though his loss

may be greater in degree." The reason for the

rule is that a contrary doctrine would encour

age many trivial suits. In Shaw v. Railroad Co.,

159 Mass. 597, 35 N. E. 92, the court say: “The

only right of the plaintiff to use the highway is

that of the public generally. Where one suf

fers in common with all the public, although

from his proximity to the obstructed way, or

otherwise. from his more frequent occasion to

use it, he may suffer in a greater degree than

others, still he cannot have an action, because

it would cause such a multiplicity of suits as

to be, of itself, an intolerable evil." In Smith

v. City of Boston, 7 Cush. 254, in passing on

the question, the court held that a landowner

could not recover unless he suffered a special

damage, not common to the public. In Heller

v. Railroad Co., 28 Kan. 446, in the discus

sion of the question, the court said: “Where

a party owns a lot which abuts upon that por

tion of the street vacated, so that access to

the lot is shut off, it is clear that the lot own

cr is directly injured, and may properly chal

lenge the action. The closing up of access to

the lot is the direct result of the vacating of

the street, and he, by the loss of access to

his lot, suffers an injury which is not com

mon to the public. But in the case at bar

access to plaintiff's lots is in no manner in

terfered with. The full width of the street in

front and on the side is free and undisturbed,

and the only real complaint is that, by va

cating the street away from her lots, the

course of travel is changed; but this is only

an indirect result." In the decision of. the

question in City of tihicago v. Union Bldg.

Assn, 102 Ill. 379—100, it is said: “In the

American Law Register for October, 1880, one

of the learned editors of that periodical, Mr

Edmund H. Bennett, in a note to Fritz v.

Hobson, after a very elaborate review of the

principal cases bearing upon the question now

before us, comes, as we think, very correctly

to the conclusions: First. For any act ob

st1ucting a public and common right. no pri

vate action will lic for damages of the same

kind as those sustained by the general public,

although in a much greater degree than any

other person. Second. An action will lie for

peculiar datnages of a different kind, though

even in the smallest degree. Third. The dam

ages, if really peculiar, need not always be

direct and immediate. like the loss of a horse,

but may be as remote and consequential as in

other cases of tort. Fourth. The fact that

many others sustain an in.|ury of exactly like

kind is not a bar to individual actions of many

cases of a public nuisance." Other cases bold

ing a like doctrine might be cited, but we have

referred to enough to show the current of au

thority bearing on the question.

There is less difficulty in determining what

the law is, than in making a proper applica

tion of the law to the dilferent cases that may

arise. In this case we think it plain that plain

tiff was entitled to recover. Her property

fronted on Sixty-First street. It extended

west to, and cornered with, that part of the

street which was vacated. By the vacation of

the street and the erection of the viaduct, her

property, extending from the railroad tracks

east to State street, was shut in, and all ac

cess from the south and the west was shut off.

What was originally a thoroughfare along the

entire line of plaintiffs property, fronting on

Sixty-First street, was, by the action of the

town, turned into a blind court. No other

property was damaged or affected in the same

way, except the small tract lying between

Wentworth avenue and the railroad tracks.

The property of the general public was not

affected like plaintiffs, nor were the damages

sustained by the public of the same kind. Be

fore the action taken by the town, plaintiffs
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property. fronting on Sixty-First street. was

so situated that it was available as lots for

business purposes. hut. after the action of the

town, it was rendered useless for that pur

pose.

It is also claimed that by making the sub

division, and opening Butterfield street, which

separates plaintiff's property from the vacated

portion of Sixty-First street, plaintiff has bar

red herself of the right to recover. When the

street was cleared up, and the viaduct con

structed, the town became liable to pay such

.-\BB.CORP.—18

damages as the plaintiff had sustained. The

rights of the parties, so far as the question of

damages was concerned, were fixed, and any

future subdivision which the plaintiff might

make of her property could not deprive her of

a right to recover such damages as she had

sustained. From what has been said, if we

are correct, the instruction did not announce a

correct rule for the determination of the case,

mid it was prope|'l.v refusetl. 'l'hc jmlgmem

of the appellate cou.rt will be aflirmed. Al'

firmed.
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CITY COUNCIL OF AUGUSTA v. BURUM

et al.

.-l (19 S. E. 820, 93 Ga. 68.)

Supreme Court of Georgia. Dec. 18. 1893.

i

Error from superior court, Richmond coun

ty; H. C. Roney, Judge.

Petition by P. & G. Burum & Co. and

others to restrain the city council of Augusta

from the execution of a resolution providing

for the removal of awnings and hanging

signs. An injunction was granted, and de

fendant brings error. Reversed.

J. S. Davidson, for plaintiff in error. W.

W. Montgomery and J. R. Lamar, for de

fendants in error.

LUMPKIN, J. 1. By a special act ap

, proved l\'ovenlbcr 23, 1814 (Acts‘ 181-{Tp. 36;

City Code Augusta, p. 316), “to prevent en

eroachments on the streets and highways

in the city of Augusta, and to remove such

as now exist," the municipal authorities of

that city were given full power to remove

any “obstruction or encroachment upon the

streets or highways. within the limits of said

\ city. at the expense of such person or per

sons as shall cause the same." The method

of exercising the power thus conferred is

pointed out in section 6 of that act, which

declares “that the said city council of Au

\ gusta shall have full power and authority

to make such by-laws, rules and regulations.

as they may deem necessary, fully and ef

fectually to prevent encroachments on the

said streets and highways hereafter, and to

remove such as now exist, and such as may

hereafter exist, as in their opinion may be

least burthensome to the citizens, and bestv

caiculated to promote the good order and

welfare of said city and its inhabitants."

Undoubtedly, in the exercise of the powers

incident to this grant of control over the

streets of the city, the municipal govern

ment could, by ordinance, peremptorily pro

hibit the ercction of any awning. of what

ever material or however constructed. which

encroached ever so little upon a street or

sidewalk; and, as to an awning built in vio

lation of such ordinance, the city authorities

could cause the same to be summarily torn

down, with or without notice to the owncr.

The record, however, discloses that awnings

have existed in Augusta from a time “when

the memory of man runncth not to the con

trary." and that no official action was taken

by council in respect to such structures un

xtil 1857, about 43 years after the passage

of the act of 1814. Prior to 18{l_]-', the mu

nicipal authorities seem to have acquiesced

in the erection of such awnings as property

holders might deem proper, convenient, and

safc. Certain it is that no ordinance having

direct reference to awnings was adopted un

til the year last named, when it was ordain

ed that “all posts and rails fixed in any

 

street for the purpose of supporting any

awning shall be round, turned posts, and

shall be placed next to and along the inside

of the curb-stone, and shall be twelve feet

in height above the sidewalks, including the

rail on top;" and "no portion or any part of

any cloth or canvas used as an awning

shall hang loosely down from the same over

the sidewalk or foot-path." Again, in 1839.

after the lapse of about 31 more years, an

other ordinance was adopted, in which it

was declared that “all consents or permis

' slons heretofore granted by the city council,

or by the board of fire wardens," in respect

to the erection of awnings, be revoked; and

“no person or persons shall build or erect

any hanging sign or signs, awning or awn

ings, on the streets of this city without first

obtaining permission from the streets and ~

drains committee of council and the board of

fire wardens conjointly, which permis icr.

may be revoked at the pleasure of council."

Notwithstanding this last ordinance, it does

not appear that any action looking to the

removal of existing awnings was taken by

the city authorities until the 28th of Feb-,

ruary, 1893, when council adopted a resolu

tion in these words: “Resolved, that all

wooden awnings in the city, l. e. over streets ‘

or sidewalks, be taken down within sixty

days, at the expense of the owners." The

petition in the present case was brought to

restrain the municipal authorities from ex

ecuting this resolution. which is in-the na

ture of an ordinance. The injunction prayed

for was granted, and the city council ex

cepted.

Petitioners, among other things, alleged

that the awnings in question were erected. at

considerable expense. with the full knowl

edge and consent of the city authorities; -

“that the last erected awning of petitioners

was put up more than nine years ago. and

most of them have been where they now are

for more than twenty years, except that

when new material was inserted therein to

strengthen an old awning or rcbuild;" that

these awnings are in good order and repair,

and are of such kind as have customarily

been constructed, and allowed by the city to

exist, time out of mind, and that they offer

no obstruction to the full and free enjoy

ment of the streets and sidewalks. The con

tention of petitioners, therefore, is that it

would be inequitable, unjust, and oppres

sive for council now to be allowed to ca

priciously revoke the license conferred, and,

irrespective of any necessity for so doing,

to summarily destroy their property, with-/

out compensation, and .without even notice

to them, or an opportunity to be heard up

on the question of removing their awnings.

The defendant, though not conceding that

the awnings of petitioners were erected. or

have been allowed to remain, under its ex

press permlssion, replies that, even if li

censes were granted, they could be revoked

at pleasure, and that, in the exercise of the

J
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police powers with which the municipal au

thorities are vested, the awnings could be

removed summarily without notice to the

owners. It is quite certain from the record

that, if the awnings involved in this contro

versy have any rightful existence, it can be

accounted for only on the assumption that

they were erected under license. either ex

press or implied, from the city government,

and, no matter how long they have existed,

their continuance must be referred to the

original license, or to a renewal or repetition

of the same. The question, therefore, is.
is can the doctrine of estoppel, under these cir

cllmstances, be invoked to prevent the city

authorities from removing encroachments

which, undoubtedly, as an original question,

they had full power to prevent? or, in other

vords, is the license to erect and maintain

these awnings perpetual and irrevocable?

In answer to this question, we will, in the

first place, remark that no express legisla

tive authority has ever been conferred upon

the city government to grant the rlght to

erect and perpetually maintain awnings over

the sidewalks of the city, and, this being so,

that such authority has never existed. The

municipal government of Augusta, irrespec

tive of the speclal act of 1814, has, we pre

sume, as the authorities of most cities have,

the power to regulate and control the streets

and sidewalks. Beyond question, the city

council of -Augusta has, by virtue of that

specialact. an express and clear legislative

right to remove obstructions and encroach

ments on the streets. This right was wisely ‘

conferred for the benefit of the public, to

whom the streets and sidewalks really be

kind, extending over a sidewalk, and sup

ported by pots, is an ellcroachment, and to

some extent, at least, an obstruction; and it

has been shown, we think, that the munici

pal government of Augusta has never had

any authority to grant permission to any

of its citizens to erect and maintain in per

petuity any such encroachment or obstruc

tion in that city. It is equally true, we think,

that no lapse of time could render valid, so

as to become irrevocable, a license whichV

the city never had the power to grant in/

perpetuity. Although, in Tennessee v. Vir

gin, 36 Ga. 388, this court held that as to ac

tions against a citizen the latter could, un

der the act of 1856 (Code, § 2025a}, plead

the statute of limitations, and that in Geor

gia the maxim of “nullum tempus occurrlt

regl" had been abrogated, we are quite cer

tain that no statute of limitations or pre

scription of any kind could so operate as to

abridge in any manner the exercise of the

legitimate legislative powers of the state

conferred by the people for the common well

fare of all. In this sense, at least, the kin

dred maxim “nnllum tempus occurrlt rei

publicae“ is still of force, and it is applica

ble to a city council, so far as its legislative

powers conferred upon it by statute are con

cerned, as well as to the state itself, the city

government being, in this respect, a part of

the lawmaking power of the commonwealth.

In this country the people are the ruicrs,--

the source of all power,—and it camlot be

sound doctrine that their servants in any

lawmaking department can, by the lapse of

time, any more than by their own action. be

deprived of powers the exercise of which

long, and the city council cannot, in the ab-V is essential or llci'('sSlr)' to the proper perforlll

senceof clear and unequivocal authority from

the legilature, perpetually deprive itself of

this right by ordinance, contract, or other

wise. Public policy forbids that a city gov

ernment should be allowed to part with any

of its powers the exercise of which may be

necessary to secure and conserve the public

ance of their duties and obligations to the

public.

2. Having shown that licenses granted by

the city council of Augusta to erect awnings,

whether such licenses were express or im

plied, could not for any reason be irrevoca

ble, we will now state and briefly discuss an

welfare: and any violation of this lle1lc.v./ other principle applicable to the facts of the

necessarily tends to all impairment of the

usefuiness alld efficiency of the city govern

ment, and consequently to defeat, in a greater

or a less degree, the very purposes for which

it was created. In the absence of a clear

grant of power from the legislature, the mu

nicipal‘ authorities can do nothing amount

ing, in effect, to the alienation of a substan

tial right of the public. In a case like that

of Laing v. City of Americus, S6 Ga. 756, 13

S. E. 107, the applicability of the doctrine

here announced is clear enough, because

there the obstruction placed upon the side

walk was, without doubt, a nuisance per se;

but. for the purposes of the present case,

it makes no difference whether an awning is

a lluisance per se or not. In Ilawkins v.

Sanders, 45 Mich. 491, 8 N. W. 98, it was

held that a wooden awning over a sidewalk,

in front of a store, was not. There can,

however, be no doubt that an awning of any

present case. We think that where citizens

of Augusta, with the permission of the city

authorities, erected awnings, which, of

4/course, involved expense, there would be an

equitable estoppel against a needless or ca-r

pricious revocation of the permission until

after the lapse of suflicient time to allow the

parties incurring the expense to realize, in

the use and enjoyment of their awnings, a

fair return for their outlay. Whatever may

be the law in other jurisdictions, it is now

well settled in Georgia that, as between pri

vate persons, a parol license, though primari

ly revocable, is not so when the licensee hils

executed it. and in so doing has incurred. ex

pense. This doctrine was announced as far

back as 3 Ga. 82, in Sheflield v. Collier, and

again in Mayor, etc., v. Franklin, 12 Ga. 239.

in which Judge Nisbet said:- “The rule is, as

stated, that a parol license is revocable; but

it has some exccptiohs. If the enjoyment of
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it must be preceded necessarily by the ex

penditure of money, and the grantee has

made improvements or invested capital in

consequence of it, it becomes an agreement

for a valuable consideration, and he a pur

chaser for value." Pages 242, 243. See, al

so, Winham v. McGuire, 51 Ga. 578, and Rail

road Co. v. Mitchell, 69 Ga. 114. There are

other cases decided by this court to the saun

effect, but the above will sufiice. The quo

tation from Judge Nlsbet's opinion is fol

lowed by these words: “In such cases the

books say it would be against all conscience

to permit the grantor to recall the license as

soon as the benefit expected from the ex

penditure is beginning to be derived." The

spirit of the principle thus announced is.

within the limits indicated, applicable to the

case before us. The city council could sub

serve no interest oi.' the public by allowing

awnings to be erected, and then, immediate

ly, without reason, and in mere caprice or

wantonness,—if such a thing be conceivable.

—requiring them to be removed. Such a

course would be harsh and unjust, without

excuse, and unnecessary. This would be true

even under the ordinance of 1888, in which

the city council expressly reserved the right

to revoke at pleasure any permission which

might be given for the erection of awnings.

This reservation would not confer upon the

city authorities any right by granting a citi

zen permision to erect an awning, to mis

lead him into the belief that he would be al

lowed to enjoy it for at least a reasonable

time, and then wantonly force him to destroy

a structure, to erect which he had, on the

faith of this belief, incurred expense. It is

also established and sound law, however,

that a verbal license, even when fully exe

cuted, is not necessarily forever irrevocable.

In Wingard v. Tift, 24 Ga. 179, it was held

that a verbal license to erect a dam and fish

traps was not a license to renew the same

after they had been washed away by high

water. In that case, Judge Benning said (on

page 182): “There is no dispute that such a

license is revocable if its revocation does no

damage to the person to whom it has been

granted. Therefore, if Tift had chosen to re

voke this license before the first dam and

traps had been put in. he might have done

so. In that case the license would not have

been the means of putting Wingard and

Floyd to any expense. So, Tift might revoke

the license at any time after the dam and

traps had been swept away, for then things

would stand just as they stood in the begin

ning." Following this doctrine, and remem

bering, for the reasons already given, that

the city authorities are not to be held as

strictly to the terms of licenses granted by

them as private persons would be. we are

satisfied that persons who have been allowed

to reap substantially the benefits of the mon- -

 

ey they have expended in putting up awn

ings can have no cause of complaint that the

city thereafter revokes the permission given

to erect them. After they have enjoyed this

benefit, we see no reason why, under the

broad powers conferred by the act of 1814.

the city government, in pursuit of a policy to

have all awnings in the city constructed of

such materials and in such style as is deem

ed proper and suitable under existing condi

tions, having reference to the convenience of

the public, the sightliness of the streets, and

other proper and reasonable considerations,

may not cause to be removed old awnings,

which had already been permitted to stand

for many years. When the time has arrived

when the city may fairly and in good faith

revoke existing licenses to maintain these

structures, the municipal authorities may

have them removed as encroachments upon

the streets, no longer authorized; and if the

owners, after reasonable and fair notice, fail

or refuse to remove them, the city may have

them removed at their expense.

We again call attention to the fact that, as

Io the awnings involved in this controversy.

the petition alleges that the one last erected

was put up more than 9 years ago, and that

most of them have been in existence for

more than 20 years. It is not stated that any

particular awning was rebuilt. In the ab

sence of evidence to the contrary, we think

it a fair presumption that those who erected

the awnings have been fully compensated, by

the use and enjoyment of the same. for all

expenditures made upon the faith of the per

mission or license obtained from the city.

Therefore a resolution or ordinance revoking

the license is prima facie valid, and conse

quently its enforcement should not be en

joined. -

We have not overlooked the fact that in

one of the aflidavits presented in support of

the petition, and worn to by a number of

afliants, the following loose and general

smtement occurs: “The awnings of depen

ents have been where they now are (except

when replaced by new material, for the pur

pose of repair and reconstruction) for a peri

od of from two to twenty-five years." It is

obvious, however, that petitioners are enti

tled to no relief greater than would be au

thorized by the allegations of their petition;

and, besides, a mere general averment in the

affidavit to the effect that some of the awn

ings have been erected for only two years.

without specifying how many. where they

were situated, or to whom they belonged,

would not authorize the court to restrain the

city authorities generally from enforcing the

ordinance; the gravamen of the petition be

ing that the injunction was sought in order

to protect awnings, the most recently erected

of which had been in existence for at least

nine years. Judgment reversed.
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INHABITANTS OF CITY OF TRENTON v.

TRENTON PASS. RY, CO.

(21 Atl. 433.)

Court of Chancery of New Jersey. Sept. 14,

1893.

Bill by the inhabitants of the city of Tren

ton to enjoin the Trenton Passenger Rail

way Company, Consolidated, from rebuilding

its roadway. Injunction granted.

Edwin Robert Walker, for complainants.

James Buchanan, for defendant.

BIRD, V. C. Whatever else may be with

in the scope and prayer of this bill, the only

question that I am called upon to consider

and shall consider at this time is whether

the defendant should be enjoined from fur

ther prosecuting the work of rebuilding or

reconstructing its roadbed on a portion of

East State street, in the city of Trenton,

or not. I say “rebuilding or reconstruct

ing," because I thought it may be, although

I do not say it is, important to preserve,

in the interests of the parties concerned,

the well-known distinction between rebuild

ing or reconstructing and repairing. .In my

judgment, the case made by the defendant

itself exhibits in the amplest manner the

work of rebuilding or reconstructing, as dis

tinguished from repairing. The proof shows

that the work is not taking out here and

there a tie or a crosspicce or a rail, insert

ing new ones, but the complete or entire

removal of the structure which has formerly

been used as a roadbed, and putting in place

thereof wholly new and different, and in

some respects improved, material. One or

more expert witnesses of the defendant say

that they very carefully examined the old

roadbed and the materials in use, and say,

in effect, that they found them so worn out

and dilapidated that they were wholly be

yond repair. The conclusion. then, must most

certainly be, that the work in which the

defendant has been engaged, and which it

proposes to continue, is nothing less than a

rebuilding or reconstruction of its track or

roadbed.

The complainants insist that this work has

been carried on without the permission of

the board of public works,—that branch of

the city authorities which, it is admitted, has

the control or right to give directions in

such matters. There is perhaps no ques

tion as to the right or power of this branch

of the municipal authority to give directions

as to the manner in which this work shall

be done, and to superintend the work as it

is being done. The defendant, by its con-J

duct. admits the truth of this insistment.

Before commencing the removal of the old

roadbed, its president met one of the mem

bers of the board of public works, and in

formed him that the defendant company in

tended to begin and carry on this work. The

defendant insists that he obtained, the per

mission of this member of the board of pub

lic works, and that it was only after he ob

tained such permission that the company

commenced the work of rebuilding. This

insistment upon the part of the defendant

is so controverted by the bill and aflidavits

that I feel fully justified in coming to the

conclusion that the defendant's resistance

on this ground must fail.

I have said that, as I understand the ar

gument of counsel for the defendant, it is

conceded that, under the charter of the city

of Trenton, the municipal authorities have

control of the streets, highways, and alleys,

so far as to give directions as to the time

when, and the manner in which, work or

improvement or change thereon or repair

thereof is to be done. The legislature, in

creating such power, declared that “the com

mon council shall have power within the

said city to make, establish, publish, and

modify, amend, or repeal ordinances, rules,

regulations, and by-laws to prescribe the

manner in which corporations or persons

shall exercise any privilege granted to them

in the use of any street, avenue, highway.

or alley in said city, or in the digging up

of any street, avenue, highway, or alley for

the purpose of laying down pipes. or any

other purpose whatever, and to prohibit and

prevent any such use or work at such times

and seasons of the year as they may desig

nate." In my judgment, this is so mm

prehensive as to include the work of the

defendant, which, it is admitted, is so ex

tensive in its nature as to almost entirely

obstruct the use of said street, at the place

of its operation, for any ordinary purposes

of travel whatever. _

I do not understand that there is any dis

pute as to the claim of the complainants

that the board of public works of the city

has succeeded to all the rights, powers, and

duties which were conferred upon the com

mon council by the act aforesaid. This law

is so reasonable and so essential to the wel

fare of the city and all its business inter

ests that it not only meets with universal

approval, but it is conceded on every hand

that without it conflicting interests would be

so great and constant as to provoke unceas

ing turmoil, discord, and litigation. Every

one, whether corporations or individuals,

who has any rights in the streets, would

be asserting his rights to preference. The

defendant company most wisely or prudent

ly yields to this, and, as I understand the

case, supposed it was acting within the re

quirements of the charter when it gave no

tice to a member of the board of public

works of its intention to commence and carry

on the work of rebuilding. It doubtless

supposed it had gone far enough to comply

with the requirements of the law. But in this

respect, so far as I am able to judge, it was

mistaken. It did not -have the authority

which the law determines to be necessary

before it undertook the work. It is there
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fore my duty to advise that the order to

show cause be made absolute. restraining

the defendant from further prosecuting the

work referred to in the bill of complaint

until it shall have made application to the

proper authorities, and obtained such direc

tions respecting the carrying on of the work

as the city authorities have a right to make.
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CITY OF ST. PAUL v. CIIIFAGO, M. & ST.

P. RY. C0.

(65 N. VV. 649, 63 Minn. 330.)

Supreme Court of Minnesota. Jan. 7, 1896.

On rehearing. Affirmed.

For former opinion, see 63 N. W. 267.

MITCHELL, J. This appeal has once be

fore been considered by this court. 03 N. W.

267. The record and briefs were very vol

uminous, and the main issue was whether the

defendant had acquired absolute title to the

premises in controversy by adverse posses

sion. The oral arguments were wholly, and

the briefs mainly, devoted to a discussion of

that question. The natural result was that

other and less important issues received but

little attention from either court or counsel.

The defendant's claim of certain rights un

der City Ordinance No. 286 was disposed of

in our opinion by merely saying that the ordi

nance amounted to nothing more than a re

vocable license; that its language was that

of a license or permit, and not of grant. Up

on an application for a reargument of this

question, we became satisfied that sufficient

consideration had not been given to it, and

that there was at least grave doubt whether

the ordinance, if valid, did not constitute an

irrevocable contract between the city and de

fendant. We therefore ordered a reargu

ment of the question as to the force and ef

fect of this ordinance, and the rights of the

defendant under it. This involves two ques

tions: First, the authority of the city coun

second, if they had the power to pass it, its

force and effect. These questions should be

considered in the order named; for. if the

ordinance is held invalid, it will be unneces

sary to consider the second question at all.

'l'he land in ‘question fronts on the Missis

sippi river, and was dedicated by the original

proprietor to public use as a “levee." De

fendant's grantor, being in possession of the

premises and claiming adversely to the city,

had erected thereon a wooden freight house.

fronting on the river, and some 400 or 450

feet long. In 1881, after defendant took pos

session, it presented a petition to the com

mon council of the city of St. Paul, stating

that it contemplated taking down this freight

house, and replacing it with a large and per

manent one, and asking permission in the

meantime to erect a temporary wooden struc

ture. This permit was granted, the limit of

the permit being two years. In .\IaI'eh, 1882,

the defendant presented a further petition to

the common council, stating that it was then

ready to construct its new freight house,

which was described as to be a large, ele

gant, and permanent structure, plans of

which were submitted. The petition further

stated that, in order to carry out the plan of

the structure as demanded by the growing

 

commerce of the city, it would be necessary

to extend the river front of the building out

into the river from seven to ten feet further

than the front of the old one; and requested

the council to approve the plan of the pro

posed building, and to grant permission to

extend it out into the river to the limit above

mentioned. The plan proposed was of I

building about 600 feet long and 50 feet wide.

of brick, with stone foundation and a slate

roof. In response to this petition the council,

in April, 1882. by a unanimous vote, 1|:-l.<sctl

the ordinance in question (Xo. 286), which is

as follows:

“Section 1. That permission be, and the

same is hereby given to the Chicago, .\iilwau

kee & St. Paul Railway Company to take

down and remove the old freight-house. which

is owned and used by said company, standing

next below Sibley street on the levee, and to

erect a new freight building upon the site

now occupied by said old freight-house, pro

vided that the new structure may be extend

ed a distance of ten feet nearer the Mississip

pi river than the old one, if the city engineer

shall be of the opinion that the same shall in

no manner interfere with the navigation of

said river. And provided further, that said

new freight-house shall be built substantially

in accordance with the plans on file in the

oflice of the city clerk. And provided that

the basement or lower story fronting on --tho

river shall be laid with substanti-i“tioo,r. land

said lower story, together with Lplmform

on the river front, and the railway track

along the said river front shall be open and

subject to the use of the public for all wharf

, age and transfer purposes without charge,

ell of St. Paul to pass the ordinance; and, - an'd a suflicient platform and entrance for

drays shall be provided for said lower story

at the end of said building.

“Sec. 2. Nothing in this ordinance contain

ed shall be construed as waiving any of the

rights of the city of St. Paul in and to the

real property proposed to be occupied by said

building.

“See. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage."

Thereupon the defendant proceeded and

erected, and has ever since maintained. the

freight house, in accordance with the provi

sions of the ordinance.

It may be here suggested that the author

ity of defendant's grantor, the St. Paul, .\iin

neapolls & Manitoba Ry. Co., under its char

ter (Laws 1857, Ex. Sess., c. 1), “to construct

its railroad upon and along, across or over

any public or private highway," etc., “if the

same shall be necessary," does not extend to

or contemplate the construction upon a high

way of stations, depots, freight houses, or oth

er buildings, but applies only to railroad

tracks, where the use of the highway by the

railroad company 'will be concurrent with

that of the general public, and not exclusive.

Village of Wayzata v. Great Northern Ry.

Co., 50 .\iinn. 438, 52 N. W. 913. It is ele

mentary law that a municipal corporation
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has no proprietary rights in the streets, lev

ees, or other public grounds within its limits.

Whatever rights it has it holds merely in

trust for the public. It is equally elemen

tary that all its powers over such public

grounds are derived from the legislature. It

can exercise no power over them, except such

as is given it by the legislature, either ex

pressly or by necessary implication. It is

also well settled that a grant of power to a

city to grant any privileges or rights in streets

or other public grounds is to be strictly con

strued, and not enlarged by construction:

and, if there is a fair or reasonable doubt as

to the existence of its power, it will be re

solved against the municipality. Dill. Mun.

(Jorp. § 705; City of St. Louis v. Bell Tel. Co.,

96 Mo. 623.

With these general principles in mind, we

come to the consideration of the provisions of

the charter of the city of St. Paul relating to

the powers of the city-council over public

grounds within its limits, and which were in

force in 1882, when Ordinance No. 286 was

passed. The charter then in force was Sp.

Laws 1874, c. 1, and amendments. Subchap

ter 4, § 7, of that act, provided that “the com

mon council shall have the care, supervision

and control of all public highways, bridges,

strects. alleys, public squares and grounds,

and parks and sewers, and all other public

improvements and public property within the

limits of said city." The able counsel for the

defendant seems to rely with confidence on

this as giving authority to the common coun

cil to pass the ordinance in question. He

says: “Statutory provisions of this kind have

uniformly been held to confer upon city copa

clls authority to grant the railway companies

-the right to occupy public streets; at least, as

against the city and the public." We have

examined all the authorities cited by counsel,

and submit, with all deference to him. that

none of them support his contention. Some

of these cases merely hold that a certain use

of a street, as by erecting telephone poles and

wires, or constructing a horse railroad. is a

proper "strect use." and imposes no addition

al servitude on the street; while others are

merely to the effect that, under a general

grant of power to regulate the use of streets,

the city council has the power to prescribe the

manner in which, or the conditions upon

which, streets may be occupied for a legiti

mate “street use." In Gregsten v. City of

Chicago, 145 Ill. 451, 34 N. E. 426, the city

had an express grant of authority to do what

it did. In St. Louis v. W. U. Tel. Co., 149

U. S. 465, 13 Sup. Ct. 990, the only thing de

cided was that the city was authorized by the

constitution and laws oi.' Missouri to impose

upon a telegraph company putting its poles

in the streets of the city, a charge in the na

ture of rental for the use of the streets for

that purpose. Neither party was in position

to question the authority of the city to per

mit the company to place its poles in the

streets, for it was by virtue of the exercise of

 

this power that the city claimed the right to

make the charge, and the permit granted by

the city in the exercise of this assumed power

constituted the only right on part of the

company to put its poles in the street. We

are of the opinion that the “care. supervision,

and conlro " of streets and public grounds,

and the power to regulate their use, which

is the usual and ordinary grant of power to

municipal corporations, and which is certain- '

ly as broad as the power granted by the'

section above quoted. is not suiflcient to em- "

power them to authorize the use of sucht

grounds for the purpose even of constructing

and operating thereon a commercial railway,

much less of erecting thereon depots, freight

houses, or other buildings which exclude the

general public from the concurrent use of n.

part of the street or other public ground.

Dill. Mun. Corp. § 705, and cases cited; Lack

land v. Railway Co., 31 Mo. 180. In this

state these would not be proper “street uses,"

but the imposition of an additional servitude

upon the street. Section 8 of the same sub

chapter of the city charter gives the common

council power to vacate and discontinue pub

llc grounds, etc., upon certain conditions, but

it will not be claimed that this section has

any application to the case in hand.

The only other provision relating to the

power of the common council in the premises

is section 11 of the same subchapter, which

reads a follows: “The common council shall

have power and authority by a vote of three

fourths of all the members elect of said coun

cil to grant the right.of way upon, over and

through any of the public streets, highways,

alleys, public grounds or levees of said city

to any steam railway or horse railway com

pany or corporation upon such limitations or

conditions as they may prescribe by ordi

nance." We may consider this in connection

with Gen. St. 1878, c. 34, § 47 (Gen. St. 1894,

§ 2642), cited by counsel for defendant, and

which reads as follows: "If it became nec

essary in the location of any part of a rail

road to occupy any road, street, alley or pub

lic way or any part thereof, it shall be com

petent for the municipal or other corporation

or public oflicer or public authorities owning

or having charge thereof, and the railroad

company to agree upon the manner and upon

the terms and conditions upon which the

same may be used or occupied; or such com

pany may appropriate so much of the same as

may be necessary for the purposes of said

road in the same manner and upon the same

terms as is herein provided for the appropria

tion of the property of individuals." Section

11 of the chapter quoted above clearly refers

only to “trackage"; that is, to the right to

construct and operate railroad tracks on the

treets or other public grounds. This is con

clusively shown by the term “right of way."

It does not give the common council any an

thority to barter away, or transfer to a rail

road company, the right to use any part of

the streets or public grounds as a site for de- .
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pots or freight houses, to the entire exclusion

of the public therefrom. This seems to us

too plain to require argument. It also seems

to us that the provision of the General Stat

utes cited is subject to the same limitation.

The ph1ase, “in the location of any part of

a railroad." clearly indicates to our minds

that this also refers only to “trackage," and

that it is but the counterpart and equivalent

of section 11 of the city charter. It was

never intended to authorize municipal authori

tie to sell or give away to railroad com

panies, as sites for depots and other buildings,

lands in which they had no proprietary in

terest, and which they held merely as trus

tees for the public. Any such power would

be an exceedingly dangerous one to vest in

municipal authorities, and it would require

very clear language to that effect to warrant

I court in holding that the legislature intend

ed to grant them any such power. Whether

the authority of railway corporations to ac

quire rights in streets and other public lands -

by the exercise of the right of eminent do

main is limited to “trackage" or “right of

way." it is not necessary now to consider.

if there is any other provision of statute con

taining any grant of power to the common

council of St. Paul over public grounds with

in its limits. our attention has not been call

ed to it by counsel, neither have we found it.

Nowhere do we find any grant of power au

thorizing the common council to give the de

fendant the right to use and occupy any part .

of the public levee as a site for its freight

house. It follows that this ordinance is inval

id because not within the granted powers of

the common council.

We have not overlooked the difference be

tween a “street" and a "levee."

designed exclusively for the purposes of trav

el and intereommunlcation.

ee.“ as used in the West and South, means a

landing place for vessels. and for the delivery

of merchandise to and from such vessels, and,

 

A street is I

The word “lev- ,

as incident to that, for the temporary storage

of the merchandise. Hence, some things

might be a proper use of a public icvec which

would constitute a misuser of a street. For

example, the erection and maintenance of a

warehouse as a place for the receipt and de

livery and temporary storage of goods while

in transit would probably be a proper use of

a levee, provided it was open to the common

use of all on the same terms. This would be

in aid of and neces.-ar.v to the main object

for which a levee is designed. But this is a

very different thing from giving to a particu

lar person or corporation the right to occupy

a levee as a site for its warehouse solely for

its own business, and to the exclusion of the

general public, as was attempted by the or

dinance in question. The fact that the com

mon council stipulated that a small part of

the structure might be used by the public for

wharfage and transfer purposes does not al

ter the case. _

It can hardly be necessary to say that the

fact that the defendant may have expended

, its money on the faith of this ordinance cre

ates no equitable estoppel against the public,

whose mere trustee the city is in prosecuting

this uit. The defendant was bound to take

notice of the extent of the powers of the com

- mon council from which it obtained the or

- dinance. The result is that the former deci

sion is adhered to, although, as to the point

now considered, upon a different ground.

(Jan. 20, 1896.)

It appearing from the petition of the defend

ant that its counsel overlooked and failed to

. call the attention of the court to Gen. St.

1894, § 2680, it is ordered that further argu

ment be allowed. but only as to the force and

effect of said section, the same to be submit

ted on printed briefs either on or before the

last day of the present term, or on the first

day of the next term of this court, at the elec

tion of counsel for the plaintiff.
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CITY OF DETROIT v. FT. WAYNE & E.

RY. CO.

(51 N. W. 688. 90 Mich. 646.)

Supreme Court of Michigan. March 18, 1892.

Mandamus, on the relation of the city of

Detroit, to the Fort Wayne & Elmwood Rail

way Company, to compel respondent to make

alterations in its tracks. Writ granted.

John J. Speed, for reiator. Edwin F. Cone

ly. for respondent.

1\'lcGRATH, J. This is an application for

mandamus to compel respondent, a street

railway company, to observe the order of the

common council of the city of Detroit as to

the removal of the projecting ends of the

ties upon which its tracks are laid, on Cham

plain street, between Rivard and Randolph

streets.

The petition sets forth that it has let a con

tract for the repavement of Champlain street,

said pavement to rest upona concrete foun

dation. That the tracks of said railway are

laid upon wooden ties, which extend a dis

tance of three and one-half inches into the

street on each side beyond the line of its

tracks. That upon these ties are placed

stringers about eight inches square. That

the stringers are kept in place by iron brack

ets, which are placed outside of the string

ers, and fastened to both tie and stringer.

That the ties are laid upon sand and are

tamped with sand and gravel. That the oth

er street railways in said city (except the

road on Fort street east, which is a new

road) construct their railways with a bracket

which extends outside of the stringer only

one inch, and the tie is cut off so it does not

extend beyond the stringer more than that

distance. The bracket of the Ft. Wayne &

Elmwood Railway Company extends outside

of the stringer a distance of about three

inches. On the Fort Street East Railway,

owned and operated by respondent, the

bracket does not extend outside the stringer

at all, and the stringers are tied together by

an iron rod, and this is an appropriate and

suitable method of construction. and one

which is essential where concrete is usedas

a foundation for pavement. That, if the con-V

struction adopted by the Ft. Wayne & Elm

wood Railway is maintained, the water pass

ing through the cobble-stone pavement which

is laid between the rails will pass down and

settle under the ties, making the foundation

soft, and the constant vibration of the ties

and stringers caused by the cars passing over

the rails will break the bond of the concrete,

which is laid around and over the projecting

ties, and injure or destroy the pavement

above and about it. That at a session of the

common council held on the 24th of Novem

ber, 1891, said council adopted a resolution

as follows- “Resolved, that the Fort Wayne

& Elmwocd Street-Railway Company be, and

they .are hereby, directed to cause to be re

moved so much of the railway ties of their

 

railroad on Champlain street, between Ran

dolph and Rivard street, as are outside of the

stringers on which their rails are placed, in

order that the street may be paved with a

concrete foundation; it being the judgment

of this council and the board of public works J

V

that, if the ties are not removed, the passage

of the cars will, by their vibration, injure the

concrete. The city clerk will transmit a

copy of this resolution to the Ft. Wayne &

Elmwood Street-Railway Company." That

the respondent, through its attorney, in a

communication addressed to the common

council, declined to comply with the direc

tion of the council.

-The respondent sets up that, in pursuance

and under the authority of the ordinances

set forth, the respondent constructed, in the

summer of 1890, the portion of its street rail

way on Champlain street, between Randolph

street and Mt. Elliott avenue, under the su

pervision of and in the manner approved by

the then board of public works of the city of V

Detroit, and in every respect in full compli

ance with the terms and conditions and

agreements of the ordinances above men

tioned. That, during the year 1891, the com

mon council directed the repaving of Cham

plain street from Randolph street to Rivard

street with brick, on a sort of concrete foun

dation, similar to the pavement on Griswold

street in front of the United States post-oflice,

and at the crossing of the respondent's street

railway on said street. During the same

year the common council directed the paving

of Champlain street from Elmwood avenue to

Mt. Elliott avenue with like pavement. In

preparing for such paving and repaving, the

board of public works fixed a grade on Cham

plain street whereby the street was raised in

some places, and lowered in others, thereby

necessitating a change in the existing grade

of the respondent's street railway. There

upon the respondent was notified by the board

of public works to change the grade of its

street railway so as to conform to the grade

established by said hoard. The respondent,'/

in compliance with the demand of said board,

proceeded to change the grade of its street

railway on Champlain street, and on the por

tion to be repaved has all of the grade chan

ged as and so far as ordered. In order to-

have a suitable and secure foundation, it is

absolutely necessary that the stringers should

be held firmly in place, without the possibil

ity of spreading and with the least possibil

ity of vibration. To accomplish this result

or end, the stringer rests in strong iron

brackets securely fastened to the ties below,

thus making a solid foundation. The stabil

ity and solidity of the road depend almost,

if not wholly, upon the strength and security

with which the bracket is fastened to the tie

below, and in practical experience it has been

found necessary to have the end of the tie

project beyond the outside of the stringer on

which the rail is fastened sufiiciently to ad

mit of the fastening of the bracket to the tie
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by means of a spike driven through the out

side foot of the bracket; that other forms of

brackets are in use in the city of Detroit;

that its form of bracket is of an approved

pattern on horse railways; that it is an es

sential part of the foundation, and, if the re

spondent is required to make the change de

manded, it may be compelled to change the

foundation of its street railway throughout

the entire length, thereby subjecting it to

great unnecessary expense and great incon

venience, if not irreparable loss and damage,

in weakening the foundation of its railway,

as the stringers cannot be properly braced in

the manner above described, or by an equiv

alent bracket. The feet of the bracket are

its lateral support, and are about nine inches

below the surface, thus giving ample room

for paving over them. The ends of the ties

project beyond the toe of the bracket from

two to four inches. The ties on the portion

of the street railway in question are of the

usual length, and are such as are in common

use on street railways. So much of the tie

as projects beyond the toe of the bracket the

respondent has offered to saw off at its own

expense, and on the portion of Champlain

street newly paved this course has been pur

sued under an agreement between the board

of public works and respondent. That the

common council of the city of Detroit has

never adopted an ordinance governing or reg

ulating the matters in question, nor has it in

any other manner established any uniform rule

governing. regulating, or treating all persons

affected alike. The respondent denies that

the other street railways in the city of De

troit constructed their railways (with the ex- ,

ception of Fort street east) with a bracket ,

which extends outside of the stringer only

one inch. The fact is that all of the brackets

above described are in use on the various

street railways of the city. There is another

form of bracket in use which has no project

ing foot beyond the outside of the brace, but

this form of bracket requires a spike through

it midway between its two braces, or through

the bottom and center of it, so to speak,

which spike is completely covered up by the

stringer when in position. The result of this

is that, when a tie becomes decayed and

should therefore be removed, that portion of

the road and foundation has to be completely

torn up in order to replace the tie, whereas,

with the present bracket. it is only necessary

to slide it along the stringer by tapping it,

thus uncovering the tie and admitting of its

removal without a serious disturbance of the

foundation of the road. This bracket, how

ever, ls not nearly as good as any of the oth

er brackets above described, and for a heavier

track and a different motive power would be

insufiicient. The respondent denies that the

concrete in the pavement before mentioned.

will be injured by the vibration of the ties as

claimed, and that the danger thereof is im

aginary. The respondent alleges and char

ges the truth to be that, if the pavement is

I?

properly constructed, there will be no vibra

tion from any such cause, and that the con

crete will be entirely secure from disturb

ance in such manner. The respondent denies

that, if the construction adopted by it is

maintained, the water passing through the

cobble-stone pavement will pass down to

v and settle under the ties, thereby making the

foundatlon soft. The respondent therefore

submits: (a) That the board of public works

had no authority to order the respondent to

make the changes demanded; (b) that the

common council has no authority to make

such demand; (c) that the resolution of the

common council was without legal force; td)

that, if the common council his’ any author

ity in the premises, the same can be exerted

only through an appropriate exercise of its

legislative power by ordinance, and that such

ordinance, if it can be lawfully adopted, must

be reasonable and uniform.

The following are extracts from the ordi

nances granting to respondent its franchise,

and governing its operation: “The track of

said railway shall be laid of such rails as are

now laid in Woodward avenue, and as shall

least obstruct the free passage of vehicles or

carriages over the same; and the upper sur

' face of the rails shall be laid flush with the

surface of the streets, and shall conform to

the grades thereof as now established. or as

they shall, from time to time, be established

or altered; and, in case of grading, paving. or

otherwise, if it he necessary to relay said rails.

the same shall be done at the expense of the

grantees; and in all streets, or parts of streets.

which are not paved, the rails shall be laid in

such manner as shall least interfere with the

public travel thereon, and as shall be author

ized and approved by the city engineer. It is

hereby reserved to the common council of the

city of Detroit the right to make such further

rules, orders, or regulations as may, from time

to time, be deemed necessary to protect the

interest, safety, welfare, or accommodation of

the public in relation to said railways. The

rails of said street railway shall be laid on a

foundation equal to that of Woodward avenue

or any other first-class railroad. On and after

the date upon which this ordinance shall take

effect, whenever any of the streets through

which the line of said railway is or may be laid

shall be hereafter ordered to be paved, re

paved, or repaired, said company shall furnish

all material and bear the entire expense of ex

cavating, grading, paving, rcpaving, and re

pairing that portion of the street which lies

between the outer rails of their tracks, includ

ing the space between all double tracks and

switches, the said company shall at all times

keep the same clear and in good order and con

dition; but said company shall have the right,

for the purpose of paving, repaving, or repair

ing sald space, to use either cedar blocks or

cobble-stone, or some other similar, durable,

and proper material, such latter material to

be subject to the approval of the common coun

cll, and all cobble-stones or other material now
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’ -er of the municipality over its streets.

constituting the roadway between the said

tracks of the company shall belong to said com

pany, while used for the purposes of paving.

repaving, and repairing, in the place or places

where such cobble-stones or other material are

not or hereafter may be for the first time laid

r placed."

The street-railway act provides (How. St. §

3554) that “the common council or other cor

porate authorities of the city or village, in

which any street railway shall be located, may

from time to time. by -ordinance or otherwise,

establish and prescribe such rules and regu

lations in regard to said railway as may be re

quired for the grading, paving. and repair

ing the street, and the construction of sewers,

drains. reservoirs, and crossings, and the lay

ing of gas and water pipes upon, in, and

along the streets traversed by such road, and

to prevent obstructions thereon." Highways

are under public authority. Municipalities are

by statute made liable for damages resulting

from their defective condition. As is said,

“the right of public supervision and control of

highways results from the power and duty of

providing and preserving them." The charter

of the city of Detroit commits the regulation,

supervision, and control of its streets to the

common council. It empowers the council to

improve the same and to determinc the nature

and details of such improvement. It gives to

the common council the power to control. pre-

scribe, and regulate the manner in which the

streets shall be used and enjoyed. These pow

-crs are held in trust for the public benefit.

They cannot be surrendered or delegated to

private parties. All franchises granted or con

tracts made with reference to the use of streets

must be made, not only with due regard to

their lawful and proper use by others. but sub

ject to the exercise by the municipality of the

powers referred to.

The permission given respondent to use this

street is in subordination to the general pow

The

city is not under obligation to conform its

treatment of its streets to the construction of

I respondent's road-bed, but, on the contrary,

respondent must conform the construction of

its road-bed to such reasonable regulations as

are made by the munlcipalit.v in the reasonable

exercise of its powers respecting the use, con

trol, regulation, and improvement of its streets.

Htrcet railways occupy public streets subject

to the use of such streets by the public, sub

ject to such burdens as may be made necessa

ry by reason of the improvement of such

streets. and subject to such changes in the con

struction of road-beds as improved and chan

ged conditions may demand. The statute re

ferred to empowers the council to prescribe

such rules and regulations regarding such rail

ways as may be required for the grading and

paving of the streets occupied by them. In the

exercise of the power conferred by this statute,

as well as the power conferred by the charter

respecting the determination of the character

of all improvements, the council has the un

doubted authority to determine what is neces

sary or required, and whether any particular

mcthod of construction of respondents roadway

interferes with the durability or preservation

of the proposed pavement, and to prescribe

such reasonable and practicable changes in

the mode of construction as, in their judgment,

will preserve and protect the proposed im

provement. In the recent case of City of Phil

adelphia v. Railway Co., 22 Atl. 695, the su

preme court of Pennsylvania says: "By whom

is the necessity for repairing or repaving, etc.,

to be determined? Certainly not by the com

pany itself, but by the municipal authorities.

As a general rule, it is their special province

to determine when repaving is needed. and

how it shall be done, whether with the same

kind of material as before, or with a different

and better material. It was never intended to

transfer the duly of determining these mat

ters, or either of them, from the municipal au

thorities to any one else. The proposition that.

because cobble-stone was the kind of pavement

ordinarily in use when defendant company

was chartered, it is, in no event, bound to re

pave with any other and more expensive kind

of material, etc., is wholly untenable. It can

not be entertained for a moment. It was nev

er contemplated that the railway company

would continue to exist and perform its corpo

rate functions in a cobble-stone age. It was

called into being with the view of progress.

The duties specified in its charter were imposed

with reference to the changes and improved

methods of street paving which experience

might sanction as superior to, and more eco

nomical than, old methods. In other words,

the company is bound to keep pace with

the progress of the age, in which it continues

to exercise its corporate functions. The city

authorities have just as much right to re

quire it to repave. at its own expense, with a

new, better. and more expensive kind of pave

ment, as they have to cause other streets to be

repaved. in like manner, at the public ex

pense."

In the present case the common council and

board of public works have determined that

the vibration of the projecting ties, which are

laid upon a sand foundation, will break the

bond of the concrete if laid over and around

the projecting ends of the ties, which it must

be if the projecting ties are allowed to remain,

and thus the pavement will be destroyed.

This conclusion does not appear to be unrea

sonable, but, on the contrary. the result which

the council desires to protect the pavement

against would seem to he most natural. 'l'he.

demand of the council necessitates the adop

tion, upon this section of respondent's road, of

some other form of bracket or mode of staying

the stringers. It is conceded that other brack

ets are used in the same city, and other lIleilhOlis

are employed, which obviate the dlfiiculty com

plained of. In view of this concession, the re

quirement of the common council is not an un

reasonable one.

The objection that this demand has not been
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made of all roads, and that it is made by res

olution, instead of by ordinance, is untenable.

The fact that it is made of respondent as to

2,400 feet of its road, and not as to its entire

length of 15 miles, is a suflicient reason why

it should rest in resolution, rather than in or

dinance. The requirement is unnecessary

when the street occupied is not paved, and

may not be necessary as to all kinds of pave~

ment. At all events, the record shows that

the changed construction is not insisted upon

where certain kinds 01 pavement are to be laid.

An ordinance could but define the power of the

council, or empower the board of public works

to make the requirement. The objection that

compliance therewith involves large expense

to respondent cannot avail. The statute im

poses the duty of observance of such regula

tions as may be prescribed by the council, and

the burdensome character of that duty does

not affect the obligation to perform it. The-

writ must issue as prayed, with costs to re

lator.

The other justices concurred.
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DAYIS v. EAST '1'EN.\'ESSlGl-I. Y. & G.

RY. CO.

(13 S. E. 567, 87 Ga. 605.)

Supreme Court of Georgia. July 13, 1891.

Error from superior court, Bibb county;

A. L. Miller, Judge.

Action by Ellen Davis against the East

Tennessee, Virginia & Georgia Railway Com

pany to recover damages. Judgment for

defendant. Plaintiff brings error. Reversed.

iiustin, Guerry & Hall. for plaintiff in er

ror. Bacon & Rutherford, for defendant in

error.

BLECKLEY, C. J. 1. The Macon & Bruns

wick Railroad, extending from Macon to

Brunswick, was the property of the state.

By virtue oi.' certain acts passed in 1879 it

was first leased and then sold to a company

which one of these acts incorporated by the

name of the “Macon & Brunswick Railroad

Company." See Acts 1878-79, pp. 115-122.

The twelfth section of that act contains

these clauses: That the lessee company

which the act provides for “shall have full

power and authority to survey, lav out, con

struct, equip, use, and enjoy a railroad from

the city of Macon to the city of Atlanta,"

and divers others; “and shall further have

power and authority to connect said roads,

or either of them, at each terminus, with

the roads of other companies constructed to

said terminus, or which may hereafter be

constructed to the said terminus." The thir

teenth section requires the company or the

lessees to "proceed. within one year or less

time after the date of the execution of said

lease, to build and put in good running order

a railroad of live-feet guage, or the same

guage with the Macon & Brunswick Rail

road, between the city of Macon, in the coun

ty of Bibb, and the city of Atlanta. in the

county of Fulton, and finish the same with

in five years from the execution of said lease;

with the right to unite their tracks with the

tracks of the roads now built or that may

hereafter be built into said cities, by which

cars may be transferred, without breaking

bulk or detention, from road to road. at

said cities." The evidence in the record in

dicates that the ruilroad from Macon to At

lanta was constructed by the Macon &

Brunswick Railroad Company under and by

virtue of these statutory provisions. and

Vthat. with the consent of the municipal gov

ernment of the city of Macon, a part of the

line was located and constructed along

Wharf street, one of the public streets of

the city. This occupation of the street was

in pursuance of a contract between the com

pany and the city authorities, by which the

company agreed to pay to the city $2,000

per annum for the privilege; and this pay

ment has been regularly made from year to

year. The main line along the street had

already been constructed and was in use

when the plaintiff, Mrs. Davis, in 1884, pur

chased two city lots abutting on the street.

These lots she improved by erecting upon

them a dwelling house and a blacksmith,

carriage, and paint shop, afterwards used

for carrying on a carriage and wagon manu

facturing and repairing business. The evi- b

deuce indicates that, after the plaintiff pur

chased, and her occupancy commenced, the

main track was removed from its original

position, and placed several feet nearer to

her property; and also that a second side

track was constructed in front of her prem

ises. The defendant is the successor of the

Macon & Brunswick Railroad Company, and

has all its rights and privileges, including the

right, if any, to occupy and use the street

in question as a location for its line of rail

way. The first question is whether its oc

cupation of this street is lawful or unlawful.

It was settled by the decision of this court

in the case of Daly v. Railroad Co., 80 Ga.

793, 7 S. E. 146, that power to authorize the

public streets of the city of Macon to be

occupied and used as the route of a steam

railway resides exclusively in the legislature

of the state, and that the municipal govern

ment is without authority to grant such a

privilege to a railway company. No ex

press grant by the legislature to the defend

ant or to any of its predecessors has been

produced. The Code declares in section 719:

“Public highways, bridges. or ferries cannot

be appropriated to railroads, piankroads, or

any other species of road, unless express au

thority is granted by some constitutional

provision of their charter." Highway, in

the broad sense, include streets. Elliott,

Roads & St. 1, 2, 12, 13; 1 Abb. Law Dict.

562; 1 Bouv. law Diet. 750; 2 Bouv. Law

Dict. 672; And. Law Diet. 981; 9 Am. & Eng.

Enc. Law, 362. This section of the Code

had its origin in the Code of 1863, and was

of force when the above quoted legislation

was enacted in 1879. Construing it as ap

plying to streets as well as to public roads in

the country, it would be decisive against

any implied grant of authority to build a

railroad along Wharf street in the city of

Macon, however strong any implication of

such authority might be. This court, in

Railroad Co. v. Mann, 43 Ga. 200. appears

to have treated thematter of the section

as probably applying to the streets of a

town; but, without ruling definitely on this

question, we can rest our decision in the

present case on the general doctrine that no

authority notgranted in express terms would

exist unless it arose by necessary implica

tion. “Though 'the grant of land for one

public use must yield to that of another more

urgent,' and though 'every grant of power is

intended to be efliicacious and beneficial, and

to accomplish its declared object, and carries

with it such incidental powers as are requi

site to its exercise.' yet 'when it is the in- V

tention of the legislature to grant a power

to take land already appropriated to an

other public use, such intention must be
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shown by express words, or by necessary I a cemetery.

implication.' Therefore the mere grant of

' a charter right to build a railroad between

two points does not carry with it, by neces

sary implication, the right to occupy longi

tudinally a highway lying in the general

route contemplated, unless the topography

of the ground be such (as, for instance, the

notch of the White mountains) as to physic

ally preclude a location, by reasonable in

tendment, to have been designed on any oth

er line." Ror. R. R. 502. See, also, Daly

v. Railroad Co., supra. Nothing appears on

the face of the legislation itself, nor from

any evidence in the record before us, tend

lug to show that it would be necessary to use

jiny public street in order to construct a

railroad from the city of Macon to the city

of Atlanta; or to connect it with any other

road at Macon, including the road from Ma

-con to Brunswick; or to unite its tracks

with that and other roads terminating in

said city, so that cars could be transferred

from road to road, without detention or

breaking bulk. That to accomplish these

objects some, and perhaps many, of the

streets would have to be crossed, is a neces

sary implication; and the presence of that

serves to furnish a good example of what

a necessary implication is. Authority to run

a railroad through a city involves in its

Vterms the privilege of crossing the streets,

but not of occupying them longitudinally.

The act of 1850 conferred upon the Central

Railroad and the Macon & Western Railroad

authority to unite their tracks in one com

mon depot within the city of Macon; but,

-as construed by this court in Daly's Case, su

pra, the act did not by implication grant

any right of using the public streets for the

purpose. Indeed, nothing is more manifest

than that, under ordinary conditions, roads

may pass through cities and make connec

tions, one line with another. without appro

,, priating to themselves any of the streets

used by the public. The only necessary en

.’-croachnients upon the streets would be to

cross and recross them; sometimes at one

angle, and sometimes at another. When it

is the intention of the legislature to allow

steam railways to occupy or appropriate the

,, public streets or highways. it is easy to say

so; and where the intention is left the least

-doubtful, the doubt must be given in favor

of the general p lic and against the rail

way corporation. There is always a strong

presumption that public property. or prop

erty already devoted to public use. is intend

ed to remain intact, and not be converted, in

whole or in part. to another public use. May

or of Atlanta v. Railroad, etc., Co.. 53 Ga.

120. The case of Wood v. Railroad Co., 68

Ga. 539. involved no question as to the ap

propriation of highways or streets. It con

cerned the location of the railway along the

river bank. through a plat of ground to

which the city had title. and which the city,

not the state, had dedicated to public use as

The ruling of this court was

that the city, without express authority from

the legislature, could devote a part of the

ground not actually used for burial, nor

adapted to that use, to another public pur

pose. to wit, the location of the track and

road-way of this railroad. The court.also

held, in effect, that, construing the legisla

tion which we have quoted above in the

light of the special facts disclosed in the rec

ord of that case, that legislation conferred

the requisite authority by necessary implica

tion, so far as any authority was needed

from the legislature. The title to the public

street of .\Iacon is not in the city, but in

the state; the state, not the city, has dedi

cated them to public use; and that part of

Wharf street now in question was, it may be

assumed, in actual use by the public as a

highway both in 1879, when this legislation

took place, and afterwards, when the city

undertook to change the original dedication

in part by consenting to the occupation of

the street as the route of a steam railway.

Had Wood's Case related to one of the

streets of the city instead of to the river

margin of the cemetery grounds, the decision

would doubtless have been different. In

deed, it must have been ditfferent if streets

are highways within the meaning and intent

of section 719 of the Code. It follows from

what we have said that the defendant must

be treated as occupying Wharf street with

its railway without legal authority; and,

consequently, that the law of nuisance, and

not the law of assessment for property taken

or damaged by the exercise of the right of

eminent domain, applies between the parties

in the present controversy.

2. The scope of the plaintiffs action em

braces two ciasses of damage,—damage to

the corpus or freehold, and damage by di

minishing the annual value of the premises

for use. The evidence shows -very conclu

sively that the market value of the proper

ty was increased, rather than diminished, by

the location and use of the railroad in the

street. The plaintiff can recover nothing on

that score, for the reason, if for no other,

that she proved no damage of that class.

But the evidence did tend to show that she

had sustained damage by the diminished an

nual value of the premises for use in their

present condition. The court, in its charge

to the jury, seems not to have recognized this

element as a basis for recovery. We think

this was error. A wrong-doer cannot set

off increase of market value, caused h.v his

unlawful act. against loss of rents and prof

its occasioned thereby. Marcy v. Fries, 18

Kan. 353: Francis v. Schocllkopf. 53 N. Y.

153: Gerrish v. .\ianufacturing Co.. 30 .\'. H.

478. Injury to rental value is or may be

separate and distinct from injury to market

value. The measure of damages in an ac

tion for a nuisance affecting real estate is

not simply the depreciation of the property.

Baltimore 8; P. R. C0. v. Fifth Baptist
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Church, 108 U. St 317, 2 Sup. Ct. 719. The

owner of property is entitled to use it in its

present condition, and one who unlawfully

hinders, obstructs, or interferes with such

use, cannot appeal to the increased market

value which might be realized if the proper

ty were devoted to other purposes, and take

credit for such increase by way of indirect

set-off against the direct loss or injury

which he has occasioned. Nor would the

purchase of the premises by the plaintiff

after the road was located and constructed

in the street be any reason why she might

not recover damages of this class which

she has actually sustained. Glover v. Rail

road Co., 51 N. Y. Super. Ct. 1; Werfelman

v. Railway Co. (Com. Pl.) 11 N. Y. Supp. 66.

3. Under the declaration, as we construe

it, there was no error in excluding evidence

“that the means of ingress to and egress

from the property of plaintiff by a street on

which said property is situated had been. by

the construction of the railroad of defend

ant in said street, interfered with at a point

200 feet, and that by reason of such inter

ference the property of plaintiflf had been

damaged." This is a somewhat obscure

statement of what was offered to be proved;

but if it means what we suppose, namely,

that ingress and egress were impeded by an

obstruction 200 feet distant from the plain

tiffs premises, the declaration seems to us

not to cover it. The court erred in not

granting a new trial. Judgment reversed.
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GREEN v. EASTERN RY. CO. OF MINNE

SOTA.

(53 N. W. 808, 52 Minn. 79.)

Supreme Court of Minnesota. Dcc. 27, 1892.

Appeal from district court, Anoka county;

C-anty, Judge.

Action by James V. Green against the East

ern Railway Company of Minnesota for per

sonal injuries. Judgment for plaintiff. De

fendant appeals. Aflirmed.

M. D. Grover, for appellant.

mons, for respondent.

E. H. Am

DICKINSON, J. At about half past 5

o'clock, or a little later, in the afternoon of the

17th of December, it having then become dark,

the plaintiff, in an open buggy with a span of

horses, drove north on Seventh avenue in the

city of Anoka towards the track of the defend

ant, which crossed that street. As he ap

proached the crossing to within about 25 or

30 feet of the railroad track a passenger train

from the west ran over the crossing, frighten

ing the horses so that they wheeled suddenly,

throwing the plaintiff out of his buggy, caus

ing injuries for which this action is brought.

Liability on the part of the defendant is at

tributed to the failure to give any signal or

warning of the approach of the train, including

the neglect of the defendant to station a flag

man at this crossing. As to the fact of the

negligence of the defendant a case was pre

sented which entitled the plaintiff to go to the

jury. The evidence was conflicting as to

whether any signal was given from the 1ommo

tive, and there was no flagman at the crossing.

The evidence also tended to show that for a

distance of about two blocks south of the cross

ing the plaintiff could not have seen an ap

proaching train by reason of intervening build

ings and a high fence. Such obstruction to

the view on the west side of the street extend

ed to within 36 feet of the center of the rail

road track. The evidence, as returned, does

not show very distinctly the opportunities of

the plaintiff for seeing an approaching train

while he was at a greater distance than two

blocks from the crossing, although it is shown

that at some places at least one could see be

tween intcrvening buildings. The plaintiffs

evidence was that he both looked and listened,

walking his horses. but did not see or hear

the train, or any signal. until the train dashed

in front of his team. From the fact that there

was no collision with the train, it does not fol

low that the neglect to ring the bell or to have

a flagman at the crossing was immaterial. It

cannot be assumed that, if signals of the ap

proach of the train had been given, the plaintiff

ABB.CORP.—19

would not have heard or seen them, and have

stopped his horses (although he says they were

“safe and true") at such a distance from the

track that the passing train would not have

greatly frightened them. An ordinance of the

city, requiring railroad companies whose trains

crossed this avenue to keep a flagman there to

give signal oi! the approach of cars and loco

motives, was received in evidence, the defend

ant objecting. The suggestion now made,

that the ordinance is uncertain in its terms, re

quiring the presence of a flagman “at all nec

essary t:lmes of day and night," was not. we

think, called in question by the objection stated

at the trial, which seems to have been directed

to the point that the charter of the city did not

authorize the council to pass an ordinance up

on this subject, and, further, perhaps, that the

ordinance was unreasonable. It is apparent

that the trial court so understood the objection,

and was justified in so doing. lt is expressly

conceded on the part of the appellant that un

der the general powers conferred on the city

council it had authority to make any reason

able regulation upon this subject, unless such

general authority is to be deemed restricted by

subdivision 38, § 5, subc. 4, of the charter,

(chapter 9, Sp. Laws 1889.) By that section

the city council is expressly authorized to en

act ordinances for the various purposes speci

fied, among which is that above referred to,

the thirty-eighth: “To regulate the speed of

cars and locomotives within the limits of said

city. and prevent the obstruction of any street

' ' ' by any railroad car, locomotive, or

train of cars." The general safety clause of

the charter. (section 3 of the same suhchap

ter.) which confessedly is sufficiently compre

hensive to include authority to pass a .proper

ordinance upon the subject under considera

tion, confers such general authority "in addi

tion to any other powers herein granted." It

thus appears that it was not intended that the

specific enumeration of subjects or cases in

section 5 should comprehend all the cases or

subjects to which the authority of the council

should extend. Nor is the nature of the spe

cial provision relating to the speed of railway

trains such. or so related to the subject of

stationing flagmen at street crossings, that it

is to be construed as restricting the general

grant of power so that it shall not extend to

the latter subject. While the two subjects

relate to railroad operations, they are otherwise

different and distinct. The case is distin

guishable from that of State v. Hammond, 40

.\finn. 43, 41 N. W. 243. Neither the assign

ments of error nor the exceptions raise the

point that the court erred in submitting to the

jury the question whether the ordinance was

reasonable. Judgment aflirmed.
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BURGER v. MISSOURI PAC. R. co.

(20 s. w. 439, 112 Mo. m.)

Supreme Court of .\Iissouri, Division No. 2.

Oct. 10, 1892.

Appeal from circuit court, Moniteau county;

E. L. Edwards, Judge.

Action by Edgar Burger, by Thomas M. Bur

ger, his next friend, against the Missouri Pa

cific Railroad Company, to recover damages

for personal injuries resulting from the alleged

negligence of defendant's mnployes. Judg

ment for plaintiff. Defendant appeals. Af

firmed.

H. S. Priest and W. S. Shirk, for appellant.

Moore & Williams and Draffen & Williams,

for respondent.

.\IACl-'ARLANE, J.l ' ' ' ' '

3. Defendant moved for a nonsuit at the

close of all the evidence, upon two grounds:

First, that the evidence did not show negli

gence on the part of defendant; and. second.

that the evidence did show such contributory

negligence on the part of plaintiff as should

prevent his recovery. This motion was de

nied, and the ruling of the court in doing so is

assigned as error. The facts, as disclosed by

the evidence, and about which there is no real

controversy, were, in substance, as follows:

On the 3d day of May, 1889, plaintiff was 9

years and 10 months old, and was a bright, in

telligent, and active boy. He lived with his

parents a few blocks south and east of the

railroad. The railroad runs through the town

cast and west, and Oak street, which was one

of the principal streets of the town, ran north

and south across the railroad. There were

two side tracks and one main track across Oak

street. The schoolhouse was on the north

side of the railroad, and over Oak street was

the usual route from the home of plaintlff to

school. On said day, plaintiff. accompanied

by his sister, 13 years of age. started to school,

and traveled down Oak street, as usual, to the

railroad, where they found a train of freight

cars standing on one of the side tracks across

the street. After waiting there some 15 min

utes, and hearing. as he testified, the school

bcli ringing. plaintiff put his hands upon the

cars. and his foot between the drawheads, and

just as he went to go over the train came back

together. and caught his foot between the draw- .

hcads. He stooped down and pulled out the

coupling pin. and the rest of the train started

up. Amputation of the foot was necessary.

Plaintiff testified that a man crossed before ‘

him. He admitted that he had been to'Il by .

' which are possessed by the ordinarily prudenthis parents that it was dangerous to attempt to

cross over trains, and warned not to do so.

He knew about signals of whistling and ring

mg bells on engines, and that there was a

street 300 feet west of this crossing on which

he could have crossed the track. and by which

he could have gone to school. The evidence

 

l Part of the opinion is omitted.

 

tended to prove that when the train moved

back no signal was given. None of the men

in charge of the train knew that plaintiif was

at the time attempting to cross over it, or

that he was about it, or in any wise in danger.

The court admitted, over defendant's objec

tion, the charter of the town. and an ordinance

prohibiting the obstruction of streets by trains

for more than 10 minutes at any one time. It

will be seen that the evidence tends to prove

the allegations of the petition which charge

negligence of defendant. The petition being

sufficient, as has been seen, and the evidence

I tending to prove its charges, a case was made

for the determination of the jury as to the

negligence of defendant. It is insisted that

the act of plaintiff, having the intelligence, ex

perience, knowledge, and general capacity he

was shown by the evidence to possess, in pia

cing himself on the coupling between two

cars in a train, to which an engine was at

tached, was such oontributory negligence as

precluded a recovery. It must be conceded

that, for a boy of his age, plaintiff was shown

- to possess unusual capacity. He was bright,

intelligent, and active; had some knowledge

of the movement of trains and the use of train

signals; and admitted that he knew it was

dangerous to undertake to pass through be

tween cars in a train, and had been warned

by his parents not to attempt to do so. It

also appeared that another convenient and un

obstructed route to school was open to him.

It may also be conceded that the act of plain

tiff. when measured by the standard applied to

an adult person of ordinary prudence. was a

negligent act. Hudson v. Railway Co., 101

Mo. 13, 14 S. W. 15; Corcoran v. Railway Co.,

105 Mo. 399, 16 S. W. 411. It was said in

Spillane v. Railway Co. (decided at this terim

20 S. W. 293, that “no arbitrary rule can be

established fixing the age at which a child.

without legal capacity for other purposes, may

be declared wholly capable or incapable of un

derstanding and avoiding dangers to be en

countered upon railway tracks. It is a ques

tion of capacity in each case." Common ex

perience and observation teach us that due

care on the part of an infant does not require

the judgment and thoughtfulness that would

be expected of an adult person under the same

circuinstnnccs. In the conduct of a boy, we

expect to find impulsiveness, indiscretion. and

disregard of danger, and his capacity is meas

ured accordingly. A boy may have all the

knowledge of an adult respecting the dangers

which will attend a particular act. but at the

same time he may not have the prudence.

thoughtfuiness. and discretion to avoid them

adult person. Hence the rule is believed to

be recognized in all the courts of the country

that a child is not negligent if he exercise that

degree of care which, under like circumstances.

would reasonably be expected of one of his

years and capacity. Whether he used such

care in a particular case is a question for the

jury. Beach. Contrib. Neg. § 117; Eswin v.
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Railway Co., 96 Mo. 295, 9 S. W. 577; 0'Fiah- pass any ordinance “usual or necessary for the

erty v. Railway Co., 46 Mo. 70; Plmmley v. well-being af the inhabitants." The general

Birge, 1% Mass. 57; Meibus v. Dodge, 38 grant of power to municipal corporations to

Wis. 300; Railroad Co. v. Young, 81 Ga. 397, pass ordinances or by-laws for the general wel

7 S. E. 912. fare gives authority to pass by-laws, “reason

4. Defendant insists that the ordinance of able in their character, upon all other matters

the city, limiting the time streets might be (not authorized by special grant) within the

obstructed- by trains to 10 minutes, was nof scope of their municipal authority, and not

authorized by any provision of the charter. repugnant to the constitution and general

We think 1l111p19 1lutllofity w8-s granted this laws of the state." 1 Dill. Mun. Corp. §§ 315,

city under its charter to authorize the council 31g.z

to pass the ordinance in question. The char- , , . , , , ,

ter gave the city the right and control over

U19 public streets, and the 99ll11011 POw‘?-1' t° $Purt of the opinion is omitted.
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CITY OF CHARITON v. FITZSIMMONS.

SAME v. FRAZIER et ‘al.

(54 N. W. 146, 87 Iowa, 226.)

Supreme Court of Iowa. Jan. 24, 1893.

Appeals from district court, Lucas county;

W.' I. Babb, Judge.

'The defendants were arrested upon war

rants issued by the mayor of the plaintitl’

city upon informations charging them with

violating an ordinance of the city. The de

fendants were taken before the mayor, and

entered pleas of not guilty. A trial was had,

and they were found guilty, and judgment

was entered against each of them in the sum

of $10 and costs. They appealed to the dis

trict court, where, by agreement, the pleas

of not guilty were withdrawn, and the de

fendants demurred to the informations. The

demurrer was sustained, and the plaintiff city

appeals.

W. B. Burger and T. iiI. Stuart, for appel

lant. J. C. Mitchell and Warren S. Dungan,

for appeilee.

ROTHROCK, J. The ordinance under which

the arrests were made and trial had was, by

agreement, made part of the record, and the

demurrer was sustained upon the ground

that the ordinance was invalid. The ordi

nance in question, so far as it pertains to the

question involved, is as follows: “First. That

the collection or congregation of persons upon

the streets or sidewalks of the city, and the

marching or movements of persons in crowds

or processions thereon, at such times and

places, and in such numbers and manner, as

to obstruct or impede public travel thereon,

or to injuriously affect or interfere with the

business of any person or persons on such

streets, is hereby prohibited; and it is hereby

made the duty of the mayor and city marshal

to order all such congregations or processions

of persons to quietly disperse; and the fail

ure or refusal of any person or persons to

V promptly obey such order of the mayor or

city marshal shall be deemed a misdemeanor,

and, upon conviction thereof, such. person or

persons shall be fined in any sum of not less

than one dollar and not more than fifty dol

lars, in the discretion of the court. and shall

be imprisoned in the county jail until such

fines and- costs of prosecution arc paid. Sec

ond. That the making of any noise upon the

streets or sidewalks of the city, by means of

musical instruments or otherwise, of such

character and extent, and at such times and

places, as would likely cause horses and

teams to become frightened and ungoverna

ble, or of such character, extent, and duration

as to annoy and disturb others, is hereby pro- l

hitbited; and it is hereby made the duty of

4 the mayor and city marshal to order any per

son or per.-ons making such noise to desist

therefrom, and the failure or refusal of such

person or persons to promptly obey such or

der of the mayor or city marshal is hereby

 

declared to be a misdemeanor, and, upon con

viction thereof, such person or persons shall

be punished by a fine of not less than one

dollar and not more than fifty dollars for each

offense, in the discretion of the court, and

shall be imprisoned in the county jail until

such fines and costs of prosecution are paid."

The grounds of demurrer are that this ordi

nance is unreasonable and unjust, and pre

scribes a penalty, not for the violation of an

ordinance. but for the refusal to obey an or

der of the mayor or city marshal. It is im

portant to first determine whether the acts

sought to be prohibited by the ordinance are

such as the city may punish by ordinance.

We do not understand counsel to claim that

collections and congregations of “persons

upon the streets or sidewalks of a city, and

the marching or movements of persons in

crowds or processions thereon," may not.

under certain circumstances and conditions.

be prohibited. It is not the orderly proces

sion, with flags and banners, musical instru

ments, and all the accompanimeuts, so often

seen upon the streets of our cities and towns.

by our civic societies, by political parties.

and not infrequently at funerals, which this

ordinance prohibits. These processions are

everywhere not only permitted, but encour

aged. But suppose these processions should

for an unreasonable time obstruct travel on

the streets, or injuriously affect business, and

be carried on to such an extent and for uch

time as to be an annoyance and a nuisance

to the public, there can be no question that

the city may by ordinance prohibit them, and

punish the persons making such an unreason

able disturbance. If the ordinance involved

in this controversy were a sweeping prohibi- V

tion of all processions, parades, and all riding

and driving upon the public streets of the city

with bands of music, flags, torches, and other

paraphernalia of the modern street parade,

there can be no doubt that the ordinance

would be unreasonable, unjust, and invalid.

Within proper limits, the city has the power

to “prevent riots, noise. disturbance, or dis

orderly assemblages, ' ' ' and to pie

serve peace and order therein." Code, § 456.

We do not understand counsel for the defend

ants to question these general propositions.

The real objection which they urge to the or

. dinnnce is that the offense is made to depend

upon the whim or caprice of the mayor or

city marshal. It is true that under the ordi

nance, when persons are arrested and brought

for trial, it is incumbent on the prosecution '

to show by evidence that the order to desist J

from making the disturbance was given by

the mayor or city marshal. But it is also

incumbent on the prosecution to prove that

the person or persons charged were guilty of

doing the prohibited acts. This is the gravu

men of the charge. Evidence that the order

to desist was given. without more, would not

authorize a conviction. We are aware of no

case determined by a court of last resort

which is exactly in point upon the question

Y
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under consideration. In Re Frazee, 63 Mich.

390, 30 N. W. Rep. 72. it was determined '

that an ordinance absolutely prohibiting

street processions with musical instruments,

banners, torches, etc., or while singing or

shouting, without the consent of the mayor

first obtained, was unreasonable, and there

fore invalid. In that case the offensc con

sisted in failing to obtain the consent of the

mayor before the procession or performance

began. In the case at bar persons are not

prohibited from putting a procession in mo

tion. The prohibition extends to such a dis

play as causes a public annoyance. So in

the case of Mayor of Baltimore v. Radeckc.

49 Md. 217, it was held that an ordinance

which provided that permits for steam boil

ers and engines might be revoked and re

moved after six months' notice from the

mayor, and any one receiving such notice,

who refused to comply therewith, should pay

a fine, was held to be unreasonable. This

was an unwarrantable and unreasonable in

terference with the prosecution of a legiti

mate business, and depended upon the mere

eaprice of the mayor. In the case at bar. as

we have said, the offense consists in doing

acts which are everywhere regarded as sub

ject to municipal control. Other cases are

cited by counsel, but it appears to us that

they are clearly distinguishable from the case

at bar. On the other hand, in the case of

Com. v. Davis, 140 Mass. 485, 4 N. E. Rep.

577, an ordinance providing that "no persons

shall, except by the permission of the said

committee, deliver a sermon, lecture, adlress,

or discourse on the common or public

grounds," it was held that the ordinance was

not unreasonable and invalid. The commit

tee referred to in the ordinance was the oom

mittee of the city council having charg.» of

the public grounds. See, a.lso, Com. v. Plats

ted, 1-48 Mass. 375, 19 N. E. Rep. 224. In

our opinion, the ordinance in question is not

unreasonable. It is applicable to all persons

who, by violating its provisions, subject them

selves to its penalties; and the mere fact that

no arrest can be made unless the mayor or

marshal shall order the offender to cease from

violating the ordinance, instead of being op

pressive on the citizen, operates as a warning

to him to desist from a violation of the ordi

nances. He should not be heard to co:nplain

of this feature of the ordinance. The order

of the district court sustaining the demurrer

to the information is reversed.
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WET'I'ENGEL v. CITY OF DENVER.

(39 Pac. 343, 20 Colo. 552.)

Feb. 8. 1895.

Error to county court, Arapahoe county.

John Wettengel, convicted in a police court

of the violation of a city ordinance, upon

appeal to the county court was again con

victed, and from the judgment therein brings

error. Reversed.

J. Warner Mills, for plaintiff in error. F.

A. Williams and A. B. Seaman, for defendant

in error.

Supreme Court of Colorado.

CAMPBELL, J. There are a number of er

rors assigncd, the principal one of which is the

invalidity of the ordinance. There are, how

ever, two other questions which will be con

sidered, the determination of which will work

a reversal of this judgment; but, inasmuch as

there are a number of cases pending in the

court below which depend upon the decision in

this, we have concluded to determine the main

point involved. and pass upon the constitution

ality of the ordinance.

The evidence tends to show that on the

night of August 6, 1890, on Larimer street,

in the city of Denver, between Eighteenth

and Nineteenth streets, the defendant, with

others, distributed to travelers on the street,

whom he could induce to take the same,

600 or 700 circulars or handbills, about 7 by

10 inches in size. which gave the names of

the 6 o'clock and Sunday closing houses in

Denver dealing in ready-made clothing and

boots and shoes, and urged the public to

patronize them. At the same time the re

ceivers of these circulars were requested not

to drop them on the streets, and some of

those to whom such requests were made

complied therewith, but others dropped them

on the street. The circulators endeavored to

pick up such as were thrown away, but, not

withstanding this, some of these circulars

were deposited on the street, and found there

and on the sidewalks the following morning.

The validity of this ordinance is assailed

on the ground that it is unreasonable. It is

contended that it i an “attempt to regulate

and restrain the conduct of the citizen in

matters of mere indifference, without any

good end in view"; that it aims to prohibit

the carrying on of a business which in gen

eral, and in itself, is lawful. The legisla

ture not having conferred upon the city the

express authority to pass an ordinance pro

hibiting the dlstrlbuting of circulars on the

Vstreets, the power, if it exist at all, must he

derived from the general welfare clause, and

/the power given to prevent “practices hav

ing a tendency to frighten teams or horses."

The reasonableness of this ordinance, there

fore, is a matter for judicial determination.

No useful purpose would be subserved by

following counsel for plaintiff in error in his

discussion of the competitive wage system,

of the conflicting views of speculative phil

 

osophers on sociology, or of the rights of em

ployers and employes, all of which is not

germane to the present discussion. The right

of clerks to combine to secure, by all lawful

means. shorter hours or higher wages, is un

questioned, and needs no argument to sup

port it. Our hearty concurrence in all that is

said by counsel in this part of the argument

would not lead us to a decision of the prop

ositions which are necessarily involved in the

determination of this case. We proceed at

once to a discussion of the main point, viz.

the validity of the ordinance:

If the object of this ordinance is to prohibit.

the distributing: to travelers on the street of

any circular or handblll, irrespective of its

character, it might be held unreasonable.

and come within the principle announced in

the case of People v. Armstrong, 73 Mich.

288. 41 N. -W. 275. The section of the or

dinance held unconstitutional in that case is.

in substance. as follows: “No person shall

himself, or by another, circulate, distribute

or give away circulars. handbills or adver

tising cards of any description in or upon any

of the public streets and alleys of said city."

As the court in that case said, “the offense is

made complete in itself by the mere act of

distributing or giving away these enumerated

articles." For that reason, among others,

the ordinance was declared invalid. ln the

ordinance before this court such are not its

provisions, but the prohibition applies only“

to the distributing of handbills or circulars

of such a character or nature that the trav

eler will naturally or probably throw the

same, immediately after so taking them, up

on or litter the street, or place the same

where they may be or may become caiculated

to frighten or injure or endanger horses. So"

that. by the very terms of the ordinance, the

offense is made to consist, not in the mere

act of distributing handbills or circulars,

but in the distributing of such handbills or

circulars as will probably or naturally be

thrown away, and result in the littering of

the street or frightening of horses. In Fra

zee's Case. 63 Mich. 396. 30 N. W. 72. com

monly known as the “Salvation Army Case,"

it was held that an ordinance which pro

hibited all persons from parading or riding

in the streets of Grand Rapids with musical

instrument, etc., without having first ob

tained the conseni of the mayor, was void,

because it sought to “suppress what in gen

eral is perfcctly lawful, and leaves the pow

er of permitting or restraining processions to

an unregulated ofliciai discretion." These

cases can. we think, be distinguished in prin

ciple from the one now before us. ln the dis

tributing of circulars or handbills which are,

in themselves, unobjectionable, or in the pa-l

rading of the streets with musical instru

ments, there is nothing unlawful, and an

absolute prohibition of the same might be\

beyond the power of the city council to en

force; but the safety of the people who use

the streets and sidewalks does require some
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restraint upon indiscriminate distributing of

handbills and circulars of such a nature as

have a tendency to frighten horses, or which

will litter the streets. It is a matter of com

mon knowledge that nothing is more likely

to frighten horses than pieces of paper car

ried by the wind through the streets around

and about the places where such horses may

be. Any practice which naturally tends to

cause the littering of the street with loose

papers, which. flying about, will cause fright

to horses. and so tend to the injury of the

public, is not a lawful practice, and the en

forcement of this ordinance will discourage

and put a stop thereto. In another view of

the case. this ordinance is reasonable, The

throwing of loose handbills and circulars in

to the street is certainly reprehensible, and is

a matter for police regulation. If one, there

fore, hands to another a handbill which the

latter naturally will at once throw into the

street. the former is a party to the prohibited

act. The one who distributes the circular

to the one who actually drops it in the

street, to the injury oi.' the public, is just

as guilty as he who directly drops the pa

per. Indirectly, he contributes to the wrong,

and should be held liable the same as if he

himself threw into the street the objectiona

ble article. The evident object of the ordi

nance in question is to prevent the littering

of the street and the frightening of horses.

It certainly tends to the accomplishment of

one of the purposes for which the city was

incorporated, viz. the prolct-itun of its in

habitants from danger as they pass along its

streets, engaged in their business. Such an

object is certainly legitimate. and the means

employed are reasonable. and surrounded by

suflicient safeguards. The ordinance is free

from the objections which seem to prevail

with the supreme court of Michigan in the

cases cited. With the construction which

we have put upon the section under consid

eration. “the actual operation of the ordi

nance in all cases which may be brought

thereunder" cannot result in the injustice

which is urged as likely to follow its en

forcement. We hold the ordinance valid, as

a reasonable exercise of the police power of

the city, delegated to it by the legislature.

There are, however, errors apparent in the

record which compel a reversal of this case.

Over the objection of defendant's counsel,

the court orally instructed the jury. This is

error. Lee v. Stahl, 9 Colo. 208, 11 Pac. 77;

Code, 1887, § 187, subd. 6.

Defendant had the right, so far as this or

dinance is concerned, to distribute any cir

culars that were not of the objectionable

character enumerated. The evidence. either

of the plaintiff or defendant, should show

that the circulars or handbills distributed

by the defendant came within the enumera

tion of those whose distribution the ordi

nance prohibited. Whether or not they were

of such a character was a question of fact,

for the jury, not a matter of law. for the

court. The jury must determine the ques

tions of fact,—not only that the defendant

distributed circulars as charged in the com

plaint, but also that these circulars were of

the character specified as coming within the

provisions of the ordinance. In the charge

to the jury the court below eliminated the

latter proposition, and, in effect, directed

the jury to find the defendant guilty if they

believed from the evidence that the defend

ant, with others. merely distributed the cir

culars or handbills which were ottered in

evidence. It is apparent that the court, as a

matter of law, determined that the circulars

which were distributed came within the

prohibition of the ordinance, and in so doing

it usurped the province of the jury. For

these two errors committed by the court be

low the judgment should be reversed, and the

cause remanded for a new trial. Reversed.

I
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COMMONTVEALTH v. FENTON.

(29 N. E. 653, 139 Mass. 195.)

Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts. Suf

folk. March 1885.

Exceptions from superior court,

county; Biodgett, Judge.

Nathaniel W. Fenton was convicted, under

an ordinance of the city of Boston, of allow

ing his vehicle to stop in the street for more

than 20 minutes, and brings exceptions. Ex

ceptions overruled.

H. N. Shepard, Asst. Atty. Gen., for the

Commonwealth. '1'. J. Emery, for defendant.

Suffolk

PER CURIAU. '1'he regulation which pro

hibits any person from allowing his vehicle

to stop in a public street for a longer time

than 20 minutes is a valid police regulation.

Pub. St. c. 28, § 25; Com. v. Brooks, 109

Mass. 355. The fact that the defendant had

a license from the state as a hawker and

peddler is immaterial. His license does not

authorize him to violate the ordinances or

police regulations of the city. He is subject

to the regulation in question in the same man

ner as is any person excrclsing a trade which

does not require a license. Exceptions over

ruled.
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COMMONWEALTH v. MULHALL.

(39 N. E. 1R3. 162 Mass. 496.)

Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts.

Suffolk. Jan. 1, 1895.

Exceptions from superior court, Suffolk

county; J. B. Richardson, Judge.

Patrick Mulhall was convicted of violating

a city ordinance, and excepts. Exceptions

overruled.

l’red'k E. Hnrd, First Asst. Dist. Atty., for

the Commonwealth. G. W. Wiggin and P.

H. Cooney, for defendant.

KNOWLTON, J. By Pub. St. e. 53, § 15.

it is provided that “the mayor and alder

men and selectmen may make such rules and

regulations for the passage of carriages, wag

ons, carts, trucks, sleds, sleighs. horse cars

or other vehicles, or for the use of sleds or

other vehicles for ciiisting in 07' through the

streets or public ways of a city or town as

the_v may deem necessary for the public safe

ty or convenience, with penalties for viola

tion thereof not exceeding twenty dollars for

each offense." This statute was originally

enacted in similar language in the statute

of 1875 (chapter 136, § 1). The ordinance

which the defendant is alleged to have vio

lated is as follows: “No person shall carry

or cause to be carried on any vehicle in any

street a load, the weight whereof exceeds

three tons, unless such load consists of an

article which cannot be divided." The stat

ute above quoted has reference to the safety

and convenience of the public in the use of

the streets. Many of the streets of Boston

are greatly crowded, not only with pedestri

ans, but with vehicles of almost every kind.

It cannot fairly be said that this ordinance

 

has no reference to the convenience or safe

ty of the public who use the streets. We can

see that very heavily loaded teams, drawn

by four or six horses, in the most crowded

parts of the city, might seriously interfere

with the convenient use of the streets by

others. If the ordinance is within the class

of ordinances in regard to which this statute

permits the mayor and aldermen to exercise

their judgment and discretion, we cannot de

clare it void on the ground that we might

have decided the question in reference to the

necessity of the ordinance differently. If

they deem such an ordinance necessary for

the public safety or convenience, and if it is

not a clear invasion of private rights secured

by the constitution, it must stand as a regu

lation made under legislative authority. We

think the facts',offcred to be proved do not

take the case out of the field of regulation

by the legislature, or by the mayor and al

dermen as a local tribunal acting under the

authority of the legislature. If it appeared

that the ordinance could have no relation

to the safety or convenience of the public in

the use of the streets, the fact that the mayor

and aldermen declare the regulation to be

necessary would not give it validity. But we

cannot say that they were in error in decid

ing that the use of heavily loaded vehicles

is a matter affecting the public in the use of

the streets, which may be regulated under

the statute, nor can we say that the ordi

nance is anything more than a regulation,

upon the necessity of which their decision

is final. Com. v. Plalsted, 148 Mass. 375, 19

N. E. 224; Com. v. Ellis, 158 Mass. 555, 33

N. E. 651; Com. v. Fenton, 139 Mass. 195.

29 N. E. 653; Com. v. Stodder, 2 Cush. 562;

Com. v. Robertson, 5 Cush. 438. Exceptions

overruled.
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BURDETT v. ALLEN.

(13 S. E. 1012, 35 ‘V, Va. 347.)

Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia.

Dec. 7, 1891.

Error to circuit court, Kanawha county.

Action of detinue by S. C. Burdett against

Dover Allen. Judgment for plaintiff. De

fendant brings error. Reversed.

W. S. Laidley, for plaintlff in error.

Burdett, in pro. per.

S. O.

ENGLISH, J. On the 7th day of August,

1889, S. C. Burdett instituted an action of

detinue against Dover Allen before C. W.

Hall, a justice of the peace of Kanawha coun

ty, in which the plaintiff complained that

the defendant unlawfully withheld from him

one brindle cow of the value of $50. The

plaintiff flied affidavit and gave bond for the

immediate possession of the property. On

the 28th day of August the case was heard,

and judgment was rendered for the plaintiff

that he retain possession of the property, and

that he recover from the defendant his costs

in said suit. From this judgment the defend

ant took an appeal to the circuit court of said

county, and on the 10th day of April, 1890,

said appeal was submitted to the circuit court

of Kanawha county upon an agreed statement

of the facts, upon consideration whereof, and

after hearing the argument of counsel there

on, the said court was of opinion that the

ordinance of the city of Charleston in relation

to the impounding and sale of animals is un

constitutional, and rendered judgment for the

plaintiff for said property claimed in said ac

tion, and for costs, and from this judgment

the defendant applied for and obtained this

writ of error.

It was agreed between the plaintiff and the

defendant that the following are the facts to

be taken as proven by the respective parties:

By the plaintiff: That he lives in Charleston,

and that he is the owner of the cow which

the suit is about; that on the evening of the

7th day of August, 1889, the plaintiff found

his said cow in charge of Dover Allen, the

city pound-master, and that he demanded the

rclease of his cow, which was refused until

the charges thereon were paid, and to pay the

same or any sum the plaintiff declined. and

thereupon he brought said action, and the

said cow was delivered to him by the con

stable on the order of the justice aforesaid,

and that on the trial of said action before the

said justice judgment was given for the plain

tiff, the said court holding that said ordi

nance under which the said cow was held was

unconstitutional and void. Also the charter

and ordinances of the city were put in evi

dence. By the defendant: 'l'hat he was on

the 6th day of August, 1889, and has since

been. and is yet, pound-master of the city of

Charieston; that he was then, and is yet,

exercising the duties of said oflice under and

by virtue of the ordinances of said city: that

on the night of the 6th day of August, 1889,

between 10 and 12 o'clock, the said Allen,

with two boys he had to assist him in hunt

ing for and driving in stray cows, were out

on the street, and found said cow of plaintiff

in the public street, and that they drove her

to the city pound, and'fastened her therein

that night, and kept her in said pound until

taken away by the constable the next day;

that on the evening of the 7th of August the

plaintiff came and demanded his cow, claim

ing her, and defendant demanded his fees,

etc., allowed him by the city ordinance,

which at that time amounted to two dollars.

and the plaintiff refused to pay the same, and

thereupon the defendant refused to give up

the cow, and the plaintiff brought said action

before Justice Hall, and upon his order the .

constable took the cow from the defendant;

that the said charges of two dollars are still

unpaid; that upon the trial before the said

justice his decision was that the said city

ordinance was unconstitutional and void.

and he gave judgment for the plaintiff. from

which judgment the said defendant appealed;

that the said lot in which said cow was im

pounded was the city pound, made so under

and by virtue of an ordinance adopted June

30, 1887; and this was all the evidence ad

duced.

The counsel for the defendant in error con

tends that the ordinance of the city of

Charleston under which the property of said

defendant in error was seized and impounded

is void because (1) there is no express au

thority conferred by the charter, either in

chapter 47 of the Code or the special charter

of the city of Charleston; that the power to

impound and sell animals must be expressly

conferred, and a general authority given to

prevent animals from running at large is not

sufiicient. The first section of chapter 47 of

the Code provides that “a city. town, or vil

lage heretofore established, (other than the

city of Wheeling,) may exercise all the pow

ers conferred by this chapter, although the

same may not be conferred by their charter,

and that, so far as said chapter confers pow

ers on the municipal authorities of a city,

town, or village, (other than said city of

Wheeling.) not conferred by the charter of

any such city. town. or village, the same shall

he deemed an amendment to said charter?'

and section 28, which prescribes the powers

and duties of the council, provides, among

other things. that such council shall have pow

er therein “to prevent hogs, cattle, horses. V

sheep, and other animals and fowls of all

kinds from going at large in such city, town.

or viliage:" and section 29 of said chapter

provides that, “to carry into effect these enu

merated powers and all others conferred upon

such city. town, or village, or its council, by

this chapter, or by any future act of the leg

islature of this state, the council shall have

the power to make and pass all needful or

ders, by-laws. ordinances. resolutions. rules.

and regulations not contrary to the constitu

tion and laws of the state, and to prescribe,
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impose, and enact reasonable fines, penalties,

and imprisonments in the county jail. ' ' ‘

Such fines, penalties, and imprisonments shall

be recovered and enforced under fhe jud{,:nlent

of the mayor of such city, town, or village or

the person lawfully exercising his functions."

The ordinance of the city of Charleston in ref

erence to the public pound was put in evi

dence in this case, and the first section thereof

provides that the inclosure attached to the

city hall be, until otherwise ordained by the

council, constituted the public pound for the

impounding of animals therein subject to be

impounded. It also provides in section 2 that

“it shall be unlawful for any person being

the owner or having charge of any cow, calf,

or ox to allow the same to run at large be

tween sunset and sunrise in any of the streets,

lanes, alleys, or commons of said city below

the Elk and Piedmont roads;" and section 4

provides: “It shall be the duty of the pound

mastcr, on view or information, forthwith to

take up all or any such animals running at

large as aforesaid, and shut up the same in

the public pound," there to be retained and

fed until disposed of as thereinafter provided.

Section 5 provides that the owner shall be no

.tifled forthwith; and section 6 provides that,

in case the owner shall not within 48 hours

after giving said notice appear and prove his

right to such animal, the pound-master shall

make his return to the mayor, setting forth the

number and kind of animals taken up, time

when taken, owner of the animal, if known,

the fact of giving the notice, and that 48 hours

have passed since such notice was given or

posted, and that the animal or animals still

remain in the pound unclauned. Section 7

provides that the mayor shall then direct the

sergeant to advertise and sell said animals,

and prescribes the mode of advertisement; and

further directs that the sergeant shall make

return to the mayor of his proceedings, and

shall pay all surplus money arising from said

sales to the treasurer; and section 9 provides

that “any person being the owner ' ' '

of such animal," who shall within one year

show to the mayor that he was such owner,

shall have any surplus in the hands of the

treasurer arising from the sale of such ani

mal paid over to him, said surplus to be paid

on the order of the council.

ces, enacted under the power so to do confer

red by section 29 of chapter 47 of the Code,

appear to me to confer express authority upon

the pound-master, acting in connection with,

and under the supervision of, the mayor, to

impound cattle found running at large in the

city, and hold them until the fees and costs

are paid, or to sell the same after notice to

the owner, and, after deducting said costs and

fees, to pay the residue to the owner when

he asserts his claim thereto. It is true that

Dillon on Municipal Corporations (volume 1.

§ 150) states that “power to impound and

forfeit domestic animals must be expressly

granted to the corporation, and that laws or

ordinances authorizing the oflicers of the cor

poratlon to impound, and,- upan taking speci

iied proceedings, to sell. the property, are penal

in their nature, and, where doubtful in their

meaning, will not be construed to produce a

forfeiture of the property, but rather the re

vcrse;" and then proceeds to state that the

powers conferred must be strictly followed in

order to constitute a valid sale of such animal.

In the case under consideration, however, no

sale took place; the animal was only taken

up and impounded, and, under section 28 of

chapter 47, providing that the council of such

city, etc., shall have power therein to prevent 1/

cattle from going at large therein, taken in

connection with section 29 of the same chap

ter, authorizing the council to make and pass

all needful orders, by-laws, ordinances, and“

resolutions, etc., not contrary to the constitu

tion and laws of the state, to carry into ef

fect said power, the impounding oflicer, un

der the provisions of the ordinances above

mentioned, would surely have the authority

to take up and impound such animal found

running at large at night in the streets of the

city.l

0 0 u 0 0 0 0

 

l Part of opinion is omitted.

These ordinan-*’
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WILSON v. BEYERS, Town Marshal.

(32 Pac. 90, 5 Wash. 303.)

Supreme Court of Washington. Dec. 1, 1892.

Appeal from superior court, Douglas coun

ty; Wallace Mount, Judge.

ltepievin by W. C. Wilson against Robert

Beyers, town marshal of the town of Water

ville. Judgment for defendant. Plaintiff ap

peals. Reversed.

The ordinance referred to in the opinion

authorizes the town marshal to seize stock

running at large; to post a notice to that ef

fect; and if the stock is not claimed, and

charges paid, in 48 hours, to advertise and

sell the property. The question presented is,

does this constitute due process of law?

Geo. Bradley, for appellant. Pendergast &

Malloy, for respondent.

I

DUNBAR, J. This cause was submitted to

the court on an agreed statement of facts,

which involved the validity of a certain town

ordinance of the town of Waterville, (a town

of the fourth class.) providing for the im

pounding and sale of cattle running at large

upon the public streets of said town. Plain

tiff brought his action in replevin for certain

cattle sold by defendant, and said to be un

lawfully detained by respondent. who, as city

marshal of said town of Waterville, seized the

cattle under the provisions of said ordinance.

Defendant moved for judgment upon the

agreed facts, and judgment was rendered up

on said motion in his favor, and plaintiff ap

peals. The contention of the appellant is

that the ordinance in question is void, for two

reasons: (1) That it is in violation of section

3. art. 1, of the constitution of the state of

Washington; l (2) that said ordinance is in

valid because the said town had no authority

under the statute to pass it.

So far as the first proposition is concerned,

there can be no doubt that the overwhelming

weight of authority is opposed to the conten

tion of appellant, and that the right to re

-strain cattle from running at large, under the

provisions of the ordinance passed in con

formity with the grant of such power by the

legislature, is a valid exercise of police power,

and is not violative of any constitutional pro

vision. Such power has been conferred on

municipal corporations from time immemo

rial, and is founded on public necessity, protec

tion of public health, safety, and comfort;

and but few courts have questioned its valid

ity. There have been many contentions over

the reasonableness or unreasonableness of the

notice given by the provisions of the ordi

nance. and many decisions holding the notice

unreasonable, but they did not go to the right

of the city to pass an ordinance of this char

acter. In other cases the ordinance provided

for the collection of the damages which the

l Const. art. 1, § 3. provides that "no person

shall be deprived of life. liberty, or property

without due process of law."

 

stock may have done, and some courts have

decided that the question of damages should

be submitted to a jury. This was the ques

tion decided in Bullock v. Gamble, 45 Ill. 218,

cited by appellant. In Willis v. Legris, 45

Ill. 289, cited by appellant on this point, the

question of a penalty was involved, which is

not involved in the case at bar. Sustaining

the validity of this and kindred ordinances.

we cite: Dill. Mun. Corp. §§ 308, 350; Cooley,

Const. Lim. § 588; McKee v. McKee, 8 B.

Mon. 433; Jarman v. Patterson, 7 T. B. Mon.

(A4; Brower v. Mayor, 3 Barb. 251,; Milhau

v. Sharp, 17 Barb. 435; Van Wormer v. May

or, 15 Wend. 262; Mayor v. Lanham, 67 Ga.

753; Com. v. Bean, 14 Gray, 52; Brophy v.

Hyatt, 10 Colo. 223; Spitler v. Young, 63 Mo.

4-2: Folmar v. Curtis, 86 Ala. 354l. 5 South.

678; 10 Am. & Eng. Enc. Law, 187. and uises

cited. So far as the quesrtion of notice is con

cerned, as not being due process of law, pro

ceedings under the ordinance are proceedings

in rem. It is only the property that is dealt

with; no personal liability attaches to the own

er; and in an action in rem constructive serv

ice by publication is sufficient to give validity

to the judgment obtained.

The second proposition, however, is more

troublesome. The statute does not, in express

terms, grant the power to the city council of

cities of the fourth class to pass ordinances

for the impounding of cattle or other stock, or

to restrain them from running at large within

the city limits. The quwtion, then. is, has

this power been conferred by necessary impli

cation? As a general proposition it may be

said that the city corporation is an inferioril

body, and has no other powers than those

which have been expressly delegated to it, and

their appropriate incidents. But what the ap

propriate incidents of expressly conferred pow

ers are, is a question exceedingly difficult to

determine, and one which has provoked the

announcement of many conflicting opinions by

the courts; and the text writers, while assum

ing to lay down rules for the construction of

the statutes in such casm, leave the meaning

of the rule so clouded as to render it of little

assistance to the courts. Thus, in Horr & B.

Mun. Ord., it is announced in section 18 as

follows: “The charter or statute granting pow

ers to municipal corporations usually enumer

ates those which may be exercised. It is a

general rule that all powers not mentioned in

the enumeration, and not incidental to those

enumerated, are not intended to be included

in the grant. All other powers are impliedly

excluded." All the force of the rule of con

struction thus laid down is, however, annulled

by the following proviso: "But enumeration

of special cases does not, unlem the intent be

apparent, exclude the implied power, any fur

ther than necessarily results from the nature

of the special provisions." These oracular an

nouncements, when constrned together, con

tain no rule of construction whatever. The

rule of strict construction against the corpora

tion is, however. thus laid down by Judge Dil

\

-V
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lon in his work on Municipal Corporations,

(section 8) and notes:) “Corporate power, be

ing delegated, must be strictly construed and

plainly txmferred. Whenever a genuine doubt

arises as to the right to exercise a certain pow

er, it must be resolved against the corporation,

and in favor of the general public. This rule

is most strictly observed in construing powers

that may lead to an infringement of personal

or property rights." In Smith v. Calloway, 7

lnd. 86, it is held that the application of the

above rule could not be made to defeat the

righ-t to exercise powers which are incidental

to the good government of the community.

In City of Waco v. Powell, 32 Tex. 258, under

the provisions of the statute granting to a city

government general control over the streets,

similar to the provisions of our statutes relat

ing to cities of the fourth class, it was held

that such power authorized the enactment of

an ordinance for the impounding of cattle;

and it was further held that the authority to

pass such an ordinance existed not only under

the general powers granted, but by reason of

the power granting control of the public streets

to the city. “The right of individuals," said

the court, “to convert the public streets into

a hog, cow, or horse ranch, by allowing or

compelling their stock to run there, cannot ex

ist, compatible with the right of the board of .

aldermen to control the same streets. The

two rights are inconsistent, and cannot exist

together." The same doctrine is stated in sev

eral other cases. While other courts have gone

still further, and held that under a general leg

islative provision that -the city or town shall

have the right to make all necessary laws, not

repugnant to the laws of the state,' such city

has power to pass ordinances to restrain cat

tle from running at large.

Gray. 52. While many other courts have held

that such power could not he legally implied.

Varden v. Mount, 78 Ky. 86; Collins v. Hatch,

18 Ohio, 523. It is pretty well conceded by

the authorities that the term “general wel

fare," used in legislative grants of power to

municipal corporations, is of broader scope,

and confers greater powers on corporations,

than such expressions as “peace and good or

der" and “peace and good government," and

that many things are essential to the public

'welfare which belong neither to the preserva

tion of peace and good order, nor to the exer

cise of good government. The general author

Com. v. Bean, 14

| ity conferred by our statute is as follows:

"To make all such ordinances, by-laws, rules,

1/regulations, and resolutions, not inconsistent

with the constitution and laws of the state of

Pwashington, as may be deemed expedient to

main-tain the peace, good government, and wel

‘ fare of the town, and its trade, commerce, and

1 manufactures, and to do and perform any and

all other acts and things necessary or proper

to carry out the provisions of this cintptcr." 2

So that it will be seen that the statute not

only contains the “peace and good govern

ment" provision, but also contains the “general

welfare" provision; for the word “welfare" is

fully as comprehensive as the term “general

1-/welfare." And under this provision we might

be constrained to give it the liberal construc

tion contended for by respondent, were we

called upon to construe the powers granted to

any particular city, independent of its rela

tions to any other provisions of the statute.

But under our laws cities are divided into four

i classes, and their organization, classification,

incorporation, and powers are all provided for

(in one act; and to arrive at the intention of

i the lawmakers the .act must be construed to

1 gether. It will be observed from the perusal

, of the act that the same general powers are

, granted to cities and towns of the third and

fourth classes as are granted to cities of the

1 second class, yet the statute expressly con

, fers upon cities of the second and third class

es power to prevent and regulate the running

at large of any and all domestic animals with

I in the city limits, while this power is not

specified in the specific grants of power to

cities of the fourth class. lt also appears

that many other powers are granted to largo

cities which were not granted to the smaller

ones, and it was the evident intention of the

iicgislature to confer many powers on the

larger cities which were withheld from the

smaller ones. Considering the act together, as

we must, we must-conclude that this provision

being made as to one class of cities, and not

as to the other, it was not the intention of the

legislature to confer the power by implica

tion, and that the ordinance is therefore in

valid. The judgment is reversed. ’

 

ANDERS, C. J., and STILES, SCUTT, and

HOYT, JJ., concur.

 

1 1 Hill's Ann. St. § 673, subd. 16.
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. touched the pony, causing him to flinch and

CITY OF ROSEDALE v. GOLDING.

(40 Pac. 284, 55 Kan. 167.)

Supreme Court of Kansas. April 30, 1895.

Error from district court, Leavenworth

county; Robert Crozier, Judge.

Action by Patrick Golding against the city

of Rosedale for injuries to his minor son.

Plaintiff having died, Sarah Golding, his ad

mitnistratrix, was substituted as plaintiff.

Judgment for plaintitt, and defendant brings

error. Affirmed.

Van Syckel & Littick, for plaintiff in error.

Byron Sherry and Roland Hughes, for de- i

fendant in error.

JOHNSTON, J. In July, 1886, John Gold

ing, who was about 17 years of age, resid

ed with his father and mother in ltosedale, ,

and worked in a packing house in Armour

dale. On one of the principal streets of

Rosedale there was a bridge which spanned

Turkey creek, and the boy passed over this

bridge in going to and from his work. On

the evening of July 1, 1886, while riding a

pony over the bridge, on his way home, he

met a team, and, in passing. a trace or some

other part of the harness of the other team

jump aside, so as to precipitate the boy and

pony off the edge of the bridge, down into

the creek, a distance of about 12 feet. The

boy suffered severe and permanent injury

from the fall. An action was brought by

his father, Patrick Golding, to recover for .

medical and surgical attendance, hospital

charges, loss of the pony, and for the loss

of the services of John Golding from the

time of his injury until he reached majority.

Patrick Golding died soon after the com

mencement of the action, and Sarah Golding l

was appointed administratrix of his estate,

and the action against the city was duly re

vived in her name. The right of recovery

was based on the neglect of the city in per

mitting the bridge to remain without proper

guards or railings on the sides of the same,

and that it was therefore not in a reasonably

safe condition for the use of the public.

Upon the trial the jury returned a verdict in

favor of plaintiff, and against the city of

Rosedale, in the sum of $2.336. The only 1

serious contention of the city in the trial ‘

 

I court was that the bridge had been built and

maintained by the county, and that, there

fore, no liability could arise against the city

for injuries resulting from its defective con

dition. While the bridge had been built by the

county, it formed a part of one of the princi

pal streets of the city. It was the duty of

the city to keep and maintain the streets

and the bridges thereon in such a condition

as to be reasonably safe for persons travel

ing upon and over the same, and it is liable

in damages to any one who suffers inju

ries resulting from a neglect to perform this

duty. The fact that the bridge was in this

instance built by or had been maintained at

the expense of the county does not relieve

the city from the obligation to keep a bridge

which is upon one of the public streets with

in its corporate limits in a reasonably safe

condition for the traveling public. A claim

is made that there was no testimony show

ing the location of the bridge, but we find.

upon an examination of the record, that

there is abundant proof to show that it was

within the corporate limits of Rosedale, and

“a bridge situated wholly within the limits

of the city is, with its approaches, a part of

the public streets, and as such within the

scope of the city's duties and liabilities."

' City of Eudora v. .\iiiler, 30 Kan. 494, 2 Pac.

68.3. See, also, Commissioners of Shawnee

Co. v. City of Topeka. 39 Kan. 197, 18 Pac.

161. It is clear that the city was negligent

in failing to place a guard or rail along the

side of a high bridge that was 60 feet

long. There is a claim that the boy was

guilty of contributory negligence because he

knew or should have known of the danger

ous condition of the bridge. but, under the

testimony, it cannot be said as a matter of

law that he was guilty of negligence in

crossing the bridge. That question was sub

mitted to the jury under proper instructions.

and, they having found that the city was

negligent and the boy without fault, the find

ing is conclusive. The claim that the ver

dict is excessive is not sustained by the rec

ord, and the other questions which the plain

tiff in error seeks to raise were not before

the district court, and therefore are not re

viewable in this court. The judgment of

the district court will be aflirmed. All the

justices concurring.
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CITY OF KANSAS CITY v. LE.\fEN.

(6 C. C. A. 627, 57 Fed. 905.)

Circuit Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit.

18, 1893.

No. 270.

In Error to the Circuit Court of fhe United

States for the Western District of Missourl.

At Law. Action by Frank Lemen against

the city of Kansas City, Mo., for wrongfully

closing an exhibition held by plaintiff in said

city. Verdict and judgment for plaintiff. De

fendant brings error. Reversed.

C. 0. Tichenor, F. F. Rozzeile, and Frank P.

Vi'alsh, for plaintiff in error.

W. C. Scarritt, for defendant in error.

Before CALDWELL and SANBORN, Cir

-cuit Judges, and THAYER, Dlstrict'Judge.

Sept.

THAYER, District Judge. Frank Lemen

flied in the United States circuit court for the

western district of Missouri a complaint

-against Kans City, a municipal corporation

of the state of Missouri, wherein he alleged

substantially the following facts: That he was

.a citizen and resident of the state of Kansas,

and the proprietor of a show and hippodrome;

that, desiring to exhibit said show in Kansas

City, Mo,, on the 3d and 4th days of May,

1892, he, before that time, lawfully acquired

from the owners of a certain tract of land situ

ntedwithin the corporate limits of Kansas City

the right to give an exhibition thereon, and that

he took peaceable possession of said land with

-the consent of the owner. and erected his tents

thereon, and that he also fully complied with

mil of the ordinances and regulations of the

-city with reference to such exhibitions as he

\ proposed to give, and obtained a license for the

exhibition from the proper city authorities. en

titling him to give two exhibitions, for which

he paid to the city $20; but that on the day

appointed for the exhibition. and just before

it was to begin, “the defendant. Kansas City,

acting by and through its mayor, police. and

-other duly constituted and authorized agents,

(the said mayor,) personally consenting and

directing all things, did willfully, with knowl

-edge that they were acting wrongfully, and

without right, and with the intention to harass

and oppress the plaintiff. and to break up and

ruin his said business. with force and vio

lence come upon said land, and with threats

and violence did stop plaintiff from prosecut

ing his said business. and did put a stop to the

.exhihition of the said show, and did then and

there threaten and began to tear down and

break and destroy plaintiff's said tents and

property, and did with force seize upon the

person of the plaintiff and arrest him. falsely

pretending that he had violated some city

ordinance, ' ' ' and did threaten to ar

rest and imprison plaintiffs employés unless

they desisted from carrying on plaintiff's said

business, falsely pretending that such em

ployes thereby were violating some ordinance

of Kansas City: and did stop, prevent, and

'arn the people from coming into plaintiff's

said show, and from purchasing tickets there

to, ' ' ' and compel and require plaintiff

to cancel his appointments to exhibit his

show at the place and times aforesaid. and to

remove all his property and effects from said

tract of land, and did greatly injure and dis

credit his said business," etc.

The answer which was flied by the city to

such complaint (and we only state the sub

stance thereof, after some portions had been

eliminated by a motion to strike out) was as

follows: The city admitted its corporate ca

pacity, and that the plaintiff intended, and

had in fact made preparations, to give an ex

hibition at the time and place stated in his

complaint. It denied, however, that the

plaintiff had the consent of the owner of the

tract of land described in his complaint to

give an exhibition thereoh, and averred, to

the contrary, that the title to said fract of

land was vested in the city, as trustee, to be

held for the purposes of a graveyard, and that

it had been so vested and held for more than

30 years. and that the remains of many per

sons had been buried therein, and that many

were still entombed in said tract of land.

The city further admitted that a license was \

issued by it to the plaintiff to give an exhibi

tion on said ground, and that he had paid

$20 therefor; but it averred that the city had

no power to issue a license for a show in a -

graveyard; and that the police of the city

had notified the plaintiff, prior to the in

tended exhibition, that he could not give an

exhibition on the ground selected, because it

was a graveyard. and because an exhibition

in such place would be a public nuisance,

whereupon the plaintiff had withdrawn from

said premises. and had removed his tents else

where to a place-within the city, and had

given an exhibition for two days under the

license in question.

To the foregoing answer a reply was filed,

which denied that the city held the title to

the aforesaid tract of land as a graveyard.

It was further averred that in a previous suit

brought against Kansas City by certain per

sons who claimed title to said tract of land

it was judicially ascertained and adjudged /

that the lot was not a graveyard. and that in

said suit said last-named claimants had recov

cred the property; and that Lemen acquired

his right to give an exhibition on the premises

under the said claimants. they being at the

time in the quiet and peaceable possession and

enjoyment thereof.

The case was tried before a jury on the fore

going issues, and the plaintiff below recovered

a verdict against the city in the sum of $2,200.

To reverse the judgment entered upon such

verdict, the plaintiff in error has prosecuted a

writ of error to this court.

Several exceptions were taken by the plain

tiff in error to the action of the circuit court

in adlltting testimony and in giving and re

fusing instructions, but the view that we
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have taken of the case only renders it neces

sary to determine whether the court erred in

refusing to charge that the city could not be

held liable for the wrong and injury com

plained of.

The distinction that exists between the va

rious powers ordinarily exercised by munici
I

pal corporations has been pointed out on nu

merous occasions, and is well defined. In

exercising certain powers, such corporations

vact for the public at large as governing agen

/cies, and for that reason, when so acting,

they cannot be held liable for a misfeasance.

When acting in a public capacity, as govern

ing agencies, the rule of respondeat superior

has no application to acts done by the ofiicers

of such corporations, but the responsibility

for a wrongful act rests with the oflicer, and

not with the municipality. In the exercise of

many other powers devolved upon municipal

vcorporations, commonly termed “corporate

powers," such bodies act for the special bene

fit of the municipality, or the municipality

derives some proflt, emolument, or advantage

from their exercise, and in such cases the

municipality is liable for acts of misfeasance

done by its oflicers that are positively inju

rious to individuals.

In Maxmilian v. Mayor, 62 N. Y. l6l). Fol

ger, J., says: “There are two kinds of

duties which are imposed upon a munici

pal corporation: Ono is of that kind which

arises from the grant of a special pow

er, in the exercise of which the nlunicipaiit.v -

_.is_a,s_a,.legal individual. The other is of that

kind which arises or is implied from the use

of political rights under the general law, in

the exercise of which it is as a sovereign.

The former power is private, and is used for

private purposes; the latter is public, and

is used for public purposes. " ' ' In the

exercise of the former power, and under the

duty to the public which the acceptance and

use of the power involves, a municipality is

like a private corporation, and is liable for

failure to use its power well, or for any injury

caused by using it badly; but where the pow

er ' ' ' is conferred not for the immedi

ate benefit of the municipality. but as a means

to the exercise of the sovereign power for the

benefit of all citizens, the corporation is not

liable for nonuser nor for misuser by the pub

lic agents." Citing Eastman v. Meredith, 36

N. H. 284.

The distinction thus referred to is also rec

ognized in the state from which this case

comes. (Hannon v. County of St. Louis, 62

Mo. 313, 318,) and is stated, and supported

by numerous citations, in Dillon on .\iunici

pal Corporations, (vide 4th Ed. §§ 966-968,

974.)

In the case at bar we feel constrained to

hold that the wrongful act complained of was

done by the city under color of a power which

it exercises as a governing agent for the bene

fit of the public at large. and not for the ad

vantage of the inhabitants of Kansas- City,

except as they form a part of the general pub

 
iic. The establishment of a public show, such

as a menageric, circus, ,or hippodrome, on a

tract of land dedicated to a city or town for

the purposes of a graveyard, and actually’

used as such, would constitute a public nui

sauce. A city has no more right to license a

show of that nature in a graveyard than it

has to license it to locate on the public streets

and thoroughfares; and we entertain no

doubt that when a municipality undertakes to

prevent or to abate a nuisance of that kind

by means of its police force it is acting for

the state as a governing agency, and not mere

ly in the discharge of a purely corporate pow

er or duty.

In the case of Haskell v. City of New Bed

ford, 108 Mass. 208, 211, Mr. Justice Gray.

then on the bench of the supreme judicial

court of Massachusetts, used the following

language: “Acts done by the mayor and al

dermen, or the mayor alone, to keep the

streets clear of obstructions, are acts done

by them as public oflicers, and not as agents

of the city; and for such acts the city was

not liable to be sued:" citing Walcot v.

Swampscott, 1 Allen, 101; Griggs v. Foote, 4

Allen, 195; Barney v. Lowell, 98 Mass. 570:

and Fisher v. Boston, 104 Mass. 87.

In a comparatively recent case—Culver v.

City of Strcator, 130 Ill. 238, 22 N. E. 810

it was held that the city was not liable for

the negligent act of one of its police oflicers

while endeavoring to enforce an ordinance

forbidding dogs to run at large without being

muzzled, for the reason that in the making

and enforcement of the ordinance the city

was acting merely as agent of the state in the

discharge of duties imposed by law for the

promotion of the general welfare. The court

said that the ordinance was passed in pursu

, ance of the police power vested in the munici

pality, and that acts performed in the exer

cise of that power were done in a public ca

pacity as a governing agency, and not for the

special advantage of the municipality.

It is also very generally held that a city is

not liable for wrongful acts committed by its

police ofiicers in enforcing city ordinances, or

in making arrests for alleged violations of

law or local ordinances, or while endeavoring

to suppress an unlawful asseml,laze. because

while acting in such matters. police oflicers

are not mere servants of the mun'icipalit,v.

and the rule of respondeat superior does not

apply. Buitrick v. City of Lowell, 1 Allen,

172; I-'ox v. Northern Liberties, 3 Watts & S.

103; Galwell v. City of Boone, 5'11 Iowa, 687.

2 N. W. 614: Odell v. Schroeder. 58 Ill. 3533;

Elliott v. Philadelphia, 75 Pa. St. 347: Dar

gan v. Mobile, 31 Ala. 469; Little v. City of

Madison, 49 Wis. 606, 6 N. W. 249: Tram

mell v. Russellville, 34 Ark. 105: \Vorle.v v.

Inhabitants, 88 Mo. 106; Dill. Mun. Corp. §

975.

We can entertain no doubt, therefore. that

for the acts complained of in the present case

there is no right of redress against the city. ..

assuming them to have been done or author
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{zed by the city, as stated in the plea, for the

purpose of preventing a public exhibition on

a tract of land dedicated and ued as a grave

yard. The act of the municipality in that

behalf was an exercise of a power vested in

it to promote the gencral welfare, as contra

distinguished from those corporate powers

which it exercises for the special advantage

of the municipality.

It was said in the course of the oral argu

ment that the pica interposed by the city,

that the tract of land in question was a grave

yard, and that the city had acted with a view

of preventing its desecration, was a mere pre

tense; that in fact it had some ulterior pur

pose in view. and was seeking some private

gain or advantage. when it eommitted the

wrongful acts charged in the complaint. \\-ith

reference to this statement. it is snflieient to

say that no such suggestion is found in the

pleadings. To the plea that the premises

were held in trust by the city as a graveyard.

that the license issued by the city conferred

no right to give an exhibition at the place in

question, and that the city had acted solely

with a view of preventing a public nuisance,

the plaintiff merely replied that it was not a

ABB.COl{P.— 20

graveyard, and that that fact had been judi

cially ascertained and adjudged in a previous

suit, whereto the city was a party. We think,

therefore, that the suggestion above mention

ed is of no avail to the defendant in error on

this record. We must take it for granted

that the plea interposed by the city was made

in good faith, and correctly states the pur

pose which inspired its action.

I’urthermore, if it be true, as suggested. that

the city knew that the premises were not a

graveyard. and that they were in fact private

property, and that it had some ulterior oh

ject in view, and intended to wrong and op

press the plaintiff, then it is diflicult to escape

the conclusion that the acts said to have

been committed by the police with the sanc

tion of the mayor were so utterly beyond the

scope of any corporate power vested in the

municipality, that it could not be held liable

on that ground. Dill. Mun. Corp. §§ 968-970.

Our conclusion is that the circuit court err

ed in refusing to direct the jury to find a ver

dict in favor of the city, wherefore the jud;.'.

ment of the circuit court is reversed, and the

cause remanded, with directions to grant n

new trial.
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SNIDER v. CITY OF ST. PAUL.

(53 N. W. 763, 51 Minn. 466.)

Dec. 2, 1892.

Appeal from district court, ltamsey county;

Kelly, Judge.

Action by Jennie Snider against the city of

St. Paui for damages for injuries resulting

from defendant's negligence. Judgment for

defendant. Plaintiff appeals. Aflirmed.

B. H. Schriber, for appellant.

ler, J. C. Michael, and Davis, Kellogg 8:. Sev

erance, for respondent.

Supreme Court of Minnesota.

MITCHELL, J. The complaint alleges that

the city of St. Paul and the county of Ram;

sey owned and possessed, as tenants in com- -

mon, a building known as the “Courthouse

and City Hall;" that they negligently con

structed the entrance to one of the eleva

tor shafts in an unsafe manner; also that

their servant in charge of the elevator han

dled it negligently, whereby the plaintiff was

injured. As one of its defenses, the city

pleaded the various statutes regulating the

construction, custody, and use of the building,

particularly Sp. Laws 1881, c. 376, and Sp.

Laws 1889, c. 64. Briefly stated, the act of

1881 created a special courthouse conunission,

consisting of the mayor of the city of St.

Paul (who was ex oflicio a member) and five

other persons, to be appointed by the judges

of the district court of Ramsey county. This

commission was to prepare plans for a build

ing for the use of the city and county “for a

city hall and county courthouse, and for ofli

ces for the city and county ofiicers, and such ‘

other public uses as may be deemed expedi

ent," and submit the sau1e, together with an

estimate of the cost, to the board of county

commissioners and the common council of the

city for their approval. lipon their approval

of the plans the commission was to proceed

and construct the building, which was to be

paid for out of the proceeds of a fund called

“the courthouse and cit.v hall building fund."

which was to he raised by the issue and sale

/of bonds of the city and of the county. The

act further provided that the city and county

“shall hold the laud occupied and nceded for

said buifding, together with the building which

may be erected thereon. in common. and for

the public uses aforesaid." The act of 1%!)

provided that when completed the building

should be placed in charge of a committee of

seven. to be appointed as follows: Three un

l~u:,lly b.v the president of the couunon council.

and three ammally by the chairman of the

lonrd of county cotntnissioners; and that the

mayor of the city should be ex ofificio a mem

lur and the chairman of the connnittee. This

committee was to have entire chargc of the

lu'ihlill;:, with powcr to appoint such janitor,

custodian, and other enlployc'-s as they should

deem necessary for the proper care and man

agement of the building. The answer also al

leges that the city has never had any control

D. W. Law- -

 

 

over either the construction or custody of the

building, which have been entirely under the

dire1tion and control of the courthouse com

mission and 1ommittee referred to. The court

ov1rr11led a demurrer to this defense, placing

its decision on two general grounds: First,

tlat the special c.)urthouse commission which

1onstructed the building, and the committee

which has charge of it, were independent b.od

ies, and not the agents or servants of the city,

and hence that the clly was not liable for their

negligence; second, that even if the city had

controlled the construction and custody of the

building, it would, in so doing, have been per

forming merely a governmental duty for th

lenefit of the public. for any negligence in the

performance of which no private action would

lie. The decision might perhaps be sustained

on either ground. but. as we are clearly of

opinion that the second is well taken, it is un

necessary to consider the first. '

The common-law rule is that no private ac

tion can he maintained against a municipal

corporation for the neglect of a public duty

imposed upon it by law for the benefit of the

public, and from the performance of which the

corporation receives no pc uniary proflt. As

rcs|.-et-ts what are sometimes called “quasi mu

nicipal corporations," such as counties, town

ships, and school districts. this is the rule ev

erywhere, without exception. But as respects

what are called “municipal corporations prop

er." such as cities and incorporated villages,

the general current of the authorities is [o the

effect that, even in the absence of an express

statute. they may be impliedly liable for acts

of misfeasance or neglect of duty on the part

of its oflicers and agents, while for the same

or a similar wrong there is no such liability

resting on quasi municipal corporations. The

most noted and familiar instance of this is the

different rule applied to towns and counties

as respects liability for negligence in not keep

ing highways in repair, and that applied to

incorporated cities for negligence in failing to

keep stretts in repair. But respecting the prin

ciple upon which to rest this distinction. or as

to the nature of the duties to which it extend-s.

the courts seem to be much perplexed. and

their decisions. often in contiict with each oth

er, leave the subject in some confusion. The

- ground for the distinction is not to he found

in the mere fact that one is created by special

charter. while the other is not. for both are

alike subdivisions of the state, created for pub

lic, although local. govermneutal purposes.

.\'or is it to be found in the fact that the one

is giveu greater powers than the other. unless

the power is. not for public governmental pur

poses. but to eir.'age in some enterprise of a

quasi private nature. from which the munici

- pality will derive a pecuniary benefit in its

corporate or proprietary capacity; as, for ex

ample, power to build gasworl;s or water

lv0l ks. to furnish gas or water to be sold to

' con.<umets. or to build a toll bridge, from each

of which the city would dc.r|ve a re1_'clp1e. In

this class of eases it is generallyheld that cor
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, corporate duties the courts are not in entire

-of the subject. see Dill. Mun. Corp. c. 23; and

porations are liable for wrongful or negligent

acts, because done in what is termed their

“prlvate" or “corporate" character, and not in

their public capacity as governing agencies. in .

the discharge of duties imposed for the public 1

or general benefit. But it is also generally held

that they are not liable for negligence in the

performance of a public, governmental duty

imposed upon them for public benefit, and

from which the municipality in its corporate

or proprietary capacity derives no pecuniany

profit. The liability of cities for negligence in'

not keeping streets in repair would seem to be

an exception to this general rule, which we ii

think the courts would do better to rest either 1l,

upon certain special considerations of public

policy or upon the doctrine of stare decisis

than to attempt to find some strictly legal prin

ciple to justify the distinction. And, as ai

ready suggested. as to what are public and

governmental duties and what are private or .

harmony, and their decisions do not furnish a

definite line of cleavage between the two. Nor

shall we attempt to fix any such line of uni- i

versal application. For a quite full discussion

for an exhaustive review of the authorities,

see Hill v. Boston, 122 Mass. 344. In Dosdall

v. County of Olmsted. 30 Minn. 96, 14 N. W.

458. we held that a county is not liable for the

negligence of its board of county commission

ers in failing to repair a courthouse, the duty

 
of maintaining a courthouse being a public

one, and for a wholly public purpose. In Bry

ant v. City of St. Paul, 33 Minn. 289, 23 N. W.

220, we held that the city was not liable for

the negligence of the board of health in the

discharge of its duties, the same being public

and governmental, and not corporate. in 'their

character. And, for a like reason. in (irube v.

City of St. Paul, 34 Minn. 402, 26 N. W. 228.

we held that the city was not liable for the

negligent acts of members of its fire depart

ment. We fail to discover any distinction in

the character in this respect of the duty per

formed by the city in maintaining a board of

health, a fire department, or a police depart

ment, and that performed in providing and

maintaining a city hall for the use of the pub

lic oflicers of the city. The city, in its private

or corporate capacity, derives no more pe

cuniary benefit from the one than it does from

the others, and in each case alike the purpose

is a public and governmental one. The duty

which a city performs in providing a city hall

for the use of the public oflicers of the city

is exactly the same in its nature as that per

formed by a county in providing a courthouse

for the use of the county oflicers. The incon

sistency of holding that the county of Ramsey .

is not liable, (as must be, under the Dosdall

Case,) but that the city ls, would be for('lble

illustrated by the special facts of this case.

Our conclusion is that the city is not liable.

Order aflirmed.
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BARRON v. CITY OF DETROIT.

(54 N. \V. 273, 94 Mich. 601.)

Supreme Court of Michigan. Feb. 10, 1893.

Error to circuit court, Wayne county; Cor

nellus J. Reilly, Judge.

Action by Adolphus Barron against the

city of Detroit to recover for personal inju

ries. Judgment for plaintiff. Defendant

brings error. Aflirmed.

John J. Speed, for appellant. I. G. Hum

phrey and Orla B. Taylor, (Edwin F. Conely,

of counscl,) for appellee.

LONG, J. The facts in this case are not

in dispute. It appears that in January, 1890,

by resohLtion of the common councll, the

city engineer was instructed to prepare plans

for the construction of a market building.

The plans were prepared and submitted,

in response to the resolution, and the $1

of public works was directed to adver ise

for proposals for constructing the building

in accordance therewith. Proposals 11 ere

advertised for, and the board of public works

reported that Patrick Dee was the lowest bid

der; and by instruction of the common council

the board entered into a contract for the con

struction of the building with him, which con

tract was confirmed by the council. The plans

were prepared by a draughisman in the oflice

of, and under the supervision of, the city engi

neer. The building was an open structure, on

iron columns about 15 feet apart, surmounted

by a roof composed of wood and iron. It was

built in the form of a cross; being about

300 feet one way, and 400 feet the other.

The columns rested upon stone piers, but

were not anchored. At the time the plans

were prepared, the propriety of anchoring

the columns was discussed by the draughts

man and engineer. The draughtsman thought

it ought to be anchored, but the engineer

thought the construction strong enough, and

his opinion was followed. He claims, how

ever, to have looked the plans over hurried

ly, and did not examine them carefully, for

the reason that a competent superintendent

was to be employed, and that the building

would be properly constructed under him,

and if any defect existed the omission would

be supplied as the work progressed. The

'superintendent was appointed, and the work

carried on under the contractor. Before it

was completed some members of the board

of public works expressed the opinion that

the structure was dangerous, and would go

down in a wind; and on the advice of the

city engineer it was examined by architects,

and upon their recommendation several

braces were added, to strengthen it. One

of the architects thus called says that he

advised the inserting of some strips, and

putting bolts through them, and anchoring .

that it should be anchored in

These suggestions were referred

them down;

some way.

 

by the board of public works to the contract

or, and he placed extra braces in the roof,

but did not anchor the columns. It was tes

tiiied by some of the architects that in such

buildings, in this part of the country, 40

pounds to the square foot, wind pressure,

is usually allowed; and it was further shown

that the velocity of the wind, to exert 40

pounds' pressure, is 90 to 100 miles an hour.

- On December 23, 1800, in a wind blowing

about 50 miles an hour. this market building

fell; no other buildings in the vicinity be

fault was in the failure to anchor the col

umns. The plaintiff was injured by the

falling of the building. It is conceded that

at the time he was lawfidly upon the prem

ises. having pald the usual license foe re l

quired and collected by the city. His claim

for damages having been refused by the com

mon council. this suit was brought, and he

was awarded damages in the sum of $1,000.

By the charter of the city of Detroit the

common council is authorized to erect and

maintain market houses; erect markets and

market places.

It is contended by counsel for the city /

that when the common council of the city

authorized the making of plans and specifi

cations for the market building, and direct

ed the making of the contracts for its con-\

struction, it performed a purely legislative

function; that the fault which occasioned

the collapse of the building was in the plan,

which failed to provide for anchoring it so

that it could not be lifted from its foundation

by the wind; that there was evident miscel

culation as to the weight being suflicient

to kccp it in place. Counsel insists that the

fault is with legislative action, and therefore

a suit grounded upon it is grounded upon a

wrong attributable to the legislative .body

itself, as the determination to construct the

public work, and the prescribing of the

plans, are matters of legislation on behalf

of the city, under the direction of its leg

islative- body; that in carrying out the plans

there may be negligence attributable to min

isterlal oflicers, but negligence in the plan

themselves must be attributable to the body?’

that devised, ordered, or adopted them,—and

therefore the action cannot be maintained,

under the principle applied in Larkin v. Sag

inaw Co., 11 Mich. S8; Detroit v. Beckman,

34 Mich. 126; City of Lansing v. Toolan. 37

Mich. 152; Davis v. City of Jackson, 61 Mich.

530, 28 N. W. Rep. 526. This contention

would undoubtedly be correct, if the city

had been acting purely in a matter of pu

lic concern, in its governmental capacity or

character. and the cases cited would then

be applicable. In Larkin v. Saginaw Co.

the plaintiff sought to recover for injuries

caused by a defective bridge, and it was

held that the county was not liable for the

acts of the bofFti"'of supervisors in the ex

orcise of its legislative power. In Detroit v.

Bcclcman, City of Lansing v. Toolan, and Da

ing affected; so that it is apparent that the L‘
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vis v. City of Jackson, the actions were for in

juries caused by defects in public highways.

In each of these cases it was held that. when

complaint is made that the original plan

of a public work is so defective as to ren

der the work dangerous when completed,

the fault is with legislative action, and for

which no action can be maintained. Ash

ley v. Pt. Huron, 35 Mich. 296, is to the same

effect. Judge Dillon, in his work on Munic

ipal Corporations, (3d Ed., § 66,) states the

rule as follows: A municipal corporation

"possesses a double character: The one, gov

ernmental, legislative, or public; the other,

in a sense, proprietary or private. The dis

tinction between thesc, though sometimes

diflicult to trace, is highly important, and

is frequently referred to, particularly in the

cases relating to the implied or common

law liability of municipal corporations for

the negligence of their servants, agents, or

ofiicers, in the execution of corporate duties

and powers. On this distinction, indeed,

rests the doctrine of such implied liability.

In its governmental or public character, the'

corporation is made, by the state, one of itsi’

instruments, or the local depositary of cer

tain limited and prescribed political powers, V

to be exercised for the public good on behalf V

of the state, rather than for itself. In this

respect it is assimilated, in its nature and

functions, to a county corporation, which,

as we have seen, is purely part of the gov

ernmental machinery of the sovereignty -

which creates it. Over all its civil, political,

or governmental powers the authority of the

legislature is, in the nature of things, su

preme and without limitation, unless the

limitation is found in the constitution of the

particular state. But, in its proprietary or

private character, the theory is that the

powers are supposed not to be conferred,

primarily or chiefly, from considerations con

nected with the government of the state at

large, but for the private advantage of the

compact community, which is incorporated

as a distinct legal personality, or corporate

individual; and as to such powers, and to

property acquired thereunder, and contracts

made with reference thereto, the corpora

tion is to be regarded, quo ad hoc, as a pri

vate corporation, or at least not public in they

sense that the power of the legislature over

it, or the rights represented by it, is omnip

otent." This rule is supported by a great

number of authorities from the several

states, and from the decisions of the supreme 1

court of the United States, in the note to

the section above quoted. It ls, however,

challenged by Denio, C. J., in Darlington

v. Mayor, 31 N. Y. 164. He asserts the lm- I

limited power of the legislature over mu

nicipal corporations and their property, and

maintains that such corporations are alto

gether public, and all their rights and pow

M'

ers public in their nature, and that their

property, though held for income or sale,

and unconnected with any use for the pur

pose of municipal government. is under the

control of the legislature, and not within the

provisions of the constitution protecting pri

vate property. He denies the distinction

between the public and private functions

of city government, and maintains that, as

respects the 'state, all their powers and func

tions are public. This doctrine. however.

has not obtained in this state: but it is held

that cities are mentioned in our constitution,

in connection with local corporations, which

are put upon a proper basis entirely beyond

legislative interference, so far as local in

dependence of action is concerned. Opin

ion of Campbell, C. J., in People v. Hurlbut,

24 Mich. 86. In Board of Park Com'rs v.

Common Council of Detroit, 28 Mich. 228,

it was said by Mr. Justice Cooley: “We

also referred in People v. Hurlbut to sev

eral decisions in the federal supreme court,

and elsewhere, to show that municipal cor

porations considered as communities en

dowed with peculiar functions for the bene

fit of their own citizens have always been

recognized as possessing powers and capac

ities, as being entitled to exemptions, dis

tinct from those which they possess or can

claim as conveniences in state government.

If the authorities are examined, it will be

found that these powers and capacities and

interests which are acquired under them

are usually spoken of as private, in contra

diction to those in which theTtate is con

cerned, and which are called public; thus

putting these corporations, as regards all

such powers, capacities, and interests, sub

stantially on the footing of private corpora

tions." This same distinction was also made

in Detroit v. Corey, 9 Mich. 164; Mayor v.

Park Com'rs, 44 Mich. 602, 7 N. W. Rep. 180;

Niles Waterworks v. City of Niles, 59 Mich.

324, 26 N. W. Rep. 525; Cooper v. Detroit,

42 Mich. 584, 4 N. W. Rep. 262. Under the

facts in the case, the city must be held to

the same degree of care, not only in the con

struction, but in the plan of the construction

itself, as would a private corporation or an

individual. Under the provisions of the char

ter granting the power to erect it, there

was no imperative duty cast upon the city
to providepior . r et building. It could

build it or not, as the council might deter

mine. It is not like the case of a public

highway, or the building of a bridge. where

the duty is cast upon the municipality, by

general law, to build and maintain them.

Had this building been owned by an indi

vidual or a private corporation the liability

of either for this accident would not have

been questioned, under the facts stated. The

judgment must be aflirmed, wlthposts. The

other justices concurred.

l/\/
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TATE v. CITY OF GREENSBOROUGH et al.

(19 S. E. 767, 114 N. C. 392.)

Supreme Court of North Carolina.

1894.

Appeal from superior court, Guiiford coun

ty; H. G. Conuor. Judge.

Action by Mattie M. Tate against the city

of Grcensborough and John L. King and

Hugh L. Scott to recover damages for remov

ing trees standing on the outer edge of the

sidewalk in front of plaintiff's residence.

Judgment for defendants, and plaintiff ap

peals. Aflirmed.

R. M. Douglas, L. M. Scott, and J. A. Bar

ringer, for appellant. Dillard & King and

James E. Boyd, for appellees.

May 22,

BURWELL, J. It is contended by the

plaintiff, first, that, even admitting that the

act of which she complains (the destruction

of shade trees standing on the outer edge of '

the sidewalk in front of her residence, in

the city of Greensborough) was done by the

duly-authorized agents of that municipal cor

poration, she is still entitled to recover for

the damage done to her property by the cut

ting down of these trees, because his honor

Qhas found that they did not obstruct the

passage of persons on the sidewalk, that the

'V public convenience did not require their de

struction, and that the mudhole in the street,

for the removing of which this act seems

to have been done, could have been remedied

without cutting them down. This phase of

the case presents for our consideration this

question: Can the courts review the exer

cise by the city of Greensborough of its pow

er to repair and improve its streets. and re

move what it considers obstructions therein,

and find and declare that certain trees in

the streets of that city, which the municipal

authorities honestly believed were injurious

and obstructive to the public, were in fact

not so, and upon such findings, there being

no allegation of ncgligence or of any want

of good faith on the part of the city. award

damages to an abutting proprietor. the com

fort of whose home has been lessencd by the

removal of the trees?

The street in which tiiese trees stood was

dedicated to public use as a street by those

under whom the piaintitt claims title. 1lold

ing control of this street by reason of its

dedication only. the city ncw-rtheless has

exactly the same rights therein, and respon

sihitities therefor, as if it had been, by deed

of the owner, Ionveyed to the corporation for

use for street purposes. or had been con

demned and taken for those purposes ac

cording to the provisions of the charter; and

the rights of the plaintiff thcrein are no

greater than if it had been so (-l)Ilvt'.vc(l. or

so condemned and taken. Now, thc respon

sibilities that counties and townships as

sume, or are put under by the law, in rela

tion to their highways, is very different from

 

1

' streets.

those of cities and towns in relation to thcir

kept in repair, and certain individuals, upon

whom is cast, in one way or another, the

burden of seeing that these repairs are made,

can be indicted for failing to perform this

duty; but the municipality (county or town

ship) is not held liable for damages that may

result from the road's being out of order,

or obstructed. Cities and towns, however,

are held .to strict pecuniary accountability

for the condiuon of their streets. They are

not political divisions of the state, made

by it for convenience in its government of

. the whole, but are corporations chartered,

presumably, at the request of the inhabi

1 tants, and granted privileges, and charged

with corresponding responsibilities. Among

the very gravest of the pecuniary responsi

bilities that the law imposes on cities and

towns is liability for damages to personal

and property, caused by a defective or im

properly obgtpucted trcet. Bunch v. Eden

ton, 90 N. C. 431; \\ v. Commissioners.

Id. 437. Hence it is that the law gives to all

such corporations an almost absolute dis

cretion in the maintenance of their streets!

considering, it seems, as is most reasonable.

that wide discretion as to the manner of

performance should be conferred where re

sponsibility for improper performance is so

heavily laid. An illustration of this is the

provision of the Code (section 3803) that the

commissioners of towns “shall provide for

keeping in proper repair the streets and

bridges of the town in the manner and to

the extent they may deem best." We think

that under its charter, and under the genera

law of the state (2 Code, c. 62), the city of

Greensborough was clothed with such dis

cretion in the control and improvement of

its streets; and if damage come to the plain

tiff by reason of acts done by it, neither neg

ligently nor maliciously and wantonly. but

in good faith, in the careful exercise of that

discretion, it is damnum absque injuria.

Smith v. Corporation of Washington, 20

How. 135; Brush v. City of Carbondale. 78

ill. 7l: t'lty of Pontiac v. Carter, 32 Mich.

164.

It is not to be denied that the abutting pro

prietor has rights as an individual in the

street in his front, as oontradistinguished

from his rights therein as a member of the

corporation, or one of the public. The trees

standing in the street along the sidewalk are,

in a restricted sense, his trees. If they are

cut or injured by an individual who has no

authority from the city to cut or remove

them, he may recover damages of such indi

vidual. llis property in them is such that

the law will protect it from the act of such a

1vrUll.'_'dt)I-i' and trespasser. Bliss v. Ball, 9!)

I‘liass. 507, and Graves v. Shattuck. il-' \'. II.

257, are illustrations of this principle. In

the former ease. the court, speaking of the

injury done by defendant to the trees in the

street in front of piaintitfs lot, said: “if the

It is required that roads shall he I
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defendant thought they were a nuisance, he

might have complained to the sclectmen, and

it was for them to decide the question wheth

er they should be removed. ' ' ' The de

fendant had no authority to remove them,

nor were the jury authorized to decide the

question whether they ought to remain."

And thus that authority seems abundantly to

sustain the position that it is not for a court

, and jury to review the conduct of the proper

f municipal authorities in such a matter as

that now under consideration. In Barnes v.

District of Columbia. 91 U. S. 540, it is said:

“The authorities state. and our own knowl

edge is to the effect, that the care and super

lntendence of streets, alleys, and highways.

the regulation of grades. and the opening of

new and the closing of old streets, are pe

culiarly municipal duties. No other power

can so wisely and judiciously control this

subject as the authority of the immediate lo

cality where the work is to be done."

The wisdom of this rule is well illustrated

by this action. Complaints were made, it

seems, by citizens, that these t.rces were inju

rious to the public way. and in their effects,

perhaps, to the public health. The proper

authorities of the city, clothed with the pow

er to repair the streets and protect the public

health, listened to these complaints, and in

the exercise of their best judgment, so far as

appears, decided that the interest of the com

munity required their removal. The proposi

tion of the plaintiff is that a jury shall judge

of the correctness of this conclusion, and if

they find that the oflicials committed what

they think was an error, they and the city

shall be muicted in damages. “The mainten

ance of such an action would transfer to

court and jury the discretion which the law

vests in the municipality; but transfer them,

not to be exercised directly and finally, but

indirectly and partially, by the retroactive

effect of punitive verdicts upon special com

plaints." Cooley, Const. Lim. (6th Ed.) 255.

Phifcr v. Cox, 21 Ohio St. 2l8, which plain

titff's counsel cited in their brief, related to a

county road, and the alleged wrongful cut

ting of plaintiffs hedge was done by a pri

vate citizen. So it has no application, we

think, to' this case, and belongs to the same

class of decisions as Graves v. Shattuek and

Bliss v. Ball, supra. Bills v. Belknap. 36

Iowa, 583 (also citedi, relates to the cutting

down of trees standing in a highway in the

country, and the action was to restrain the

supervisor of the road. In Everett v. City of

Council Bluffs, 46 Iowa, 66 (also relied on by

plaintiff), which was a suit to enjoin the de

fendant from cutting down certain shade

trees in front of plaintiffs lot, the petition al

leged that the trees were “perfectly safe and

sound, and afforded no obstruction to the

free use of the street and sidewalk," and

stated reasons why they should not be re

moved. The defendant made no answer,

and, as the court said, the allegations of the

petition were taken as true; and so it a1»

i

peared, by the admission of the defendant.

that its officers were about to do, under its

orders. a wrong to the plaintiff, which, be

cause it conceded that the public interest did

not in any way require it to be done, would

be wanton and unnecessary. We think that

case is clearly distinguishable from the one

now under consideration. The principles

which govern in this matter are well stated

in Chase v. City of Oshkosh, 81 Wis. 313. 51

N. W. 560,—an action for damages for cut

ting down shade trees. very similar to the one-

we are considering,—fronl which we make

the following quotation: “The right oi.' the

public to the use of the street for the pur

poses of travel extends to the portion set

apart and used for sidewalks, as well as to

the way for carriages, wagons, etc., and, in

short, to the entire width of the street upon‘

which the land of the lot owner abuts. As

against the lot owner, the city, as trustee of

the public use, has an undoubted right, when

ever its authorities see fit, to open. and fit for

use and travel, the street over which the pub

lic easement extends, to the entire width;

and whether it will so open and improve it

or whether it should be opened or improved,

is a matter of discretion, to be determined by

the public authorities to whom the charge and

control of the public interests in and over

such easements are committed. With this

discretion of the authorities, courts cannot

ordinarily interfere, upon the complaint of

the lot owner, so long as the easement con

tinues to exist. ' ' ' The public use is the

dominant interest, and the public authorities

are the exclusive judges when, and to what

extent, the streets shall be improved. Courts

can interfere only in cases of fraud and op‘

pression, constituting manifest abuse of dis

cretion. It nccessarily follows that, for the

performance of this discretionary duty by

the city oflicers in a reasonable and prudent

manner, no action can be maintaincd against

the city."

Having shown, as we think, that the plain

tiff cannot recover of the city, we come to

consider her second proposition.—that she can .

recover damages of “the other defendants,

King and Scott, not as the servants or agents

, of the city, but as independent tort feasors."

as it is stated in the brief of her counsel. In

other words, it is proposed that the cause oi.'

action, as against the city, shall be aban

doned, and the cause proceed against the

other defendants, upon the theory that they

had no authority from the city to do the act

complained of. We think the power given

to the city over the streets could be dele

gated to a street committee composed of

members of the board of aldermen, as this

one was; that this action was the action of

that committee, and therefore of the city:

and that just as these individuals would have

been answerable in damages to the plaintiffs,

if the act had been beyond the power of the

municipality, so they are not liable if the act

was within those powers. All went to show
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that the individual defendants were acting

as agents and officers of the city. They so

assert. The city so insists, and distinctly

ratifies their act. Therefore, as the city has

done no legal wrong, neither have they. Af

firmed.

AVERY, J. (dissenting). It is always safe

to recur to fundamental principles. It is

perilous to refrain from going to the foun

tain head, where the controversy arises out

of an attempt of a public agency to use

or destroy, without compensation. what is

claimed to be private property. The very

question involved in the case at bar is, what

are the rights, respectively, of the servient

and dominant owners,—the town and the

abutting proprietor in a street,—what passed

to the public with the easement, and what

residuary interest remained in the own

er after the appropriation by the municipal

ity for corporate purposes? The taking of

private property for a public highway, like

any other exercise of the right of eminent

domain, ca.n be justified only on the ground

f public necessity,—that it is essential in or

der to subserve the convenience or promote

the prosperity of the great body of people,

comprehended under the general designation

of the “public," to give them the use of it

for certain specified purposes. Cooley,

Const. Lim. 643. Where an easement is ac

quired, whether by grant, dedication, or con

demnation, nothing more passes to the pub

lic than the power to use the land strictly in

furtherance of the objects for which the leg

islature authorized its appropriation. Ex

cept in so far as his right of enjoyment is

restricted by the inhibition against his inter

ference with its use for the particular public

purposes, all of the rights of ownership are

still retained by the holder of the servient

tenement. The other estate dominates and

overshadows his right only so far as is nec

Qessary to subserve the ends for which its

privilege has been granted. The reslduary

rights of the abutting owner in a street are

somewhat more restricted than those of an

adjacent proprietor in a public road. because,

in contemplation of law, the damages for

the taking are measured by the extent of the

public use, and the consequent limitation -of

private enjoyment by the servient owner.

I may safely lay it down as :1 general prop

osition that, when the legislature permits

private property to be taken by a public or -

quasi public corporation, the state intends

that it shall be appropriated only for corpo

rate purposes,—such uses as may be ncces

sary in order to enable the public a;.'enc.v to

perform its duties to the state, and enjoy

the compensatory privileges granted to it.

¥Vhatcver rights of property in streets do

not pass, from the very nature of a mullici

pality, as necessary to the discharge of its

public functions, or as inseparable incidents

to the franchise granted, remain in the abut

ting proprictor, reserved by implication of
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law for his benefit, whether the city or town

has acquired the fee or an eascment,-either

by grant, dedication, or condemnation, and

whether the line of such abutting owner ex

tends to the margin or middle of the street.

The abutting proprietors have a qualified

property in a street, which entitles them to

make “any beneficial use of the soil of such

highway which is consistent with the prior

and paramount rights of the public therein

for street purposes proper." 2 Dill. Mun.

Corp. § 656b. “If they own the fee to the

center line of the streets.“ says Judge Dillon,

“their rights therein are legal in' their nature.

If- they own the fee to the line of the streets,

their rights in the street are in the nature

of equitable easements in fee, but, in ex

tent, are substantially the same as when

the fee is in them, subject to public use."

Id. §§ 663, 664, 661; Bliss v. Ball, 99 Mass.

597. “Where one's land is bounded ona pub

lic highway," says Judge Cooley in his work

on Torts (page 318), “it presumptively ex

tends, not to the outer line, but to the mid

dle of the road; and his supreme dominion

embraces the whole, qualified only by the

public easement." In this respect there is

a striking analogy between abutting and

riparian owners of the fee, in that a certain

incidental, qualified property attaches in the

highway, whether it be a public road or

navigable water. Bond v. Wool, 107 N. C.

139, 12 S. E. 281; Yates v. Milwaukee, 10

Wall. 497. The street consists of the car

riage way and sidewalk, the enjoyment and

use of both of which are recognized by the

courts as the right of the abutting proprie

tor, of which he cannot be deprived by the

municipality, or -even by the legislature, with

out his consent, and without adequate com

pensation. Moose v. Carson, 104 N. C. 431,

10 S. E. 689; State v. Brown, 109 N. C. 805,

13 S. E. 940. A municipal corporation,

though authorized by statute to widen

streets, can do so only where some mode of

ascertaining the damage done by taking ad

ditional land, and of enforcing its payment,

is prescribed by law, and purtlied by the

corporation. On the other hand, a city or

town has no right to sell a portion of a

street in front of an abutting owner, or to

diminish its width in any way, without com

pensation, and contrary to his wishes.

Moose v. Carson, supra. It being conceded

that the abutting owner has a qualified prop

eriy in the street on his front, the only safe

criterion by which to test the justice of a

claim to any specified right is the consist

ency or inconsistency of its exercise with the

use of the highway by the municipality for

corporate purposes. The original owner of

i

the soil surrenders his absolute property iuQ

his frontage for a qualified one, in full con

templation of the authority of the corpora

tion. whcnever it may become necessary, for

public purposes. either to elevate or lower

the level of the street. though he may suffer

some inconvenience from any alteration of
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the grade; and consequently it is supposed

that such damage was considered when the

cost of the easement was estimated and

paid, or that a donation was made, subject

to the contingency of suffering such loss.

Guided by the principle stated, this court

held that, for loss caused by excavation on

embankments made in changing the grade

of a street, the abutting owner could not re

cover, unless the injury was directly due to

want of skill or negligence in the excava

tion of the work. Meares v. Wilmington, 9

Ired. 73; \\Tight v. Wilmington, 92 N. C.

156. In such cases it was considered that

the alteration in the highway was not a new

taking, but a use of it that was in contem

plation at the time when the easement

passed to the public. Cooley, Const. Lim.

p. 671; 2 Dill. Mun. Corp. § 992, and note.

Even this rule, however, has proven so op

ax

pressive in practice as to lead, in some of

the states, to the enactment of statutes and

the amendment of constitutions so as to cre- '

ate a liability as for an original taking. when

there is a change of grade, such that dam- -

age ensues to an adjacent proprietor. Lew

is, Em. Dom. c. 8, especially section 221.

“The public," says Mr. Lewis, "acquire no

right in the use of springs in the highway,

and cannot divert them for the purpose of

making a public watering place. The owner

of the fee cannot change the location of thc

read where it crosses his land. He may de

posit materials on the surface of the way,

plant shade or ornamental trees therein, sci

hitching posts, etc. ' " ' The public can

not place structures on the soil which have

no connection with its use as a highway.“

Lewis, Em. Dom. p. 759; Deaton v. County

of Polk, 9 Iowa, 594l. “Subject to the para

mount right of the public, the rights of the

owner of the fee remain the same as though

the public easement did not exist. ' ' '

As against the public, he may make any use

of the land which does not interfere with

the use and enjoyment of the .same as a

highway." Lewis, Em. Dom. p. 758, § 589.

'i-he learned author claims for the owner

of the fee the right to plant trees in the

highway, both for shade and ornament; and

it cannot be denied that he acquires a quali

fied property in the fruit of his labors, when

they grow so as to subserve his purpose.

It is conceded to be the law in North Caro

lina that such shade trees can be cut down

by a city when the grade is changed, be

cause they are planted in contemplation of

the principle that the power to grade is a

continuing one, and that, "of the necessity

or expediency of its exercise, the governing

body of the corporation, and not the courts,

is the judge." 2 Dill. Mun. Corp. § 686, and

note. But though a tree be planted subject

to the right of the city to destroy it, in the

exercise of this continuing power to improve

L. O ‘ts streets, it is nevertheless the property of

he owner of the fee; and, when no change

of grade is ordered, the governing authori

 

ties of the town have the right to remove it

only on the ground that it obstructs the

highway, and is therefore a puh1ig.nuisance,\

or after condemnation, and the payment of

compensation ascertained in a mode pointed

out by law.

Mr. Wood, in his work on Nuisances (sec

tion 294), not only agrees with such other

able and discriminating text writers as Judge

Dillon, in declaring that the adjacent owner

has a property in trees planted in his front,

but in maintaining that the municipal au

thorities are responsible if they deal with

them as nuisances, when in fact they do not

interfere with the ordinary use of the streets

and sidewalks. He says: “Shade trees set

in a street or highway without authority of

law, which in any measure obstruct travel,

are a nuisance. ' ' But they can be re

moved only by the owner or the public au

thorities, and, if they [the public authorities] .-..

remove them when they do not obstruct trav

el, they are liable to the owner in damages P’

therefor." See, also, Clark v. Dasso, 34 Mich.

86.

necessitate, be assessed by a jury, since it

will not be contended that it is a taking in

the exercise of the right of eminent domain,

for which the law provides any other mode

of fixing the compensation. Thus, we find

that all of the leading text writers concur

in construing the decisions which I cite to

sustain my view, and to have settled the prin

ciples in this country, generally, that a shade',

tree is the property of the abutting owner,

which cannot be destroyed, as a nuisance,

unless it hinders the free use of the highway

by the public, and where it is not an ob

struction the owner may recover damages of

the authorities of a city for its wrongful re-

moval. In treating of the power to prevent

and abate nuisances, Judge Dillon says:

“This authority, and its summary exercise,

may be constitutionally conferred on the in

corporated placc, and it authorizes its council

to act upon that which comes within the

legal notion of a nuisance; but such power.

conferred in general terms, cannot be taken

to authorize the extrajudicial condemnation

and destruction of that, as a nuisance, which,

in its nature, situation, or use, is not such.

' ' ' It is a doctrine not to be tolerated

in this country that a municipal corporation,

without any general laws of the city or of

the state, within which a given structure can

be shown to be a nuisance, can, by the mere

declaration that it is onc, subject it to re

moval by any person supposed to be ag

grieved, or even by the city itself." 1 Dill.

Mun. Corp. § 374; Everett v. City of Council

Bluffs, 46 Iowa, 66; Yates v. Milwaukee, 10

Wall. 498; State v. Mayor, 29 N. J. Law,

170; Cooley, Const. Lim. 242, 741, note; State

v. Mott, 61 Md. 297; \V:u'd v. City of Little

Rock, 41 Ark. 526; l\'orthwestern Fertilizing

Co. v. Village of Hyde Park, 70 Ill. 634; Horr.

& B. Mun. Ord. § 252.

If the destruction of the trees, complained

If damage can be recovered, it must, ex r
J

\

.'
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of, is to be impu"'d to the defendants, it is

not contended that there was any other law

authorizing the act than the general authori

ty to prevent nuisances. Whether a city

acts, in such a case as this, under the general

power to abate nuisances, or under special

authority to remove obstructions, the rule is

the same. “Power to a city, by its charter,

to regulate the use of streets and alleys, and

to prevent and remove obstructions from

them, contemplates the preservation of actual

ways against nuisances which interfere with

their .accustomed use, and until they have

become actually open obstructions thereon,

under a claim of title apparent on the face

of the prosecution, cannot be punished under

an ordinance in the municipal tribunal, but

the rights of the parties must be determined

in the public courts." 2 Dill. Mun. Corp. p.

809, § 680, and note; Jackson v. People, 9

Mich. 111; Phifer v. Cox. 21 Ohio St. 248.

While, in the exercise of the continuing au

thority to raise or lower the grade of streets,

the law requires of the city only good faith,

care, and skill, the arbitrary destruction of

property, or what is equivalent to its confis

cation, cannot he justified on the around

that the act was done under the honest belief

that it was a lawful abatement of a nuisance.

because it obstructed the highway. Ii.' the

tree was property, and was no! planted in

contemplation of legal authority in the city,

express or implied. to cut it down at will, but

only in view of the possibility of its destruc

tion as a nuisance, then, unquestionably, the

plaintiff would have the right to have any

isputed facts, such as the question where

the tree was standing, tried by a jury, with

nstruction from the court as to what consti

tuted nuisance such as the city might sum

marily abate. Good faith will not protect

an oflicer who commits a trespass without

the color of authority, and thereby leave

remediless one whose property is destroyed

without reason or necessity. Elliott, Roads

& S. p. 521. An obstruction is defined as

“anything which, without reasonable neces

sity, impedes the use of the streets for lawful

purposes." Horr. & B. Mun. Ord. § 230.

“When adjacent owners retain the fee in the

streets, the corporation has no right to do

stroy the trees. unless they grow within the

street, or so as to obstruct traffic." Id. § 22!):

Bliss v. Ball, 99 Mass. 597; White v. God

frey, 97 Mass. 472; Tainter v. .\Ia.vor, 19 N.

.]'. Eq. 46; Cross v. liayor, 19 N. J. Eq. 31.3;

Bills v. Belknnp. 36 Iowa, 583; Everett v.

City of Council liluffs, supra. \Vlu‘tlu-r trees

in, a public highway are a public liuisance

“is a question of fact for the jury," in all

cases. Phifer v. Cox, 21 Ohio St. 248. Ii an

verseer cuts down a tree which does not oh

truct or interfere with the public use of the

oad, he is a tI'espasser, and. if he does so

maliciously, is liable to exemplary damages.

Vinter v. Peterson, 24 N. J. Law, 524l.

The case of Chase v. City of Oshkosh (Wis.)

51 N. W. 560, 6 Am. R. & Corp. Cas. 1, may

 
appear, upon first view of it, to be in con

flict with the general current of authorit.v,

and with the cases we have cited, some of

which are collated in a note appended to it;

but, upon a closer examination, it will ap

pear that the opinion rests upon the ground

that the common council are, by special pro

visions of the charter, to “protect the streets

from any encroachment or injury," and “to

prevent. prohibit, and cause the removal of

all obstructions in and upon all streets in

said city." The charter of the city of Greens

borough provides for condemnation of prop

erty for the purpose of changing or widen

ing the streets already in existence. and lay

ing out new ones, but we find no special war

rant for assuming the judicial function of de

claring any obstruction in the whole street a

nuisance. If the legislature had constituted

the mayor and commissioners, or the street

committee selected by them, a special court.

and had empowered them to remove obstruc

tions which, in their judgment, were nui

sances, we would still have been compelled

to meet the question whether the legislature

could in that indirect way clothe the oflicers

of a municipality with the authority to de

stroy such private property, and deprive the

sufferer of the right to “the ancient mode of

trial by jury," guarantied to him, “in all

controversies respecting property," by the

constitution (article 1, § 1), unless the trees

had been planted in contemplation of an ex

press power conferred upon the town coun

cil to clear all parts of the streets of trees.

This grave question does not arise in this.

case, and the discussion of it is therefore un

necessary. When the point shall be properly

presented, it will be necessary to determine

whether the legislature can dispense with the

right of trial by jury in any case involving

the title to property, when the litigant could

have .claimed it under the ancient common

law.

It seems that in the recent case of

O'Connor v., Telephone Co., 13 Can. Law T.

336, the appellate court of Nova Scotia has

held that the rights of the abutting owner

of the fee on a street extended td the middle

of the highway, in his front, and that he had

a property in ornamental shade trees in the

street, in his front, and could maintain an

action against a telephone company for dam

ages (to be ass-Jssed, of course. by a juryi

for mutilating such trees. says Lawson

(ltights. Rem. & Pr. vol. 3, p. 1758): “Ad

jacent iandowners may lawfully use the

space between the carriage path and side

walks for the mowing of trees for ornament

or use. Trees thus situated are in no sense

nuisances, but private property." But the

right of property stands upon the more sub

stantial ground of inexorable reason, since

the city does not appropriate the space be

tween the sidewalk and the street for cor

porate purposes. and the residuary right‘

of the owner of the fee empowers him to use

it. Even whcre the right is in the domi
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nant owner to extend its actual dominion, if

it become necessary, no such summary de

struction without reason is permitted.

Where the fee is condemned for a railway

for a distance of 100 feet on either side of

the track, while the corporation may build

an additional track, if requisite for the trans

action of its business, at any time during

the period of its corporate existence, or may

erect structures for corporate purposes upon

the land appropriated, yet if the adjacent

owner plant and raise corn within the limit

of 100 feet, but not upon the portion of the

way actually occupied by the company, the

law neither imposes the duty, nor confers

the power, on the latter, to cut down such

corn, as a nuisance, because it may obstruct

the view of the engineer, and prevent him

from seeing cattle approaching the line of

railway. Ward v. Railroad Co., 109 N. C.

358, 13 S. E. 923; Id., 113 N. C. 566, 18 S. E.

211. On the other hand, the corporation may,

in that case, remove trees, because that is

authorized by statute, lest they become a

nuisance, by falling upon the track. But

the facts are found, and in our opinion the

tree was not shown to be a public nuisance,

subject to summary removal by the city, but

was the property of the plaintiff, for the

willful destruction of which an action for

damage lies against the tri-spassers, and

those under whose authority they may have

acted. There was no pretense of a con

demnation for a public purpose, or of author

ity to take, if it was private property, other

than in the mode pointed out in section 60

of the charter,—upon a valuation by three

freeholders. There was no evidence that

the trees were unsound, so as to endanger

the safety of travelers on the highway, and

there was no provision of law, in or out of ,

the charter, authorizing the cutting down of

trees located on the margin of the sidewalks,

or at any point on the streets, to avert dan

ger to, the public. The authority to make

improvements, given in a charter, like that

to widen the streets, was coupled with the

condition that commissioners should be ap

pointed to assess any damage that might be

caused by the changes made. In the case

at bar the court found as a fact that the

trees did not obstruct the sidewalk, and, in

effect, that they were not nuisances, and

thcrefore, that there was no authority for

destroying them. When such shade trees

neither impede the passage of vehicles, nor

unreasonably obstruct the sidewalks, the

municipal authorities may enact general or

dinances to protect thcm, even against wan

ton injury or destruction b.v the owner, but

are not empowered, by orders or by-laws,

to cause them to be rcmoved..as nuisances,

when, in law and in fact, they are not nui

sances. Horr. & B. Mun. Ord. §§ 252, 2-29;

McCarthy v. Boston, 135 Mass. 197; Wood,

Nuis. § 294. An adjacent owner, notwith

standing an order or ordinance of municipal

authorities authorizing it, is entitled to re

 
cover damages for any invasion of his in

dividual rights, such as the destruction of

shade trees in his front, when they do not

interfere with the use of the highway for

any public purpose whatever. Horr. & B.

Mun. Ord. § 7; Bliss v. Bali, supra; Wood,

Nuis. § 294; Elliott, Roads & S. p. 536. And

the destruction of shade and ornamental trees

located in a public highway in front of thc

premises of the abutting owner has been hcld

to be an irreparable injury to him, and for

that reason has been enjoined, where thcir

remgval was not necessary to the enjoyment

of the easement by the public. Tainter v.

Mayor, 19 N. J. Eq. 46; Cross v. Mayor, 18

N. J. Eq. 305; Bills v. Belknap, 36 Iowa.

583. “As owner of the fee," says Elliott

(Roads & S. 536), “subject only to the public

easement, the abutter [who owns the fee]

has all the ordinary remedies of the owner of

a freehold. He may maintain trespass

against one who unlawfully cuts and carries

away the grass, trees, or herbage, and even

against one who stands upon the sidewalk

in front of his premises, and uses abusive

language towards him, refusing to depart."

State v. Davis, 80 N. C. 351.

If the shade trees in front of the plaintiffs

house were not a nuisance at common law,

nor so declared by statute, no ordinance or

proceeding of the municipal authorities, or

their agents, could justify their destruction.

in the face of the objection of the plaintiff's

husband. Miller v. Burch, 32 Tex. 208; Yates

v. Milwaukee, supra; 1 Dill. Mun. Corp. §§

374-379; Everett v. City of Council Bluffs.

46 Iowa, 66; Cooley. Const. Lim., supra;

Northwestern Fertilizing Co. v. Village of

Hyde Park, supra. The three oak trees cut

down by the street force, in obedience to the

command of the defendant's street commit

teemen, King and Scott, after securing the

approval of Mendenhall, of the same com

mittee, stood at the outer edge of a side

walk eight feet wide, and within theline of the

curbing, and, being directly in front of the

plaintiff's dwelling house, contributed to the

comfort of its inmates. The space between

the trees and the inner line of the sidewalk

was not uniform in width. It averaged

eight, but was at no point less than seven,

feet in width, and was found by the court

to be sufliciently wide to afford “room for

persons to pass in the usual manner without

inconvenience." The judge below found, al

so, that "the leaves on said trees obstructed

the rays of the sun, and so shaded the street

as to cause it to be and continue damp for

a portion of thc time." The finding excludes

the idea that the trees were a nuisance, in

obstructing the sidewalk; and the me1e

fact that the shade was so dense as to cause

occasional dampncss under it is not satis

factory evidence that they so interfered with

the use of the street as to constitute them a

nglianoe. Bliss v. Ball, supra. lt is a mat

ter of common observation that all trees

which subserve the purpose of shading the
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ground prevent the earth, within the line

of their shadows, from becoming dry so soon

as the surrounding space. And the commis

sioners were not authorized, because they

had created a stench by filling a hole near

the trees with green limbs, to declare them

a nuisance, as the cause of the offensive odor,

since the court finds that, after removing

them, the municipal authorltie, by filling

the hole with stone, put the street in good

condition, and that this remedy could have

been effectually used without molesting the

trees at all. So far from showing that the

removal was demanded for the benefit or

convenience of the public, the conclusion of

fact submitted by the court sustains the con

tention of the piaintiff, that, being within

the curbing (but seven feet or more from the

fence), the trees neither obstructed the side

walk, nor the % feet of carriage way; that

the hole could and would have been filled

with stone or earth; and that, if the damp

ness under the dense foliage of the trees

made them a nuisance, every shade tree that

subserves the purpose of planting it, if it

casts a shadow upon a highway, would be

liable to destruction at the arbitrary bidding

of any agent of a town who might be in

trusted with the duty of repairing its streets.

Lawson, Rights, Rem. & Pr. p. 1758, § 1033.

The statutes which in some states protect

such trees are in aflirmance of the principle

that the owner surrenders to the public only

such dominion over the land as he could not

exercise without interfering with the ease

ment of the public for use as a highway.

The admitted right of the abutting owner,

under the common law, to the herbage, and

to sue, or sometimes cause to be indicted and

punished criminally, for a forcible trespass

committed on the highway in his front, is

an illustration of this well-established prin

cipie.

It is urged,- however. on behalf of the

city of Greensborough, that it cannot be held

answerable for the trespass committed under

the direction of the defendants King and

Scott, because it appears that “no action was

taken, or order made, by the board of alder

men, in respect to the removal of the trees,

nor was any report made by the street com

mittee to the said board with regard to their

action in the prenlises." It was provided in

section 12, c. 1, of the City Ordinances, that

a number of committees, composed of four

aldernien each, should be appointed from the

members of the board to take charge of

certain departments of the municipal gov

ernment; and among them was that com

poscd of defendants King and Scott, and Al

dermen Glenn and .\icndenhall, who, by the

terms of the next section, were intrusted

with the “control and supervision of all mat

ters relating to the streets, sidewalks, and

pulllp8 of tll0 city." etc. This appointment,

without any further recognition of their acts,

constituted King and Scott the agents of the

city for the supervision of the streets, and

 

all that could be done for the improvement

and reparation of them. 2 Dill. Mun. Corp.

79, (777). “Towns, counties, villages, and

cities must respond for such torts of their

oflicers, agents, and servants as have been

suffered or committed by corporate author

ity." Cooley. Torts, p. 122. As agents, the

relation of the members of the committee to

the town was legally the same as that of any

servant to his master; and the responsibility

of the municipality, as superior, is likewise

governed by the rules applicable to such re

lation. Whcre a trespass is committed in the

course of the employment of an agent or a

servant, and is intended and believed by the

trespasser to operate for the benefit of his

superior, though it may be willful, such su

perior is none the less answerable for dam

ages. 1 Shear. & R. Neg. § 151; Cooley,

Torts, p. 536; 4 Am. & Eng. Enc. Law, pp.

252, 253, note 1; Johnson v. Barber, 5 Gil

man, 425; Limpus v. Omnibus Co., 1 Hurl.

& C. 526. “If, in exercising its power to

open or improve streets, or to make drains

or sewers, the agents or ofiicers of a munic

ipal corporation, under its authority or di

rection, commit a trespass, or take posses

sion of private property, without complying

with the charter or statute, the corporation

is liable in damages therefor. In such cases,

also, an action will lie against a city corpora

tion by the owner of land through which its

agents have unlawfully made a sewer, or for

trees destroyed and injuries done by them."

2 Dill. Mun. Corp. § 974 (772). “Where the

working and repair of streets is treated [as

in North Carolina] as a municipal duty, and

the oflicer in charge as a corporate, in dis

tinction from an independent, public oflicer,

or where the injury was negligently caused

by such oflicer in the process of executing

upon the streets an authorized corporate im

, provement or work for them, the doctrine of

respondeat superior would apply." Id. §§

979 (777). 980 (778), 983. If, then, tho city

was acting through the members of the com

mittee, as its agents, it was in the exercise

of its ministerial or corporate, as distinguish

ed from its judicial, legislative, or discretion

ary, duties, and was therefore answerable, as

superior, for such acts, done in the course

of their employment, as were manifestly in

tended to inure to the benefit of the corpo

ration. .\Iofiitt v. Ashevilie, 103 N. C. 2l!7. 9

S. E. 695; Cooley. Torts, pp. 619, 622. The

implication from the finding of the court, i '

that was necessary, is that the colillli'iiiw‘

“concurred in the conclusion that the in-es

should be removed" in order to improve the

street, and that King and Scott, as alderm.-n.

intended to benefit the corporation wh-.ll

they directed the street force to do the work.

They then sustained the same relation to lin

municipaiity that a conductor or oth-er agent

bears to a quasi public corporation, such as

a railroad or street-car company; and it

is well settled by numberless cases that,

though the agent or servant of such cor1)urJ.
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tions may willfully commit a trespass in the

course of his employment, yet if the act is

done with the belief that it will t the

principal or master, and the intention to ad

vance its interest, the principle of respon

deat superior applies. Moore v. Railroad

Co., 4 (iray, 465; Shea v. Railroad Co., 62 N.

Y. 180; Seymour v. Greenwood, 6 Hurl. &

N. 359; 1 Shear. & R. Neg- § 150; Cooley,

Torts, pp. 533-537; Limpus v. Omnibus Co.,

supra; 1'o1. Torts, p. 15.

But not only is the corporation responsible

for acts done by its agents in the execution

of the duties assigned to them, but a-joint

action for the tort will lie against the com

pan.v and the servant. Hewett v. Swift, 3

Allen, 420; Johnson v. Barber, supra; Wright

v. \Viicox, 19 Wend. 343. The law is found

ed upon the highest conceptions of natural

justice. It is impracticable for a mayor and

board of commissioners to move in a body

along every street of a city, and sit in judg

ment upon the proposed removal of a tree.

A city must work through agents constitut

ed by its governing authorities; and, when

an agency is intrusted to a street committee,

thcre is no principle of law, reason, or jus

tice that will relieve the municipality of lia

bility for their torts, when engaged in the

business intrusted to it, because the commit

tee did not desist on an objection to the re

moval of the tree, stop the street force from

work. and call a meeting of the council to

authorize or ratify the act. The town, when

engaged in the improvement of its streets,

or in the performance of any act intended

for the benefit of the municipality, is liable

both for the negligence and willful torts of

its agents, just as when an ofiicer or servant

of a quasi public corporation commits little

overt acts, or negligently omits to discharge

his duty, he subjects the company that he

represents to liability for consequent injury.

\iofiitt v. Asheville, supra; Cooley, Torts,

p. 6l!). If a director of a railroad company

were appointed to act as conductor, the com

pany could not escape liability for removing

a passenger on the ground that, by disorder

ly conduct he had been guilty of nuisance.

when in fact his acts did not justify the con

ductor in ejecting him. The committee were

not the less agents of the town council be

cause they were selected from the body it

self. It is a well-known fact that the gov

erning authorities of our towns, usually, if

not universally, iatrust the management of

improvements, not involving the C1.lidcllll.lil

tion of private property, to committees se

lected from their own bodies. To absolve

the towns from liability for a trespass com

mitted by such agents, or under their direc

tion, for the benefit of the corporation,

when, in many cases, such counnitteemen

are irresponsible primarily, would be to

countenance oppression, and, in some in

stances, what would be equivalent to confis

cation. An ordinance provided that the

street committee “shall have control and

 

supervision of all matters relating to streets,

sidewalks, and pumps, and shall determine

the amount of labor and material to be used,

' ' ' and shall report to the board from

time to time, and perform the duties imposed

upon them by the board of aldermen."

Would the ordinary regulation that a con

ductor should report to the president of the

company, or superintendent, the fact that he

had ejected a passenger, excuse the company

from responsibility for injury caused by a

wrongful expulsion? When acting for its

own benefit, a municipality stands upon pre

cisely the same footing, as to liability for the

acts of its agents, as does a quasi public cor

poration. See Moflitt v. Asheville. supra,

and authorities cited. Suppose such a cor

poration should, by means of a by-law, de

clare the conductor, engineer, baggage mas

ter, and flagn1an a committee to have control

of the question of ejecting drunken or dis

orderly passengers, or such as failed to se

cure tickets or pay fare. iVould the corpo

ration be allowed to evade liability for the

wrongful, willful, and violent expulsion of a

passenger by the conductor and baggageman

after consulting the flagman, because the en

gineer did not approve the act till it was

commmmicated? Cooley, Torts, p. 539. To

apply the same principle to such agencies as

govern in questions of the right of the di

rectors of private corporations to bind thcir

companies would be the entering wedge to

the destruction of all corporate liabilit.v for

the torts of agents and servants. Means

would be found, by ingenious regulations. to

leave the public at the mercy or eaprice of

irresponsible and reckless agents and serv

ants, were the possibility of putting the cor

poration behind such bulwarks once sug

gested. The right to trial by jury is none

the less a constitutional right because juries

are sometimes misled by prejudice. The

corrective for such an evil, if it exists, is the

enactment of statutes requiring greater care

in their selection, not judicial legislation re

stricting tho operation of the original law.

Says Judge Cooley in his work on Torts

(page 122): “Towns, counties, villages, and

cities must respond for such torts of their

oflieers, agents, and servants as have been

committed or suffered by corporate nuthor

ities." “It is not merely for the wrongful

act that the agent or servant is directed

to do, but the wrongful act he is suffered

to do, that the city is responsible." Id.

p. It was the duty of the city to

see that its agents were attentive and pru

dent, and so conducted its business as

not needlessly to injure others. Com. v.

Nichols, 10 .\ietc. (\Iass.) 259. The law pre

sumes that the city looks after its street

force; and the fact that it was engaged, two

or three days after the order was given by

Scott and King, in removing the trees, is

evidence that the mayor and commissioners

knowingly suffered the removal to be made.

They knew, or ought to have known, what
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these paid laborers were doing. I think,

therefore, that there was error in the ruling

o1 the court below that the action could not

be maintained either against the city. or the

two aldermen in their individual capacity.

The two aldermen were guilty of a willful

trespass, for which the corporation became

liable, because it was committed in the at

tempt to discharge their duty to the corpora

tion, as agents named in the ordinance, and

with the intent to improve its streets. The

act being willful, the agents were not re

lieved of responsibility because the princi

pals were made answerable. The committee

were not a corporation, but were the author

ized agents of the town; and it was not es

sential that they should meet, like stockhold

ers, at an appointed time or place. The

question is not whether they could bind a

municipality by a contract, but whether, as

its servants acting within the line of duty

prescribed for them, they could make the

city a joint tort feasor with them. It was

suflicient, I think, that a majority agreed

upon a certain course of conduct, and their

purpose was carried out by the laburers at

the bidding of two of the number, and they

were not acting in strict conformity, as stock

holders, to the terms of a charter, but were

agents carrying out a common purpose to

cause a trespass to be committed.

MacRAE, J. I concur in the above dis

senting opinion.
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LOVE v. CITY OF ATLANTA.

(22 S. E. 29, 95 Ga. 129.)

Supreme Court of Georgia. Dec. 4, 1894.

Error from city court of Atlanta; Howard

Van Epps, Judge.

Action by W. A. Love against the city of

Atlanta. Defendant had judgment, and

plaintiff brings error. Aflirmed.

Dorsey, Brewster & IIowell, for plaintiff in

error. J. A. Anderson and Fulton Colville,

for defendant in error.

ATKINSON, J. Love brought against the

city of Atlanta an action for damages, al

leging, in substance, that while he was pass

ing along the streets of the city, in the ex

ercise of proper care, without fault upon his

-part, by, through, and because of the negli

gence of a servant of the defendant, an ani

mal attached to one of the garbage carts of

the city was permitted to run away, and

while so running collided with the buggy of

the plaintiff, causing serious injury. It was

also alleged that the driver of the cart was

a small negro boy, wholly incompetent to

the discharge of the duty, and that the mule

employed was vicious, dangerous, and liable

to run away. The evidence proved the plain

tiff's cause of action as laid in the declara

tion,and in replyit was shown that the mule

and cart causing the damage were in use

by the city under the direction of the health

hoard of the city, and that the servant of

the city charged with driving said cart was

then employed in cleaning the streets, and

removing therefrom such putrid and offen

sive substances as usually accumulate in

the streets of densely populated cities, and

which were necessary to be removed, be

cause, remaining. they endangered the pub

lic health. At the conclusion of the evi

dence the trial judge directed a verdict for

the defendant, instructing the jury that, in

asmuch as the uncontroverted testimony

showed that the injury complained of was

inflicted by servants of the city employed

by that department of the city government

whose duty it was to look after and pre

serve the public health, and inasmuch as it

appeared that this injury was inflicted by

the defendant's servants while engaged in

the performance of work essential to the dis

charge ,of that particular duty, the city was

not liable, and they should return a verdict

for the defendant. Exception is taken to

this instruction, and we are now to consider

whether the court erred. Distinctions do

not appear to have been at all times accu

rately drawn between the classes of cases in

which a municipal corporation would be lia

ble and those in which it would not be liable

for the misfeasance or nonfeasance of a public

servant employed under municipal authority

in the discharge of duties relating to corpo

rate affairs. One general proposition, how

ever, seems to have received general recog

nition at the hands of courts of last re

sort wherever that class of cases has been

considered, and that class of cases is that,

where an injury sustained is inflicted be

cause of the misfeasance of an agent of a

corporation while engaged in a duty perti

nent to the exercise of what are termed

“governmental functions of a corporation,"

the city is not liable. Where injuries under

similar circumstances are inflicted by the

agent of a corporation acting for it in the

discharge of a duty on behalf of a municipal

corporation where it is engaged in the ex

ercise of some private franchise, or some

franchise conferred upon it by law which it

may exercise for the private proflt or con

venience of the corporation or for the con

venience of its citizens alone, in which the

general public has no interest, for such in

juries a right of recovery lies against the“

city. Some diflieulty has arisen in the ap

plication of these general principles to the

facts of particular cases which from time to

time have arisen. Some difliculty has arisen

in the proper classification of cases in order

to assign each to its appropriate position

with reference to the liability or nonliability

of a corporation, and the courts have not

been altogether happy nor entirely consist

ent at all times in this regard. As an illus

tration of this, it is held that cities are liable

for damages resulting from the nonrepair or

from the dangerous condition of public

streets, and this in the absence of strict

statutory liability imposed by law. It has

been held that they are not liable for dam

ages occasioned by their lire departments for

injuries to person or property in going to or

from fires. The former case is one that

might properly have been originally classi

fied among the cases of nonliability. The

duty of keeping its streets in repair is a pub-3

lie duty, in which the general public is in

terested. The state commits to it the di

charge of those governmental duties incident

to the sovereign power, by which it is re

quired to maintain for the use of the gen

eral public and for the public convenience a

system of roads throughout the state, and

the assignment of this particular duty to

municipal corporations within their limits

may fairly be said to be a delegation of

what appears to us to be one of the functions

of the government. The latter case, refer

ring to the fire department. is a case of non

liabitity, and, if not the exercise of a pri

vate power for the benefit of the corporation

itself and the inhabitants thereof, in which

the general public in no way participates, it

reaches the verge upon that iine. We cite these

as simple illustrations of our statement that

the courts have not at all times been con

sistent, but with no purpose either to dis

turb the precedents established by repeated

rulings of respectable courts of last resort

in nearly all the states, or 1'o intimate that

there is such a doubt as to their soundness as
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would in any sense justify the adoption of

other rules. With respect to matters con

cerning the public health, however, there is

no serious conflict of reason, opinion, or au

thority upon the correctness of the proposi

tion that the preservation of the public

health is one of the duties that devolve up

[on the state as a sovereign power. It is

such a duty as, upon proper occasion, justi

fies the exercise of the right of eminent do

main, and the demolition of structures

which endanger or lmperil the public health.

In the discharge of such duties as pertain to

Vthe health department of the state, the state

is acting strictly in the discharge of one of

the functions of government. If the state

delegate to a municipal corporation, either

by general law or by particular statute, this

power, and impose upon it. within its lim

its, the duty of taking such steps and such

measures as may be necessary to the pres

ervation of the public health, the municipal

corporation likewise, in the discharge of

such duty, is in the exercise of a purely gov

ernmental function, affecting the welfare

not only of the citizens resident within its

corporation, but of the citizens of the com

'1 monwealth generally, all of whom have an

interest in the prevention of infectious or

contagious diseases at any point within the

state, and in the exercise of such powers is

entitled to the same immunity against suit

as the state itself enjoys. Such a duty

would stand upon the same footing as its du

ty to preserve the public peace, and its lia

bility or nonliability would depend upon the

same principle which relieves the city from

liability for the misfeasance of a police ofli

cer in the discharge of his duty. It will be

observed, however, that, in order to exempt

a city from liability, it is not suflicieut to

show that the particular work from the neg

ligent performance of which by the servants

of the city a citizen was injured was being

performed under the direction of the health

authorities, but it must be shown that the

particular work so being done was connect

ed with, or had reference to, the preserva

tion of the public health. If the health de

 

partment were engaged in clearing away or

removing obstructions from the street which

in no way endangered the public health, the

responsibility of the city then would rest up

on the rule of liability for the work connect

ed with repairing and keeping in order the

public highways. It can make no difference

in principle as to the character of the agents

employed in the discharge of this duty with

respect to the public health. The principle

of nonliability rests upon the broad ground

that in the discharge of its purely govern

mental functions, a corporate body to which

has been delegated a portion of the sover

eign power is not liable for torts committed

in the discharge of such duties and in the

execution of such powers. It can be no

more liable because of the fault to select

competent drivers of garbage carts than a

city could be held liable for failing to elect

a wise, conservative. and discreet mayor.

Let us inquire. then, whether the particu

lar service being performed by this particu

lar servant of the corporation had special

reference to the preservation of the public

health. The accumulation of garbage, of

substances offensive to the sense of smell,

of substances which, if permitted to remain.

would poison the atmosphere, and breed dis

eases infectious and contagious among the

inhabitants of the city, may well be said to

endanger the public health. The preserva

tion of the public health involves the re

moval of those causes which are caiculated

to produce disease. According to the undis

puted testimony in the case, the driver of

this garbage cart and the alleged refractory

mule were engaged actually in the removal

from the streets of substances similar to

those described above. However incongru

ous it may appear to be to say that this di

minutive darkey and this refractory mule

were engaged in the performance of some of

the functions of government, it is neverthe

less true. and illustrates how even the hum

blest of its citizens, under the operations of

its laws, may become, in Georgia, an im

portant public functionary. Judgment af

firmed.

1/
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SPRINGFIELD FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.

v. VILLAGE OF KEESEVILLE.

(42 N. E. 405, 148 N. Y. 46.)

Court of Appeals of New York. Dec. 19, 1895.

Appeal from supreme court, general term,

Third department.

Action by the Springfield Fire & Marine

Insurance Company, 'of Springfield, Mass,

against the village of Keesevilie. A judgment

sustaining a demurrer to the complaint was

reversed by the general term (29 N. Y. Supp.

1130), and defendant appeals. Reversed.

Chester B. McLaughlin, for appellant. A.

W. Boynton, for respondent.

GRAY, J. The learned justice who spoke for

the general term, in a very elaborate and inter

es-ting opinion, proceeded, very correctly, as I

think, upon the assumption that the negligence

charged against the defendant in the complaint

related entirely to its waterworks system. In

the view which we take of the matter, it is of

comparatively little consequence whether the

plaintiff based its right of action upon negli

gence with respect to the fire department as

such, or to the water department as such.

!at the fair reading of the complaint un

doubtedly warrants the assumption of the

learned justice at general term. If I correct

ly apprehend the reasoning which led the gen

eral term to the conclusion that there was a

municipal liability upon an admission of the

facts set forth in the complaint, it rests, in the

main, upon two theories. In the first place,

it is held that, by the voluntary assumption

on the part of the defendant of the power mm

ferred by statute to construct and maintain

waterworks, it became responsible for the

  

proper exercise of such power, and that such -

responsibility is necessarily demanded in the

interest of an eificient public service, and the

inhabitants, who have contributed to the 1

concerned, it is p ivateTn its nature, and themaintenance of such a public'work, have a

right to hold the defendant to the exercise of

reasonable care and diligence and to a liabil

ity for a failure to do so. In the next place,

it is held, while not deeming that the defend

ant had engaged in a private corporate busi

ness, conducted for its own benefit, and not

for the general public, nevertheless that the

defendant having agreed to erect and take

charge of the public work and enterprise for

the public within its boundaries, if there ts a

failure to exercise reasonable care and dil.i

gence in maintaining it, there has been a

breach of an implied contract, for which,

if injury results, an action will lie. Holding

these views, the learned general term felt

compelled, because of the admission by the

defendant, through its demurrer, of the alle

gations of'wrongful and neglectful conduct

in relation to the maintenance of its water

works, to hold that the plaintiff made out a

good cause of action.

The proposition that such a liability rests

upon a municipal corporation, as is asserted

ABB.C()llP.—21

 

' Mayor. etc., v. Furze, 3 Hill, 612, U19.

here, is somewhat startling, and I think the

learned izeneral term justices have misappre

hended the nature of the responsibility which

devolved upon the defendant in -connection

with its maintenance of a waterworks system,

as well as the character of the power which

it was authorized to exercise in relation there

to. I might remark, in the same spirit of

criticism which was assumed by the learned

justice at general term, that while the etHcien

cy of the public service would be promoted

by holding municipal corpo1ations to the exer

cise of reasonable care and diligence in the

pe1formance of municipal duties, and to a

liability for injury resulting from a failure

in such exercise, the application of that doc- \

trine to such a case as this might, and proba

bly would, be highly disastrous to municipal

governments. A little reflection will show

that a multitude of actions would be encour

aged, by fire insurance companies, as by indi

viduals, and that cases have arisen, and may

still arise. where an extensive confiagration

might bankrupt the municipality, if it could

be rendered liable for the damages or losses

sustained. The distinction between the pub

lic and private powers conferred upon munici

pal corporations, although the line of demar

katlon at times may be diflicult to ascertain,

is generally clear enough. It has been fre

quently the subject of judicial discussion, and,

among the numerous cases, it is sufficient to

rel--.r to Bailey v. .\la.vor, etc., 3 Hill, 531; Lloyd

v. .\iayor, etc.. 5 N. Y. 36l1; and Maxmilian

v. Mayor, etc., U2 .\'. Y. 1150. The opinion in

Darlington v. Mayor, etc., 31 N. 1'. 164. is

also instructive upon the subject. When w

find that the power conferred has relation to

public purposes and is for the public good, it

is to be classified as governmental in its na

ture, and it appertains to the corporation in

its political character. But when it relates to

the accomplishment of private corporate pur

poses, in which the public is only indirectly

municipal corporat on. in respect to its exer

cise. is regarded as a legal individual. In the

former case, the corporation is exempt from

all liability, whether for nonuser or misuser;

while in the latter case, it may be held to that

degree of responsibility which would attach

to an ordinary private corporation. Then the

investiture of municipal corporations by the

legislature with administrative powers may

be of two kinds. It may confer powers, and

enjoin their performance upon the corporation

as a duty: or it may create new powers, to

' be exercised as governmental adjuncts, and

make their assumption optional with the cor

poration. Where a duty specifically enjoined

upon the corporation, as such, has been whol

ly neglected by its agents, and an injury to

an individual arises in consequence of the neg

lect, the corporation will be held responsible.

So,

in McCarthy v. City of Syracuse, 46 N. Y. 194,

it was held that, where a duty of a ministerial

character is imposed by law upon the corpora

i

Y
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tion, a negligent omission to perform that du

ty creates a liability for damages sustained.

Such responsibility, however, would not at

tach to the corporation where it has volun

tarily assumed powers authorized by the leg

islature under some general provision respect

ing municipalities throughout the state, and

permissive in their nature; and at this point

I touch one of the theories upon which the

general term decision seems to rest. In such

a case—and I speak, of course, of legislative

acts which are general in their nature and

scope—the assumption by the municipal cor

poration is of a further function of self, or

local, government and such a power is discre

tionary in its exercise, and carries with it no

consequent liability for nonuser or misuser.

In the legislature reside the power and force

of government. confided to it by the people

under constitutional restrictions. In the cre

ation of municipal corporations subordinate

commonwealths are made, upon which certain

limited and prescribed political powers are

conferred and which enjoy the benefits of lo

cal self-government. People v. Common

Council of Detroit, 28 Mich. 228. When, in

addition to those general powers which are

prescribed upon the creation of a municipal

corporation, general statutes permit the as

sumption of further powers as a means of

benefiting the portion of the public in the par

ticular locality, they invest the corporation

availing itself of the permission with just so

much more governmental power. Just as the

general powers deposited with the various

municipalities are exercised by them in a

quasi sovereign capacity, so would any added

powers designed for the general public good,

though optional with the corporation as to

their assumption, and in their exercise and

performance local, be exercised. They are

not special, as being designed for and granted

to a particular municipality; for they are ap

plicable to every part of the body politic

where municipal government exists. Such

powers, in legal contemplation, appertain to

the municipal corporation as such, and may

be adopted as a part of the governmental sys

tem.

The acts under which the defendant was

authorized to construct and maintain a sys

tem of waterworks constitute a general law,

applicable to all incorporated villages in the

state. They impose no duty, and, when avail

ed of, the task undertaken is discretionary

in its character. The grant of powers must

be regarded as exclusively for public pur

poses, and as belonging to the municipal cor

poration, when assumed, in its public, politi

cal. or municipal character. In Bailey v.

i\ia.vor, etc., 3 Hill, 531, to which reference is

made in the opinion below. the city of New

York. at a very early da.v. was authorized

by special legislation to engage in the work

of supplying its citizens with water and to

acquire lands and water rights for the pur

pose. and, as is clear from the reading of

the opinion of Chief Justice Nelson, the city

 

'
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was regarded in the light of any other private

company, because of the special franchises

conferred. Assuming that we could regard

the doctrine of that case as authoritative at

the present day, as to which there has been

and might be some question (see Darlington

v. Mayor, etc., supra), the decision is inap

plicable to the present case. In Hunt v.

Mayor, etc., 109 N. Y. 134, 16 N. E. 320, the

case turned upon the performance by the city

of the duty cat upo_n it to keep its streets

in a safe condition for travel. In Cain v.

City of Syracuse, 95 N. Y. 93, the discussion

was as to the nature of the duty imposed

upon the defendant by the power in its char

ter to pass ordinances, among other things,

for the razing of buildings which had become

dangerous by reason of fire. The failure of

the common council to pass a resolution in

respect to the building in question was not

deemed to be a neglect of a duty. It was a

discretionary matter. Nothing was decided

in that case which controls the decision of

the present case, or which affects the discus

sion materially. Nor can we assent to the

view that the defendant sustains such an

implied contractual relation to the public

within its boundaries, with respect to the con

struction of this public work, as to be re

sponsible for a failure to exercise reasonable

care and diligence in respect to its mainte

nance. If the views which I have somewhat

briefly expressed are correct, the defendant

exercised a function which, like all govern

mental functions, was purely discretionary.

What it undertook to do, when availing itself

of the privilege of the general act, was to

provide for the local convenience of its in

habitants.

The industry of the defendant's counsel has

collated a great number of decisions, by the

courts of other states, which indicate a very

general view that the powers conferred by

the law of theistate upon its municipal cor

porations to establish waterworks and fire \

departments are. in their nature, legislative

and governmental. From them I may select

one or two. In Edgerly v. Concord, 62 N. H.

8, it was said by the court: “As a part of

the governmental machinery of the state,

municipal corporations legislate and provide

for the customary local convenience of the ,

people, and in exercising these discretionaryV

functions the corporations are not called upon

to respond in damages to individuals either

for omissions to act or in the mode of exer

cising the powers conferred on them for pub

lic purposes and to be exercised at discretion

for the public good. For injuries arising

from the corporation's failure to exercise its

public, legislative, and police powers, and for

the manner of executing those powers, there

is no remedy against the municipality, nor

can an action be maintained for damages re

sulting from the failure of its oflicers to dis

charge properly and efliciently their oflicial

duties." In Tainter v. City of Worcester, 123

Mass. 311, it was said by the court: “The
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protection of all buildings in a city or town

from destruction or injury by fire is for the

benefit of all the inhabitants and for their

relief from a common danger; and cities and

towns are therefore authorized by general

laws to provide and maintain fire engines.

etc., to supply water for the extinguishment

of fires. The city did not, by accepting the

statute. and building its waterworks under

it, enter into any contract with, or assume

any liability to, the owners of property to

furnish means or water for the extinguish

ment of fires upon which an action can be

maintained." In Maxmilian v. Mayor, etc.,

62 N. Y. 160, the reasoning of the opinion

permits a clear inference that this defendant

did not, by accepting the provisions of the

statutes, assume a duty of the kind which

arises from the grant of a special power.

Judge Folger uses this language, in his dis

cussion of the two kinds of duties which are

imposed upon a municipal corporation: “The

former" (referring to the case of a grant of

a special power) “is not held by the mu

nicipality as one of the political divisions of

the state." Again he says: “Where the pow

er is intrusted to it as one of the political

divisions of the state, and is conferred, not

for the immediate benefit of the municipality,

but as a means to the exercise of the sover

eign power for the benefit of all citizens, the

corporation is not liable for nonuser nor for

misuser by the public agents;" citing East

man v. Meredith, 36 N. H. 284. This defend

ant, precisely, is intrusted with the power to

maintain its waterworks, because it is one

of the political subdivisions of the state to

which the general act has reference in its

general grant of power or privilege.

Nor does the fact that water rents are paid l

by the inhabitants of the defendant affect the -

question. This fact is made use of to show

the private corporate character of tho water

works system, and the suggestion is that -

y proflt or benefits accrue to the defendant

whereby the corporate undertaking is afifect- .

ed with a private interest. But that is an in

/correct notion. The imposition of water rents

is but a mode of taxation, and a part of the -

 

general scheme for the purpose of raising

revenue with which to carry on the work of

government. If profits accrue over the ex

pense of the maintenance of the system, they

go to benefit the public by lessening the gen

eral burden of taxation. The fallacy, as it

seems to me, which affccts the argument that

the municipal corporation can be made liable

for the nonuser or misuser of its power, con

sists in that it fails to appreciate the true

nature of the function which the corporation

performs. lt adds to its political machinery

for the purpose of benefiting and of protect

ing its inhabitants. There is nothing connect

ed with the work which is not of a govern

mental and public nature. It is in no sense

a private business, and the authority to con

struct the works was given to it by the legis

lature, not at its own particular instance or

application, but because it was one of the

political subdivisions of the state, and, as

such, was entitled to exercise it. How could

it justly be said that the maintenance of the

waterworks system, any more than of a fire

department, was a matter of private cor

porate interest? Is it not for all the inhab

itants and for their good and protection? No

interest was designed to be subserved other

than that of adding to the powers of a com

munity carrying on a local government. If

that is true, the alternative is that, being for

public purposes, and for the general welfare

and protection, the defendant assumed a gov

ernmental function, and comes under the

sanction of the rule which exempts govern

ment from suits by citizens. Further elab

oration of the subject is quite possible, but

the views expressed seem suflieient to justify

the conclusion that the determination reached

by the general term was erroneous. The or

der and judgment appealed from should be

reversed, and the judgment entered at the

special term should be aflirmed, with costs.

All concur; BARTLETT, J., upon grounds

stated in the opinion, and also upon the fur

ther ground that this court decided the prin

ciple here involved in Hughes v. Monroe Co.,

147 N. Y. 49, 41 N. E. 407. Ordered accord

ingly.
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FIFIELD v. CO.\l.\ION COUNCIL OF CITY

OF PHOENIX.

(36 Pac. 916.)

Supreme Court of Arizona. March 8, 1894.

Appeal from district court, Maricopa coun

ty; before Chief Justice A. C. Baker.

Action by George Fifield against the com

mon council of the city of Phoenix. From

a judgment for defendant, plaintiff appeals.

Aflirmed.

Kibbey & Israel, for appellant.

Chalmers, for appellee.

L. H.

HAWKINS, J. This was an action by .ap

peliant to recover damages for personal in

juries sustained by him. He based his

claim for relief upon the facts that the ap

pellee is a municipal corporation created by

an act of the legislative assembly of the ter

ritory, approved February 25, 1881, and an

act of March 11, 1885, amendatory thereof;

that the corporation, in 1889, ordaintd.

among other things, that it should be unlaw

ful for any person within certain city limits,

to make any bonfire, discharge any firecrack

ers, skyrockets, or any fireworks whatever.

etc., without first having obtained permission

therefor from the city marshal (this ordi

nance was in effect at the time of appellant's

injuries); that on the 15th day of l’ebruar.v,

1893, the city, by and through its members,

its mayor, and its marshal, unlawfully and

negligently granted to certain Chinese per

mission to set off, discharge, and explode

fireworks upon certain streets of said city,

within the fire limits: that appellant, a hack

driver, on that day, while in the proper pur

suit of his business, was driving along the

streets of said city; that, while so driving

along a street within said fire limits, the

Chinese, acting under the permit so granted

them, fired off and exploded a large quantity

of fireworks. firecrackers, and bombs, where-

upon -appellant's horses (they being gentle

and well broken) became frightened and un

manageable, and threw appellant to the

ground, all without fault upon his part, and

he was thereby very seriously injured, sus

taining a very serious fracture of the leg,

and otherwise bruised. The court below

sustained a gencral demurrer to the com

plaint on this state of facts, and appellant

asks that the ruling be reversed.

Section 7 of article 18 of the charter of

the city of Phoenix provides, as follows:

“Sec. 7. That said corporation shall not be

liable to any one, or for any loss or injury

to person or property growing out of or

caused by the malfeasance, misfeasancc, or

neglect of duty of any oflieer or other au

thorities of said city or for any injury or

damages happening to such person or prop

erty on account of the condition of any zan

ja, sewer, cesspool, street, sidewalk or public

ground therein, but this does not exoncrate

any ofiicer of said city or any other person

from such liability when such casualty or

 

accident is caused by willful neglect of duty '

enforced upon such oflicer or person by law

or by the gross negligence or willful miscon

duct of any such oflicer or person in any

other respect." It seems to us that any fair

construction of this section inhibits such

form of action against the city. Appellant,

in his reply brief, disclaims any negligence

on the part of the city marshal in granting

the permit, but says it became the negligent \

act of the city itself, and such city was an

agency in the committing of the injury. We

are unable to agree to this line of argument.

It could not do more than to undertake the

evasion of the plain letter of the city char

ter. Under this charter, if the city officer

performs an act which is authorized by an

ordinance, it would not, on- his part, be neg

ligence. Then, how could it become negli

gence on the part of the city itself? Ply

mouth, Ind., had an ordinance prohibiting

the firing of gunpowder, or any other sub

stance, except on occasions of public re

joicing, when the mayor granted permission

to fire guns, cannons, and other things in

which gunpowder was used. On the 4th

of July, 1885. the mayor granted permission

to fire gTlipowder in an anvil on a lot in

said city; and when it was fired it IlIt-1V

gravel and stones against one \Vheeier's

plate-glass windows. and broke them. The

supreme court of Indiana, in Wheeler v.

City of Plymouth, 18 N. E. 532, in passing

upon the question of the liability 01' the city.

says: “A city which has an ordinance pro

hibiting the firing of gunpowder, but allow

ing the mayor to license such firing on cer

tain occasions, is not liable tor the damagc

occasioned by the negligence of the licensees,

there being nothing to show that the author

ized act was necessarily dangerous." It is

also decided in the same case that “there

is no actionable breach of corporate duty in

failing to enact a proper ordinance. or in

failing to enforce one that has been enacted; .

and consequently this action cannot be main

tained upon the theory that there was a

proper ordinance, nor upon the theory that

the ordinance was not enforced." Under

this theory, it seems clear that the action at

bar could not be maintained if the ordinance

was not enforced. Then, upon what sys

tem of reasoning could it be maintained be

cause it was suspended for a day? For fall

ing in governmental action, municipal cor- -

porations are responsible only to their cor

porators, or the power creating them. Coo

ley, Torts, 620. It shows no ground of ac

tion when one complains that he has suf

fered damages because the operation of an

ordinance which prevents the explosion of

fireworks within -the city has been tempo

rarily suspended. Id. Lincoin v. City of

Boston (Mass) 20 N. E. 329, was also a case

where the mayor permitted the firing of can

non upon the commons under an ordinance

forbidding it unless such permission was

given, and the plaintiff's horse took fright

and ran away on a neighboring street. This
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license to flre cannon was held to be an act

of municipal government, and the person

doing the firing was not the city's agent, so

as to make the city liable. The firing of the

Chinese bombs, in the case at bar, was not

the act of the city, nor did the city have

any agency in said act.

thereby become the agent of a municipal

corporation. Id.; Fowle Y. Alexandria, 3

Pet. 398. Chief Justice Marshall, in Fowle

v. Alexandria, says: "That corporations are

bound by their contracts is admitted. That

money corporations, or those carrying on

business for themselves, are liable for torts,

.is well settled. But that a legislative cor

poration, established as a part of the gov

ernment of the country, is liable for losses

sustained by a nonfeasance-—by an omission

of the corporate body to observe a law of its

own, in which no penalty is provided-is a

principle for which we can find no prece

dent." Rivers v. Common Council. 65 Ga.

376. is a well-considered case, and is very

similar to the case at bar. The plaintiff, a

minor child, while walking upon one of de

fendant's streets, was seriously gored by a

cow which was running at large in the

streets of said city. She sued the corpora

tion for damages alleged to be sustained by

reason of this misfortune. It will be no

ticed. by reference to the facts in this case,

that the allegations of the declaration are ‘

quite similar to the complaint in the case be

fore us. In 1878 the city had an ordinance

against cattle running at large. This ordi

nance was suspended at thv time of the in

juzy to the child. Mr. Justice Crawford

says: “The adoption of an ordinance in rc.-

erence to allowing cattle to run at large in

the city is one which is wholly legislative,

and therefore discretionar.v. It is not liable

in damages for neglecting, omitting. or re

fusing to notice the subject. or having no

ticed it, and adopted an ordinance concern

ing it, then to repeal or suspend it." The

same reasoning would undoubtedly apply to

an ordinance against the firing of bombs,

etc. In the Georgia case, it was argued

that, so long as a city fails to legislate, it is

not liable, but, when it does, then its lia

bllity'for damages accrues. The court was

unable to appreciate this difference, but cit

ed the case of Hill v. Board, 72 N. C. 55, as

a case directly in point. An ordinance pro

hibiting the use of fireworks was passed, rc

mained in force some years, was then sus

pended from the 25th day of December to

January 1st, inclusive. During this time,

b.v the firing off of squibs, firecrackers, and

ltoman candles, plaintiffs house was burned,

for which he sued the city. Held. that it

was within the discretion of the authorities

to determine, from time to time, what ordi

nances were proper, and that thc corporation

was not liable. Also, see, Tindley v. City of

Salem, 50 Am. l{cp. 28!); Hill v. Board. 21

Am. Rep. 451. If the ordinance in question

had been repealed on the day before the ac

cident to appellant, it seems clear that there

A licensee does not .

 

could be no liability against the city. Th -n,

upon what system of reasoning could he le

cover simply because the ordinance was sus

pended on the day of the accident?

Appellant. in his brief, relies upon the

cases of Cohen v. Mayor, etc., 113 N. Y.

53:3, 21 N. E. 700; Spier v. City of Brooklyn

(.\'. Y. App.) 3-} N. E. 727. In Cohen v.

Mayor, etc., the facts were that the city, by

a permit, allowed a grocer to keep a wagon

in front of his store, when not in use. On

a certain morning, Cohen was walking

along the street, in front of the groccr's

store. At the same time a wagon loaded

with ice was passing in one direction, and

one loaded with coal was passing in the

other. The grocer's wagon, without any

horse attached. was standing in front of his

store. The thilis were tied up in a perpen

dicular position with a string. The length

of the wagon was parallel with the course

- of the street. The ice wagon, probably in

attempting to avoid the coal wagon, caught

against the whcel of the grocer's wagon.

turned it around, and loosened the thilis,

so that they fell, and struck Cohen on the

head, injuring him so that he died the next

day. The city was held liable. The court

held that the permission was not authorized

by law, and that the owner of the wagon

acquired no right by virtue of the license

to store his wagon in the street, and in do

ing so he was clearly guilty of maintaining

a nuisance. The defendant was also guilty

, because it assumed to authorize the erection

and continuance of a nuisance. The legal

power to obstruct the street by grant of a

license had been withheld by the legislature

from the city. Nevertheless, it did grant

such a permit, and took a compensation on

account of it. In thus doing, the city be

came a partner in the erection and con

tinuance of such nuisance. Spier v. City of

Brooklyn, supra. was a case where fire

works were allowed by the, mayor, under

an ordinance, at the junction of two narrow

streets in the city of Brooklyn, and plain

tiff's property was destroyed, and the city

-was held liable; the court having held that

the circumstances of that particular case

made the same a public nuisance, and the

plaintiff recovered under that theory. Such

displays, the court seemed to think, should

be under the supervision of the municipal

authorities, and it was probably entirely

proper for the court to rule as it did in this

particular case. It was at the junction of

two narrow streets of a large city, com

pletely built upon, and where any misad

venture in managing the discharge would

be likely to result in injuries to persons or

property. The action in the case at bar is

not upon the theory that the city was guilty

of unlawfully erecting and maintaining a

nuisance. A city is liable for maintaining

a nuisance, unless expressly authorized by

law to do so. It was on this theory a re

covery was had in the New York cases.

It may have been an error of judgment in
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the oflicers of the city in granting the per- the reading o! the charter of the city, and

mit or suspending the ordinance on the par- the weight of authority, the chief justice

ticular street on the day alleged, but cities was correct in sustaining the demurrer, and

are not responsible for errors of judgment the judgment is aflirmed.

of their oflieers in the enforcing of their

laws. We must conclude that, both from HOUSE and SLOAN, JJ., concur.
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JACKSON v. CITY OF GRI-IENVILLE.

(16 South. 382, 72 Miss. 220.)

Supreme Court of Mississippl. Oct. 22, 1894.

Appeal from circuit court, Washington

county; R. W. Williamson, Judge.

Action by D. D. Jackson against the city

of Greenville. From a judgment in favor

of defendant, plaintitff appeals. Afilirmed.

Jayne & Watson and S. Akin, for appel

lant. J. H. Wynn, for appellee.

WOODS, J. This action was brought by

the appellant for the recovery of damagesfor

injuries sustained by him in consequence of

defects in a sidewalk in the city ofGreenville,

negligently suffered to exist. To the declara.

tion flied, appellee interposed the plea of the

general issue, and gave notice thereunder (1)

that the injury complained of was the resultof

piaintitf's own negligence; and (2) that at the

time of the injury, and for a reasonable time

before, the defendant city had exercised and

exhauted all its powers, under the law, to

raise money for the repair of its streets.

and that all its funds were, at the time men

tioned. exhausted. After all the evidence on

both sides had been introduced, at the re

quest of the appellee, the court instructed the

jury peremptorily to find for the defendant

city; and from the judgment of the court, foi

lowing such instruction, this appeal is pros

ecuted. We shall disincumber our consid

eration of the appeal by omitting any ref

erence to the notice of exhaustion of power

and funds on the part of the municipality.

as no evidence to support it was offered, and

by omitting any discussion of the question

of the contributory negligence of the appel

lant, and confine ourselves to this single

question, viz.: Was the appellant, at the

time of receiving the injury, making such

use of the street and sidewalk as will en

title him to a recovery for hurt suffered by

reason of defects in the sidewalk?

it is elementary law that streets are pri

marily designed to be used for purposes of

transportation and travel; and the author

ities are uniform to the effect that, in the

absence of any express statute creating lia

bility, municipal corporations, clothed with

plenary and exclusive control over their

streets, are yet liable, by implication. for in

juries resulting to persons properly usingsuch

streets, for failure to maintain the same in

a reasonably safe condition for travel. That

the rule as stated is substantially recognized

and applied by the courts in cases of stat

utory and of implied liability will appear

by examination of the adjudications of courts

of last resort in both classes, and any seeming

want of harmony will, in most instances,

appear to have arisen from failure to con

fine the language of the several courts to

the facts of the particular case. What are

the facts as shown in the evidence intro

duced on trial below by the appellant, which

are supposed by counsel for appellee to bar

any recovery herein? We quote from the

said:

accident happened.

walk. I had a pointer puppy there, and was\/

| testimony of the appellant: “The accident

occurred in this way: I had a puppy there.

and I took the puppy out on the sidewalk,

and was playing with him; and he jerked

loose from me, and I made a step to catch

it, and my foot slipped into one of those

cracks. and jerked me down. and, before

I could recover, the plank flew up, and

struck me on my leg. My foot was fastened

in the crack. It was my right foot in the

crack. I had my left foot on the ground,

and I jerked my right foot up. and the plank

flew up, and struck me on the left leg. It

produced a compound fracture of my

leg." On cross-examination the appellant

“I was playing with a dog when the

I went out to the side

playing with it. It tried to get away from

me. and my foot slipped off the plank, and

went into the crack; and in reaching over,

I tried to pull my foot out, and the plank

flew up, and struck me on the leg. My leg

was broken. ' ' ' The plank ran on the

sidewalk crosswise. My foot was caught

crosswise. Was standing rather crosswise.

\Vas walking along when the accident oc

curred. Was playing with the dog. Was

going nowhere. ' ' ' My face was turn

ed towards the fence; turned south. The

dog was running between me and the pai

ing, and 1 stooped to catch him, and my foot

slipped." The case thus presented is that

of a man of full age using the sidewalk, not

for the purpose of travel, either for business

or exercise or pleasure, but for the sole pur

pose of playing with a dog. The appellant

had come out of his boarding house to the

sidewalk. He was standing, and was not

going anywhere. He was playing with the

dog, and was standing with his back to the

roadway, and his face turned towards the

paiings, when, in an effort to catch the dog,

running between him and the fence. he step

ped, and received his injury. Can it be sat

isfactorily gathered from the above state

ment that the appellant, when hurt. was

making such reasonable use of the street

or its sidewalk, at the time of receiving the

injury complained of, as will bring him

within the category of those for whom streets

 

ceived his hurt? Was the municipality un

der any duty to the appellant to keep in re

pair the sidewalk so that he might safely

use it for the purpose of his play with the

dog? Streets, we repeat, are designed for

travel, primarily; and though it must be

conceded that one using the street for trave

may incidentally cease to move on contin

uously, and yet not lose his right as atraveler

on the highway, yet it cannot be deduced

from this concession that one not using the

street for travel may, nevertheless, convert

it, or part of it, into a playground, and in

so using it, if injury occur while so using

 

or misusing the street, by reason of de

and sidewalks are designed? Was he a trav-

eier on or along the street, who, incldentaily.

halting or turning aside upon his way, re-'
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fects in it, hold the negligent municipality

liable. To recover, the injured party must

fix liability upon the municipality; and, to

fix liability, the sufferer must show failure

on its part to discharge a duty to him. But

the duty to repair and keep in reasonably

(safe condition streets and sidewalks is due

I

only to those using the highways for the

purposes of their creation. If a football

team appropriate a street to its uses in

playing a game, and one of the players .fall

into a hole in the roadway, and injury re

sult, would any one be found to say that

he could rightfully complain and recover?

In such case the injured player clearly would

be frustrating the very end for which high

ways are ordained, viz. the convenient and

safe transportation and travel of property

and persons. It seems to us indisputable

that one contravening the law of the crea- .

tion, and the ends for which it was created,

cannot be heard to complain if ill befall him

because of his own wrongdoing.

Many cases have been examined by us

where liability was imposed and recovery

had for injuries to children,- not of the age

 
street. for the purpose of adjusting his shoe,

and sufffering injury in consequence of a

brick falling from a dilapidated wall, negli

gently permitted to remain there. Held, that

travelers on a street have not only the right

to pass, but to stop on necessary and reason

able occasions, so they do not obstruct the

street or doorway. In Dufffy v. City of Du

buque. 63 Iowa, 171, 18 N. W. 900, the facts

were that Duf1‘y, who was a workman, went

to the corner of the two intersecting streets

for the purpose of doing some work on a

house there situated. After he had unload

ed some stuff from a wagon. he went along

the sidewalk to a hydrant eight feet in rear

of the house and a foot .or two from the

line of the sidewalk. While in the act of

drawing water from the hydrant, with one

foot on the ground. and the other on the

sidewalk, a section of a roof, negligently left

standing near. was blown over by a gust of

wind. fell on Duffy, and inflicted the injuries

of which he complained. Held, that Duff.v's

stopping to draw water as stated wa the

exercise of a privilege which he might law

fully enjoy, and was a mere incident to the

general use of the street which he was mak

ing. The opinions of the \'ew England courts.

when liability in the character of cases

which we are considering is of statutory cre

ation. and in which, as is sometimes charged,

extreme and antiquated views are announ

ced, it will be found. on careful analysis, are

not out of general accordance with the spirit

of the most. not to say all, of the decisions

elsewhere which we have examined. In the

case of Blodgctt v. City of Boston. 8 Allen,

237, while the court deny the liability of the

city for injuries received by a boy 11 years

old, who was using the plank sidewalk on

the street with another boy for purpose

of play only. yet the opinion is careful to

of discretion, when playing on the streets or .

highways; but all such cases, on well-under

stood legal principles, are readily distin

guishable from the case at bar. Chicago v.

Keefe, 114 Ill. 222, 2 .\'. 1'}. 267. and Indianap

olis v. Iimmelmen, 108 Ind. 530, 9 N. E. 155,

cited in the brief of appellant's counsel. are

of this character. Our own adjudications

are along the same line. in like eases. Mack

ey v. City of Vicksburg, 64 Miss. 777, 2

South. 178; Vicksburg v. \icLain, 67 Miss.

4, 6 South. 77 . When we come to consider

the cases referred to by the counsel wherein

adults received injuries in streets. we shall

discover that none of them, on their facts. at

all resemble the case at bar. The sinewy,

lucid, and causticnlly humorous opinion in

Varney v. Manchester, 58 N. H. 4ilo, was

upon these facts, in a word, viz.: Varne,v,

the plaintiff, went to a certain street in Man

chester for the purpose of seeing a proces

slon form on Decoration Day.

down one side of the street to the place

where the procession was forming, and

crossed over the street to get a better view.

He stood looking at the forming of the pro

cession. ncar a pile of lumber; and, after

so standing and looking from three to five

minutes. the lumher fell, and crushed his

foot. ileld. that a person is "traveling upon a

highway" when he is making a reasonable

use of a highway as a way, and that the law

does not prescribe how long one may stand

on a street without ceasing to use the way

,-as a way; but that the question was one of

reasonable use, and this was for a jur.l"s

determination. if there is any evidence on

which they c-ould properl.v tind the use was

reasonahle. The case of .\iurr:|y v. .\lc~'h:lue,

S2 .\l(l. 217, is that of an adult lnwl'ull.l- pass

ing along a street, and stopping for an in-

stant on a doorsfil of a house fronting the

lie went l

' limit the etifect of the decision by saying:

“We do not certainly think any narrow or

restricted signification should be given to the

word 'traveler,' as used in the statute. It

may well embrace within its meaning. as ap

plieIl to the subject-matter. every one. what-

ever may be his age or condition, who has

occasion to pass over the highway for any

purpose of business. convenience, or pleas

ure. ' ' ' We h.v no means intend to say

that a child 1vho receives an injury caused

by a defect or want of repair in a road or

slrcct. while passing over or through it,

would be barred of all remedy against a

town merely because. at the time of the oc

(.'llrrcl|i'(- of the accident, he was also en

gaged in some childish sport or amusement,

Thcre would exist in such case the impor

tant clenlent that the person injured was ac

tually traveling over the way. But this cic

nn-nt is wholly wanting in the case at bar."

llcrc. as in the case just quoted from, the im

portant element of actual use of the way for

the purpose of travel is wholly absent. ilt-re.

as thcre, the case shows an appropriation of

a sidewalk to a use other than, and incon
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sistent with, that for which the highway

was established. Here, however, the offend

er against the rights of the public was an

adult, and not a child of debatable discre

tion. llere, in addition, the play with the

dog was not a mere incident to the general

and proper use of the sidewalk by the appel

lant in passing along or over lt. The city

owed him no duty, in his situation, and using

the street as he was doing. The duty was

on the municipality to keep and maintain

the street in reasonably safe repair for trav

el, and liability ensued upon injury befalling

one going along or over lt, whether for pur

poses of business or pleasure, by reason of

failure to keep and perform this duty. But

to one simply using the street or sidewalk

as a playground the city owed no duty to

keep its streets for him so engaged in any re-

pair. Afiirmed.
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HAMILTON v. CITY OF DETROIT.

(G3 N. W. 511, 105 Mich. 514.)

May 28, 1895.

Wil

Suprcme Court of Michigan.

Error to circuit court, Wayne county;

lard M. Lillibridge, Judge.

Action by Ralph Hamilton, Jr., by next

friend, against the city of Detroit, for per

sonal injuries. From a judgment for de

fendant, plaintlff brings error. Aflirmed.

Charles C. Stewart (S. 0. Van De Mark.

of counsel), for appellant. John J. Speed, for

appellee.

McGRATH, O. J. Defendant had let to

one Porath the contract for the construction

of a public sewer in Wabash avenue. Po

rath. for the purpose of enabling him to

tunnel, had put down a shaft about 6 feet

square, and over it had erected a derrick.

On the north side of the derrick a platform

had been erected, some 5 or 6 feet from the

street level, extending north 30 feet. The

clay was elevated in buckets to a point above

the platform, and then dumped into a light

car. The car was then run along the plat

form, and the earth dumped over the side

of the platform. Plaintiff, who was about

five years old, after work had ceased for

the day, had climbed up to the top of the

platform, and, while playing with the car,

fell from the south end of the platform down

into the shaft, and was injured. That part

of the street was closed against travel and

guarded against accident to persons in the

ordinary use of the street. The injury can

not, therefore, be said to have resulted from

a defective condition of the street, or from

a failure to guard the excavation against in

jury to persons using the highway. ln this

respect the case differs from City of Detroit

v. Corey, 9 Mich. 164. In Storrs v. Citycof

Utica, 17 N. Y. 104, cited in support of that

opinion, the liability of the city is put on the

ground of its duty to keep the streets in re

 

pair. In Bailey v. City of New York, 3 Hill,

531, the dam which gave way was owned

by the city. In Lesher v. Navigation Co..

14 Ill. 85, the company was authorized by

its charter to enter upon plaintitff's land,

and take therefrom material for the con

struction of its works, by making compensa

tion therefor, and the court held that the

privilege which the charter conferred upon

the company devolved upon the contractors

for the same purpose. In other words, that

the company could not, by an agreement

with the contractors that the latter should

furnish the material, authorize such con

tractors to enter upon plaintiffs land, and

take the material, and deprive the owner of

the material of the right to claim compensa

tion therefor from it. The contractors' jus

tiflcation, in an action against them for tres

pass, would have been the authority con

ferred upon the company, and, so far as

plaintiff was concerned, the taking was by

the company under the authority so con

ferred. In no sense was the agency a gen

eral one. so as to make the company liable

for the debts or torts of the contractors. In

the Corey Case the court held that the city

took its power with the understanding that

it should be so executed as not necessarily

to interfere with the rights of the public in

the streets, and that all needful and proper

measures would be taken, in the execution

of the power. to guard against accident to

persons lawfully using the highways. The

liability of the city is coextensive with its

duty respecting the ordinary use of the high

way, but cannot be extended beyond that

limit to a case like the present, where a

child had been attracted by the machinery

employed in the construction or operation of

the work, and thereby induced to climb upon

or over the barriers or guards, into the exca

vation. This conclusion renders it unneces

sary to consider the other questions raised.

The judgment is affirmed. The other justices

concurred.
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CITY OF CHADRON v. GLOVER.

(02 N. W. 62, '43 Neb. 732.)

Supreme Court of Nebraska. Feb. 5, 1895.

Error to district court, Dawes county; Kin

kaid, Judge.

Action by Eliza J. Glover against the city

of Ohadron. Judgment for plaintiff, and de

fendant brings error. Affirmed.

Spargur & Fisher, for plaintiff in error. C.

Dana Sayrs and A. W. Crites, for defendant

in error.

IRVINE. C.l ' ' ' ' '

It is also contended that the injury occurred

at a point outside of the line of the sidewalk,

as established by ordinance. It would seem

from the evidence that at this point a side

walk about 12 feet wide existed, extending

from the outer line of the sidewalk. elsewhere

along the street, back to a rink used for pub

lic entertainments, while the ordinance pro

vided for a sidewalk only four feet in width.

It is uncertain whether the defect complain

ed of was within the four feet or beyond it;

I Part of the opinion is omitted.

but, assuming that it was beyond the limit

established by ordinance, still the evidence

shows that the situation was much the same

as in Foxworthy v. City of Hastings. 25 Neb.

133, 41 N. W. 132. At least, it is clear that

the whole formed a continuous walk, open to

the public, and that the city had_exercised

control over the whole thereof. The city

having permitted the sidewalk, its duty to

maintain the same is not affected by the fact

that under its ordinance a narrower walk

might have been erected. Foxworthy v. City

of Hastings, 25 Neb. 133, 41 N. W. 132; Kin

ney v. City of Tekemah, 30 Neb. 605, 4t; N. W.

835.

It is still further urged that the action is

at least prematurely brought, because the

plaintiff had filed a claim with the city which

had not been acted upon when the suit was

brought. Under the statute relating to cities

of the class of Chadron, the total failure to

present a claim of this character does not

bar an action. Comp. St. c. 14, § 80; Nance

v. Falls City, 16 Neb. 85, 20 N. W. 109. In

all other respects we think there is ample

evidence to sustain the verdict, but a review

of the evidence would be useless. Judgment

affirmed.
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BLYHL v. VELAGE OF WATERVILLE.

(58 N. W. 817, 57 hi~

Supreme Court of Minnesota. April 20, 1894.

Appeal from district court, Le Sueur county;

Francis Cadwell, Judge.

Action by Alexander Blyhl against the vil

lage of Waterville to recover for personal in

juries. Judgment for the plaintiff. Defend

ant appeals. Aflirmed.

M. R. Everett and I-I. S. Gipson, for ap

pe‘llant. F. B. Andrews and John Noonan,

for respondent.

GILFILLAN, C. J. The defendant, a mn

nicipal corporation, required an owner of a

lot abutting on one of its streets to construct

a plank walk along the street by the side of

his lot, and he constructed it on a grade giv

en him by, and under the direction and with

the approval of, defendant's street commis

sioner. As constructed, the walk made, at the

junction of this new walk with the walk

along the remainder of the block, a drop or

step seven or eight inches in height. It is

apparent there was no necessity or reason for

having the drop instead of gradually sloping

the grade of the new walk until it came to

the grade of the remainder. It is also appar

ent that so sloping it would have made a

safe walk, and that the drop made it dan

gerous to one passing along it in the dark.

After the walk had been in that condition

for about a month, plaintiff, passing along

it in the dark, hit his foot against the face

of the drop, and fell, and was injured, and

brings this action to recover for the injury.

From a judgment after verdict in his favor

the defendant appeals.

Unless the defendant is exempt from lia

bility on the ground claimed by it as herein

after stated, the existence of the drop in

the sidewalk to the knowledge of defendant,

through its street commissioner, was suffi

cient to make defendant's negligence a ques

tion for the jury. Tabor v. City of St. Paul,

36 Minn. 188, 30 N. W. 765. The defend

ant claims it cannot be held. because the de

fect in the walk was in the plan on which

it was constructed; that the adoption by a

municipal corporation of a plan for a public

improvement is a legislative or discretion

ary function, and that the corporation is not

liable for the consequences of any error in

the ilischarge of such fnnctions. That a

nmnicipal corporation is not liable for consc

quential injuries arising from the bona flde

exercise of, or omission to exercise, those

powers which are conferred on its council

or legislative body, and the exercise of which

as to the time, extent. and manner is left to

the discretion or judgment of such bod.v, has

been fully recognized by this court. I.ee v.

City of Minneapolis. 22 Minn. 13; Alden v.

Same, 24 Minn. 2.14. Most municipal public

improvements come within such powers.

Thus, unless controlled by charter provisions,

when street grades shall be established, and

on what planes or levels: when grades shall

be changed, and to what planes; when

streets shall be paved, and with what kind

of pavement; when sidewalks and cross

walks shall he laid, and of what material.

what sewers, gutters, and catch basins shall

be made. and when and how,—a.re usually

left to the judgment or discretion of the leg

islative body of the corporation. And while,

of course, it is expected the best results to

the people of the corporation will follow the

efforts of that body, it is not enjoined as a

duty to produce any particular result, so that

-failure to bring it about will make the cor

poration liable for consequential injuries.

The matter of keeping streets and sidewalks

in safe condition stands on a different foot

ing. It has always been held in this state

that a municipal corporation having exclu

sive control of its streets, when the means

are within its power, has imposed on it a

positive duty to keep such streets in reason

ably safe condition. Scores of recoveries for

injuries resulting from neglect of that duty

have been sustained in this court. The first

formal statement of the rule was in Shartlc

v. City of Minneapolis, 17 Minn. 308 (Gil.

284) in these words: “It is well settled that

a municipal corporation having the exclusive

control of the streets and bridges within its

limits, at least if the means for performing

the duty are provided or placed at its dispos

al, is obliged to keep them in a safe condi

tion; and if it unreasonably neglects this

duty, and injury results to any person by

this neglect, the corporation is liable for the

damages sustained." In this particular there

is not only a power conferred, but there is

also a duty imposed, to use the power with

a view to a particular result, to wit, the

safe condition of the streets. Of this duty

Dill. Mun. Corp. (4th Ed.) § 1023a, says:

"\Vhich duty is not legislative or judicial, but

rather, in its nature, ministerial." It is there

fore not left to the corporation's legislative

body to determine when or to what extent

the duty shall be performed, nor to deter

mine it has been performed; for, if it were.

it would be a discretionary, not a positive.

duty. That the safe condition of streets

concerns the safety of life and limb. and not

only convenience or property, is a reason for

imposing a duty in respect to it greater than

is imposed with respect to other matters of

public improvement. No question is madt-.

nor can there be, on the decisions that, if a

dangerous defect is due to wear, decay, ac

cident. or the act of a third person, the cor

poration, upon notice of it. must scasomihly

repair it. In this case, if the property own

er had, without authority. constructed tin

sidewnlk with the dangerous defect. it would

huve been the duty of the corporation to sen

sonably remedy it. '1'he corporation might

adopt or ratify the plan on which the owncr

constructed the walk; but to hold that by so

adopting or ratifying it it could avoid the
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duty to remedy the defect would enable it

to determine whether it would perform the

duty imposed on it or not, and it would

cease to be a duty. And if the corporation

is not liable in case of a dangerous defect

in a street or sidewalk, because the defect is

in the plan previously adopted for its con

struction. then, although it is its duty to

keep the streets in safe condition as against

natural causes or the acts of third persons,

it is not its duty to keep them in such condi

tion as against its own acts. And whether

it is its duty or not will depend on whether

it is responsible for the unsafe condition;

and if it may, without liability, determine in

advance, in adopting a plan for construction,

that a certain condition of the street or walk

will be safe enough, we do not see upon

what principle it is to be liable if, after the

condition exists. from whatever cause, it de

termines the street or walk to be safe enough,

and to need no repair.

We have not used the term “positive duty"

in the sense that the corporation insures the

safe condition of its streets. or that it is

bound to maintain them in that condition

without reference to the dlfliculties in the

way of doing so. There may be defects

that are practically irremediable. The to

pography of the ground may be such as to

render it practically impossible to have the

treets entirely safe. In that case the peo

le must accept such as with reasonable ef

forts can be provided. The law does not

require of the corporation unreasonable

things, but only that it shall employ, in per

forming its duty as to streets, the diligence,

care, and skill that an ordinarily prudent

person having a similar duty to perform

would employ. If it do so, there is no un

reasonable negicct. So far as concerns the

safe condition of a street or sidewalk. the

same requirement applies to adopting a plan

either for its construction or repair. Of

com-se the corporation would not be liable

merely because, in the opinion of a jury, a

safer or better plan might have been adopt

ed. To illustrate, we may suppose a not un

common ease, where, owing to the charac

ter of the surface, a sidewalk must be con

structed on one of two plans, each leaving

it more or less unsafe,—one requiring a slope

so steep as to be unsafe; the other, steps

 

that will make it unsafe. The corporation

would not be liable for the dangers in the

plan adopted merely because, in the opinion

of a jury, the other would have been safer.

To make the corporation .liable, the plan

adopted would have to be so much and so

obviously more unsafe than the other as to

show a neglect to employ the diligence, judg

ment, and skill in determining the plan

which ordinary care would require.

We are cited to some decisions in Michi

gan, New York, and Pennsylvania to the ef

fect that a corporation is not liable for the

consequences of a dangerous defect in a

street or walk due to the plan adopted for

its construction, because it is only an error

of judgment in a matter resting wholly in

the judgment or discretion of the corpora

tion. Those decisions are irreconcilable in

principle with other decisions of the same

courts, and inconsistent with the proposition

that keeping streets in reasonably safe con

dition is a matter of positive duty, and not

of discretion. We are therefore of opinion

that the mere fact that an unsafe condition

of a street is due to a defect in the plan for

its construction will not shield the corpora

tion from liability for injuries caused by

such unsafe condition. There is no merit

in any of the other points made by appel

ant. Judgment aflirmed.

GANTY, J. I agree with the result in this

case and with the foregoing opinion, except

that it seems to me it does not sufiiciently

limit the right of the courts to impeach or

review the legislative judgment in adopting

the plan of improvement. When the allegcd

defect appears to be a part of the plan, it

should be presumed to be of legislative, not

of ministerial, origin, until the contrary is

proved. The courts cannot review the legis

lative judgment at all. They can impeach it

only when it is not legislative judgment in

fact. Unless it appears that the alleged de

fect is of ministerial origin, it must appear

that there is such gross mistake in the adop

tion of the plan as would imply a failure

to exercise the legislative judgment. If two

reasonable minds might have adopted differ

ent plans, the legislative judgment cannot be

impeached for having adopted either one of

these plans.

/
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orrr or ATLANTA vi MIL.-\.\I.

(22 S. E. 43, 95 Ga. 135.)

Dec. 4, 1894.

Error from city court of Atlanta; Howard

Van Epps, Judge.

Action by John A. Milam against the city

of Atlanta for personal injuries. Plaintiff

had judgment, and defendant brings error.

Plaintiff also flied a cross bill of exceptions.

Affirmed, and cross bill of exceptions dis

missed.

The following is the official report:

Milam sued the city of Atlanta for damages

from a personal injury which he alleged he

received on or about April 1, 1892, from fall

ing violently over a high, iron projection near

the corner of Alabama and Broad streets, At

lanta, negligently allowed by defendant to

project far out into the public sidewalk, and

obstruct the same for about four feet. The

verdict was for plaintiff, $833. Defendant's

motion for new trial was overruled, and it

excepted. The motion contained the general

grounds that the verdict was contrary to

law, evidence, etc., and also that it was con

trary to certain specified portions of the

charge. Further, because the court erred in

the following charge: “This duty of dili

Supreme Court of Georgia.

gence extends to the whole of the sidewalk '

which is intended for travel by the public

as a thoroughfare for travel, and is not con

fined to any special part of the sidewalk in .

use by the general public in walking along

there. It is bound to keep all of its width

reasonably safe for persons to travel along

its entire width." Alleged to be error be

cause it did not fairly submit to t.he jury de

fendant's contention that the strip of iron

was not an actionable defect in the street,

but was only a proper part of an ordinary,

necessary, and reasonable appurtenance of

the Inman Building, which abutted on the

street at that point. During the trial, before

the close of plaintiffs evidence, defendant

moved the court to send the jury, in charge

of the court's bailiff, to inspect and view

for themselves the alleged defective side

walk, grating, and iron over which it was al

leged plaintiff fell. Plaintiff objected on the

ground that the court had no authority to

send out the jury in this manner, and to

take evidence, in this manner, that could not

be reviewed by the court, and on the ground

that it was improper in this case, as piaintinf

denied that the defective premises were in

 

the same condition as when plaintii! fell.

These objections the court overruled, and or

dered the jury to be sent, in charge of the

bailiff, to view the alleged defective premises

and sidewalk, which was accordingly done.

To this action of the court plaintiff assigns

error, by cross bill of exceptions.

J. A. Anderson and Fulton Colville. for

plaintiff in error. Arnold 8.: Arnold and C.

D. Hill, for defendant in error.

LUMPKIN, J'. The facts are stated by the

reporter. The law of this case is not very

complicated. While, of course, in mcst

American cities, water plugs, telegraph and

telephone poles, trees, and other things, arc

allowed upon the margins of sidewalks, and

pedestrians, therefore, are not expected to

use such portions of the same as are occupied

by these obstructions, still there can be no

doubt, under the rules of law now settled by

repeated adjudications in this and other ju

risdictions, that the city authorities must

keep in a reasonably safe condition all parts

of its sidewalks which are intended to be

used by the public. It may often happen that

in a particular locality a comparatively nar

row portion of a sidewalk, on either side or

in the middle of it, is much more generally

used than other portions of the same; but

this does not relieve the municipal authori

ties from liability for negligence in permit

ting dangerous obstructions to be continu

ously maintained in places upon sidewalks

over which the public have a right to pass,

merely because those places are not so much

used as others. It appeared in this case that

the obstruction over which the plaintiff fell

had existed for a considerable time. and was

located upon a portion of the sidewalk over

which he had a right to walk. The evidence

as to the dangerous character of the side

walk was rather weak,—so much so that we

would very probably have set aside the ver

dict in the plaintiffs favor, had it not been

for the fact that the jury, at the request of

the defendant, were permitted to personally

inspect the obstruction, and form their own

opinion concerning it, by ocular demonstra

tion. We are constrained to hold that they

were better judges on the subject, after this

opportunity of obtaining information, than

we could possibly be from a mere paper re

port of the testimony introduced in the case.

We will therefore allow the verdict to tand.

Judgment aflirmed.
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TOWN OF' FOWLER v. LINQUIST.

(37 N. E. 133, 138 Ind. 566.)

Supreme Court of Indiana. April 17, 1894.

Appeal from circuit court, Newton county;

E. P. Hammond, Judge.

Action by Charles Linqulst against the

town of Fowler for personal injuries. From

a judgment for plaintiff, defendant appeals.

Afiirmed.

\V. I). Vilaiiate and S. P. Baird, for appel

lant. J. D. Brown and G. H. Gray, for ap

pellee.

HOWARD, C. J. This was an action by

the appellee against the appellant to recover

damages for personal injuries alleged to have

been caused by an obstruction in one of the

streets of said town. On the overruling of

demurrers to the complaint the appellant an

swered in general denial, and also by two

special pleas, to the first of which a demur

rer was overruled, while to the second a de

murrer was sustained. The issues joined

were tried by a jury, and by agreement the

jury returned into court their special ver

dict on all the issues in the cause. The ma

terial facts found are: That Park street,

in the town of Fowler, in Benton county, is

a public street, which was laid out and dedi

cated many years ago, and accepted by said

town, and which for many years pasthas

been used and traveled, and was on the 27th

-day of October, 1891, used and traveled, by

the citizens of said town and by the public.

That in April or May, 1891, one Jacob Lucas

. erected a fence across said street, from the

southeast corner of outlet 29 to the south

west corner of outiot 28 of Fowler's addition ,

to said town, and within the corporate limits

thereof. Said fence consisted of four or flve

oak posts flrmly planted to the depth of

about twv feet in the ground, with wire

strung thereon, and securely fastened. In

the center of said street, in said fence, was

a gate fastened between two of said posts.

In the summer of 1891 said obstruction was

entirely removed, except one post, which re

mained standing, and of which appellant at

the time had notice. This post stood about

four or flve feet above the ground, and about

three feet west of the traveled part of said

street. That appellant had due notice and

full knowledge of said obstruction from May,

1891, and at all times since then up to the

27th day of October, 1891, and thereafter,

two of the trustees of the town having actu

al notice during all said time, but the town

took no steps to remove the obstruction.

The town marshal also had full knowledge

of the obstruction during all said time. That

on said 27th day of October, 1891, the ap

pellee, who is a farmer and laborer living

in the southeast part of said town. was

traveling southward towards his home on

said Park street, driving a span of mules

hitched to a two-horse wagon. with a hay

ladder thereon, at a slow rutc of spced. in

 

a careful and cautious manner, without any

knowledge of the existence of said post, hav

ing been informed some four or five weeks

prior thereto that said post had been taken

down, and believing that it had been re-

moved; and while so traveling upon said

street his mules became frightened at some

stray horses that were grazing in said street,

without his fault or negligence, at or near

said post, which stray horses caused said

mules to shy to one side, whereby the hay

' frame that was on said wagon collided with

and caught upon said post, which produced

l a sudden jerk and shock of said hay ladder,

throwing the appellee ofif the wagon and be

tween the mules, without fault of his. That

the appellee's leg was caught between the

spokes of one wheel of the wagon, and was

thereby twisted, wrenched, and broken with

out his fault. That said accident occurred

at or near 7 o'clock in the evening of said

day, and when it was dark. That when said

mules became frightened, and before the

hay ladder collided with the post, the appel

lee pulled on the lines, and used every effort

in his power to check the mules, but was un

able to control them. That for several rods

before the mules became frightened the ap

pellee was driving slowly, and that the mules

were not accustomed to run away or to be

come frightened. Th-at appellee was stand

lug up on said hay ladder, driving the mules

with lines, and looking forward to see any

obstruction that might be on said strect.

That the street is about 60 feet wide at the

place of said obstruction. and the surface of

the ground is comparatively level. That the

post was unguarded, and without light or

signals to warn travelers of its location.

That said mules, while so frightened and

beyond the control of appellee, drew the

wagon out of the traveled part of the street,

and near to said post. causing the collision,

after which the mules ran off with the

wagon, leaving the appellee helpless upon tin

ground, with both bones of the left leg bro

ken between the knee and ankle, where he

remained until assistance arrived, and he

was carried home. That he was at once at

tended by a competent physician and sur

geon, who properly and skillfully treated

him, and that all proper attention was given

him. That the knee joint is partially, and

the ankle wholly, stiff. and the leg crooked,

and two inches short, and the appellee

maimed and crippled for life, and wholly in

capable of performing manual labor or pur

suing his usual avocations. That he has suf

fered and endlu'ed great pain and torture,

both physically and mentally. That at the

time of and prior to receiving said injuries

the appellec was n strong, healthy man. and

was industrious. That he is 51 ycars of age,

and has a wife and eight minor children,

who are wholly dependent upon him for

support. That by reason of said injuries he

has sustained damages in the sum of $6,000.

A motion for a venire de novo was over
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ruled. A motion for a new trial having

been filed, the appellee filed a remittitur of

$1,000 of the damages allowed by the ver

dict of the jury, whereupon the motion for I.

new trial was overruled. The appellant then

filed a motion for judgment in its favor up

on the verdict, which was also overruled.

Judgment for $5.000 was then rendered in

favor of appellee. After the evidence was

given, and before the argument of counsel,

the appellant moved the court to instruct

the jury to return a verdict for the appel

lant. on the ground that appellant was not

liable for the injuries suffered by appellee.

This motion was overruled, which ruling is

made one of the grounds of the motion for a

new trial. The motion for a verdict in favor

of the appellant is brought into the record

by special bill of exceptions.

Many assignments of error are made, but

the chief reason argued why the judgment

should be reversed is that it was not shown

that the place where the injury was re

ceived was a public street. It is not ques

tioned that in 1S75—more than 16 years be

fore the time of the injuries complained of

l"owler's addition to the town of Fowler,

including Park street, and the place therein

where the injuries were received, was duly

platted, and the plat acknowledged and

recorded. But appellant first objects that

no proof other than the plat was introduced

to show that at the time of making. filing,

and recording such plat Moses Fowler was

the owner of the land so platted. This is not

a controversy as to the ownership of the

ground occupied by the street. No one claim

ing to be the owner of the land occupied by

the street is here as a party denying the dedi

cation. In such case strict proof of ownership

is not required. as in ejectment. There was

in the court below no denial of ownership

in the dedicator at the time of the dedica

tion, and the evidence shows continued use

of the street by the public ever since. c1ccpt

during the short time that the fence was

placed across it. As between the parties to

this action, the plat of Fowler's addition on

which "Park Street" appears, and which

was filed and recorded in the recorder's of

fice for more than 16 years prior to October

27, 1891, is prima facie evidence of owner

ship by Fowler of the land so dedicated, and

of his intention to so dedicate it. 2 Greenl.

Ev. § 662; Railroad Co. v. Andrews, 41 Kan.

370, 21 Pac. 2762 State v. Hill, 10 Ind. 219.

Sec, also, City of Indianapolis v. Kingsbury,

101 Ind. 202; Elliott, Roads & S. p. 121 et

seq.

It is next contended that there was no

acceptance of the dedication, either by the

town or by the public. The jury expressly

found “that there is a public street in said

town of Fowler named and known as -Park

Street,' which was laid out and dedicated to

said town many years ago, and accepted by

said town, beginning at the north limits of

said town, running due south through said

town to the south line of said- town, which

street for many years past has been used

and traveled, and was on the 27th day of

October last traveled, by the citizens of said

town and by the public." This finding, even

omitting what may be regarded as conclu

sions. is, we think, sufliciently clear to show

acceptance and use of the street by the

town and by the public. We have looked

through the evidence, and we think that the

finding l well supported by the testimony

of witnesses, from which it appears not

only that the way was used by the public

long before the dedication and ever since.

but also that the town authorities worked

the street where such work was needed.

The jury finds that at the point of the

accident the ground was comparatively level.

No work was needed there. But there was

evidence of some work by the town authori

ties to the north of the place of the accident,

and also to the south, where the town mar

shal aided in the erection of a bridge upon

the street. As to user by the public, there

was evidence from which the jury might

reasonably conclude that the road had been

used by the public as a thoroughfare for 20

or 21 years. This is sufficient. Elliott.

Roads & S. p. 125 et seq., and cases cited;

Summers v. State, 51 Ind. 201.

It is ncxt contended that the appellee

should not recover, for the reason that he

knew of the obstruction, and should, there

fore, have avoided it. The appellee, how

ever, testiiied positively that he did not know

that the post still remained in the street. as

he had been informed some time before that

it had been removed. Besides, it is agrced

that his mules were frightened. and the

evidence is undoubted that they shied off

the beaten track in spite of all efforts made

by appellee to control them. The post was

several feet from the traveled track, and.

even if appellee knew it was still there, he

could not be held responsible for the fright

ening of his tt-am, and their going out of the

beaten track and upon the post, when he

was utterly unable to control them. We do

not think that any contributory negligence

is shown. Mans v. City of Springfield, 101

Mo. 613, 14 S. W. 630.

Counsel point out many facts as to which

they contend that there is no finding in the ver

dict of the jury, but as to which they say there

should have been findings under the issues.

Even if this were true, it would, of itself. be no

ground for reversal of the judgment. provided

facts sufficient for a recovery are found. A fail

ure to find upon an issue in such a case is to be

taken as a finding against the party upon whom

rested the burden of proof upon that issue.

But we think that, omitting all conclusions

of law from the verdict, there are snflicient

facts found upon which the judgment may

stand. Neither can we say, considering all

the circumstances of the case, that the dam

ages are excessive.

Several objections are urged against the
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complaint, but we think they are all without

substantial merit. It is claimed that the

proximate cause of the accident was not the

obstruction in the street, but the frightening

af the team by the stray horses, and that for

this reason the complaint is bad. If the

town was at fault as to the obstruction, and

the obstruction was one cause of the in

jury, the town cannot escape responsibility

because some other cause aided in bringing

about the accident. See Board of Com'rs

v. Mutchler (decided at this term) 36 N. E.

534, where a horse driven in a buggy was

frightened, and backed off a bridge, but

where the board- of commissioners was held

responsible for the accident, for the reason

ABB.COl{P.—2.."

1
that they had neglected to place guards upon

the bridge. See, also, City of Crawfords

ville v. Smith, 79 Ind. 308.

The court did not err in sustaining a de

murrer to the third paragraph of the answer.

In that paragraph it was averred, in effect,

that appellee might have taken another road,

and so avoided the obstruction. The road

taken by appellee was the most direct to

his home, and, even if it were not so, he

was not obliged to choose another road when

this one was open to the public. See Board

of Com'rs v. Mutchler, supra. We have

found no error in the record for which we

should be jusiifled in reversing the judgment.

The judgment is aflirmed.
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FLYNN v. TAYLOR.

(28 N. E. 418, 127 N. Y. 596.)

Court of Appeals of New York, Second Division.

Oct. 6, 1891.

Appeal by defendant from a judgment of

the general term of the supreme court in the

second judicial department, aflirming a judg

ment entered upon the decision of the court

without a jury. Afhrmed.

Frederick C. Dexter, for appellant. Josiah

'1'. Marean, for respondent.

VANN, J. The owner of land abutting up

on a public street is permitted to encroach on

the primary right of the public to a limited

extent and for a temporary purpose, owing to

the necessity of the case. Two facts, how

ever, must exist to render the encroachment

lawful: (1) The obstruction must be reason

ably necessary for the transaction of busi

ness; (2) it must not unreasonably interfere

with the rights of the public. Callanan v. Gil

man, 107 N. Y. 360, 14 N. E. 26i; Welsh v.

Wilson, 101 N. Y. 254, 4 N. E. 633. The

foundation upon which the exception seems

to rest is that it is better for the public to

suffer a slight inconvenience than for the ad

jacent owner to sustain a serious loss. Any

unnecessary or unreasonable use of a street,

however, is a public nuisance, and is declared

by statute to be a crime against the order

and economy of the state. Pen. Code, § 385.

A remedy for the wrong against the public

M may be found in theindictment of the of

fender, or in a suit by the proper officer in be

half of the people to compel him to abate the

nuisance. People v. Loehfelm, 102 N. Y. 1, 5

N. E. 783: People v. Horton, 64 N. Y. 610;

People v. Cunn'ingham, 1 Denio, 5%; Attor

ney General v. Cohoes Co., 6 Paige, 133;

Wood, Nuis. § 729; Will. Eq. Jur. (Potter's

Ed.) 389, 401. Whenever any person s.ustains

ll special and peculiar loss in consequence

\/if an unlawful obstruction to a public street.

he may maintain an action in equity in his

own behalf for damages and an injunction.

Such was the case of Callanan v. Gilman, su

pra. upon which the courts below relied in

rendering judgment in this action, and which

we also regard as analogous and controlling.

In that case, as in this, the obstruction eon

sisted in unloading trucks over a sidewalk,

and pedestrians were forced by the inconven

ience to take the opposite side of the street.

'i'he proof of special damages sustained by

that plaintiff was slight, but the court held

that direct proof of peculiar damage was not

needed if the circumstances showed it, and

that he suffered some special damages not

common to persons merely using the street

1'o" passage was declared to be too obvious for

reasonable dispute. The right to maintain the

action does not depend on the amount of the

special damage, provided the plaintitff suffer

ed some material injury peculiar to himself.

Pierce v. Dart, 7 Cow. 609. \Ve think that, in

 

a populous city, whatever unlawfully turns

the tide of travel from the sidewalk directly

in front of a retail store to the opposite side

of the street is presumed to cause special

damage to the proprietor of that store, be

cause diversion of trade inevitably follows di

version of travel. The nature of this case

was such that the amount of damages could

not be shown, and hence the remedy at law

would not only be inadequate, but would lead

to a multiplicity of suits. While the defend

ant was doubtless careful to interfere with

the rights of the public no more than was

necessary for the convenient transaction of

his business with the facilities that he had,

still he could not lawfully supply the defects

in his premises by virtually monopolizing the

sidewalk for several hours every day. As the

court said in Rex v. Russell, 6 East, 427, he

“could not legally carry on any part of his

business in the public street to the annoyance /"

of the public," nor could he “eke out the in

convenience of his own premises by taking

in the public highway." Rex v. Jones, 3

Camp. 230. Whether a particular use of a

street is an unreasonable use or not is a ques

tion of fact depending on all the circumstan

ces of the case. Hudson v. Caryl, 44 N. Y.

553; St. John v. Mayor, etc., 6 Duer, 315;

Wood, Nuis. § 251. The trial court found as a

fact that the defendant's use of this sidewalk

was an unreasonable interference with the

passage of the public along the same. Hence

he was properly held guilty of creating a nui

sance. for the habitual use of a sidewalk or

highway in an unreasonable manner, to the

serious inconvenience of the public, is a nui

sance per se. 16 Amer. & Eng. Enc. Law, p.

937. The evidence was ample to support the

finding, as the use of the sidewalk by the de

fendant was systematic and exclusive during

a substantial part of the business day. The

primary purpose of the sidewalk was violated,

and the people who wished to use it to walk

upon were compelled to walk around through

the street, and avoid the passing vehicles as

best they could. This is scarcely denied by

the learned counsel for the defendant, who

contends that no unreasonable use or occupa

tion of the sidewalk was shown so far as the

plaimiff is concerned, and that he cannot com

plain, although the public might. lt is true

that no direct interference with the plaintiffs

premises or business was shown. The pecun

iary loss to him was caused by the indirect

effect of the obstructions to the sidewalk up

on the public: but when an unreasonable use

of a public highway is shown, and it also ap

pears that such unreasonable use causes spe

cial damages to an individual. he has a per

sonal right of action to compel the abatement

of the nuisance. Doolittle v. Supervisors, 18

N. Y. 155: Corning v. Lowerre, 6 Johns. Ch.

-!3!); Spencer v. Railroad Co.. 8 Sim. 193:

Sampson v. Smith, Id. 272; Crowder v. Tink

ler, 19 Yes. (SI7. \\'hile the general welfare

is promoted by manufactories such as the de

fendant carries on, and they should not be in
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terfered with for light or trivial causes, still

the right of the public to the use of the side

walk is paramount, and he must so arrange

his business as not unreasonably to interfere

with it. The decree against him conforms

in every respect to the precedent established

by this court in Callanan v. Gilman, 107 N.

Y. 360, 373, 14 N. E. 264, when it modified

the judgments of the courts below by re

straining against an unnecessary or unrea

sonable obstruction. While the language of

the injunction is somewhat indefinite, owing

to the care taken not to interfere with im

portant private rlghts, still a reasonable man

will have little difliculty in determining what

is a reasonable use of a public street. A pru

dent man will resolve doubtful questions in

favor of the public, and against himself, and

the wrong to the public is the basis of the

plaintiffs right to relief, although a special

injury to himself was also required before he

could succeed. We see no reason for re

versing this judgment, which is therefore af

flrmed, with costs. All concur.
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BOWES v. CITY OF BOSTON.

FEGAN v. SAME (three cases).

(29 N. E. 633, 155 Mass. 344.)

Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts.

folk. Jan. 8, 1892.

Exceptions from superior court, Suffolk

county; James R. Dunbar, Judge.

These were actions of tort, tried together,

brought to recover damages from the city of

Boston for injuries caused by the same acci

dent. The first was brought by Mrs. Bowes,

to recover for injuries to her person; the

second, by Mr. Fegan, for damages to his

horse, carriage, and harness; the third, by

Fegan, administrator, to recover damages for

the pain and suffering endured by his in

testate and mother, Mrs. Fegan, prior to her

death, which took place some four weeks

after the accident; the fourth was brought

by the administrator under section 17, c. 52,

Pub. St., to recover damages for the death of

.\Irs. Fcgan. The accident in question was

caused by a horse, which .\Irs. Bowes was

driving, overturning the carriage in which

she and Mrs. Fegan were riding. Verdict for

the plaintiff in each case. Defendant excepts.

Exceptions sustained.

J. D. Long, for plaintiffs. R. W. Nason

and T. M. Babson, for defendant.

Suf

KNOWLTON, J. These are four suits,

tried together, in all of which the defendant's

liability depends on the same facts. Our dis

cussion of the first will be equally applicable

to the others also.

The only ground on which the plaintift

seeks to recover is that the horse which she

was driving shied at a pile of stones, and

passed to the opposite side of the road, so

that one of the wheels of the buggy scraped

against a stone in another pile there, making

a loud noise, but not diverting the carriage

from its course, or causing it to tip, or in any

way disturbing its equilibrinm; that her

horse was frightened at the noise, and started

up, and after trotting fast a short distance.

and going between trotting and running,

broke into a run, and in turning a corner

threw her out, and caused the injury. The

notice given to the defendant stated the de

fect and cause of the injury to be “large

stones extending about six feet into the trav

eled part of said way, ' ' ' piled within

the traveled way in such grotesque and un

usual shape that they constituted a nuisance

by their liability to frighten horses." An in

jury resulting from such a cause is not one

for which a city or town is liable, and the

jury were instructed at the trial that, in or

der to recover, the plaintfiff must satisfy them

that a collision with the pile of stones was

the sole cause of the accident. The notice

gave the authorities of the city no reason to

expect that the plaintiff would present at the

trial such a case as that on which she finally

 

relied. They might well assume that the

statement in the notice was true, and that

the plaintiff claimed damages on account of

an accident caused by the fright of her horse

at a pile of stone of such a grotesque and un

usual shape as to be likely to frighten horses.

The giving of a proper notice, stating the

time, place, and cause of the accident, is a

condition precedent to recovering in cases of

this kind. Gay v. Cambridge, 128 Mass. 387;

McDougal.l v. City of Boston, 134 Mass. 149.

Under the statute of 1882, e. 36, which was

repealed and re-enacted by the statute of

1888, e. 114, a notice defective in either of

these particulars is suflicient if it is shown

“that there was no intention to mislead, and

that the party entitled to notice was not in

fact misled thereby." Under this statute the

burden of proof is on the plaintiff to show

that the defendant was not misled by the

notice, as well as that there was no intention

to mislead. This may often be inferred from

the circumstances, without testimony direct

ly to the point. But in the present case the

notice was of a kind which would have a di

rect tendency to mislead; and there was no

evidence tending to show that the authorities

were not misled by it, or that they “ever,

until the time of the trial, had a different ac

count of the accident than the one given in

the notice."

vestigation as the authorities would natural

ly make on account of tt, would be likely to

lead them to rest their defense on the legal

proposition that cities are not liable for ac

cidents caused by the fright of horses from

objects of a grotesque or unusual appearance

in the street. As is said in Fortin v. East

hampton, 142 Mass. 486, 8 N. E. 328, a

misstatement is more likely to mislead than

no statement at all. We are .of opinion that

there was no evidence on which the jury

could find that the notice was sufficient to en

able the plaintiff to recover for an injury

caused by a collision with the pile of stones,

and that the ruling requested on this point

should have been given.

In the last two suits the court was right in

refusing to rule that the administrator could

not recover in both actions if he proved the

facts alleged in both. The right of action

given by Pub. St. c. 52, § 17, is independent

of the right of action given by section 18 of

the same chapter. The statute creating it

was enacted at a different time, and for an

other purpose. The right to recover dam

ages suffered in his life-time by one who dies

from an injury received on a highway sur- /

vives to his administrator for the benefit of

his estate, and the damages are estimated on

the theory of making compensation. Pub. St.

c. 165, § 1. The action by an administrator

under section 17 on account of his intestate's

loss of life is to recover a sum not exceeding

$1,000 for the benefit of the widow and chil

dren or of the next of kin of the deceased, to

be estimated according to the degree of cui

pability of the defendant. Both actions, un

Such a notice, and such an in- V
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\/way 4 a

der the statute, may proceed at the same time

on independent grounds, and for different

purposes.

The defendant contends that the jury could

not find that the grating of the wheel upon

the stone was the proximate and sole cause

of the accident, even if the horse was fright

ened by it. There is certainly very little to

show that the sound was the cause of the ac

cident. On the plaintiff's theory the horse

was so frightened by the first pile of stones

as to pass out of control of the plaintiff far

enough to bring the wheel in contact with a

stone in the other pile on the opposite side of

the street, and, after the sound caused by the

contact, the evidence tended to show that for

a considerable distance he was not running,

and that he afterwards began to run. No

accident occurred until he reached March

avenue, 428 feet from the pile of stones. This

avenue led to the stable where he was kept,

and he had an inclination to turn into any

street leading directly to his stable when he

came near it, so that it was difiicult to re

strain him from so doing. In turning into

March avenue the buggy was upset. But,

on the whole evidence, it was a question of

/ fact for the jury whether the increased speed

of the horse was caused by fright from the

sound; and, if they found that it was, they

might also find that the sound was the direct

and proximate cause of the accident, even if

there were concurring conditions, as distin

/gulshed from active causes, without which

the accident would not have happened. We

are oif opinion that there was no error in

submitting this question to the jury.

We now come to the most diflicult part of

the case. The defendant contends that

fright from a sound produced by the scraping

of a wheel against the side of a stone is not

different in its legal character from fright at

the sight of the stone. It is well settled in

this commonwealth that cities and towns are

/not liable for injuries caused by the fright

of horses from objects in the highway, even

if the object is one that would be ever so

likely to frighten horses. Can it make any

difference whether the fright is from sight or

sound? In general, and on principle, we

think the answer should unhesitatimriy be

“No." In Keith v. Easton, 2 Allen, 552, it is

said that “in no case has it been held that an

object existing within the limits of a high

' is a defect in the way merely

because it exposes the traveler's horse to be

come fri,~§htell0d by the sight of it either at

rest or in motion, or by sounds or smells that

may issue from it." Fright from sound is

put in the same category with fright from

sight. See, also, Lincoin v. City of Boston,

148 Mass. 578, 20 N. E. 329. Does it make

a difference that the sound is produced by

 

touching the object in passing, without caus

ing the least obstruction to the passage or

disturbance of the equilibrinm of the vehicle?

It is a part of the adjudication in Cook v.

City of Charlestown, 98 Mass. 80, that it can

make no difference “that the object which

frightened the horse is one that would have

been an obstruction and defect in the way if

it had come in contact with it. It is not its

quality as an obstruction which causes the in

jury of the plaintiff, but its quality as an ob

ject of terror to horses." Under that deci

slon, it makes no difference in the present

case that the stones were so near the center

of the way that, if the plaintitff had driven|

against them in such a manner as to be ob-1

structed in passing and thrown out, they

would have been a defect. As an obstacle

over which travelers could not pass in sa.fety,;/

they were a defect; but it was not their qual

ity as an obstruction which caused the in

jury, but their quality as an object which

might frighten horses by sound if grazed by,

a vehicle passing by. The contact was not

of the kind in reference to the possibility of

which the stones constituted a defect. Would

it make any difference if the sound which

frightened the plaintiffs horse had been pro

duced by contact of a vehicle drawn by an

other horse? We think not. Moreover, even

if cities and towns were liable for injuries

caused by the fright of horses from objects

which would be likely to frighten them by

sound, this was not such an object. No one

would have said that the danger of an acci

dent from fright of a horse at a sound pro

duced by contact with the stone was so great

as to make the stone a defect. Of late it has 9

been the policy of the law not to hold cities

and towns to so large a liability as existed

under the earlier legislation, and we do not

deem it wise to enlarge the class of cases in

which there may be recovery against them.

A road may be very dangerous on account of

objects in it which are likely to frighten

horses; and the court, in deciding Kingsbury

v. Dedham, 13 Allen, 186, and the other cases

above cited, might have held the defendants

liable, by interpreting the statute more lib

erally in favor of the plaintiffs. But we think

the construction adopted was founded on

sound public policy, and that the present case

fails within the principles heretofore laid

down by this court. We arev disinclined to

hold that contact with a stone, which was

merely a touch, and which produced none of

the effects in reference to which stones would

be deemed a defect, but only effects in ref

erence to the production of which objects in a

way are not defects, makes the case any

stronger for the plaintiff than if the same ef

fect had been produced without contact. Ex

ceptions sustained.
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SCOVILLE v. SALT LAKE CITY.

(39 Pac. 481, 11 Utah, 60.)

Supreme Court of Utah. Feb. Z1, 1895.

Appeal from district court, Salt Lake coun

ty; before Justice George W. Bartch.

Action by Edward P. Scovilie against Salt

Lake City. From a judgment for plaintiff,

and an order denying a new trial, defendant

appeals. Aflirmed.

E. D. Hoge and Ed. F. Coad, for appellant.

Powers & Straup and Denton 8.: Mcl\'aily, for

respondent.

MERRITT, C. J. This action was brought

by respondent against the appellant to recov

er damages for an injury sustained by his

child, a boy aged 18 months, at the time of

the accident, near the Western Union Tele

graph Oflice, in Salt Lake City, on the east

side of Main street. Ice had been allowed to

accumulate on the sidewalk, caused by the

freezing of water which came down a con

ductor and a waste pipe leading from a sink.

and was allowed to fiow out and over the

sidewalk. The conductor had been there a

long time, and the water flowing from thence

would freeze and thaw as the weather was

cold or warm. The conductor was about fom

inches in diameter, made of tin, and was

used to carry off the rain or snow as it melt

ed from the roof of the building adjoining

the walk. The sidewalk at this place was

also sloping or slanting to the south, and

also towards the curb, making it all the more

dangerous and slippery when the water froze.

At the time of the accident, the ice covered

a space of two or three feet wide across the

sidewalk diagonally towards the curb, and

was from one to fifteen inches thick, measur

ing from the curb up to the mouth of the

conductor. At the time of the accident, a

slight snow was and had been falling for

several hours, which in a large measure cov

ered and obscured the ice. On the 7th day

of January, 1892, in the afternoon, about 5

o'clock, respondent's wife was walking along

the sidewalk at a usual gait, carrying the

child in her arms, and, when she reached

this place covered with ice, slipped and fell

as she walked upon it. In failing, the child

was thrown with considerable force to the

walk, striking with its back on the sidewalk,

from which the child received an inguinal

rupture.

At the conclusion of the testimony for the

respondent, appellant moved the court for a

nonsuit, and the motion was denied, and ap

pellant rested the case without introducing

or offering any evidence. After argument

by counsel, the court charged the jury, and

they retired to consider of their verdict.

Later they returned into court for further in

struction, and the court, in open court, and in

the presence of counsel for the respective par

ties, further charged the jury. The whole ,

charge, as given in open court, was, at the

request of the jury, sent to their room in

writing. The jury rendered a verdict in fa

vor of the respondent. Appellant's motion

for a new trial was denied, and this appeal

is prosecuted from the order refusing a new

trial, and from the judgment.

The errors assigned and relied on are: First.

The evidence was insufficient to sustain the

verdict or any verdict for respondent, and

appellant's motion for a nonsuit should have

been granted. Second. The court erred in

refusing to give the requests of appellant.

Third. The court erred in permitting its writ

ten charges to be sent to the jury.

That the ice in question was not the result

of snow or rain falling or dripping from eaves,

and not from any natural cause, but was

caused from water discharged on the side

walk by means of a conductor used to car

ry water from the roof of the building, and.

too, by a defective one, and from a waste

pipe, is clear from the evidence. The ice

was the result of an artificial, and not a nat

ural, cause. There is no evidence at all to

sustain appellant's contention that the ice

was the result of the prevailing weather, and

not one witness in the case so testified.

Where a corporation permits the discharge

of water from adjoining houses to be 'ob

structed, or permits the water to be dischar

ged on its walk by some artificial means, and

there allowed to freeze, in such case its own

act of wrongdoing contributes to the ac

cumulation of the dangerous ice, and the cor

poration will be held liable. Here the ice is

the result of an artificial, not of a natural,

cause. Where a municipal corporation has

permitted ice and snow to accumulate and

remain upon sidewalks of a large city in the

business part thereof for an unreasonable

time, in a rounded, uneven, and dangerous

condition, and an injury occurs by reason

thereof to one who is properly using the walk,

the municipality is liable. Elliott, Roads &

S. p. 459; Collins v. Council Bluffs. 32 Iowa,

324; McLaughlin v. City of Corry. 77 Pa.

St. 109; Luther v. Worcester, 97 Mass. 268;

Morse v. Boston, 109 Mass. 446. In this case

the evidence show that there was ice at the

point mentioned on the sidewalk all winter.

and this ice was there accumulating from De

cember to January 7th, the time of the in

jury.

The question of notice to appellant was one

of fact for the jury to determine, and not a

question for the court. Elliott, Roads & S.

p. 461; Dill. Mun. Corp. § 1026. In Wis

consin, where a defect in a sidewalk existed

one day, and in Massachusetts, where a de

fect in a highway existed 13 hours, and in

Connecticut, a few hours from frozen water,

it was held that it was for the jury to de

termine whether that constiinted suflicient

notice. Howe v. City of Lowell, 101 Mass.

99; Sheei v. City of Appleton, 49 Wis. 125,

5 N. W. 27; Gaylord v. City of New Britain.

58 Conn. 398, 20 Atl. 365. This defect and

accumulation of ice was on the most-traveled

walk in the city. The question of notice is not
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alone determined from the length of time a de

fect has existed, but also from the nature and

character of the defect, the extent of the trav

el, and whether it ls in a populous or sparsely

settied part of the city. Besides, there is, in

this case, evidence tending to show actual no- i

tice to the city. The question as to whether

tho acts and conduct of appellant, and the

facts, as shown by the evidence, constitute

negligence was one for the jury to pass upon.

Bowers v. Railroad Co., 4 Utah, 215, 7 Pac.

251. The court, therefore. did not err in sub

mitting the case to the jury.

The charge of the court correctly stated the

law in the premises, and all the requests of

appellant were substantially given in the

charge of the court. Appellant, however, is

not in a position to avail itself of any error

in the charge of the court, should there be

any, for it has not properly made and saved

its exceptions. The only exceptions taken by

appellant are: “In this case we desire to

have an exception to each paragraph of the

charge of the court; also save our exceptions

to the refusal of the court to give the instruc

tions asked for by the defendant." This

court has held that such exceptions are too

general, both for an exception to the charge

as given and for the requests refused. Marks

v. Tompkins, 7 Utah, 421, 27 Pac. 6. General

exceptions to all the instructions are of no

effect, and will not be considered if any por

tion of the charge is correct. Exceptions

must be specific to the particular instruc

tions. Nelson v. Brixen, 7 Utah, 454, 27

Pac. 578; Cooper v. Schlesinger, 111 U. S.

148, 4 Sup. Ct. 360; Railway Co. v. Jurey,

111 U. S. 58-1, 4 Sup. Ct. 566. An exception

to each and every part of the charge is too

general. It has been too frequentiy decided

in this court to require authorities to sustain

the proposition that where the charge gives

the substance of the rcquests for instructions,

or where the charge as a whole covers the

questions embraced in the requests, lt is not

error to refuse the requests, even though tech

nically good in law. In such case the court

 
is not bound to use the language of counsel,

but may use its own. This has uniformly

been the practice in this territory, and is

sustained by the supreme court of the Unit

ed States. People v. Chadwick, 7 Utah, 141,

142, 25 Pac. 737; Cunningham v. Railway

Co., 4 Utah, 206, 7 Pac. 795; People v. Olsen,

4 Utah, 413, 11 Pac. 577; People v. Hamp

ton, 4 Utah, 258, 9 Pac. 508; Ciampitt v.

Kerr, 1 Utah. 247; Railroad Co. v. Horst,

93 U. S. 291; liaber v. Cooper, 7 Wail. 561’1.

The court did not err in permitting the

jury to take to their room the charge of the

court after it was reduced to writing. All

the charge was given in open court, and in

presence of couusel for both parties. That it

is proper to allow written instructions to go

to the jury room, see People v. Cummings, 57

Cal. 88. In the absence of contrary statutory

direction on the subject, the instructions giv

en by the court to the jury in writing may,

in the discretion of the court, be taken with

them to their room when they retire to de

liberate.

Differences of climate and locality are to be

considered in determining the liability of mu

nicipalities for their failure to exercise care

in removing ice and snow from their walks.

Each case must be considered with reference

to the climate of the place. In Minnesota,

where snow and ice exist almost constantly

through the winter season, to require mu

nicipalities to keep their walks absolutely free

of ice and snow would be highly unreasona

ble. But in other localities and in a warmer

climate, like Utah, where snow and ice. al

though not unusual, are by no means con

tinuous, to require the municipalities to keep

their walks free of ice and snow, especially

in particular localities, is by no means un

reasonable. Jones, Neg. Mun. Corp. § 100.

Upon a full examination of the case and au

thorities cited, we are of the opinion that

the judgment should be aflirmed; and it is

so ordered.

SMITH and KING, JJ'., concur.
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KANNENBERG v. CITY OF ALPENA.

(55 N. W. 614, 96 Mich. 53.)

June 16, 1893.

Error to circuit court, Alpeua county;

Robert I. Kelley, Judge.

Action by Herman Kannenberg against

the city of Alpena. for personal injuries

caused by slipping down on the ice on a

highway. From a judgment for defendant,

entered upon a verdict directed by the court,

plaintiff brings error. Aflilrmed.

W. E. Depew, for appellant. J. D. Turn

bull, for appellee.

Supreme Court of Michigan.

HOOKER, O. J. Plaintiff brought an ac

tion against defendant to recover damages

for a personal injury, occasioned by slipping

down upon the ice on a highway. It is con

tended by defendant's counsel that the evi

dence conclusively shows that the plaintiff

was not upon the sidewalk when he slipped.

No witness swears clearly that he slipped

upon the sidewalk, but the plaintiff stated

once in his testimony that he was on the

sidewalk when he fell. We shall therefore

treat the question as one for the jury. The

trial judge directed a verdict for defendant

upon the ground that there was no evidence

that the street was not in a reasonably safe

condition for travel. The street had been

recently paved, in the course of which the

center of the highway was made higher than

the existing sidewalks. It had previously

been somewhat lower. The street was paved

 

gutter outside of the sidewalk. In this gut

ter was a catch-basin for the sewer, close to

the place of the accident. This catch-basin

had become filled up or stopped» so that

the water did not run off, and, the weather

being warm, the water accumulated at that

point, and flowed upon the outer edge of

the sidewalk, where it froze, and, it being

covered with manure and dirt, plaintiff fell,

and was injured.

It is claimed that defendant did ll-- keep

its walk in a reasonably safe condition for

travel. Unless the municipalities of the state

are to be made insurers against accident, it

is diflicult to see how the plaintiff can be

permitted to recover. Just what duty the

city neglected is not stated. By the paving

improvement, the water flowed upon the

sidewalk and froze. Had it not been made,

it would have flowed upon the road, where

it would have frozen. and made it possi

ble for an accident to have happened there.

No fault is found with the construction of the

catch-l,asin, and upon the whole record it

is plain that from natural causes, without

fault upon the part of the city authorities,

some ice formed from the snow which fell

in the highway. No liability attaches under

such circumstances. Some cases have been

cited in support of the plaintiff's claim, but

they relate to instances where, by neglect

of the hydrants or waterspouts, water was

permitted to drop upon the walk, where it

froze. These cases are clearly distinguish

. able from the case before us. The judg

ment must be aflirmed. The other justices

with cedar blocks, so laid as to make a I concurred.
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HAZZARD Y. CITY OF COUNCIL BLUFFS.

(53 N. W. 1083, 87 Iowa, 51.)

Supreme Court of Iowa. Jan. 18. 1893.

Appeal from district court, Pottawattamie

county; A. B. Thorncll, Judge.

Action to recover damages for injuries to

the plaintiffs horse, by reason of the alleged

negligence of the defendant in constructing

an insuflicient culvert in a street o‘f the city,

which caused the street to overfiow and be

come obstructed with mud, rubbish, stones,

bricks, and other refuse matter. There was

a trial by jury, which resulted in a verdict

and judgment for the plaintiff. Defendant

appeals.

J. J. Stewart, for appellant.

Bros., for appellee.

Flickinger

ROTIIROCK, J. The argument of coun

sel for appellant proceeds upon the theory

that the evidence does not show that the

city was negligent in the construction of the

culvert, and in permitting brickbats, brush,

and other rubbish to remain in the street.

It cannot be a subject of debate that the cul

vert was insufliicient to carry off the water

which came down from the adjacent land.

The fact is undisputed that the culvert be

came clogged up, and that the water washed

over the street, and deposited brickbats and

other rubbish upon the surface of the street; .

- for such length of time, as that, in the exerand there is evidence in the case from which

the jury were authorized to find that there

was a ditch or depression in the street, caus

ed by the action of the water which should

have been carried off through the culvert;

and there was also evidence to the effect that

much of this rubbish which obstructed the

street had been there for suflicient time to

authorize a finding that it must have come

to the knowledge of the oflicers of the city

who were charged with the duty of keeping

the streets in repair, and in suitable condi

tion for travel.

liable for the injury, unless the plaintiff

failed to show that the person in charge of

the horse was free from contributory negli

gence in riding the horse on and over the

obstructions in the street. The evidence

shows that the plaintiffs horse was injured

by stepping on a brickbat which rolled under

his foot. and by reason of the rolling mo

tion of the brick the leg of the horse was

broken. It is claimed that the brickbats in

the street were plainly visible, and that the

rider of the horse should have avoided them.

The jury found specially that a part of the

obstructions and defects in the street were

in plain view of the person in charge of the

horse. This finding was warranted by the

evidence. The brickbats, or most of them,

were shown to be in plain view; but there

was evidence tending to show that there

was a ditch and brush and other rubbish un

der the brickbats, which the jury, no doubt,

believed were the real cause of the rolling of

This being the state of the 1

case, there can be no doubt that the city was i

 

the brickbat upon which the horse stepped

and was injured. A careful examination of

the evidence leads us to the conclusion that

the jury were warranted in finding that the

person in charge of the horse was shown to

be free from contributory negligence. These

general observations practically dispose of

this appeal. The case has once before been

in this court, upon an appeal by the plain

tiff. See 79 Iowa, 106, 44 N. W. 219. At

the last trial the court appears to have tried

the case in accord with the opinion on the

former appeal.

Appellant's counsel complain of the refusal

to give certain instructions to the jury, upon

the request of the defendant. The instruc

tions which were given by the court on its

own motion covered every conceivable ques

tion in the case, and there was no necessity

for further instruction. It is claimed that

certain parts of the charge to the jury were

erroneous. We discover no ground for dis

turbing the judgment on this ground. The

charge, taken as a whole, is a correct expo

sition of the law of negligence, as applied to

the facts disclosed in evidence.

Special objection is made to the following

language, used by the court in the instruc

tions: “But actual notice need not be shown

in all cases. It may be inferred from the

notoriety of the defect, or from its being so

visible and apparent, and having continued

cise of reasonable observation and care, the

proper ofliicers of the city ought to have

known of and remedied or removed the de

fect or obstruction. The evidence in this

case fails to show actual notice of the de

fect or obstruction complained of, if same

existed, to the defendant or its oflicers; but

if the evidence shows that such defect or ob

struction had existed for such length of time,

and was so visible and apparent, as that the

officcrs and servants of the defendant ought,

in the exercise of ordinary care and observa

tion, to have known of and remedied or re

moved same before the time of the accident

in question. this would be suflicient to show

that the defendant was negligent in permit

ting such defects or obstructions to remain

at the time of the accident; but unless the

evidence does show that said defects or ob

structions were caused by the negligence of

the defendant in constructing the culvert at

the place in question, as before explained,

or that same were of such notoriety, or had

existed for such length of time, and were vis

ible and apparent before the accident, as

that the oflicers and servants of the defend

ant, in the exercise of ordinary cure and ob

servation, ought to have known of and reme

died or removed said defects or obstructions,

the defendant cannot be charged with negli

gence on account thereof, and the plaintiff

cannot recover in this case." The objection

to this part of the charge is that the defend

ant is thereby made liable if a mere servant

of the corporation knew of the defect, or
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could, with reasonable diligence, have discov

ered it. The part of the charge above set

out, when considered throughout, will not

bear the construction contended for. Its

whole scope and meaning is that if the

“proper officers of the city ought to have

known of and remedied or removed the de

fect or obstruction," and did not do so, then

the city was chargeable with negligence.

The use of the word “servants" could not

have been understood by the jury as other

than representatives oi.' the city charged with

some duty with reference to maintaining

the streets in proper condition for travel.

The case requires no further consideration.

We have disposed of it in this general way

because, as it appears to us, there is no real

ground for objection to any ruling of the

court, and we are satisfied that the verdict of

the jury finds support in the evidence.

The judgment of the district court is af

firmed.
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- said Washington street at the crossing afore

DAVENPORT v. CITY OF HANNIBAL.

(18 S. W. 1122, 108 Mo. 471.)

Supreme Court of Missouri, Division No. 2.

March 2, 189l3.

Appeal from circuit court, .\1onroe county;

Thomas H. Bacon, Judge.

Action by David G. Davenport against the

city of Hannibal to recover damages sustained

by reason of a personal injury to his wife,

Fanny C. Davenport, caused by the defective

condition of defendant's street. From a judg

ment for plaintiff, defendant appeals. Aflirm

ed.

D. H. Eby, for appellant. A. M. Alexander

and R. E. Anderson (Harrison &. Mahan, of -

counsel), for respondent.

MAOFARLANE, J. This is an action by

plaintiff. husband of Fanny C. Davenport, to

recover damages from defendant for loss of

the services of his wife, and expenses of nurs

ing and treating her on account of personal

injuries resulting from the alleged negligence

of the defendant in not keeping its streets in

proper condition. The charge in the petition

is that defendant maintained a sidewalk on

the west side of Fourth street in said city, and t

where that street intersected Washington

street it had undertaken to maintain a cross

ing over Washington street. That on the

margin of Washington street, between the end

of the sidewalk and the beginning of the cross

ing, a space had been left open for the pas

sage of the surface water, and as a crossing of

this water-way large stepping-stones had been

planted. That the crossing of this water-way

waa negligently permitted to become “greatly

out of repair, so that between the southern

terminus of said crossing on Washington i

street, as the same was laid on the surface

thereof, and the nearest stepping stone in said

water-way. there was an opening about 26

inches in width and 20 inches deep, with the

sides thereof precipitous, with no apron or

covering over the same, without protection,

and without any light or signal to indicate ,

danger; so that the same was on, and had '

been for a long time prior to, said 10th day of

November, 1885, not reasonably safe for or

dinary travel, of which said condition of said 1

crossing defendant had notice." The petition

further charged that on the 10th of November,

1885, the wife of plaintiff came to the city uni

Hannibal for the purpose of visiting her mar- I

ried daughter, then living on the westerly side

of said Fourth street, and south of said Wash

ington street. That after dark on the evening

of said 10th day of November, 1885, she, on

her way to her said daughter's, started to cross

said, going south, and was wholly unaware of

the said condition of said crossing, presuming

that the same was on a continuous level,

there being no light or signal to indicate dan

ger. when she unexpectedly stepped down

and into said opening, and was violently

thrown to the ground, from which she receiv

 

ed serious injuries, making necessary the am

putation of one of her legs, after long suffer

ing and disability. “That by means of the

premises the said Fanny C. Davenport, for a

long space of time, to-wit, ever since the receiv

ing of said injuries, has been unable to per

form her ordinary duties as the wife of said

plaintiff. That plaintiff has been deprived

not only of her services and society, but was

put to great expense, and did pay out a large

sum, to-wit, the sum of six hundred dollars, in

and about the nursing and taking care of his

said wife, and for medical attendance on her,

and has suffered great distress of body and

mind, besides being hindered and damaged in

his business on account of the precarious con

dition of his said wife, produced by said in

juries." The answer was a general denial

and a special plea of a former trial of the is

sues as to the liability of the city for injuries

to .\Irs. Davenport in a suit by her against the

defendant, in which a judgment was rendered

for defendant. No point is made in this an

swer, and no further consideration will be

given to it. No question is made as to the

sufliciency of the evidence to support the ver

dict. We have read the evidence carefully,

and think it tends to prove each issue tendered

by the petition. and we will not state the evi

dence in detail.l

I II I I I I

2. Complaint is made that the court refused

to give instruction 4, asked by defendant.

That instruction, in effect, told the jury that,

if the damage to plaintiff's wife was caused by

a failure on the part of defendant to maintain

a proper light in the vicinity of the point at

which the defect was permitted to exist, and

that defendant had previously kept and main

tained such light, then, unless defendant had

actual notice of the absence of such light at

the time plaintiti."s wife fell, “in time to have

enabled it, in the exercise of reasonable dili

gence and attention, to have supplied the

same before the said Mrs. Davenport fell, or

that on the evening in question the absence,

if any, of such light had existed for such a pe

riod of time as to impart such notice to de

fendant, the jury will find for the defendant."

We do not think the principle that a city is en

titled to notice of a defect in a street, and a

reasonable time in which to makerepairs, be

fore it can be held for damages resulting from

such defect, applies to an omission of duty of

the character hcre shown. The negligence in

failing to maintain a light consisted in a fail

ure to discharge a known duty, and not in a

failure to know that a duty was required. De

fendant knew that when the darkness came

the light was needed. The neglect of de

fendant's agent to light the lamp was the neg

lect of defendant itself. The city was not

entitled to notice that its agent had neglected

his duty. Russell v. Columbia, 74 Mo. 480.

3. It is insisted that the court, by its instruc

tion, given on its own motion, submitted to

 

1 Part of the opinion is omitted.
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the jury the question of law as to whether the

plaintiff had a cause of action. This is the

instruction complained of: “The court, of its

own motion, on plaintiffs behalf, instructs the

jury that, although aggravation of Fanny C.

Davenport's alleged injuries, if any, by the

negligence, if any, of said Fanny C. Daven

port or of her professional attendants, cannot

be allowed to increase the estimate of plain

tiffs damages, if any, yet, if the jury find that

at the time the alleged accident occurred the

plaintiff, under the instructions herein, be

came vested with a cause of action against

defendant therefor, no such subsequent ag

gravation, if any, of her said injuries can take

away plaintiff's cause of action, or authorize

a verdict against plaintiff." The other instruc

tions given by the court fairly and fully et

out the facts which it was necessary should

have existed in order to make a cause of ac

tion in favor of plaintifl"s wife. Now, if for

the court to say that, under the instructions

given, Mrs. Davenport “became vested with a

cause of action" at the time of her injury, is

not a submission to the jury of the legal ques

tion whether she had a cause of action, the

jury, by the other instructions, are clearly told

what facts would constitute a cause of action:

and by this instruction they are told that, if

such cause of action accrued in the first place,

it was not defeated by any subsequent negli

gence of plaintiffs wife or of her professional

attendants.

4. Objection is made to the first instruction

given for plaintiff, the part objected to being

as follows: “If the jury find from the evidence

that said crossing was not so reasonably safe

for ordinary travel as aforesaid, at the time of

the alleged injury, to-wit. on the night of the

10th day of November, 1885, by reason of an

opening between the stones in said crossing

erected for and used as stepping-stones there

in; and further find that thedefendant had no

tice of such defect in such crossing, or that

the same had existed for a time prior to the

time of said alleged injury. reasonably sufli

cient to have enabled the defendant to have

ascertained the fact, and remedied said defect,

and further find that on the night of said day

last aforesaid the said plaintiff's wife, Fanny

 

C. Davenport, while walking over said crossing,

and while in the exercise of ordinary care and

attention, fell into said opening, and was

thereby injured, and that her said fall and in

jury was caused by said alleged defect in said

crossing, then they must find for said plain

tiff." The objection to this instruction is that.

while it purports to cover the whole case. it is

so framed as to exclude from the consideration

of the jury the fact as to whether a street

lamp was maintained in the vicinity of the ac

cident at the time of its occurrence. We do

not think the instruction open to the criticism.

The proximate cause of the injury was the de

fective street, and not the absence of a light.

Maintaining a light 75 feet away, as had been

done, would not have excused defendant for

suffering the -defect in the street to exist.

If a proper light had been there, it might have

warned Mrs. Davenport of the danger, and

she might have avoided it. The presence or

absence of a light only bore on the question of

the care used by Mrs. Davenport. If she used

due care, and was still injured, the defendant

would have been liable, though the light had

been burning. The instruction required the

jury to find that Mrs. Davenport was in the

“exercise of ordinary care and attention"

when injured, before they could find for plain

tiff. Loewer v. Sedalia, 77 Mo. 445. We

think the whole case was very fairly submit

ted to the jury under the instructions.

5. Complaint is made that the verdict is so

excessive as to indicate prejudice and passion

on the part of the jury. The evidence' shows

that as a result of the injury the bones in one

of Mrs. Davenport's legs became diseased, and

finally, after two years of care and nursing

and attention of physicians and surgeons, the

limb was amputated. Plaintiff was required

to pay large sums for doctor's fees, for med

icine, and for nursing, besides being required

himself to devote much of his own time to

nursing and caring for her, to the neglect of

his private business. This continued for three

years from the time of the injury. We cannot

say, as a matter of law, that the damage al

lowed under the verdict was excessive. It

was a question properly submitted ho the jury.

Judgment afiirmed. All concur.
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TUCKER et al. v. SALT LAKE CITY.

(37 Pac. 261, 10 Utah, 173.)

Supreme Court of Utah. June 12, 1804.

Appeal from district court, Salt Lake coun

ty; before Justice O. S. Zane.

Action by Elizabeth B. Tucker and her hus

band against Salt Lake City. Plaintiffs ob

tained judgment, Defendant appeals. Af

firmed.

E. D. Hoge, for appellant. Frank B. Steph

ens and Benner X. Smith, for respondents.

MERRITT, O. I. This action was brought

by plaintiff and her husband, who has since

died, against the city of Salt Lake. The

complaint alleges that on or about the 1st

day of August, 1890, in front of the livery

stable formerly known as McKimmin's sta

bles, on the north side of Third South street,

between Main and West Temple streets, the

said city made, constructed, and caused to

be constructed and put down an iron, glass

and cement sidewalk, a portion of which was

negligently, willfully, and knowingly con

structed on a sharp incline, making a steep

and slippery descent, dangerous, etc.; that

plaintiff, when passing along said sidewalk,

was unaware of danger, stepped on said in

cline. without fault or negligence on her part,

was thrown upon the sidewalk. and broke

her arm, etc., for which damages were

claimed in the sum of $4,500. The an

swer denied all the allegations of the oom

piaint. A trial was had before the court

and a jury. The jury rendered a verdict

in favor of plaintiff for the sum of $2,000,

and judgment was rendered by the court in

favor of plaintiff for said sum and costs.

Defendant moved for a new trial, which was

overruled, whereupon defendant appealed,

and assigned as error the failure of the court

below to give certain instructions asked by

defendant, and also excepted to the charge

given by the court to the jury.

From a careful examination of the rec

ord, we find no error; the charge of the

court below was full. and stated correctly the

law of the case. The court charged the jury

“that the defendant had put in an answer de

nying the allegation as to ncgligence on the

part of the city, and the burden of proof is

on the piaintiff to show by a preponder

ance of evidence the negligence charged in

the complaint; that it was the duty of the

city to use all reasonable care to keep and

maintain the sidewalk in a reasonably safe

condition to persons passing upon it, and

if the city knowingly failed to do so it is

chargeable with negligence. Though there

may not be any actual notice to the city, or

any of its authorized oflicers whose duty it

is to repair the sidewalks and remedy danger

ous places, yet if you believe from a pre

\/ponderance of evidence that the danger had

remained there any length of time; that the

city ofiiccrs whose duty it was to examine

 

sidewalks and repair them, in the use of rea

sonable diligence, should have discovered the

danger,—then you have a right to infer notice V

to the city." The court further instructed

the jury that if they believed, from a. pre

ponderance of the evidence, that the city per

mitted this dangerous sidewalk, as alleged in

the complaint, to remain in the street, after

the city oificers whose duty it was to repair

the streets knew of it, or should have known

of it in the use of reasonable diligence, and

if they further believed that the plaintiff,

without fault on her part, and with the use

of due care, while walking along the street,

stepped upon the incline, as described in the

complaint, and was thrown down and suf

fered injury as alleged, then that they should

find for the plaintiff. 'l'he court further

charged the jury that it was the duty of

the plaintiff to use ordinary care, in passing

along the street, to see and observe any dan

gerous places in the street, and if they be

lieved, from a preponderance of the evidence,

that she was guilty of negligence in stepping

on such a dangerous place,—“if you believe

from the evidence it was,—which contributed

to the injury, then she cannot recover." The

court further charged the jury that it was

their province to determine, from all the

evidence, in the first place, whether the dan

ger existed, and whether the city had no

tice of it; as to whether it was dangerous

to persons walking along with ordinary care;

and as to whether the plaintiff used reason

able care. These charges, we think, fully

and fairly stated the law of the case. and

were quite as favorable to the defendant as

the law would justify.

We have examined the proposed instruc

tions asked by defendant and which were

not given by the court, and find that their

substance was already given by the court in

its charge, with the following exception, viz.:

The defendant asked the court to charge the

jury that, “if you find from the evidence that

the sidewalk where the plaintiff Elizabeth

Tucker, was injured, was of sufficient width,

and in such safe condition, that the said

plaintiff, Elizabeth Tucker, by. the use of

ordinary care, could have avoided the injury

complained of, you must find for defendant,"

—which the court refused to give, and which

ruling was excepted to by defendant, and

who now assigns the same as error. The

court properlyrefused to give said instruction,

because it was an assumption on the part of

appellant that as a matter of law the whole

width of the sidewalk need not be in good

condition, and that a city is not compelled to

keep the whole width of the sidewalk in

good condition. That is not the law.

“Where a city opens a sidewalk to public

travel, it is bound to keep every portion of

it in repair." Roe v. City of Kansas (Mo.

Sup.) 13 S. W. 404; Morrill, City Neg. 67;

Brusso v. City of Buffalo, 90 N. Y. 679. All

persons using streets and sidewalks have the

right to assume that they are in good and
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safe condition, and to regulate their conduct

on that assumption. Kenyon v. City of In

dianapolis (1nd.) 1 Wils. 139; Gibbons v.

Village of Phoenix (Sup.) 15 N. Y. Supp. 410;

Hopkins v. Ogden City, 5 Utah, 390. 16 Pac.

596. The city engineer of the defendant cor

poration testified as follows: “I saw the side

walk where the plaintiff fell, when being con

structed. I considered the slope too great

for safety, and know it has remained in the

same condition as when constructed." The:

defendant offered no testimony in the case.

We consider that the defendant corporation

was guilty of gross negligence. The valid

ity of a verdict by nine jurors has already

been sustained by the court, and we adhere

to our former ruling. There is absolutely no

merit in this appeaL The judgment is af

firmed.

MINER, surrn. and BARTCH, JJ., con

C111'.
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anusnmc v. our or GRAND RAPIDS.

(as N. w. 310. 99 Mich. 292.)

March 20, 1894.

Error to superior court of Grand Rapids;

Edwin A. Burlingame, Judge.

Action by Ella R. Hembling against the

city of Grand Rapids. Judgment for plain

tiff, and defendant brings error. Reversed.

Wm. Wisner Taylor, for appellant. Fran

cis A. Stace, (\ic(larry. McKnight & Jud

kins, of counscl,) for appellee.

Supreme Court of Michigan.

McGRATH. C. J. Plaintiff seeks to recov

er for injuries resulting from a fall upon an

alleged defective sidewalk. The testimony

tended to show that some of the stringers

were decayed, but the planking was in a

good state of preservation. The planks were

2 inches in thickness. and some 12 or 14

feet in length. They extended several inches

beyond the curb. There was evidence tend

ing to show that just before the injury a

horse had been tied to one of these planks,

and that just as the plaintiff came along the

horse jerked one of these planks out of place,

and that plaintiff stepped into the aperture,

and fell. The court instructed the jury as

follows: “Municipal liability for injuries aris

ing from defects in public ways is the same,

so far as concerns innocent persons, whether

the condition of the way is due to wear and

decay or to the misconduct of individuals

in tearing it up; the obligation to repair

speedily is the same." This instruction was

erroneous. If the plank was displaced, that

displacement was immediately before the ac

cident. There was no showing made of ac

tual notice to the municipality, and no pre-

tense that a reasonable time to repair had

elapsed; much less had suflicient time elapsed

to operate as constructive notice. In any

event, the use of the word “speedily" was

improper, and was caiculated to mislead the

jury.

The court further instructed the jury, that

“the defect may exist and be unknown, and

the city still be liable, on the ground that

the prime fault may consist in being igno

rant; it being the clear principle that a

want of knowledge may, under certain cir

cumstances, imply a want of due care. The

general duty of the city is to exercise.

through its oflicers, a reasonable supervision

over its streets and sidewalks, and, within

fairly practicable limits. to be watchful of

their condition and trustworthiness, and to

see that they are kept in a reasonably safe

condition for public travel. Its oflicers can

not ignore the dictates of common sense and

lessons of ordinary experience, and refuse to

see and refuse to heed what others see and

what others understand. Such means should

be employed by the oflicers from time to

time in making their examinations as usual

ly disclose the effects to be expected." This

instruction was erroneous in that it assumed

|

1
I

I

that it was the duty of the municipality to

make such an inspection of sidewalks as

would disclose latent defects, if they existed.

Respecting the ordinary sidewalks. there is

no such duty of substructure inspection as is

imposed in case of bridges or other elevated

ways. In the absence of actual notice, mu

nicipalities are only liable for such defects

in. sidewalks as are apparent, or are suggest

ed by appearances, or which are disclosed

by a test in the nature of the ordinary use

of such walks.

The court further instructed the jury as

follows: “If, from a fair preponderance of

evidence in this case, you believe that, up to

and near the time of this injury, the side

walk where it occurred was in a reasonably

safe condition for the purposes for which it

was laid, and that, on account of the sudden

removal of a plank in such reasonably safe

sidewalk, the plaintiff received injury, no

matter whether the plank was so removed

by a horse or individual, in such case the

city would not be liable; but if for such

length of time that the city had actual or

constructive notice, and time suflicient to re

pair it, the sidewalk where the injury oc

curred had not been in a reasonably safe con

dition, and that, on account of such unsafe

condition, and neglect to repair or make it

reasonably safe for travel, the plaintiff was

injured, then and in that case the city would

be liable, if the plaintiff at the time was ex

ercising reasonable care and prudence in

passing along said sidewalk. If you find

that the injury to the plaintiff occurred on

account of the displacement of a plank by a

horse fastened to it, this might not of itself

excuse the city from liability, but it is left

for you, under all circumstances, to deter

mine whether or not the sidewalk was rea

sonably safe for public travel. And if you

find it was not so reasonably safe, and that

the city had timely notice of its unsafe con

dition, and that the plaintiff, while in the ex

ercise of reasonable care on her part, was in

jured, and that unsafe condition of the walk

was the approximate cause of her injury.

then it matters not in what manner the

plank was actually displaced." The mu

nicipality was in no sense responsible for the

hitching of the horse to the plank in the

walk, nor was the city bound to anticipati

such use; and if, while plaintiff wa ad

vancing upon this walk, a horse hitched to

one of the planks suddenly jerked the plank

from its place, and plaintiff stepped into thc

aperture made thereby, and fell, receiving

the injuries complained of, the defect in tl -

walk cannot be said to have been the pri

mary cause of the injury, and plaintiff was

not entitled to recover. If this plank had

been displaced by some other pedestrian in

the use of the walk, or if this displacement

had not been accounted for, and the condi

tion of the walk had been shown to be such

that such disarrangement was liable to oc

cur in the ordinary use of the walk, a dif
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ferent case would have been presented. It 1

certainly cannot be contended that, if par

ties had been engaged in tearing up this

walk, the city would have been liable; yet

the force employed was dlrectly in that line.

The judgment is therefore reversed, and I.

new trial granted.

 

 

LONG, GRANT, and HOOKER, .TJ., con

curred wlth McGRATH, C. J.

MONTGOMERY, J. I concur in the result

reached by the chlef justice, but I do not

think the second Instruction open to just

criticism.
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HUNT v. CITY OF DUBUQUE.

(65 N. W’. 319.)

Supreme Court of Iowa. Dec. 12, 1895.

Appeal from district court, Dubuque coun

ty; Fred 0'Donnell. Judge.

Action at law to recover for personal in

juries alleged to have been caused by neg

ligence on the part of the defendant. There

was a trial by jury, and a verdict and judg

ment for the plaintiff. The defendant ap

peals.

J. E. Knight and W. J. Knight, for appel

lant. Logueville &- .\icCarthy, for appeilee.

ROBINSON, I. On the llth day of April,

1893, the plaintitff,.while walking on a side

walk in a street of the defendant, fell, and

received the injuries of which he complains.

He alleges that his fall was caused by de

fects in the walk, of which the defendant

had notice, and that it was negligent in not

repairing it and making it safe for travel.

The defendant denies negligence and lia

bility on its part. The jury returned a ver

dict in favor of the plaintitff for 54,t)00. A

motion for a new trial having been filed, the

court ordered that it be sustained, unless

the plaintiff should take judgment for $3,

200. He elected to take jud;.'nleut for that

amount, and it was so rendered.

1. The appellant complains of the ruling

of the court in permitting a witncss, named

Chewning, to state the condition of the walk

at the time of the trial. The court had rul

ed that the condition of the walk after the

accident occurred was immaterial, except

ing as it was shown to be the same then

as it was at the time of the accident. The

witness named described the condition of

the walk as he found it an hour or two after

the accident, and was then asked: “The

place where Hunt fell, has that been chan

ged?" An objection was overruled, and the

witness answered: “Ies. sir; I think there

is a new board put in there." He was then

asked: “Well, how is the sidewalk as to

being in the same condition now that it was

at the time you examined it.- is it or is it

not?" An objection to this question was

also overruled, and the witness answeied:

“It is in a better condition than it was

then." It will be noticed that neither ques

tion called for any answer but “\'es“ or

“No," and what was said more than that

was not called for by the question, and was

not in any manner attacked. So far as the

answers were required by the qllt'<ll()lls,

they stated a fact which was not in dispute.

Several witnesses testilied without objec

tlons—one of them for the defendant and at

its instance—that the walk was rcpaired

within a short time after the accident oc

curred. Hence the defendant could not

have been prejudiced by the rulings to

which it objects.

ABB.CORP.—Z3

2. The appellant complains of testimony

given by Mrs. Dickenson in regard to the

condition of the walk both before and after

the accident. She lived in the house next to

the sidewalk in question more than three

years, and was familiar with its condition

during that time. She moved from the

house about six months before the accident

occurred, but noticed its condition after she

moved, and at about the time of the acci

dent. She described the condition of the

walk the year before the accident. and stat

ed, in effect, that its condition was substan

tially unchanged at about the time of the

accident. This was competent evidence to

show the actual condition of the walk, and

that it had been in a defective and danger

ous condition for such a length of time that/

the defendant should be charged with

knowledge of the defect before the accident

occurred. The witness was also permitted

to state that she had seen people stumble at

the defective part of the walk. and that she

saw an old gentleman stop and push the

board down with his cane. The testimony

tended to show the condition of the walk,

and was material for that purpose. when

taken with other evidence, to show that the

condition continued until the accident oe

curred. Smith v. Des .\ioines, Si Iowa, (N4;

51 N. W. 77; District of Columbia v. Armes,

107 U. S. 51!), 2 Sup. Ct. 840; Bloomington v.

Legg (Ill. Sup.) 37 N. E. Uilli; Grundy v.

City of Janesvilie (Wis) 54 N. W. los6; Al

berts v. Village of Vernon (\iich.) 55 .\'. W.

1023. We do not find any reversible error

on rulings on the admission of evidence.

3. The petition alleges that the defendant

“had notice of the defective and dangerous

condition of the sidewalk at and before the

happening of the accident," and “that, not

withstanding such notice, the city negli

gently allowed the same to be out of proper

repair, and made no effort to make the same

safe for travel." The charge to the jury, in

effect, instructed them that if the plain

tiff, 1vithout fault on his part. had sustained

damage by reason of the defcctive condi

tion of the walk, he could recover if the de

fective condition “had existed for such a

length of time before the alleged accident

as that the defendant. through its ofliccrs,

should have known of such condition"; also,

that “the plaintiff is not required to prove

actual notice to the city of such defect. if

the sidewalk became out of repair to such

an extent as to render it unsafe for travel,

and was permitted to remain in such condi

tion for such length of time, and was so

open and apparent and visible to the pass

ers-by, as to be notorious, it may be pre

sumed b.v the jury that, from such notoriety,

the proper ofiicer of the city did in fact

know of it, or with proper diligence might

have known of this defective condition, in

time to have repaired it before the accident

complained of." The appellant complains

of these and other portions of the charge
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which authorized the jury to find against

the defendant, even though it had no actual

notice of the defective condition of the

walk, on the ground that the petition only

charges actual notice, and that there can be

no recovery unless that is shown. We do

not think this claim can be sustained. The

petition charges notice without stating

whether it was actual or constructive, and

proof of either would sustain the averment.

It is well settled that the notice need not

be actual. Montgomery v. City of Des

Moines, 55 Iowa, 101, 7 N. W. 421; Rice v.

Same. 40 Iowa, 638.

4. The evidence tends to show that the

plaintiff has sustained serious and perma

nent injuries, but there is much conflict in

the evidence in regard to their cause and ex

tent. It appears that, about fifteen years

before the accident in question, he was in

jured by the explosion of the boiler of an

engine, and it is insisted that his present

condition is caused chiefly, if not wholly, by

the injuries he then received, and that the

amount of recovery is excessive. The na

ture and extent of the injuries of which the

 

plaintifl' complains, and their cause, were

matters for the jury to determine. The evi

dence authorized them to find that, at the

time of the accident, he had almost wholly

recovered from the effects of the explosion;

that excepting an injury to one hand, which

did not seem to affect his capacity to labor

in his business, which is that of a station

ary engineer, he had been sound, and, ex

cepting for short periods of time, well, for

10 years; that the injuries of which he com

plains were caused by the accident in ques

tion: and that they have caused much loss

of time and great suffering; and that they

have permanently impaired his ability to

work. Hence we cannot say that the

amount which he has recovered is exces

sive.

5. Other questions have been discussed by

counsel. Some are not of sufiicient immor

tance to require specific mention, and oth

ers are immaterial in view of the conclu

sions we have announced. There does not

appear to be any suflicient ground for dis

turbing the judgment of the district court,

and it is aflirmed.
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WEST v. CITY OF EAU CLAIRE.

(61 N. W. 313, 89 Wis. 31.)

Supreme Court of Wisconsin. Dec. 11, 1894.

Appeal from circuit court, Eau Claire county;

W. F. Bailey, Judge.

Action by Louisa West against the city

of Eau Claire for personal injuries. There

was a judgment for plaintiff, and defendant

appeals. Aflirmed.

Geo. C. Teall, for appellant. T. F. Frawley

and A. C. Larson, for respondent.

NEWMAN, T.l ' " ' ' ' '

The evidence on the part of the plaintiff

tended to prove that at the place of the ac

cident was a ridge of snow and ice along the

track of the travel on the sidewalk, caused

'by the travel over the snow, which had been

allowed to remain and accumulate there;

that such ridge was uneven and slippery;

that beside and near the ridge was a hole in

the plank of the sidewalk; that at the time

of the accident the plaintiffs attention was

momentarily diverted; that she slipped, her

foot went through the hole, and was held

there until she fell in such a way as to break

her ankle; and that this hole had been there

from the previous summer. The evidence

tended to establish all the facts necessary to

entitle the plaintiff to recover. It was the

undoubted province of the jury to determine

whether it did establish such -facts. This

court has held repeatedly, and recently in

Koch v. City of Ashland (decided at the last

assignment, and not yet oflicially reported)

60 N. W. 990, that such an accumulation of

snow and ice upon a sidewalk may consti

tute a defect for which the city may be lia

ble, while such a hole in a sidewalk may

unquestionably be such a defect. The mo

mentary diversion of the plaintiffs attention

could not be contributory negligence, as mat

ter of law. The case was not so clear on ei

ther branch, upon the evidence, as to call

upon the court to withdraw it from the jury.

These were questions peculiarly within t-he

province of the jury. It was not error to

deny the motion for a nonsuit. The defend

ant offered no evidence. The case was sub

mitted to the jury for a special verdict. The

jury found specially that the hole in the

sidewalk was a defect, and caused the acci

dent; that the defect had existed for so long

a time that the defendant should have known

of and repaired it; and that no negligence on

the part of the plaintiff contributed to pro

l Part oiithe opinion is omitted.

 

duce the accident. It cannot be held that

there was no evidence to support the ver

dict upon either point. On the contrary, it

was fully sufficient on each point.

But the defendant claims errors in several

instructions given by the court to the jury.

As to the question, in what did the defect con

sist? the court instructed as follows: “Now,

if you consider the snow was allowed to ac

cumulate and did accumulate there, if you

consider that was a defect, of course you

will say so; if the evidence satisfies by a

preponderance of such evidence that there

was a hole in the sidewalk. of that charac

ter, size, and condition, which rendered the

sidewalk unsafe for travel, why then you

will state, of course, it was the hole in the

sidewalk, if the evidence should satisfy you

that the hole was there at the time." This

seems to be unobjectionable. Either the

ridge or the hole might be so serious a defect

as to sustain plaintiff's action. Both togeth

er, or the hole alone, might be suflicient

cause to produce plaintiff's accident.

The court also instructed: “If you find that

she would not have fallen, while carefully

walking upon this ice, unless her feet had

gone into some hole or defect in the side

walk, then you will answer that it was

caused by her slipping on the ice, primarily,

and a foot slipping upon the ice into a de

pression in the sidewalk, if the evidence so

satisfies you." And so the jury found. The

objection made to this instruction. and to

the verdict upon this question, is that there

is no direct or positive evidence that the

plaintiff's foot went into a hole in the side

walk at ail. No one saw her foot in such a

place, and plaintiff could not testify posi

tively just how her ankle come to be broken.

The hole was there; the foot was, some

how, held; the ankle was broken. It would

be a legitimate inference, and not “mere

conjecture," for the jury to find that the

foot went into the hole, and was held there,

and that that was the manner of the accl

dent.

The defect which the jury found to be the

cause of the accident had been in the side

walk since the previous summer. It was

not error for the court to instruct the jury

that that was sufiicient time in which the

city should have learned of and repaired

the defect.

The evidence is suflicient to support the

verdict. The instructions contain no error,

at least no important error. There was no

error in denying the defendant's motion to

set aside the verdict. The judgment of the

circuit court is affirmed.
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CITY OF WABASHA v. SOUTHWOR-TH.

(55 N. W. 818, 54 Minn. 79.)

Supreme Court of Minnesota. June 29, 1893.

Appeal from district court, Wabasha coun

ty; Start, Judge.

Action by the city of \Vabasha against

Asahel D. Southworth to recover the amount

plaintiff was required to pay one Schinzel

for injuries sustained by a defective sidewalk

along defendant's premises. Plaintiff had

judgment, and defendant appeals. Aflirmed.

J. F. McGovern and Gould & Snow, for ap

pellant. John W. Steele and Lloyd W. Bow

ers, for respondent.

MITCHELL, J. If' the findings of fact

were justitied by the evidence, there is noth

ing new or doubtful in the law governing

this case. In order to entitle the piaintiff to

recourse on the defendant for the money

which it had paid in settlement of the claim

of Schinzei for injuries sustained by reason

of tile/dTfirctive sidewalk, it was necessary

to establish—First, that the city was liable

to Schinzel by reason of negligence in the

performance of its duty to the pubnc to keep

its streets in safe condition; and, second,

that defendant was also liable to Schinzel by

reason of his negligence in constructing or

maintaining the nuisance in the street which

caused the injury. If these two facts were

established, then the right of the city to re

Q.

course against the defendant is not, and could .

not successfully be, denied.

There is nothing in the point that the mode

of procedure prescribed by the city charter

(Sp. Laws 1889, c. 13, subc. 7, § 16) is ex

clusive, and that the city's only remedy was

to let the claim of Schinzel go to judgment

against both it and Southworth, pay the judg

ment, and t11en enforce it against Southworth.

This, like similar provisions in other charters,

is designed to aid and not to hinder cities in

dealing with such claims, so that the liabil

ity of a third party may be determined and

enforced in the same action in which that of

the city is determined and enforced. The

only effect of the city's settling the claim

without such judgment was that the ques

tions upon which the liability of Southworth

depends were left open. See Jones v. City

of Minneapolis, 31 Minn. 230, 17 N. W. Rep.

377; Clark v. City of Austin,,38 Minn. 487,

38 N. W. Rep. 615; Mill Co. v. Wheeler, 31

Minn. 121, 16 N. W. Rep. 698.

The court found that the city might, by the

exercise of ordinary care, have known of the

I unsafe condition of this sidewalk in time to

repair it before the accident occurred. This

finding, which is not assailed, settles the

question of the city's liability to Schinzel.

Passing over the finding to the effect that

this hatchway in the sidewalk was originally

constructed in a ncgligent and unsafe man

ner, (which we think was justified by the

evidence.) the court further found that the

defendant knew, or by the exercise of or

dinary care might have known, of the exim

ence and character of this hatchway and

cove1ing at the time he purchased the prop

erty; also, that for more than a year prior

to the accident he had negligently suffered

and permitted this covering or trapdoor over

the hatchway to become decayed and un

securely fastened and supported, whereby

the sidewalk over the excavation underneath

became and was unsafe for ordin.-iry travel.

That the first part of this finding was sup

ported by the evidence is beyond question.

Indeed, we think the evidence was such as to

require a finding that defendant had actual

knowledge of the existence and character of

this hatchway as long ago as the date of his

purchase of the undivided half of the abut

ting property in 1873. Nor in our opinion is

there any more room for doubt as to the

sufliciency of the evidence to justify the lat

ter part of the finding. The defendant main

tained this hatchway in the street by anew

ing it to remain there, with knowledge of its

existence. The fact that he had not used

that he had relieved himself from responsi

it for some years is immaterial, and the claimJ

bility by abandoning it is without merit.

Having been constructed in the street for the

convenience of his abutting property the

only way he could relieve himself from the

duty of keeping it in repair was to restore

the street to its original condition by filling’

up the excavation and replacing the string

ers under the sidewalk. Nichols v. City of

Minneapolis, 33 Minn. 430, 23 N. W. Rep.

868.

The ncgligence of the defendant in the

maintenance of this hatchway or cellar way

we place upon his lack of ordinary care in

not taking reasonable precautions to keep it

in safe condition. and not upon the ground)

that all excavations, basement or cellar ways,

scuttics, and the like. made or constructed

in the street without aifirmative municipal

license, are per se unlawful, and nuisances.

1'-amerous reported cases, both in this coun

try and England, show that it has been as

sumed, time out of mind, in accordance with

a custom of long standing, that, even in the

absence of any express license, this is a le

gitimate use of the street for the convenience

of abutting property, provided it be exercised

in a proper and safe manner, and conse

quently tha't the property owner is not an

absolute insurer against all injuries resulting

from the existence of such things in the

street, but is only responsible for negligence

or want of reasonable care in their construc

tion or mainten.-nice. This we deem the cor

rect view of the law on this subject. See

Fisher v. Thirkell, 21 Mich. 1.

But such structures having been placed in

the street for the convenience of the abutting

property, it stands to reason tnat, as between

the property owner and the city, the duty of

maintaining them in a safe condition de

voives on the former. Defendant was -bound,

in the exercise of ordinary care, to take no

tice of the fact that wood will decay. Lan

i
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dru v. Lund, 38 Minn. 538, 38 N. W. Rep.

699. The fact that the planks forming the

cover of this hatchway showed no signs of

decay on the upper side did not justify the

defendant in assuming, without inspection,

that they and the stringers on which they

rested had not, in the 18 years or more that

they had been there, become rotten under

neath, where they were excluded from the

sun and subjected to cons1ant moisture.

a public sidewalk, over an excavation nve or

six feet deep, with the middle stringers of

the sidewalk cut away, the only support of

the planks being at the two ends, the sup

port at the inner end next the building being

only about an inch in width of a perishable

wooden stringer, and failing to inspect them

for all these years, to ascertain their condi

tion, constituted a state of facts that abun

dantly justified the court in finding that de

fendant was guilty of negligence. The de

fendant, however, sought to escape liability

by attempting to show that he had rented

the premises to certain tenants, and that they,

and not he, were responsible for the mainte

nance of this hatchway and cover; and the

refusal of the court to make a finding as to

 
the possession and occupancy of the premises

by these tenants before and at the time of

the accident is assigned as error. Without

considering the points that the pleadings

raised no such issue, and that according to

the findings of the court this cover to the

hatchway was already in an unsafe condi

tion before the date of the lease to the ten

ants, it is enough to say that there was not

a particle of evidence that the lease included

Leaving these planks, which were a part of | the ce111" or T-1lC h-'ltC1lway

There is no merit in defendant's seventh

assignment of error. Of course, the city was

not liable to Schinzel for his attorneys' fees

as such, but the $150 in this case was paid to

his attorneys as part of the amount which

the city had agreed with him to pay in set

tlement of his claim against it for damages.

In legal effect, it was paid to Schinzel, and

as long as it was paid for his benefit, and in

settlement of his claim against the city, it

was wholly immaterial to whom the money

was actually paid over; the aggregate amount

paid out in all being within the amount for

which the city and the defendant were liable

to him. As we do not discover any ercor in

the record,t.he judgment appealed from must

he aflirmed.
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LAMBERT v. PEMBROKE.

(23 Atl. 81, 66 N. H. 280.)

Supreme Court of New Hampshire. Merrimack.

July 25. 1890.

Exceptions from Merrimack county; be

fore Justice Allen.

Case for injuries on a highway. At the

close of plaintifiZ's evidence defendant mov

ed for a nonsult, and the motion was grant

ed. Plaintiff excepts.

Burnham, Brown & Warren, for plaintiff.

Chase & Strceter, for defendant.

BLODGETT, J. Sidewalks, when a part

of the public highways, must be properly

constructed and guarded, and kept in suit

able repair, (Hall v. Manchester, 40 N. H.

410, 414:) and, there being no provision in

the statute as to damages which limits the

liability of towns and cities to open defects,

it extends to all defects which render them

unsuitable for the travel thereon, (Gen.

Laws, c. 75, § 1; Burt v. Boston, 122 Mass.

226.) Among such defects are those result

ing from natural decay or faulty construc

tion. Howe v. Plainfleld, 41 N. H. 135, 138;

Bardwell v. Jamaica, 15 Vt. 438, 442; Alex

ander v. Mt. Sterling, 71 Ill. 366, 369; Rapho

v. Moore, 68 Pa. St. 404. And it is no de

fense that the highway was built by the

abuttor; for, when a town permits a third

person to construct a highway, it is liable

for its defects the same as if it had been

built by the town itself. Willey v. Ports

mouth, 35 N. H. 308, 313; Saulsbury v. Itha

ca, 94 N. Y. 27. yBut when the immediate

cause of the injury to the plaintlff is such

that the town could not have had notice of

it, or could not, in the exercise of reason

able care, have prevented or remedied it be

fore the accident, the town is not liable.

Palmer v. Portsmouth, 43 N. H. 265; Cham

berlain v. Enficld, Id. 363; Clark v. Barring

ton, 41 N. H. 44; Hubbard v. Concord, 35 N.

H. 52; Howe v. Plainfield, supra; Johnson

v. Haverhitl, Id. 74. The immediate cause

of the injury to this plaintiff was the sinking

i of the sidewalk under her feet, which result

ed from the breaking of the wooden planks

in the cellar wall of the adjacent building,

either from natural decay or from native

weakness, whereby the earth in front of

them fell into the cellar, and thus left the

brick part of the walk without support be

neath. although up to the moment of the

injury it was even throughout, and apparent

ly firm upon the surface. With these con

ditions existing at the time of the injury,

the sidewalk must be regarded as defective,

within the meaning of the statute making

towns liable for defects in highways; and

the remaining question is whether there was

any competent evidence tending to show the

want of reasonable care on the part of the

defendant in not preventing or remedying

the defect before the accident. Ordinarily,

the question of reasonable care is a question

of fact for the jury, and especially in cases

for damages received upon a highway; and

no reason is perceived why it should not

have been so treated in this case, inasmuch

as the defect was not one of which the de

fendant could not have had notice, and there

having been upon the question of their cause

competent evidence tending to show that

the planks were originally unsuitable and

unsafe for the use to which they were put,

or might have reasonably been expected to

shortly become so through natural causes.

As matter of law, it cannot properly be de

termined upon this 'evidence whether the de

fendants are or are not chargeable with the

want of reasonable care. It is for the jury

alone to decide whether, taking into account

the cause of the defect, and all the attend

ing circumstances, the fair inference from

the evidence is that the defect is one which

the town might and should, in the exercise

of reasonable care, have prevented or reme

died before the accident; and we are there

fore of opinion that this question should

have been submitted to them, and the motion

for a nonsult denied. Exceptions sustained.

 

ALLEN, J., did not sit. The others con

curred.
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OWEN v. CITY OF FT. DODGE.

(67 N. W. 281.)

Supreme Court of Iowa. May 16, 1896.

Appeal from district court, Webster coun

ty; S. M. Weaver, Judge. ,

Action at law to recover damages for per

sonal injuries received by plaintiff by reason

of a defective sidewalk or crossing in the .

defendant city. There was a trial to a jury,

verdict a'nd judgment for plaintiff, and de

fendant appeals. Aflirmed.

Blake & Mitchell and Botsford, Healy &

Healy, for appellant. Yeoman 8; Kenyon,

for appellee.

DEEMER, J. On the evening of the 14th

day of October, 1892, the plaintiff, while at

tempting to pass over a plank street crossing

in the defendant city, stepped between the

boards there laid, and received the injuries

of which she complains. She alleged that

the crossing on which she was injured was :

at the corner of Cass and Locust streets, be- .

ing the southeast corner of block 11 in Mor- :

rison and Duncombe/s addition to the city, at

the southwest corner of Cass at its intersec

tion with Locust street, and on the north '

side of Locust street; that the crossing. as I

originally constructed, was defective, in that .

an open space of about one foot was left be

tween the planks, which were laid length- 1

wise across a ditch or gutter in the street; .

and that the crossing had remained in this

defective condition, with the knowledge and

consent of the city authorities, for more than ,

She also 'four months prior to the accident.

averred that she was free from negligence

contributing to her injury, and she asked

judgment for $9.000. The defendant, for

answer, denied all allegations of the petition,

and further pleaded as an aflirmative de

fense that the accident happened at the

southwest corner of block 11, and on the

north side of Locust street, and at the north

west corner of the intersection of Cass and

Locust streets in the city of Ft. Dodge; and

that no notice. such as required by section 1,

c. 25, Acts 22d Gen. Assem., has been served

upon the defendant. The case was tried to

a jury, which returned a verdict for plaintiff

in the sum of $2,000, upon which judgment

was rendered, and this appeal followed.

1. The first matter called in question by

appellant's counsel relates to the sufliciency

of the preliminary notice given by plaintiff.

The statute referred to by defendant in its

answer is as follows: “In all cases of per

sonal injury resulting from defective streets

or sidewalks, or from any cause originating

in the neglect or failure of any municipal

corporation or its oflicers to perform their

duty in constructing or maintaining streets

or sidewalks, no suit shall be brought

against the corporation after six months

from the time of the injury unless written

notice specifying the place and circumstan

ces of the injury shall have been served up

| on such municipal corporation within ninety

days after the injury." This action was

-commenced more than six months after the

injury, and plaintiff served a notice upon

I the defendant, in which she stated that she

5 received her injuries “while walking along

5 the sidewalk on the west side of Cass street

I and attempting to cross Locust at the south

west corner of Cass at its intersection with

Locust." Now, it appears that Locust street

runs east and west, and Cass north and

south, through Morrison and Duncombe's

addition to the defendant city; that blocks

4 and 11 are immediately north of Locust,

and 12 and 3 south of it, and that blocks 3

and 4 are immediately east of Cass, and 11

and 12 are immediately west The follow

ing plat will explain the situation:

5!'-outYY-a1v\ut

 
 

Shut

II"_W'li___’W-IF
' Bcvvfiinrll

The appellant contends first that the no

tice locates the place a block away from

where the injury occurred, and also insists

that plaintiff claims the spot to be at three

different places, to wit, the southeast cor

ner of block 11, northwest corner of Cass

and Locust streets, and the southwest cor

ner of Cass and Locust streets. With refer

ence to the first contention, it appears from

a plat attached to defendant's abstract that

the southeast corner of block 11 is at the

intersection of Cass and Wainut streets, but

appellee has filed an amended abstract, from

which it appears that this is an error, and

3 that the corner is at the intersection of Cass

,' and Locust. This amended abstract is not

, denied, and we accept the statements there

5 in made and the plats attached as true. We

! also find. after a close examination of the

i record, that the plaintiff has not at any time

5 contended or charged that the accident oe

E curred at the northwest corner of Cass and

I Locust streets. The only question which re

; mains, then, is, is the notice which says that

| the accident occurred “while plaintiff was

i passing along the sidewalk on the west side

of Cass street, and as she attempted to cross

Locust at the southwest corner of Cass

street at its intersection with Locust," sufli

cient? It will be observed that the state

ment is not that the accident happened at

the southwest corner of the intersection of
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Cass and Locust streets, which would un- ‘

doubtedly mean a point at the northeast ,

corner of block 12, but the southwest corner-i

of Cass street at its intersection with Locust,

which might mean the northeast corner of

block 12, but might also properly he used in

referring to the southeast corner of block 11.

It is well known, however, that it is very

difiicuit, in our ordinary speaking, to locate

a street corner by using the points of the

compass. When one refers to the northwest

corner of a certain street intersection, he is

frequently understood as referring to the

northwest corner of the block south and east

of the crossing, but more often, of course,

to the southeast corner of the block, north

and west from the intersection. But when

he speaks of the southeast corner of a cer

tain street at its intersection with another,

he may refer to the northeast corner of the

block lying south and west from the cross

ing; although one would probab.ly be justi

fied in inferring that reference was made to

the southeast corner of the block lying north

west from the street crossing. In this par

ticular case, however, the notice further

points out the place by saying “that there

was a defect in the crossing at said point

by the plank being placed so far apart, or

from some other defect to this subscriber un

known, that she stepped through the said

plank, or said plank gave way under her, in

whole or in part, inflicting the injuries com

plained of." Now, it seems to be undisputed

that the plaintiff was injured by stepping

between planks which were originally laid

about a foot apart over a ditch along the

southeast corner of block 11, on Locust street,

which was about 2% feet deep. There was

no evidence in the case to show that there

was any other crossing over Locust street at

or near this point. or that there was any

other constructed as this one was with

planks laid as before stated. The object of

the notice is that the city authorities may in

vestigate the question of the defendant's

liability while the facts are fresh, and the

evidence is attainable; and reasonable cer

tainty as to the place and circumstances of

the injury is all that is required. It is not

intended that the claimant shall state the

exact spot where the accident happened, and

a mistake of a few feet ought not to defeat

the action. In this case the mistake, if there

was one, was or less than an hundred feet.

The notice, as a whole, indicated that the -

place of the accident was at the intersection '

of Locust and Cass streets. It pointed out ‘

the side of the street upon which it was to

be found, and specified the defect which ex

isted in the cro.<.<ing. The evidence shows

that there is no plank crossing on the south 1

side of Locust street, nor from the west side

to the east side, nor at any of the four cor

ners of Cass and Locust streets, except at

the southeast corner of block 11. It seems

to us that no one with that notice in his

hand. looking for the place, and passing

 

along the west side of Cass street at or near

its intersection with Locust, would have

failed to see and known the place where the

accident is said to have occurred. Where

the notice conveys the necessary information

to the proper oflicers, it is good, even though

there are some inaccuracies in it. The de

fendant could not have been, and was not in

fact, misled. The attention of the mayor of

the city was called to the exact pla_ce of the

accident within three days after it happened,

and the particular defect was pointed out

to him. The testimony relied upon to prove

the mayor's knowledge of the place was ob

jected to, but we think it was proper; not

perhaps to supplement the notice, but to

show that the city was not misled. Our

conclusions find support in the following

cases: Fopper v. Town of Wheatland (Wis.)

18 N.W.514; Wall v. Town of Highland(Wis.)

39 N. W. 560; Salladay v. Town of Dodgeville

(Wis) 55 N. W. 696; Laird v. Town of Otsego

(Wis.) 62 N. W. 1042; Fassett v. Town of

Roxbury, 55 Vt. 552; Brown v. Town of

Southbury (Conn.) 1 Atl. 819; Chapman v. In

habitants of Nobleboro, 76 Me. 427; Fortin

v. Inhabitants of Easthampton (Mass.) 8

N. E. 328. The lower court instructed the

jury as a matter of law that the notice was

suflicient. This is said to be error—First, be

cause the notice was not sufficient; and, sec

ond, because the question was for the jury,

and not for the court. We have already dis

posed of the first objection. As to the sec

ond, we may say that, while it may not al

ways be true that the question is for the

court, yet such is the general rule. And in

this particular instance, the facts being un

disputed, the question was properly deter

mincd by the court Rogers v. Inhabitants

of Shirley, 74 Me. 1-1-I: Chapman v. In

habitants of Nobleboro, supra.

2. At the conclusion of piaintiff's evidence

defendant moved to strike out the same, be

cause it was not addressed to the place nam

ed in the preliminary notice. This motion

was overruled, and defendant thereupon flied

a motion for a continuance, based upon the

ground that it had not investigated any place

other than that named in the notice. This

last motion was overruled. and exception tak

en. and the ruling is now assigned as error.

We think it was correct. \\-hat is said in the

.flrst paragraph of this opinion is a suflicient

answer to the argument of counsel on this

branch of the case.

3. Certain of the instructions given by the

court are complained of, and it is also argued

that the court was in error in refusing certain

of those asked by the defendant. These in

structions relate almost wholly to the amount

of ca re required of plaintiff in going onto and

passing over the crossing. We cannot set

them out in full. The court said, in sub

stance, that plaintiff could not recover unless

she estnhlished her freedom from contribu

tory nc:.:li3.: nice; that she was not bound to

kccp her c.ves constantly on the walk before
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her, but might rely upon the city to exercise

ordinary and reasonable care to keep the

place in repair, but that it was her duty to

remember that, notwithstanding the most ef- 1

ficient supervision, yet defects and obstruc- -

tions will appear in and upon sidewalks, and

that it was her duty to use ordinary care in

passing over the walks; that she had the

right to travel upon the street and over the

crossing, and that her care or negligence de

' pended upon her conduct at or near the time

and place of her fall. The instructions asked

by defendant were to the effect that plaintiff

was, as a matter of law, bound to discover

defects ascertainable by the senses, and was

guilty of contributory negligence, beeauseshe

might have seen or discovered the alleged de

fect, or might have taken another walk to

reach her destination. We think, as applied

to the facts in this case, the court correctly

instructed the iury. The accident happened

after dark. and there was nothing to show

that plaintiff was familiar with the condition

of the crossing, or with the dangers attending

gan attempt to cross it. She was not hound.

i at her peril, to discover the defect. Ordinary

'and reasonable care and prudence was all

that was required of her, and unless she

knew it was imprudent to pass over the walk

she was not required to take another route.

Whether she exercised reasonable care and

prudence was a question for the jury. We

have recently had occasion to re-examine the

question here presented, and will content.our

selves by citing the cases, where the whole

matter is fully considered: Mathews v. City

of Cedar Rapids, 80 Iowa, 460. 45 N. W. 894:

Lichtenberger v. Incorporated Town of Meri

 den (Iowa) 58 N. W. 1058; Barnes v. Town

of Marcus (Iowa) 65 N. W. 335.

4. Other instructions with reference to de

fendant's negligence were asked and refused.

in so far as they embodied correct rules of

law, they were given in substance by the

court in its charge to the jury.

5. Witness Tabor was allowed to testify

that he saw one of the defendant's city alder

men at the place of the alleged accident some

months before plaintiff received her injury.

and that he had some conversation with him

in reference to the condition of the crossing.

This testimony was for the purpose of show

ing actual notice to the city of the condition

of the walk through a member of its city

council. It is contended by appellant that

this was error, for the reason that notice tu

such an oflicer is not notice to the city, be

cause it is not shown that he had any duty

to perform with reference to the sidewalk or

crossings. We have heretofore had occasion

to consider this question, and in the cases of

Carter v. Town of Monticello. 68 Iowa, 179,

26 N. W. 129, and Trapncll v. City of Red

Oak Junction, 76 Iowa, 744, 39 N. W. 884, we

announced that notice to such an oflicer was

binding upon the municipality. These cases

are decisive of the question presented.

Some other points are discussed by counsel,

but what we have said disposes of every

question of any moment in the case. We

have not considered the aflidavits filed by the

respective parties, for the reason that, should

we find appellant's contention true, it would

not change the result. There is no prejudi

cial error in the record, and the judgment is

aflirmed.
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MULLEN v. CITY OF OWOSSO.

(58 N. W. 663, 100 Mich. 103.)

April 17, 1894.

Error to circuit court, Shiawassee county;

William Newton, Judge.

Action by Mary E. Mullen against the city

of Owosso for personal injuries.

From a judgment for defendant, plaintiff

brings error. Afiirmed.

George L. Keeler (John T. McCurdy, of

counsel), for appellant. Odell Chapman, for

appellee.

Supreme Court of Michigan.

LONG, J. The plaintiff, a woman about

34 years of age, was riding with Mr. Pond

in a private carriage drawn by one horse

along a public street in the city of Owosso.

Overtaking Mr. Sanders, who was driving

in the same direction, Mr. Pond attempted to

pass him. Sanders was driving at a rapid

rate, and Mr. Pond, in attempting to pass,

started his horse rapidly forward. The par

ties raced for a distance, when Mr. Pond ran

over a pile of sand in the highway. His car

riage was overt1n'ned. and plaintiff thrown out

and injured. The proofs are clear that Mr.

Pond knew that a building was being erect

ed by the side of this street, and that a

mortar box and other materials were out in

the street, in front of it. He stated that on

a former trial he testified that he knew the

street was incumbered by such materials,

and thought that somebody was liable to get

hurt there. Yet, in view of this knowledge,

he carelessly drove his horse at the rate of

more than six miles an hour in the street,

contrary to the ordinances of the city. The

court directed the jury: “If you find from

the evidence in this case that the plaintiflf

would not have been injured but for the

neglect of the city to give proper warning,

then the plaintiff would be entitled to re

cover, unless you find that Mr. Pond knew

of the obstruction to a portion of this street,

and heedlessly drove over the obstruction;

then he would be guilty of gross negligence,

and plaintiff could not recover." Again the

court said: "If the plaintiff in this case

voluntarily entered the private conveyance

of Mr. Pond, and voluntarily trusted her per

son and safety, in that conveyance, to him,

by voluntarily entering into the private con

veyance of Mr. Pond, she adopted the con

veyance, for the time being, as her own, and

assumed the risk of the skill and care of the

person guiding it. So, if you find that Mr.

Pond was negligent, in driving fast. the

plaintiff could not recover." The jury re

turned a verdict in favor of the defendant.

The only question presented by the brief

of plaintiffs counsel is whether the negli

gence of Mr. Pond is lmputable to the plain

tiff. This question was settled in the af

flrmative in Railroad Co. v. Miller, 25 Mich.

274 (decided by this court in 1872), and has

not since been departed from. Counsel

claims that some doubt has been cast upon

this doctrine by some of the later decisions.

and cites Battishill v. Humphreys, 64 Mich.

503, 31 N. W. 894. In that case .a child

three years of age was run over by an en

gine upon a railroad operated by defendant,

as receiver. The question was raised wheth

er the negligence of the parents in permit

ting the child to go upon the track was im

putable to the child. Mr. Justice Morse held

that such negligence was not imputable to

the child. The other justices expressed no

opinion upon that point. In Shippy v. Vil

lage of Au Sable, 85 Mich. 280, 48 N. W. 594.

the question whether the negligence of the

parents was imputable to a child three years

of age was again presented; and, upon a

full hearing, it was the unanimous opinion

- of the court that such negligence was not

1 hmputable to the child. Other cases of like

 

character have been presented to this court,.

involving that question; and the rule is now

established that,. when the child brings the

action for negligent injuries, the negligence

of the parents cannot be imputed to it.

But the present case presents quite a differ

ent question. Here a person of the age of

discretion voluntarily enters a private con

veyance of another, to ride, and by the care

lessness of that person is injured. The rule

laid down in the Miller Case, cited above.

excludes a recovery. It has been too long

settled to be now disturbed. In Schindler v.

Railway Co., 87 Mich. 410, 49 N. W. 670, the

rule was recognized. It was there said of

the Miller Case: “This is the general rule,

and has since been followed in this state."

The rule was also recognized by this court

in Cowan v. Railway Co., 84 Mich. 583, 48

N. W. 166. Judgment is affirmed.

GRANT and MONTGOMERY, JJ., concur

red with LONG, J.

HOOKER, J. (dissenting). The plaintiif

was riding in a carriage, with, and upon

the lnvitation of, a Mr. Pond, in the city

of Owosso. In attempting to pass another

vehicle, the carriage was overturned, by

reason of its being driven upon a pile of

sand or rubbish in the street, and plaintiff

was injured. The defense is made that the

driver, Mr. Pond, was negligent, and that

such negligence should be imputed to the

plaintiff. The cases are not harmonious

upon this question, but the great weight of

authority is against the defendant's conten

tion; the case of Thorogood v. Bryan (de

cided in 1849) 8 C. B. 115, which is consid

ered the leading case sustaining the defend

ant's proposition, having been overruled in

England, and repudiated in this country,

generally, though followed in some states.

That was a case of the collision of two

omnibuses. The action against the owner

of one by a passenger of the other was de

feated upon the ground of contributory neg

ligence, upon the theory that the passenger

was so identified with the driver of his

vehicle as to be chargeable with his neg
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ligence. This decision seems to rest upon

an inference that the driver is the agent

of the passenger, or at least that he is under

the direction and control of the passenger.

The case was disregarded in Rigby v. Hew

itt, 5 Exch. 239, and distinctly overruled in

The Bernina, 12 Prob. Div. .38; Mills v. Arm

strong, 13 App. Cas. 1. In the last case,

Lord Herschell commented as follows upon

the case of Thorogood v. Bryan: “In short,

as far as I can see, the identification ap

pears to be effective only to the extent of

enabling another person, whose servants

have been guilty of negligence, to defend

himself by the allegation of contributory neg

llgence on the part of the person injured.

But the very question that had to be deter

mined was whether the contributory neg

ligence of the driver of the vehicle was a

defense, as against the passenger, when

suing another wrongdoer. To say that it is

a defense, because the passenger is identi

fied with the driver appears to me to beg

the question, when it is not suggested that

this identification results from any recog

nized principles of law, or has any other

effect than to furnish that defense, the valid

ity of which was the very point in issue."

In Little v. Hackett, 116 U. S. 366, 6 Sup. Ct.

391, Mr. Justice Field uses the following

language: “The truth is, the decision of

Thorogood v. Bryan, rests upon indefensible

grounds. The identification of the passenger

with the negligent driver or the owner,

without his co-operation or encouragement,

is a gratuitous assumption. There is no such

identity. The parties are not in the same

position. The owner of a public conveyance

is a carrier, and the driver, or the person

managing it, is his servant. Neither of them

is the servant of the passenger, and his as

serted identity with them is contradicted

by the daily experience of the world." The

doctrine of Thorogood v. Bryan has met

with similar treatment in most of the state

courts of last resort, and, as to public con

veyances, may be said not to state the law

correctly. The reasons upon which these

cases rest are equally conclusive in cases

1vhcre the injured party was riding in I.

hired carriage with a driver from a livery

stable; in cases where the passenger does

not, as a matter of fact, exercise such con

trol over the driver as to make him his serv

ant. See Little v. Hackett, supra. Missouri

Pac. Ry. Co. v. Texas Pac. Ry. Co., 41 Fed.

316; Larkin v. Railway Co. (Iowa) 52 N.

W. 480; Railroad Co. v. Steibrenner, 47 N.

J. Law, 161; Randolph v. 0'Riorden (Mass.)

29 N. E. 583. In cases like the present the

question becomes one of fact; the test of

the passenger's responsibility for the neg

ligence of the driver depending upon the

passenger's control, or right of control, of

the driver, so as to constitute the relation

of master and ervant between them. Rail

way Co. v. Kutac, 72 Tex. 613, 11 S. W. 127;

Cahlll v. Railway Co. (Ky.) 18 S. W. 2; Nes

bit v. Town of Garner, 75 Iowa, 314, 39 N.

W. 516; Dean v. Railroad Co., 129 P’. St.

514, 18 Atl. 718; McCaffrey v. Preside , etc.

(Sup.) 16 N. Y. Supp. 495; Masterson v. Rail

road Co., 84 N. Y. 247; Noyes v. Boscawen,

64 N. H. 361, 10 Atl. 690; Follman v. City of

Mankato, 35 Minn. 522. 29 N. W. 317; Rail

road Co. v. Hogeland, 66 Md. 149, 7 Atl. 105;

State v. Boston & M. R. Co., 80 Me. 430, 15

Atl. 36; Town of Knightstown v. Musgrove,

116 Ind. 121, 18 N. E. 452; Railroad Co. v.

Spllker (Ind. Sup.) 33 N. E. 280. It should

not be inferred that a passenger can shelter

himself behind the fact that another is driv

ing the vehicle in which he rides, and re

lieve himself from his own personal neg

ligence. What degree of care should be re

quired in the selection of a driver, or in

observing and calling attention to dangers

unnoticed by the driver, must depend upon

the circumstances of each case.

It remains to inquire whether this ques

tion can be considered an open one in this

state. The question before us is doubtless

supposed by many to have been settled in

the case of Railroad v. Miller, 25 Mich. 274,

and it cannot be denied that the syllabus of

that case would confirm the opinion. The

facts in that case were these: The plaintiff,

a woman, was riding with Eldridge, being in

his employ. The wagon was struck upon a

railway crossing, near which was a wood

pile belonging to the defendant, which ob

scured the view of the railroad. The only

allusion to the question here discussed arose

as follows: The court said: “So that the

only negligence which can be claimed in the

mode of running the train must rest upon

the ground that the company, having obscur

ed the view and deadened the sound of the

approaching train by the mode of piling

their wood, were bound, for that reason. to

run at much less than their usual rate of

speed, in approaching that crossing, or to

keep a fiagman there, or use some other

extra means to warn people traveling the

highway of the approach of trains from the

west. The materiality of this question must

depend upon another,--whether the plain

ti|f's own negligence, or that of Eldridge,

who was driving the team, contributed to

the injury, within the meaning of the gen

erally settled rule upon this subject; for,

as she was riding with Eldridge, die owner

and driver of the team, any negligence of

Eldridge equally affects her rights in this

suit, as was properly held by the court."

It will be noticed that the subject is passed

without discussion, and the court proceeds

with a lengthy review of the doctrine of con

tributory and comparative negligence. On

page 286 the court states the established

facts, among which are the following: “Eld

ridge was slightly deaf, but the plaintiff her

self was not." "They kept on, still upon

the walk (the train in sight), not stopping

to listen, and looking neither to the right nor

the left, neither up nor down the track.

They are almost upon it. He (the witness)

still thinks they will stop, but they move
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steadily on," etc. Again: "No logic can find

in it, or extract from it [the evidence], the

faintest manifestation of common prudence,

which the circumstances demanded. in ap

proaching the crossing." The court finds

from the testimony of the plaintiff herself

that neither Eldridge nor hcrself used any

caution whatever. One of two things must

be admitted, under the facts stated, viz. (1)

that plaintiff was relieved from all responsi

bility by the fact that she was riding with

Eldridge, and was under no obligation to

look for the train; or (2) that the failure to

do so was contributory negligence upon her

part, which should have precluded a recov

ery by her. in which case the question of im

puted ncgligence was unimportant. The

opinion apparently takes the latter view. so

far as plaintitT's own negligence is concern

ed, where it says, "I think the evidence tend

ed aflirmatively to prove actual and gross

negligence on their part, which contributed di

rectly to produce the injury complained of."

From the finding. I think it may be said that

the question before us was not necessarily

involved in the Miller Case, and that it was

not considered the controlling point. If it is

to be treated as conclusive, against the over

whelming weight of authority in the United

States and England, we shall apparently ac

cept an incidental remark in an opinion as

decisive upon an important principle, which

deserved a full discussion before being set

tled. An examination will show that this

decision has never since been applied, be

yond a recognition of the doctrine in cases

where it was not involved in the decision.

It was mentioned and recognized in Cuddy

v. Horn (Mich.) 10 N. W. 32, but the court

disposed of the case upon the ground that

the passenger upon a yacht had not control

of the management. In Schindler v. Rail

way Co., 87 Mich. 411, 49 N. W. 670, the

court again recognized the rule; saying that

it was settled in Railway Co. v. Miller, but

that it did not apply, because the defend

ant was guilty of wantonness. The plain

mift' was a child riding with a neighbor. Mr.

Justice (lhamplin, in a dissenting opinion,

protested against the doctrine. 87 Mich.

419. 49 N. W. 670. In Battishill v. Hum

phreys, 64 Mich. 509, 31 N. W. 894, Mr. Jus

tice Morse uses the following language: “I

am not content to let the question pass as a

settled one in this state. At least, I am not

willing to assent to the proposition that the

negligence of any other person can become

the contributory negligence of a plaintiff.

without his fault. 64 Mich. 508, 31 N. W.

894. In the case of Shippy v. Village of Au

Sable, 85 Mich. 292. 48 N. W. 584. Mr. Jus

tice Morse expressed satisfaction with his

views in the Battishill Case, and added, “I

am also satisfied that the great weight of au

thority in this country is opposed to the con

tention of the defendants." In neither of

these cases was the doctrine of Railway Co.

v. Miller :ll--plied. It seems, therefore, that

the authority of the case of Railway Co. v.

Miller has been repeatedly questioned. The

time has arrived when the question must be

settled. I think it should be in conformity

to the weight of authority, and the better

rule. The judgment should be reversed. and

a new trial ordered.

McGRATH, C. J., concurred with HOOK

ER, J.
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MALOY v. CITY OF ST. PAUL.

(56 N. W. 94, 54 Minn. 398.)

Aug. 17, 1$)3.

Appeal from district court, Ramsey coun

ty; Cornish, Judge.

Action for personal injuries by Winnie

Maioy against the city of St. Paul. Plain

tiff had judgment, and, from an order grant

ing a ncw trial, she appeals. Reversed.

Supreme Court of Minnesota.

Williams, Goodenow & Stanton, and D. Ed.

Dwyer, for appellant. L. T. Chamberlain

and H. W. Phillips, for respondent,

COLLINS, J. Plaintiff brought this action

to recover for personal injuries caused by a

defective sidewalk, and obtained a verdict,

which was set aside, and a new trial or

dered, on motion of defendant city. The

facts were not in dispute. The defect was

in the walk in front of the lot on which

plaintiff resided with her husband, and close

by their dwelling. The planks in the walk

at this particular point had been laid length

wise, and one had been broken down, so that

there was a hole about 18 inches long and

about 6 inches in width, at the widest place.

The walk had been laid 6 inches above the

surface of the ground. It had been in this

defective condition for more than three

months, and plaintiff had known of this all

of the time. She had passed by this break

or hole daily for more than two mouths

prior to the evening of this accident, care

fully avoiding the dangerous place. When

the accident occurred, there was a light

snow upon the walk, partly filling the hole,

and the snow was still falling. About dark,

plaintiff, who was 50 years of age, having

occasion to go to a neighbor's, went out on

the walk, and, stepping into the hole, was

thrown down, thus receiving the injuries

complained of. She testified that the fall

ing snow was blown into her eyes so that

her vision was obstructed, and also that she

did not think of the defect as she walked

along. It did not appear from the testi

mony that there was anything to distract

 

her attention, and. because there was noth

ing justifying or excusing inattention to the

well-known condition of the walk, the court

below ordered a new trial.

In accordance with the prevailing rule

ev(}l'_vl1'here. it has again and again been

held by this court that previous knowledge

of the condition of a street or sidewalk is

not conclusive evidence of contributory neg

ligence, so as to bar a recovery by a person

injured in consequence of its being out of

repairi and the cases were collated very

recently in Wright v. City of St. Cloud,

(Minn.) 55 N. W. Rep. 820, in which a recov

ery was denied because it was apparent

from plaintiff's own testimony that she had

full and present knowledge of the exact con

dition of the walk, and the risk incident to

traveling upon it, could easily have avoid

ed it, and simply overestimated her own

ability to go across, in broad daylight, with

out falling. On the facts the case at bar

is not analogous. The defect here was not

such as would or should have turned the

prudent traveler off from the walk to seek

a better route. The accident happened in

the evening, when the snow was falling,

blowing. and to some extent obscuring the

vision of the plaintiff, and filling the hole in

the walk. Although advised of the defect,

she did not have it presently in mind. Nor

is it necesmry that the thoughts of a travel

er should be at all times fixed upon defects

in the street or sidewalk, of which he may

have notice. George v. Haverhill, 110 Mass.

506; Barton v. City of Springfield. Id. 131.

It is certain that previous knowledge of the

existence of a defect has an important, and

oftentimes a decisive, bearing upon the ques

tion of contributory negligence; but mere in

attention to a known danger, on the part of

this plaintiff, cannot be hcld to conclude her.

Of the Minncsota cases before referred to,

that of Estelle v. Village of Lake Crystal,

27 Minn. 243, 6 N. W. Rep. 775, is, on the

facts, as they appeared in the record,—al

though not very fully stated in the opin

lon,—more in point than any other.

Order reversed.
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GEURKINK et al. v. CITY OF PETALUMA

et al. (S. F. 250.)

(44 Pac. 570, 112 Cal. 306.)

Supreme Court of California. April 7, 1896.

Department 1. Appeal from superior court,

Sonoma county; R. F. Crawford, Judge.

Action by B. W. Geurkink and another

against the city of Petaluma and others.

From a judgment for defendants, and an or

der denying a new trial, plaintiffs appeal.

Reversed.

Lippitt & Lippitt, for appellants. J. P.

Rogers (W. B. Haskell, of counsel), for re

spondents.

GAROUTTE, J. This is an action for a

permanent injunction against the city of Pet

aluma, brought by two owners of lots abut

ting upon Eighth and G streets of that city,

respectively. Relief was denied them in the

trial court, and this appeal comes to us from

the judgment, and also from an order deny

ing a motion for a new trial.

The facts material to a consideration of

this question may be succinctly stated as fol

lows: Edwards creek has been from time

immemorial a natural water channel passing

over Eighth street, and thence across the city '

to tide water. Some few years past the city

blocked the channel of this stream where it

crossed Eighth street, and attempted to take

care of its waters by a sewer leading from

this point down F street. During heavy

rains this sewer proved entirely inadequate

to carry the waters coming from the moun

Vtains via the stream, and F street was flood

ed as the result, the natural fall of the land

tending that way. The plaintiffs' property

was situated a block or more distant and

east from the point of obstruction; Genr

kink's lot being upon Eighth street, and fa

cing north, and the lot of his co-plaintiff

facing east upon G street. The land cov

ered by Eighth street between F and G

streets was higher than at the point where

the sewer connected with the stream, and, if

any water ever did pass over Eighth street

. to G street prior to the time when the work

of the city here complained of was inaugu

rated, the amount was slight; for, as we

have seen, the lay of the land forced it north

down F street. Under the conditions just

stated the city of Petaluma, by its board of

trustees, adopted a scheme to take care of

the waters coming from this creek which

could not be carried away by the aforesaid

Vscwer. This scheme included the enlarge

ment of a culvert at 1" and Eighth streets,

the digging of a large gutter or channel up

on the south side of Eighth street to G street,

a culvert across Eighth street at this point,

and a gutter channel down G street upon the

west side thereof to Seventh street. The

work mapped out by this scheme was in ac

tive operation when the plaintiffs began the

present litigation, and a temporary restrain

ing order was issued. These facts cannot

 

be disputed by the record, and neither can It

be successfully disputed that from the evi

dence the completion of the scheme would re

sult in great damage to plaintiff's property.

-The facts being plainly outlined before us,

the application of the law to these facts is

not ditflicult, and at the outset of this inves

tigation it must be borne in mind that the

principles of law appertaining to waters in

natural channels are different. to a consider

able degree, from those applicable to the con

trol of surface waters. That a city has

much greater powers and less liabilities re

specting surface waters than it has respect

ing highways of natural channels cannot be

questioned. Reduced to its smallest com-\

pass, the fact is that the city of Petaluma is

engaged in changing the natural course of

the waters of Edwards creek, and such

change, if made, will damage the property of

these plaintiffs by preventing a free use of

the same. Is defendant liable for such ac

tion upon its part, and is the proceeding of

injunction by a court of equity the proper

remedy? When this work has been com

pleted, and the damage actually done, there

can be no question but that a remedy at law

for such damages could be invoked. Abut

ting owners have a right to the full use of

the street for the purpose of coming and go

ing to and from their property, and any un

lawful interference with that use is a tres

-pass upon the rights of such owners, wheth

er that interference be occasioned by an in

dividual, a corporation, or the municipality

itself. It is said in Eachus v. Railway Co.,

103 Cal. 614, 37 Pac. 750: “The right of the

owner of a city lot to the use of the street

adjacent thereto is property, which cannot be

taken from him for public use without com

pensation; and any act by which this right

is impaired is to that extent a damage to

his property. ' ' ' Such easement is a

right of property incident to the lot itself,

and any damage sustained by the owner in

its destruction or impairment is a damage

peculiar to himself, and independent of any

damage sustained by the public generally.

For the purpose of determining this dam

age, it is immaterial whether he has a fee in

the street, or only an easement for its use.

In either case it is property, for an injury to

which he is entitled to relief,"—citing cases.

See, alo, Bigelow v. Ballerino (Cal.) 44 Pac.

307.

Respondent also insists that compensation

to an abutting owner by the city for an in

terference in the use of the street need not be

made before the damage has taken place.

But article 1, section 14, of the constitution

expressly provides that compensation must

be first made or paid into court for the own

er; and in the Ballerino Case, last cited, this

court said: “But, where there is no such

benefit, the property owner may rest secure

in the protection which the constitution af

fords him, that his property shall not be tak

en or damaged without compensation first
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made. It is not incumbent upon him to de

mand that the authorities shall respect his

rights. The duty is theirs to work no un

lawful invasion of them." And again: “It

would matter little whether the authorities

first compensated the property owners, and .

then declared the alley closed, or first de

clared it closed and then made compensation,

provided it be distinctly understood that in

the latter case, which is the case at bar, no

rights attach or are lost, no invasion of the

property rights of a nonconsenting owner

may be worked, and no substantial impair

ment of his easement result, until compen

sation has been made to him in the constitu- i

iional mode."

It is also claimed that injunction is not the

proper remedy. but, in view of what has ai

,1-eady been said, that remedy flts the case.

[A threatened permanent injury to a party's

as disclosed by the record. In Brown v. City

of Seattle, 5 Wash. 4-4, 31 Pac. 313, and 32

Pac. 214, it is held that injunction is the

proper remedy in a like case; and the court,

in speaking to that point, said: “We can

foresee many difliculties, and perhaps much

litigation, likely to ensue from the faithIul

enforcement of our constitutional require

ment that damages be first paid; but we

have no choice in the matter, and these dif

tlculties, as well as many others, must be

met and dealt with as they arise.

not be every case in which the property own

 

It will .

er deems himself likely to be injured that

will justify an injunction, and the courts of

the state will undoubtedly do thcir duty in

this particular, and grant no preliminary re

straining order or injunction until it is made

to appear with legal probability or certain

ty that damages will be incurred by the grad

ing of the streets." Until compensation was

made the city had no right to damage the

plaintiffs' property. Payment of such dam

age was a condition precedent to the crea

tion of the right; and, until payment, the

city was a trespasser. In such a case in

junction is the plain, ordinary, and best rem

edy. See Schaufele v. Doyle, 86 Cal. 107, 24

Pac. 834.

A demurrer was filed to the complaint up

on the ground of misjoinder of parties plain

- tiff, and misjoinder of causes of action. As

1 the case is returned to the lower court for I.

realty may be enjoined, and such is this case, . new trial, it becomes proper to suggest that

the demurrer should have been sustained.

As to the rellef sought by injunction, the

plaintiits were properly joined, but as to

damazes there was a misjoinder. If dam

ages are sought for the acts of defendants,

the plaintitls must sue separately. Foreman

v. Boyle, 88 Cal. 290, 26 Pac. 94. The Judg

ment and order are reversed, and the cause

remanded, with leave to the plaintiffs to

amend their complaint as they may see fit.

Wcooncur: HARRISON,J.; VAN FLEET,

J.
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CITY OF BEATRICE v. LEARY.

(63 N. W. 370, 45 Neb. 149.)

Supreme Court of Nebraska. May 21, 1895.

Error to district court, Gage county; Bush,

Judge.

Action by Ellen Leary against the city of

Beatrice. Judgment for plaintiff, and dc

fendaut brings error. Aflirnled.

E. 0. Kretsinger, for plaintiff in error.

Geo. A. Murphy, for defendant in error.

RAGAN. C. The Big Blue river runs south

through the city of Beatrice, crossing Court

street at right angles. The property of Mrs.

Ellen Leary, consisting of some city lots and

a dwelling house thereon, is situated on the

north side of Court street, and some distance

west of where said street crosses said river.

Cedar street opens into Court street immedi

ately south of Mrs. Lcary's property. One

block south of Court street, and parallel

thereto, is Mary street; and one block south

of Mary street, and parallel thereto, is Scott

street. The country to the south and west

of Mrs. Lcary's property inclines to the north

and east to the river. In the ummer of

1891, and prior thereto, a draw or swale

heading in the foot hills of said river some

miles southwest of where the river inter

sects Court street, meandered from the hills

in a northeasterly direction, and entered Ce

dar street south of Scott street, thence along

Cedar street into Court street, immediately

south of the Leary property. and there

opened into a ditch or gulley extending down

Court street to the Blue river. It seems from

the record that the ditch was an artificial

channel that had been made to take the

place oi.' the draw which had once extended

down Court street to the river. ln the sum

mer and autumn of 1S91 the city of Beatrice

graded and paved Court street west of the

river, to a point west of the Leary property,

and in doing so filled up the ditch in Court

street through which the waters from the

draw or swale above mentioned had been

accustomed to find their way to the river.

The draw was not a “running stream," as

that term is commonly understood, although

it would seem from the evidence that there

was some water in some portions of it dur

Ing most of the year. The draw was in

fact a natural conduit. through which the

surface waters resulting from rains and melt

ing snows on a large area of country found

their way to the Blue river. Mrs. Leary

brought this suit to the district court of Gage

county against the city of Beatrice. She

alleged that in the spring of 1-~l!i'_' the waters

came down in this swale or draw from the

southwest along Cedar street to Court street,

and, being unable to escape to the river,

overfiowed said street, and flowed on and

damaged her property. The ground of neg

ligence alleged by her against the city, and

made the basis of her action, was that the

 

city, in grading and paving Court streef, 1/

filled up said ditch, and failed to provide

any outlet for the waters which were ac

customed in times of rains or freshets to

flow down in said swale or draw. and thence

escape by said ditch into the river. The city,

in addition to a general traverse of the ma

terial allegations of the petition as to its

negligence, pleaded as a defense to the ac

tion that the grading and paving of Court

street were done upon the petition and re

quest of the abutting property owners of

said street, Mrs. Leary being among the

number of said petitioners; and that. by rea

son of her petitioning the city to grade and

pave said street in the manner it did, she

was estopped from claiming damages against

the city resulting from said paving and grad

ing. A further defense was that the dam

ages sued for were the result of an unprec

edented and violent rain storm and flood,

of such a character as to be, in contemplation

of law, the act of God. Mrs. Leary had a

verdict and judgment, to reverse which the

city has prosecuted to this court a petition

in error.

1. The first contention of the city is that

the damages awarded Mrs. Leary are ex

cessive, and appear to have been given un

der the influence of passion or prejudice.

This contention cannot be sustained. The

damages awarded are less than the damages

testified to; and therefore the amount of

the damages raises no presumption that the

jury was influenced by passion or prejudice

in making the award.

2. The second contention is that the verdict

is not sustained by sllfliclcl1l2 evidence. Two

arguments are made in support of this as

signment:

(1) That the city, prior to its paving and

grading Court street. adopted a plan or

scheme for the draining of the waters which

were accustomed to come down said draw

and ditch inio the river; and, to carry out

this plan, the city constructed dams or dikes

across the draw at Scott and Mary streets,

and dug ditches along the sides of said

streets from the draw to the river. The suf

ficiency of these dikes and ditches to ac

complish the purposes for which they were

constructed was passed upon by the jury.

and we cannot say that they came to an

incorrect conclusion.

(2) The principal argument, however, un

der this head, is that the finding of the jury

that the damages sustained by Mrs. Leary

were not the result of the act of God is

wrong. The evidence on this subject was

conflicting. and some of it as extraordinary

as the freshet or rainstorm . alleged ‘

be. A large number of wltlll!.>5I-s testified

on behalf oi.' Hrs. Leary that they had lived

in the vicinity of Beatrice for a number of

years, and that the freshet or rain which in

jnred her property, while it was a great

rain. was no greater than other rains they

had known there, or, in substance, that the
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rain was not an unprecedented flood, a cloud

burst, or waterspout. On the other hand,

witness after witness in behalf of the city

testified that it was the most violent flood

they had ever known. The testimony of

two of these witnesses and their names de

serve a place in the piscatorial history of

the state. One Frank Thompson testified

that just prior to the rain he had crossed

the draw in question on a pony, and im

mediately after crossing the draw it began

to rain, and before he could recross the draw

the water had risenin it so high that the

pony was compelled to swim, and that the

flood carried the pony and his rider over I.

wire fence; that, after he had succeeded in

crossing the draw, he went do.wn to the

city, presumably on his pony; and that the

flood carried him over more wire fences; that

the draw where he was when the rain began

was 12 feet deep and 40 feet wide, and it

was filled with water to the top of its banks

in one second. The other witness, Schultz,

had a barn near Scott street and the draw.

He testified that the water rose in the draw

up to the top of the roof of the barn, and

did so in five or six minutes. The record

does not disclose whether the barn was

washed away. It is asking too much of this

court to disturb the verdict of a jury based

on evidence like the above.

fitted by our profession or training for such

a task. Only a jury of the vicinage could

find the straight and narrow way of truth

and dry land in such storms and floods and

Cimmerian darkness as this. The district

court told the jury that, if they believed

from the evidence that the damage done

to Mrs. Leary's property was the result of

excessive, extraordinary, and unusual cloud

bursts, rain storms, and floods, these would

constitute under the law an act of God, for

which the city was not liable, unless they

found from the evidence that the negligence

of the city contributed in a “large degree,"

“along with the act of God," to the damage

of the plaintiff. This instruction was cor

rect. Railroad Co. v. Fink, 18 Neb. 89, 24

N. W. 691. The evidence shows that Mrs.

I.eary's property was damaged by the fresh

et in the spring of 1892; that she sustained

damages equal to the amount awarded by

the jury; that her property was damaged

by the waters that came down this draw to

Court street, and by reason of the draw be-

ing there obstructed, and the ditch in the

street having been filled, the waters were

unable to escape to the river, and overflowed

on her property; that this overflow was

brought about by the act of the city in dam

ming the draw and filling the ditch in Court

street, and failing to provide sufficient out

lets or ditches down Mary and Scott streets

or elsewhere to vent these waters.

We therefore reach the conclusion that the

finding of the jury that the negligence of

the city was the proximate cause of the in

jury sustained by Mrs. Leary has sufficient

evidence in the record for its support,

ABB.CORP.—2i

We are not .

3. Another assignment is that the verdict

is contrary to law. Three arguments are

made to support this assignment.

It is first insisted that the city had the

lawful right to pave and grade Court street;

and that in doing so it had a right to defend

itself and its property against surface water,

—the common énemy,—by filling the ditch

in said street, and diking or dnmming the

draw that emptied into said ditch; and that

it is not responsible for any damages that

Mrs. Leary may have sustained resulting

from its actions in that respect. The doc

trine of this court is the rule of the common

law that surface water is a common enemy,

and that an owner may defend his premises

against it by dike or embankment, and, if

damages result to adjoining proprietors by

reason of such defense, he is not liable there

for. But this rule is a general one. and sub

ject to another common-law rule that a pro

prietor must so use his own property as not

to unnecessarily and negligently injure his

neighbor: and therefore every proprietor

may lawfully improve his property by doing

what is reasonably necessary for that pur

pose, and, unless guilty of some act of neg

ligence in the manner of its execution, will

not be answerable to an adjoining proprie

tor, although he may thereby cause the sur

face water to flow on the premises of the

latter to his damage. But if, in the execu

tion of such enterprise, he is guilty of negli

- gence which is the natural and proximate

cause of injury to his neighbor, he is ac

countable therefor. Railroad Co. v. Suther

land (Neb.) 62 N. W. 859. and cases there

ited. The city had the right to grade and

|l)pflve Court street. It had the undoubted

right to fill the ditch therein, and to dike

or dam the draw that emptied into said

ditch. In other words, it had the right to

take such steps and perform such acts as,

 

in its judgment, were necessary to protect

its street from surface waters; but. while

it had this right, it was charged with the

duty of exercising it with ordinary care. It

knew, and was bound to know, that this

draw was the natural conduit from which

the urface waters from a large area of sur

rounding country were wont to find their

way to the Blue river; and when it dikecf

this draw at Court street, and filled up the

ditch in said street, it was charged with the

duty of constructing suflicient ditches and

outlets to carry the surface waters coming

down said draw to the river.

, Another argument under this assignment is

this: Some time in the spring of 1891, Mrs.

Leary and other property owners along Court

street petitioned the city of Beatrice to grade

and pave said street. The argument is that,

the city having complied with this petition,

Mr. Leary is now estopped from claiming

damages resulting from such grading and

paving. It must be remembered, however,

that the basis of .\irs. Lear.v's action against

the city is not that her property was damaged

simply because the city graded and paved

l
l

l
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Court street, but her cause of action is found

ed, and founded only, upon the alleged negli

gent omission of the city to provide suitable

and suflicient outlets for the surface waters

of the draw after the city had dammed it, and

filled the ditch into which it emptied. To

sustain his contention, counsel cite us to

Hembling v. City of Big Rapids (.\iich.) 50

1;. W. 7-£1, where it was held that “where

plaintiff joined in a petition to the city coun

cil to grade and improve a street abutting his

lots, paid his assessment for the improve

ment voluntarily, without objecting to the im

provement or the assessment, he is after

wards estopped from claiming damages by

reason of the improvement, damming the

water course across the street,and causing the

water to flow his lots." To the same effcct

are City of Pontiac v. Carter, 32 Mich. 164,

and Collins v. City of Grand Rapids (Mich)

54 N. W. 889. Whaicver may be said of

these decisions, they are of no force in this

state, under our constitution, which expressly

provides that private property shall neither

be taken nor damaged for public use without

just compensation. It may be that if the

city, in grading and paving Court street, left

Mrs. Leary's property either so far above

or below grade as to damage it, she, hav

ing petitioned the city to bring the street to

grade, would be thereby estopped from claim

ing damages. But that point is not before us,

and we do not decide it. It would be going

very far, indeed, to hold that, because .\1rs.

Leary petitioned the city council to grade and

pave this street, she thereby waived her cause

of action against the city for damages it

might do to her property in performing the

grading and paving in a negligent manner.

The third argument is that the judgment is

contrary to law, because the city adopted a

plan for carrying the waters of this draw

into the Blue river by building dikes, as al

ready stated, across the draw at Scott and

Mary streets, and constructing ditches along

said streets from the draw to the river; that

the city in adopting this plan was exercising

legislative functions; and that the city is not

liable for any damages that have resulted,

although the plan adopted was defective, as

it is not liable, in the absence of bad faith,

for a mere error of judgment. The author

lties on this question are in hopeless conflict.

On the one hand, it is held that the adoption

of a plan of drainage by a city is a judicial

act on the part of its governing body, and

that, therefore. the city is not responsible in

damages if the plan adopted is insuflicient or

defective. On the other hand, it is held that

the duty of a municipal corporation to pro

vide drains and sewers is ministerial in its

character and not judicial, and that municipal

corporations are liable for the safety, sufli

ciency, and the skillful construction of its

sewers and system of drainage. In City of

Indianapolis v. Iiuffer. 30 Ind. 235, it was

hcld that “an incorporated city is not ordi

 
narily liable for consequential injuries to pri

vate property resulting from the grading and

improvement of its streets, if, in making such

improvements. reasonable skill and care be

used to avoid the injuries. The skill and

care which is incumbent relates as well to

the plan as to the execution of the work; in

the case of a sewer, to its capacity, as well as

to the mechanism in its construction." We

think this is the better rule. But, to sustain

the judgment in this case, it is not necessary

to decide whether negligence can be imputed

to a city, and it made liable for damages re

sulting therefrom, because its council, acting

in good faith, erred in the plan or scheme of

drainage adopted by it. If the city of Bea

trice, in adopting the plan it did adopt for

conveying the surface waters from the draw

in question to the Blue river, exercised legis

lative functions, if the plan adopted was de

fective and imperfect, and if the city is not lia

ble because of the adoption of such defective

plan, still the building of the dikes at Scott

and Mary streets, the cutting of the ditches

along those streets to the Blue river, were

ministerial acts; and if the city, in building

said dikes and in constructing said ditches,

negligently omitted to construct them of suili

cient capacity to carry off the waters that

were accustomed to flow down said draw,

and damages resulted to the plaintiff as the

proximate result of such negligent omission,

the city was liable. Whether the ditches

were properly constructed and were of sufli

cient capacity for the purposes intended were

questions of fact; and whether their con

struction in the manner that they were con

structed amounted to negligence on the part

of the city was also a question of fact.

4. Some criticisms are indulged by counsel

with reference to the instructions given and

refused. We have carefully examined the

points made by counsel, and reach the con

clusion that no error prejudicial to the city

was committed by the court in the giving or

refusing of instructions. Without desiring cr

intending any reflection whatever upon the

learned judge who tried this case or on the

eminent counsel engaged therein, we deem it

our duty to say that we think the jury in this

case was instructed too much. At the re-

quest of the plaintiff, the court gave the jury

12 instructions; at the request of the city, 15;

and, in addition to these, there were 6 para

graphs or instructions in the charge given by

the court to the jury on its own motion. The

instructions in a case should be few in

number, and should present to the jury the

law applicable to the issues in the case in

simple language and terse sentences. Nu

merous instructions or instructions with long

and involved sentences are more likely to

confuse the jury and lead it astray than to

enlighten it and direct it to the material

points of the case.

The judgment of the district court is af

firmed.
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BLIZZARD v. BOROUGH OF DANVILLE.

(34 Atl. 846, 175 Pa. St. 479.)

Supreme Court of Pennsylvania. May 18, 1896.

Appeal from court of common pleas, Mon

tour county. ,

Action by W. H. J. Blizzard against the

borough of Danville to recover damages for

injury to property by the maintenance of a

sewer. A compulsory nonsuit was entered,

and from an order discharging a rule to

show cause why such nonsuit should not be

stricken off, plaintiff appeals. Reversed.

James Scarlet and H. M. Hinckley, for ap

pellant. R. S. Ammerman and Grant Her

ring, for appellee.

WILLIAMS, J. On the trial of this case it

was made to appear that the borough of

Danville began about 1860 to make use of a

natural stream known as "Blizzard's Run"

as a part of its general system of drainage.

By means of a covered sewer and a paved

alley, the surface drainage of nearly 20 acres

has been turned into this stream, and one or

more cellar drains have been connected with

it. The stream thus became an open sewer,

adopted and used as such by the borough au

thorities; and the duty of the borough to

keep its channel open, and to remove accu

mulations of filth, ashes, or other material

that obstructed the flow of the water and

threw it out of its banks upon the adjoining

l/ot owners was as clear as though the sewer

had been constructed, instead of having

been adopted, by the action of the municipal

authorities. The right of action by a lot

owner grows, not out of the adoption of the

stream as a sewer, which was an act wholly

within the power of the municipality, but

out of its negligence in not keeping the

sewer in at least as good condition as it

found it. There is therefore no question of

prescriptive right in this case. There can

be no prescriptive right to neglect so plain a

municipal duty. If the borough had entered

upon some portion of the plaintiffs lot in the

construction of a sewer in 1860, the right of

action for that trespass would be at this time

 
effectually barred by the lapse of time. But

when a sewer, built, it may be, 100 or more

years ago, gets into bad repair, the liability

of the municipality for the injury inflicted

upon lot owners arises when the injury oc

curs, and may be sued for within 6 years

thereafter. The judgment of nonsuit pro

ceeded, therefore, upon an erroneous idea

of the relation of the parties and of the

plaintiff's cause of action. We are inclined

to think enough appears in the plaintiffs

declaration to show that the injury com

plained of is charged to the failure on the

part of the municipality to clean out and

keep open the channel of the stream, so as

in ordinary floods to afford a passage for its

water as freely as the natural channel did

before the action of 1860 was taken by the

borough. This is the measure of duty which

the municipality owes the plaintitff, and, if

an amendment is needed in order to place

the piaintiff's claim fully on the record, it

can easily be made. But upon the evidence

this case presented a question of fact for the

jury. That was a question of negligence on

the part of the municipality. If the bor

ough has simply drained into this stream,

and then given no attention to the effect of

its action on the stream or on lot holders

along its hanks, and the stream has been

choked, or its channel obstructed, in consc

quence of the character or quantity of the

material drained into it, and injury has re

sulted to the plaintiff, the negligence of the

borough authorities in not removing such ob

struction and keeping the channel open is

the true ground on which the plaintiff's right

to recover must rest. Was the stream ob

structed or filled up as the result of the

adoption of this stream as an open sewer,

and the drainage into it? Did the borough

neglect to keep the channel open, and permit

the overflow and accumulations complained

of? Was the plaintiff injured in conse

quence of this negligence? If the jury 0

found, their only remaining duty was the as

certainment of his damages. The judgment

of nonsuit entered in this case is now re

versed, and set aside, and a venlre facias de

novo awarded.
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TATE v. CITY OF ST. PAUL.

(58 N. W. 158, 56 Minn. 527.)

Supreme Court of Minnesota. Feb. 17, 1894.

Appeal from district court, Ramsey coun

ty; Charles D. Kerr, Judge.

Action by William E. Tate against the

city of St. Paul. -Judgment was ordered for

plaintiff, and defendant appeals. Aflirmed.

Leon T. Chamberlain, for appellant. John

L. Townley, for respondent.

GILFILLAN, C. J. The action is to re

cover damages arising from a sewer laid by

defendant, and with which piaintitff had con

uected, as he had a right to do, setting the

water in it back so that it flooded plain

tiffs basements. The defect alleged in the

sewer was that it was of insuflicient capac

ity to carry off the water brought into it.

The defect appears to have existed in the

original plan for sewering that part of the

city; that is, the city, in determining upon

a system of sewers. determined upon the

sizes required for the main sewer and for the

lateral sewers running into it, and the size do

termined on for the former proved too small.

/ The rule is uniformly conceded that for in

juries wholly incidental to and consequential

upon the exercise by a municipal corpora

tion of the legislative or discretionary pow

ers intrusted to it (as distinguished from its

ministerial acts) no action will lie against it.

Instances of the application of that rule are

furnished by Lee v. City of Minneapolis, 22

Minn. 13, where the power exercised was

establishing the grade of a street under the

charter, and Alden v. City of Minneapolis,

24 Minn. 254, where the city had established

a system of grades for streets and sidewalks,

and drains, gutters, catch-basins, and sewers,

and had constructed the streets, sidewalks.

drains, and gutters, and partially completed

the sewers. The complaint was that the

sewers, drains, gutters, and catch-basins were

not sufiicient to carry off the surface water

falling in rains upon the streets, so that

it flowed from the streets upon plaintiffs

lot. The line between legislative acts and

ministerial acts of a municipal corporation is

not very clearly marked by the decisions,

nor is it necessary to attempt to trace it in

/this case. Some of the earlier cases do not

i/clearly recognize the distinction between in

-juries incidental to the exercise of munici

V pal legislative functions, and direct and pos

itive wrongs—such, for instance, as tres

pass—caused by it. The later and bcttcr au

thorities, however, recognize the distinction,

and, while adhering to the rule that for the

former no action will lie, hold that for the

latter the party may recover. The distinc

tion is apparent, though it is not clearly dis

cussed in either of the cases, of O'Brien v.

City of St. Ptull. 18 Minn. 176, (Gil. 163,) and

25 .\iinn. 331: Robs v. City of Minneapolis, 22

Minn. 15!); and the Lee and Alden Cases, above

cited. 'l'o determine when and upon what

 

plan a pubilcimprovement shall be made is.

unless the charter otherwise provides, left to

the judgment of the proper municipal au

thorities. and is, in its nature. legislative.

And, although the power is vested in the

municipality for the benefit and relief of

property, error of judgment as to when or

upon what plan the improvement shall be

made, resulting only in incidental injury to

the property, will not be ground of action;

as, if, in grading streets to the authorized

grades, the plan of the grading is inadequate

to drain a lot of the surface water, or even

if it make it more diflicult and expensive for

the owner to drain it, or make access to the

lot more difficult, that is a result incidental

to the improvement. But for a direct in- 1/

vasion of one's right of property, even though

contemplated by, or necessarily resulting

from, the plan adopted, an action will lie;

otherwise, it would be taking private prop

erty for public use without compensation. 1/

Thus, if, in cutting a street down a grade,

the soil of an abutting lot is precipitated

into the cut, or if, in filling up to grade, the

slope of the embankment is made to rest on

private property, that is a direct invasion

of property rights which cannot be justified,

even though the plan adopted contemplates,

or will necessarily produce, the result. Judge

Dillon, in his work on Municipal Corpora

tions, (4th Ed.. §§ 1047-1051,) approves the

rule, laid down in more recent decisions by

some of our abicst courts, that if a sewer,

whatever its plan, is so constructed as to

cause a positive and direct invasion of V

private property, as by collecting and throw

ing upon it, to its damage, water or sewage

which would not otherwise have flowed or

found its way there, the corporation is liable.

Conspicuous for their ability, among the cases

referred to by him, are Ashley v. Port Iluron,

35 Mich. 296, and Sclfert v. City of Brooklyn,

101 N. Y. 136, 4 N. E. 321,—each, the former

especially, a very interesting case. See, also,

Brayton v. Fall River, 113 Mass. 218; Lehn

v. City and County of San Francisco, 66 Cal.

76, 4 Pac. 965; Weis v. City of Madison, 75

Ind. 241. It is impossible to answer the rea

soning of these cases, especially where the

injury complained of constitutes a taking.

That making one's premises a place of de

posit for the surplus waters in the sewers in

times of high water, or creating a nuisance

upon them so as to deprive the owner of the

beneficial use of his property, is an appro

priation requiring compensation to be made,

see Weaver v. Boom Co., 28 Minn. 534-, 11

N. W. 114.

The court below instructed the jury “that V

where a public work, for instance :1 sewer,

as the same was originally planned and con

structed, is found to result in direct and

physical injury to the property of anothcr,

that would not otherwise have happened,

and which, from its nature, is liable to be

repeated and continuous, but is remediable by

a change of plan or the adoption of prudent
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measures, the corporation is liable for such an opi>orfu!lify fo c-orrect or obviate the er

damages as occur in consequence of the orlgl- ror in the original plan before liability, we do

mu eause, alter notice and an omission to not hesitate to approve it. This is as far

me ordinary care to remedy the evil." This as we need go in this case. The evidence was

is within the rule stated in Dillon and the such as to justify a verdict for plaintiff under

cases cited, and, as it gives the corporation that charge of the court. Order aflirmed.
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MAYOR, ETC., OF CITY OF NEW YORK et

al. Y. WORKMAN.

(14 C. C. A. 530, 67 Fed. 347.)

Circuit Court of Appeals, Second Circuit.

April l6, 1895.

No. 118.

Appeal from the District Court of the Unit

ed States for the Southern District of New

York.

This was a libel by Robert W. Workman

against the mayor, aldermen, and commonal

ty of the city of New York, the fire depart

ment of that city, and James A. Gallagher,

for damages caused by a collision. The dis

trict court rendered a decree for the libelant

against the mayor, etc., and Gallagher. 63

Fed. 208. Respondents appeal.

Francis M. Scott and David J. Dean, for

appellant mayor, etc., of city of New York.

George L. Sterling, for appellant J. A. Gal- '

lagher. Chas. C. Burlingame and Harrington

Putnam, for appellee.

Before WALLACE, LACOMBE, and SHIP

MAN, Circuit Judges.

WALLACE, Circuit Judge. The evidence

in the record adequately supports the conclu

sion of the court below that the injuries

caused to the libelant's vessel by the impact

of the fire boat were caused by the negligent

management of the fire boat while the latter

was trying to reach a convenient location to

play upon a burning building near the pier at

which the libelant's vessel was moored. The

case, then, presents the legal question wheth

er the municipal corporation, the mayor, etc.,

of the city of New York, is responsible for

the negligence of the members of its fire de

partment, committed while attempting to ex

tinguish a fire within the corporate limits.

That the suit is brought in a court of ad

miralty instead of a common-law court, and

that the negligence consisted in the improper

navigation of the vessel, are considerations

which cannot affect the conclusion. Although

the vessel may have been the direct instru

mentality, the offending thing, in effecting

a marine tort, neither the vessel nor her own

ers can be held responsible, by reason of that

circumstance alone. The common case of a

collision of a vessel in tow of another and

a third vessel, produced by the negligence of

the towing vessel, is a sufficient illustration.

If the vessel in tow is free from negligence,

ncither she nor her owner is liable for the

injury. Accountability, either personally or

upon the principle of agency, must concur

with injury to give a cause of action in any

tribunal, equally in admiralty as at common

law. If the city of New York would not

have been liable if one of its steam fire en

gines, manned by the members of the fire de

partment, had, by want of due care, while en

deavoring to reach a confiagration, injured

an individual or his property, it cannot be lia

ble in the present suit,

- large.

 

It is familiar law that the oflicers selected

by a municipal corporation to perform a pub

lic service for the general welfare of the in

habitants or the community, in which the cor

poration has no private interest, and from

which it derives no special benefit or ad

vantage in its corporate capacity, are not

to be regarded as the servants or agents ofv

the municipality, and for their negligence or

want of skill it cannot be held liable. This

is so, notwithstanding such oflicers derive

their appointment from, and are paid by, the

corporation itself. In selecting and employ

ing them, the municipality merely performsV

a political or governmental function; the du

ties intrusted to them do not relate to the

exercise of corporate powers; and hence they

are the agents or servants of the public at

Upon this principle it has uniformly

been decided by the courts that municipal

corporations are not liable for the negligence

or wrongful acts of the oflicers of the police

or health departments, committed in the

course of their ordinary employment. Unless

the duties of the officers of the fire depart

ment are of a different complexion, and they

are the servants of the municipality bemuse

they are engaged in performing one of its

corporate functions, the same principle must

extend immunity to the municipality for the

negligent acts of these oflicers and their sub

ordinates. A municlpal corporation, like a.

private corporation, is liable to any person

who has sustained injury in consequence of

its neglect to perform a corporate duty; but

because the duties of municipal corporations

in respect to protecting their citizens from

the dangers of fires are governmental, and

not corporate, they are not liable to the own

er of property injured by fire in consequence

of their neglect to provide suitable fire ap

paratus, or to provide and keep in repair pub

llc cistems, or the failure of their firemen to

use proper efforts. Wheeler v. Cincinnati, 1!)

Ohio St. 19; Patch v. Covington, 17 B. Mon.

722; Brinkmeyer v. Evansville, 29 Ind. 187;

Weightman v. Washington, 1 Black, 39, 49;

Kies v. City of Erie. 135 Pa. St. 144, 19 Atl.

942; Heller v. Sedalla, 53 Mo. 159; Robinson

v. Evansville, S7 Ind. 334. So uniform and

numerous are the authorities against the prop

osition that a municipal corporation is liable

for the negligent acts of these officers that

to discuss it as an original question would

seem to be inappropriate. In one of the most

recent text-books on the law of municipal

corporations, the rule is thus stated: “Mu

nicipal corporations are not liable for the neg

ligence of their firemen, although they may

be appointed ahd removed by the city, and

the performance of their duties are wholly

subject to its control." Tied. Mun. Corp. §

. ltfiiila. A reference to the following adjudi

cated cases, in which the rule has been ap

plied, will suflice to show how universally it

obtains in the murts of this country: Haf

ford v. New Bedford. 16 Gray, 297, in which

a hose carriage on its way to a fire ran over
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the plaintiff; Fisher v. Boston, 10-! .\Iass. 87, 1

in which the injury was caused from the I

bursting of hose; Burrlll v. Augusta, 78 Me.

118, 3 Atl. 177, in which a horse was fright- ,

ened by escaping steam from an engine left i

in the street; Wild v. Paterson, 47 N. J.

Law, 406, 1 Atl. 490, in which the injury was ‘

caused from a defect in the brake of an en

gine; Hayes v. Oshkosh. 33 ,Wis. iii4l. in

which damage was sustained by the negligent

management of an engine in allowing the es

cape of sparks; Wiicox v. City of Chicago,

107 Ill. 334, a case of collision with a hook

and ladder wagon: Edgerly v. Concord, 59

N. H. 78. a case of the negligent testing of

a hydrant; Howard v. San Francisco, 51 Cal.

52, a ease of collision with an engine; Mc

Kenna v. St. Louis, 6 Ho. App. 320, a case

of the negligent management of hose car

riage; Jewett v. New Haven, 38 Conn. 368,

a similar case; Grube v. City of St. Paul, 34 -

Minn. 402, 26 N. W. 228, a similar case; Weich

v. Rutland, 56 Vt. 238. a case of injury from

slipping on ice caused by the escape of water

from fire hydrant; Greenwood v. Louisville,

13 Bush, 226, in which plaintiff was negli- l

gently run over on the sidewalk by an engine;

Freeman v. City of Philadelphia, 7 Wkly. ,

Notes Cas. 45, and Knight v. City of Philadel

phia, 15 Wkly. Notes Cas. 307, cases of care

less driving of fire engine; Dodge v. Granger,

17 R. I. 664, 24 Atl. 100, a case of injury by

the negligent projection of a ladder from an

engine house: Simon v. Atlanta. 67 Ga. 618.

a ease of injury from a rope stretched across

the street by the fire department.

It is quite immaterial that the duties of

these officers are defined and the oflice cre

ated by the charter or organic law of the mu- -

nicipality. The test of corporate liability for -

the acts of the oflicers of the municipality de- -

pends upon the nature of the duties with -

which they are charged. If these, being for

the general good of the public as individual

citizens. are governmental. they act for the

state. If they are those which primarily and

legitimately devolve upon the municipality it-/

self, they are its agents. Thus in Mead v.

New Ilaven, 40 Conn. 72, the city, pursuant

to its charter. appointed an inspector of steam

boilers, and passed a by-law which imposed

a penalty on any person who should use a

boiler without having it tested by an inspect

or. In a suit for the negligent act of the in

spector, the court said: "The duty of inspec

tion of boilers is governmental. The object

of the inspection is to protect all citizens from

danger who may come in contact with the

boiler, or may be exposed in any wa.v to dan

ger from its unsafe condition. The cit.v,'as

such. has no pecuniary or individual or pri

. 52 .\-. Y.

vate interest in the matter; and although the

power of the city over the subject is confer

red by the charter, and not by the general

law. yet the city must, we think, be regarded

as the agent of the government. and acting

for the state. and not for itself, in making the

appointment of inspectors. and therefore not

liable for the inspcctor's negligence."

The fire depnrtmenl of the city of New

York derives its origin and defined powers

from the same organic law as do the commis

sioners of charities and correction and the de

partment of public instruction, and the ofh

cers of each are constituted by the appoint

ment of the executive ofiicers of the city. Uf

the conunissioncrs of charities and correction

the court of appeals said in Maxmllian v.

Mayor, etc., 62 N. Y. 160: “It is seen at once

that the powers and duties of the commis

sioncrs of charities and correction are not to

- be exercised and performed for the especial

benefit of the defendant. It gets no emolu

ment therefrom, nor any good as a corpora

tion. It is the public. or individuals as mem-‘/

bers of the commonalty. who are interested

in the due exercise of these powers, and the

proper perfonnance of their duties. ' ' '

These chief oflicers, though in a sense its ofli

cers. as having no power unless after appoint

, ment by it. and as mainly confined within its

territorial boundaries, are yet ofiicers of the

state government, in the sense that they per

form its functions within a designated po

litlcal division of the state."

Of the department of public instruction. the

court of appeals said in Ham v. .\ia.vor. etc.,

70 \'. Y. 439: “Although fonnally constituted

a department of the municipal government,

the duites which it was required to discharge

were not local or corporate. but related and

belonged to an important branch of the ad

ministrative department of the state govern

tent."

It was held in each of these cases that the

city of New York was not liable for the neg

ligencc of an employe of one of these depart

ments. And in Thompson 1'. Mayor, etc.,

Super. Ct. 427. it was held that the

city was not liable for the negligent conduct

of the e|nplo.v(-s of the fire department, as at

present constituted. \Ve entertain no doubt

that the city was not liable for the negligent

management of the fire boat in the present

case, and that the libel against the mayor.

ctt-.. should have been dismissed by the dis

trict court. lt is accordingly ordered that the

cause be remitted to the district court. with

instructions to dismiss the libel against the

mayor. etc., with costs of this court and of

the district court, and to affirm the decree

against the respondent Gallagher, with costs.
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GILLESPIE v. CITY OF LINCUI..\'.

(52 N. W. 811, 35 Neb. 34.)

Supreme Court of Nebraska. June 11, 1892.

Error to district court, Lancaster county;

Field. Judge.

Action by Clark D. Gillespie, administrator

of Clark D. Gillespie, deceased, against the

city of Lincoin. to recover damages for the

death of deceased. Judgment for defendant

on demurrer to the petition. Plaintiff brings

error. Affirmed.

Chas. O. Whedon and C. E. Mngoon, for

plaintiff in error. E. P. Holmes, City Atty.,

for defendant in error.

POST. J. This case comes into this court

on a petition in error. The error assigned is

the sustaining of a demurrer by the district

court of Irancaster county to the petition of

plaintiff in error, the material part of which

is as follows: “That on and prior to the 29th

day of May, 1889, the said defendant had an

organized and paid fire department, and had

and owned engines, hose, hose carts, ladders,

wagons, trucks, and other apparatus for the

use by, and which was used by, said defend

ant and its said fire department in extin

guishing fires. That said defendant then had

and owned horses, which were used by aid

defendant in drawing said wagons, trucks,

hose carts, and engines to the place in said

city where a fire might be burning, and for

other purposes. That among other apparatus

the said defendant then owned a large truck

or wagon, upwards of twenty feet in length,

which was used by the defendant in trans

porting about the city long ladders, used by

said fire department. That said defendant,

at the time of committing the wrongs herein

after mentioned, had in its pay and employ

one Peter Keykendall, who was under the

direction and control of the defendant, and

whose duty it was, under the direction of said

defendant, to drive the team attached to

said ladder truck or wagon about the city;

and said wagon was not at the time herein

before mentioned, May 29, 1889, supplied with

any brake or lock or other appliance for stop

ping said wagon when in motion, or to as

sist the horses to said wagon attached in

stopping the same; that the distance be

tween the front and hind wheels to sn id truck

or wagon was about eighteen feet: that said

wagon or truck, when loaded with ladders

and other apparatus. carried thereon. and

with the driver thereon. weighed upwards of

two thousand pounds. That Ninth street ex

tends through said city from north to south,

and intersects and crosses P, R, and S streets

in said city. and said Ninth street and said

P, R, and S streets have for many years last

past been public streets in said city, and on

said 29th day of May, 1SS9. said Ninth street

was paved with wood, and between S and P

streets was a paved and smooth street, and

from S to R street had a smooth and level

surface, and was free from obstruction, and

 

was paved with wood. That the said Peter

Keykendall, under his employment. was by

the defendant required to drive said ladder

truck or wagon about the city when no fires

were burning which required to be extin

guished by said defendant or said fire de

partment, for the purpose of exercising the

horses to said wagon attached, and was also

required to drive said horses attached to said

wagon. when the same was heavily loaded.

on and along the public streets of the said

city at a furious rate of speed, and as fast as

said horses could be made to run, without

any regard whatever for the lives or safety

of citizens of the city who might be upon the

streets. and this when no fire or fires were

burning which required the action of the de

fendant or its fire department to extinguish,

for the sole and only purpose of exercising

said horses. That on the 29th day of May,

1889, the said Peter Keykendall, then being /'

in the employ of the defendant. and acting

under the orders and direction of the defend

ant, drove a span of large, high-spirited, and

powerful horses attached to said ladder truck

or wagon about the public streets of said city,

for the purpose of exercising said horses. V

Said wagon or truck was loaded with ladders

and other apparatus, and the driver rode

therein, and said wagon with its load weigh

ed upwards of two thousand pounds; that

said wagon was not on said day supplied with

any lock or brake or other appliances for

stopping or assisting in stopping said wagon

when in motion. as the defendant then well

knew. That said Keykendall on said day

drove said span of horses to said wagon at

tached as aforesaid on and along said Ninth

street at a furious and dangerous rate of

speed. and as fast as said horses could be

driven, when there was no fire burning which

required the services of said fire department

or any of its members or employes of said

city to extinguish, but said horses were driv

en for exercise only; that Clark D. Gillespie,

an infant of tender years, being then but six

years of age, was at the time crossing said

Ninth street near the place where said street

intersects and crosses R street at the north

side of said R street, and said span of horses

were driven upon said Clark D. Gillespie, and

he was thrown upon the pavement, and the

front wheel of said wagon was driven over

and across his 'body: that said boy, after

being knocked down and run over by said v’

horses, and by one of the front wheels of said

wagon, raised his head and attempted to

arise from the pavement. when he was struck

and run over by one of the hind wheels of

said truck or wagon, and was instantly kill-/

ed. That the killing of said boy was caused

by the driving over him of said team and

wagon as aforesaid. Plaintiff further says

that at said time said team and wagon were

not being driven to any fire which required to

be extinguished, but were being driven on and

along said street for the sole and only purpose

of e1ercising said horses. under the direction
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and orders of the defendant, at a dangerous

rate of speed, and were driven so fast that it

was impossible for the said Clark D. Gilles

pie to escape being run over. That the said

Clark D. Gillespie was the son of the plain

tiff. That on the 22d of July, 1889, the plain

tiff was by the county court of said Lancas

ter county duly appointed administrator of

the estate of said Clark D. Gillespie, and

gave the bond by said court required, and

took the oath by law required in such case.

That on or about the 22d of July, 1!-$89, p1ain-

tiff presented to the city council his claim for

damages sustained by the estate of said Clark

D. Gillespie by reason of the killing of him,

the said Clark D. Gillespie, together with the

names of the witnesses and a statement of

the time, place, nature, circumstances, and

cause of the injury and damages complained

of, which claim was verified by the oath of

the plaintiff; that afterwards. and on or

about the 12th of August, 1881), said claim

was by the defendant and the mayor and

council thereof, to which it was present

ed as aforesaid, rejected and disallowed.

That by reason of the killing of said Clark D.

Gillespie as aforesaid the estate of the de

ceased has sustained damages in the sum of

$5,000, for which sum plaintiff prays judg

ment, with interest from the 12th of August,

1889, and for costs. '

The contention of the defendant in error

is that no liability exists on the part of a

city like Lincoin for injuries occasioned by

the negligent acts of members of its fire de

partment. This exemption is placed upon the

ground that, in performing their duties, fire

men act in obedience to a legislative com

mand, and, although appointed and paid by

the city, they are to be regarded rather as

oflicers charged with a public duty than as

servants of the city. Public policy, it is

claimed. forbids the imposition upon a city

-of liability for the negligence of this class of

employes, since they are engaged in the dis

charge of a duty imposed by law for the wel

fare of the puiblic, and from which the city,

as a corporation, derives no benefit or advan

tage. Counsel for plaintiff in error, while not

conceding the rule to be as stated, insists

that it could have no application to the case

at bar, for the reason that the statute under

which the fire department of the city of Lin

coin is organized and governed is permissive

only. and whatever is done by the city in that

respect it does voluntarily, and therefore the

rule respondeat superior is applicable. To

this proposition we cannot assent. The pro

vision on the subject is found in subdivision

33, § 67, of the charter of the city of Lin

coln: “Cities governed under the provisions

of this act shall have power by ordinance to

provide for the organization of a fire depart

ment, to procure flre engines, hooks, ladders,

buckets, and other apparatus. and to organize

fire engine, hook and ladder, and bucket com

panies, and to prescribe rules of duty and the

government thereof, with such penalties as
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the council may deem proper, not exceeding

one hundred dollars, and to make the neces

sary appropriations therefor, and to establish

regulations for the protection from and extin

guishment of fires." This language, although r

permissive in form, is in one sense mandato

ry. True, it is not mandatory in the fullest

sense of the word, since the duty of the city

to provide protection to life and property

from fire cannot be enforced by mandamus or \/

other remedy. It is not every duty imposed

upon the state, or the different agencies

thereof called “municipal corporations," that

can be thus enforced. Kentucky v. Denni

son, 24 How. 66: Dill. Mun. Corp. (4th Ed.)

98. It is none the less a duty on the part of ‘/

the city because the law has not provided a

means for its enforcement by the mandate of

the court. There existed a moral or equita-V

ble obligation on the part of the defendant

city to provide means of protection from fires

within its limits, and in the discharge of that

duty provision was made for its fire depart

ment. If defendant is to answer for the

wrongful act of Keykendali, the driver of thev

ladder wagon, it must be upon the rule re

spondeat superior. It is clear that upon no

other principle is it chargeable. In this con

nection, it should be noted that the claim is

made by plaintiff that Keykendall, in driv

ing the team at the time in question, was act-J

ing within the scope of his authority. Coun

sel says in his brief: “The exercising of the

team was a proper thing to do. It lies in the

way of a proper discharge of the functions of

the department. It was not ultra vires. The

way in which it was performed is what we

complain of." Taking it for granted, then,

that the driving of the team at the time in

question was a proper exercise of the func-.

tions of the fire department of the city, and

within the line of duty of the driver, we will

proceed to examine some of the authorities

bearing upon the question involved. In Dill.

Mun. Corp. (4th Ed.) 974, the rule is stated

thus: “If the corporation appoints or elects

them, can control them in the discharge of

their duties, can continue or remove them,

can hold them responsible for the manner in

which they discharge their trust. and if those

duties relate to the exercise of corporate pow

crs. and are for the peculiar benefit of the

corporation in its local or special interest.

they may justly be regarded as its agents or

servants, and the maxim of respondeat su

perior applies. But if. on the other hand,

they are elected or appointed by the corpora

tion, in obedience to the statute, to perform

a public service. not peculiarly local or cor

porate, but because this mode of selection

has been deemed expedient by the legislature

in the distribution of the powers of the gov

ernment, if they are independent of the cor

poration as to the tenure of their office and

the manner of discharging their duties, they

are not to be regarded as the servants or

agents of the corporation. for whose acts or

negligence it is impliedly ll.-tbic, but as pub
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'cago, 107 Ill. 334, is directly in point.

lie or state oflicers, with such powers and du

ties as the statute confers upon them, and

the doctrine of respondeat superior is not ap

plicable." Among the oflicers who are not

servants of a city, within the foregoing rule,

and for whose negligence it will not be

chargeable, the learned author enumerates

policemen, health ofiicers, and firemen. The

rule as to the liability of the latter the author

states, in section 976, as follows: “The ex

emption from liability in these and the like

cases is upon the ground that the service is

performed by the corporation in obedience

to an act of the legislature; is one in which

the corporation, as such, has no particular in

terest, and from which it derives no espe

cial benefit in its corporate capacity; that

the members of the fire department, although

appointed, employed, and paid by the city cor

poration, are not the agents and servants of

the city, for whose conduct it is liable, but

they act rather as oflicers of the city. charged

with a public service, for whose negligence in

the discharge of oflicial duty no action lies

against the city, without being expressly giv

en. The maxim of respondeat superior has

therefore no application." To the same ef

fect, see 2 Thomp. Neg. 735; Shear. & R.

Neg. 295, 296.

Hayes v. City of Oshkosh, 33 Wis. 314, was

an action to recover damages resulting from

a fire occasioned by the negligent use of an

engine employed in suppressing a fire in the

ncighborhood. Chief Justice Dixon, in the

opinion, says: “Neither the charter of the

city nor the general statutes of the state

contain any peculiar provision imposing lia

bility in cases of this kind, and the decisions

elsewhere are numerous and uniform that no

such liability exists." Wiicox v. City of Chi

In that

case the plaintiff sought to recover for in

juries occasioned by a collision between his

carriage and a hook and ladder wagon of the

city, through the negligence of the driver

while in the discharge of his duty. In the

opinion of the court, by Judge Walker, it is

said: “To allow recoveries for the negligence

of the fire department would almost certainly

subject property holders to as great if not

greater burdens than are suffered from dam

age by fire. Sound public policy would forbid

it, if it were not prohibited by authority."

In Fisher v. City of Boston, 104 .\iass. 94,

the plaintiff receivedpcrsonal injuries through

the negligent use of hose by a fire company

of the city in extinguishing a fire on adjoin

ing premises. Judge (lray. in the opinion of

the court, say:.1: "But the extinguislnnent of

fires is not for the immediate advantage of

the town in its corporate ca|1acit,v. nor is any

part of the expense thereof authorized to be

assessed upon owners of buildings or other

special class of persons whose property is pe

culiarly benefited or protected thereby. In

the absence of express statute, therefore, mu-v

nlcipal corporations are no more liable to ac

tions for injuries occasioned by reason of

  

 

negligence in using or keeping in repair the

fire engines owned by them than in the casI

of a town or highway." In Hafford v. New

Bedford, 16 Gray, 297, the plaintiff was

struck and injured by a hose cart on a side

walk of a public street. The firemen in

charge thereof had negllgentlydrawnitalong

and upon the sidewalk from the engine house

10 or 15 rods distant. The city was held not

liable. In Jewett v. New Haven, 38 Conn.

368, the plaintiff, without negligence on his

art. was struck and injured in a public

street by a hose cart, which was being driven

to the engine house for an additional supply

of hose for use at a fire then raging, but at a

dangerous rate of speed, and without the ex

ercise off reasonable precaution for the safe

ty of passers-by. It was held the rule re

spondeat superior did not apply, and the city

was not chargeable. In Dodge v. Granger

(R. I.) 24 Atl. 100, a very recent case, on the

authority of cases above cited, the city was

held not liable for injuries caused by con

tact with a ladder projecting across the side

walk in front of an engine house, negligently

permitted by the firemen to remain in that

position while engaged in cleaning the house.

This principle has been repeatedly applied to

other oflicers or employes of municipal corpo

rations, as in Maximilian v. Mayor, 62 N. Y.

160, where plaintiffs intestate was killed by

a collision with an ambulance wagon, which

was caused by the negligence of the driver.

an employe of the connnissloners of public

charities and corrections; Haight v. Mayor.

etc., 24 Fed. 93, where, following the last

case, it is held that the city is not liable for

damage caused by a collision with a steam

boat owned- by the city, but in the exclusive

use of the board of charities and corrections:

Condict v. Jersey City, 46 l\'. J. Law, 157.

where the deceased was killed through the

negligence of a driver employed by the board

of public works to remove garbage from the

streets to afpublic dumping ground; Cald

wcil v. City of Boone, 51 Iowa, 687, 2 N. W.

614, where the injury resulted from the

wrongful act of a policeman paid by the city:

Ogg v. Clt,v of Lansing, 35 Iowa. 41).’,; Brown

v. Vinnlhaven, 65 Me. 402, and Barbour v.

Ellsworth. 67 Me. 294,—in each of which it

was held that the city was not chargeable.

with the negligence of its health ofiicers:

l-lurrill v. Augusta, 78 Me. 118. 3 Atl. 177, in

which plaintiffs horse was frightened by the

escape of steam from a fire engine, negligent

ly allowed to remain in the street; Elliott v.

Philadelphia. 75 Pa. St. 347. where plnintiff's

horse was killed through the negligence of a

police ofl-li'cr. by whom he had been arrested

for violation of an ordinance of the city

against fast driving: Bryant v. City of St.

Paul, 33 Minn. 289. 2.'! N. \V. 22o. where the

plaintiff fell into a vault negligentlyleft open

and exposed by the board of health. In the inst

case. the distinction between the class of of

ficers above mentioned nnd other agents of

the city is clearly pointed out by Vander
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burgh, J., as follows: "The duties of uch

oflicers are not municipal or corporate duties

with which the corporation is charged in

consideration of charter privileges, but are

police or governmental functions which could

be discharged equally well through agents ap

pointed by the state, though usually associ

ated with and appointed by the municipal

body." There are many cases in the reports

of the states and the United States in har

mony with the foregoing among which are

Smith v. Rochester, 76 N. Y. 506; Van Horn

v. City of Des Moines, 63 Iowa, 447, 19 N. W.

293; O'Meara v. New York, 1 Daly, 425;

Wheeler v. Cincinnati, 19 Ohio St. 19; How

ard v. San Francisco, 51 Cal. 52; Ham v.

Mayor, etc., 70 N. Y. 459; Weich v. Rutland,

56 Vt. 228. The cases cited by plaintiff may

be said to sustain the proposition that the

law imposes upon a city the duty to keep its

streets in a reasonably safe condition for use

by the public, and for a neglect of that duty

it will be answerable. They are plaimy dis

tinguishable from those to which we have

referred, since the duty of the city with refer

ence to its streets is a corporate duty. As

said by Judge Folger, in Maximilian v. May

or, supra: “It is a duty with which the city

is charged for its own corporate benefit, to be

performed by its own agents, as its own cor

porate act." This distinction is made also in

Ehrgott v. Mayor, etc., 96 N. Y. 274, one of

the cases cited by plaintiff. To the extent

that the exemption of a city from liability for

acts of oflicers herein enumerated affects the

general rule of liability for obstruction oi.' the

streets of the city, it must be held to be an

exception thereto,-an exception based upon

a public policy which subordinates mere pri

vate interests to the welfare of the general

public. The judgment is right, and is af

flrmed. The other judges concur.
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WHITFIELD v. CITY OF PARIS.

(19 S. W. 566, 84 Tex. 431.)

Supreme Court of Texas. April 26, 1892.

Appeal from district court, Lamar coun

ty; E. B. McClellan, Judge.

Action by Sarah Whitfield against the city

of Paris for personal injuries. A demurrer

to the petition was sustained, and plaintiff

appeals. Aflirmed.

Dudley & Moore, for appellant.

Park, for appellee.

TARLTON, J. This appeal is prosecuted

from a judgment rendered by the district

court of Lamar county in favor of appellee.

The appellant sued appellee to recover for

personal injuries inflicted upon her by one

Beatis, in shooting at an unmuzzled dog, in

the attempted enforcement of an ordinance

of the city of Paris forbidding dogs to run

at large. The correctness of the action of

the trial court in sustaining a general de

murrer to the plaintiffs petition is the only

question to be determined. This petition,

as stated by appellant, alleged the incorpora

tion of the city under the general incorpora

tion act of the state of Texas, being title 17

of the Revised Statutes of 1879, entitled

“Cities and, Towns." That the city had

power, by its charter, to appoint policemen,

prescribe their duties and compensation, and

discontinue and remove any such policemen,

at the pleasure of the city council. That

the city also, by its charter, had power to

tax, regulate, or restrain and prohibit the

running at large of dogs, and to authorize

their destruction when at large contrary to

ordinance. That in July, 1888, the said city,

by and through its city council, passed an

ordinance prohibiting thereafter the running

at large of dogs, without being muzzled.

within its corporate limits, between the 1st

of July and the 20th of September of each

year, and requiring and making it the duty

of the city marshal and any policeman to

kill any such dog when found so running at

large. That said city, by and through the

city council, employed and appointed one

Thomas Beatis to kill dogs under said or

dinance, agreeing to pay him a certain stipu

lated sum per month for his services, the

said Beatis then being in the employ and

subject to the orders of the city. That, at

the time and after the passage of said or

dinance, the said city. acting by and through

A. P.

the city council, made it the duty of and or

dered the said Beatis to go upon the public

streets, alleys, and highways of the city and

kill all dogs found running at large without

being muzzled. That about the 24th of

August, 1888, while the said Beatis was in

the employ and service of the city, and act

ing in the scope oi.' his employment, and

while executing and carrying out the express

orders and commands of the city in killing

a dog running at large without a muzzle, on

one of the streets of the city, he, the said

Beatis, recklessly. negligently, and carelessly

shot off, discharged, and fired a (1ol1l)lB-l)£lr

reied shotgun, loaded with powder and shot,

(the shot being of the denomination com

monly called “large goose shot,") on and

along one of the most public streets in the

city, where people were and are constantly

passing in the discharge of the duties of

their various avocations. That the said

Beatis, in so negligently, carelessly, and

recklessly shooting on and along said public

street, in carrying out the orders of the city

as aforesaid, inflicted upon plaintiff two pain

ful and serious wounds. Then follow the

allegations as to the plaintitt's injuries, suf

fering, and loss. The enactment of the or

dinance referred to in the petition was an

exercise by the city of its police power. Its

purpose was to secure the safety, health, and

welfare of the public. Beatis, the man

whose act was complained of, was not, there

fore, a mere servant or employe, though the

petition so denominates him. He occupied

the attitude of a policeman engaged in the

enforcement of an ordinance of the city. In

such a case, the maxim respondeat superior

does not apply. Where a city acts as the

agent of the state, it becomes the repre

sentative of sovereignty. It is not acting

in the management of its private or cor

porate concerns. but in the interest oi.' the

public, and as the guardian of the health,

peace, convenience, and welfare of the pub

lie. Under such circumstances, it is not

liable for the acts of its oflicers or employes

engaged in the execution of its ordinances.

2 Dill. Mun. Corp. § 975; Culver v. City of

Streator (Ill. Sup.) 22 N. E. 810, and the nu

merous authorities there cited; Harrlson v.

Columbus, 44 Tex. 418; Keller v. Corpus

Christi, 50 Tex. 614; Conway v. Beaumont.

R1 Tex. 12: Galveston v. Posnainsky, 62 Tex.

13(); Corsicana v. White, 5'! Tex. 382. The

judgment should be aflirmed.
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